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USD Enrollment Jumps
•
3,000% 1n Five Y ears

honoring

The Honorable Richard M

M'xon

Th e VicP-Prcside nt of lhc U nited States

5 Divisions
Set 1,050

on the occasion of his first visit

As '57 Goal

to

EDITORS NOTt· San Diego
is movins toward realizat,on of

it, dr am of hecom,ng t/,e Ed
ucot,ona, Center of the South
west. A port ~I this is develop
men, of the University of Son
Diego. Fund, for on Arts ond
Sciences Building needed lo
complete tne tosic campus w,11
be souoh~ m a public campaign
shortly. The srory of the University", development ,s told in
o ieries of ort,cfes, of which
this is one

the

University of San Diego

0

Presiding

I

at the

Commencement Exercises

T<:nrollmenl of the thrre di' islons or tl,e University of
San Diego has lncrca. Pd J,000 per cent in the Ii\ e years
or its existence. according to
figures compiled this week b)
Jr\'lng W. Parker, director ol
admissions for the unlveri,ity's College tor 11en.
The Collegp for w o m e n
Marled class~~ in Fcbrnary,
1952, with an enrollment of
33 The C o I I e g e for Men
opened in 19,,4 "ilt1 an enrollment or 39 students. The
School of Law also opened in
1934 with 60 students e,irolled.
1,030 tudent. Expected
Thi. year, in all divisions,
enrollment is expected to .rcal·h 1,050, Parker said.
Predicted enrollment includes 100 in the School of .._....._
La\\, 300 in the College for CHOICE OF COCRSES-George ThroMen, 330 in th,~ College for sell, left, and Clyde Giddings, confer
Women, 100 in the Seminary, with Irving
Parker, :,tanding, Diand 200 part-time students in
D'
U ·
varlou. specialized fields in rector of Admissions at S<1-n 1ego 111the evening dh is ion of lhe three •eiu:s ago, Parker exse, era! schools.
plained.

Alcala Park
Sa n Diego, California
June 15, 1959

1

w.

i

_.,.....,_....,,-.

ruullment

,

.

paralleled by the ex- The first grad_uatt0n class
pansion of physical Iacilities ol four-year u~1versl_ty stuon the campus. Currently un- ?ents will_ rece1v£> _d1p_lomas
cler construction is a library m the Sprmg of 1958 rn the
r-hapel, and a Jaw building'. college's first formal com,:
'The three-ston law building mencement. There are 1,
fa scheduled for completion members ot the 1937-58 senior
this fall.
class.
The final step Jn completing . The colle~e·s first graduate,
the basic campus is the con- rn the Sprrng of 19_56, was
struction of an Art amt ci- James V. Freed. He 1s In th
ences Building, for which a Army, stationed in Wurzburg,
public fund campaign will be Germa~y. l_Ie transferr_ed . to
conducted this fall.
the umvers1ty as a Jumor
,. l
Pl
R
from the Columban Fathers
ar ou . aces epre ented Seminary New York. The 0thTwo thirds of the students er three 'diplomas were preJn the College for .Men come sented at the end of the Spring
1ro~ the . San Diego area, semester, 1957 _
Parker said. However, some The College for w O men
students have come from the
•
.
Netherlands, Spain, C o s ta g[aiu~te~ \t~ irst_ foua;;,r
111
Rica, Mexico, Guam, Hawaii
t~n s
de _prmg O • •
1
England, and a dozen state~ th· _e gra34u~_10~
exercises
of the United States
is Jear,
. 1p omas were
The,· cam h · p k presented. Fifty-one women
'
e
ere,
ar er are ca n d"d
t f
d t·
said becaus
_I a es or gra ua 10n
'.
e of . a th! c l"ics, th e next Sprmg.
I
growrng reputat10n o! the uni.
ver ity, and the attractiveSome Given Aid
ness of San Diego's climate. There have been no grad.
The university is open to uates from the Scho~l of Law.
both Catholics and non-Cath.lT~ere are four candidates for
olics, according to the Most d1p!omas, sched_uled for gradRev. Charles Francis Buddy,1uat10n next sp1_-rng.
uni\'ersity president and Bish- Abo~t two thirds ,of the stuop of San Diego. Kon-Catho- dents m the men s college
lies are not required to partici-lsupport them~elve~ par~ial~y
pate in any religious activity at or wholly. Frnanc1al aid 1s
the unh·ersity," he tressed.
granted to about one third
More than one third of the of the men students. Many of
6tudents in the College for lhem are a t t e n d i n g unMen are enrolled in business der various veterans benefits
administration courses, Park-j acts. About o~e third of the
t'r said. In the College for men are _marned .
.
Women English courses are A foreign student who w111 1
the most popular.
enroll this fall is Joaquin P.
Dogma Course Popu lar
Duran, from_ Malaga, Spain.j
Religion and phllosophy at.I He was an mterpreter for
tract lhe greatest number of Amencan engine_ers building
students in the evening divi. Air 1'.orce bases rn Spain. He
sion of the university. A wa~ impressed by their edueourse in Christian dogma, cation and expressed a desire
ll'd by Bishop Buddy, has to c~me to the U;11t~d States 1
1
shown the greatest increase Ior h1 college ec;ucat10n.
in popularity, according to
- -~
Parker.
Enrollment continues lo
,;how an increasing number
or prelcgal students who want
to c_on~inu~ lhrough the ~ni-j
, ·ern1ty s 1our-year evenrn.,.
School of Law.
"/
The College for Men has
graduated four students to
date. These were transfers!
!rom other schools and colleges. There have been no
gmduates who have compl ted
,

_

us,~ 11

i:

I

I

,..,....,1r year cru•@

•

CAJ\fPUS CHURCH RITES-The Immaculate Chapel, left, rises adjacent to the Seminary on the University of San Diego campus as building program is

pushed. Church will seat 1,100 and will be largest in
Diocese when completed next year. Chapel tower
will rise 141 feet in the air. A statue of Our Lady of

USD Curriculum Grows
From 15 to 300 Courses

EDITOP.'S NOTE: Step by dents do not have to partici- tains a reserve for emergency
step, Son Diego is moving to- pate in religious activity at grants and loans.
ward re::ilizotion of its dream the university, said The Most All non-athletic scholarships
Rev. Charles Francis Buddy, are granted on a three-fold
of becoming the Educational university president and Bish- basis: 1-Need; 2-IntellecCenter of the Southwest. A op of San Diego.
tual achievement, and 3part ol tl,is is development of
Good moral character.
School
Requ
irements
Told
the Uriversity of Son Diego.
Clubs, Groups Donate
The sto•y of tl,e university's
For th e College for Men The principal scholarships
development is told in O series and the College for Women, are contributed by the Romo/ articfo:s, 0/ whirh this is one. a student must be a high an. Catholic bishop and the
school graduate with a regu- Kmghts of Columbus.
The curriculum of the Uni- tar pattern of required courses These are augmented by
versity of San Diego has ex- and sufficient grade averages donations from
service
p,rnded lo include 300 coursesJto gain regular standing.
clubs, fraternal groups, indiof study in the short span Students who have certain v1duals, and business firms
~ince its b~ginning, Irving W. deficiencies of high school throughout the area. _'
J".arker, dll'ector of adm1s- record, however, may be ad- ~-hes e scholarships arc
s1~ns of the College for Men, milted by examination to pro. available to . students who
iatd today.
visional standing.
meet the requ_1~emcnts.
In_ the early days of the µni- In the School of Law 90 or b Ckost. ofthtuC1tJolln• fefes, Mand
vers1ty when the College for
·t f f f t '
oo s m
e o ege or en
1 and
Wome~ started classes in 1more umkslo sa 1~ acd ofry cod.
the School of Law runs
1952 , on Iy 1"., courses we1.e misswn
e~e _wor s reqmre
or a - approximately
$500 a year '
.
available.
·.
Parker said.
Occas10nally, however, at In the College for Women
l6S Courses Listed
the discretion of the dean and cost for day students who liv~
. Today, the College for Men faculty of the law school, a at home, averages $700 a year
lists 163 courses, the Law person o! outstanding abili- for books, fees, and tuition.
School oJ!ers 29, and the Col- ties may be admitted even Costs for the women boardlege for Women has 101 though he does not meet en- ing students run about Sl 600
courses, Parker said.
trance requirements, Parker a year.
'
Whether it's speech, Span- said.
2 Dormitories Ready
!sh, sociology, science, i:eliStudents Receive Aid
Two dormitories have been
g1on, psychology, ed~catlon, A
. .t 1
thi d f completed for women boardlaw, math, art, English, or
ppr~XJm~ e, Y one- r O ing students. Approximately
business administration, you'll th ~ uruversity s ~tudents re- 200 women are expected to .
tind it at the university said c~1ve full ?r partJal fmancial J"v
I
th<> d
It .
th" .
'
aid, admm1 tered through the I e 11
orm ones
1s
Parker.
.
·t .
th
f year.
l
Admission is open to both u~ive;s 1 Y, rn
e 1orm. 0
Dormitories for men stu- ,
Catholics and non-Catholics, giadnt. ' loaps sckholarshipstf' dents still are in the planning .
arker said.
an pa - me vor on or o stage.
To questions are asked on the campus.
Final steps In completin
pphcation or registration No _c
jobs, howeve~. the basic campus is the conregarding an appli- are given to students until struction of an Arts and
i•
fits ra
'n•• •w ,,,.,,..,,," ,,~.. hr
leted one se- Jences Building, for which a
phJ;,. ,.,~,. c am pa i g h 18
.,
'all, said 'Bi hop

Grace will surmount the dome which rise
feet over the main altar. Chapel will be us
pally for university religious activities.

n SAN DIEGO UNION
TuE

Wed.,
April 16, 1958
SAN _DIEGO,_ CALIFORNIA_
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SAN DIEGO BUSINESS BEAT

cr;:College Expands
ib

Retail Program
By CARL PLAIN
San Diego Union Financial Writer

Byron (Scott) Norwo?d, a :iative Sa? Diegan,. is
sparking a novel experiment m on-the-Job executive
training involving 150 San Jose State College st~dents.

For three days, starting May 1, the students will take
over all management positions in Hart's . Depa~ent
stores in San ' Jose and Sunnyvale. Executives m the
firm's stores and warehouse will work with the students
on a candid sponsor-protege basis.

* * *

NORWOOD, THE COLLEGE'S 82-YEAR-OLD AS~lSTant professor of business, says the expe~!mcnt "."on t be
a "mayor-for-a-day" type o! thing but w1)l provide realistic connections between classroom tramirg and the
work-a-day world.
.
.
Norwood has had practical experience m department
store work with Robinson Co. and May Co. In Los

* * *

Angeles.
"IU~TAILERS ARE GREATLY CONCERNED ABOUT
the future talent supply as other fields bec~?"e more
attractive to graduates," Norwood declares. We ho~e
our experiment will dd nr,w dimensions to the a_cadem1c
activities o! college . tudents We believe some Wlll le~rn
more about their c
en professions, some will decide
whether this Is the carel!r hey want an~ . some .'~ill
become aware
t 1r aJ) I\!
specific reta1ling
johs."

SPORT JOTTINGS

St. Jo/,n 's Cherub

San Dlea.o Union A~rlal Pholo bv Charle"- S:tk

An aerial view of the University of San Diego !tt
Alcala Park shows completed buildings and sites for
future construction. The university will be a 20rnillion-dollar installation when its master plan is

Outshin the Ram

St Johns • hlltar~ Acad
em~ s crimson-clad Cherub ,
not a •·man ' " lghmg o\'er 85
pounds, ot tclassed California
filitary Academy' glarltators
13-6 m a i nsa ional halftime
shov. at .1emorial Coliseum
Sunday.
The Rem-B!'ar rrowd of
80,156 bra,·ed rainclouds to
watch wil 1-o-v.l p \\ 11\ie Gal•
hmorP. It ~tayPd to chPPr
th .. Thomas BrothPr~ of St.
,lohn"11,
Whneas Chicago's h'ghlypa1d Harlfm Hill. pro !oot
ball'~ mns• puhlicized pass re
c-e1 er, droppPd two Pas) 'TO
aerial~ In thP lnitrnl half. the
Thoma~ Br nthPrs tPamPd u;,
for a Jnn g TD str ikP that
h d thP er ,wd i:11splng John
tns ed ll tr t I n j hrother,
te\ , whn sl"flotPrl half tht
I ngth of the fl!'lrl to pa\'dirt
A!tPr .:':t, Jnhn's, clt>arl) tht!

supenor team, had sal•e<l
av.a) the nctory with a 1"-0
lead, a lank · C;,liforn1a b ck
broke loo ·e on his o , n 5F.
en ) arr! lmP. To tr~ huge
crown's delight, he ,pnnted
all the I\ a) o
touchdo\\ n
(Who's this gu) . Arnert~ )
Even St. John's extra pnmt
attempts " ere spectacular
True to the tradition of Eckersall anrl Gipp. John Thom ·
as dropkic 1<ed them. His first
one strayed.
Bui thf' ~Prond ~oared
,tralght and h'uP, r I g h t
throui:-h lhl' kid goal post~
on lhl' 20 and, •till •aUlng
on, dlrPrlly throue:h thl' pro
post, on thP goa I II nf'.
The rr owrl ln,·p,t evPry mm•
ute. When the paper-weir;ht
star• Jpft the !ield, the~ were '
salutPd v.-ith the day's biggest
O\'Rlinn
ThP gamP "as played In
honor nf George Halas. Bear
o" ner anrl Catholic gentleman.
who p1onePrPd pee-wee football
on pro gridirons.

•

•

San Diego U 's footballers
<3 3l , Ire•h from a moralebuilding .;4,0 wm over Camp
Pendleton, !ly to Mexico City
today to meet Mexico U. and
M~xiCIJ Poly on successi\'e
weekends. Coach Bob McCutcheon't Pioneers have almM
reco,er~d from their
41-0 beatl,1g by the Marine
Corp• RPcruit m Depot suffered 0<'1, 27
'The Coast'• onl}' Cathollc
IndPpendent will come here to
Tum lo Page 14, Column 1

College Scores

university church, The Immaculata; 3, the Arts and
Science Building; 4, the Minor Seminary, and 5, the
Library and School of Law. Not shown i!" the College
for Men across the mesa frnm the park.

carried through. Buildings are A, the College for
Women; B, the Administration Building, and C, the
almost-completed Major Seminary. White-lined areas
are sites for, 1, a Girls Preparatory School; 2, the

San Diego University Maps
•
rogram
Lor e xpans o

!AT UNIVERSITY

High School
Seniors To
Tour Campus

B~ E:\JlLY STOKt;R
is east of thf' Linda Yista for the College for l\Jen and
High on Alcala Parlt mesa Road.
the School of La". They will
o,erlooking Mission Bay and The college, which will, be- provide library facilities for
Sen i o I' clas•rs of St. Authe west end of Mission Valley, come the University Boys High the Major Seminary. Their gustine Boy~ High School,
the University of San Diego School, has a $150,000 lecture archi~ecture will be Spanish Cathedral and Rosary Girls
grows bigger every day.
halL ~t also houses the um- Renaissance.
High Schools and t lie acad•
Nearing completion is the v_ersity s School o! Law. Of- This 1·ill match all other emies o! Regina Coeli and
university s $1.730.000 Major fices for th e College for M~n buildings on the umnrsity's Our Lady of Peace will tour
Seminar or School of Theolo- a nd th.e. School of Law. are m 167-acre campus, including the University of San Diego fa.
gy. It ,\ill be 1·eady tor stu- the m1lhon. dollar Admmlstr?-- Imposing College for Women.
cilities during a Colleg Day
dents this fall.
llon Bulld mg on th e mam. The women's college i~ al program TueSdi\Y at the uni•
By the time the seminary ca~r~s. on the Arts and Sci- $5.000,000 in~tallat;on which ~vas versity in Alcala Park.
Dr. John L. Storm, presiopens, work will be well under ence Building and the Library completed m_ 19.>2. . The colway on an additional $6,800,000 Building will begin in Septem- !ege, housed m the first bu1Jd- dent of the university's Colbt1ilding program.
ber. A "conservative gue. s", mg .constructed on the. ~am- lege for Men, will welcome
This will include the Arts and on the compJejon <late !or both pus, JS operated by the Religious the students at a general
assembly at 1;30 p.in.
Science Building costing two buildings is September 1958, ac- of th e Sacred Hea~·t.
million dollars, a two-million- cording to Dr. John L. Storm. ;l,f~ther Catherine Parks Is Mother Catherine P arks,
dollar school of Law and Li- He is president of the College president. She said work on president of the College for
brary, the $1,500,000 Girls, for Men and also heads the the new girls' school will be Women. and the Rev. John
C. D es mo n d, assistant to
Preparatory School, the $300,- law school.
started as soon as finances Storm. later w i 11 conduct
000 Minor Seminary and a :i\300.- Dr. Storm said the huilJings permit.
.
girls
000 science and library build- will be three stories high. 'Cl1ey\ The school, like the College! separate assen bl'
and
boys.
ing for the future University,w'ill have classroom facilities (Continued on Page a-18. Col. 8)
Bo) s' High School.
Still later, an auditorium and
clubhouse will be constructerl.
When the university's mas•
ter plan is completed, it will
gi\'e Sen Diego the W e s t
Coast's largest privately owned
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
university and an educational
COLLE;GEFOR MEN
installation worth $20.000,000.
ALCALA PARK
'That figure was the estimate
made yesterday by the Most
SAN DIEGO JO, CALIFORNIA
Rev. Charles Francis Buddy,
bishop of the four-county DioDIVISION OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
cese of San Diego. The bishop
ls chancellor of the. university and began pla1wing for the
universi1) long a;::o.
Ground already has been
.5,, V lv'(D
brnken lor the university
church, Tbe Im1naculata . Construction wi\ begin next week.
The church, costing approximately :$500,000, will be the
largest Catholic church in the
San Diego diocese, the bishop

I

Pioneers Lose Six 2-;:;~~~
Football Squad

a.aid.

Construction of the ;<;:300.000
'brary bmlding
be com,-.,,....,.,,~r. Tl,~
t to th,•

Six University of San Diego Joe McNamara, for ~inan.cial
f O o t b a 11 players, includ- reasons, and Tom ZaJeC, firsting three first-stringers, were string end, through graduaamong the missing as spring tion.
.
registration continues into its Four other gndders an d
final two weeks.
a basketball player we re
Dropped trom school be• placed on_ I_>roba!ion by t h e
cause ot scholastic reasons USD adm1mstrahon w_hic~ rewere Duane Rudzinski, t o p quires athletes to mamtam a
f l r s t-string Fullback; end 2.0 grade average.
Harvey Vicks and back Wal- Meanwhile, seven athletes
ter Cooper who also was a were placed on the h o n o r
s t a r t e r' on the basketball roll. Having grade-point avsquad.
erages above 3.0 were Merle
Lost to the team for other Reed, Ken Leslie, Joe Direasons were Vern Valdez, Thomasa, Charley Franklin,
first-string quarterback who Al Kish, Greg Pearson and
is in the service;, halfback C. G. Walker.

Football Pl yer Sued
In Child
port Case
.....·.r ' "

The ex-wife al a San Diegolcase was continued u n ti 1
University football player yes- Monday.
terday accused him of going He appeared with his new
to college at the expense of wife, Bobbye Sue Garofono,
suppo1 ting his two children. /
G~rof,01:0. entered San DiThe woman , Mrs. Jacqu- , . go Unne1s1ty. last Septem]yn Garofano, 21, charged in f. >er and remarned m October.
sult in Los Angeles Superi>t Court that the athlete, J aclt
Garofano, 22, of 2055 Bacall
St., Ocean Bea:•h, is $590 In '
arrears In support payments
for their daughters, 2 and 1.
She said Garofano was goIng to school while the daughter~ \Vere ''starving ." She
said he had enrolled at San
Diego Umv1>rsity alter promising in court last April to
give up a c· ,llege athletic career and g , to work to support the children.
Garofano, formrr football
captain at San Bernardino
Valley College, denied that
his daughters were starving.
He said t t
ontempl of
court he ng that he had
been paymg t least $80 a
month lo' heir support. The
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ntests This Fall

Falcons, Waves
Top Schedule
For First Season

- - - - SPORTS EDITOR

Keep An Eye On USD, School
With Big Athletic Ideas

The University of San Diego had a basketball 1eam
hr!ore it had a nickname. And there'll be a football
1Pam long before 1he school has a stadium in which to
play its games.
Still, the city's nrwest college bears close watehing.
If present plan jell, the chool on
the mesa o\'erlooking Miso;:ion Valley
will have a first-rate small college
basketball team next winter and the
footballers will be competing at the
~ollege o[ PaciCic level within five
years.
The search is on for a football
coach (prominent candidate: USC'c;
Marvin Goux), a freshman schedule
is being planned, and an enthusiastic- booster group is busy lining up
scholarships and jobs for atheletes.
As yet the new school, the inspiration of the Most Reverend Charles F.
Buddy, Bishop of San Diego, hasn't
acquired a nickname. But Fon
Johnson's basketball team neverthele. s won 15 of 26 games in its maidFon ,Johnc;on
f'n campaign (playing mino1· service teams and munidpal quintets), and the new school will be stepping up
in class next.
"H we get the players we e ·pect," says Johnson.
"we won't be quite as strong as Staie College hut we'll
he ,ible to handle a pretty fair schedule.
"I've asked for games with such schools a Arizona,
Whittier, Redlands, Occidental, Pomona, and a number of junior colleges. But we want to wait a year
hefore playing the Aztecs. We hope 10 build up an in1eresting and attractive cross-town rivalry with State
Colle~e. but we don't want to play them until we have
a chance.

....,..__!Sl!II_,,,_,

•

I

Big Gatliering
Pays Tribute
o USD Team

More than 300 gave the Unljversity of San Diego football
squad a rousing sendoff for the
1956 season last night at the
Mission Valley Country Club as
the Boosters' Clu_b staged its
first annual ·'Kickoff Banquet.':
Acting as master of ceremonies was Murray Goodrich,
treasurer of the Boosters' C lub.
He introduced such honored
guests as Bishop Charles F .
Buddy, D. D. Williams, vice
mayor of San Diego, and Gene
Littler, San Diego's pro golf
king.
Goodrich, USD president Rt.
Rev. John Storm and Buddy
gave coach Gil Kuhn much
creclit for the time he has devotccl in trying to build a wtnning team for the season, starting with a game against the
U.S. Air Force Academy Sept.
29 in Balboa Stadium.
Elected captain of the first
USO aggregation yesterday
was Ray Speitel, center from
Chula Vista High.

The University of San Diego,
which will field its 1irst football team this fall, yesterday
. disclosed the balance ot Its sev• en-game schedule.
The young Catholic institution will compete against only
one freshman team and will
play five of its games in Balboa Stadium.
I Heading the schedule will be
the U.S. Air Force Academy
here Sept. 29, and Pepperdine
· College Waves there, Oct. 20.
Other opponentq include Naval Air Oct. 6, Edwards A 1 r
Force Base here, Oct. 13; Redlands Frosh there, Oct. 27;
New Mexico Military Institute
here Nov. 2, and Arizona State
of Flagstaff here, Nov. 11.
Jack Canady, publlcity director and asslstani: :football
coach, reports that the team
w ill set1 some sort o! a precedent when It enters Its first
game without a nickname.
Canady said the student body
will be polled to find a name.
How<!ver, he added, five names
already have been turned
down .
Thi~ will mark the first trip
for the Air Academy Falcons
\and also will be its. initital step
into varsity competition. Last
year the Falcons completed a
4-4 season playing only freshman 1eams. The only other
trip for the academy will be
to Whittier CollegP, Nov.10.

University oI San D i e g o
fields its 1irst football team ,
a freshman squad, this fall. It
will open against the Air Fore
Academy in Balboa Stadiu
Sept. 29. It will play six varsity teams and one freshma
squad . The schedule:

va:5t])l1r ~9SPa~fo~: A&:teu:.r-~d';,C,.trdae-N ,

Force BR se · Oct 21M.t Pe erdine Co ·
rosh . No .
1ette: Oct. 27-at R dland
2-New Me ro M 11 a.rJ' ln1ttitu e; Nov.
17-Arir.Onf\ Rt

<'I Fla s t aff.

Seattle Center To Spark Cagers

'Td likP lo s£'P the competition close, with either
team having a good <'hance to win.
"We :hould be readv for 'em bv the 1957-58 season.
By 1)1 n we hope lo play not oniy State College, but
i-u ·Ii s ·hools as San Fi·ancisco, Loyola and Pepperdine."
At first blush, Johnson seems to be over-stepping himself. After all, USD has enrolled male students only
t\\o years and you don't figure to overhaul such competition as San Francisco and State College overnight.
l1ut Johnson and his colleagues are thinking big and
moving tast.
The bask tball coach has been searching thP country
for material, and is getting a warm response from twolegged skyscrapers.
One prospective enrollee is a young man named Bill
.Tordan, who was merely the center on the Seattle Buchans duh which won the national AAU title this year.
.1ordan is six feet. JO inches of basketball playt'r
and has indicated he'll enter 1he U . of S,m Diego,
instead o[ returning to Whitman College .
Another of Johnson's prizes is Carl Hendrickson, 6-9
1ransfcr from the University of North Dakota. Henrlri£'kson already is here, working on a job turned up
b~' ihe booster club. and will be on campus next fall.
To this nucleus Johnson expects to add such service
athletes as Bobby Main, now al the Marine Corps Recruit Depot, and Bill Johnson, formerly of Naval Airplus promising freshm,en from as far away a Denver
and New York.
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The kickoff dinner fo r the
University of San Di!'go Boost
er Club will be held tomorrow
night at the Mission Va 11 e J
Country Club, Charles Rizzo.
cl1airma n, said yesterday .
The football squad, w h i ch
plays the Air Force Academ~
in its opener Sept. 29, will be
introduced along with the coach•
ing staff.
Guests include the Rev. Charles F. Buddy, bishop of San
Diego, and the Rt. Rev. John •
Storm , president of USO.

b• J

DENVER !INS )-Air Forre
Academy Cadets square of!
this aiternoon in an · intrasquad game at Lowry Air
Forre Base.
1 Coach Buck Shaw said the
scrimmage will be full length
and will help decide which
Falcons start next Saturday's game with San Diego
University in the California
city.

l

Kuhn Plans Bold Program

Twelve varsity players will receive basketball scholarships next season ($500 tuition, plus books and employment), and Johnson is expecting impressive results.
Well known here for his direction of the Grihalva
Buick five which finished third and second in 1he 1953-54
national AAU tournaments, Johnson assumt'd his new
role after USD had lost its first four games last season.
With Johnson's coaching, the fledgling club went the
rest of the route at a 15-7 pace.
This is a labor o[ love. Johnson is the proorietor of a
kennel in Rose Canyon which represents thP. major
source of his income. For the time being, he receives
only a token salary for his coaching.
, As the program gathers momentum, however, he expects to give more and more time to his basketball
tiutiP.s. And Johnson will have to step lively to keep
up with the bold planning of Gil Kuhn, one-time tTSC
captain and center (1934-36) who is chairman of the univprsity's athletic board of control.
Kuhn is the man who visualizes a football team of
College of Pacific caliber within five years, plus eventual
mnstruction of a stadium and fieldhouse on thP campus.
"I'll admit that sounds ambitious," says Kuhn. "Maybe too ambitious. But we think it can be done and :we're
'
going to give it the old college try."
Which guarantees one .ure winner: the city of San
Diego.

.,
•

Fon Johnson,
Gil Kuhn Nab

USO Posts

Fon Johnson was named athletic director and Gil Kuhn
freshman football coach of University o! San Diego last night.
Johnson, a local kennel operator, coached the university's first basketball team last
year and will continue as varsity coach in addition to his
hew duties.
Kuhn, an executive with a local shrimp-packing concern, •
played center on the late Howard Jones' Southern CaUfornia
footba 11 teams of 1934, 1935 and
1936. During 1938 and 1939 bc l
was head football co.cth at
Glendale Junior College and
later an Air Corps pilot.

Gene Littler, left, San Diego's leading
prof_essiona! gol!er, congratulates Ray
Spe1tel, Umvers1ty of San Diego football

100 Salute

USD Gridmen

The University of San Diego
fo otball squad was honored
last night at the Mission Valley
Rudzmski will enter the UniverCountry Club in the first ansity of San Diego for Men while
nual kickoff banquet sponsored
halfback Dave Olson will scoot
by the USD Boosters Club.
u o Paloma
More than 100 guests paid
The new frosh team from US
tribute to coach Gil Kuhn and
is squad of 40 men that will
ill battle a September 29, Sat
rday afternoon game against the
begin its first footb all season
in Balboa Stadium, Sept. 29,
U. S. Air Force Academy. Those
against the U.S. Air .F orce ,
from Helix playing on the CathoAcademy.
lic team are Bob Turpin, Kar
R t. Bev. John Storm, presi- j
and Cedric Jordan, Dick Gard
dent of the university, told of.
er, Tom Kelly and Rudy Rud
ap- '
and
background
the
zinski. Their home schedule: (all
proahces to sports at USD and
home games in Balboa Stadium)
credited Kuhn with the physiOctober 6, Naval Air Station;
cal well being and fitness of
October 13, Edwards Air Force
the young team.
ase; November 2, New Mexico
Kuhn introduced the squad
ilitary Institute; and November
a;1d his a~sistant coaches, Co- 1
17, Arizona State College at Flags1mo · Cutri Jr. and Bill Cope.
taf
He said the squad showed plen-BTty of determination and desire 1
Dis 'n Dat. . . . Congrats to
pretty Lei!ani Rose, spring Helix j' and he expressed an optimistic !
note about the seven-game
grad, for becoming queen of the
schedule ahead.
Breitbarci Athletic All-star footRay Speital, a center trom
ball game held in Aztec Bowl
Chula Vista High, was named
last n ight. Another milestone for
the team' s first captain. A coour pretty H ighland dolls. . . .
captain will be selected for
l
Don
ex-Laddie
to
Congrats
each game this season .
Crooks who recently claimed
Murrary Goodrich, treasurer
Bernice Kuberek as his bride.
of the Boosters Club. was mas They both attend Cal Western
ter of ceremonies. Among the
University on Pt. Loma. . . . I
dignitaries introduced were '
hate to say it but I'll lay you
Bishop Charles F. Buddy and
two-to-one odds that there will
D. D. Williams, representing
be stiff opposition and resentI Mayor Dail.
ment among the youthful set
when the law grabs them for
altered (non-stock) mufflers on
their cars. If at all action should
have been taken a long time ago
against this so-called "menace"
or "nuisance" of the public ways.
Sure, there were laws but I'm
talking about action. Seems to
me they are starting kinda lyte
in grabbing the "offenders." It's a
bad policy. I'm not the onlY one
who doesn't like it.

t

1

-5an Dle10 Union Sta!! Photo

captain, at USD's kickoff dinner last ·
night at Mission Valley Country Club
as head coach Gil Kuhn looks on.

Throwin'
The

Bull

By B08 TURNB'U LL

It's a , Joke, Son! . . . School
motto: Laugh and the class laughs
ith you, but you stay after
s!'hool alone.
-BT-

Pigskin Preview . . . Watched
the Highland gridmen from Helixville scrimmage last Friday
and was somewhat impressed by
their b f, speed and general
field knowledge of the game.
This just might be the year! ...
end Ron Svalstad, Lemon Grov-e
and fullback Bob Nelson are He'.
lix's representatives to the fine
Aztec football squad out State
College w ay. ·Some of State's i
leading prospects are ends Dalias j
Evans and Braxton Pinkins; tackles Ray F ackrell, Luther What/
ley, Bill Ledford, Don Dickersor .
1
and Alonzo Wood; guards Gen
Mumy, Chuck Kahan, and :ra;
Gutowski; centers John McHargue; quarterbacks Don Magee
and Bob Moneymaker; halfbacks
Claude Lewis, Mauri Masthay,
Hal Jackson and Hal Krupens;
fullbacks Jim Pyles and Bob Nelson.
Speaking of Helix again, new
coaches and changes are in evidence. Helix, an early favorite to
cop the Metro title, will outfit
80 freshman (when school starts),
35 JV boys and about 40 varsity
aspirants. The new varsity line
coach is Warren Vinton, recent
line coach at Santa Barbara JC.
Tom Welbaum is head mentor.
Doug Gorrie will assist his brother Dick in handling the fresh man squad and together will help
with the varsity team. Ben Duea
a~ pave Lefever will coach the
JV squad. Last year's frosh team
went undefeated.

Karl and Cedric Jordan, Lemon
Grove, thus far are first-string
fullback and left halfback respectively, at San Diego Junior College. . . . St. Augustine Roman
Catholic High School probably
has the toughest prep schedule
of any high school in the area.
They play, in this order, Coronado, Lincoln, Pomona Catholic,
Chula Vista, Santa Pa'ula, Hoon
ver, Yum
. . . Some gridders of note a
the University of San Diego for
Men are center Ray Speitel,
guards Dave Oppenheimer, Jo
DiTomaso, Tony Procopio and
Jerry Parli, tackles Don Mocer ·
and Paul Eckberg, backs Rud
Rudzinski, Bill and Bob Frank
lin, Kirby Wood, Tom Kelly, J
McNamara, and Otis Fo ter.
-BT-

Altar Arrests . . . Congrats to
Mary Ann Lawrason, Helix High
teacher, who was recently claimed
as bride by former Navy officer
0. Melvin Kendall Jr. . . . Congrats to Shannon Bates, Helix
senior, who was recently wed to
Jim• Ames. Shannon was a popular Lawton's car-hop... . Esther
Drew, Helix grad, is now Mrs.
Robert Feeney.... Another Helix
alumna has switched names from
Mary Lombardo to Mrs. Nick
Asaro.
-BT-

Dis 'n Dat .. , Marily Carlson,
Helix grad and present State junior, is touring ttie far east with
an entertaining USO troupe. Marilyn sings with her partner of
five years, Julie Hand. They go
by the name of the Carol Sisters . . . . Nancy Hill, Helix grad,
will play the violin for the Musical Merit Foundation's annual
fall reception and music program
to be given Sept. 14 in the loggia
of the House of Hospitality. . . .
State Route 94 will be resurfaced
through Lemon Grove shortly.
('bout time) .... Dedicated to the
enjoyers of insanity: "Anna, Anna, get the Ipana, mother just bit
into a wax banana."

us
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Th

Sees et r
Days
d
By JOUNN"l !UcDON LIJ

'oach ii Kuhn aid yester-lplay but \J\ > ad a n ental
day that the Unlversity ot san block and In. tead called for
Diego wa sadly Jac·king in fun- the backs to, t the cent~r of
damental~ but indicated t he the line.
llempt to sharpen
dub till has the potential to "We'll
nd im- 1
attack
win a f w football games th1 our pas.
prove our defensive and offen) ear.
"We'U h a v e to eliminate sive line p ) . "
Kuhn singled otlt pass dethe mt t<1kes \\P made
many
11galn the Air Force Academ) fense as the club's strongest
point. The Falrons completed
last Sa l(la~ ;· he ·aid.
The aun university football only two of 1-1 passes for 30
1H1uad, which open eel it~ r1rst yarcls.
sea.·on with a 46-0 beating at .l<'OO'l' 'O'l'ES The Pioneers
the hand ol tlH' r'aleons, will incurred two inJuries-guards
fare coa h Dwight Hoover' ,Joe DiTomao;o, a contusion,
• aval It- 'k}raiders Saturda\ and Glenn Go~s. a dislocated
humb . . Kuhn predicted that
in Balh , Stadium,
Kuhn atcl there wa. little the Air Academy would lose
1he Pioneer~ CQL Id do right only two games this year . . .
against he Fal,•on, ancl hoped He said the big Skyraider
to get thln"s straightened out <hreats this week are end
by ,"a turd • . An intra-squad .,1erle Rel'd, fullbaC'k :.\larty
cnmmage has been planned Em:h and halfback ,Jim Merfor toda) , th possible arldi- tl•nq . . . Halfback Joe .:ucNational l'Ontact work tomorrow. mara, recovering from a knee
However, the Pioneer coach injur)-, should s e plenty of
. The Piosaid he w· not planning any service Saturday
radical I i n e u p changes al- neers may use more T plays
though two boy. ma) have as the season prngresses . , .
Proof that the l SD line was l
ec1,:1:~c! st<1rting berth .
h.1rhy Woods, our t h I r d not charging Wll,l the fact that
D leg ans
our•none of the
11trlng quarterback, wa
he t passer when we operated jumped off idl' e ite the long
from lhl' T-formatio11 and m · ount by th J-'IXJ dns , . , Kuhn
get a tarting 11 1a11ment whll aid he an d his assistant
Greg Pear. on, . eL'O!\O stnng coachec, ( osimo ('utri and Bill
Jell end. played a good game," ( ope, set up defen~e. for a
six-man line and the Falcons
Kuhn s,ild
'"We triPd to get our quar• threw Lhem oH with five men
terbacks to call tor tht> pass1 in the middle.
_ _ _c _ _ _ _ _ __
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exico 1\Tilitary Iru ·,
New
tu te's football team Is expecte I
to arrive In town today for its
game with .the University of San
Diego lomot ow night In Balboa
tndlum
The Br ~q arc eipccted to
operate from a split-T formation. Heading the attack will
b quarterback Rich Mayo.
The invading collegians will
he light but fast. Mayo weighs
163, halves Fteddle Sander" and
Steve Ball' are 145 and 170,
rC'spectlvely and Don Bl a ck
( 178) t fullbntk.
·inJm
The to
mllitary Ill be Oun
a 6-4 210:pounder f
Monica.
Coach Gil
!Jave h cl t
atC's. • "I
he
ed la t , e
sh.
Fro ·h Jo t to Redland
ooting
The Pioneers will b
or their second vicfory ot the
season.

Y :\lt•DONALD

'ew Mexico Iii! ary Institute, boasting a d ngerous
passing attack, will e a slight
iarnrite tonight to defeat the
:young University of San Diego
al Balboa Stadium. Kickoff is
scheduled for 8 p.m.
The invading Broncos will be
l'Xpected to kick up a fuss with
quarterback Rich Mayo and
Clifl Wingo throwing the ball
and Don Black, a 178-pound fullback, guiding the ground attack.
The New , 1exicans have an
lmpressi\e 5-2 record compared to USD's 1-2. Latest vic1im of the Broncos was Trini.
dad, Colo. JC-, 66-0.
New Mexi o will operate 1
from a split 'r with the quarterbacks expected to use the
option play most of the way,
The Broncos also are expect.
I'd to outweigh the Pioneers,
10 pounds per man in the !lne.
Gil Kuhn, coach of the Pioneers, said he'll open with a l
backfield of Joe McNamara at
quarterback, Clarence Mascari
and Tom Kelly at halves a n d
Duane Rudzinski at fullback.
Kuhn admitted he expected
a tough game and that the
Pioneers will have lo be geared
high to beat the Broncos. The
New M.exicans have a toughl
i or ward wall, work at the
1 ~cklcs and ends for their offensive gainers and throw a lot !
to ends Duncan Ward (6-4, 210)
and Dave Shearer l6·3, 206J.
Probable lineups:
Ne"

San Dl~.-n

l\fuico

Duncan Ward
Tom Walker
.Al Na.nee
Bob Ca.rr
Howard Hom an
Ja.ck Metcalf

l,a rry

n%

RT
RE
QB
Rich Mayo
Fredd1P Sandera LH
Da,·e Sherer
fitpve Ba.ti"&
Don Black

RB
FB

If you don't succeed a.t tint ...
Hitting a reOCK~.NSIDE
The thlrd time Is the charm , ••
.shots in
their
of
67'c
markable
"i6" la the magic number • • •
the second period and sparked
One way or another they tell
by Jhe st<>!lar floor pla) of Bart
the story of the University of
SEAT
ROW
Eddit> Pepple ancl Jaek
Johnson,
San Diego's Pioneers In their
Williams, till! Pendll'ton Seoul:-;
first campaign on the gridiron. 1
completely outclassed the UniSECTION 27 .
In the Inaugural outing, the
VC'rsily of San Diego quinte_t,
Pioneers found the U. S. Air
Force Academy Falcons too
';"6-46, at the Oceanside Commu•
much to handle to the tune of
nity Center last Tuesday.
46-0. It waa said "46" could be
Tht> rollegians playC'd well at
the magic nwnber for the PioROW
SEAT
midcourt, bul failed to work in
neers. Then It w11.11 the Nave,!
Air Skyralders' turn, and they
under and score during the first
SECTION 27
romped off with a 39-0 victory.
half which ended 33-12 PendleBut last Saturday the Pioneers
A"TS & CRAFTS PRESS - SAN DIEGO
ton.
covered themselves with football
The San Diegans came out
glory. Three-touchdown underdogs ,u they faced the Edwards
stronger in the second pedod,
Air Force Base Wings In Balboa
but tht> hard-dl'iving Mari~~
Stadiwn, the Pioneers flashed
with their wealth of expet"ienc-c
the "new look." And it glittered.
am! deadly shootin" Wt>re too
When the final gun sounded,
tnlll"h for Lhem.
the Pioneers had scored the first
'Tl
football triwnph Ill USD's his•
Guard Eddie P<>p •le was high
tory. And the score was a whopfor the Scouts \\ "th 13 points
i;;;.;i!l,i.ijiii ping 4 7 -0.
followed h? I,ay 1 n Ducol ,~ilh
Thus did th spirited Pioneers
11 110d JaC'k Williams with 10.
Ill
forge the rea beginning of a
lifth, for ·an Di ••> " · for1
great tradition or the University
, . Ill
of San Diego. Hwnbled in their
eynntd with 15.
1 ward Pa
first start 46-0, they made the
"46" the magie number 1n glorious fashion, They topped It by
one-and made their first victory
Ill
a rousing 47-0 victory.
Fullback Duane (Rudy) Rudinski took the honors o! scoring
November 14, 1956
the first touchdown in the uni,
verslty's history. And he made
(II
it a thriller. He raced 71 yards
Ill
•
along the sideline for the score.
When It was all over, seven
players had added their names
to the USD record book by scorAnd Larry
ing touchdowns.
Tessary, who counted one of the
WINS SCORING HONOR-Duane Rudlnakl, right, is shown
touchdowns, also a.dded tour contaking a handoff from Clarence Ma.scarf In a football practice
• esslon. It WR! the real thing against Edward~ Air Force Base ver.sion points. with Tony Procopio adding the fifth,
la.st Saturday, and Rudlnskl, former Helix High sta.r, gained
For the record:
the honor of scoring USD's tint touchdown in history, It came
scored the
Clarence Ma
on a scintilla.ting 71-yard run.
second touchdown to climax a
Ra}' StJeiteJ, Univcr 1ty of
46-yard drive.
an Diego team cap In, will
Tom Kelly intercepted a Wings
be moved from center lo left
pass and returned It 45 yards
end Saturday when the Piofor the third score.
neers close their Ii rst football
Halfback Joe McNamara. flipGen'I. Admission $1 .00
ped a short pass to Tet1aary in
season against Arizona State of
the end zone for the fourth tally,
Flagstaff in Balboa Stadium.
U.S.D. vs ARIZONA
McNamara recorded the fifth
Speitel, who has played all
h
The University of San Diego basketball squad looked forward
P.M.
2
Stadium
Balboa
1956
17,
Hor.
the previous ames al center,
te a. busy season ae they began practice this week under the direc- w en he ripped th rough th e
middle of the line for a 10-yard
tlon of CM.ch Fon Johnson.
Hng Larry Tesfil-1s in for
jaunt.
sary. Tessary incurred a brain
Then It was Louis Ca.stagn&'!
A 21-game schedUle already has been carded, and Johnson
concussion in a scrimmage 'last
turn to chalk up the sixth when
hopes to line up an additional five games.
with Naval Training Cenweek
in
fumble
Wing
a.
recovered
he
The Pioneer coach ha.s high ...- - - - - - - l played end at
Speite
ter.
Oth er ou tstanding performers the end zone.
opes for an outstanding season
Chula Vista High.
And Quarterback Bob Frankin the university's first varsity
Include Lee Hammond, 6-6, who
The Flagstaff club, whichj
eomPe tit! on.
Un ma.de it "47"' when he Interhas los t clo.se derisions to PepHeading the 1 st of players are played for Mobley, Mo., junior cepted a p
Pe rd in e 114-121 ancl Long
Ken Leslie, Joe Roth and Charlea coll e; Dave WMhington, 6-5, ya.rds to PIii¥
Beach State (7-6J, figures to be
All-City honorable mention at and now tli,
Thomeczek,
'ere on
the toughest opponent on the
their way,
Loeslle, a six-footer who played LI
T 1
ncoln High last year; Bob Turtor Johnson when the latter
Pioneer schedule since the Air
N
ll s weekend they will enjoy
0
1''orce Academy,
coached Grihalva Motors, won P1n, 6 -7, All-Metro forward at a well-deserved rest.
:I
Next
Cosimo Cutri Jr., assistant
All-American Amateur Athletic Helix High; Hector Sanchez, 5-11,
7,
0
coach lo Gil Kuhn, reported
nlon basketball honor., In Den- who averaged 215 points a game they will travel to Redland 1 to
t th R
• r twice with the local city team
yesterday that the Pioneers
0
e ~dlands frosh,
d once with Oakland's Bitners. with St. Augustine last year, and mee
probably would start Speitel
And In USO history, a number
former Naval Training Center Duane Rudinskl, another All•
and Billy Franklin at ends,
CII
ard, Le•lle also was named Metro six-footer from Helix. Ru- Is fo:gotten. Happily, the PioPete,.J unger and either Charles
0
U-Navy a.nd All-llth Naval Dis- dlnskl Is playing with the foot• neers new magic number Is "47"
:I
1Franlclin or Paul Ekberg at
-and that It always will be.
ball team.
,.t
ta.ckles, Tony Procopio aod Bill
Nov. 17--0ceanslde Carlsbad
Roth, a mt-foot-two forward
0
B an a g'a at guards, Ronnie
ayed two year• with the All: College, here. Nov, 20-;- Camp 1
Raya al center, Joe Mc'NafD
a.rlne Quantico, Va., quintet. He Pendleto,n, there. Nov. 27-NTC,
mara at quarterback. Tom
"11
<
th
alto wu a ltar performer in high ere. Nov. BO-Loyola UniverKelly and Clarence Mascari at
0
"'
slty, there (tentative). Dec. 1echoel In Ithaca, N. Y.
halves and Duane Rud,in · at
'l'homeczek • Ix feet two ta a Chapman College, there. Dec. ' fullback.
former Oklahoma A&M player Long Beach State, there. Dec.
who &11'0 hu had four years of 8-Whlttler College, here. Dec.
experience u an Army perform- 12-0ceanalde-Carlsbad College,
Ill', Ht pla,-ed two seaaona with there. Dec. 20-Flag-ataff, Ar!J;.,
State, thent (tenta.Uve). Dec. 21
th• Argtu.
Th• tallest member of the club -Grand Canyon College, there.
Dec. 22-Luke Air Force BaseJl
11 "be Carl Hendmkeon at six
f et, IW'III tnchea. The lanky cen- at Phoenix. Jaa. 4-Cal Baptist
playtd one eea.aon of fresh- College, there. Jan. 8-Long
Beach State, here. Jan,
IS1&n ball at North Dakota.
. rine Corps Recruit Depot, there.
Jan, 26.-Cal Poly, San DlmM,
Anfeles State,
here. Jan. 29there. Jan, 81--Grand Canyon
College, her . Feb. 2-Chapman
Buoyed by a thrilling 14-12
College, here. ll'eb. IS-Whittler
victory over New Mexico MIii- THE SOUTHERN CROSS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBi::R 8, 1956
College, there. Feb. llS-Cal Poly
tary Institute, the University of _ _ _ _ _....,...,,_...,.,...,_ _,...,_,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___c
San Dlmu, there. Feb. 1e-ca:
1
San Diego Pioneers are bearing
X
here.
ti
t B
down in drills for their final test
of their first football seasonthe clash with the Lumberjacks
of Arizona State College of Flag•
staff at 2 p.m. Saturday, November 17, In Balboa Stadium.
A victory over the Arizonans110 easy assignment-would give
the Pioneers a 3-2 victory edge
In their Inaugural camp,algn.
Joe McNamara. Ignited t he
spark that brought victory to
the Pioneers in the thriller with
the New Mexico eleven. · He
scored both touchdowns, the first
coming on a quarterback sneak
Al'< DIEGO; CALU-?B.NI_:'
to climax a 29-yard drive in the
Friday, :NOY. 16, 1906
•
first. quarter. End Larry Tessary
--booted the extra point.
The Institute grlddel"8 took
The University of San Diego's Pioneers awing ba.ck into action
charge In the second quarter to
on the gridiron at 8 p.m. this Friday, November 2, when they
score twice for a 12-7 halftime
clash with New Mexico Military Institute in Balboa. Stadium.
advantage. And the score hel~
The froah grldders held the spoUight la.st week when they
up u n t I I McNamara came
tangled With the Univf'r$ity of Redlands frosh. But they didn't
through with about two minutes
men include tackle Pete Junfind the going to their liking as
left In the game. He fought of
gers, guards Tony Porcopio
· they came out of the tussle on the short end of a 27•7 acore.
16-yard
the
on
tacklers
three
Bill
and Bill Banaga and end
The New Mexico grldders may
winnlng touchdown run. Tessary
Franklin, who will be one of
be more to handle than the Pi•
again converted, and that was
the prime targets for McNa,
oneera bargained for. They boast
the ball game,
mara's and Bob Franklin's
several impressive wins, and the
The Pioneers will have a toug-h
shots.
Plon,ers will have to stage a
job on the!r0hands trying to atop
Kuhn's only slatement on
repeat of their impre~slve peratLumberjack
hard-running
the
this last game of the season
formance against Edward • Air
tack next week, Wlnnlng three
.vas that ··we will use our usu.
ey expect to
Force Base tf
of their first four games the
al T, hut we have some surrecord their second win of th
Arizonans averaged more than
orises for them."
Inaugural season.
300 yards per game. Their setThe Pioneers will enjoy an
back was a H-12 affair with
open d&te ne,ct .'!eek, and then
Pepperdine.
wind up the seu&n In a battle
They beat the Ft. Huachuca
with the Lumber a ks of Arizona
:Army te-am, 28-6, smothered UniState College of P'lagstaft In
versity or California at RiverBalboa. Stadium Saturday,, No- j
side, 60-0, and romped over
vember 17,
Westminster, 29-0.
The first team line averages
!05, and the backfield 190 to
give them a big, fa.st starting
aggretation.
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TeSU1TJ

Pete Jungers
Tony Procopio
Ra:v Spettel
Bill Ba a • a.
Charle! Frank.Un
Bllly Frantlia
Joe McNam&ra.
Clarence MMcari
Tom Kelly
Duane RudT.in~kl
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Pioneers Tackle Tough
Lumberiac s i Finale

1,

EVENING TRIBUNE

assing how b 14
Pioneer
For Finale With Lumberjacks
University of San Diego's Mascari and Tom Kelly and
football Pioneers, who have fullback Duane Rudzinski, whC'
shown added strength since doubles in brass as one of
they switc ed to the T forma- the top defensive players on
lion midw y through the sea- the squad.
son, fare Arizona State of The only other doubtful startFlagstaff tomorrow afternoon er is tackle Paul Ekbert, who
came out second best in a bout
11t 2 in Balboa Stadium.
Tn<lications are that coach with the flu. Big Ch a r 1 i e
Gil Kuhn's Pione<'rs will take Franklin returns to a starting
to the air against the Lumber- rolP in replacing Ekberg.
jacks, with Hoh 1''rank!in alter- Other ·tarting Pioneer linenating with regular quarterback Joe McNamara to give
the locals a one-two pa sing
punch,
The loss of injured end Larry Tcssary could hurt the Pioneers' aerial game tor he was
shaping up as one of the best
flankers in this area.
lle1;ular center Ray Speitel
h . moved into the vacated
end pot and Bob Raya has
got the call from Kuhn for the
pivot position.
Handling the running chores
[with McNamara and Franklin
will he halfbacks Clarence

--~

:Ill

USD Cage Squad
Launches Practice

Underdo In
Expect oday Home Contest
for USO Game
NM

,. .

It Spells Pioneer' Victory
In USD Football HiStoi:y

Pioneers to Tackle
· Eleven
New

•

.....

us

...
Octobe r 1,

October 25, 1956

Tb

Sees et
ays h
Coach ll Kuhn . aid yester- play bttt \A
day that the University of San block and I
Diego w,1 sadly lac·king in tun- the back t
damentul but Indicated the the line.
harpen
l'lub . til l has the potential to "We'll
win a fe\, football games th our pas. g attack and improve our c cfensive and offen>·ear
"\', e I h a v e to eilminat sive line p ) ••
many ot the mistakes WP mad!' Kuhn singled out pass de11galn · th Ah· Force Academy fense a, the club's strongest
point. The Falcons completed
la ·l Sat r da) " he said.
in university football on!)' two ot 14 passes for 30
111e
11quad, whlch opened ils first yards .
i;eason with a 46-0 beating at .F 001' ' OTES-The Pioneers
the hand of the ,·'all'on.-, will irwurred two injuries-guards
fa('e c ai:h Dwight Hoover· ,Joe- J)i1'oma ·o, a contusion,
Naval Ah Sk,raiclers Saturda) and Gle nn Gos ~. a dislocated
thumb .. . Kuhn predicted that
In Bait, Stadium ,
aid therf' was little the Air Academy would lose
Ku!
the Pioneers r,1uld dn nght only two games this year .. .
e 1''al<'on~ and hoped He said the big Skyraider
a.ga1nst
tralghtened out thre a ts this week are end
to get thing
by ·aturday. An intra-i;quad1 J[erle Reed, fullback :\larty
scrimmage has been planned Enl{h and haHback ,Jim Mer•
for toda) with possible addi- tens . . . Halfback Joe :Ul'National contac-t work tomorrow. n1ara, recovering from a knee
However , the Prnneer coach injury, should see plenty of
laid he wa not planning any s e rvice Saturday . . . The Pioradical I I n e up change. al- neers may use more T plays
though l.,..o boy. ma. hll\' e as the s eason progresse. . • .
Proof that the l SD line was
earned . l,1rt10g b I ti •
the fact that
''Kirby Woods, our t h I rd not charging w
an DI e g ans
our none of the
Mring qum1erbac-k, Wa
pite the long
best passpr whPn we operated jumped offsid
1rom the T -format1on and ma · count by thP ;Fa /Jns . . Kuhn
get a starting a lgnmPnt whll aid he a n d his as i t ant ,
Greg Peat ·on, se cond s tring coa •llp . Co,imo Cutri and Bill
leCt end. played a good game,'' ( ope, :et up defeMes tor a
six-man line and the Falcons '
Kuhn said.
' ' l\'e tned to get our quar- thrf'w them off with !ive men
trrback~ to <·all !or the pas~l 111 the middle.

- -----------•- -----------October 26, 1956
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Underdo In

day Home Contest
for USD Game
Expecfe

N ew , lex1co Military InstJ
lute 's football team is expecte,:J
tQ arrive In town today for its
ame with the Uni versity of San
Diego tomorrow night In Balboa
·tndium.
The Bronc.os arc expected to
operate lrom a split-T form ation. Heading the attack will
bo quarterback Rich Mayo.
The invading co11cglans will
he light but fast. Mayo weighs
163, halves Freddie Sander and
Steve Bate$ are 14S ilnd 170,
respectively, and Don Bl a ck
< l78> at fullback.
winjm
The to
military I be Dun
a 6-4 210-pounder !
:'\fonica.
Coach Gil
have h rt
1;1 re h
hi
ates.
eek h
cd last
Fro h lost to Rcdland
ooting
The Pioneers will b
to r their second v1ct ry ol. the
season .

By JOHNNY le DO. ALD
ew Mexico !iii ary Insti•
t u te. boasting a di',ngerou s
passing attack, will be a slight
favorite tonight to defeat the
,-oung University of San Diego
a t Balhoa Stadium. Kickoff is
.scheduled for 8 p.m.
The invading Broncos will be
e x pected to Irk up a fu~s w ith
qunrtcrback. Ricl1 , layo and
Clifl Wingo throwing the ball
anrl Don Black, a 178,pound full •
back , guiding the ground a t- 1
tac k.
The New Mexicans ha ve an
lmpressi\'e 5-2 record comp a red to USD's 1-2. La test vic 1im of the Bro~~os was Trini.
., 66-0.
dad, Colo.
1
New Mexif'o will operate •
from a sph 'T with the quar- 1
terbacks expected to use the
option play most of the way.
The Broncos also are expected to outweigh the Pioneers,
10 pound6 per man in the line .
Gil Kuhn, coach of the Pioneers, said he'll open with a
backfield of J oe McNamara at
quarterback, Clarence Mascari
and Tom Kelly at halves a n ct
Duane Rudzinski at fullback.
Kuhn admitted he expected
the
>t tough game and that
Pioneers will have to be geared
high to beat the Broncos. The
New Mexicans have a t ough
f o r w a r ct wall, work at the
ta ckles and ends for their offen•
~lve gainers and throw a lot
to ends Duncan Ward (6-4, 210)
and Dave Shearer ( 6-3, 206J.
Probable lineups:
N~•

Duncan

J\fexlc:o

Ward

Tom Wa er
.A1

Na.nee

Bob Carr
Jio.,,·ard Homa.a
Jack Metcalf

Da ve Sherer
Rich Mayo
F:cddit

Sander&

Steve Ba.tP S
Don

Bla ck

LE

t.

I

Sao DJerfll
l,arry l'C S!l&rJ'
Pete J ungers
Tony Procoolo

trt lf:!~e,!

R'&
RT

Charles Fr&nlr.Un

FB

Duan e Rud zin ski

Billy Franklin
Joe McNamara
QB
LH Clarence Ma ~cari
Tom K~lly
RH

RE

It Spells Piorr1eer' icfory
In USD Football H1stor¥;

•

If you do n' t succeed a.t first., ,
Hitting a re•
The third time Is the chum • • •
sho1s in
their
of
,
67'
markable
"46" 11 the m agic num~r , • •
lh<> second period and sparked
One way or anot her they t ell
by the ste 1 lar floor play of Bart
the story ot the U niversity of
Eddi!' Pepple and .fa<'k
Johns0n,
San Diego's P ioneers in their
Williams, tJH' Pendleton Scou1s
first campaign on th e gridir on.
completely ou wlasscd thp UniIn the inaugural outing, the
versity o[ San Diego quinte_t,
Pioneers found the U. S. Air
Force Aca demy Falcons too
';'6-46, at the OeC'anside Commumuch to handle to the tune of
nity Center last Tuesrlay.
N
~o
4.6 -0, It was said "46" could be
\9 :z:.
The collc-gians played WC'll al
the magic n umber for the Pio•
I')
rl
midcourt, but fa ilrd to work in
neers. Then It wa s the N av~I
I')
Alr Skyralders' turn, and they
under and score during !hi' fitst
ru
Ill
romped off with a 39-0 victory.
I')
half w h ich ended 33-12 PendleBut last Saturday the Pioneers
rf
I')
ton.
I')
covered themselves with football
The San Diegans came 0 11 t
glory. Three-tou chdown undera
c;t
doge as they f aced t he E dwards
I')
stronger in thf' second pel'lod,
Air Force Base W ings in Balboa
m
but the h ard•driv ing Marir.es
1/l
Stadium, the P ioneers fl a.shed
N
with their wt>alth of experience
the "new look." And It g li t tered.
UI
and dParl ly shootin° ·ere too
"'0 IDN
i
When the final gun sounded,
much for them.
"
the Pioneers had scored the first
r..
football trium ph ih USD's his•
Guard E rldie P t·P le was high
tory. And the cor e was a whop•
m
for the Scouts "ii 1 13 points
(·i<j~iif ping 47•0.
(oJlowPd bv 1,avton Ducot<' wi1h
Thus did th tplrlted P ioneers
m
1l find Ja~·k Williams with 10.
beginning ot a
forge the re
IIil(h fu • ·an n go \\ 11.s fora
great tradition or the University
rf
ot San Diego, Humbled In their
ey11olrl with 15 .
ward Pa
z
,-f
first start 46-0, they made the
"46" the magic number in glorl•
ous fashion, They topped It by
one-and made their first victory
a rousing 47•0 victory,
Fullback Duane (R udy) R udinski took the h onors o! scoring
November 14, 1956
the first touchdown In the university's history. And he made
it a thriller. He raced 71 yards
along the side lne tor the , core.
When it was all over, seven
players had added their names
t o the USD record book by scorAnd Larry
ing touchdowns.
Tessary, who counted one of the J
WINS SCORING HONO&-Dll&De Rudinakl, right, is Abown
touchdowns, also added tour con•
taking a handoff from Clarence Masca.rl In a football pra,ctlce
version poin . with Tony Proeesslon. It was the real thing against Edward~ Air Force Base
copio adding the fift h.
last Saturday, and Rudlnskl, former Helix High star, gained
For the record :
the honor of 8COring USD'a lint touchdown !n history, It came
Clarence Mae
on a scintillating 71-yard run.
scored the
second touchdo
to climax a
Ray Sveitcl,
46-yard drive.
an Diego team capt.'Iln, , ·ill
Tom Kelly intercepted a Wings
be moved from center to left
pass and returned it 45 yards
end Saturday when the Piofor the third score.
neers close th e ir first football
Halfback Joe McNamara flip•
Gen'I, Admission $1.0 0
ped a short pass to Tessary in
season again st Arizona State o!
the end zone for the fourth tally.
FlagstaH i n Balboa Stadium.
U.S.D. vs ARIZONA
McNamara recorded the fifth
Speitel , who has played all
The University ot San Diego basketball squad looked forward when he ripped through the
H.ov. 17, 1956 Balboa Sladlum 2 P.M.
the previous ames at center,
le 11. busy sea.son as they began practice this week under the direc- middle of the line tor a 10-yard
ll ng Larry TcsliJ.ls in for
tion of Coach Fon Johnson.
jaunt.
sary. Tessary incurred a brain
A 21-game schedule already has been carded, and Johnson
Then it was Louis CMtagna's
concussion in a scrimmage last
opes to line up an additional five games,
The Pioneer coach has high.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ turn to chalk up the sixth when
week with Naval Training Cenhe recovered a Wing fumble in
ter. Speitel played end at
opes for an outstanding season
Ot her outstanding performers the end zone.
Chula Vista High.
in the university's first varsity
And Quarterback Bob Frankinclude Lee Hammond, 6-6, who
The Flagstaff club , whi ch
competition .
lin made It "4 7"' when he Inter•
has Jost clo;;e decisions to PepHeading the list of playen 11.re played for Mobley, Mo., junior cepted a p
and romped 31
C
P e r ct i n e (14-12) and Long
Ken Leslie, Joe Roth and Charles college; Dave Washington, 6-1!, yards to p~ r t.
::s
t WM it-...
Beach Slate (7·6J, figures to be
Thomeczek,
io-1111:.-;swere on
All-City honorable mention at and now tn,
the toughest opponent on th e
Uslle, a six-footer who played
Cl)
Tur- th eir way.
Bob
year;
last
High
Lincoln
Pioneer s'chedule since the Air !
N
tor Johnson when the latter
TIiis weekend they will enjoy
0
0
Foree Academy.
ched Grihalva Motors, won pin, 6-7, All-Metro forward a.t & well-deserved
::,
re~t.
1
::s
:
I-American Amateur Athletic Helix High; Hector Sanchez, 5-11,
er 7
Next s
Cosimo Cutri Jr., assistant
I
G'I
'<
0
ir
nlon basketball honors In Den- who averaged 21! points a game they will travel to Redlands t~
coach to Gil Kuhn, reporte d
::,
Cit
0
twice with the local city team with SL Augustine last year, and meet the R~dlands frosh.
yes terday that the Pioneers
0
d once with Oakland's Bitners. Duane Rudinskl, another All•
probably would start Speitel
And in USO history, a number
!!..
'4. former Naval Training Center Metro six-footer from Helix. Ru• ls forgotten. Happily, the Pio· 1
... 3 ...
and Billy Franklin at ends,
Cit
O' Cl)
ard, Lealle also wM named dinskl Is playing with the foot- neers' new magic number ls "47"
a.
Pete,Junger and either Charles
0
:I
U-Navy and All-11th Naval Dis- ball team.
Frartklin or Paul Ekberg at
::s
-and that It always will be.
;;;
ct.
t~eklcs, Tony Procopio and Bill
~!e.
3 - 0
Nov. 11-0ceanside Carlsbad
oo
0
Roth, a m-foot-two forward,
M::,
an a g'a at gu a r ds, R onnie
B
::-"
N
,
Camp
20-;Nov.
here.
College,
ayed two year• with the AJlRaya at ce nter, Joe McNaCl)
,._
27-NTC,'
Nov.
there.
Pendleton,
arine Qu,mt!eo, Va., quintet. He
IIO < IIO
mara at quarterback, Tom
UniverCl)
allO wu a ltar performer in high there. •ov, BO-Loyola
Kelly and Clarence Masca ri at
"' 0
1Dec.
(tentative).
there
sity,
eehool In Ithaca, N. Y,
at
halves a nd D uane Rt1d l i11
i-Dec.
there.
<::ollege,
Chapman
'rhOll')eczek, • lit feet, two, 11 a
fullback.
fonner Oklahoma A&M player Long Beach State, there. Dec.
who a1ao hu had tour year• of 8-Whlttler College, here. Dec.
experience u an .Army perform- 12-0ceanalde-Carlsbad College,
w. Be played two season• with there. De(I. 20-Flag-ataff, Am.,
State, there (tentative). Dec. 21
the A.ff!ea.
The t alle1t memb6P of the elub -Grand Canyon College, there.
Dec. 22-Luke A ir F orce BaseJ~
wtn be Ca.rt Hendrlckl!IOn at alx
t, lllllHI blchea. The lanky cen- at Phoenix. Jq. 4-Cal B11.pt11t
play9d one 1e11.10n of fresh- College, ther~. Jan. 8-Long \
Beach Sta.te, here. Jan, 24-Ma.
man ball at North Dakota.
. rln e Corpa Recruit Depot, t h ere.
J an. 26.-Cal Poly, San Di mas,
felee State, )
here. Jan. 29ther e. Jan. 81--Grand Canyon
College, her . Feb. 2-Chapman
Buoyed by a thrilling 14-12
College, here. Feb. 5--Whlttler
victory over N ew Mexico MUI- TH& SOUTH&ftN CROSS, THURSDAY, NOVEMB'l:R 8, 1956
College, there. Feb. 11!---CaI P oly
t ary Instit ute, the University of 1_ _ __ _...,,..,..,.........,..=._...,.,,,..,_,__ _ ~ ~ - - - - - - -- San Dlmllll, there, Feb. 18--C&'
San Diego Pioneers a re bearing
Ba12t11 here.
down In drills f or Uteir final t est
of t heir flrst footb all seasonthe clash with the Lum ber jacks
of Arizona St a t e College of Flagstaff at 2 p.m. Sat urd ay, November 17, In Balboa St adium.
A vict ory over the Arizonansno easy assignment-would give
the P ioneers a 3-2 victory edge
1n thelr in augural camp,algn.
J oe McNamara ignited the
spark that brought victor y to
t he P ioneers in the t hriller wi th
the New Mexico eleven. · He
scored both touchdowns, the first
com ing on a quar terback sneak
SAN DIEGO. CALIF OBN IA
t o climax a 29-yard drive In th~
Friday, :Nov. 16, 1956
•
first. qu arte r. E nd Larry T essar y
booted t he extra point .
The Institut e grtdders took
The University of San Diego's P ioneers awing back Into action
charge In t he second quart er to
on the gridiron at 8 p .m. this Friday, November 2, when they
ar ore twice tor a 12-7 halft ime
clash with New Mexico Military Institute in Balboa. S ta.d!um.
advantage. And the score held
The fro h grlddera h eld the s potlight !Mt week when they
up u n t 11 McN amara came
e University of Redlands fro sh. But they didn't
tangll!d With
through with about two minut e•
m e n include tackle Pete J un.
find the going to their liking as
Jett in the game. He fought otf
gers, guards Tony Porcopio
· they <'ame out of the tussle on the short end of 11. 27-7 score.
three tacklers on the 16-yard
and Bill Banaga and end Bill
The N ew Mexico grldders may
essary
T
run.
ouchdown
t
winning
Franklin, who will be one of
be more to hl\ndle than the Pi•
wa.a
that
and
converted,
agal!'
the prime targets fo r McNa.
oneera bargained for. They boa.,t
the ball game.
mara's and Bob F ranklin' s
several Im press Ive wins, and the
The Pioneers will have a tourh
shots.
P lon~ers will have to stage a.
job -0n thelr0hands trying to ,top
tatement on
Kuhn's only
r• peat of their impressive per•
atLumberjack
hard-running
the
season
the
o!
game
"his last
tormance agRlnst Edward• Air
,
three
Winning
week.
next
tA.Ck
.vas that "we will use our usu.
ey expect to
F orce BB.!le if
of their first four games the
al T, but we h ave s ome surr ecord their second win ot th
Arizonans averaged more than
9rises for them."
lnaugural sea.son,
800 yards per game. Their setThe Pioneers llil'tll enjoy an
back waa a 14-12 a.ffair With
open date neoct ,'!eek, and then
Pepperdlne.
wind up the aeai&n In 11. batfle
They beat the Ft. Huachuca
with the. Lumber 11. s of Arizona.
Army t eam, 28-6, smothered Un iState C<,llege of Flagstaff In
versity of California at RiverBalboa Stadium Saturday, , No•
side, 60-0, and romped over
vember 17.
Westminster, 29-0. •
The first t eam line avera ges
!05, and the backfield 190 to
give them a big , fast starting
aggretation.
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USD Cage Squad
Launches Practice
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Pioneers Tackl~ Tough
Lumberiacks i Finale

•

EVENING TRIBUNE

b 14
assing
Pioneer
For Fi nale With Lumberjacks

Universi y of San DiPgo's Mascari and Tom Kelly and
football Pioneers , who have fullback Duane Rudzinski , wh0
shown add e d strength since doubles in brass as one of
they switc e d to the T forma- the top defensive players on
tion midw y through the sea- the squad.
son, fare Ariwna State ofl The only other doubtful startFlagstaff tomorrow afternoon er is tackle Paul Ekbert, who
came out second best in a bout
at 2 in Balboa Stadium.
Indications are that coach,with the fill. Big Ch a r Ii e
Gil Kuhn's Pioneers will take Franklin returns to a starting
to the air against the Lumber- role in replaci ng Ekberg.
jacks, wit h Bob Franklin alter- Other ~l.trting Pioneer linenaling with regular quarterbilck Joe McNamara to give
the locals a one-two pa sing
punch .
The loss o! injured end Larry Tessary could hu1 t the Pioneers' ,1erial game tor he was
sh,iping up as one o( the best
flankers in this area
Regular center Ray Speitel
has mo\ ed into the \ acated
encl spot an<! Bob Raya has
got the c,111 from Kuhn for the
pivot position.
Handling the running chores
with McNamara and Franklin
will he halfbacks Clarence
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December 1, 1956

USD

Play night

Against NTC

-

By JOHNNY McDO. ALD
The Unh,ersity o! San Diego
basketball team will attempt
to even Its record at 2-2 tonight when It plays N a v a 1
Training Center In Gym 1 at
NTC. Tipoff ls scheduled for
8p.m.
Pioneer C\lach Fon Johnson
said he'll start Lee Hammond
and Paul Reynolds at torwards,
Carl Hendrickson at center,
Ken Leslie at one guard and
either Brian Roth or Charles
Thomeczek at the other guard
Jot.
"The team !las improved
since its opener against Pendleton," Johnson commented, "but
this figure · to be one of our
roughest w eks."
Aiter the Bluejacket game,
the Pioneer will travel to Loyola University J.'"riday night and
Chapman College Saturday.
Leslie, a former Amateur
Athletic Union All-America
and NTC player, is the leading scorer with a 13.7 average
while Hammond is close be
hind with a 12.3 average for
three games.
NTC, however, will have an
experiPnce edge in its starting
quintet with three of the players former captains of their
colleges.
Bob Blake, player-coach at
forward, wa~ a captain at the
University of California, while
guards Bob Delpit and D i C k
J orgcnsen had the same honor
at Tulane and Wisconsm, respective!).
Ken Le~Ue, 1

Le-e Hf'.mmond,

-

PIONEERS GUN
FOR REVENGE

WHITTIER - University
of San Diego tries to reverse
an earlier setback tonight
w h e n th<' Pione<'rs meet
trong Whittier College,
The Poets have , on 13
games and lost ft\'e. They
defeated San Diego State
College Friday, 64-38, and
beat the Pioneers earlier
this season, 62-46.

USD Faces

Pioneers Dro
<:age Opener
To Marines

Oceanside

University of San Diego has an excellent ~hance to c~t
Its losing string at six games tomorrow mght when 1t
travels to Oceanside-Carlsbad College.

OCEANSIDE-The University
of Sal) Diego cagers bumped into
a sharp-shooting Camp Pendleton club In their basketball season opener here Tuesday night In
Oceanside. Community Center
and came out on the short end
of a 76-46 score.
Camp Pendleton was ! charge
from the start, with the Marines
connecting on 36 per cent of their
shot~ In the first half com plll'cd
with the Pioneers' 16 per cent.
The Marines led at halftime,
33 to 12.
USD

Cromwell I

The Pioneers, who have
showed vast Improvement in
their last two games, will be
meeting the team against
which they scored their only
victory this season. That was
77-64 in the second game of
the season.
Coach Fon Johnson hop_es
this might be the game that
will provide the necessary
spark to put the Pioneers on
the win side of the ledger.
"We've faced some pretty
t o u g h competition," Johnson
said, "and we've looked good
in spots. Once we begin to jell,
I think it will be a different
story."
Against WhittiPr. probably
the Pioneers' toughest !oe so
far, USD closed within one
_point midway in the second
half and appeared ready to
pull ahead but couldn't maintain the Poets' shooting percentage from that point.
"We've been close in several
of our ball games within the
last eight to 10 minutes but
something seems to happen and
we fall apart," Johnson remarked.
The Pioneers will play Imperial Valley College Saturday in St. Augustine High's
gym and then leave on a threeday junket next week. They'll
play at Imperial Valley Dec.
20, at Grand Canyon, Ariz.,
College, Dec. 21 and at Luke
Air Force Base, Ariz., Dec. 22.

V F P T' Pendleton G F P T
0 0 0 0 Jolm•on I 3 1 3 7

5 1 1 11
5 2 2 12 Ducote I
Reynolds f
Hammond t 4 l 3 9 B. Wtlm's f 0 0 1 0
OOOO
o 2 O 21 Elltott !
H'rck:-ion e
eg
1
laha e 4 ff o 8
l Ot 2
B&nchez g
1 0 1 2; Bte,r~r- o t O O 8
R<>lh R
o 11 0 o
2 5 2 o Wyatt e
Thmczk r
3 0 3 6' J. Wll'ms I 4 2 I 10
Lnllelt It
2105
Leeg
.0 I 0
Mulc•hl' I
3 D 15
People a:
Tot&ls US 11 76
18 JO 12 46
Total •
H&lCtlmt Pendleton 33, USO 12.

ggi 0~l~.!

~nw::k

I

i gn

l

G
..•..... a
Leslie. 1
.... 8
Thomeczk. t
..... a
Re)'nolds. t
.8
Hendrlek&on, c
•... a
Hammond, f
........ 7,
. Roth. •
Rudzlnsk.1, g • • . • 4

LONG BEACH, Dec. 4Long Beach State, paced by a
31-point performance by Bob j
Baron, handed the University I
of San Diego a 74-65 defeat
here tonight.
Trailing 42-J2 at halftime,
the Pioneers rallied to tie the
count at :;4.,;4 but failed to
hang on to the quick-shooting
Staters.
The loss was San Diego's
ba~ketball
seven
in
sixth
~a me~ th is sea~on.
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Beach

Loe.f
Bake-r r
H11rYc- Y r

~0.1,. L"
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•• • . • . . 1:-5
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i~2 Sanchez.a: g
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l O1
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2

j 6 1 16
1 3 1 5 Le51le.g
l 1 5 3 Rudr,nskl,R 2 0 0 -i
:!~ I~ 13 fl.j
·!ff!·? ·?0 7~ Totah
'totals
Halftime seore-J,onr Beach St&te <U,
San Die20 VnlversUv 32.
Free th .. owa mb11Pd'. Lo~ 4, H&rVeY.
Miller z. Bishop, Mih!\lJtvleh, Ha.mmond
3. Re ynolds 4, Roth 4, Kettrieh. LesHa.
Rudzinsk i.

B ishop 1
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o o o o CromweH.f o n o o

Kennedv,r

l

·o

3 O3
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36
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USO Resumes
Cage Action

University of San Diego cag- 1
ers will go back into action this
week with two games on the
road. Friday night they play
Riverside's California Baptist
and the following evening the
Pioneers tangle with Pasadena
Nazarene.
The Pioneers will be trying
for their sixth and seventh
atraight victories in these tilts.
Ken Leslie is high scorer for
the Pioneers with 163 poin ,
an average of 12.5 per game.
Chuck Thomeczk comes next
with 141 digit and a lD.8 aver-

age.

January 6, 1957

Pasadena Rips
Pioneers, 80-42;
'Bond Hits 30
Speela.l te 1·he Sa.n Dlero Union

Jim
PASADENA, Jan, 5
Bond, a 6-5 forward with a
wide assortment of shots,
scored 30 points tonight as
Pasadena :Kazarene College
raced to an easy 80-42 basketball victory over the University of San Diego.
The lopsided loss ended the
Pioneers win streak at six
games and gave them an ov-erall record of 7-8. It was Pasadena's sixth victory in eight
games.
Pasadena got off to a fast
start and held al least a 15
point lead until the final eight •
minutes. Then, USD completely fell apart and the Nazarene,
players stretched the margiq
to the final 38-point spread.
With the exception of a 1-0
lead, USD failed to even keep
up. Center Eric Pyle aided
Bond in scoring with 16 points
while the Pasadenans used 13
players.
Forward Chuck 'J:homeczk
paced the losers with 12 points.
USU Cl'i)

1956-57

•

1956
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Guard Ken Leslie, leading scorer for the Univerl'lity of San Diego basketball team, will be in thl'
starting lineup tonight when the Pioneers meet Long
Beach State in Mii:;sion Bay High gym at 8 . 'clock.
Leslie has scored 174 points, an average of 11.6.

Pioneers En rtain
Long Beach Toni t

By JOHNNY McDONALD
Coach Fon Johnson's University of San Diego ha~ketball
team will attempt to reverse an earlier setback tonight when
It entertains Long Beach State in Mission B:i.y High gym. Tipoff is set for 8 o'clock.
The Long Beach quintet, guards. Paul Reynolds w ! 11
member of the California Col- spell Thoemeclk and Duane
legiate Athletic Association, ls Rudzinski will go In for Ketsmall but bas plenty of speed ..triek as able alternates.
Long Beach_ 1Vorked. a f!st USD's big job will be to stop
break eUectively agamst San Baron, who is considered the
Diego on Dec. 4 to win, 74-65. best shot on the team and is
The 49ers wlll _be paced by difficult to guard.
center-forward William ~aron, Leslie is still pacing the
who can~ed 31 pomts m th e Pioneers in total points with
last meetmg _between the_ two 174 and game average with 11.6
club~: Roundl!lg out the start- a contest.. tfammond, thirding lmeup will be Do;111 Loe highest sc er. is the top rebounder With 172 in 15 games
(6-0) and Harvey Hollis .
at forwards and Ca:l ".11 ~en while Reynolds is next with
(5-10) and John l\11halJev1ch 158
The San Diegans lead the op.
(5-10%) !it gua\ds.
The Pioneers record has im- position in points average with
proved considerably srnce their 63 .8 to 60,3 and have a 34.5
la t ho~ne game D;c· ~5. Thanks percentage on field goals and
to a SIX-game wmnmg streak 60 9 on free throws. Te a m
·
prior to a lopsided loss (80-42) sc~ring:
F<i vr rP Ave,
to Pasadena Nazarene C o J.
0
ua11e. s ...• ,.. H 81-68 ~8-38 17• 11.e
lege ' USD has seven victori<>s
1»•4'1 j63 10.9
15il-58
5
}t'
•
•••
f
ec:tk.
TuQll
"
Hammond f • .. 6 168-~o 54-28 28 a.5
and eight losses.
Johnson is expected to open n:nd~/g:,on, • ·::: ll~~ it-u
with Lee Hammond and Chuck Hudzin k!, • .. "· I½ ,g:~~ ~tli fl fj
~~l~ii& g ·::::::.14 g6-n n·A· 6 g~ ~-:
Thomeczk at forwards ' Carl
-·
Turcm. c ....... 13 41~
d K
en crom.,ell. r ..... e 21-s 10-~ 13 H
Hendrickson at center an
Leslie and Ken Kettrick at saf~Pa°1~· • . .'.' · ·1s 1.b:fs~ 4of24, 9,7 SJ:s

I
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San Diego
Srnelal To The 5an Dlf'JO Union

i,rcial To The San Dluo Union

0 EANSIDE-The University of San Diego basketball
te m snapped a six-game lostreak here last night by
tn
r cing to an 83-63 victory over
·e nside-Carlsbad Junior Col-

lege.
. f"orwards Chuck Thomeczk
and Lee Hammond paced the
victors with 19 and 16 points,
respectively. Jerry Anderson
and Ed Reed, forwards for
Oceanside, canned 13 points
each. Reed, who has averaged
25 points a game was contained by the guarding of USD
guard Ken Leslie.
Having one of their best
nights from the floor, the Pioneers connected on 51 per cent
of their shots in the first half
and 37 in the second.
U D shot into a lead at the
start and the closest the Ocean~ide quintet could come was 10
points midway in each period.
This was the second time the
loneers have beaten Ocean.
side who used a man-for-man
defense instead of its usual

PHOENIX. Ariz., Dec. 22
University o! San Diego ran
ib victory string to fi\ e In a
row here tonight, defeating
Luke Air Force Base, 84-42.
The winners, led by Ken
Leslie who' sacked 23 points,
leaped off to an early lead and
never were caught. At halftime, USD was ahead, 45-18.
The victorious Pioneers hit
45 per cent of their floor shots
and dominated botll board
collecting 84 reJ>ounds. Lee
Hammonrl rang •up a perscnal
string or '.!O backboard caroms.
The Pioncel's swr-pl their
three-game set of the current
tour-dispatching G and Canyon College and Imperial Valley College in addition to Luke
AFB-and headed home with
a six won, seven loss record
for the season.
USD (I~)

L{;Kl: AFB (l'?l
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Score al haUt me, USO •S, Luke AFB
IA
Frte throws mts!ed: USO 112, "Ham-

~k?dTug~~~R·gf~. t·i\J6~;ot;ttrik~'t~~:
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De~ ared
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By ASSOClATFD PR'ESS

Ohio State finally suffered
s first defeat in the Big Ten
lsketball race last night but
inois. the pre-season favor. was dealt a more severe
ow without even playing a '
me.
The Buckeyes were beaten
r Michigan State, 73-64, and
urdue took sole possession of
cond place with an 81-77 triph over Northwestern. Ohio
tained first place with a 6-1
icord, with Purdue in the runer-up spot with 4-1.
However, the big loser was
.linois. Center George Bon
alle wa _ declared in lliibl11,
aving the Illini without a ca,able center.
Slips on Sociology
Under conference rules,

Pasaaena Rips
Pioneers, 80-42;
Bond Hits 30
~neclal 1o The S•n

Dlero

Union

PASADENA, Jan. 5 - Jim
Bond, a: 6-5 forward with a
wide assortment of shots,
scored 30 points tonight as
Pasadena Nazarene College
raced to an easy 80-42 basketball victory over the University of San Diego.
The Jo psided !OSG ended the
Pioneers win strtar. - at six
games and gave them an overall record of 7-8. It was Pasadena's sixth victory in eight
games.
Pasadena got off to a fast
start and held at least a 15
point lead until the final eight
minutes. Then, USD completely fell apart and the Nazarene
players stretched the margin
to the final 38-point spread.
With the exception of a 1-0
lead, USD failed to even keep
up. Center Eric Pyle, aided
Bond in scoring with 16 points
while the Pasadenans used 13
players.
Forward Chuck Thomeczk
paced the losers with 12 points.
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University of San Diego

University of San Diego
Roster: Basketball
Age 22. \Vt. 150. Ht. 5'71; 2 " .
Fr('shman Hrt>merlon High School. Washington - 3
year letterman Basketball. AW ARDS: Most
valuable playt>r Senior Yt>ar and Honorary Capta in.

1. Ken Kettrick, Cua rd

2. Carl Hendrickson, Center - Age 21, Wt. 190. Ht.
6'9". Freshman, Grafton High chool, South Dakota.
:i year lellerman - Basketball, 1 year Varsity
Baskt>tball
l niversily of North Dakota.

3. Dave Washington, Forward - Age 18, Wt. 175, Ht.
6':i½"· Freshman, Lincolin High School, San Diego.
California

2 year letterman -

Basketball.

4. Bob Turpin, Center -

l

p

::

Age 18, Wt. 218, Ht. 6'6"·.
Frt>shman, Helix Hi gh School, La Mesa. California
- :i year letterman - Basketball - Outstanding
Forwarcl Helix Hi g h.

5. Lee Hammond, -

Age 19, Wt. 220. Ht. 6'6 ...
Sophomort>, Easl Peoria High School, Moberly. ~fo.
L etterman Basketball Lettered 2 years
Basketball - Moberly J. C .. Moberly. Mo.

6. H ector Sanchez, -

Age 19, Wt. 160, Ht. 5'9".
Freshman , St. Augustine High School, ~·an Diego.
California 2 year letterman Basketball Hi
corer 1956 t. Augustine - Averaged 25 points
a game - 1956.

rl
C

10

18,

,t into a lead at liii:! j

Roster: Basketball
7. Paul R~ynolds, Forward

Age 22. Wt. 178. Ht.
6'3". f n•shman. Onarga Township Hi"h SC'hool
llino_is
:i year letterman - Basketb~Il
2 year
II Conference. Honorable mention All Stale.

Duane Rudzinski, Cua rd
Age 18. Wt. 176. Ht.
'O". Fn·shman. Helix High School, La Mesa. Calif.
1

m1ia
Letterman
Basketball
a~kethall
San Diego. California.

All Metro

l:a~y ~romwell, l·~ornard
Age 19. )Vt. 215. Ht.
f ~e~hma'.1. St. Augustine High Sthool, San
l)1ego, California - :1 year lellerman
Basketball.

t

?.

hrian Roth, Cuard -

Age 21. Wt. 180. Ht. 6'2".
reshman. '\ew Hartford High S('hool, :\"ew York ·1 years lettt>rman - Basketball - Captain enior
ear
All L('ague
All lar team Junior and
~eni or Years. Quantico Marine Team - 2 year,
,> i-1 6 - All Marine Champions A.AT. tournament
2 ) Pars.

11. Charles Thomeczek, Guard -

Aue 22. Wt. 190.
H L. 6':r'. Junior - \iTerey Hi gh School. St. Louis
:i ye;,r lettt>rm :1n - Basketball - All City
All
State . enior Year. Oklahoma A.M. - 52-51
, ·arsity - Sophomore - 2 vears Fort Hiehard on ~lahama All Army Champions All Armed
l·orc·es Champion - Alabama
A.A.L ·. Tt>am
Ala ska.

12. Ken Leslie, Guard -

Age ;{0, Wt. 170. HL. 6'0".
Sophomore. Lowell Hi gh School, San Francisco
All City 2 years - 1 year Marin J.C. - Hi Scorer
J.C. - \lamed All Na\'y - All 11th '.\lava! Dislriel
Guard - \.T.C. - All American A.A.C. - 3 Limes
Crihal\'a - 1951 and 1%5 - C.S. Pan American

1'<·am.

•
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University of San Diego

PIONEERS
1956 - 57 Basketball Season
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The l ni\-er~ity of San Dir go\ basketball forc-rs will l,e
led a ain this year by head coach Fon Johnson.
Johnson, whosr participation in tht> gamt' t>xlt>nds from
the early 1920's, was a two-time rnrsity lrttn winnt'r al
thr l nivnsity of l tah.
His playing rxpcrienet' ha,, induded :;ervi!'e \t ith tlw
national charppion hip 20th Century Fox squad of 19 ll
several yt•ars 9t -rpateur Athlt'liC' L"nion play in the stalt·
of \'f yoming, JI a membrr of the now defunct San Diego
Dons. and AAl participation in thr southern Califo rnia
area.
During the war. Johnson was stationed \\ ith thr L .S.
~avy at Norman, Oklahoma, where he was a mPm brr oD
the 'l\orman Narnl Air Station quint.
Cntil last year he had coached the Grihalva Buick AA
team for the past three years. T he Buicks had successful
seasons a ll th ree years, climaxed by representing th(•
L1ni ted tates in thr last Pan American Gamrs i~
Mexico City.
T he highly respected CSD coach is looki ng forna rd to
bettering his last season record of 11 wins an d 15 losses.
The 1956 Pioneer five should with no tro uble.
Pi oneer basketba ll fa ns are in for a n exci ting seaso•
in 1956, with the Blue a nd White r ntert a inin g " fir,-1
team" hopes.
Led by the explosive play of P a n American Garn!',,
tr am member Ken Lesli e, a nd the high point play o
g uards Brian Roth a nd Cha rles Thomeczek. US O wi ll
face some of the better tea ms in th r South ern Californi19
Arizona loop.
The Pioneers open with a ga me aga in st Camp Pendleto"
a t OC'eanside on November 20, a nd ma ke the ir first loc
start threr nights later aga inst Oc-ra nside-Ca rlsbad Collrg(' .
Head coach Fon Johnson feels tha t the '56 Pionrrr,-,
have seve ral outstandin g men who could make a world
differen ce on thib yea r 's club. P a ul Reynolds, fresh fr om
a avy tour, Hector Sa nchr z. wh o a,·era ged 21 po ints pe r
gamr with St. Augustin e Hi gh last yea r and gua rds Kr n
Kr llrick and ' Rudy' Rudzin ski.
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DRIVING RAIN SHORTENS DRILL

·b 9

Mc amara' 70-Yard R ,i
Wins U Scrimmage, 7-0

•

MCRD Fiv

Rugged foe

8an D1f:IO Unlon Btaft Photo
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USD s
To Chapman
Rally, 6 -61

By ,JOJIH ·y McDO ALO
Lanky center Bob Hamblin
scored 2.1 points la t night to
lead Chapman College of Los
to a c e-from-beAngele
hind 62-61 basketball victory:
over University or San Diego in
the MissLOn Bay High gym.
Chapman trailed most of the
way, but managed to forge
ahead in the late s ages when
the Pioneers missed many fi<'ld
goal attempts. Another fa or
was the Pioneers Inability to
hit at he free throw line. They
mis ed nine o! 14 shots
Chapman went ahearl with a
mlnute to go whrn Marv De
er drove In for a layup shot a
a 60 59 lead. Art Bia~ dum Cd
in a layup moments later to j
the game.
Ken Le he hlt 20 points to
pace the losers with Lee Hammon<! adding 14. Olher high
Chapman scorers were Bias
and Decker with 17 and 14
points respe Ii vely.
USD appeared to have the
game in the bag with eight
minutes left when it led, 55-48
But from that po111t Chapman
went on a scoring spree and
canned eight points before the
Pioneers' Hammond could bat
in a tip-in.
USO went Into the lead from
the start and, aside from three
tie score, and a brier 30-28
Chapman lead, the Pioneers
kept ahead in the fir t half.
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University Of San Diego
VI

Israeli OlympiG Team

February 23, 1957
Point Lomq Gym
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By JOJINNY McDONALD
Coach Cheesy Nell's red-hot
Marine Corps Recruit Depot
basketball squad, winner in six
of its last seven games, will
meet the University of San Diego tonight at 7 p.m. In the
Point Loma High gym
Heading the Leathernecks
are four players who have
averaged more than 11 points
per game this season. Th,e Depot, which is currently tied
for the 11th Naval Dist r I ct
League lead, has an overall
record of 15-9.
Forward Bol> Griggas, a former Minnesota cager, is the
top man for the Marines with
431 points In 24 games and an
18.2 average. His scoring aides
are center Frank Allen (13.7),
forward Jerry Rettig (13.4)
and guard Bill Asimos (11.9) .
In a Northern California road
trip last week, Rettig scored
30 points In two consecutive
games.
Coach Fon John on's Pioneers have a 10-9 season after
a slow start.
Forward Chuck Thomeczk j
and guard Ken Leslie lead the
USD scoring attack. Thomeczk took over the club's Individual scoring lead for th e
fir t time this season with 207
points and an average of 10.9
while Leslie has 203 and 10.7.
In starting berths along with
Thomeczk and Leslie will be
Ken Kettrick at the o t h e r
guard, Lee Hammond at the
other forward and Carl Hendrickson at center.
Hammond Iii the thi,d hight
est scorer on the club with 1&
and an average of 9.8 and als
is the top rebounder with 212. ,
University o! San Diegt
game averages.
Thmczk,
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EVENING TRIBUNE

Pioneers Go South
For Grid Contests

..

University of San Diego's Mission Valley Country Club.
football team will travel south Home games will be agal st
of the border for two games New Mexico Western Sept :28,
d
Pomona College Oct. 12
in Iexico City this fall.
e Pioneers will play the farlne ·corps Recruit De t
Uni ersity of Mexico Nov. 9 Oct. 26. The Pioneers open
Poly Nov 16 ac- with Arizona State at Flag·
Whit· •
and M ex1co
cording to a tentative schedule staff Sept. 21 and play
announced yesterday at a USD tier College, there, Oct. 19, and
Boosters' Club luncheon at Pepperdine there, Nov. 23.

10'9

203 10 7
9 8
186
7 5
142
64-41 135 7 l
6 1
31-19 91
5 5
8:1
27-11
96 s 3
60-32
30 2 8
11-8
2 4
20-10 38
2.2
28
17-8
76-53

-
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"It was unfortunate that all two more halfbacks," he said.
B JOHNNY JIIcDONALD
Jo! McNamara's 70. yard week's work had to be spoiled rn the line, we'll need twc
touchdown run gave the Blues by the rain," coach Mc tcheon guards, three .~r four tackles
and three e_n~d-s_.- ~- - - --a 7-0 victory over the Whites said following the contest.
in the rain-shortened"University He said he has a g$d idea
of San Diego scrimmage yes- what he needs and who he'll
terday at Marine Corps Recruit retain from the spring candidates for next fall.
Depot.
"McNamara's going to ~e a
A driving rain induced coach
Bob McCutC'heon to call an end real good back and I '.1-lso liked
to the game-type scrimmage the work of fullback Bill FrankJin, halfback Tom Kelly, tackle
after 30 minutes
romp off left Charley Franklin and Stephen,
u N · .
dded
., I
me ama a s
.
•
guard was the longes run of 50n, 1e a
the conte ·t. Vernon Valdez, for- The new coach and athletic
mer Antelope Valley junior col- director- said he')! keep 15 from
lege quarterback, kicked the ex- the sprmg candidates. Fortyone che ked out smts last week
tra point.
By ,JOHNNY llfcDONALD
McNamara was the first and 13 quit before yesterday's
James R. !Bob) McCutcheon, Antelope Valley junior coUeg
,
.
string quarterback for the Pi- scrimmage.
coach, signed a two-year contract yesterday as athletic dir
oneern last year. He has been McCutch_eon, who said he 11
and football coach at the University of San Diego.
start looking tor men May 1,
moved to ha :fback.
No salary terms were revealed although it is believed
The Whites. guided by quar- indicated he hoped to have a
Cutcheon will gel an estimated $7,000 qach year.
terback Tony Garibay and squad of around 40 men 11ext
This confirms a story first - - - - " - - - - - - - . . ; . . i;a.J
fullback George Stephenson. fall.
in The San D i e g o year. Kuhn was fo'.·ced to glv
published
drove ahout 50 yards but fum-'l "We're fairly good at quarterUnion of farch 3 that Ille- ur the part lime _Job be~a
l>led away an opportunity to back. need another follb'.1-ck to
of pressmg l>usmess mt
.
score on the five yard line. be three dPep and will pick up
Cutcheon had the inside track ests.
among 19 candidates for the MeCutcheon, 33.
l'eceive his release
jol>.
!!Alf 1111':Gf). f/AtIFOJtN:t.&
W<'re lope Valley a~ the end oC the
n
Present .it th
}' Tues., !\lay 7, 1957
{s •. John sc•mcster. He is married and
the Right RI'\
Storm, president of the Univer- has tw.o daughte1·s.
1
iaity; '.11urray Goodrich, presi- The new athletic direc or
dent of the USO Boosters Club, said he will bring alon
al
and Gil Kuhn, 1, no ,·oaehcd the playPrs from hi, So!.j.th
team m its fir~t ~eason last , (Continued on Pa e B-2, Col. S)

For Pioneers

1''orward Chuck Thomeczk leads the University of
San Diego !iCOling race with 207 pOints. He'll be in
the lineup tonight when the Pioneers face MCRD.

Spring , 1957

73--36
63--36

Rynld&. ! .. . 19 139--47
86-36
15
Rot.11 .,r
93-32
Rdt:slt, I•· • . 16
Kttrck, e . . .. 18 83--32
Snchz. . • .•. 11 28-11
49-H
Trpn, e .• 1&
Crmwl. f . . . 13 211-10
19 1,33&-451-5:tl-330-1,238,6,>:.!
Total•

Janu a ry 2, 1957
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Pioneers Face·\
Pasadena Five
University o! San Diego
makes its next-to-last basketball
appearance of the season at
home tonight. The Pioneers
meet strong Pasadena College
at 8 at San Diego High.
Pasadena drubbed the Pioneers, 80-42, in the first meet-I
ing. The Crusaders are led by
Jim Bond and Eric Pyle. Bond
has averaged 18 points per
game.
Ken Leslie is the leading
Pioneer scorer with a 12-point
average.

THE SAN DIEGO UNION

hit i r gers

a 18 i
•

'.l'u.,s., Feb, 1'?. 1951

,AN DIEGO, CALIFORSIA

USD Hopes

Rall To at

Pi~~~~!.s:. ?. !:~? I To SQuare

Cage Mark

WHII'I'IER, Feb. 5 Whittier
ollege pulled ahead in the last
minutes tonight to oefeat
fo
the Univer~ity of San Diego
basketball team, 71-62, in the
victor's gym.
San Dimas Poly,
Bob Bland paced the Poets
Baptists Next
with 20 points. Ken Leslie and
Chuck Thomeczk canned 20 and
18, respectively, for the Pioneers.
The University of San Dlego
The Pioneers took the lead
basketball team hopes to even
for the first time after 12 minits win-loss record at 14 games
each this•weekend.
utes at 21-19 and held the lead
just before Intermission when
The Pioneers, who have 11.
Whittier nudged ahead, 33-32.
12-14 season mark, will travel
The lead see-sawed in the
to Pomona Friday night to
~econd half with the Pioneers
meet Cal Poly of San Dimas
enjo?'ing a five point lead early,
and return to St. Augustine
holding onto a 55-52 advantage
gym Saturday night to play
.with nine minutes left and at
host to Cal Baptist of River60-59 with four left. However
side.
Bland canned a field goal
USD defeated both ~lubs last
1
the Poets to make it 61-60 then
month, topping Cal Baptist, 81Thomeczk and Lee Hammonctl; 43, and Cal Poly, 62-41.
fouled out and that \l'as all
1
The Pioneers will have three
for USO.
more games left on the schedThis was the 14th victory
ule following these two: Cal
against live losses for Whittier
Baptist of Covina, Fel>. 19 here;
while USD's record is 12-13.
Laverne College, there, Feb.
The Pioneers return home
21 and the Israeli Olympic
for a game with Pa adena Colat Pomt Loma High gym
lege tomorrow night in the San I team
'
j 1 Feb. 23.
Diego High gym.
Ken Leslie, former Amateur
'
Wh!Hler Ill)
USD (6Z)
GFPT .
Gf PT
Athletic Union All-American,
Reynlds.t~
6 8 4 20
Bland.!
Crom~:eu.t 3o 2l 12 I1 ThoQl.J
has been on a scoring spree
o 1 o l
Thom~czk.t 5 8 5 18 Hal ey f
• 0 I 8
the last seven games and has
Hammnd,c 3 2 5 8 HannOQ l
o 3 I 3
Le~ll".~
pulled away from Chuck Tho.
Kettrtck:,g
i
t
i"lli·
Rudzinski,& 21,oobQn,~
meczk in the individual scor52212;
Enswellr • O 2 I 2
ing department.
221 6
Reeae
2 2 1 6
Zabef,fl
Leslie has averaged 21.9
!! '?7 13 71
ZS 11 '? f M Totals
TotaJ•
points in his last seven con.
H&lUlme I ore Whittier 33. U D 32
J
T'r~t- throw ml lf'd • l18D-Thom•c'Zt:.
tests and broke the school scor.
l l HammODd J Rudzinski Wbitt.er-Bla.nd
1-,~h~ R•~·:lr!i•n 2, Ogl , Sonke. Os-Ii ing mark with 33 against Pasadena College 1\\st Thursday.
The former Naval Training
Center star has connected on
36.6 per cent of his field goals
and 1s S<'i;ond to Paul Reynolds
who has a 36. 7 per<'entage.
USD sti!l hotels a points-av.
erage advantage over the opposition. 65.4 to 63.
Individual scoring:

For University

fo;,

n pg

n

1

I

L~.slle, rt
Tnomec.tk, f
Ha.mmond, c-f
C
Reynold
Kettrtck. •
~~~~.in~kl, I
Cromwell, t
Sanchez:, i
•HeDd'kson, I
•Turt,ln, c

·f

26 363·133 108-76 342 13
26 308-118 145-93 289 11
26 332-106 95-47 259 1 ·
26 1911-73 90-5B 20¼
24 104-JB 64-;2 118 4:u
5.2
l~t~:
21-11 33
18 34--11
a·o
32
12-s
16 32-12
6.D
S6-38 166
24 18'&-64
26-H •2 2. t
20 49+4

I~

1t5~ Mr

~-g

f·:

'!6 IUl-6:ll 696-138 1)00 65.t
Tntals
_:No lOni'rr on team~- ~ - - - - - - '

•

•
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'USD Seeks
Sixth age

Win In Row

-San Dtceo Union Staff Photo

Guard Ken Leslie, leading scorer for the University of San Diego basketball team, will be in the
starting lineup tonight when the Pioneers meet Long
~each State in Mission Bay High gym at 8 o'clock.
Leslie has scored 174 points, an average of 11.6.

Forwards Lee Hammond' and
Chuck Thomeczk may see lim-

Iited action tonight at Riverside

Pioneers Entertain-

of San

when the University
lDiego
basketball team goes aft.

er its sixth straight victory against California Baptist
/ College.
Hammond and Thomeczk
have been alternating at the
right forward spot. Freshman
Larry Cromwell, a 6-5, 215pounder, will fill in while Paul
Reynolds will work on the other- side.
Big (6-91 Carl Hendrickson
will be at center with Ke n
Kettrick 15-7) and Hector
Sanchez (5-9) at guards.
Coach Fon Johnson said that
Hammond and Thomeczk are
nursing ankle injuries. "L e e
hurt his on the Arizona road
trip and Chuck turned his ankle
in practice last Tuesday," the
coach said.
The P i o n e e rs apparently
stand a good chance of continuing their streak tonight but
may be hard-pressed tomor- l
row night against tough Pas,J
adena Nazarene College at,
Pasadena. The Pasadenans
are headed by Jim Bond. who
was an alternate for the V.S.
Olympic team.
Johnson s e n t hi.s quintet
through a light scrimmage
agamst Na\ al 'l'l'aming C'enter
yesterday to work out the
"rough spot ,"
"We ha\e
Dec. 22 and
1sur_e the bo~.¥~i1.Q,._,:
ei r
shooting eyes B

Long Beach T onigh .

!

By JOlfNNY McDONALD
Coach Fon Johnson's University of San Diego ba~ketball
team will attempt to reverse an earlier setback tonight when
it entertains Long Beach State in Mission Bay High gym. 'rip,
off is set for 8 o'clock.
The Long Beac_h ~uintet, guards. Paul Reynolds w 11 J
member of the Caltforma Col- spell Thoemeczk and Duane
legiate Athletic Association, is Rudzinski will go in for Ketsmall but has plenty of speed. trick as able alternates.
Long BPach_ worked. a fast USD's big job will be to stop
bi:eak effectively aga~nst San Baron, who is considered the
Diego on Dec •. 4 to wm, 74·65 - best shot on the team and is
The 4~ers will _b~ paced by difficult to guard.
.
.
.
.
center-forward W1l11am Baron,
who canned 31 points in the _Leslie i_s still pacing the
last meeting between the two Pioneers 111 total points with
clubs. Rounding out the start- 174 and game average with !1-6
fng lineup will be Donn Loe a_ contest. Hammond, third(6-0) and Harvey Hollis (6-1) highest sr?rer, 1s _the top reat forwards and Cad Virden hounder with 172 m 15 games
(5-10) and John Mihaljcvich while Reynolds is next with
158 I
.
(5-l0 1,o l at guards.
Sa_n D1~gans lead the op-I
The Pioneers' record has improved considerably since their ~ositton 111 pomts average w1th
last home game Dec. 15. Thanks 63.8 to 60.3 and have a 34.;;
to a six-game winning streak 1,ercentage on field goals and
prior to a lopsided loss (80-42) 60.9 . on free throws. T e a m
to Pasadena Nazarene c;. 0 J. scormg:.
T TP Avr,
FU
G
· Le.lie. \
· t
l.
) ege, USD ,,as
...... . u ,1.ua g-38 174 1,
ones
seven vie
.. :: /l lfl:tH..:~X 16
IA~~in,tg~rt:
and eight Io ses.
-;
_Johnson j expe.r,'{e, (o op 'nl:}:;a~/gkoo!. o :.: l~ Hs..i\ i1d 7
with Lee Ham , ct and Cht k :uctun '<i c .... 11 10-~, 18-11
2
Thomeczk at fotwards, C. '1 Kin~ •• ~- .::·: l~ gi~t l~
4 0:~
t' ·: • ~" 1 ~
Hend1:ickson itt cen er and
1
1
3
"¥~1':1;.· i ·15 1.~31: 365: 40f.~~, 9\~ J:
Leslie and J,en Kettric

T!1:

~tl

•

..•

Z

•

•
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Thank giving Day Contest
t emorial Field
n·dered by Jaycees

•

•
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By

ond sc;ison of varsity football this Fall, will be one of the op-

ponents in the second annual Citricado Bowl Football gome
.
here. Robctt McCutcheon, head coach, confirmed Tuesday.
The Junior Chamber of Commerce sponsored charity (lame
subject to approval will be played at Escondido Union l Irgh
School's Memori.:rl Field in l,1te November. The Bowl committee is considering a Thanksgiving Day game Nov. 28 or a Saturdc1y night game Nov. 30.
MrCutcbeon. who coached last ye;ir ;it Antelope Valley
Junior Collt>ge. perennial chmnpion of the South Central Con•
fcrence, told The Times-Advoc<1te 111 a telephone conversation
Tuesday that he has accepted a verbal invitation to play in the

Catholic

The University of Sar Diego, the only Catholic Umversily
still playing football in the West will start ils annual Boo&ters
Clµb driye August 1, 1957. Members are urgently needed lo
guarantee !he continued suo,:ess of Athletics al !he Univen1ty.
A full sports program has been set in which 1he University will
compete in football, basketball, Mexico Polytechnic.
Baseball and Track.
Coach Mccutcheon staled that
h
.
.
.
Th e sc h oo1 1s unique m t at ,,
.
.
it is a Catholic University with The dnve will be handled
a student body consisting of all through the Athletic Department,
with any and all donations gofaiths.
1
ing directly into athletics. Boostthe
The University is following
N.C .A.A. rules and very shortly ers members and University let•
hope ~o be accepted as a member Itermen will be calling on all
parts o! the City of San Diego
of this orgamza!ion.
An entire new Coaching taff and also the county from now
h~s been hired at the Univec-<t until Se-ptember 1 t when foot'
.
with Coach Bob .Mccutcheon
heading the Department. Bob i ball practice gets at CYpress
also the head football coach, a 8-6070 or fill in the apphcation
I man who has been highly success- that is appearing in all the paful and is fully qualified in the pers.'
field of Athletics. The new Ceach
and any member of his staff will
be more than glad to appear at
any group organization to discuss the University, its proposed
program, and its potential in
Athletics.
The great thing about t he University is that they have the privilege of being the only C11tnolic University in the West playing football. Their potential is
unlimited if they can continue
, to get the suppor1 of a 1 •ne
booster club. Their 1957 football
season rons ists of eig ht g m<>s
which include a 10 day trip to
Mexico City, where they play
j the University of Mexico and

I
-Son Diego Union Stoff Photo

Welch, a new back, played with the
l:niversity of Pittsburgh last season
while Gremer, a former Illinois guard,
will be with the Devildogs for the secr.nd eason. Sixty-five players reported.

TROMETTER ADMITS BACKS PLENTIFUL

Marine Gridmen Repor ;
oach Seeks Line Depth

•

-

ty, Tex., Co 11 e g e, Bill Travis Air Force Base and
Welch , who pla~ ed last sea• Fort Bliss.
Games still may bP arson at the University o!
Pittsburgh, and Jim Pyles, ranged with the Hawaiian
ex-San Diego State ful back. Marin<'s and Whittier Col. Leading candidates:
Top line ne cn'm r~ fo- lege
Ron Asc;hbocher. Bob Bersi •
Ends
monn, Charlev Brock, Bob Covington,
dudt> e-nd" Bob Bergman ot Jim
R.obin~on. Jack Stillwell, Homer
Purdul', Jack Stilh,eJ' ot Green, Bill Morgon.
Guards-Chuck Bradv, John Gremer,
' ortnwestern and Jim Rob• Jim
Lassiter, Ted Karras, Felix MolJohn Pa1fon,
inson of Fisk l:niversity. lett,
Centers-Lou Hallow, Mike. Conne.llev,
Solio.
guard Jim LassitPr o[ the Don
Tackles-John Covne, John Klotz, Bob
Hank Schmidt, Buddy Lewis.
University of Colorado, and Mountjoy,
Bill Doty, Jock Scott.
Qoorterback~ - Pett Wal5ki. Tom
tackle Buddy Lewis, exCook, Ewing Mclaren, Fronk Matteson,
Point Loma High perform- Neat Olbrantz.
Oolt Boutwell, Geor$e
Holfbocks er who was an all-Border
5
Conference selection at the iu~~~;'o~:'gnl~it!• s111c:,,~~: Ro~r~~.
Bill
Garner,
R"encLuTt~~~JCh.Bob
University of Arizona tor
Ful{backs-Chuck Smith 1 Eldbert Bui•
loc;k, Jim Pyles. Bob Enaress, Ed Seythree seasons.
bolt. Bob Rhine, Lonnie Griggs, Chet
Assisting CWO Trometer Baity, Haves. _ __ __ _ __
on the coaching staft will
be Capt. Frank Pirman,
backs; Lt. Eddie Johns,
line; and Lt. Bob McAlexandPr, Pnds .
The cluh will woraoul in
s h o r t through Saturday
and go to tull gear next
Monday. Tromelle1· plans to
trim JS players -from the
squad by next week.
The Devildogs open their
season in tne annual Oyster Bowl game in Souih
Bend, Wash., -ept. H
Air
against Malmstrom
Force Base ot Great Falls,
Monr.

August 1, 1957

USD, Montana State
F otball Pact r

By JOHNNY, McDONALD
University of San Diego and includes Barsto,\i Marines,
Montana State football teams New Mexico Western, Poyesterday agreed to a home- mona· and Marine Corps Re,
and-home series, the f Ir st cruit Depot at home and AriJ
game to be played Oct. 5 in zona State (Flagstaff), Unic
Bozemifh, Mont., Pi on e er versity of Mexico, Mexic
cCutcheon r e • College, Pepperdine and Sau
coach Bob
d
ta Barbara away.
ported yesterday.
he team's will meet Oct. Mccutcheon also said th g
4. 1958, In San Diego. For contracts are out to the Un
verslty of Mexico, New Mei 1
.
.
Montana tate this fills a ico Western, San Francisc 1
da e left open when N av a I State and Pepperdine for nex ,
Tra1ving Center announced it season. He indicated that tht
success of this season would
was ropping football.
a State, coached by have a strong bearing on,
M
Tony Storti, was unbeaten In whether he would accept a
nine games last season a n d home-and-home arrangement
play d o a scoreless tie with with Texas Western in 1958St. Joseph's of Indiana in the 59.
televised Aluminum B o w I Mccutcheon said h~ e:tpects a turnout of 60 men~
game.
This gives the Pioneers a when USD opens practic
10-game schedule which also Sept. 1.

I

RON KENNEY

The University of San Diego, which will be playing its sec-

Team In The West

Bill Welch, left, and John Gremer,
center, discus. the football outlook
with coach Robert (Bull) Trometter
yesterday as Marine Corps Recruit
Depat opened its football practice.
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Sixt). 1ve pla)f'rs reported ye tP da v to coach Robert lBUI 'Trometter for the
Jirst day of football practicP at farine Corps Recruit Depot.
Although the .,quad ha~
12 JettermPn and several
good collegP additions, Trometter took a dimmer view
or the pro•pects on hand.
'Tl! hllH to admit \\e
have some pre l ty good
backs, but we 're going to
need more help at the
tackle, guard and center positions," he said. "We can't
go a 1 on g successfully
against the tough teams we
have scheduled with only
a handful ot top linemen.
•·Quarterback is a question mark and I'm only
hoping wr haq• the proprr
material to operate from
the split-T."
Tromette, said he wanted a squad o[ about 34 or
:i:; men by the time the
season rolls around.
'Tm in a tough spot," he
a d d e d. "The basketball
1Pam won the All-Marine
title ;,nd the basPball team
is having a great season.
Although the :!ootball team
didn't cio lo well last ~·ear.
the people herP Pxpect a
winner. I'll I rse P m:i, fmal
opinion on that later this
tall .,
H dinit thP lisr of returnees is Ron Aschbacher,
former dl'!fenshe end with
the San Francisco 49ers.
Others ne guards Chuck
Brady, John Gremer, Ted
Karras and John Patton;
centers Lou Hallow and
Mike Connelley; tackles
, John Coyne . .Tohn Klotz and
Hank chmidl. and backs
Alvin Hall and George Guidr ..
It the newcomers live up
to reputations made in'collegP thi,; rould be a banner
Year for Ifie Devildog~.
• Th " e torme, Fresno
State back~, ~n of whom
the all-Cali·erp na.m
farnra I on,i:late Athletic
A.,soci'a~io l am, may propeed !or thP
\'ide plent~
M rines th! season. They
. 'faylor, Dukf'
are L
Sn!dPt" and Bob Garner. An
other I-re nan is !ullback
Eld¥ BulJ,ock
Othtr !eadm,;' backfield
candidates are Ernie Merk,
ex-Helix High flash who
played at Southern California; Jack Hays ot T ·lni•

Phone SH 5-661 l

Serves More SuE'scripers thruout the Northern San Diego County Region Than 'Any Other Newspaper

Bowl g:1me.
The invitation was extended by H;irry Hinton, chairman of
special arrangements. Hinton, last year's Bowl chairman and
originator of the game, also confirmed McCutchcon's announce-

I

ment.
McCutcheon and Paul Platz. assistant coc1ch, will meet
Thtmdoy night in Escondido with the JC Bowl committee to
complete arrangements and details. Dick Redding and 'huck
Bleck arc co-chairmen for the Bowl game.
Hinton said he plans to negotiate with the University of
California at Riverside to be the oppone1it for San Diego. Selection of the second team is expected before Sept. 1. ~crnrding
~---------__,,
to Hinton.
"W·<' will cooperate 100 per
ccnl with the Esrondido Junior
ChambC'r of Commerce in staging its game," Mccutcheon add·
ed.
:VlcCutrheon said he expects
about G.'5 candidates for the University's team this Fall. Among
th"m will he Robert Ke,_ves, a
junior C'ollPge all-Ameri<"an at
Anfc!c,p,, \"all<',· last 'j' Cat'. s,-.,·cr1

f

1

l

,•r,r

h·n1

1

;\1r-C'uf,~1

co1fs :Sou1h Cc-ntral Confrr nt.:•
drnmpions ol l;,sl :- ,'ar will b~
playing al llw University of Sar,
Diego l his Fall.
The team will play a nine-game
~chedule prior to the Bowl game.
Opponents will be Barstow Marines. N a val Training Center,
Marin~ Corps Recl'uit Depot.
which dl'i'ealed Santa Barbara
State Coll ege, 25-H. in last year's
j Bowl game; Arizona Stale', New
Mcxkn \Ve~tcrn, Pomona Coll<'gl', l\k'>,)co Cily Polyl"clrnic,
l 11ivcr~i1y of MC'xirn :rnrl PcppcrrllnP.
The Un 1wr~ity of :C:an DiC'go
wa s incorpora!C>d in 194!1. Thr.
worn n's ~cho11l opcn<'d in 1952
and 1n;'n's school open<'cl in 1!15•1.
An 0111·0Jlmpnt pf 300 full-I imP
d, stur!Pnl:s is <'Xfl('C'lC'rl (his Fall
h ihP m<'n's nnd \WJme11's
in
~,!Jeg<'s.

I
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University of San Diego, the
only remaining noman Catholic
university still playing football·
in the West, started its annual
Boosters Club drive Thursday.
Members are needed to
guarantee the continued success of athletics at the university, the club said. A full sports.
program in which the univer•
sity will compete in football,
basketball, baseball and track
•
is planned.
The school 1s unique in that
it is a Catholic university with
a student body consisting of all
faiths, Booster Club officers
said.
The universtty follows NCAA
rules and hopes to be accepted
as a member Mon.
An entire new coach g staff
hu, been hired at the university
witn Coach Bob McCutcheon
heading the department. He is
also the hea.d football coach .•
The new coach a.nd any member of his staff will be glad to
appear before any group to discuss th,e university, its proposed p ogram and its potential
in athletics.
The 1957 football season con•
sists of eight games, iqc ding
the University of Me co and
Mexico Polytechnic.
McCutcheon said "the fund
drive will be handled through
th
the Athletic Departmeijt,
all dona.tions going directly mto
athletics. Boosters Clu members and university lettermen
will be calling in all parts of
San Diego and thP county till
Sept. 1 when football practice
gets under· way.

USD Booster
Launch Drive,

University of San Diego th
only remaining Roman Ca.tholi~
~mverslty still playing football
m th e West, started its annual
Boosters Club drive Thursday
Members are needed t~
guarantee the continued sue,
' cess of athletics at the university, the club said. A full sports
program in which thp u·nivers ty will compete in footba 11
k
~asketbeJI, baseball and t
rac
·
is plMned.
The chool Is uni4Ue In tha
It ls a Cathoitc university wi
a student body consisting of al
faiths, Booster Club officer
sa,d.
The university follows NCAA
rules and hopes to be accepted
as a member soon,
An entire new coaching staff
has been hired at the university
with Coach Bob Mccutcheon
heading the department. He is
also the head football coach
The new coach and any me~ber of his staff will be glad t
appear before any group to dis~
cuss the university, its pro~osed program and its poterttlal
Im athletics.
The 1957 football season con~~sts of eight games, including
e University of Mexico and
Mexico Polytechnic.
Mccutcheon said "the f d
dtive will be handled thro:h
the Athletic Department with
alJ do~ations going directiy into
athletics .• Boosters Club
memd
bers
a.n unjvers!ty lettermen
.
Wlli be calJ!ng in all parts f
o
San Diego and the county till
S~tspt. 1 When football practice
ge under way.

I.

Jaunary 8 , 1957
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USD Gets Revenge,
Dra s 2 Weeks Off

U11 lversl ty ot San Diego's basketball Pioneers lace two weeks
or Inactivity after quaring their season record at 8·8 last night
1 with a n 81-77 · ictory over Long Beach State In Mission Bay
Hli;n gym.
I The Pioneers aren't schccluled for !urt her action until they
l play Marine Corp~ Recruit Depot Jan. 24.
I USD neve r trailed after the - - ---==:---lnutes, but the
' first three
I Pioneers h ad to survive severents to clai m
' 1 J shaky m
" victory. Long
ti1elr "rev
Beach had knocked o!f the lothe year, 74-65.
• cals earller
Bill Bar n of Long Beach
• oo scorh ,, honors with 30
ttrick was high
• po1h s. Ken
for the Pio ers wlth 20, followed by Ken Leslie's 15. Summ ary:
.. L••.- B~•ck ~'}} :r T I•• les•
1 3 13 Ronold a.r
Hu ., f

t

3

Pioneers Bow
To Merchants

The Coronado :Merchants
came from behmd to defeat
University of San Diego's basketball Pioneers , Ki-64, in a
practice game last night on the
Mission Bay High court.
It was the 11th ,·iclory in
l 2 outings for the talent-loaded
Merchants, whereas it was the
ninth defeat in 17 starts for
the Pioneers, who led at h alf.
'
time, 37-35.
Coronado (IN)
Rldge'y,t

'l'urn'°r,r
M'L'rr.c
Hei:'le.~
s m s.1
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0
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H&Uttm
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GF J' T

: l u }§:0~~~1dl 3 y 11
~gr:t::l r 1~ i
to i2 o 11
2 Hen'son,c ::: a l 4

Mrn~:.11.1 f:: : H:::;t;i\' s
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Merchant Rally
Beats Pioneers

Leslie Setting
Pioneer Pace

Pioneers Eye
Climb to .500

University o! San D iego'·
ragers will get two chances
this weekend to climb to the
.:;oo mark in the won-lost column. They meet Cal Poly ot
San Dimas 'riday night at Pomona and ( 'al Baptist of R i\'erside in St. Augustine Iligl1
gym the following evening.
Victories over those two quintets, turned baC'k by the Pioneers earlier in thP season,
would give USO a 14-14 record.
Ket1 Le ·lie is far out in
front in tile Pioneers' scoring
ra<·e with 342 points for a 13.2
average. I ndividual scoring:

Ken Leslie holds a narrow
edge over Chuck Thomeczk in
scoring for the University of
San Diego quintet, which takes
it easy this week from the basketball wars.
Leslie, with 199 points and
an 11.7 average, is the team
leader, with Thomeczk second
on 189 and 11 .1.
The Pioneers, in the middle
of final exams this week, are
down for only one outing, a 1
practice contest Saturday night
with the USS Lexington in the
Navy Field gym . Scoring:

T h e Corot;1ado Merchants
started to hit in the second
half and came from behind to
defeat the University of San
Diego, 85-64, last night in a
basketball game played in Mission Bay High School gym.
The Pioneers, who led, 27-35,
at halftime, su!fered th e i r
ninth defeat ln 17 games. It
was the Merchants 11th victory in 12 outings.
After trailing throughout the
first half and five minutes into
the second, the Merchants tied
it up at 38-38, then went ahead
to stay on Bob Brady's jump
shot, 40-38.
The Merchants steadily increased their margin thereafter, enjoying particularly good
fortune with their shooting Jn
the last 10 minutes as the Pioneers went into a press.
Dick Ridgeway, 6-foot, 4-inch
former UCLA star, led the winners with 19 points. Chuck Tomeczek, who hit 14 of 16 free
throw tries, led San Diego
with 16 points.

I
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Hammond' 23
Pace Pioneers

' J anuary 22 , 1 957

n
nts
This Weekend

University of San Diego, Linda Vista, sends its crack q uintet to Riverside Friday where
they will meet the fast Califor•
nia Baptist crew on the Air
Force city's court.
On Saturday the Linda Vista
college team will clash wit h
Nazarene College of P asadena.
Coach Fon Johnson expects to
send to the floor at t he bt?~lll·
ning of the first period Ham•
mond and Cromwell at the fo r
war'd pos itions; Hud,son or
Turpin at Center, and :teslie
an Ketterlrk at the g uard
po ts.
H eld In reserve will be Reynolds anrl Thomezek, Roth, Sanchez and Rudzinski.

USO Thumps
Cal Baptist

Pioneers Outsco re
Cal Baptist , 7-36

COVINA-The reserves saw
most of the action here last
night as University of San Diego's cage te!\)ll ground out a
67-36 victory over Cap Baptist
of Covina.
The Plonee ' second squad
started and the regulars played
little, Chuck homeczek and
udzlnskl each
guard Duane
bagged 12 point tor the winning quintet . mmar_y:

~peclal 10 The Saa Dlero Union

COVI A, Jan. 21 - University of San Diego started
its second team and used its basketball regulars only
sparingly here tonight in thumping Cal Baptist of Covina,
67-36 for its 10th victory against nine defeats.

Th~ Pioneers, controlling the
backboards -it both ends, pulled forwar d Bill Haul with 16
down 93 rebounds with for- points.
ward Lee Hammond grabbing usD <67) 6 F PT C• I B • otlll J3:•P T
o o3 o
Hammond, I • o 3 B Morris, r
18.
g ! ~~:;;.•;· 1 f: 0\g
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C
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• 3 2 11
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'
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l
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l_ancers Fall

To U. of S.D.

SA DIEGO, Jan. 5.-The Cal
Baptist Lancers of Riverside paid
call upon the University of San
Diego here last night, and were
met quite unsociably as they
were trounced by their hosts to
a tune of 81·43.
The outclassed Lancers were
indeed helpless, as their hosts
cored nt will, controlled the
boards, held the Baptist scoring
punch to a bare minimum, and
generally did everything a ball
club is supposed to do outstandingly. They held a 42-22 halftime
lead and !;hen poured in high
coring substitutes to increase
the margin .
It was a substitute guard, Bill
Rudinski who walked away with
scoring honors for the evening
by dunking 20 points. Close J:ie·
hind was a starting forward, Jun
Reynolds with 15.
For the Lancers, Jud Dabney
again supplied what little punch
there was by hitting for 11 markers. Center Ray Johnson talliedl
eight for the loser

iablos' ·Davis.
To Off Tall
Barrier To USD
S11ecial to Th e San Dl~.-o Un ion

T he barnstorming I~ r a I; 1
Olympic basketball team w1~
play the University o~ San Dt•
ego in Point Loma Hi_g~ gym,
Feb. 23, univer sity offic1als an·
nounced yester day.
The Israel cagers, c~rremly
playing in the ~ast, will meet
the Pioneers while on a tour of
West Coast cities. The team's.
appearance will be co-sponsored
d the Je •isp Social
by USD
rvice
T. ·swill mark th iinal home
appear ce f o r the Pio~eers
who clo~e their eason m a
thr day tournament in Long
Beach, Feb. 28, and March 1-2.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 28 Tony Davis, a 6-8 center who
was an All-Southern California
selection last y ear, will lea d a
sb·ong Los Angele5' State quintet aga inst- the University of
San Diego here tomorrow
night.
Unless the Pioneer s' shooting
per centage improves considerably over their last game
wi th Cal Poly of Pomona, they
figure to have a rough evening.
Davls, using his height to advantage, is an excellent rebounder and does a lot of his
scoring on dunk shots. Carl
Hendri ckson at 6-9 is the third
best rebounder on the USD
club but may lack the experience to cope with the Diablo
a ce.
Los Angeles State currently
leads the California Co11 egiate
· Athletic Association with only
one loss to San Diego State .
Other key men in the Los
Angeles attack will be Bob
Laemmie and Roland Bazadier.
Besides Hendrickson, who
will be at center, the Pioneers
will be expected to open with
guards Ken Kettrick and Ken
Leslie and Chuck Thomeczk
and either Lee Hammond or
Paul Reynolds at forwards.
Leslie took over the individual scoring leadership with 233
points and an average of 11.1
per game. Thomeczk is next
with 222 and 10.6 while Hammond is third with 197 and 9.4.
.
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Diablos' Davis
.
To Offer Tall
Barrier To USD
Spec ial to T he San Dlcco Un.iou

LOS A~ GELES, Jan. 28 Tony Davis. a 6-8 center who
was an All-Southern California.
selection last year, will lead a
i;trong Los Angeles :=,tate_ quintet against the Umvers1ty of
San Diego here tomorrow
night.
Unless the Pioneers' shooting
percentage improves considerably over their last game
with Cal Poly of Pomona , they
figure to have a rough evening.
Davis, u ing his height to advantage, is an el'cellent rebounder and does a lot of his
scoring on dunk shots. Carl
Hendrickson at 6-9 is the thlrd
best rebounder on the USD
club but may lack the experience to cope with the Diablo
ace.
Los Angeles State currently
leads the California Collegiate
thletic Associ ation with only
one loss to San Diego State.
Other key men in the\ Los
Angeles attack will be Bob
, Laemmie and Roland Baza<iier.
Besides Hendrickson, who
will be at center, the Pioneers
will be expected to opeu with
guards Ken Kettrick and Ken
Leslie and Chuck Thomeczk
and either Lee Hammond or
Paul Reynolds at forwards .
Leslie took over the individual scoring leadership w~th 233
points and an average of 11.1
per game. Thomeczk is next
with 222 and 10.6 while Hammond is third with 197 and 9.4.
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Citricado Grid
Date Is Set

ioneer Five Faces
Pasadena on ·ght

By JOHNNY l\IcDONALD
Powerful Pasadena College, Diego High tonight. Tipo!f Is
paced by clas y forward Jim scheduled tor 8 o'clock.
Bond and center Eric Pyle, Bond, a rormer National Aswill meet the University of San sociation of Intercollegiate AthDicgo basketball team at San letics All-American and Olym- - pie team alternate , has been
averaging 18 points a game. J
The 6-5 forw ard and 6-6 1-:, Pyle
~napped San Diego State's
home-court win string at 25
games In their last visit here
Jan. 25.
The Crusaders also swamped
the Pioneers in their first meeting, S0-42. However, the local
quintet has improved considerably since.
Pasadena coach C h a 1 m e r
Cartwright is expected to have
Don Glenn 16-51.,) at the other
forward and Milt Wallace 161' i) and John Slevcove (6·1)
at uards.
uard Ken Leslie, who has
averaged 12 points a game,
wlll lead the Pioneer squad.
At the other guard spot probably will be Duane Rudzinski.
Paul Reynolds and Chu C k
Thomeczk will open at forwards and Lee Hammond will
be at center.
This will be the next to last
home appearance for the USD
quintet. The Pioneers will return to meet the Israeli Olympic Team in Point Loma High
gym, Feb. 23.

ESCONDIDO - The second
annual Citricado Bowl Football game here has been
scheduled for 11 a.m. Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 28, at the
Escondido Unio
igh School
Field.
The game will be sponsored
by the Junior Chamber of
Con1merce
The University of San Diego aJready has accepted an
invitation to be one of th<' participanti; Dr. Richard Redd·
ing, Bowl Committee chairman, said the Univers/ty of
California at Riverside has
expressed an intere t in playing in the game

I

OWi:. G ME
CALLED OFF

Special to The Son Di.eta Unfon

ESCONDIDO-The Citrlcado Bowl game between Pepperdine College and Arizona State
of Fla staff on Thanksgiving morning, Nov,
,
has been canceled, it was
announced yesterd:..y.
Embarra '$Cd Citric11do
Bowl officials • aid they
had neglected. through
oversight, to obtain approval of the game from
the National Ci>!lPglat
Athletic Ass</ ation.

LONG TRAIL AWINDING-Chuck Taylor, I•:+, head, coach
t Stanf rd ehecks Indian schedule to 1ee 1f there I open
football datf' for San Diego U. Pioneers, Co~ch ~ob Mc•
Cutcheon, right, hopes ultimately to put .. s~n Diego
nation's football map as m~jor pewer. (S
Sports Fro t
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Crom I, SD

Sub, lnJured
In Poly Game ·

Larry Cromwell, rc~crve forward on the Umver tly of San
Diego basketball team, suf.
(erect a broken no. e and a possible concussion resulting from
a light during the sc ond half
of Saturday night's game with
Cal Poly (San Dimas) at P'o-

-

November 2, 1957

mona,
A Umvcr.s1ty

pokc:sman aid
Cromwell \\as Jut in the !ace/
by Cal Poly'~ Al Singh when
the former attempted to break
up an expected fight between

John Mulligan. center, former University of Colorado and Naval Training Center lineman, and Ken
Cook of Palomar Junior Collegf'. ale a pair of
tackles with who~ Coach Bob Mccutcheon, left,

-San Diego Union Stoff Photo

hopes will help University of San Diego obtain a
winning season this year. The Pioneers open thei1·
second football campaign Saturday night at Lane
Fi04d against the.Barstow Marines.

Editors Note: Tho following ,s the seven//, ,n a series of articles abouf the University of Sc;n ')iego which plans a public
fund drive fhis /off for cons/rue/ion of its proposed 3 1/,.milfion,
dollar Arts and Sciences Building,
ny JOHNNY :llcDON ALD
University of San Diego athletics are undergoing a maJor
rebuilding program-one that it is hoped will place the Pioneers among the outstanding small colleges on the t·oast.
That's the picture as the Pioneers embark on their second
football campaign Saturday night against Barstow's Marine~
at Lane Field under the guidance of new coach and athleth:
director James R. (Bob1 Mccutcheon,
Football is the imporwi-nt _ _ _ _...________
topic at the new university at for that with spirit and de ··re
Alcala Par!<. However, the to win. He llelieves • lontana
university is expcc·tcd 10 field State and Marine Corps Re•
a good basketball team and cruit Depot arc the toughc-st
r!'presentati,c l rack and teams on the Pioneers' 1().
I baseball squads
game schedule.
I "It is our intent to qualify USD's football µ!ans haH,
for membership in llic • 'a• been projected into the 1:)36
tional Collegiate Athletic As- campaign in which seven
sociation and National As- games already have been
sociation of Intercollegiate scheduled. Tbese are UnivcrAthletics and acquire cpm-lsily of Mexico. New l\lexico
petition comparable to that Western; Montana State, San
on San Diego State College's Francisco State. Nevada. Peps c h e du 1 e," Mccutcheon, a pcrdine and Cal Poly of San
former coach at AntPlopc Dimas.
Valley Junior College, said, "I belieYC if we t·un come
Mccutcheon said the pro- up with a winning season
gram has many obstacles, this year, hold 25 players fot·
''We need proper practice fa- 1nPxt season and pick up 10 to
cllities and permanent places 13 more, we should be on our
to play," he said.
way," McCutcheon theorized.
As for football, McCutchcon Starting from the bottom is
reports his team as green, in- nothing new for the 33-year•
e. penenccd and I c k i n g old coach. He facerl a similar
voPight but hopes to ake up
(Continued on a-17, Col. 1)
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l,ARRY CRO~IWELL
nder Obser,·ation

He".

..

Singh and Pioneer forward
Paul Reynolds. Cromwell suf.
tcrcd the nose injury from
mgh s blow and incurred the
head injury when he fell to
the floor.
Cromwell remained In Valley Road hospital in Pomona
ove night for observation and
a:,. relea ed to his parents yeserda~ He is expected to recrive 'further treatment a n d
ob en·3tion Crom his f a m i l y
doctor today.
The spokesman said Lhc scuffle began when Singh allegedly hit Reynolds in the face with
a ball. The two had words and
started to fight.
Technical oul
el'r. called
again.
Crom ell , ht{
ngh
and both were e ect d frQ01 the
game. Cromwell, who w
pnconseious had to be c11rned
from the floor.
Cal Poly \\on the game. 61-34.

February 20, 1957
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DIABLOS, USD
CANCEL GAME

The scheduled basketball game between Los
Angeles State and the
University ot San Diego
In Los Angeles hu been
cancelled, Pioneer of!icials announced yesteaay,
The Pioneers, ho ever,
resume play tomorrow
night when they face LaVerne College on th •
latter's floor.

stow Marines ai Lane Field will be, from
left, linemen Dick Gardno>r (235), Ken Cook
(195), J ohp. Mulligan (208) and Don Gil-

more (182), all newcomers to the Pioneer
roster. This is the second grid season for
the University of San Diego.

USD Eye

lace

In ·Sports Sun

( Continued)
situation at Antelope Valley and developer o! many outJC and 'came up with four standing professional players,
conference championships.
will handle the baseball team.
"Antelope dropped footb:3-ll The track squad, to be mene.!ter a miserable season with
nly 90 eople in the stands for tored by Paul Platz, also Mc~s finai game," he said. " I Cutchcon's assistant in footasked for a chance to see what ball, will be small. "Our athI could do the next year. In letes will have to compete in
the second season all the
stadium tickets were sold be- AAU events and whatever
fore we played our first three /r four-way me~ts posgame." The stadium seated s1ble, Mccutcheon said,
4,000.
Thirty seven . scholarships
CAGE PROSPECTS GOOD
have been provided tor foot" .
ball, 12 for basltetball and
With proper support from nine for baseball.
our USO Boosters and tans
.
J)lus acquisition of necessary . The you_ng coaclt has a high
finances, I think we can well hill to climb. With_ Platz, a
afford to schedule teams the for~er Burr~ughs High coach,
strength of Montana State or Cosimo _cun:1 Jr., an ex-SouthMCRD each year," he added. ern Cahforrua back, an_d Mor. .
row on hand to assist, he
He md1ca_ted that baske t b.all should be well staffed.
might provi?e _the best acti~n If he can accompli~h at
this year. With :i,<en Leslie USD what he did at Antelope
and all of last year steam re- Valley the Pioneers' athletic
turning, plus several real progra'm should move forgood JC boys, I t~mk we ward rapidly
should do well," he said.
'
· However, the coach said he
had only 20 of 26 games firm
on the schedule. The leading
opposition includes Pepperct in e, Westmont, Pasadena
Nazarene and Cal Poly of San
Luis Obispo.
"We have asked to join the
California Basketball Association which would put us up
against St. Mary's, Loyola,
Pepperdine, San Jose, Fresno
State, Santa Clara and University of San Francisco," he
said.
"I'm sure. we'll be able to
l!chedule USF and other top
Catholic basketball teams for
the 1938-59 season."
• Major problem~ hi' e arc
that the team will have ta
'r,ivcl close to 20 miles to
pT'aCtice at Glllespie Fil'ld and
must find high school gyms ll•
which to pla home games,
¥ike Morrow, forrpcr San
Diko Junior Colle211 coach
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Quarterbacks
Get R port
By Governali

Paul Govern;,Ji, an Diego
tale College toolball ~oach,
wlll make his liut ri>po, t ot
9:57 to the Quarterback Clu
ii, a Junchpon mPetln,: at Ii,.
ion Valley Count1y Club
!'vfonday.
Carrol! Doty, publicity man
or College ol Pac fie, also
will be on hand to show tllm
clip ot Dick Bas,, the Bengals' All-Amerlcal'\ halfback
candidate. COP and Sa11 Diego (ate ·111 open the season In Azteo Bowl next SaturI
day night.
Other coarhe., whn
speak ar Bob Mccutcheon,
Unive1i.·ty ol San Diego;
George Schulle, .San Diego
Junior College; Bull Trometter, Marin1t .orp~ Recruit Depot; Al Lewii, Cal We tern;
Roy F.!1.1:IP, Hoover High. and
tt. Miguel
Torn Welbaum,

wiU I

High.

The Quarterbac-k will meet
week!)' throughout the Iootball eason. 'fhtt events re
sponsored by the ztec Club
bhc.
but are open lo tli,e
The u:D Boo ters' Club also
1
v1l1 a r ti cipa te .
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GOVERNALI TELLS QB CLUB

Pioneers Open
With Vietory
Mari

est
Provi
For Pioneers

(('011(h1t1Pd rrona Pllf;P b,l)
Pon from Antelope Valley are
1:uard Don Gi?morp, qua11erh~c·k Vern Valdez and end C.
G \I .tlkP1
ThP olhPr probable U."O
inc-ludP r1 d Merle
tai-te1
RePd, formel y of . aval Ali·;
ta, kle Die k G a rd n ,. r, \ ·ho
pla~ed la~t for . ·an Di" go
Junior College: guard anrf ca.
cap ;, n I rn rook. " Paloma, .JC pl11yPr ; tackl1t John
ul11.1:a I of • •. ~al '!raining
Center; center Jac-k GaroRernardino J(', and
fono
halfha<'k Tom Kelly and fullback Duane Rud1.in kl, the
lone lettermen to make th[~
year' tarting team
'l he M a r i n P , who havt>
good ·ite to ~o along ·Ith
1he11 trong running atta1·k,
have fullb,,ck Dick Sulkk
orme Loyola standout, and
e Compton a II haltha k Ed
Hlc-k lurni. hing their backfield pov.er. Probable line up!:
up ,

·,m

M~t0
USD

i

Re

!1

an

mor•
d r

cilk ,
V ld•l

~=ri~~
R dt

Jc:f

....t,
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Azt c M y ot Improve
s Year1s 4-3-2 Record

Carroll Doty, College of
Pacific sports publicist,
will shov. films o[ Tiger
football games at the first
1937 mt>cting of tht> Quarterback Club at Mission
Valley Country Club tomorrow noon
College of Pacific will
meet San Diego State in
Aztec Bowl next Saturday
night in the opener for
both teams. ·
Paul Carter will be
head q u a r t e r b a c k.
Coaches who will make
up the panel for a question -and- answer period
are Paul Governali, Bob
Mccutcheon, Al Lewis,
George Schutte, Bull Tromet er, Tom Welbaum
and Rov Engle .
Tlie public is invi d 10
1he luncheon, whic will
be the first of a week!}
series during the footbl!l.ll
season. The Quarterback
meetings are supporteri
by both the Aztec clu
and tlie University of an
Diego Boo ers Club.

By ,JOHNNY llcDO~ALD
The UniYersitv of San
Diego opened its i957 football
campaign with a sputtering
but winning start last night
by downing the Barstow Marine , 20-13, before 3,000 fans
at Lane Field.
The Pioneers rallied from a
13-0 deficit in tile first period
to oYertake the Marines in
the final period with quarterG•ME IN FIGURES

USO Barstow
12. 10
F irst downs
39
1
Net vordoge runmn;
. .•. . . . 134 12,
Pas~1ng yardage
6- ll l 1 29
.....
Posse •

~~~t:'

intercepted by ..• :::::

Fumbles lost

Penaltin

. . ..

.

. .

. •

.s-i-4
1

;.~1,s
1

R,v H? \\"ARD HAGJ•:N
San D1Pgo State doc>~ not
Pxprc-t n i mpro, P on its
4-J-2 fo tb;lll record of 111st
11d ~oach Paul
. eason,
old he Monday
Govern
Quarte ack Club ) ester•
,da)
Abo\J 100 fans at1endecl
tht> first 'l'<ec>kl, mPe1m" or

I

GRID CLUB
MEETS TODAY

College . service a n d
football
school
h igh
coaches will report on
Weekend games at th
Weekly meeting of
obn d a Y Quarterback
. at noon today at
Mission Valley Country
Club.
Coaches Tom Parker of
High and B cnSweetwater
• E
rn_c dens of Point Lom
High Will join the regula~
coaches' panel that includes Paul Governali
Bob Mccutcheon, Geor
Schutte and Buli Trom!t.
ter.

th!

I

lh_P rlub at illission Valin
Country Cluh, anrl lwarcl
county collegP , high school
and service coaches make
predictions on tl;e new season, Paul Carter proved to
hP an PxcellPnt toastmaslPr
111 his first outing bcforP the
group. ·
"Our bi aes1 -problPm ~re

inP.xpNll'nCP and dt'plh,"
said Governali. who e Az1ec11 open their campaign
here Saturday night against
Collegr o! Pacific, pe1 haps
the strongest independcn L
collPge club in the \\<'Sl
"WI! were deaned out of
our 19!":>6 firs1 1C'am hacklteld and from ta kle to
tad-IP for various reason~,
Governali <'ontinucd, "and
we have only five lettrrmen
returning. All five will be
starters against COP."
He stressed that freshmen
will play a big part In future Atzec plans. Commenting on first-year men, Governali said that promising
wingPr GaPl Barsotti, former Helix High star, is out
for 1he s e as on. Barsott i
broke an anklr during a
workout Saturday.
Go,ernali said "we don't
exp<'<:t t~ improve on 011r
record of last season (1-3-:l),
but tl1P boys are spirited
and we should improve.as
we go along."
Bob Mccutcheon, head
coach ot San Diego University, said he and staff were
pleased with the spirit oC
the Pioneers in beating Barstow Marines here Saturday
night (20-13 I, after bring 13
poihts down early in the
game.
"Our team i~ very green
and inexperienced," s a i d
Mccutcheon, "without a ,,enior on the club. The school
and kids have done a tre•
wr
and
job,
mendous
coaches'are proud of 1hem."
Carroll Doty, College of
Pacific sports publicist, said
1he loss of star Jialfbad<
Dick Ball, out for thp· seaso11
"ith a broken ankle, will
hurt the club.
But, he added. 130-pound
Jack Larscheid did well as
Bass' understudy last year
and is expected to h11ndle
the job well again.
"From tackle to tackle
we have. only one s 11,rtcr
back fro m R year Rgo ,"
Doty said , ''but we hould
(ContinuPd on b-7, C<>I. I )

. . 3-35 8-76

back Vernon Valdez pitching
four yard to Merle Reed for
the winning tally.
Even so, the Pioneers had
to hold off a last minute bid
by the Marines when Pat
Ryan guided hi club from
·s 26. Howhis own 7 t l
ever, former
All-Americ
intercept
I (Continu ·d

•

aarstow
WIison
VJe,tz

lfnbmson

Mohnultr

Oeko

-

Fernande

Brunk

iRngan
ti1cks
Kn•Qhfon

S"utick
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Pioneer T pple
Marines In Ope er

( Coniinued)
with U seconds left that Ryan scored on the next pl
ay
cli~ked off the touchdown bid. on a quarterback sneak.
Keyes, who scored the fir,t Th p ·
P chdown for the Pionee;s afte/ th~o1~ee~s rlega; to jell
ic O an scored
on ·a 63-yard pass from Val. on a
-yard . pass and run
,
d , was the top ground
.;a r with 51 yards in 12 pla up t e middle from Va).
Idez to Bob Keye~ . I eyes, well '
pla,·s.
m the cle r, hauled in the
.
,•
fhe M a r 1 n e s a ctually / ball on the 30 and outdistanced
handed the_ game over to USO the safelymen. Valdez' extra
when on five occas10ns pass point was good and it was 13-7
rece1ve_rs dropped the ball at the first quart/!r. ·
The USO drove 40
well rn the clear.
yards in
.
Leathernecks a,lso made a seven la .
count
nice goal line stand holding after fiv/~.to not
!1Je PionePrs five times with- ond pc riod mvu Id O , 112e sec.
-yaid
a ez
•
.
m the two
aerial up the middle to Duane
·
Rudzinki put USD on the 81
l\IARINES SCORE FAST
The Pioneers spotted Bar-ia nd two plays later Valdez
stow_ two ~uick touchdpwns went over from ri J1t guard !
w1thm the first 10 minutes of on a keeper.
/
play but came ba ck to even TD PASSES
the count at 13-ali at the half ,
A blocked kick had USO . In the fourth th_e Marine
with its back to the wall ll~e _held USO on five downs
after the fourt h scrimmage ~ithm the two yard_ lme but
play. Marine Richard Sulik aldez c_onnected ' th a 32broke through and block d yard aenal two minu tes later
Vern Valdez kick. The b!Jl ~o se,t t11e home club. up for /'
bounded back to USD 's nine . ,ts thi rd score,
On Barstow's third pla y, _Yaldez sent a spiral to C.
/halfback Al Knighten slantcd l l"ialker who made an ovc-1 the
oH left tackle from 1hc 'four shoulder cateh and went to
for the touchdown. Dick Bor. lhc Marine four. On the next
ing's extra point made it 7-0 pl11y, Valdez pitched a short
1with tliree minutes gone.
pass to ~erle Reed, ex-Naval
interception byl Air star, 111 the end zone. Va1.
A pass
leatherneck Ed Hicks put the dez kicked the point and it/
Marines on u ·o· · 37 six was 20-13.
minutes later. Quarterback Bif:10 w . . ..... . . . ..... . 13 o o o 13
2
Pat Ryan, who also coaches Barsto,,; ··~co;1~·~. ··;~~~hdo~n!..~nl~h1~.
the Marines, pitched to the ~~.a~'>. Y,,"Jl'-Ra"g,7000 vd .. quar1erbock
K•Y••
(6US sod •coring, fouchdowno right side good for 36 yards
Y s., POSS from Valdez), (1 Ydds
·
an d B arsiow was on the one ~eePerl, Re-ed <4 vds. pass from voi:
. e~ PAT-v_a_ld_e_, _2_.
_ ____

?1:J

G. ,

lluddling on football matters yesterday at the sea. on s fir!-t meeting of the Monday Quarterback Club,
held at Mission Valley Country Club, were left to
right, Dob Mccutcheon, head coach al San Diego

..Snn Ole-go Union _$taff Pr

Uni\'er 1ty; A1 L wE, qi Western; Carroll Dot
i;ports publicist for College of P acific, and Dr. Pa
Governali, head coach at San Diego State. One hundred fans attended the meeting.

I
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1st Students
To Move In
Next Month

__

EDITOP.'S NOTE· San Diego
is mov,ng toward realization
of it, dr&am of becoming the
educational cenrer of the
Southwe,t. A part or this is developme,it of the Un,versify of
San D,ego. Funds for the Arts
and S~iences Building needed
to complete the basic campus
wit: be scught in a public CO"j·
paign shortly. The story of the
un)versit;'! development is told
in a series of articles, of which
this is one.

Diego Unl0t1 Photo by Geor;e Lyon

-Son

Bob Keyes (20). University o! San Diego halibacl,,
i tripped up by Marine Pat Ryan and was stopped
bv Ernie Delco (65) after runnin,;: 11 yards to the
rstow 9 in Saturday night's foothall game al Lane

Field. USD failed to capitalize on this scoring
opportunity but did rally with the help of Keyes
to turn back the Barstow Marines, 20-13. Keyes
scored one touchdown on a 65-yard pass.

Points For Second
Win Against Arizona State

:n

•

but

a Pat Ryan to Sttlik pass to j
the one set up the former·s
quartc.1 back sneak !or lhe
second score.
USD closed the gap on Va Jdez' pass lo Keyes for a 6:5yar? pass · run touchdown.
Five mmutes Into t11e sec•
ond period, USD tied it by
driving 40 yards in seven
plays with Valdez going !rom
the seven on a keeper.
Marine end Norm Wilson
dropped three passes in t11e
clear during the second period, two or wl1lch c"uld have
' been for touchdowns
Ryan·s poor punt set USD
up for the deciding tally on
Barstow's ?,6. Vald~z passed
lo C. G. Walker in the right,
flat who went to the lour and
on the next play Valdez threw
over center to Mere le Reed
[or the louchdown .

l

•

'

1

, 13 0 0 0-1
7 , O 7-1
U50
eorslow \Coring, rouchdowns--Kr,ighr
, , (.t yd<;1, R:yon (1 yd ,, quarltrbac
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~r>~oo<). Pol-Bonng.
USD scoring, touchdown,
(65 vd1., oass from Valdez),

Kevl?

7 vds,.

~zet~iATR_:~!ii:z.

Y,l'· poss from Val-

•• • • 12

1,

YL Net Av,. TO
lcul'!J.1G
53 s 48 ,._o
0
JG y-1
I
37
1
~~1r;z ....... ¼ n \ 1J

Keves

Rudzinski

Chrones

Totals

Vald~z

Keyt-.

Season Is Young, But USO Coach
Gets Cheer For Sideline Antics
The 19.i7 football eason is still a beardless youth,
but Bob Mccutcheon already has earned one major
distinction.
On the motion of Paul Governali, Mccutcheon has
been unanimously elected the champion sideline pacer
of San Diego county.
Mccutcheon, new coach at the
University. of San Diego, is showing remarkable early foot. All
1hose who watched him prowling
the lines at Lane Field Saturday
night agree he gives ·promise of
becoming one of the great twolegged pacers of the era.
Recognition of McCutchcon's
exceptional talent came from
erday as the San
Govcrnali
Diego Qu rlorba<·k Club held. the
first of it W<' IY meetini;:s at
Mission Valley untry Club.
It was agreed, hough, that the
young USD coal:\1 had an advan1'
tage which may be overcome by
other jittery character-builders
,Jack lUurphy
of the craft.
McCutcheon's team jumped the season by opening
a week early against the Barstow Marine .. And the
;\Iarines gavE' him extra inc;entive by grab · g a 13-0
to win,
lead in the first period before USD came

•

20-13.
Thi!< was the Pioneers' first start, a big and important night in the life of both the coach and the
school.
"It was a great thrill to see th~ kids come off the
scat of their pan1s after bE"ing 13 points down," said
Mccutcheon, emotionally. "II' a green, inexperienced
dub, a team without a senior. I think the kids have
donf' a tremendous job. I've got to give 'em a lot of
crC>dit."
That's football. A game of thrills.

Six-Man Cal Western Expects Help

Al Lewis, 1he nt>w coach a California Western,
called his first workout recently and was greeted by
a "squad" o[ six players. But'better days are ahead.
Cal Western classes begin tomorrow and Lewis ex•
pects to pick up another 25 or :lO students fro1;1 the
freshman class.
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Another step in the development of the lJniversily of San
Diego }viii be realized this fall
with completion of the new
three-story law building onl
the campus i11 Alcala Park.
Part of the building wili be
occupied next month. Howard
S. Dattan, dean of the schooif
of Jaw, said.
Final step · c_ompleting
the university's b sic campusl
f p.n. Arts
1
ls the canst
f · , ding, forl
and Scienc
.
a public fu: campaign BUILDINGS GO"'rG
which
LI.' UP-In foreground ·1s bUl·1ding w h'ich will b e comp1eted late m
is planned this ta IL
December. The Jaw building will have 60,the law building nearing completion on the
Opert to Non-catholics
000 square feet of floor space and will
The University is ope to Univei;sity of San Diego campus. It will be
.
both Catholics and non-Cathhouse the law school anc. College f r Men.
olics, The Most Rev. Charles occupied next month. At left is the library
Francis Buddy, university! erwlse occupied daytimes, students live in the· San Di-,ficers, insurance men, city
·
president and bishop of San Dattan said.
ego area, are married and are, and county em_ployee , an
..
Diego, said. Non . Catholic ..
IFBI agent, utllitieR company
Add1~1on of . a day law non-Catholic.
students are not required to
participate in any religious ac-lschool 15 env1s1oned m the Only two of the instructors executives, and retired busiare Catholic . Dean Datton Is nessmen .
Dattan
. · ·ty' B"•'ti VI·ty at th(! umvers1
t
·11
"d '·B t I"t future,
1,,uop I not-too-distant
From Other School
no sup- a non-Catholic, although he
Wl
u
sai ·
Buddy added
The Unive;·sity's School of P!a~t the evenmg sch'?°!. received his law training at a Most of e student~ hold
Law was envisioned by Bishop We II k e e P th e evening Ca th olic school, the Univer- degrees from other schools
·
sses becll:use there is a sit Of S t Cl
·
Among the
and college~.
an a ara.
Y
Buddy as a scho?l Where stu- definit~ need for such instruc- 111
e school attracts people,schools represented her1t are
dents could receive a profes- ti n h re ,.
who aspire to be attorneys, ,Harvard, Princeton. Univcr.
sional education which goes O e ·.
beyond the limits of pro- Dattan IS the only full-time as well as those who are vo- sity of California, Uni\'ersity
fessional or legal law and pro- !acuity ~emb1;r _of th e school. cationaliy dissatisfied, those of Southern C lifornia. U..
vides the student with a firm One of its origmal teache:s who wish merely to broaden ~arnl Ac ad em y, Georgia
ethical outlook for the better- w~en th e schoo~ opened ~n their intellectual outlook and Tech, University of North
knowledge Carolina, Penn tate, San Dl-i
ment of the profession and the 19~4, he was_appomted dez.n mlthose who need
of law to aid advan ern.-nt in ego State, California Ve tern
community, Dean Dattan said. January, 19" 5·
rsity, and th Univerans.
their present occ
Bats 100 Per Cent
4School Begins Operation
I
The law srhool began op- Completion of the four-year The student ro er has In- sity of Iliinol~,
eration in 1954 with a mere course of study entitles a St\!· eluded a Jewish Rabbi, pub- This year, for
use- there wll! be
,
hand full .of . t1.1dents. This dent to sit for the California lie school teac
doc- the law sch
is expected State Bar examinations. To wives, legal seer ar
year, em !Im
at the Univer.
has acquired date. the school has a perfect tors, a federal re ue agent, pre-law cou
to reach 100.
I of- sity of San Diego .
volumes., record before the bar exam j a personnel dlrec r
a librar1,
/
1>,to-date and Icommittee. 0 n e student,•
p
which is
supplemented by all national .James Marinos, took thp bar
reporter ~ervices and law re- exam in April of this year anq
view SPrvices from many ma-Ipassed it.
He has Pntered private racjor schools.
Instruction in the law school tice. and will continu his
Is as up-to-date as any aca- studies at the university eve,
demic school on the West nings to obtain hi la degree.
Coast, Dattan said.
Law students in new schools,
Taught by Attorneys
"That's because the men ,such as the Univers1ty of San
who _teach ur c asses in the .Diego, ar required to take a
· n, administerevening a practicing attar- bar exa
ommittee, at
a
neys by da and must keepled by th
abreast o1 e latest decisions the enp of their first year in
and legis ·on," he explained. such scl'lools. In two out of
-time instructors three appe ranees before the
The 10
are particu arly well. qualified com · tPJ! to date, University
in the courses they teach by of San, 'Diego la" students
e third
virtue of the fact thay have scored 100 per cent.
had a great deal of practical appearance netted .an 87 per
experience, as well as aca- cent score, Datton reported.
demlc •t r a I n i n g in those There have been no graduates from the new school.
courses, h added.
First Degrees In 1958
Only.Ev Ing Classes
Classes are eld only In the The first graduating class
evenings - Monday, Wednes- will receive Bachelor ot Laws·
day, and Friday. The school degrees in the spring of 1958.
thus provi~es the oppo onityjThere are seven students in 1
for legal mstructlon to men, the current senior class.
and women who must be olh- A majority of the law school

I
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might have evened lhe cotmt Marines back on the

.
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No Wonder CO P's Favored

.
"In all probability," Lewis told the Quarte~backs,
good-humoredly, "we will never be a power m foot•
ball."
Lewis, formerly of Newhall high school, takes o_vcr
~. team which played a one-game schedule fagamst
Cal BaptistJ last season. The prE:sent squad mcludes
three lettermen and some students who have never
plaved a down of football, any kind of football.
"The people who attend our games are apt to s~e
some startling and amazing things," suggested Lewis.
This might be the understatement of the month ..
Interesting things happen to football coaches m the
smaller schools. Mccutcheon, imported from A"!ltelo~e
Valley Junior. College, discovered_ that coac~mg his
team was the smallest part of his Job on openmg day.
If Red Sanders and Bud Wilkinson think they have
problems, they should have observed l\kC"cteheon at
Lane Field Saturday. First, the coach an? his players
had to erect the blea r·hers, lifting them piece by piece
over a high fence. Then Mccutcheon personally laid

~-- ~J,

J

1

Ey ,lOHl'iNY lllcDONAJ,D !the Barstow Marines . 20-1~. best offense should be its
Coarh Bob McCutcheon ap- before 3,000 fans at Lane aerial game.
:; USD will ha,e 1o patch
parently will have to over- F1elcl.
haul his running game this The 1957 edition is far ahead up its pass defense othc1wtse
week as the University o! ·1 0! last year" s club in con- it will be a matler of trying
San Diego Pioneers poinl !or dilion and fundamentals and to run up '110l'e lout"hdowns
their second straight victory,a hi tie more polish should than the opposition in aerials.
Saturday night against lhe bring a (vinning season Here's The Pioneers got of! to a 1
Arizona State Lumberjacks al a ·few salient points about the shaky start and were down
13·0 after 10 minutes Saturopener:
Flagstaff.
1 ~ob Keyes' 48 net.) aids day. Valdez punt was blocked
1 In the FlagstaH club, USD
will be meeting a team which doesn t begm lo. explarn his on the fourth pl ay and_ tl:e
rolled ug JU pomts while potential as a gifted runner. Marmes recovered on l:SD s
Three plays later Al
;1e also ran back seven punts 9.
for a total ot 103 yards and Knighten slanted off I e ! t
was on the receiving end of 1tackle for the score.
a 6:5-yard touchdown pass I USD was d~eper _m the hole
,when Ed Hicks intercepted
!rom Vern Valdez.
2 Had it not been for five Valdez' pass on t11e Barstow
dropped passes when players131 a~d ran to San Diego's 22.
were in the clear, Barstow A chp;,mg penally put the

o won tile game.
·
compiling an _8-2 record lasi J Barstow has an excellent
ear. The Anzonans opened line which held i.JSD for five
1a,;t Saturda~ by routing Fort downs on the two ) ard line
and four downs on the nine.
Huachuca. 46-0.
1 Valdez did a capable job
U SD got off lo a winning
start last Saturday bul it was at quarterback and was very
an uphill battle lo overtake 1 elfecti,e on passes. USD's

e rs Fini

one phase of his job. Next the schedule
ou+~~r
ralled for him to appear on a television program at a
Tijuana tation. He drove hurriedly to _the border,
spoke his piece, and hustled back to San_ Diego.
Now, he became McCutcheon, the tramer. Only after
he had taped the entire squad did Mccutcheon' have
a chance to revert "(o his role of head coach.

It was much easier for Bull Trometter, coach of
the football team at the Marine Corps Recruit Depot.
Trometter's dub ran over Mal1<trom Air Base. 78-0,
at South Bend, Wash., and you'd think that would put
him in real good spirits.
But Trometter is afraid folks will misunderstand
that score and !?et the idea he has a powerhou e.
"We gained 498 yards on the ground and threw only
three passes," he told the Quarterbacks, "but they
used a four-man line all night.
"It was clearly a mis-match. Our first club played
only 12 minutes. I apologized after the game, told 'em
I was real sorry. I don't know if they believed me,
but I meant it.
At the Quaiierback sessions, the coaches are subjected 1o questioning that would make Mike Wallaci?.
wince. Governali was invited to explain, for example,
why San Diego State doesn't play the Univer. ity of
San Diego.
"It doesn't matter to me who we pla~·." said the
Aztec coach. "I would like to play USD. But athletic
polky isl'.l't determined by the coach. You'll have to
direct that question elsewhere."
One of the schools Governali does play is College of
Pacific. In fact, the Aztecs open against COP. here
Saturday night. Carroll Doty, COP publici t, attended
the Quarterback fete and squirmed a trifl as somebody asked'" about the fund-raising program of the
Stockton Quarterback club.
It f'Ve ops tho fine COP teams aren't an acciden ,
The St ·ton Quatffiftllll'ks have 750 members who
n 100 members who pay $100,
contribute 10,
and next year there will be a Golden Tiger section in
the grandstand for Sl,000 members.
Anybody wonder wily COP i a four or five-louch'i\111 favorite over the Aztecs?,

I
I

The Jibran• will have 46,000 fee1 of floor
spa , tw~ floors and a penthouse Rith
four apartments for profossors. It will ave
room foi 250,000 volumes.

o Union's Gridiron Selections Ha spertado Entusiasmo e~

T
COP-

\Varren
Wilson

Howard
Hagen

Chuck
Dave---, -.Jerry___Harr~•
Jlonahan Sawyer
Jlagee
Gallup

1Pl1il

Collier

- -loc'"'oc.P,- ---1,c'"'oc.p,- ---,,=.----l-c" "o""b~,,.,,-2 5---n,~ 30

F Jagstaff

Flag staff

bY7
bYl3
~-c--l"'""~=-, ,--::l~:':-'.'"--- ;,,--!.-.-U:c:S ':aC~- - USC

76
~c'---·l..~t--.-..-·•;;r.f---+,u;-;;~;-rA ' - - by 30
Colltornla

'-',-c-,--l== -'-,-F-,-- ,,,=-',-;'--,--~! w!:h:~gton
'

ui~:

C'?,~ 27

Flagstaff
bYI •
Oregon St.

Flag staff

u~U

35

bYl •
Oregon St.

u~U

F logstoff
bY13
Qr<.>gon St.

u~U

_,_~bV~13~- - ,-~b~v~28~-- :
Collfornlo
-C011f()t'~ SMU

Co~:r~do

w~:h~naton

by 21
by 7

Geon1ia Tech
bY14

Partido de Futbolentre los
"Pumas" de Mexico yS. Diego

.llulligan

by 26
California
by 1

by 6

ci~ 21

Jim

Geor~io Tech
bv7
Texas
by 6

Rice

bv 12
N. Carolina
by 6

LUMBERJACK

Thursday, Sept. 19, 1957

Axers Gun For Win Over n
DiegoU. In First Home Game

6

c-leon. St11rtlng wHh R"'ves will
Bv CHET CRUZ'£
Snturt1ny night. ,wtch Max be Duane Rudzenskl, 190, at full•
Sp!l«hnry•~ LnmhE>riac-k<; will bP bark.
gunning !or their sE>cond win of
San Diego ls also very i,tronPthe i;er,son as thPV l()('k horns at tac-klPs h'lvin{\' two transfPrc
with San Diego Universltv . Like In John Mulligan from Colorado
the Lumberjac ks, San Diego is State and Ken Corle from PalaundPrgoln g a rebuilding joh, man Junior collPge. The Lumwhleh Is In the hands of their beriaeks will orobably start th"
new coach and athletic director same lineup that won Saturday
Bob McCutcleo n. Mc C u t cl e o n with the exception of Al Averez.
comes from Antelope VallPy Jr. who has stayed in Bisbee due to
Collrge where he1 completely re• the death of his father. Probable
built their football program in starting lineups follow:
two years.
Ariz. State No.
San Diego
San Diego defeated Barstow
89
Randolph
LE
while
-13
20
Walker
week
last
Marines
75
LT Morgan
the locals were plastering Fort Gardner
65
Lopez
LG
Huachuca 46-0. San Diego gears Gilmore
50
C Taylor
!ts attack around halfback Bob Garanfono
60
RG Thomas
Reyes and quarterbac k Vern Cook
76
Nelson
RT
Valdez. They have excellent ends Mulligan
Bernhard! 80
RE
in Wayne Boryue, c. G. Walker Reed
,16
.QB Vargas
and Merle Reed. Reyes, 188, was Valdez
42
Cabrerra
RHB
Zajac
Southern
In
scorer
leading
the
40
GTadillas
LHB
California among junior colleges Reyes
34
but elected to stay with McCut- Rudzenski FB Salas
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THESAN DI EGOUNI ON

Pioneers Regroup
After 40-6 Loss

OKS FOR 2ND WIN

USD Swi.tches 5
For _Flagstaff Til
Snccial to The San Diego Union

FLAGSTA FF, Ariz., Sept. 19- Coach Bob McCutclicon has
remodeled his starting lineup in a bid to capture a ~econd
straight footba I vie-tor~ for Univcrsit) of San Diego tomor,
row night against tough Arizona State at F'lagstaf .
Mccutcheo n has ma
lini• c-hanges and one back•
field witch. Ray Yoabl will
go in at left tackl e i place
of Dick Gardner. WaynP Bourque replaces Merle Reed at
right end while John Gara••
fono moves lo r ight guard
and Frank Murphy goes to
centeL
Tom Chrones, forme r Hoover High slar , takes over fo r
Tom KeUy at the left haJ!.
back post
Mccutcheo n ha~ stressed '
pass defense and protect10n
on offense all week in an attempt to match the varied
Lu mberjac-k offense .
T h e Lumberjac ks , w h o
whipped USD , 20-6 , last sea•
son , have 'Zl returning letter•
men and a host of excellent
backs. Heading their offen e
!will be Cruz Salas at fullback
and quarterbac k Dick Vargas
and loe Edwards.
O ' last week' s 46-0 triumph
over F ort Huachuca, t he
Lum berjacks fi gur e to be fav[ ored in this one .

----- ~

Pione Grid Coach
'Fires' 3 Halfbaclcs

University of San Diego's Mccutcheo n has capable rePioneers may be a little short placements in either Don Gil•
on depth at the haltback posl- more or Joe DiTomoso, Tackle
tions Saturday night w h en Ray Yost still is nursing a
they take on potent New Mexi- shoulder he injured while the
Pioneers were knocking off
co Western in Lane Field.
Pioneer coach Bob McCutch- the Barstow Marine ,
eon announced yesterday that New Mexico Western, which
he has dropped halfbacks Joe like Flagstaff is a member of
McNamara , Tom Kelly and the Frontier Conference , has
Tom Chrones from ¢e squad 17 lettermen back and will
f o r "disciplina ry" feasons. start a numeral winner in
ere every position but left end.
McNamara and Kell~
1956 lettermen.
Avalon Wright, who played
last fall with the USC frosh, t
was one of the few bright
spots on the Pioneer squads as
it was losing to Arizona State
at Flagsta1f, 40-6, last week
and of that showing it appears
he will get the starting job
with dependable Bob Keyea at
the other half.
Quarterbac k Vern Valdez
limped through a light workout yesterday and is expected
to be back in action Saturday.
He stopped a block thrown by
a Lumberjac k lineman while
trying to get oU a Pioneer
punt.
Duane (Rudy) Rudzinski,
who scored USO' s lone touchdown at Flagstaff, w i 11 be
back ln his fullback position.
Guard Jack Garatono may
see on y limited action Saturday due to a badly bruised
forearm and if the paln1ul
member doesn't come around
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Coach Bob McCutchcon of University of San Diego w!ll
have to regroup h(s for_ces this wc_ek for what possibly will
be another offensive-m inded foe m New Mexico Western
Field Saturday night,
College. The teams meet at Lane
The Pioneers said everything _____ __.;___;_::__ __
went wrong last Saturday quarterbac k Vernon Valdez
night as they fell before Ari• who was ejected from th~
zona State (Flagstaff) , 40-6, in game by officials.
Valdez had pa sed !or J62
27-degree weather. '
Miscues and penalties appar- yards in the fir& t half s o his
'
ently ruined the Pioneers. loss was severe.
They were stopped three times Although held to only six
inside the five, two of these on points, USD managed to total
335 yards to the Lumberjac ks
the goal line.
Two passes for s ure touch- 487.
downs were dropped, USO Jos t Flag taff was on the move
two of four fumbles and was from the start but a fumble on
penalized nine times for 90 USD's 27 turned the ball over
to the Pioneers in the first two
y d .
Besides his, USD was forced minutes. Duane Rudzinski was
to play almost the entire sec- on !he receiving end of a 68·
ond half minu · fir t string yard pass-run to uchdown play
that put USO ahead 6-0, after
four mmuces.
Then the Lumberjac ks began to roll. They scored twice
in the tirst period on Bruce
Bcrnhardi's 60-yard end around
and Dick Margas' 43-yard pass
to Lewis Cassilas.
Flag ·taff moved the count
to 19·6 at the half when Ron
Codi capped a drive by scoring
from the five-yard li ne. The
srore mounted to 33·6 by the
end of the third quarter on
Cruz Salas' 34-yard dash and
Codi:s 60-yard run off tackle.
With 23 seconds left, Danny
Loveall went over from 1he
three after a 46-yard pass play
I~om Joe Edwards to Bernhar.
di set up the t ouchdown.

l

l

6 0 0 0- 6 f

.. ....

. ~ro~•toff '..

· .. · .. · .... 13 6 14 7--40'
- RIJdzlnskl
(6~S~O$Ssco;)~~
e
touChdowns
Scoring:
h lqgstoff

USO -Bogs
Down in
40-6 Loss

University o! San Diego
scored fi rst, but lts attack
stalled thereafter and the Pioneers took a 4.0-6 drubbing/
from Arizona State at Flagstaff Saturday night.
The Pioneers, who play New
Mexico Western College at
/L_a ne Field next Saturday
rnght. rolled up 339 yards in
~hat m_ust have been the ult~mate In futility and frustration. Three times they were
s_topped inside t he five-yard
lme; two touchdown-labeled
passes were dropped; twice
the ball was lost on tumbles
and nine penalties resulted i~
a loss of 90 yards.

I

Veldcz Ejectf'd

Flagstaff, which ~cored In
every quarter, gained 487
yards.
A 68-yard pass play, Verno~ Valdez to Duane Rudzinski, gave USO a first-quarte r
6-0 advantage. Valdez, wh~
passed for 162 yards iri the
first hall, was ejected fro
th e ga~e by the officials a!ter the intermissio n.
Scoring Distributed

Flagstaff scoring was accounted for by Bruce Bernhardi, 60-yard end • .around.
Lewis Cassilas, 43-yard pas~
f~om Dick Margas ; Ron Codi,
five-yard run ; Cruz Salas, 34_
yard run; Codi, 60-yard run
and Danny Loveall, three'.
yard run.
The defeat evened USD's
record at 1-1. Scoring:

6!
. ......... 6 6t 14O 0~t~staf( .. ......
7--,0
.. . . 13
•.· .. .
, 6~ 5 ~ Scopng : touchdown -

Rudzinski

F!qgsi~ff ~~~rin~~ldt~t>Ch downs _
~ O, end _arou n~); Cassilas \43, e:i~~
CU, r orgas) , Coch (5, 60 run ; Sa/05

r,acj~•

Tucke~~)Sa~~v~~II (3, run}. Conversions-

fro;;::,,

i~~s,

~g;.g~nslar~~ f )iscac5tf'los )~3,

t3u4ck~~~)~ofu~vr,1 11

GAME'
First downs

Yards rush /1

(3.

ru'n>.

C~~~ei s1~~~ ,

IN FIGURES
0 s0 Ariz. State
17
· ·· · ' " 1 17
·

Yards P0ssf1ngg '"· · • ·

l~

349

.. · · · · · · · • ·2
Net rords
Passes aue·mpted' · · · · · · ·3
Passer: completed .... · •· 10
~ass ntercepted bY . ·. ..c1
. umb es _ . , . . . . . _
~:1nnt fumbl~s recovered · 1
5
Punt oVerage·" '. '. ' ...... 3:,
Number of pen01t r!'$ .. .. a
Y ards Penalized ... , . , : : : . 90+

J~

-'f13811
g

J

i:

I

,o

RUSHING

Carrin Yd 1.

Kere~

AJtg

~~fJ~7ski ...... :::::::J}
•. •

25

13

lr

11

J~

3g

Ke /Iv

M N

. ..........

..... . ........ 8

~~r8~fsara . .. ::::::::
........
Vinson

PASSING

McNamara
Valdez

Cox

PA

I

jf

3 ,0
• 3

1"5

Yds.
O
296
4D
Caught Y ds.
PC

O

1-4
.... :iO
3
1
.. PASs' REC::E VING

.: ·:.:: . : :::. :. i

K evc~
Rudz inski
Walker , . .. .. . .. . ... .... .. ... 7
Hgrvan • .. ... ... ...
.. .. . ... 2
Reed
. . . . . . . . .... . . ... . 1
Zalec .
PUNT l f!"c ··• . l
P unfl, Yd -1,
Valdez
... ." ·: 13
iMCNamara
18
., .... .. .. I
•
Cox

rg~

1g~

128
'

7
5

Ave.
38,

34 0

11 0

'
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Oklahoma's easy victory over Pittsburgh was the
big one of the season's first Saturday. But there were
a lot of mteresting developments .
t Berkeley, for example, California tried its luck
with racehorse football and got left in the gate by
SMU, 13-6. Pete Elliott, the new Cal coach, is probably _ready to re-examine the old maxim about baste
m kmgwaste.
S ms the Californias got in uch a hurry they forgot o check the down marker. With the ball on the
C11l :.!.i, fourth and four coming up, the Golden Bears
Irie a running play. It was both peculiar and costly
sll" tegy, enabling SMU to win the football game.
!Iereafter, Cal quarterbacks probably will be instructed to keep track of the downs by counting on
their fingers, if necessary.
Southern California, another racehorse team, found
the track a trifle slow in Portland, too. The winner,
by 20-0, was Oregon State which used an old-fashioned
offen e. The single-wing.
Oregon Slate's Tommy Prothro is clearly a very
fine football coach. And he isn't handicapped by a
large number of California boys, mostly from the Los
Anl!';eles area, on his roster.
It's dif(icult to explain Oregon State's fascination to
California schoolboys. Maybe it's just because I"rot ro
is so persuasive.
I mentioned this to a gentleman who accompanied
the College of the Pacific football team here Satur(\ay
for a skirmish with Paul Governali's Aztecs.
"Prothro is the most effective recruiter on t he
go
coast," said the man from COP. "Any time
up against him we h'Tlow we're in deep trou e . ;He
even took a boy away from us we'd been hiding out
for two vears.
"I'll tell you the truth. We'd rather battle Southern
Cal or Stanford for a boy than Oregon State."

COP Not The Greatest . .. Yet

COP came to town with what was described as the
finest team to represent the Stockton school since the
Eddie LeBaron era. This superlative will require
further proof.
Though Jack Myers' club had far too much speed
and manpower for San Diego State, it wasn't a team
that excites visions of greatness. The Tigers looked
awfully rough in spots. But it's a good, young team
which figures to improve as the season progresses.
A lot of credit belong t o Governali, Bill Schutte,
Fr nk Vitale, Charlie Smith and the Aztec footballers.
Th Montezuma athletes were supposed to lose by
se n or eight touchdowns, but they refused to pan ic.
It'. a better Aztec team than Governali had led us
to believe.
I can't recall a team lo ing 32-6 and earning so
much praise. Governali is being aluted around town
for putting su ch a well-drilled and poised team on the
field. And the h ead coach, in turn, is tossing posies to
his players.
"I was surpr ised, pleasantly surprised , b y the team
in terms of attitude," Governali told the 1\1 on day
Quarterback Club. "To me, it was the finest exhibition
of team effort we've had in my two seasons h ere.
"I was impressed ... I was proud of them . I hope
they continue to rock and sock in our remaining eight
games."
Fascinating people, these football coaches. T h e y
ile when they lose, weep when they win . Once in
a while they even get carried away and forecast a
victory. Bob McCutcheon's University of San Die go
cl ub took a 40-6 whipping from Arizona State at Flags taff, but t he young coach is undaunted.
"We'll beat New Mexico Western this week," he
told t he Quarterbacks, griml) , "ther e's no doubt
about that."
Now I've heard everything.
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USDCoach Claims Shoddy
r

Not All Coaches Tell Horror
Stories In Season Of Autumn

I can h ardly wait to hear Bud Wilkinson explain how
Oklahoma is going t o lose to Iowa State. D on't scoff .
l'h Okla homa coach is a resourceful man. He 'll t hi nk
r omcthing.
The commonwealth or Oklahoma , must have been
lo to panic after listening to Wilkinson before last
c k's opener against Pitt burgh. The Sooners had
\\·on 40 consec-utive games and
were being billed as potential
national champs for thP second
straight year.
But W i I k i n s o n was smiling
through his tears . He was resigned to defeat, he sadly told
Pittsburgh newspapermen , a n d
that wa n't all. What re a 11 y
worried him, Wilkinson confided,
wa. that his frail little boys
might take a terrible beating. It
could be a rout.
Well, I guess you saw thE' score:
Oklahoma 26, Pittsburgh 0.
The Sooner streak has n o w
climbed to 41 and it probably will
reach 50 before the season has
run its course . ut don't say this
Bud Willduson
wit hin Wilkinson's hearing.
He's already frightened by the thought of playing
Iowa tate. You can bet on that. By the time Wilkinson gets through describing the Iowa States, it will
t he greatest horror story since Lon Chaney was in
I 1s prime.
The !act that Iowa State won only two games last
s son won't bother him at all. The Sooner-Iowa State
gam won't be played until Oct . 5 (Oklahoma has an
open date Saturday) and that gives Wilkinson extra
time to work on his story.
It should make exciting and tfs penscful reading.

Tt1Nl.,
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Higher Mathematics At Berkeley
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By Flagstaff

dieted his Aztecs will deleat some backfield speed but are
By HOWARD HAGEN
not too stout up front . We
Bob Mccutcheon, Univer-1the veteran Gators .
sity ot San Diego· football "_In general."_ said Gov<>r- play our !irst one Saturd ay
coach, yesterday claimed nal1 . commenting on the against Fullerton J C."
"_the worst treatment in my l:J2-6 loss lo COP, "":'e were Dick Gorrie, Helix High __
eight years of coachin"'" pleased with the show ing Our , ·•w h
!when his Pioneers Jost to A~i- boys rocked and soc-ked all . e_ ave two speedy ~acks
zona State al Flagstaff, Ari1,., night and their tackling and in Bill Ernest (a9.7 sprinter)
blocking was good and hard. and Joe Rockhold (]0 second!!
Saturday night.
F lagstaff downed the Pio- COP team speed . beat us, in the 100) . . . . We held
neers, 40-6, after USD h a dlth ~ugh th ey WPre bigger, too . Sweetwater to a 0-0 tie in the
.
.
.
It was a fine game allscored the fir. t touchdown oi
around. There was nothing Metr,? carmval and felt satls•
the game .
dirty about the contest, and bed.
. .
.
.,
We _~aw no Flag taf_f col- we hope we made friends Duane )laley, San Dlego
0 f~icials be~?r~ tu~mhg or with COP at thP ~tart of ourl High
- "Ezell Singleton may
develop into the best quartertold\ e fa~e, Q c cb 0 ~ four-game series."
1
Other comments by mcm- bac-k I've ever coached. He
1e . on ay uar ~r ac
docs everythi ng well, weighs
at ~t1 no~n ~eet~ g bal hers of the coarhcs· panel •
Robe rt (llull ) Tromett<.'r, only 135 ..•• The City League
• '.~ 1011 a 1ey ~un I Y 1u ·
"We should be more balanced t hi,;
We played 111 27-degree Manne Recruit Depot
weather and there was only were lucky to beat Hamilton year with the caliber ot play
cold water for showers after Air Force. 27-20 and expect improved."
the . game. Th~ field was in a tough one_:agai~ Saturday al Governalf - "Fullback Bob
terrible cond1t1on, hard ,ind Ft. Blis~ ... We arc inexperi- Nelson didn't carry th ball
bui:11!lY·. and we thought the en<'Pd aftE'r our first nine Saturday night because he
o~f1c1at111g at the game was' men . . . . Quarterback Pete still is not d<'pcndable on deWal ski is _probably out for the fcnsp . . . Counter plays, to
.
b~~ · .
Out co-captains, Vern Val. season with a broken hand. cut down rival pursuit, will be
dez and Ken Cook, w ere . . . I'll never use the split-T· installed in the Aztec attack
thrown_ o_ut of the game for again; it's loo hard on quar- 1and we also hope to get i~
complammg about calls. We terbacks .... Our tallest back some draw plays and screen
had 90 yar?s 111 . penalties. is 5 9. and w<''rp roing 1n bP p:issPs, The Aztecs ga.ve me
We ,ga_lned _330 'at d,. but got hilrt by passing as 11 <' wrrr the linest exhibition oC team
effort against COP that I've
ot) Six point~ because moS t against Ifamilton."
th e penalties came aftei
Gl'orge Schutte, San D1ego srcn in. my two seasons at
]
1ong. ru_ns a ncl al 0th er J umor College -- "We have State."
crucial times.
"Flagstaff has a fine small
1
college team I predict that
with six of their game,; at
home. they will be undefeated this sea,on.
FLAGSTAFF, Ariz., Sept. 23 UPI-Head football coach
"I don't blame our kids for l
losing this one," McCulcheon Max Spilsbury of Arizona Stale College at Flagstaf! lo·
night called San Diego University coaches the "poorest
added.
"We coach£>s should have sports and poorest losers I've ever met."
·_'They just got a good whippi ng and couldn't stand it,"
prepared them for the situ&•
tion up there In t h a t cold Sp1lsbury declared.
As for officiating, Spilsbury said, "!01· every man San
weather, we didn 't ha ·c p rkas or blankets for th<' boys, Diego_ had thrown out of the contest (two), we had two."
He added, "When we walked over to San Diego benches
necesbelieving it would 1't
lo congratulate t hem after t he game, we were met with
sary so early in the season."
Mccutcheon added~ "It was a flurry of fists."
my worst defeat in <' i g h t
years of coaching anrl also
the worst treatment."
Mccutcheon said the Pio•
neers, who are 1-1 for the new
season, expect to knock of
New Mexico Western at Lan
Field Saturday night.
Paul Governali. San Diego
IState coach, said his cl u b
came out of the College of
tacific game with only o n e
injury, a lame leg for fullback
Al Silva.
He said diminutive quarter-I
Iback Joe Duke earned a
starting assignment against
1san Francisco State h e r
Saturday night and pre-

;,, ~~f:

Bob McCutcheon, left, and Pa 1
Governali, center , supply Bu I Trometter of Marine Recruit Dep<>t with
a supply of crying towels at Monday
Quarterback Club meeting yesterday.
Trometter was the only weekend wih-

-Son Diego Union Stoff Photo
er of the three coaches, his Marines
h· ving defeated Hamilton Airmen.
l\IcCutcheon's University of San Diego
team lost to Flagstaff State and Gov•
ernali' San Diego State Aztecs bowed
to Colle e of Pacific.

°

1

POOR SPORTS, POOR LOSERS'
SAYS FLAGSTAFF HEAD COACH
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Pioneer Loo

(Flu Bug Hits

turday INew Mexicans;
Fo
ldl
Ip·
Grid Rival

1oneers e

Unive18ity o( San Diego's
New Mexico Western Col•
football clash with. ·ew Mexico Western College Saturday lege announced yesterday that,
night at Lane Field has been because nine of its players
cancelled because the Pio- have the Asian flu it will
neers' opponents ha,·e been have to cancel its game with
hit hard by the Asian flu An• the Unive ity of San Diego
other o p p o n e n t is being scheduled for Lane F i e I d
sought
Ray Branl'heau. athletic di- Saturda) 1~t.
"Our do tor has advised us
rector of the New .Mexico
school, said he hopes to sign against mal.ing the trip," re·
a new two-year contract with
the Pioneers "because we ported Ra~ J Brancheau, the
college·s athletic director, by
owe them the obligation."
He said the team physican phone ye terday. "Nine playadvised them against making ers defin tel have the I 1 u
the trip because nine players and the re t ma~• be hospihave the flu and others may
be hospitalized Jor ohserva- talized for observation."
"It certainly is a blow to
tion. He added the team had
]us," he said, "because this
only 29 members.
Effort~ 1o move up 1he would have been a good trip
Pomona tilt, set for Oct 12,
were dropped when the Sage- for our boys. Many of them
hen coach. Earl Merritt, said have never been on the coast.
WANT NEW PACT
the team wasn't prepared.
!Wo of the. three P ioneer "We hope to rewrite a new
.
gridders d1s m1ssed :Crom the
club because of disciplinar y 2-year contract with USD,
reasons ha ve been reinstated starting with next season. We
owe them the obligation."
after a team vote. Back o
Brancheau said this was the
the learn are halfback Tom
.
.
Kelly and second string quai • .
terback J oe :1-icNamara. Half- lhrst time m 24 years al the
back Tom Chrones chose not College that he has had to
cancel a game either away or
to return .
at home.
"It would have been dif!icult to play USD, even if we
had been able to make the
trip because we only had 29
players," he added.
Meanwhile, coach B o b
Mccutcheon and his staff at
USD are making a last-minute effort to schedule a game.
Pomona College, a team
which USD plays here Oct. 12,
was contacted to see if the
contest could be moved to
!this Saturday.

I

el

I

I

NO SAGEHENS

The P ioneers were informed
by Earl (Fuzz) Merritt, Pomona coach, that the Sagehens would have been able to
play if notified earlier but
that they weren't prepared
now.
Two of three USD football
players who were dismissed
from the team because of
disciplinary reasons l\1onday l
have been reinstated after a
team vote yesterday,
Returning to t he clu.,b are
halfback Tom Kelly and sec1ond string quarterback J o e
ll\licNamara. Halfback Tom
Chrones did not care to return.

LUMBERJACK
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Five Lumberjacks Score .As Jacks
Down San Diego Universi'ty 40-6

3

The Axemen blasted the Pion- I a gain. SeventP.en yard runs by
~ers from San Dieg-o Unlversitv i T11ckPr and B"rnharni. a'1othPr
with a heavy barrage 01' six 10 by Cote. a,,r'I 6 mo-re by C,i..
"pay-dirt" tallies to win their brPra h,i.d th e Pioneers in a coln
swPat. On the next nlay NPlson
second game of the season.
and Thnma<i opened a hole in
The Pioneers scoriTJP." on a long the right side of the line aTJd
nas<i n!,i.y WPre do11ht!Pi:;slv out- Cote buckell his way into the
matched with the brillian.t long enn zone. The extra point was
runs and nass"S of the Lumber- deflected.
ia<'ks. ASC. with 18 first downs.
With onl:v: 25 seconds gone in
gaine<l 349 yarns on the gronnn
second half, Salas, on an
the
and 138 via the airlanes. SDU
open field. end run romp, raced
had 12 firsts. 126 yards by rush- from
the 34 yard line for another
ing, and collected 202 yards on 6-pointer.
The play was set up
8 completed passes.
on a fine kick-off return by
With only a few minutes gone Casillas, Salas kicked the extra
in the first quarter, the Pioneers point.
connected with a deceiving 68
Ron Cote came through with
yard , Valdez to Rudzinski, passnlay that send Logger fans' con• the second score of the quarter
fidence into a momentary lapse. on a spectacular 60 yard gallop
Moments later a deceptively down the left sideline. Tucker
executPd reverse, with quarter- made the conversion.
After a march from the Lumback Ted Sorich handing off to
end Bruce Bernhard!, led to berjack 45, including a 45 yard
ASC's first "pay-dirt" play of the pass play from Edwards to Bern.
evening. This play later enabled hardi, Danny Loveall took fue
the ;Loggers to pick up sizeable ball over from the 2. Roger Pegains with the aid of excellent rona spilt the uprights for the
down-field blocking from Fer- finad point of the evening.
[ nando Maya, Al Rex , Mike GarThe whole ASC squad looked
cia, and Jim Taylor. The point In fine talents and shape with
after touchdown was not good. only one injury of seriousness.
The second tally came on a Al Rex had his teeth and lip
beautiful passplay from Sorich, banged a bit.
over the outstretched arms of
defender Bob Keyes, Into the 1- - - - - - -- - - - - - -waiting hands of speedy 'Jack
halfback Louis Casillas .Cruz
Salas booted the PAT.
After Cruz Salas sent San
Diego halfback Keyes and Valdez for substantial losses in two
successive plays, he sparked a
running attack which was momentarily stalled. The Californians ran their series of downs
and the Axers drew "blood"

I
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USD Gridders Map Comeback
C sh
Me ico e t
I

Then the roof !ell tn on the 134 yards !or th
Pioneers recovere
outmanned San Dlegans.
The Arizonans came back Uy and marched 70
to be stopped six
quickly and be!ore the first o! the goal.
Then Cote again grabbed the
period ended had scored two
touchdowns. End Bruce Bern- spotlight, c rash n g through
hftrdl l!cored first, shooting 60 tackle and flying 60 1Vards for
yards on an end-around play. his second touchdovm of the
A few minutes later Quar Pr• night. The final score of the
bflck Dlck Vargas lobbed the game came with just 25 secball to Louis Ca lllM for a 43- onds re m a l n I g, as Danny
v minutes Sat11rday yard scoring play. The extra- Loveall climaxed another long
USO might point attempt was good and Lumberjack driv with a fiveheet as the the Lumberjacks went out yard scoring bur. around end.
And that was the end of a
c e I v e d the ahead for good, 13-6. ,
kfcko!t nd fumbled on Late In the second period hard, cold night for Bob Mc•
I Y from acrlm- Arizona. State hit pay dlrt Cutcheon s battered Pioneers.
Regarding the upcon,Jng batPlon rs took over a.gain wh n Ron. Cote climaxed
m g
60-yard drive with a flve- tle with New M xico ,vestern's
on th r own .27 yard llne.
A!ter two runn g a temptJI, yard slant off tackle. The Pio- 1ustangs, Mccutcheon has exQuarterb ek Vern Valdez hit neers tried desperately to ge pressed himself optimistically.
pMs. back Into I.he game and were "It we can for t last Saturuane R z nskl wtth
h, hard-runn, "' fullback out- within Inches of the goal line day's game and gehmlnate some
glaring mistakes we could very
rlzona defenders to when the first halt ended.
ptct two
The winners ·scored twice In wen come out •on top," Mcchalk up th -fir ecor" o! the
game. Th h d•ntnnlng tull- the third period, with Fullback Cutcheon said.
won five
a.ck outspe two Arizona de- Cruz Salas carrying the brunt The Mu sf an g
lk up the tirBt of the attack. He returned the games while winning four last
en1ler1 to
e ~am ,. The play I second half klckoft 57 yards, year and are members of the
s ore or
Arizona
then took a pitchout and raced s me conference
poveted 68 y rd.
• • •
• • •
State. They have 17 lettermen
re urning, plus some standout
transfer players. Ail positions
on the first string, with the
exception of right end, will be
Ired at • ICRD and San Diego manned
By GR • PEAn 0. •
b monogram wt ners.
It appe rs that there l•n't SI.ate before mak g a succe ch rell f In sight for oppon- tut jump t0 the A. Rams. He
some of the
nts o! Arizona State College. provided _us wi
s we'\'e ever
most exc,tmg
The Lumberjacks, de!endlng 8 n on ll. gt
Frontier Conference champions, leg and rib In,
h ve only five seniors on their to tell and '
club and Ml,Y two of them aro? cided to c&ll It
to 15 •t~tr.alghtHy
on th• !lrst atrlng. They should I compe
e
1 ,on,
be plenty tough for at least San Diego.
two more years.
It take to
Just what do
• •
lncldentally 1 former La Jolla make a good f tbal! player
rt Lur,p!no is the Istand out abov& the average?
h We had a chat with St. Augusbacl:field
coac · tin• coach Tom Cartet over th
After a :! bulous career at the Iweekend and in the process we
lJ vers,ty ot Arizona, where I thlnk 'l',e may have come up
h h I the 11atlonal rushing with th answer.
Tom was telling us about his
rown for two years Art has
ace fullback and co-captain
·
jo 1rn d to Flagsta!t to con- Sam Owens. Sam Is a persontlnue ork c-n master's deg~c able young Nei;ro star who unin e u at,:->n Hes picking up doubtedly will make his pres1ome ,;aJu ble ,o chlng- expert- ence felt in the City Prep
L~a;::ue this year. Several of
ence on the
the youngsters of his own race
• • •
r l d !ready have come to idolize
him, 'fhe other nls-ht, as th~
Saints were preparing to take
the field a;;ainst Linroln in th~
City L~a;;ue Football Carnival,
number of th~ youths gathl\re as tr rr r;._. us 1 unners as
you' ll ever want to see. Salas ered about Sam and began askncco mte<l tor more th n 100 ing him questions as to how he
yards rushing "hile Cote came was going to far that ni,..ht.
close to e4ual n the feat. The The tYPe o! adul ion he was
re eivmg has been kncr,,·n to
latter also i;co d twl
tum the heads of p ayers a. lot
'But Sam mere,
in
h k 1s o lean H~
t ng to con en•
he w
on tht upco Ing conte t.

18-THE TIDINGS - Lo! Angeles
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1

Who Killed

8 A.M.

1=2~~s ~t~s~y (8, D)

2-Cart~h:' A.M.

1;~"
,t:i~3~si~av,!,!~;
t:la0Jm1nR:ra'rfJa~~~O)
f-~~~£ (8:45)

Eastern football supremacy may have been settled last
Saturday, !irst o! the Infant season. Pittsburgh, presumably a
oowerhouse, fiunked Its big test against Oklahoma 0-26.
Meantime Navy, coached by Eddie Erdelatz, the pride of
•
St. Mary's, Jived up to advance billlng b blltzing Boston Col~edication gamr.
lege 46-6 In that school's long-awaited st
So avy's stock ts soaring. But lt wa.~ a bitter pill for fans
on Chestnut Hill. You may be sure there wa~ no l y in Newton,
Mass., Saturday evening. Mighty Mike Holovak and his Eagles
had struck out.
'ew England's hopes now necessarily mm,t ridP wl.th Dr.
Eddle ,\.nderson's Holy Cross eleven. Thei pepp Purplfl Cnl·
aaders will open up t.omorrow against Vl.r&inla Military. Dr.
Anderson, & bona. fide phy!lclan who handles moc;t ot his
practice on the football field, declare": "Thi' ~1tlook I~ def•
inltely better than it has been at the bednnlng ot thP pa.,t
four or five !lea.sons.''
Holy Cross started slowly ln 1956, but finished fast. The
Crusaders won !our ot their final five games, losing only to
fabulous Jim Brown and the SyracuFe Orangemen 41-20. Mo~t
of the lads who sparked that latl' drive are back. Dr. Eddie
has some talented soph~ to join 'em.
Villanova, under fonner Penn flier Fr;mk Ri>agan, m"-Y
urprise in the race for eastern honors. ~lttu day the Wildcats
lost to Baylor's highly touted BE"ar8 7-0, but e • dro"'" In Id.,
Bear 20 three times. Baylor u . M unb<>aten and un led
t.},
ennessee In the 1957 Sugar Bowl Game and b a co favo te
to win the '57 Southwest Conference crown. So Villanova could
be a real oomer!

*

*

9A.1'1.

7-Tdple Th&ater Movie,
~°/yti~rn Konaaroo

11-W~stPrn
4-Movfe

10-Howdv Doodv

13--Sacred Heart (9:lS)

'-Gum!;30

A.M,
5-Movle
10---Terry and Pirates
13--Western Movie

lOA.M.

4-Fury

l~Mt~fch'fur~~~~"
People

11-Steve Mortin
3-News (10:10)
3-r(U~15a111 Hickock
10,4-Footbon Preview,
(10: 15)
2

*

*

*

ALONG THE SPORTS FRONT ·

HANEY GOES HUNTING FOR YANKS

• • •

Eut Fred Haney has made It. The amiable Irish-Dutch Mil•
waukee manager was a hot prospect on L.A diamond~ just
before World War I. He stood only 5-6 and scaled a scant 140,
but fl!!et Fred was a four -year letterman at Poly High in
baseball, football and track. After graduation In 1916, he joined
the Navy and was assigned to testing torpedoes at San Pedro
submarine base.
Haney had the chance to play service ball with such diamond Immortals as };Iarry Heilmann, Bob <Irish) ~feusel,
Howard Emke and Lefty O'Doul. So he was well on hJs way
to ll baseball career when the armistice was signed. He jo111ed
the Angels In 1919 and has been a Southland favorite ever
since. Four seasons after t:t,.at he hit .352 !or the Detroit Tigers.
Haney was a hustler and a demon on the basepaths. He stole
6.3 and 71 sacks for the Stars here In 1933 and 1934. Today
he a.dmlts.
"No player can steal over 35 bases In a single 1ea.son,
and be of 1,'11..!ue to the team."
Haney is a humble man. All through the pennant race, Even
with five key men hurt and the club in a. slump, he Insisted:
"We'll \\in ••• the people are praying tor us ••• the
Lord takes care of us dwnb people:·
Newspaper and baseball men especially are happy to see
Haney in the World Series. He deserves the game's greatest
distinction. Fred is a wonderful, genuine guy. He has survived
enough disappointments and bad breaks to have sidelined

• • •

We wHe fortunate In having
Volney "Skeet·• Quinlan as a
our TV show last
guest
Saturday. The "Skeeter" star-
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most managers.

Today's Grid Menu

p

LOCAL
tch1gan va. USC, Cohseum, 2

m.

P CU'IC COAST
. Torthwe tern at tan[ord.

Pittsburgh at Oregon.
Idaho , tate at •evada.
Idaho at Arizona State (Tempe)

Fresno tale at COP.
C::thfnrniA. at Washington State.

Pepperdine at Chico State.

New Mexico Western at San

Dtego U.
s~n FrRncisco Slate at San
iego State,
U.OCh.Y

fonlll n.t d

o!~~en\a?

tOU. TAl1"-i8

Wyoming,

~'r:8ft~· Fore«

0

Academy.

Ar~fl:i\,'.t!; 'r
/~T,~ts,_Tech
St.i~ai'"J~ri\t
Tu! a at

at
+~r:~e
Oklahoma

Ba~ !or (night l
(night).
·~t·T~)taat
A. It Id. at , 'orlh Texas
-:,:ew Muko A&Y.
Colorado stale at New Meimo (mghl).

Houston

EA T

~leo~id~k~t::e 1_~m/Oston

College.

Manachu!lett! a.t Boston un1YersltY,

Columbia

at

Brown.1

8!f{{,,f_ e Tech.
~~fl'i~ a't H~r1ac:~~!s.

~~1'i!l~
New

![

Hamp5h1re a.t Dartmouth,

Vnlllam and kary at Navy.

Penn Sta.te at Pennsylvanl&.
Rutgers at Princeton.
Maine at Rhode I11and.
Jowa Sta.le at Syracuse,
Furman at Villanova.
Connecticut &t Yale.
MIDWt:ST
Cincinnati at Wlehlta (ni~ht).
Indiana at· Mlchts;an State
Washlngt?n at Minnesota.
Arlz:ona at Missouri.

'Texas Chrb,tlan at Ohio State.
~~frl~'Ba~~una\ aJu~~~~aa State.

wi:c~:tler (Ohio l

l:!1i~~tt~r:in
Oregon State at

Utah State At Iowa..

K;t.n.sd.
~OOTH

Virginia. at Duke. ·
Wake Fo1·e !lit at Flon.da
Southern Method11t at Georgla

t1~!1:~~Jk\ ~\ ~~JiZ~~ky
5
1
~!,..~an~llu~l1ni'°~
·n

t~r:a..t if'!~yl~~15_M•,
(night)

Carolin& at Clemson.

· t:emphiti f:ta.te a.t ~hsst:stppt St.at•.
Wofford at South Caroll a.
·e. t, Vftg &.
Vlrglnta. Tech &t
Aubutn. at 'I'ennes,sae.

*

*

*

*

On the eve of the 1957 World Serles, Jack Butler of the
Brookl1Jl Tablet relays this list of Catholics on the two teams:
YASK.EES-pitchers Art Ditmar, Tommy B,Tne, Bob Grim,
Al Cicotte and Sal Maglie; catcher Yogi Berra; Infielders Bill
(Moose) Skowron, Gil l\IcDougald and Joe Collins, outftelden
Hank Bauer, Bobby Del Greco and Tony Kubek; coach Frank
Crossetti
BRA~pitchers Juan Pizarro and Don McMahon, ln.t!elden Red Schoendienst, Frank Torre, Fer Mantilla and
Johnny Logan ; owner-chairman of the board Louis R. Perinl
and president Joseph Calmes.
The Yanks are the logical favorites, but I'm .stanping by
the Braves in seven games. Milwaukee fans are deserving, the
Braves a.re hungry, and Haney will have 'em hustling
One thing Is sure. Milwaukee \\-ill . brihg new zest and
Turn o Page 14, Column 5

FIim (1:15)
1:30 P .M,

4- I ndustry Parado

t: We t rn
Mov,e

9
10-~cv~~ Leahy
13--Movre
4,10 Foolbalt-

Sfcit:cshl~rton

Governali Predicts
Win Over Cal Poly

It's a long hop from Poly High here to the World Serief!.

The Pioneers were g,-eeted by
u1te a change In weather contions when they landed at
lagsta!!, The altitude 1s over
7 00 !eet above 1ea level ancl
t e temperature was a chilling
21 degrees. This undoubtedly
fected the Pioneer attack,
.AJ o, the field wasn't in the
be t of condition. 1t waa prob•
ably tn worse ha~e than any
th • Pion ers wm play on all
season.

4

The Sa_n Diego State Student Council ye ·terday approved
a resol~l1on_ that a basketball game between the Aztecs and
the University of San Diego be scheduled this season.
_ _ __.:._
The resolution read:
"Be it re~lved that the Stu- would be a healthy athletic
dent Council of San Diego achievem nt.
S~ate C:ollege do everything 3. The game would Inspire
w1thm Its power to schedule increased competition
a !'ask~tball game with the 4. Alumni support of the two
University of San Diego this schools would be stimulated
·
season"
5. The community at large
·
Rea!'ons for such a resolu- would become more cognizant ·
tlon, as given by Larry Town- of the athletic programs, of
send, senior student at large both schools
"".ho ubmitted It to the Coun- The Coun~il approval plac s
· ·
lur•'L h er dec1s10n
c1! are.
on the game
1• T.
. 11e game would be a in the hands of the San D'
behnef1t to the spirit of both State Student. Facult v AJotho
•
·
1e t'1cs Committee
sc ools.
of-•
and USD
2. A cross - town rivalry ficials.
I

Tom Harmon will be principal speaker a.t Jack Dempsey's
Stat!~ Hotel getaway luncheon for the K. of C. Army-Notre
Dame football tour Friday, Oct. 4. Glen Davis and Jerry Cowhlg,
rival backs In 1946's Cadet-Irish 0-0 "game of th.e century,"
also will speak •.. San Diego U. whipped the Barstow Marines
20-13 In their football opener, but last week !ell to Arizona
State at Flagstaff 40-6 .•. Pity Johnny Druze who continued
his perfect record, in reverse, Saturday losing his 10th straight
game since taking over the Marquette coaching reins. Detroit
ahut out the Hilltoppers 14-0, This week Wi~consin! Druze was
considered one o! America's best end coaches while Frank
Leahy's aide at • ·otre Dam 11-"ow he mu~t be wondering why
he ever succumbed to the lure of beinir h1>adman . , . Notre
Dame began lt.!1 69th season with a grid turnout of 69, so
trainer Gene Paszkiet is calling this team "The Fighting 6!}1.h!"

*

0
~r~
1t~12for~
11-Whlttl""'1111

USO Gam Sought
By Az c Cou cil

*

*

A.M.

I P.M.

2-Movle 'Salome
, Wher She Dance-cY
-Bob Wright
7-Western Movie

&-Art Show

HO KILLED THE C.L. CARN IV A ?

*

Mov,!t30

'Zambo'

t~:;t~Fil'8i~~ll
5-Wcstern

Wu It wise for the Catholic League to cancel Its pre-season
football carnival?
It reportedly caused too much extra trouble for the coache11.,
who already bear a heavy load. It posed tr11.nspor1.11tlon problem.! tor students Jiving tar from East Loe Angeles Jaysee
S. um, the scene o! battle action.
But the carnival wu a showcase. It whetted parental
appetite!! for prep football with all It! color and clamor. It
pve C.L member schools equal chance to win fans and In•
fluence potential patrons. If a team's offense looked live! ,
It oould earn Itself a follo\\1ng for futu.rl! contests.
"Frankly, our kids looked forward to playing in the
carnival," says SI Dallmeier, Cathedral Hlgh's energetic athtic director. ''They knew they'd be playing before the world
-the blg1?e6t crowd of the year.-"
To inject a crass commercial note, each school realized $100
Sn t,enefit~. That total helped finance the league office and
bought championship trophies.
, 'obody talks about I , but the evil that may have killl'd thP
_carnival was the way ~ome coaches played possum. ThPY tried
stem to lull future
verything from waterbors and bogus
foes Into false complacency. The Trojan Horse trkk dampened
rnlval enthusiasm, notably among schools which tried to give
an honest performance.
It'!I no· fun to win if your opponents are helping you, and
laughing up their sleeves.

* .*

SATURDAY TV

l~T~r, I> the An

Grid Carnival?

*

October, 957

f=r'or;;::.ytfts, H'l

Catholic League

I

PIO EER PATTE

*

October 2, J.957

•

By HOWARD HAGEN
"If our boys play as well as they did last weekend, we
can beat Cal Poly," San Diego State coach Paul Governall
told the weekly meeting of the Monday Quarterback Club
at Mission Valley Country Club yesterday noon.
The Aztecs, who edged San
Francisco State here Satur- are coming along," s a 1 d
day night, 14-13, will tackle Governali, "and I believe we
Poly Saturday night in Aztec will have a real fighting team
Bowl. Poly has defeated Lin- before the end of the season.
field College of Oregon, 32-7, We are short of subs. For instance, we have only three
and New Mexico A-M, 10-8.
"We expect Cal Poly to be main line replacements In Jim
stronger than San Francisco Hull, Octavio Cano and John
but not so strong as College Vierra.
of Pacific," said Governali. "The line did a tremendous
COP downed the Aztecs two job for the secon,d straight
week."
weeks ago, 32-6.
"Our scouts (C h a r 11 e Other comments at th e
Smith and Frank v Ital e) m_eet;ng, which had C 1 ark
who saw Poly defeat N e w H1ggms as the toastmaster:
Mexico A-M say they have Bob McCu~cheon:, Unlververy fast backs in Dan Del- slty of San Diego- We meet
gado and Jim Antoine, and powerful Montana State at
a veteran line. They are as B~zeman next Saturday. It
tough this year as last when might be the mis-match of
we won 7-6 at San Lui; Obis- the century, but our boys are
ready to give it a try. The
po."
Bobcats have won 15 straight,
.
Governall praised quarter- including a Z7-14 conquest of
·di
back Joe Duke and halfback Frenso State" USD w
as i e
Karl f ordan ~or their stellar last weekend:
.
play m the VJCtory over San
Dieg~
Francisco. He reiterated that J G?<'rgeC thutte,
O
e ou ·
ege he called the field goal at- umor
(Contlnut"d)
tempt in the fourth quarter played Fullerton JC though
when the Aztecs had the bali we loS t , 14·6· _Our . defense others. • .Our top players at
deep in Gator country and a was good but fi:'e tim~s we Fullerton were Bennie Marhad the balJ inside their 10- tin, Ollie Nowden, Cleveland
14-13 lead.
yard lme and failed to score. Jones Bob Werts Kent B
.
,
erf ordan s kick went slightly We have a tough one here ry and Joh D . • "
- . n . a vies.
wide and th e Gators took Friday in Pasadena City Col~ver the ball on the 20-yard lege which plays in a strong" Al Lewis.._ Cal Western !me, but failed to overcome jW!ior college league that in- We _have :.!2 boys out for
ludes Compton College and,practice and h~pe to have a
the Aztecs.
(Con ued on b-8 Col. 2) good game ag~mst Oceanside
"The victory indicates w
College at Pomt Loma High
•
Saturday · afternoon
- - -field
We'll be in good condition·
because nobody can hide fro~
calisthenics when only 22 are
on the squad."
ar!ne ReBull Trometter
had a
cruit Depot liss, win•
h'.1-rd game at
nmg 14-7. The Blls line averaged 224. We Jost our third
straight quarterlrac w h e n
Tom Cook went out with an
injured knee. Bob Liles, formerly of Wichita, probabl:y
will take over that spot at
Fresno State Saturday night."
Bennie Edens, Point Loma
High - "We had to go to the
air to defeat Grossmont, 19.
14, We have a fine fullback
in 205-pound BiJJ Bradford
who does 10.3 in the 100. And
good speed at quarter in Roger Soares. Best college prospects on. our team are Bradford, Soares and Ted Faris
Our line averages only 170
but ls quick. I! the spirit and
desire hold up, we should
have a good year."
Tom farker, Sweetwater
High - ''Our Metro League
s~ould be very even this ye.ar,
with no team dominating. w
have 15 good boys, then drop
off. Our biggest lineman is
move th
only 170 but we
ball. Bobby Jorqa Is a good
have an
quarterback and
In 160outstanding guar
pound Roger Mill

Aztec
Coach
pred•ICfs 1n

I

'

•

-

•
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.DIEGO U 10 'S I 7 FOOTBALL LOG

score of team whose schedule Is listed. Abbre,iatlons: S-Sept.ember; o---Oetober; N-November; (N) neutral site;
RI

0 Rand. M

ND

........... 0

Oavton

N
N

9-Geo. Wa!hlngton

.

• ,

.. .......... 12.

7

8O ~'i~f~todel
(X)
t Rutgers
53

§

0 LSU

ALABAMA

. , • , 21

CORN~LL

13 Colgate
5-ar Harvard

li: ~c.'~cust

s at Vonderbllt (x)

12 ct TCU (.:O
19 Tenneslee (N)

...•• , ••• 14

80 19-Wlsconsin
12-ot Indiana

N 2J. Mlufuipp/ So.
N JO-Auburn ( )

13

0

!~f ~ennsylvanfa

N 16-ot Ohio State
N 23-ct Notre Came

U

9--<Jt Columbia

i~tP~\~eton

O

/•>

,t.
N~ri:na 'fxl

9--at Texas West. t>O

lt:£!1

tcmo

(xl

ARMY
Stott. .. .....

/!!:rtS:ln

~'l

8 li=~flte Oa,y,e (N)
0 26-0t Virginia
i:&'ll.\0"
N 16-0t Tulo,ie
iii:~~ (X)
-

,1

-

-~• URN

7 Tenn.,,..
•.. , ....•
1~~1~1-:9"
19~1 Georgia Tech

8
8 2Ht ~~ston
10

(X)

1
l ~•r1~'llla
N t.
Alabama (N)

9-Mlu, ~t•!· (N)

7

l

BAYLO~

7 Vlllono•,o

19

14 Houston

Miami, Fk>. <•l
§1fS-Ot"I '¥'exas
jech <•>
1 -Ar

ntos

x)

0 2CCf TtJC0S A&M

,.,,.,f '{

01

,

{xl ,,:.:::.U

.": :. :: ..

8

8l

1,

6

0

1 26
8
8

,t:g/ i5,y;~,

g AAi~:-~~10J1

8 U=~{oJ;','~,hlh~
2 t'~fS~~cl~~~;r•

12

0

18

I

J? Jl
8 ~l~b1~~rid

~1n~fce

0

"•

0

••

11

l~l e~eu,~)
~~%

8 ,t:gf ~~~
2 ~~/er,~~

8
2

25 8 ,

2

,t:o"1 t"i~th°o. 'tl>

~\~~J~ns,. (x)

'f

g

~gf~nes ..... ·J

8¼t:Zfc•Ro
,:=gf ~::/~g ~o'lt~•

,C~~1tT~6:

NU:::O\~hFosfo"t,Academy

N 17-C levelonl

N 2<4-At Phllodelphla

8

UTAH STATI!

i,:\~l&'o

8

u:::gi i,~~•r

~i t~roJg;
'4---01 San Ol,-1ullo (xl
8 11-Qceanslde
c~ I
8N 18-Sweetwoter
25-Mar Vl1:a (X)
1-at Corfinado <•>

8

8

,

t.:t~eJ'

u~~to~~f

§

18 tAt

-~

g

i1

g ~t:1~n

n~,a~~ffl~m
~I ~~hY!

•>

<•>

6,

V:"'·.1:.. .........

J~>

t

g ~1i"
8

i~
8

'<1,
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'D's 'Fighting 6 ti,'
On Com hack Trail

,.

Father Duffy would
have been proud of Notre
Dame's "Fighting 69th"
Saturday.

'

"innlng 28•14, Purdue didn'l
receivers dropped a. half-dozen
punt at all!
aC"curate aerials. Weakness at
(2) The Boilermakers had offensive end will continue to
ball possession 15 times. The cause trouble.
Irish stopp<>d them 15 times!
DP p P n d a b I e, ver~atile
The rebounding Irish gtar t•
l3 ) N'ot re DamP ·s linem•>n
speedstE'r Au hr e y Lt>Wi'I
ed off 1957 in scin tillating outfought Purctue·s heavier
sprainrd an ankle whlt>h
s tyle shutting out punchless forwards, a nd hrld Purdue's
may foretell futurP. woe§,
P urdue 12-0. Thls weekend suppnsE>dl'y swift back$ to 102
Lnlucky Aubrey ha~ he,,n
they draw inept Indiana, only net yards rushing and only 11
b~lttle throughout his career.
soft spot on their schedule. To through the air.
Without him, Notre Dame's
make matters worse tor t he
( 4) Notre Dame blanked the
punrh would degenerate by
Hoosiers, they were scouted Boilermakers 12-0, something
a.bout 60%,
Sat urday by Bernie Crimmins, an Irish team hadn't achieved
On the happy side, Nick
their head coach the past five since th<? 14-0 shutout of Pietrosante seE>ms to be just
sea.sons. He's now an Irish Miami (Fla.) In 1955.
what the 5Ubway alumni
a ide.
(5) DE>fenslvE'ly T P. r r y
ordered. The 210-lb. junior
The true .test for Notre
Brennan's boys borp, no re•
fullback averaged 38 yards for
Dame wlll come Columbus
semblance to the sievelike
six punts and 5.9 ru.shing. H "'
Day when the Irish tangle
'56 squad that yielded 290
bulled 10 times for 59 net
with Col. Earl Blaik's Black
polnt.s In 10 contests.
yards and Looked like 11 real
Knights at Philadelphia. If
(6) Purdue hadn't been tonic for Terry's offense .
• 'D can't contain the Cadets, goose . egged by ND since
BesidE's Pietrosante. Coach
then run !or the storm cellars. 1946's series renewal.
Brennan had prali;,, Saturday
Sneaking up to starboard
Aft~r the g.ame, a happy nlght tor Qb. Bob Williams,
are Navy, Mich gan State, Ok• h"'ad coach said "Improved tackle Bronko Nagurski, end
lahoma, I0Wi
c. !
pursuit" was th"' V-key. "Up Dick Royer and rough Bnb
,.
A I.,.azy River" won't be the Scholtz, 230 - lb. fOphomore
l\' otre Dame '57 sq uadmp,n Irish th..,me song ln 1957,
oenter.
won't be world aters, but the
* • •
* • *
Irish definitely are on the road
Offensively Notre Dame was.
Pat Franklin, Fre.d Haney's
back. K ote the5e startling rugged and ragged.
daughttr, ls eXPf'Cting her
Qb. Bob Williams mounted !ourth ~on in January. After
punted 11
two long scoring thrusts, but Hank A~r'ln's homer Pl't '\{il.
Last year,
execution often was faulty and waukee Into the \Vorld <:;eries,
Fred phoned Pat from Braveyille:
"Let's call the new guy Hank
Aaron Haney," he quipped.
Fridav, just beforE" flying
~st for the series, Pat told
The Tidings:
"Dad can hardly t ·alt to

..

JMCR lists / IUSD Adds Marin
·~ Merk, Pyles Team To Schedule
. In Backfield

Coach Bob McCutcheon announced yesterday that the
University of San Diego will meet the F!rst Marine Regi•

-

•

M a r i n e Corps Recruit :e~oofo;e3:~are!n~;t~~
Depot has moved two forrrter1-- - - - ~ - - - -- San Diego football stars into
the starting backfield I o r
Saturday night's game at
Fresno State.
Ernie Merk, ex-Helix High
and Southern Cali!o ia back,
will open at left alt a n d
!Jimmy Pyles, a form er San
Diego Sta r, will begin at
fullback,
ording to coach
Bull Tro
ter.
Bob Lil will get the opening cal at quarterback in
place of lnj red Tom Cook.
However,
metter received
a bit of encouragment when
Ewing McLaren, his QB starter !or the opener, reported
again. At the other halfback
spot will be Al Hall.
Line starters will be ends
Jim RobJnson and Jack Stillwell, tackies Henry Schmidt
and B u -cl y Lewis, guards
Jo
Gll•i..1.: and Ted Karras
and center Ed Strange.
ICRD wll1 work out twice
today. The ?-larir.e will leave
Friday morning hr hus f o
Fresno.

•
•

:1~~ule.ov. 2 to fill one
This Will be th third Marin
team on th Pioneer schedule.
USD defea ed Barstow's
arines, 20·13, llDf faces Marine
Corps Recruit D pot, Oct. 27:
Meanwhile, U D completed
heavy drills
esterday !or
Saturday night's game with
Montana State at Bozeman
Mont.
Four new faces
be ~een
in the USD starting lineup
against the Bobcats. End To
Zajec, tackle Ray Yoast, cent,:
Frank. Murphy and halfba
Avalon Wright are all oein
elevated on the s ength of
their showing at Flags aft.
The Montana State team will
be bidding for its 16th straight
victory, having beaten Central
Washington, 7-0, last week.

will

&'et Into that duck blind up

near Bakersfield, He's _j115t
wild about duck hunting."
First, huntsman Haney has
a big job shooting down Casey
Stengel and those dogged
YankeE'~.

• • *

San Diego U. (11 l, only

West Coast Catholic college
still playing football, flle~ to
Bozeman, Mont., today to face
the tough Montana State Bob•
cats. The Bobcats waltzed to
;the Rocky Mountain Conference crown last year atld have
a 15-game win skein going for
them. San Di<"go gridmPn ar"
looking forward to two gam€'5
in Mexico City come Nov. 9
and Nov. 16.

•

•

•

Illinois, Michigan and Philadelphia Eagle footballers all 1
quartered at Pasadena's Hunt•
ington-Sheraton Hotel I as t
weekend. Saturday Ed Hogan
of th~ Eagle~ asked:
"Did you P\'E'r se~
much
beef In one lohb~•?
The F,,agles lai.t week cut
Skippy Giancanelli th{' Injuryhexed ex-Loyola U. star. A
team official explained: ''\Ve
ean't go \\ i h littl" guys in he
back f I e 1 d." <Skippy scaled

179.-C.G.,J.

--

October 4, 1957

Fly orth r Tiff USD Leaves
ith Mighty Mon ana tote For Montana
n ers

lJnh r tty or ·an Diego'· a traveling . quad _or :n, leav- tacklrs John Mulligan an~
Pioneer J ft torlay by plane Ing behind only tn.1ured tackle1Ray Yost, g~ard5. Jtck Ga~a
for their afternoon date to- Rick No,·ac and hallback Al fono and Ken Coo , cen er
morrow with .'.\tontana State n h from his usual road Frank • lurphyh· Ji~ar~erb;~~
"'.er~ Valdez,. a ac s
g·uig.
Colleg at Bozeman.
oach Rnb McCutchl'nn took The Pionrcrs were to have Ke) es and Avalon Wrlgh~ and
" " ' - - ~ - - - - - - - - - a late afternoon workout in fullback Duane Rudzinski.
801.eman today before being
thrown to the Bobcats in their
homecoming game tomorrow.
The Bobcats haven't lost a
game since early in the 1955
season.
• Montana State opened play
this sea on with a 13-6 victory
o, r South Dakota State. defeated Frrsno State, 27-14,
ek outlasted Cenand last
tial Wa h1n°ton. 13-6.
::vrrc;::utcheon· starling lmcup prob bly will be ends C.
G. Walker and Tom Zajec,

~16

Ion., Oct. 7, 1931
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SD Strong
In Defe at

WO

AsU

e

FOOTBALL SCORES

I

Special lo Tht San Ditto U11ion

Game Today

BOZE:'IIAN, ll1ont , Oct. 5
Montana State College <'apitalized on tv;o fumblrs deep
in Uni\'ersit:, of San Diego
!erritor:, to ii<•ore a pair of
touchdowns and then went on
lo defeat thP Pioneers, 21-7,
before 7.300 h<'re today.
The ,·iC'lo1 v was the Bobcats 16th straight and fourth
of this season. Jlowe, er, thrv
___ :
- -

Coach Bob McCutcheon's
31-man University of San Diego football squad will lea.9e
by p 1 a n e from Lindb'l!rgh
Field this morning at 9 o'clock
for Bozeman, Mont. for tomorrow afternoon's game
with Montana State College.
The Pioneers will arrive in
Bozeman thi afternoon and
run through a light workout
in preparation for their game
with the defending national
small college champions who
are unbeaten in 15 games.
The Bobcats have beaten
South Dakota State, Fresno
State and Central Washington this year. USO has defeated the Barstow Marines,
20-13, lost to Arizona State of
Flagstaff, 4Q.6, and had its
game with New Mexico Western College cancelled because
o[ the flu.

GAME' IN FIGURES

down,
Rushing yarda,ge
Yardage
oa,.;n,

For51

~g::::

Fumbles Jost

Punts

90
111

lO-lS

intercepted by

Penaltlu

.

. •

• .

J-'10

51

-

ctn passed 12 aids to C'. G
Walkei in Ut<> en,! zone
·

•

Arizona St. (Tl'mpe) 41
• . FA~ WEST
•
San Diego Slate :{8, La.Verne San .Jow St. 6 ,
Oregon 21, UCLA 0.
,
0
MC'Tto 53, F'r<' no State o.
Montana Slate 21, USO 7.
COP 21 Tulsa l'I
Idah? 21, Utah 6.
·
'
M1_ch1gan Stale 1.9, Cali)~AST
forn1a 0.
Ohio State 33, Washington 7. Syracuse Z7, Boston U, 20.
Oceanside JC 32 Cal, West.I Princeton 47, Columbia 6.
Dartmouth 6, Pl'.'nn J.
ern 7.
Oregon State 22, Northwest- Army 27, Penn State ll.
ern 13.
(Continued on h-7, (;QI. 3)

·

threa1Pned
Tre PionrP
three times in tie sr><·ond period, going to th<> 11, 17 ancj
si>,. They lo~t thP ball on furnhies twice and were lwld for
downs once.
USO moved inslcte th<! 20
thrPe 1tmcs in tbP 1h!nt period bul failed lo C\l'P.
The ;\.lon1anan thrPalenPd
Mont.1/ 1· again In the fourt pet lod onh
"
b h e ]d f or f our downs on
154
P
101 I to
7-u

2-Jl s
-

75

receive d ~urpr1s1ngly .. tough

th

USD

iwo

Montano State

USD

oo
(12
Valdez

scor,r,,
$

from

o

e e 7- 7

7 7 7 0-21

,.o c"dcwns
Valdn).

wo k,.r

Conver:.io,1

Montana Strite ~coring, louchdown~-

Sax 11, quarteroock ,neok), 0avles (lt,
resistance from the San Di- quarterback
(1,
ke,e,per). Merinkov1ch
,
PlungE"). Conversions. --Mtrinl(ovich 3,
egans.
After USD'.11 Duane Rudzinski fumbled on his 19 on the
second scrimmage play o1 the
game, l\.lontana State went
over eight plays later. Loren
Sax dro,e o,·er from the one.
The Bobcats picked up \'er.
non Valdez's fumble on USD's
11 in the second period and
Gary Davies ran o, er on a
qua1 terback keeper on the
first pla 0 . This put \ht' Bobcats in front. J4-0 at 1hr hulf
The :\fontanan · scored tlwir
last touchdo¼n in the third period when George M erinkovich plunged o,er from the
one to E>nd a 15-yard dnve.
Jim McLrod put the Montanans in CSD territorv with a
110-) ard p 1t return ·
USO sc· rl'p in the final period \\ith 9:'33 left \\hen Val-

I ll •ng an Impressive but losing
.
!versity or tn t~~;;tanoa ~~:te Saturday, will attempt to
r ormance aga ns d. t 2 all when it takes on Pomona-Claren recor a ·
! ts se
ont Coll ge at Balboa Stadi~m Saturday night.
b B r
Coach Bob McCutchcon sl
a •
hens were beaten Y
Pioneer put up a great scrap 510,,;,,, 5 Marines, 2:i-20. Satureain:t Montana Slate only to day. USD tripped the Malo e, :.!l-7, because of s~veral rrnes, 20-13, in its opener.
'ltUSHING
tly rumb es. The victory\
lsc y,rs ";~2 N•i18
uso
f r the Bo c t was their 16th
.. ·· 5 10
Valdez
•
43
1
,4
ad four th ti us Kevs ...... •
8 tralght
10
-2
i
2
Rudllnskt • ·• .... · · · l
. ·::::::::· 1 1o
ea on.
1&
1
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\K•llv
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USD,
17
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55
1
15 54
Montana State
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2A
o
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9
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o
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1
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Tom Carter, center, St. Augustine
High coach, is the "peacemaker" be1ween Robert (Bull) Trometter, left,
of Marine Recruit Depot and Paul
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October 9, 1957

Governali Boasts
Aztecs Over MCRD

Pioneers [ose
13 With Flu

Thineen players have been
sidelined with the flu at thP
Universitv of San Diego but
noach B~ McCutcheon insists
that his team will play Pomona-CIPircmont College at
Ba I b O a Stadium, Saturday
night.

bo, s reacted. We had stage
By PAUL COUR
Bull Trometter, San Diego fright at 1irsl but ,,e outManne Corps Recruit Depot played thctrt the second half
Four times we were infootball coach, ame awfully
close ·cstcrda to admitting ~id~ their 20."
he has' a Rolid football team Cal western coach Al Lewis,
at MCRD this seasorr. But not whose team lost to Oceanside
quite. Everyone else, mclud- Junior ollege said he had
ing San Diego Stat~ College' seven boys who had never
coach Paul Govcrnah, at Mon- played iootball before in his
day'!! meeting ot the Aztec lineup. He expressed satisQuarterback Club appeared faction with their play.
convinced that. the ;. lannes George Schutte, whose San
nre the No. 1 gnd outul ln the Diego Junior College team
romped over Pasadena Junior
,
.
arra.
Governall pald high tribute College, 64-18, Friday night,
to Tromettcr's Mart ;1 es, said he hoped his te m
whom hi Aztecs meet Satur- wouldn't "have their heads in
the clouds" when they play
day night nt Aztec Bowl.
East Los Angeles City College
B t Team Effort
Trometter would only say this weekend.
his team's 53-0 victory over He called the Pasadena win
Fre~no Safe la t Saturday a team victory, adding "it's
"wa~ one or our best team nice to have a id who can
el!orts . , • it's the first time run a :09.4 hundred on your
team (Roscoe Cook)".
we've played as a unit,"
Weekly, Trometter has told Tom Carter, St. Augustine
the Quarterback~ at Mt sion High coach, singled out his
Valley Country• Club that his line for special praise in as.
boys really aren't as good as sessing the Saints' 25-18 wir,
they seem. MCRD now has over Lincoln.
"Our line was superior . . .
won four and lost none.
The Marines rolled up 449 the game rated as a tm,i;up
yards to Fresno's 63. After going into it . . . We' ·e lookthat exhibition, Trometter Jett ing to r w a rd to another
h!s crying towel back at the scrappy, aggressive team in
Mission Bay this Friday."
barracks.
Go\' mall Laud · Booth
Gov en all said the Aztecs'
8-0 win over LaVerne Coll ge wa. "an easy crim- 1
ge.' The Aztecs scheduled
th game a!ler Cal Poly had
to cancel Its game with San
Olego because o! .A.sian flu.
The Aztec mentor praised
Point Lorna's Jerry Booth, a
fre hman !or whom Governali
predict. a great future.
•·we were real happy with
Jerry's play. He reacts quickly to situations . : . not real
fast but quick," said Govcrnali.
Pioneers Prai.sed
Ch11rlcy Smith of the Aztec
atatt, who h s scouted MCRD
1111 season, said the Mannes
''manhandled lhe Fresno club,
wh!rh was not up to par
Ith last ear's tea.,."
"We'll be outmanned Sat"MCRD
urdny," • he s11ld.
would rank with ny o( U1e
ndent cl b on the
top nrl
oa t tlrtS ye r.''
Bdb Ne utcheon prai cd his
Univ r lty of San Diego team,
wh!c'fi lost to Montana State,
21-7, Saturday.
"l was proud ot the \\ ay the

I

Fiv" of the 13 were scheduled to start this week. They
a,e center Jack Garofano, half·
back Joe .McNamara, guard
Ken Cook, fullback Duane
Rudzinski and end C. G.
Walker. McNamara, incident•
ally, had been sch~duled to
start in place of m1ured Bob
Kevs at left half.
Dr. Richard Luthe~, the
team physician, said 1t has
not been determined whether
the outbreak is the As1a:n type
flu.

·t .

Because of the il!nesse~ t 1s
unlikely the Pioneers will be
able to work out al all this
week in preparation for the
.
Sa<>ehcns.
USD lost a game on . It~
schedule yesterday whe1;1 C1tn·
cado Bowl officials decided 10
invite Arizona State of Flag•
staff and Marine Corps ~ecruit Depot for its Thanksg1v•
.
ing Day cortest.
Citricado officials said they
were unable to obtain an op·
ponent for USD. The Pioneers
already have played Fl(lgsta.!!
and have MCRD on their
schedule.

-San Diego Union Stoff Photo

Governali of San Diego State, during
Monday Quarterback Club meeting
yesterday. Marines and State will
clash Saturday night in Aztec Bowl.

By HOWARD HAGEN
Paul Governali o! San Diego State held Robert (Bu I)
Trometter ol Marine Corps Recruit Depot to a scareless
tie yesterday.
Governali, either whistling our good running back, has a
past the graveyard or possess- dislocated elbow . . . . End C.
ing some real deep informa- G. Walker and quarterback
tion, told the Monday Quar- Vernon Valdez delivered fiYTe
terback Club. that, in effect, performances . . . . We were
his A:decs aren't afraid of any treated wonderfully .by the
body and "if we get up for Montana State people and the
the game as we did against officials from the Skyline ConCollege of Pacific, we have ference were courteous '\Pd
a chance to whip the Marines capable .. , . With Valdez hitting more than 50 per cent
this weekend.
The Aztecs and Trometter's of his passes, the air game
powerful unde1eated Marines may be _a major share of our
offense m the future. , .• All
'
clash Saturday night in Aztec we know about Pomona Col.
lege, our opponent this weekBowl.
State is 2-1 for the season end, is thatr they run the sinafter defeating La Verne, 38- gle-wing."
George Schulte, San Diego
O, and San Francisco State,
Jumor College: "we expected
.
14-13, and loi;mg by four touch- a tougher game from ~sadena City College (the Knights
downs to COP.
The Marines have won all won, 64-18) than we received.
!our of their games their lat- Our third group played more
than the first. . . . It's nice
'
t · t
52·0 romp
over to have a 9.4 sprinter such as /
es VIC ory a
Fresno State Saturday night Roscoe Cook going for you.
. . . We expect a tough one
at Fresno.
"La Verne was no threat Friday night at East Los Angeles JC"
.
·
except for a passer (Ken Colbertl " Governali told th e Tom Carter, St. Augustine
quart erbacks at Mission Val- High: "Our line had a lot to
d? with our 25-18 victory over
Jey Country Club.
Lmcoln"
.
· . .,
"Fresno was unable to get
started" said Trometter "and Governah: I! the game 1s
we got' a real team eff~rt out close, you'll fin~ we use onl,Y
don t
of the boys. We're expecting 16 to 18 men, smce
a tough game with the Az- h_ave m_uch depth. Ii 1t s onesided either way, we get the
tees "
subs into the game."
·
Al Lewis, Cal Western:
Other comments:
Charlie Smith, San Diego "Loss of tackle Al SchnoebelState coach who scouted the en and guard Wayne Cassity
Fresno-Marine game: "T h e with injuries hurt us badly in
!:Marines, we!g!1!ng 225 to 240 our los~ to Oceanside JC
m the line, simply manhan- (32-7), smce we didn't have
died the Fresno club. Th e men with weight or experiAztecs will be out-manned." ence behind them. Seven of
Trometter: "I saw Smith u.t our players had never pla> ed
El Paso 10 days ago when we a football gam~ before . . . .
played Ft. Bliss, and again at End Dick ~m1th and Bob
Fresno. The Aztecs definitely Jones also did well. ..• Our
are concerned about us . . . lteam should b~ Improved
Vo(e won't know what back- when we .~eet Riverside this
field we'll use against Slate weekend.
because we have two or three - - - - -- - scrimmages this week and the
survivors will play ... Quarterback Bob Liles did a good
job at Fresno."
Bob McCutcheon, University of San Diego: "We were
proud ot our boys after losing
to Montana State (21-7) at
Bozeman. In fact, it we hadn't
been so jittery at the start it
may have been difterent.•••
We outplayed them in the second half, and four times got
within their 20-yard line with•
out scoring . . . . Bob Keyes,

l
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LEGEND: First number is scoi'e of team whose schedule ls listed. Abbreviations: S-September; O-October; N....:..November; (N) neutral
N BRASKA
r,~~lngon .~.t: .•..
ome ........... 26 U Kansas Stote . . .. .. . • . 7
O Notr
0 12-IOWO
0 12-Gt Pittsburgh
o 19-ot Ohio State
o 19-at Syracuse
O 26-Vlllanovo
0 26-ot Missouri
N 2-ot Minnesota
N 2-Kansas
N 9-Clncinnotl
N 9-at Iowa Staft
N 16-at Michigan
N 16-Colorodo
N 23-Purdue
N 23-0klahoma
67 -0 29
13
26
CORNELL
IOWA
NEVADA
13 Colgate ... ..... , ...... H
U
...........
1
· . . . . . 0 70 Utah State
20 Harvard
Fl:tfoeri~~le ..
20 Washington St....... , . 13
.. ..... 20
.
19 Chico St.
i=~a'1~cuse
O 1 2-at Calif. Aggies
~i=W1~~A~rn°
0 26-0t Princeton
0 18-ot San Fran. St. (x)
0 26-ot Northwejfern
N 2--Columblo
West.
26-Colorodo
0
N 2 -at Michigan
N 9-Brown
N 2--at Sacramento St. (x)
N 9-Minnesota
N 16-ot Dartmouth
5
0
1 Ohio State
N 1
N 7J.--Open
c'nl(x)
11t:~\o~~t'Cf~
N 23-of Notre Domt
N 28--at Pennsvlvanla
•
N 23-0Pen
27
20190
33
8"
37
IOWA STATE
DARTMOUTH
NEW MEXICO
27 N. Hampshire ....... , • O 10 De,ver ............... O
3 7 Syracuse .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 7
6 Pennsvlvanla . .
~:~r~:xlt~
O 12-Brown
14 Oklahoma . .. ......... AO 13 Texas West. . . . .. , ... 1S
O 19-at Holv Cross
O 12- at Kansas
0 12-al Utah St.
0 2,--0t Harvard
0 19-MIJ,ouri
O 19-ot Arizona Cx)
N 2---0t Yale
0 26-Kansas Stott
O 26-at Montana
N 9-ot Columbia
N 2~at Droke
N 2-Denver
N 16--Cornell
N 9-Nebroska
N 23--ot Princeton
N 16-So, Dakota
1:=S/yeo"mlng
N 23-at Cororodo
N 2J-ot Air Force Aced,
33
47 N JO-Brigham Young
31
29
KAN~AS
NORTH CAROLINA

COLUMBIJI
23 Browa
6 Princeton .
0 12-ot Yale
0 19-at Harvard
0 26-Lehloh
N 2-at Cornell
1t=~~~~~v°1~~nio
N 2J--Rut;ers

•
65

ALABAMA
. . ........ 18

0 LSU

4 Vanderbilt .. .. .. .. • .. .
0 12-ot TCU {,c)

81

6

19-Tenne su (N)

0

0 26---Ml1sl,slppl St.

!i:.~T;~f~~Pi,cto~N)
3,

ARIZONA
Young.. :::::::
~pe:1
12-ot Colorado
19-New Mt¥1CO (x)
26--Texos Tech <•>
2-W. Texas St. (x)
9-Hardin·Stmmans \x>
!~";r~s :ft~stf~1 (x
l<)-<tt ArYzona St. (x)

11 ~11~~';)
o

O

0

0
N
N

INDIANA

o M.lch g n State

....... .S4

ll

:::::::::J~

1

8

tb~ansas .·: '.'. ·:. ··•:. ~l
U::~Pr~r1i:0J..,~'JJ~;K/x1

§

0

8

~t!t

40 27

13

RUTGERS
.......... :: ·
1~
o 12-01 Colgate
0 19-Lehloh
o 26--Rlchmond
N 2-De1oware
N 9-ot LofoyetfeN 16-at WIiiiam & Marv
N 23-0t Columbia

7
.... 1J

2 0th)~:n°gay

1ti~il~~8~1p~~d•

19

J=li"p1~r,i"u~
8D IS-Cleveland

76

26
27
CHICAGO CARDINALS
UCLA
7 Air Force Academy .... O 20 son Francisco ......... 10
1
1i~wrburgh ······'" JT

1t
::::::::::::::::2.t l11~iP
o 20-At Washlng1on
8 12-Washtngton
o U~{e~ftnf~d

O 21-Clevelond

St. IN)
N '-California
1 ~0
N 2l-<it Southern Collfornlo

1
1
1t:r ij~! ~J~k
N 2•-New York
1c';/gi•~:2rs

tl:Ji"'f,:',

iT

63

UTA

Fulfe~~n DIE(;O J.'C.°.. U
18 1
d
p
~~•Lai · Angeles {K) 2•
O
'

64

iBt\~fi,~~•AcademY

,.c

CENTRO

\J ~~IT'x° .::::.: :::::::::J~

g u::itu:~~~gielphia

27

H

0 19----ot E. Los

N 22-at Santa Monica Cx)
32
70
62
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11~1
Anleles (X) 8 ,!~t~lghCJ"m" YOur19. ·cx·1· 21
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8
lX)
~rkE~if_le~argr
g
.,(.N 2-at E'1- Camino \,c,)
N i Colorado St, U,
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't~.::::'.:

!i

~1

NEW YORK GIANTS
TULSA
•. , _. 14 3 Cleveland ..........• ., . 6
0 Hard1n-S mmonl
det~h:in .tOri ....... 20
1,
7 Dayton ................. 12
6 Citadel ............... , 28
O 20-Plttsburt
12-a! Oklahoma A&M
U:!f'knutgers
~~t
i::tetii~;~li{g~~
~p,e~e)(OS Tech,
N 24-At Chicago Cards
N 16-Dovldscn
N 16-C nclnnatl
1 0
0
~ 1 :05
•
U~fthlfo
U::Wlfirom 11. Mory
RICHMOND

o Rand. Macon ....... , ...

:::::jf

~t'.

0

i~~,gneff~ ,

N .lO-Auburl'I (N}

20
• •.• ~7

1f~~~~~leY ·(x1· ......... 0

O 18-Hal!vlllt IK
47 0 25-Blylht (x)
3•
N 1-Caltxlco CKl
WASHINGTON REDSKINS

1t:~~Yt~!f1~ \~1,

,e~~~o

. 21
•
7 PUtstiurgh
y~~,d• ........ 14

Sl
21

O l~hicogo Cords
0 2~~AJ ~ew York
0 d

Arroy~scar~~nYe .....

43
7

31 kin J&fi~ulto -~:~::::;::· 2
8 ll---~;,~~!)g~r (1~>

l~f~!~fJJ

"
N 24-At Phfladelphla

O 2S-Mor Vista (x)
1-at Coronado (X)
UTAH STATE
1
1
41 N 1~!Sf~a1f~)ook (x)
W~oavwwomoa n.g:: · .· ... ~:::,:
6~~on State
6~
ARIZONA STATE
1
19
34
3
ll
0
96
sioie · · · · · ··· · ·
•... 19 ,.ITTSBURGH STEELERS
O 12-New MexlcO
••• ··:·:::::·:· j
0 19-at Oldohomo
6
.
J..4 Son Jose St.
FALLBROOK
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(X)
Fla.
mi
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0
2
(x)
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O
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O
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1
2
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2
(x)
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101 N 4--Grcen BOY
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0
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6
0
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The San Diego Union's Gridiron el ct1ons
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San Diego niversity is located on a beautiful 167-acre
hilltop campus known as Alcala Park." It has been co-Pd since
the College for Men opened its doors in 1954. Th,. PionPPr
gridmen, coached by Bob :vt:cCutcheon who achiPved previou~
football successes at Antelope Valley Jaysee, play thPlr home
games at Lane Field <hotn of the baseball Padre~) in downrines
a stow
town Sa.n Diego. So far the ha e t>ea\en
20-13, and fallen prey to Arizona State IFlagstatfJ 406 and
Montana State 20-7.
There's a long, long trail awinding but San Diej:'o u s
Pioneers aren't lacking in spirit and spunk. Here·s good luck
'
to them!
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SPORTS TV,

RADIO LOG

U D Ends

1'01)\\"
TcJ~, hi 0 n
Fouthall-t:CL \ meets
\\'a,hini:'1611. l: '.'\ p .m. ,
Channels JO and 1.

Siege of Flu

Uni, ersity or San Diego's
{Ju-ridden Pioneers wind up
week or light drills today
!or their game with PomonaClaremont tomorrow night in
Balboa Stadium.
.Most o! the gridders sidelined by the flu bug were
back in harness for light
workouts yesterday but one
big name still was missingcoach Bob McCutcheon.
The Pioneers will be at full
~trength, numberwise, tomorrow night, but USD officials
fear their team will be hurt
by the week-long siege with
the flu.

- -~•=~~--

0

GRID M

B,Y ,JOH:,/NY ~rcoo ALD
fa.1 Pomona-Claremont Collt'ge foolball
t ,e Unh crsity of San Diego tonight
\\'Ill 01•1
d1um
o'clock JP 13 I 61\
will h<' led b} their small college
'TI1e vis1tln
Jim Lindblad, a · 160-pound
All,Amerkan c
, r•' ' single wing offrnsP.
bad for eoad1
'.\ rtuJg PoIn hopes of
mona s ground i, 111<', , o: ch
Bob Mel\ t heo has shiftlld
some of his !lu-nddPn plRY·
crs.
4e !ms bol ster d the line
by mo\'ing tack)C'S Don Gw llne~ and Dick G rdner into the
lir,t string guard posts.
The lme will average 206
hea\'iest of the season. R!'ading from left to right will be
C. G Walker, the lightest al
178, Ray Yoa t 212, Gardner
:!30, Frank ;\Iurphy 193, Gwaltnew '.?JO John 11ulligan 212
and Tom Zajeck at 20rl.
::..;,.,.-.;....---1 HoWC\'e1·, Walker has sprnt
a !ew days in. bed because
o! the flu and may have
to be eplaced by Merle Reed,
forll' Cl :-Java! Air wingman.
The onlv backfield S\\'itch
will be Jo~ McNamara at left
hal! Jn place of Bob Keys.
Other backfield s!arters inc1uaP Vern Valdez at quarle , ck, Avalon Wright al
ri ht half and buane Rudzinski at !ullbacl,. McCutcl1eon
a·rt with Keys out he'll have
ly heavily UJ;!On a pass•
ame. Lin eups.
USC>
Pas.
Poo,ona
WolKer (1781
LE
Dr$1 tr {167
Yoast p121
LT
DO,, es (1901
Gardr,er
l2301
LG
S vder (176)
MurPhY
(
Vat, Horn (205)
Gwaltney
RG
LYcd> (200)
Mullician
RT
A Jig\
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LONG TRAIL AWINDING-C uck Taylor, left, head coach
at Stanford, ch cb Indian schedule to see if there's open
football date for San Diego U. Pioneen. Coach Bob MeCutch .. on, right, hopes ultimately to put S.in Diego on
m F,- t")
nation's footb.ill map as major power. {See "

BATrLE AT BALBOA

Texas A&M
bY 11

W-21 L.f
Pct..700,

l

terms?)

by 19

MbC:i/on St.

*

*

reports in the Saturday Evening Post. "The school cannot
expect Its public to be patient with losing football. anv more
than Jascha Heifetz could expect his public to t,;, patie~t with
a concert season during which he continuously f:ddled flat."
Lots ot schools would enjoy being "trapped ' Jn imilar
!tshion. San Diego U., for example, which admittPdl:V "accepts J
the mantle of th Notre Dame of the West" dropped like a hot
pot.a.to by Loyola in 1951. William Thomas, San DiPgo U',11;
!ootball publici5t, \\"rites this bureau:
"I think tt would be entirely possible to form a ne\.\
Ca.thollo oonle nee with San Diego, Old St. ,rary•s, Loyola,
Santa. Clara. and USF engaging ln a, small sea.le 'big-time'
profit making grid series." ( l!J there 111 a rnntradi<'tlon In
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ALONG THE SPORTS FRONT
.
• Kahn
"• o tr e D ame is trapped by its own success," Roger

r.adio
:;\lich,gan
I-'ootllall
meets .1ichi~an State.
10;1:S a.m .. h.GB . .Army
meets • 'otre Dame. 10:43
am, KFSD . California
meets Navy. 1 ::10 p.m.,
K S D 0. UCLA m e e 1 s
Washington. 1 :43 p.m.,
KF TB. Umvers11'· of San
Dit'go meets Pomona. 8
pm KGB.
Cali~ 1tc races
Radnl;'
h r o a d c a s L at 8 p. m ,
KSDO.
TO.\IOlUW\\
Trlcvlsion
Ram.s meet
Football
Detroit Lion~. 10:30 a.m.
Channels 8 ,md :l. Rhinos
meet Southgate. 2 p.m.,
Channel 3.
ll'l<'ini.; Caliente Hour
at ~l:;;o p.m .. ·channel 6.
Radio
Rams meet
Footh'.•11
D roit Lions. 1 :::.O p.m.,
K'DO
ItaC'in-;--Calicnt~ Races
at 8 p.m.,
hroadcasl
IC

•Houstnn al Te:x~s -\.&·,L
(T.
\ ii.SPington ~t lCL,\. •.\lahama
Oklahoma at Tcxa::.
C'oh<eum, 2 p.m.
"Texaf' Tech at Tex~<
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Stutzman f17!1)
Block (1581

R
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Zaieck
Valdez 1160)
Mc.t,1omara (170)
Wright {lln)
R.udtinskl (190)

LOCAL

Pioneers
le Into

Sagehens
University of San Diego'•
flu-weakened Pioneers have
th Ir work cut out for them toni ht as they attempt o car.
rat the Sagehens o[ Pomona.
Claremont College at 8 in
Balboa Stadium.
The swift Sagehens pose a
real problem for coach Bob
McCutcheon's Pioneers, 16 ot
whom wer1> downed by the
flu this week Mccutcheon reports all of his i-harges will
be In uniform, although some
still are weak.
Lindblad Key Ian
Pomona is led by small
coJlege All-American candidate Jim Lindblad, 160-pound
tailback who really makes
coach Fuzz Merritt's singlewing offense move in high
gea1.
U D will be without the
se ices of Its lt>ading runIn threa , Bob Key , who
is sfdelmed "th a dislocated
elbow.
Pioneer quarterback and
co-captain Vern Valde:.: has
completely recovered from
injuries uttered at Arizona
CF'Iagstam S t a t e recently
and will be in charge of Mc.
Cutcheon's T-formatlon.
Connects on %4
Valdez has connected on 24
of 45 pas ·es for 407 yards and
to r touchdowns while the Pioneers were w i n n i n g ontt
game and losing two Fulla k Duan Rudz n i r th,.
le Ing ground ga1 •
te m
llneu
ha
r.
5C

RayG\'

rdn
Dick
Fronk Murp v
Don Gwaltney
John Mulligan

Tom Za.ltc
Vtrn Valdll
Joe McNomorct
Avalon Wrlghl
Ouone Rudtin\kl

Football
1"lenn

LOCAL
Wash1n;;ton V5, UCLA, Coli-

.1;um, 2 p. m.

Cerrltos at Glend'<le.
San Bernardino at Mt. San
uitonio.
Bakersfield at Long Beac
Santa. Monica at El Camino
PA(.lUC <.OAST
• · avy .At Uahforota.
ldallo at Oregon State
San Jose State at Oregon
Kansaa State a.t COP. n,ght
W.uhmcton State at btan!oJd.
Pomona at San D o:o t:"
L. A.. State at UC Santa. Barbu&
Pa&a.dena at F~IHr e
Palo Vr:rde at Santa Barb.ua..
-Paloma:r at !mperla.l VaJ.ley.
s~nia at Coallnca.,
Taft at Jo'runo.
Hancock. at Se<tUO II..
San Diego t,tarlnu at San
ltat.e.
:: ~~!!rl-feo~~ (SLO)
LAb"l
~otr~ Dame at A.rmY-

Da.yton at Sostor College
e1t Virginia at ~ton U
Brown at Uiutmntla.
Bucknell at Carneg-te Teeb.
Rut..,.ers a.t Col;ate.
Cotumbta. at Yale
SytR.CUII& 3t Corn, ].
Ohio U, at Harvard
Debw.ire at La!ayette.
gh.
~:~1%s!~rir~~e~~~
William A: M.._ry at Penn

• ·ebruka. at P1tt1burgh,
t Hor--tra
Tempit
,\lll)W.t:~T
lll no11 t Ohio Sta
lnwa at Indiaba
lnwa S e at Ka..asair

State.

,t:tte ~: i~\1~n.
~~!h.[fn
Mmnesota at No ·t utern.

'1scon5in It Purd,Ue.
Dttroit at Wtc-btta
Xavter i o. l Jtt c1nc1onat
Wa.1bmgton ( St Louis, at Drake.
SOI THI\ E,T

rkanu at B;t.ylor. nt.:bt
Ha.rdtn·S1m.mons at Tempt
ouston :at Texu A&M nlJht
tJ.kt at Rice. mght.
Oklahoma at T~:t:u.
la.hama at TCU, night
"l'•xu Tech at Tf'xaa Wtsttrn. night.
'to.lsa al Oklahoma State,
.._Ot.TII
1{1mtuckY at ~\uburn
ha.ttanooga 11t Teqnto.ntt.

c~~3~;n att V~1;ftta.

fitat.e at North C.a.rohna.
tor1d
ntint
1th Ca.rohn11
.1''"\Jr 'la a•
f'i.f'orgia. Tt< h at L U ntJht.
:-Jar:,land
Wake Fore.st ,
'M1,;.e tppt at Vlndt-rbllt m~ht
rka.nn.s Stale al Ml sisalpt,I t.al(
vrnanova at VP
JU){

K\ \101'. 1· I.

ona ,11.t Colondo.

~\!~e

~~b~ro
~o;~,a~o
Ot-mu t fonlan3
,N(ttth Dakota Statf!

at•
~ew b

SOUTHL ND
Western.
•Bar,tn"· Marin cs Rl
ROCKY 10l', "fAL.
\ "hit ier.
al \fnntana.
D,:,rn·er
f,il \\"e~tern ~t l C Rin' at Ariz.
Hanlin-Simmons
td.
S1at (Tempe).
PACJFIC COA!-T
riz.
\\ ashington St. at Stan- •Long Beach SI. at
IMP (Flagstaff).
fn

.\r1zona at C'olo1·a<lo.
a ·, at aliforni
·r ~· iexiro at Utah S!;Jle.
Idaho at Oregon St;ite.
an Jo,e State at Oregon. Colorado St at Wyoming.
•RYU ;it l tah .
tate at COP
•Kansa
Pepperd ne at Cal Pol *Denotes night games.
(SLO)
PQm.-Clrmt. at San Di,.,~o

e

~san Diego, \larme· at San

TODAY IN SPORTS
FOOTBALL

MCRO vs. Son Diego Stale, Azlec
Diego St.
9
*L.A. State ,'.3t Santa Bar• '(.fo':i·.m·Pomono, Balboa Stadium, 8

bar a.

P-g'ellflower High at Chula Vista. 8 P.m.
HORSE RACING
A"'VO Calien·e raceiraclc, first post,

'E .ST
12:)0 P.m.
RACING
·otre Da'Ufl at Arm) t;~f~.n:~GREYHOUND
Greyhound Club, first post,
( Philadelphia l.
JAi ALAI
Da) ton at Boston College. 1 ., tor, PolaceTJU~1~a, 7:J0 p.m.
ilon tourney, Morl1y Field, all
\V. Virginia at Bos on U
CROS~ COUNTRY
Rutgers at. Colga!e.
AU rneet, Morley field , l.lO
Syracuse at Cornell.
Brown at Darlmoutli.
Ohio U. at Harvard.
\\"illi;im ;md .1 a r ,·
·
'enn St.
:'\ebra,ka at Pitt~burgh.
Penn at Princeton.
Columbia al Yale.
MIDWEST
\\'Lconsin ;it PurduP.
Iowa at Indiana.
Iowa St. at Kansas.
Holy Cross at l\larqllelte .
~llchigan SL. at \Iichigan .
''nneso! a at • orth,, estern
Illinois at Ohm )-t tP,
T\tlsa at Oklahoma Stale.
Detroit. at Wichita
SOUTl:f
l,entucky at Auburn.
' Carolina at Florida St.
•Georgia Tech at LSU.
'ake Forest at :YJ:aryland.
.\rl<ansas St.. at l\li.,s. St.
Furm;,n at S. Carolina.
Chattanooga at Tennessee
•Muss. at Vanderbilt.
Villano.-a at Va. Tech.
Glern~nn at \'irgirna.

SOUTHWEST

• Arkansas at Baylor.

,.Duk~ at Rice.

Otte, bein ,, Mt Unior1 '}
SOUTHLAND
(t~). M ch fdll, U; Bowhn, Green, U
Long Beach CC, 6; Bakersfield, 6.
San Berm1rdino, 13; Mt. San Antonio, 13
·
Cerritos, 21; Glendale, 13.
El Ca_mino, 24'; Santa Monica, 19.
Warlburg, 15; Loras, 7.
Wh1tt1er, 51; Barstow Marines, o.
Ashlend, 31; Ohio Northern, 1.4.
Pasadena CC, 14; Riverside JC, U (tie) ,
DePauw, 32; Valparaiso, 7.
PACIFIC COAST
River Falls, 23.; Eau Claire, O.
Platteville, 23; Oshkosh St., 12,
Cal Ramblers, 34'; Alameda Air Station,
Norbert, 33; St. Ambrose, 20.
St
0,
Lakeland, 13; Northwe~tern (Wis,), O.
Central Wash., 7; Whitworth, 6.
Carroll (Wis.), 71; Elmhurst, 0.
Chico St., 13; Lewis-Clark, s.
Butler, 27; Indiana St., o.
Nevada, 21; Cal Aggies, 13.
Anderson, 34; Franklin, 7.
Eastern Wash., 45; British Col., 6.
Indiana Central, 36; Manches1er, 14,
Puget Sound, 13; Western Wnsh, 6
Western Ill., 33; Northern Ill., 13.
San D~ego U., 40; Pomona-Clarerl'lonf, 6.
Parsons, 12; Central (Iowa), ,.
San Diego U., 40: Pomona-Claremont, 6.
Upper Iowa, 13; Dubuque, 9,
Sant a Barbara. 39; L.A. State, o.
Carleton, 20; Coe, u.
Oregon Tech, 19; Eastern Oregon, 6
Kf;arney, 25; Duane, 7.
Linfield, 20; Oregon College of Ed., 19.
Mtdland, 19; Chadron, 6.
Southern Oregon, 7; Portland St., 6.
Millikin, 14; Augustana (Ill.), 6.
San Diego _Marines, 20; San Diego St., 7,
Alma, 25; Adrian, o.
5-'.ln Fraric,sco CC, 20; Santa Rosa, ,,.
Ill. Col., 12; Principia, 6.
Monterey Peninsula, 33; American Riv•
S. Dakota, 27; Mor'ningside, 6.
er, 7
•
Winona, -45; Northland, 7.
Fresno JC, 20; Taft, o.
Rolla Mines, 4'7; Central Mo., I,.
Reedley, 27; Porterville, 14.
Baker (Kan.}, 32; Friends (Kan.), O.
Sequoias, 33; Allen Hancock, 19.
Ferris, 20; Olivet, o.
C:,illting;11 19; Sierra, 6.
Lincoln {Mo.), 33; Kentucky St., 25.
EAST
St. Olaf, 21; Cornell (la.), 13.
Georgetown, LS; FM1ham, 6.
Colby, I,; SPrin;fie!d, O.
W. Chester, 39; Baldwin-Wallace, 7.
Worcester, 23; Bates, 13.
W. KPntucky, 9; Youngstown, li.
Lafa_vette at Delaware , canceled, flu.
Bemidji St., 18; St. Cloud Sf., 13,
cef~;~ifiu_Tchn. at Brockport Tchrs., can•
Winona St, -45; Northfield, 7.
Trt;n1on Tchrs. 11 Kulzlown Tchl'lii., can- Mankato St., 13; Moorhead St., O.
•
celed, t1u.
S. Dakota Tech, 27; Dakota Wesl., It.
Maravian at Juniata-, canceled, flu.
Ball St., 27; Evansville, 13.
Matsha!I, 14; Toledo, 7.
Rhode Island, 32; Brandeis, 7,
RPI, 13; Kings Point, 6.
Akron, 20; Ohio Wesl., o.
Tufts, 26; Trinity, 1...
Col. of Ozarks, 19; Arkansas St. Tchri.,
O. Northeastern, 33; Amer. International, 13.
. Augsburg, 15: Hamline. 0.
New Haven, 20; Bridgeport, 7.
Northern (S.D.) Tchrs., 111; Southern
Buckrrell, 13; Carnegie Tech, 7.
Tchrs., 6•
New Britain, 33; Montclair Tchr~., t.
Iowa Tcht'~., 54; Augustan,, ,.
Vermont, 19; Dartmouth "B", 6.
Stout, O; WhitPWAttr St., 0.
Upsala, 14; Lebanon Valley, 7
Superior St., 14; La Crosse st., 7,
Muhlenberg,. 6; Scranton, o. •
Wiscom1in Tech. 19; Navv Pier, u .
Ursinus, 12; Drexel, 7.
Southeast Mo. St., 19; Northeut Mo. St.,
Franklin-Marshall~ 35; Dickinson, 7.
7
Lock Haven Tchrs., 16; E. Stroudsburg
Southern 111., '21: Eastern Ill., ,.
Tchrs., 6.
C:arfhllg& (Ill.), 14; DaM (Neb.), lt.
Hamilton, 38: Wagner, 7.
Hastings, 26; Nebraska WesL, o.
Rochester, 33; Union, If.
Luther 53; Simpson, 31.
Amherst, 58; Bowdoin, 14.
Westmer, 13; Sterllng, 7.
8,loornsburg, ~3; Mansfield, I,.
SOUTH
LY.toming,' 0; Albright, 0 (tie).
Pe..-n Mif., 4l; W. Marv land. '28.
M llersville, -45; CheneY, 7.
13; Washington-Let, 12.
Hopkin~,
Johns
o.
r~:t.Cl\~· -l~teld~~boro,
Penn Mil., .,, W. Maryland, 21.
Randolph-Macon, 32; Bridgewater, 7.
ShlPpensburg, 20; Calif (Pa.), 13.
Southern U., 38; Xavier, 10.
Sl1pp~ry Rock, 7; Indiana (Pa.), 0.
Elon, 21: E. Carolina, 12
Norwich. 19; Coast Guard, o.
Florid21 A&M, 74; Ft. Valley, O.
SWarthmore, 18; Susciuehanm,, O.
Weil~Yan, 20; Haverford, o.
Pt)ilandi;:r St., 33; Bishop, 12.
Miss. Cot., 6; Sewanee, &.
Pt. Lee, 30; Ft. Monmouth, 7
Upsala. 1•; Lebanon Valley,
Livingstone, 13 · Paine, 0.
ERlin AFB, 19; Camp Leieune.. 1!.
We!tern Reserve, 13; Buffa11lo, ,
·
lminsler, 27; Bethar.y, U.
Emo~v-HenrY, 7; Ten"• Wesl., O.
Dt!!lware, 20; Kings, o.
~:~~~a,a;g~'l..,.Jtlb~~~~o~ Cookman, e.
Fe rmont. 20; Concord, 0
Tampa, 39; Presbyterian, 1'
Hofstra, 13; T~mple, 7
Williams, 32; Middleburv, 1,.
A!fred, 18; St. Lawrence, 6
Centre, 21; Southwestern MemPhlt, 13,
~r9JJe:l:, 11// 5fta!~'titt's, 11.
E. Tennessee, -CO; Marvville, o.
Jamestown, 25; Minot, o.
Washburn, 2S; Emporia st., a
8Jufffitn, 26; Wilmington, u. '
Valley City Tchrs., 19; Mayville., I.
Knox, 25; Monmouth, 21.
N. Central CUI.), 7; 111. Weslevan, 6.
Cen~t1cut, 19; MassMhusetts, , .
M!ss: S_out.hern, U; Southeastern L•., (),
MISSISSIPPI St .• ~7; Arkansas St .• 13.
MIC>WEST
VMI, 26; Davidson, 14.
1h' oit at Ill. ormal, canceled, 11u.
North Carolina St., 7; Florida St., ft.
11vlor u, at Han!)ver, canceled, flu,
La. Tech, 28; Southwestern La., 13.
.Dr~ke, 19; Washington (Mo.), 7.
Miss. Voe. lit Tougaloo, canceled
de(berg, 21 Wabas!i, 13.
Newport News, 13; Chowan JC, 7.
1 2
Glenville, 25; Davis & Elkins, 7.
~ei~t!:~te+,1k ,.
~,
iN
Salem, 27; W. Va. Wesl., 6,
RtPon, 26; Grinnell, 13.
27; La. Col., O.
McNeese,
Peru (Neb.). 34; Wayne, 0.
Oelt<'II St., 1-4; ArkanS1'S A&.M, n.
E. New Mexico, 19; Omaha, 13.
35; Murray, o.
Lou1sv1lle,
J. C:..rroll, 19; Wayne (Mich.,, ,.
Memphis St., -CO; Tennessef' Tech, 7.
Dernson, 20; Wooster, 13.
Texas Western, 2li; Texas Tech, U.

r'~r:"P~~:si 2or~t:1~1"Q,1?·

October 1 3, 1957

1:

"

~;~!fi~Z',if iK~~tfn~~i~man, l.f.

ra;i'ch\~a /l;

SOUTHWEST

Jdaho Sf. at Adams St., canceled, flu,
Southwest Tex., 3'; Sul Ro,s, 0.
O. Goodfellow AFB, 19; Corpus Chrf&t1 U.,
S.F. Austin, 20: Howard Payne, 7.

w. TeXl!.\ St., '17; Trinity, 20.

McMurry, 9; Tex,% Lutheran, 7,
S. Houslon st_, 21; Texas A& r 20.
Texas Col., 26; Lanqston, 7
LaMar Tech, 7; E. Texas St., 6.
New Mexico Mil., 9; Pueblo Col
Abllene Christian, 28; N. Texas S ., 20.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
O. Long Beilch St., 7 Arizona St. (rlgstf.),
F. Montan.-., s,; N. Montan!!, O.
Long Beach ~I., 7; Arizona SL. 6.
Western, A6; Col. or ld•ho, 13.
Montana SI., 27; N. Dakota St., 7.
Black Hills Tchrs., 10; Yankton, O
Colorado c~.• 27; Colorado Minn, 12,
Colorado St., 20; Panhandle A&M, O.
New MeKICO, U; Ut.=th St .• 10.

-
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bY 1-t

by 30

Texas A.&M.
by 13

Colts

by 10

•

Giants

E°t/'l

Browns
by 13
Bears

t°.f,o

Lost Weeki

Lost Weak:

Lost WHki
W-21 L-f

W-11

Pct.

Pel.. 700

7

by

Oklahoma

SMU
by 19
Savior
by 7
Rice
by 1

SMU
by 7
Arkansas
by 1
Rice
by 1
Texas A&M
by 13
TCU
by 20
R'l,~\

Giants
bl 7
Brown •
by 3

Kentucky

by 7

bY &

S1eelers

by 2

by 19

13
by 2
Army
by 2

Kansas

Miami
by 6
Auburn

6

by 7
Kansas
bY 7
Notre Dome
by 1

by

11

Miami
by 10
Auburn

by

L-7
Pct ..767

L-12

W-23

,600,

by 19

7

by 6

Kansas
by 1-4
Armv
by 19

by U

by

Pittsburgh
by 13
Yale
by 19
Miami

by 13

by 7
Illinois
by 7

by 21

by 11
by 1
Pib~b1~rgh l
Yale
bY 7

1

j

~'l!~• 1Dam~·- •
bt '6

Pitt

by 1)
by 11

J

Yole

1

',.

'

Miami
'M~,mJ
by 8
Aubum
A~~uln
A i . r b ~ Auburn
by 12
by 7
by 6
Tech
Tech
Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia
6
by
by 13
bY 5
Mississippi
M~:llt/ppl
Mississippi
M~tnlPPI
bY 9

by 13

by 1

by

12

Oklahoma
by U

Oklahoma

Rice

Ouke

SMU
bY 10
Savior
by 6

SMU
by 13
eOYior
by 1
Rice
bY 2
Tuas .A.&M
by 12
TCU
by 12
Lions
by 3
Packers
by 3
Steelers
bY 1
Reds.kins
by 1
Eagles
by 6
9
'i,";'10

by 13
Texas A&M

by 13
TCU
by 7
R'l,~'7

Packers
by 13
Steelers

by 7
by 13
Browns
by 6
Bears
bY 3

Giants

1-a~!2'f't~~1 ,
Pct •. 700

t.ai.et.:~~i
Pct • .U7

by 15

Missouri
by 6
savior
by 12

by 5
Texas A&M
bY 12
TCU
by I
Roms
by 6
Colts
by 3
Steelen
bY 10
Redskins
by 9
Eagles

by 10

-'9ers

,

to them!

Gt°J~~

Oklahoma
by 20

Oklahomo
by 11

SMU
by 9
Baylor
by 2
Rice
by A

'BATTLE AT. BALBOA

U D Entertains
Po ona Ton ight

Texas A&M
by 11

T1,~ 10
Roms
by 1
Col1s
by 1
Steelen
by A
Glonls
by 2
Browns
bY J

e-i:n

by 11
Last W1tk1
W-21 L.f
Pct..700.

A Jig\

wi!J O),Jj o
o'clock JI' B 1
'11 e vis1t1•1
All-American
bad, for coac:l
ln hopes of
mona s ground

Lw.;rr.iii
Pel, .6n
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Weakened

USO nds

Foothall -t;cL \
Wa~hint:l611. 1: .,
Channels 10 and 1.

University or San Diego's
nu-ridden Pioneer~ wind up
week or light drills today
!or their game with PomonaClaremont tomorrow night in
Balboa Stadium"
• :\fost of the ;:rridders sidelned by the flu bug were
back in harness for light
workouts yesterday but one
big name still was missingcoach Bob McCutcheon.
"The Pioneers will be at full
~trength, numberwise, tomorrow night, but USD officials
fear their team will be hu rt
by the week-long siege with
the flu.

U,a dio

;\l1cl1i~an
Football
licl1i~an Stale.
meets
lO;I:, a.m.. KGJ3. Auny
n1ects Notre Dame. 10:45
am.. KFSD. California
meets Navy. J :30 p.m ,
K SD 0. UCLA m e e t
Washington. 1:45 p.m.,
KF;\IB. Uni\ ersitY of San
Oicgo meets Pomona. 8
p.m. KGB.
ali •·11c races
Radng
hr o ad c as t at 8 p.m.,
KSDO

T0~10mrnw

Trlcvision
Rams merl
Football
Detroit Lion~. 10:J0 a.m.
Channels R and 2. Rhinos
meet Southgate. 2 pm.,
c'hannel 3 .
R·leing Caliente Hour
at 3 30 p. m . ·Cha•mel 6.

.

--- - - -

LONG TRAIL AWINDING-Chuck Taylor, left, he11d coach

.!It Stanford, ch cks Indian schedule to ,ee if there's open
football dat for San Diego U. Pioneers. Coach Bob McCutcheon, right, hopes ultimately to put S11n Diego o~
m Front")
nat'o 's football map as major power. (See "

Unlverslly or San Diego's
tlu-weakened Pioneers have
th Ir work cut out for them to•
ni ht as they attempt to cor.
ral the Sagehens o1 Pomona.
Claremont College at 8 in
Balboa Stadium.
The swilt Sagehens pose a
real problem for coach Bob
McCutcheon's Pioneers, 16 ot
whom were downed by the
lu this week. Mccutcheon report all or his charges will
be in uniform , although some
still are weak.
Lindblad Key Man
Pomona is led by mall
coll ge A11-American candidate J,m L ndblad, 160-pound
tallb ck who really makes
coach Fun Merritt's ingle.
wing offense move in high
g r.
ill be without the
USD
, er 1C·es of Its leading runin threa , Bob K y • who
with. a dislocated
s fdelin
elhow.
and
Pioneer quarterbac
co-captain Vern Valdez has
completely recovered from
Injuries suffered at Arizona
(Flagstaff) St ate recently
and will b in charge of Mctcheon's T-formabon.

Football
Menu
LOCAL

Washm;;ton VI, UCLA. Coli.• um, 2 p. m.
Cerritos at Glendale.
San Bernardino at Mt. San
lntonio.
Bakersfield at Lon;,: Beach
Santa Monica at El Camino
l'AUiJC LOAST

· e.1--y at (.;ahfornla.

Iciaho at Oregon State.
San Jose ~tal,i ar Oregon.
K.a.naa• State a.t COP. n1~nt
Wuhma;ton 6tate a, ~tanto.ld
Pomona. at e n D o;o G.
L. A 5ta.te at C santa Sarbua

Paaacl.ena at FJ er de
Palo VHde at S:t. h Barbna.
Palomar a.t im erla.l Valley.
serrla. at COJ.llnga..
Tll! ft at I-Teano.
Hancock at Se,1un -a,.
San

lt3.lt.

Diei"o .Mar1nea at San

Pepperdlne. al Cal Poly (&LO)
Porten·Ule at .R."'edl~y.
LA 'l
Notr"' Da.m, Ill Army.
Dayton at Bo1too ("ollege
"'eat Vtre;tn a at .SO,ton U.

B,own at Dartmouth:

Bucknell al Ca.m.f!l;:1e Tech
Rutgers at Col;late.
cotumb1a at Yale
~yr1w1111 at Cornell

ohto U. at Harvard.

DP]3."01,';JU

at La[a~,tt~

~!~~s:t'rJr~ceYo~i~h.
\Vtlllam • Mary .-.t Penn St.at~
Nebra.aka. at P1tt1.buriJl,
Temple. &t RM~tra

.\llD\\iS~

llllno1s t OhlO Stat
Tnwa a.r, Indima
Jf)wa.

s

!"'

at Kurns

~~r'li\~,.\~an.
J.1flh,ii~t!tte
tern.
frnnesota a.t :-.ooh
11ocon1tn at Purd e.

Uetrolt at W.1ch
Xav1tr 0.) At Ctnc nnatl.
Wa1h1nrton t St Lnuta · at Drake.
Arkan.D

,01 nmE~r

at Saylor. n gbl

Ha.rrl1n lmmo s at r,mpe

01.1ston at Texas A&M nl~ht.
uke a.t :Rtce. n ght.
o,l.thoma I'll Tna.s..
1
1
rn, n1gbt
Tulsa at Oklahom:\. SU.t11t.
•Ol TR
lt~ tu ky at ,\uburn
Gl\a.tt.a.nooga at T~[) uu•
Ct maon a V'lT;:tnt&.
VMI
Dav1c:son
orQ1
·torlrt-t state at
nU:ht
A
Jl""Urn:'l& ,.t South C rohn11
Gtor11a 'J tch t LSU. t .J;:ht.
ary•a.1xl
ake Fort~t •
pt a.f v,: erbllt n1 .. ht
ll u
St& e .1.l .)(I •inlpfi Sl-1 le
tk.iUll
'V llanova Ill VP
J«)( I<\ .\IOI . 'J I
ona t f'olora.r! o.
\
B \.'"Q at Ctah !'light.
Colora. o Sta.te Rt \\'yorn
ontan11.
tn"er t
':>rth Dakata Stat,. •

,!~~mieJ aTCT~·xa~ -tt~ut

.,.
Se'P M::XIC? .at Ctab

Sta: • r..

~P has bolster d the lme
by moving tackles Don Gw ltney and Dick Gardner into the
first string guard posts.
The linP will aYerage 206
heaviest of the season. Read ing from Jett to right wlil be
C C. Waii<er, thP lightest al
178, Ray Yoast '.ell 2. Gardner
230, Fran!< :\lurphy 195. Gwaltnew '.!10 John )lulligan :/12
and Tom Zajc-ck at 203.
HoWC\'Cr, Walker has spent
a few days in.. bed because
of the flu and may have
to be replaced by Merle Recd ,
former Naval Air wingma11.
The onh· backfield switch
will be Joe McNamara at left
half in place o! Bob Keys.
Other backfield starters include Vern Valdez at quarterb ack, Avalon Wright at
ri 1t hall and buane Rudtinslu t fullback. M cCulcl1eon
a cl with Kevs out he'll have
I~· he" vlly uiwn a pass•
g ame. Lineups:

TOIi \\
Tcl 1• , i~i'ln

Siege of Flu

Pioneer
•
le In o
agehens

~ome
ers.

SPORTS TV,
RADIO LOG

Rams meet
l"ootlrll
D trn,t Lions. l ·:'.O p.m.,
K DO.
Races
p.m.,

SO THL
•sa~-11} ,. ]',I a f i 11 rs

\\'l,i•tifc''".
Cal \\"e5tern

•lcl°i'.

,1

al

•Houston at Texa
.. \l~h;im(I a 'fCl.
Oklahoma at Texas.
*TPxas Tech at Te. ·a,
\\'e,t"rn"

l'C River•

PACIFIC CO.\ST

,·ashingtnn St

at Stan-

;it California.
Idaho at Oregon State.
<;an Jo·e 81ate at Oregon.
~KaTJ.~a :-,tale at COP
Pepperdme a Cal Poh
(SLO)
*Pom.-Clrml. at San Di,,go
TT
•San Diegn "\farme, at San
• civ

Diego ._~t
•L.A.. St~
bara.

fl

;:i

l Santa Ba ·-

TODAY IN SPORTS
t'•to

FOOTBALL
San Oiegl) Stole, Aztec
i ._:;,m·Pomono, Balboa Stodium, s

v,.

P·iemiower Hi9h at Chula Vista. 8 P.O.

r,; ST

" • ·I

HORSE RACING

1l3ovo~.~~ficn·e racerrac.-:

first

POST,

GREYHOUND RACING
\rnn
at
, 'olre Da1m
l Cot ,~ Greyhound Club, fir.st po.st.
;-45 P',.r'f\.
(Phi ladelphia\.
JAi ALAI
. 10 0 PoloceTJ~~no, 7:30 pm,
D~yt~n at' Boston College I
iton lourney, Morley F"ield, oi l
\\. Virginia at Bodon I.;
c•oss couNTRY
Rutgers at. Colgate.
A~U Ill••·· Mocley field, l.JO
Syracuse at Cornell

Brown at Dartmoutli.
Ohio ' at Harvard.
w illiam anrl ,ran· a.t
·
'enn St.
NPbraska at P1tt•burgh.
Penn at Princeton.
Columbia at 'tale.

!llIDWEST
\\T1scon,m ;it, PurduP"
Iowa ;,rt Indiana.
Iowa St. at Kansa•.
Holy Cross at )[arquette.
l\lich1gan St. at \lichigan .
Ymnesota at • orth\\"e•tern
llhnms al 01110 tatP,
Tulsa at Oklahoma State
Detroit at Wichita

SOUTlf
l"entucky at Auburn
' Carolina at Florirla St.
*Georgia Tech at LSU.
'ake Forest at Maryland.
Arl<ansas St. at Miss. St.
Furman at S. Carolina.
Chattanooga at Tennessee.
*. Ii~s. at VanrlerbilL
Villanova at Va. Tech
Clemson ~t Vir~imc1.

SO THWEST
• Arkansas at Baylor.
Duke at Rice,

Morn [21.5
Lvrds (200)

RG

r"'"d~ um

LE

t~<

Von

R 1'
RE
Q8

Head (}851
JahnsOI f 17.S)

Orens 080)

LH

Lindbold {1601

Stutzman t 17J)

RH
FB

Block {158)

F-IGHTI
Po r I
Tramnle er
Ind.1ana 47 •7(A!:)1

I

I

downs for the fleet halfback,
ho constantly was ripping
o long gains and catching

ROCKY MOLINT I

MCR O

P os,

Continued (ram First Page

D('nver at ~lnntana
Hardin-Simmoms ;it ),riz.
State (Tempel.
riz.
•Lon-: Beach St. at
t;i i> Flag,(aff).
;it Colorulo.
),r·zo
.·e .lex•co at l"tah State.
Colorado St. :1t Wyoming"
•RYU ;it. TTta .
*Denotes night games.

8

Poo,ona

Oro er (162)

Radio

Washing on
Coli eum, 2 p.m.

*

*

San Diego University Is located on a bc-auU!ul 167-acre
hilltop campus known as Alcala Park." It has been co-Pd sincP
the College for Men opened its doors in 1954. ThP Pionef'r
gridmen, coached by Bob :>fcCutcheon woo achieved previous
football succes5es at Antelopp VallPy Jaysee, play their homl'
games at Lane Fi I <horn o! t"ie hasehall P ores) in downtown Sa.n Die110. So !ar the ha ·e hPa n
20-13, and fallen prey to rtzona State
Montana State 20-7.
There's a long, long trail awinding, but San Diejo u:s
Pioneers aren t lacking in spirit and spunk. Heres good luck

Kansas

Kansas
Army

*

terms'!')

by 19

Minnesota

Minnesota

*

ALONG THE SPORTS FRONT

". otre Dame is trapped by Its own success," Roger Kahn
reports 1n the Saturday Evening Post. '"The scho t'I! c nnot
expect its public to be patient with Jo~lng football, mv mor~ '
than Jascha Heifetz could expect his public to hf' patil'nt with
a concert season during which he continuously fiddled flat."
Lots of schools would enjoy being "trapped'" in similar
fashion. San Diego U., for !'xample, which admittedly "accept~ J
the mantle o! th Notre Dame of the West" dropped like a hot
potato by Loyola In 1951. William Thomas, San Diego U
football publlcist. writes this bureau:
"I think it would be entirely possible to form a nel"
Catholic conference \\1th San Diego, Old St. ,tary's, Loyola,
Banta Cla.ra a d USF enga.glng ln a, small scale 'blg-timf''
Profit making grid !!Cries." (h there I~ a contradiction In
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p sses - to confuse Notre
Dame defenses. The third
Army score was made by
,-__\
'
BLOOMINGTO .\ \r n d., Pete Dawkins, Army right
Oct. ]2 (A')-lowa·~efetding tgilfback, from 6 _yards out
Big_ Ten chamj·o <lU! _up ,ter a 72-yard dnve.
Pietrosante tan
, lwih
lnd1ana today,
Sharing the hero role with
of . dozen ,· t
flashing r
mg clutch kicker Stickles was
ll'P01 nr'
backs
un- Pietrosante, a 210-pound
ck RII\~y
of Q\.\ rt
fullback, who raced 65 yards
\
can.
toucl:idown for one Irish score, plunged
Du c
1 ~ibbons 1 vard for another and
passes o En
and B o ~ ·colt lll tI:e ma.de a dramatic intercep•
. cfen~e of their tion of the pass which set
H3;_wks' fi
19;;6 title. 1ttle Bill Gravel, up t,he winning field goal
an lnd1ana native, ran over for the Ir-ish.
It was midway of the
two touchdowns.
fourth period. Stickles had
Indiana Halted
Iowa already lc-ading the just missed the vital convernation 'in total offense, piled sion attempt after Notre
up 4u:5 yards to Indiana's

1:

th1·m

8rown D"umped
j~·~ ~:% ;:~~~ntr ;.rr~~ by Dartmouth

]t
™·
how

s just a question of
nuch after the huge
Jowa lme anci alert second0~

magi;! n the fir ·t half. Iowa,
ranl<.ed No. 8 nationally in HANOVER, N.H., Oct. 12
the Associated Press poll, (A'\-Dartmouth1s speedy In.
·
.
led 3J-0 at the h<1lf.
d1ans took advantage of v1rscoRE av QUAIHERS
~_:•pually every opportunity to-l~:i!n• ··: ·: ··: : : .. 1i 2g
2 l12·Yd. d
nd t r ounc e d Brown • 3"
Gr•'•l·
:
scorinJ>-"-TO
1owa
;)pass- ay a
29-yd.
run; H-¥.d. run)J Pt'l'SCOtt
1Jr0~ ~~~~~i .c~b.bu°;h• \it~~- f:;f; 0, in an 1vy League footb 11

~:_v~P~!~~. rft~a:1-:~~~I.

(7-vd. run).

p.';'.d/~~•1,;;;,°'~'l\'1;.~.ic1t~1~•,11 v~;!:yd.
sTAnmcs

'°"'" 1" d;an•

y~~dase ·: • :·:· ·: ,}~
Pauinl yardage • • ..•. , 181
..... · l1 •2l
··
Passes · •
Puses 1nterc4!pled by ·• • • - · 0 3
·· • •····••· 0
Punh
• · lO:
·
f'umb1P.S lor--4

-~
131

game.

'fhe ·ictory wa~ the third
for undefeated Dartmouth
two of them over Ivy foes '
Brown

iz:,;u

•

_._••_

SCORE BY QUARTERS
0

o

s- 24 Dartmouth :: ::·:::···· 7 ,, o 12 .,
Dartmouth scorinq TD: 8ur)ce· {l,:-yd
_4
f 31 plunge); Bradley (6,-yd. ,unl: C-roott.-m
11S (29-yd, PH$•run from Bredley}t Mor1on
._ ._ _ _ _ {36-Yd. PUnt return}; Graham (-42-vd. pas,run from Fuson I). Safetv: Gor;odla"
(tackled In 8rOW"n end zont- bV Pettway).

• d St • QB
Th Jr • rang
Passes Maryland I

Yards pena

PAL P•lermo$;ATl$TICI

Over Deacons

.

COLLEGE PARK, !\Id.,
Oct. 12 (A'! - 'J' hi r d • string
Qu~rterback John I•'rit~ch
finally got into action today
and rocecdcd tn pass Maryfootball vie•
lar d to a ·
tory over \Vak~ l•'orest for
1he- Terpf first \\ in of the

D•rtm.. ,tt,

.,.w~

-

-

Wosh. St. 21 Iowa . .. . 47 Minn . • • • 41 Duke
Stanford . 18 Indiana

• •

(Story on Pa~P h-3)

(Story on P11ge h-4)

7 N'western 6 Rice

CAL, 21-6

•

•
•

•

(Story on page h.6)

(Story on Page h-3)

7 USD • • 40 Okla. • • •• 21
6 Pomona . 6 Texas .... 7
(Story on page h-5)

ian iJ)itgo llnion

(Story on Page h-2)

SPOR
P~g

®

1

ioneers
ip Pomona

FOOTBALL SC

ES

I

By JOHNNY McDONALD
The University of San Diego, hobbled somewhat this
week by the flu bug ancl with
only one light practice, clid not
give evidence to these problems last night as It outclassed Pomona • Claremont
College In a 40-6 runaway at
Balboa Stadium last night.
P i o n e e r coach Bob Mccutcheon used every man on
his squad and operated with

h-1

Princeton 13, Pennsylvania
FAR WEST
fCRD 20 San Diego State 7. 9.
USD 10, Pomona-Clare- Yale 19, Columbia O.
Dartmouth 35 Brown 0.
mont 6.
'N
h
b
p·tt
UCLA 19, Washington 0.
1 s urg 34 ,
ebraska 0.
Navy 21, California 6.
Washington St. 21, Stanford Amherst 58, Bowdoin 14.
MIDWEST
18.
Cal Western 21, UC RiverMichigan Slate 35, Michigan
side 19.
6.
Oregon 26, an Jose 0.
W_isconsin 23, Purdue 14.
Oregon tatc 20. Idaho o.
Wyoming 2T, c o 1 0 r a d O Mmnesot.t 41, Northwestern 6.
State 13
Ohio Stale 21, Illinois 7.
Eastern Montana 52 NorthIowa State 21, Kansas 6.
'
un Montana o.
Iowa 47, Indiana 7.
EA T
(Continued on h-4, Col. 7)
No e Dame 23, Army 21.

.
1

The San Dig

GAME IN FIGURES_ __
USO Pomona

0
:~:~1n~ ~~srda11

'··:'.:

1t:
1

Passes lnt,rctPttd
. . .. ....
Punt,

1
4

C\ft:~ 1.~
0

PCIUH compr.ted
Punting

ctverage

FumblH ro1t

Ya~tnallHd

•. .

...... _ .

. .. .

{l12

,111"

1

I

n
S

2
10

37 ,

1

uo_ _ , _

!our different quarterbacks.
And still the scoring didn't
stop.
Actually. the quarterback
work of Vern Valde.: in the
first two quarters and the
akrt playing of substitute
halfback Joe McNamara providPd the Pioneers with th
early cu. ion . It was left up
to the subs to play out most
of the second half.
VALDEZ ON TARGET
Valdez, who was reported
to have had a 10'2 degree temperature earlier in the day,
completed 10 o! 15 passes for
10- yards, and scored once on
a 26-yard keeper.
McNamara, subbing for the
Pioneers' running star Bob
Keys, scored two touchdowns.
The ex-San Diego JC back
carried the ball nine times for
62 yards and returned two
punts for a total o! 81 yards .
The v i c t o r y evened the
Pioneers record at 2-2.
USD spent most o! the first
period in Sagehen territory
and couldn't score. A 40-yard
return o! a qui ck kick by :\fc.
Namara at 13:28 put the Pioneers on the scoreboard. He
picked up the ball, circled to
his right and drove up the
middle for the touchdown.

Lost Wee·:
w.19 L-11
F'ct .• 633.

THE SAN DIEGO UNION

a 14

Pomono.

ti8•

·
The Pioneers of the Unlver- and C. G. Walker· ta kl
Ra~ who earned _four monograms at
11lty of San Diego tackle their Yo9.11t and John •M; 1
gan, the Umvers1ty of Indiana. At
roughest foes of the season this guards Dick G cln
Sunday afternoon when they Gwaltn'.ey and ar ~r an~ Don cente1· is Ed Strange, formerly
rank of the University of Kentucky.
cen er,
pla)'. host to the powerful Murphy. '
The MCRD attack is built The top Marine ends are Ron
De".1ldogs of Maline Corps Recru1t Depot. The clash will around halfbacks Al Hall and Aschbacker, who has experiHandling the ence with ?regon State and tl!e
take place at Lane Field at 2 Ernie Merk.
quarterback chores fot· the Sa_n Francisco 49ers, and Jack
p.m. .
This contest could make or Marines will be Bob Liles St1llwell, a two-year veteran of
break the_ seaso~ for the Pio- formerly of Wichita University' Northwestern University.
th a;!:e;~t~cord now At fullb:i.ck is Jimmy Pyles:
be
It looks like it's going
d dthree-tQ- the Jeadmg ground-gainer for a long, ha d day for IcCutchfive t~uchfown
·
•
un er og11 and San Diego State in 1955
.
eons yout fu! Pioneers.
•
would 1
a v.in definite!
lln!:::;:go;h~ se~ral standout ev1:r, they have had two ·eeks
them In the locar gridiron
arm.- eleven to w·epare for the game and
e
light. On the other hand a loss are ua
might sidetrack their 'efforts yea/ le;t~~~~~n a~r~;:ierUt~ree- ~hould be in top shape. They'll
mver- ave to be to keep up with the
e
. .
.
for a winning season
The Leathemecks ~balked up s1ty of Illmo1s, and Ted Karras, unbeaten D vildogs.

~fe;~2 :;~

................. 7 7 71'. . . .. . . . .... o a , 0-- ,

UD}Scrft' pu-;t ~~~~~towr.3: func;~f,
[26, quarterback

i;yg,d

P ox/ri."'ru~~~J,
sorv _. _

('l~Pru°n":}. Scorln91

Kees>et , Zo ec

6
~

'Touchdowns-Block I
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OPEN DA TE THIS WEEK
<

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

Pioneers Face Bigges.t Test
In Sunday Clash With Marines

INTERCEPTS PASS
McNamara set up the second touchdown by intercepting Sagehen Jim Linbald's
pass on the Pomona 39 and
returning it to the 17 in the
second period. After two fiveyard penalties set USD back
on the 26, Valdez got set for
a pass, found an open field
ahead and ran all the way !or
the touchdown.
Pomona's best bid was in
the third period when it intercepted two USD passes and
clo~ed the margin to 14-6 with
a 42-yard drive. Penalties o:f
1:i and five yards aided the
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Coaches Shan Deniston
o! Lincoln High and Dlck
Geyer of Chula Vista High
will join t h e regular
coaches' panel at the
weekly meeting of the
Monday Quarterback Club
today at noon at Mission
Valley Country Club.
Other panel coacnes at
the meeting, which 's
open to the public, areBob Mccutcheon, Al
Lewis, Paul Governali,
George S"hutte and Rob•
ert (Bull). Trometter.
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10neers are: ends, Tom Zajec ready have signed up for th~
San Diego High Tackle Calvert Frackrell, most recent
winner . of the University of
San Diego Trophy, comes from·
a real football-playing family.
}iis oldest brother, Rey, played
I at San Diego Junior College,
Where he made all-conference
for two years, and ls currently
a first-stringer at San Diego
rState. Another brother, Carlos,
also played at SD.JC and then
lettered at the University of
California, and brother Howard
earned letters at GrossmO!\
and Helix High. The Fackrei\
talent doesn't include football
alone. Rey is an art major in
college and Calvert is pursuing
the same course of study.
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TJ_re Un!vffslty of San Diego

wont play in the Citracado
Bowl game In Jtscondldo on
Thanksgiving Day, acco1·ding
to bowl offjcials. USD had
e sean
been invited e
l ~on. According to the Jate~t
!developments, ~ccidental c 91•
1Jege and Arizona State of Flagstaff ·m be the. artlcipants.
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FOOTBALL!
(For the Exminer)
-SPORTS FLASH!
Coach Bob McCutcheon announced that the 1st Force Service Marine Regiment from Camp
Pendleton (Camp Pendleton Marines) would play the University
of San Diego on November 2nd,
8:00 p.m. at Lane Field. The
game wili fill an "open" date
for the Pioneers and will be the
third Marine oppD'llent that USD
will face this year. Barstow Mapply Center played
' rine Corps
USD in the iieasonal opener on
September 141md USD w1>n, 2013. The Pioneers will face the
San Diego Marine Corps Recruit
Depot on October 27.

October 25, 1957

•

E11r-• l11g Trlb ne p r+1 Editor

• Aztec's In for Bad Night
• Spartans Should Bounce Back
• Sooners Might Find Task Hard

j

I

tandouts Return
nday Game
F r

they take on potent Marine Corps Recruit 1)e
Sunday afternoon at Lane Field. Keyes is r tum· <;
to the lineup after recovering from an arm injury.

..

Both University of San
Diego and ':11.arine Corps
Recruit Depot's teams will
have injured standouts return to their lineups for
Sunday afternoon's tray at
Lane Field.
MCRD coach Bull TrO•
metter reported quarterback Pete Walski, former
Santa Barl)ara ace, would
be back to run the Depot's
split-T formation. Walski
hasn't p l a y e d since the
Hamilton AFB game. The
cast was removed from his
broken hand over the past
weekend.
Bob McCutcheon, USD
mentor, was elated over
the return of halfback Bob
Keyes, who apparently has
fully recoveqid from a dislocated e 1 b o w, suffered
while playing against Montana State College of Bozeman.

October 26, 1957

RADIO, TV
SPORTS LOG

.-

1'0D.\Y
el , i ion

Golf - ?>like
Souchak vs. Fred Hawkins, ! p.m ., Channels 6
and 7.
Foothall -USC vs. Washington ·tate, 2 p.m., Channels 10 and 1.
Radlo
VirFootball - Army
ginia, 10:15 a .m., KF D;
Notre Dame v . Pittsburgh, 11:30 a .m ., KGB;
UCLA vs. Stanford, 1 :45
p.m .,KFMB
All . 'tar

'MCRD BIG FAVORITE

USD Puts· Hope
In irAttack

,·s.

By JOHNNY McDONALD

TO.'IIORROW

Tclevi~ion
Rhinos n
1·ooti>all
an Pedro, 2 p.m., Channel 3.
Radio
J- onlball Los Angeles
R ms vs. Detroit Lions,
.m KSDO: lCRD
1-~
D, 2 p.m., KGB.

October 22 , 1957

Governcili Hopes
For Jaycee Tieup

-

Little Bob Garner, the
fastest man on the MCRD
roster, has recovered suffi.
ciently to "see limited action," according to ,Tromet•
ter, who also announced
end Piggy Robinson would
be ready to go all the way.
The return ot both Walsld
and Garner to the Devildog
bacldiel is bad news for
the Pioneers. MCRD's
backs have a definite apeed
edge over their collegiate
foes and the service 1 i n e
has a 10-pound p -man advantage.
USD's starting b kfield
probably will call fer Vern
V a 1 d e z at quarterback,
Keyes and Joe McNamara,
who played a whale o! a
game against Pomona, 8t
the halfback po itions and
durable Duane Rudzinski at
fullback.

By HOWARD HAGEN
A closer athletic tieup between San Diego State and San
Diego Junior College would help both schools, Aztec coach
Paul Governali told the Monday Quarterback Club yesterday.
Speaking at the weekly
noon meeting of the group at "San Jose had been play.
Mission Valley Country Club, ing tougher competition, such
Governali said, "If San Diego as Arizona State, Oregon and
businessmen provided more Stanford, and it was a case
jobs for the Jaycee players, of their dropping down in
with the understanding they class.
would follow up their educa- "Individual long runs and
ton at San Diego State, both passes hurt us. Our boys
played to their capacity,
teams would benefit."
though our defensive mis•
takes also proved costly. We
CHU:rTE PRAISED
Governall was one of scv- were outmanned. That's not
era! co~ches and fans con- the way it will be in the fut•
gratulatmg George Schutte, ure but the way it is now."
J ayce 7 coach, on the Knights' l\lOR \LE PRAISED
'
14-6 victory over tough Bakersfield JC here last week- Schutte said his Knights
produced a team victory over
end.
"Junior colleges such as Bakersfie~d. Later, du ri n g
Bakersfield, Compton a n d the quest10n an~ answer pe_r1•
others get outside help ! or od, Schutte said ·he has m•
and that's spirational players in Kent
their athletes
Berry, Jerry Sanger, RichHd
what makes th~m tough."
Commenting on the 46-0 loss ~orris, Cleveland _Jones, 01·
to San Jose State Governali he Nowden and Bill Tellous,
said "We were ~imply out- "and I probably have over•
pla/ed and outspeeded, withllooked a few."
speed the main factor against Other coaches' comments:
(Continued on a-19, Col. 6)
us.

(Continued)
B o b McCutcheon, University ot San Diego-"We had \
an open date last weekend
and draw our toughest assigrunent of the year n e x t
Sunday afternoon in Marine
Corps Recruit Depot. With
good passer Pete Walski back
at quarter for the Marines,
we will have to play them
looser than planned - and
that's dangerous against that
big Marine line."
Al Lewis, Cal Western University-"Games have been
scheduled with La Verne College (Nov 2) and Pomona
Frosh Nov. 8). Saturday was
an open date for us."
Harry West, La Jolla High
-"We've won one and lost
two for a .333 record. With \
Mission Bay, Mar Vista, St.
Augustine and Lincoln coming up, we hope to improve
that percentage by the end of
the season."
Ken Maynard, Grossmont
High-"Montebello, which defeated us easily earlier in the
season, was the smoothest
high school team I've seen in l
years. Before the Chula Vista
game last Friday, we !igured
we could win it we could stop
Chula Vista's outside stuff,
and we did (28-13). Our outstanding players were back
Mickey Bruce, who scored four
touchdowns; end Martin Florence and halfback Dick Dickinson.
Schutte - "We expect a
tough game Friday afternoon \
at La Habra . . . Twice this
season our team has c o m e
from behind to win, and we're
proud of the boys."
Governal!-"Arizona State,
our opponent here Saturday,
is stronger than last year,
according to the scouts."

University o! San Diego is expected to take to the air to-day in an attempt to halt unbeaten Marine Corps Recruit
Depot when the two clubs meet at 2 o'clock in Lane Field.
Much of the success rides on the arm of Vern Valdez,
USD's top quarterback. The Pioneer signal caller has hit on
56.6 per cent of his passes for 512 yards and five touchdowns
in four games.
His targets are expected to
be ends C. G. Walker, Tom
Zajec and Merle Reed and
backs Bob Keyes and Joe McNamara.
However, the massive Marine line which will ou~eigh
the Pioneers, 221 pounos to
205, will have to be detained
in order to give Valdez time
to throw
Actually, the more expe.
rienced Leathernecks w h o
have disposed of six opponents thus fai will be favored
by at least three touchdowns.
Along with heft, the Marine
forward wall has several seasoned college veterans. From
left end to right will be Jim
Robinson, two-time All-American from Fisk University;
Hank Schmidt, a former first
stringer at USC; Ted Karras,
a four-year letterman from
Indiana; Ed Strange, four
years at Kentucky; John Gremer, three seasons at Illinois;
Buddy Lewis, four years al
Arizona and Jack Stillwell,
two years at Northwestern.
Howev'er. Marine coach
Robert (Bull) Trometter is
concerned about his pass deED BUNSIC
fense and,.offense.
Busy Day Ahead
Ewing McLaren is expected
to get the starting assignment _ _,;;.,.,.--=---='------at quarterback with Al Hall
&nd either Ernie Merk or Bob
Garner at halves and Jimmy
Pyles at fullback.
Trometter revealed t h a t
Pete Walski and Tom Cook,
two of his three injured quarterbacks, should see some
service.
WIN DESPITE PROBLEl'IIS

De s pi l e his quarterbacJr
problems and lack of pass di
fens e, Tromettcr's forces
have beaten Malstrom Air
Force Base, 78-0; Hamilton
Air Force Base, 27-20; Fort
Bliss, 14-7; Fresno State. 53-0 ;
San Diego State, 20-7, and Hawaii's Marines, 20-13.
The Pioneers will have Valdez, Keyes, Avalon Wright
and Duane Rudzinski in their
starting backfield, However,
1McNamara
and Ed Bunsic
are expected i.o see considerable service at left half.
~uCJ,?f.On ~215} Pote

Schmidt (253)

•<orros (240}

Strange (205)
IGremer
{225)

J2 1c~~5)

LT

0£0

\210\
23S

LG
C

(200)

:~

'

RG

UJP1~~• j

Franklinj

Gardner

Cook.
i19ijGorofono
209
(203)

\\8S/i

"£~~:z
~c'i;'re(190\200l
(170) Wright
RH
Hall (185)
(190) Rudzinkl
FB
Pyles (190)
Line overage: MCRD 221, USD 205.
18~~ckf(eld average: MCRO )91, USO

PIGSKIN PICK.IN'S: Here's hoping we don't have
to eat as many picks this week as we did last week:
FAR I<~ST: UCLA_ over Stanford-An ailing Red
S<:nders_ has UCLA gomg great guns these days with
Kirk W1l ·on and Don Long leading the attack. The
Bruins were "high" when they smeared Oregon State
last week and could remain that way tomorrow.
Wa111hlngton State over Southern California-El Trojan doesn't have much of an offense this year and
·
not much defense, either.
_Oregon over C~liforniar-Cal finally broke into the
wm column, but 1t should get back to its losing ways
If the Webfoots are as good
as they have shown thus far.
Arizona (Tempe) S t a t e
over San Diego Stat,e College
-Ouch! The Aztecs will be
glad when this game is over.
Idaho over Fresno SlateFresno hasn't been winning
much this semester.
Wyoming over Utah-The
Cowboys won't be fooling
around.
Marine Recruit Depot over
University of San Diego-By
as much as the rugged Marines want to make it.
San Jose State over North
Texas - Spartans on home
RED SANDERS
grounds.
MIDWEST: l\lichigaJJ State over Dllnois - Staters
are fighting mad over what Purdue did to them a
week ago.
Mi~e~ota over Michigan-Minnesota can be "had"
as Illmo1s _showed last week. However, this ls a rugged
game to pick.
Notre Dame over Pitt-The Irish have had two
weeks to prepare for this one.
Oklahoma over ~olorado - Could be the toughest
game thus far this season for the ever-winning
.
Sooners.
c;>hi~ State over Wisconsin-All indications of a close
sk1rm1sh.
Iowa over Northwestern-In a breeze.
Purdue over Miami (0) - Miami appears ov:r.
.
matched.
Villanova. over lndiana.-All sorts of ghastly things
are happening to Hoosiers this season.
T~xas Christian over Marquette-A real soft touch.
1. ouri over Nebrask-That was a nice win over
Iowa ate.
nsas State-Could go either w.ay.
Iowa tate,_ov r
__,

.
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MCRD Gridder~
Rout Son Diego

_SAN DIEGO, Oct. 27-San
Diego Marine Corps Recruit
Del?ot g~idders thrashed the
U!11vers1ty of San Diego
Pioneers, 41-0, at Lane Fie!
today for th 'e i r sevent
i;traight win of the season
Six different p 1 aye r's
scor~d touchdowns for the
Marmes. Depot Coach Bull
Tro~etter swept his bench
ag~mst the outclassed ~olleg1~ns, even calling on
Manne Team Trainer Willie
Moore as a substitute end in
the final two minutes.
Score by quart~rs:

SCORE BY QUARTERS
... 13 a 20
S•n Dleoo MCRD
UnTv. of San Diego

.. , 0

0

0-

0

6

Slln Diego MCRD scoring-TO· Pyles
(;6-yd. run!; H•II (S-Yd. run!, S"lder (1.
Yd. Plunge); Garner (6-vd. run), Neilson
~2-yd, Pl~nga); Merk (B-yd. runJ. PAT:

-~:sit I~ e~e~~;,fl!~afetY-Snider

tackled

October 29, 1957

CamPen Next

foe for USO

The University of San Die~o will meet its third Marme toot b a I I opponent at
Lane ;Fleld Saturday night
~vhen ilt faces the First Scrv.
ice Force tram Camp PE!ndleton.
The :r'ioneers have an even
·record against two Marine
foes thus far, beating the Bar.
~tow Marines, 20-13, and falling to strong MCRD, 41-0 la
'
week.
USD may be
However,
forced to start without its
first string quarterback, Vern
Y~ldez: Valdez suffered a leg
lllJUry and two deep cuts on
his face in the MCRD game
last week.
If Valdez is unable to play
coach Bob Mccutcheon will
have to choose between Dave
Cox and Frank Corey.
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Novcn1ber 3, 1957

Pioneers Tie Into
Pendl ton Eleven

-

SOUTHLAND

L.A. State, 28; U. of Mexico, 2-4.
2
~ ·<Fri
game).
Cal Poly (Pom.l, -47; P'om.-Clere., 7.

t:

PACIFIC COAST

Silnta Barbare, 39; Cal Aggies, O.
Southern Oregon, 0; Ea5tern Oregon, 0.
Central Wuh., 20; Eastern Wash., 13.
Lewis & Clark, -40; Whitworth, 20.
Santa Monica CC, 32; Harbor JC, 7.
Oregon College, 31; Oregon Tech, 7.
Portland St., 33; U. of Brit. Col., 13,
WIiiamette, 35; Puget Sound, 6.
WJtn. Washington, 20; Pac. Lutheri1n, 13.
Cerritos, 13; Pt'tsadena, 0.
San Diego U., 5-4; Camp Pendleton, 0.
Cal Poly (SLO), U; San Jose St., 7.
Chico State, 28; Humboldt St,, 7.

University of San Diego's Marine Corps Recruit Depot
youthful Pioneers, their sea- game.
son already equal to that Elson, former St. Augustine
posted last year, will be out High standout who turned In
to even their 1957 grid mark a fine performance in last
at 3-3 tonight at Lane Field fall's Breitbard Athletic Foundation Prep-All St a r game,
at 8.
The Pioneers face the 1st has shown improvement evService Force team of Camp ery game.
Pendleton, a light, but potent Valdez is expected to see
, limited action as is letterman
group.
Coach B~h McCutcheon s tackle Charley Franklin, who
Pioneer will outweigh th e bruised his shoulder In Tuesvisitor~ b_y some eight pou nd s day's scrimmage.
Indications · are for a wide.
per man m th e lme.
open p a s s in g game with
Two frrshm~n m_ov~d
Bourque handling the aerials
the U J) "tartmg hne P
week, quarterback Bill Bour- for USO and Texan Rada
rd
nd
guat kJay Els~~- all Blevins on the throwing end
que a
e. · for the Marines.
Bourque 00 over
Important quarterback J O b Following tonight's game
after':~ t er 11; n Vern Vald~z the Pioneers hit the road for
was miured m last week s Mexico where they h a v e
games scheduled Nov. 9 and
Nov. 16 against Mexico University and Mexico Polytechnic, respectively, both games
in Mexico City. Probable startuso
ing lineups:

k~'U~~~~le1~;

J~r~i

Murray D. Goodrich. center, was
tailed last night as the new president of the University of San Diego
jn

-San Dino Union Starr Photo

Boosters Club. Other new officers are
John B. Sullivan, left, vice president,
and Russell Chartier, secretary.

Goodrich New
-President Of
Pioneers List
USD Boosters
24-Contest
Cage Schedule

·ove

,.

t~~~v,: t,~~~'S~

~ar~l6~~
Gordner
Mulllganl
Tom Zojcc
. • re . .
·::.1t :: . Blll°fud eiu.,r~~~

l

Mexico Grid
Tour Planne
By Boosters

/

•·

A Mexico football tour O•
ember 8 to 17 ls being sponsored by the University of S
Diego Boosters Club.
VSD's Pioneers will meet the
University of Mexico Saturday,
November 9, and Polytechnic
Saturday, November 16. The
football games w:ill be play
in Mexico City.
The group will leave the Tijuana airport at 3:20 p.m.
day, November 8. The schedule calla for arrival back in Tl•
juana at 11:37 a.m. Sun ay,
November 17.
Besides visits. to highlights of
Mexico City, vis1 ts also are
planned to the Palace of Carlotta and Maximilian at Chapultepec Park, Floating Gardens at Xochlmilco, Shrine of
Our Lady of Guadalupe, Acoiman Monastery, and the Pyramids ot the Sun and the Moon
at Teotihuacan.

The l,m\·ersi y of San Dtego
relea ·ed its 24-game basketball schedule yesterday.
Included in the . chedule is
a midwestern road trip of five
games during the Christmas
vacation
TI1is will be the third season for the young sC'hool with
Bob l\IcCutcheon taking over
as head coach. Mccutcheon
has been handling the football squad.
Ten of the 13 players on this
year' s squad are returning
lettermen. La~t year the Pioneers finished with a 13-16 record.
h a r e U1e
Expected to
major scoring responsibility
will be .h'.en Leslie, whoat 31
can look back on se1·eral seasons of A m a t e u r Athletic
Union competition, L11 o years
on the all - American AAU
team, a Pan American games
spot, and a cnh on the, 1948
Olympic squad.
Last year Ken led Lhe Pioin scoring with 392
neer
points, including 33 in one
game against Pa.-adena College.
McCutcheon's squad opens
the season against Camp
Pendleton's Marines at Oceanside, Dec. 3, and then return
on Dec. 7 to play the first of
nine home games against
Bible Institute ot Los Angeles
(BiolaJ. Schedule:

r 3, 1957

FAR, EST
Fresno State 27, San Diego
State O.
San Diego Junior College 18,
EI Camino Junior College 6.
University of San Diego 54,
CamPen 0.
MCRD 73. Travis AFB O.
Southern C a I if o r n i a 19,
Washington 12.
Oregon State '19, Washington State 25
Utah 55, Colorado Stale
Univ. 0.
Brigham Young 14, Utah
State 0.
Denver 19, New Mexico 0.
Idaho 31, Montana 13.
Idaho State 34, Colo. Mines 7.
Oregon 27, Stanford 26.
UCLA 16, California 14.
EAST
D11rtmouth 14, Yale 14.
Harvard 13, Penn 6.
Cornell 8, Columbia 0.
Army 53, Colgate 7.
Penn State 27, West Virginia 6.
Syracuse 24, Pitt 21.
Princeton 7, Brown 0.

I

SOUTH

Georgia Tech 13, Duke 0.
Alabama 14, Georgia 13.
Tennessee 35, North C a r olina 0.
N~h Carolina State 19,
Wake Forest 0.
V!l1I 20, Virginia 7
(Continued on b-9, lo!. -t)

USD Squares
easo Mark,
Wins, 54-0

Rudy Rudzinski and
:Mcl\'amara each scored twice
a
at Lane Field last nig
U n i-. e r s i t y of San Diego
..quared its football t·ecord at
J ..3 with an ra~~ 54-0 conqu<'st
o! the First f 01-cc Service
Regiment team from Camp
Pe illcton.
Rudzinski, who gained 112
yards m .,1:5 tart1es counted
on a two-yard plunge and a
24-yard return of an intercPpted pass. McNamara also
1<cored on a pass interception,
tor 20 yards, and on a yard
buck.
The other Pioneer touchdowns came o na 11-yard pass
from Bill Bourque to C. G.
Walker, a 30-yard return of
an intercepted pass by Ed
Bunsic. a one-yard 1·un by
Tom Kelly and a fumble re
covery b) Dick Ga,·dnrr.
•.

7 l1 7 lt--s.11

1ionl; Bunsic (30, pass
Kelly (1, run); Gardner

interception);
(recovery of

USO

,r:ia i1t-Eg! !~~V.1e':.0mona).

F

t~,:~~r~ir~• ,i~;

~:t?,~V1~n 6.

1t~xr~lle .. ~·:. -~~- . :~g!0"Rui~~gsi1r

;1,Y'~~nr'~,,ri:

!t~

SOUTHWEST

Prairie View, 2B; Arkansas A&M, 0,
SBStrn. New Mexico, 27; Adams St., 6.
Hardin-Simmons, 33; Te,cas Western, 20.
Corpus Christi u., 27; Austin Col., o.
S. Houston St., 21; Howard Payne, 20.
E. New Mexico, -47; Adams St., ,.
E. Texas, 42; Texas A&E, 12.
Trinity U., 2.S; N. Texas St., 13.
Ft. Slit, 20; Brooke Center, 12.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN

\

W. Texu St., 21; Arizona, 20.
Arizona St., 21; New Mexico A&M, D.
Idaho St., 3-4; Colo. Mines, 7.
Montana St. Col., 18; N. Dakota, 7.
Western (Colo.), 60; Colorado Col., o.
Carroll, 12; Eastern Montana, 6.

. ... o a o 0- o
.•
USD scoring: Touclidowns: Rtidzinski
(2, run; 2-4, pass interception); McNamara 2 (I, run; 20, Pass intercep-

Cam Pen
2

fumble m end zoneh Conversions: Tes
sorv 6.

ighting Irish
Guinea Pigs
or '57 Cham s

Oec. 3~ Camp Pendleton at Oi:eansie1e.
Dec. 7-Biola. Dec. 13-La Verne. D .
16--Luke Air Force ot Phoenix. Dec.
17-Grond Canvon ot Phoenix. Dec 18
-New ¥exico Milltary at Rosewell,
Dec. 19-College of St. Joseph
N.M.
at Albuquerque, N.M. Dec. 20-St. Mory
of the Plains at Dodge Cltv. Jan. 3Jon. 7-Camp
Col Poly at Pomona.
Pendleton. Jan. 10-At Barstow Marines.
Ji~tyl Of
°fi~~'st~!;-t;.Jci~i~e~~OiJ~~~
Son Luis Obispo. Jon. 18- Westmont College at Santa Barbaro. Jan. 22-Marlne
,~~:
i~tt ~~~~!n~efgrle~~-PJ~~tperdine College, Jon. 28--Colfege of St.
JosePh. Jan. 31-At Lo Verne. FeD. 3Westmont College-. Feb. 6--Grand ~an~n.

Continued from Page 16
play Pepperdine Nov. 23.

• • •

If you think Tornado Tom
Wilson Is running sensationally tor the Rams - and he
1st-how about Senor Nick
Pietrosante of Notre Dame?
He's averaging 5.6 per plunge
to Wilson s 5.1!

-

In addition, Nick has punted 25 times for 985 yards and
a 39.4 ave>rage. He boomed
one 72 )ards net against
Navy Saturday.

•

Join the Football
Bondwagon
University of San Diego

•

'

V •

University of Mexico

-

furray D. Goodrich was appointed president of the University of San Diego Boosters
Club last night as more than
40 members met in the library
o( the College for Men to elect
board or directors and officers for 1937.
The Rev. M gr. John L.
Storm, president of the uni,
versity, told the group he was
pleased with the Yaluable assistance of the boosters in
bringing students to the University of San Diego.
Goodrich, who relieves Al
Schuss as president, said he
felt the boosters' goal should be
1,000 scholarships ot ~12 each
and an additional 100 members
in the '400' club.
The booster organization was
formed a ) ear ago to allow deserving students to obtain a
college degree and to pursue
an athletic career.
Other officers ele cd wer
John B. Sullivan, vice~ ~'.f~ .
secredent; Russ Cha
tary; an Toe '1lhi,m , treasurer.
Thirty ard of directors also
were elected by acclamation.

• .. • • rg . . Dick
.. , . .. r; • John

FOOTBALL
SCORES

f9~L L~~-'dJ~fle:; 7.
Long Beach, U; East L..A. JC, 6.
Hancock, 211 Coaling!, 13.
San OIGVO, 18; El Camino, 6,
LACC, 14; Tait, 0.
Palo Verde, 19; Palomar, 13.
Fr $1'0 St., 17; San Diego St., 0.
AA~'t!~T(1e~~ofc~~~~;,sit·rg, ,.
Oceanside, 13; Santa Barbara JC, 7.
Eastern Mich., 5-4; Northern Ill., 20.
Washington (St. L.), 33; Omaha, ,.
EAST
Toledo, 21; Kent St., 7.
W Virginia St., 201 W. Liberty, U,
Drake, 20; Iowa St., 0.
C cord, 9; Shepherd, 7.
Iowa St, Tchrs., 27; s. Dakota, 7.,
lno, 14; Colby, 13.
Bates, 6; Bcr.tdoln, O.
Eastrn. 111., f.
~:~fra1
Amherst, 19; Tufts, 6.
13; Alma, 6.
Albion,
ss., 1-4; Vermont, 13.
Coe, 21; Monmouth, 7.
Cotinectlcut, 18; New Hampshfre, o.
UPPer Iowa, 23; Luther, 20.
Montclair Teachers, 7; Trenton TeachArkansas A&M, 20; Arkansas St. Teech•
ers, 6.
ers, 6.
Muhlenberg, 40; Temple, 16.
Arkansas Tech, 321 SE Oklahoma, 0.
3
Stevens Pt., 7; Eau Claire, 6.
Jur!~~:ti,
Beloit, 19; Wlsconsln-Mllwauktt, 7.
Bloomsburg Teachers, 26; California
Loras, 31 i Stout, 0.
(Pa.) Teachers, 12.
River Falls, 7; Mankato, 0.
Lebanon Valley, 20; Drexel, o.
La Crosse, 13; St. Cloud, 7.
Hampden-Sydney, 32; W. Vlrvlnla Wesl.,
St. Norbert, 43; Michigan Tech, lt.
6.
Parsons, 20; Westmar, 6,
st
·•st·ockPort st. Ambrose, 27; Br!idley, 26.
H~~e~n Te!~htr~:t
St. Benedict's, 38; Ft. Hays, 2.C..
Grinnell, 7; Knox, 7
Sfcali,and Teech~rs, 19; E. Stroudsbura
Teacher$, ,.
Lake Forest, 28; AuS1ustan1, 12.
Franklin & Marshall, 40; W. Marvland, McPherson, 13; Ottawa, 12.
Hastlnsis, 31; Chadron, o.
Ripon, -40; Carleton, 19.
BrldgePOrt, 11; New Britain, -4.
Huron, J,: Black Hills, 19.
Wagner, 13; Urslnus, o.
Amer. International, 11; Alfred, 13,
Macalester, -40; St. John's, 1:J,
National ASISlles, .tl; Gallaudet, 0.
Northern, 58; Dakof11 Wesl., 13.
Mldd lebury, 39; Norwich, 12.
Southern Tchrs., 1-4; S.O. Mines, 7.
Concordia, 19; Augsburg, 0.
~Y.rc~!~?, ~:foldk1~:~i.se4~er Poly, 6.
Gustavus Adolphus, 26; Mlnn.-Ouluth, 0.
We,eren, 1•; Swarthmore, 13,
SE Mo. St., 20; SW Mo. St., 0,
Coast Guard, 26; Trinity o.
Poru SI., 33; Midland, 6,
0
Newport News, 19; Potom!lc St., 11.
g~~~v~·. 7 (fie).
SOUTH
Westminster, 20; Indiana Teachers, ~(tl~rndolr:,h-Macon, 0; Johns Hopkins, 0 Tenn. Wes I.• 26, Georgetown, O
Fayettevme, ,.
Jl;
St.,
Bluefleld
Delaware, 23; Rutgers, 19.
Morgan Sf., 13; N. Carolina A&T, 12,
20
f1~'~esrovur~•ocf;
0
1
sr'·Pi~f1s, 0.
ShrPPensburg, 13f· Kurtztown, O.
Miss. Southern, 7; Abilene Chrlstn,, ••
Wllllams, 65; Un on, o.
McNeese, 27; Southern St., o.
Lycoming, 13; Penn Mllltary, 7.
S.F. Austin, 19; Sul Ross, 0.
Mansrleld, 20; Ithaca, 7.
Allen, 19; Knoxvllle Col., 9.
Su qu~•nna, 27; Bridgewater, 0.
S. Carolina St., 57; Claflin, o.
SPt'lngf,eld, U; Rhode Island, o.
Florida A&M, AO; Benedict, 2.
6
Florence St., -41; Troy, u.
tJ:'s:1~:"21; 1'~ ln~!~rl~~fllt, 'o,
WIJIYnesburg, 13; Findlay, 6.
Edinboro, -45; Ashland, 6.
Carson-Newman, 281 Jacksonville St., I,
~~:,esl1?~a~fit~sej_ 12.
2
5
20•
~'i~:_nst~t., ~7; ~;enir:~a~Bethe Y CW.Va.), 23; Wash.-Jeff., 6.
Jarvis, 25; Phllander Smith, 2-4.
MIDWEST
Hampton, 16; Lincoln (Pa.), 7.
It, 20; Clndnnatl, 12.
Howard, 17; Southwestern (Tenn.), I.
flam & Mary, 1"; The Citadel, 12.
Virginia Union, 12; Virginia St., 9.
Vlrsilnla Tech, 42; Richmond, 7.
McMurry, 26; La. Tech, 24.
0
Clark, 26; Morehouse, 6.
o.
~~Jre,~
Lenoir-Rhyne, 27; Emorv•Henry, O.
Denison, 71; Ohio Northern, O,
E. Kentuckv, 28; w. Kentucky, 0.
Miami (Ohio), 13; Bowling Green, 7,
Centre, 7; Sewanee, O.
John Carroll, 14; Western Reserve, 12.
Northwestern (La.), 26; Northeast (La.),
Tavor, 18; Defiance, o.
20.
1
Winston-Salem, 45; J. C. Smith, ,.
~~~6e':}~r~6; t4e'tf~roit~1c~~; 7.
Webesh, 34; Wash.•Lee, 13.
Buffelo U., 33; Wayne St,, 7.
5
~aVY, 1.
lftf~
~~Yt1~~rnA~B',
Wofford, 19; E. Tennessee, 13.
Kentucky St., 26; Central St., 1-4,
Newberry. 7; Guilford, 0.
Appalachlan, 7; E. Caronna, 6.
Eldelberg, 39; Mt. Union, 0.
Jackson St., 39; Grambling, 20,
Savannah St., 6; Albany, 6 (tie}.
Delta St., 28; Livingston St .• 0.
Southwestern La., 7; La. College, t.
Dillard, 32; Tougaloo, 7.
Middle Tenn., U; Austin Peay, O.
Miss. Vocatlonlll, 19; MIies, 19
Miss. Vocational, 19; Wiley, 19 (He).

2'i~1

C, G. Walker
Pa,: .Chorley
Fronklln

:d

Illinois Wesl., J.7; Elmhurst, 20.
N Contra! (111.) ,20; Mllllkln, 1.J.
Plttaburg (Kan.), .t.i; Emporia St., O.
Principia, 27; Central (Mo.},, 18.
Kansas West.. 21; Baker, 20
Luther (la.), 23; Upper Iowa, 20.
Simpson, 20; Bu~ne Vista, 4.
Dubuque, 6; Iowa Wesl., 2.
N.E. Okla., 2B; Central Okla .• 12.
Muskingum, 61; Otterbein, 1-4.
Valparaiso, 13; Indiana St., 7.
Bluffton, -40: Manchester, 21.
Anderson, !9; Hanover, 20.
Sterling, 14; Concordill (Neb.l, 1J.
Lakeland (Wis.), 12; Bethel, 0,
Whitewater, 27; Winona, 18.
Cornell (la.), -46; Lawrence, 7.
Butler, 19; Evansville, 7.
Oberlln, -45; Earlham, 0.
St. JosePh's, 55; Ball State, 7.
Dayton, -40; Wichita, 13.
HIiisdaie, -48; Kalamazoo, 0.
Adrlna, 3-4; Ferris Institute, 1'.
Bethel (Kan.I, 27; Emporia (Kan.), 3.
LaMar Tech, Jl; Southwest Texas, 20,
Baldwln-w1111ace, 19; Youngstown, U,

i~; WJL~:net o.

0
1
~g~e F~~:~sahn • ,"; :. ~ . · Jacl

John Simmons

~~~:,o~!1.9;1~a:~1011~o()_mal, 7,

28~,f~~:e~l /-

, •.
gf~Penayes
.. .. ,. It
Jim Lohr
Jock Pock
Gail Bendy

~:;ri:; ~/ uct'

and

Polytechnic
in Mexico City

$215. ( No Tax)
Friday, November 8-Sunday, November 17
Includes first class round trip air flight
from Tijuana, hotel accomodations, sightseeing,
six meals, plus VICTORY. BANQUET.
Obtain football tickets through University of San Diego

CALL: Falcon Travel Service

BE 2-1067

'

• •

The F1,5hting Irish conceivably could be gulnea pigs ln
national
the
determining
champ. After losing to underrated Navy 6-20, the>y nnw
must face Michigan S1ate
Oklahoma ~nd Iowa ln rapid
succession. No team in America could rr;r,w down those iout
on cons 0 cutive Saturdays!
I think ;\fichigan State Is
the most e>xplosive and deadly of the tour. Oklahoma 1s
overrated'

• • •

Except fer LynC'h and luck,
l\·otre Dame wouldn't have
dented Navy's goal line. The
Insh were espeC'ially inept in
the seC'nn.-J halt when they

What did Terry Brenna
say afterward?
In a nutshell: "N'avy wa
the better team ... We playe
poorly." Terry thought his
boys played as i! comeback
wins agamst tough Army an1
Pitt had taken a lot out o
them.
Capt. Ed Sullivan and
fleet Aubrey Le,, Is, still
troublro \\ith ankle Injuries, may see Jimit<'d action
against :Hlrhlgan State. The
Irl"'h•Spartan cla~h 1,ill he
aired OVPr KH,J • .:'IIutuaI
(930) at 11:30 a.m.
Then ifs, Oklahoma her,
we come!

• • •

Middleweight champ Carmer
Basilio, who doe~n·t appear ta!
enough or heavy enough to h(
even welter king, was a pres,
box guest al Sunday's Ram
Bear baltle. Watching tlu
rough stuff far brlow, the mar
who had taken evC'rything Ktr
Gavilan, Tony DeMarco, John
ny Saxton and Sugar Ray Rob
inson could throw, mused:
"That's a. rough jl"ame, I
wouldn't want to mix with
those moo,...~ l"
Harry Truman wail in pres!
row, too.
'U..a!l_J

l'l'\bc: t •

8

1Loe' .angtitl1 ~inttl1

-'*

Log on Nation's Top Teams

TULSA
PRINCETON
NAVY
14
14 .'6 Boston Collev• .. .. 6 7 •Rutgers •• . •• • , •• • o o •Hardin-Simmons
-i1
13 33 •w1111am & Marv . • 6 J.7 •co1umbl1 .. .•. .. • , 14 Arkansas
13 *Penn ... .. ...... , ,
:
·
st:·:·:
'
g~rahoma
1!
1~
:
.
'
:
,
~:fi~~r~:rol!~~
....•..
.
•.
•
10 •Colgate
..... ..
•~~~tn"sln
0 VIII •• ••••.••
1 J.7 *Cornell •• .. , . 1,4 12 •N. Texas St. . ... , .. 14
6 Nol'lhwestern •.•
20
91
1
7 Armv ...••••••. . , 53 21 Mlchlian •
~.' : ·::::::::
2~
7 Brown .•..•. •. ••. • o 12 *Air Force • .
Texas Tech
6
.
,
•
•Buc knell
•
Oamt
Harvard
Notre
20
•Minnesota
•c1nclnnatl
Syracuse
•Yale
Ohio State
•Houston
• :g~•g• Washington
Brown
*Dartmouth
Nofrt Dam•
Wichita
Army
131
•162125
M
SB
IIJ
PURDUE
13
IOWA STATE
NEBRASKA
•
Dame
•Notre
o
12
AL,..AMA
..
.....
•oenver
10
0 12 •washlnS1ton State . 3-A 17 Minnesota ....
•Air
7 Syracuse ....... .
16 "Illinois . ..
o Armv _..••••••.. 42 u •Wiscons in
1"' Oklahoma
~i~trbllt
. • . • . . 1 20 Michigan St.
13 1~ •Wa1h~gtoi, ·:
6 u Kansas State• . ...
21 Kansas
.. . 34 37 "Miami (0.)
Pittsburah
. ... .. . . 35 9o •Syracuse
13 •Ml"ourl
.. .. .. ... 26 21 Illinoi s
·gr~,~ltate
14
10 •1<an11s St1t1
I 'Min $t1t1 .... .. .
Ohio State
16 Calltornle . . .....
O Drake
• ·· . ..
, Gtot9 kl
•Northwestern
Washington St.
*Nebraska
•Tulane
Iowa State
Indiana
COP
•O.ortl• Teen
•iwa~~kot1
"Colorado
*MIS. &outl'\ern
"SC
_
81
•Oklahoma
109
Aub\l rn
116 75
68
130
122
RED LAN OS
ill
UTA H
27
12 • earstow Marines
KA SAS
MEXICO
NEW
18
ARIZON A
..... . . 13 26 "'New Mexico A&M
13 TCU
. . ·. •.·. ·••. 13
7 396•c~\1:~~aff
7 6 Idaho
21
•g!f:r~c,Sta_t~ . : :: : .
I MISJOUrf
-~~~::~esl:~~e • ·'
-~=ri:!grartiiiont
13 2
1 Colorado
6 "Iowa Sta te .. .. .. .
~ •g!n'!,er••"··· • •• l~
•San D1ego U
¾~f:o~!ate . . . .• . , . 10
I •New MUICO
o Oki oma .... . ..
Occldental
0
1
, Miami (Fie )
• •t1x11 TKh
• . • •• . 21
A8 6 Montana
Whittler
;~g~dn: State
W. l 1a,St.
14 Nebnska
12 o *Denver .......... . l9 Armv
•H•rdln-.S1mmons
•Kansas State
•Wyoming
a,
•Air Force
79
"Oklahoma state
•Tex11 Wu.tern
Air Force
*Utah State
RICE
*Merqutttt
*Missou ri
*8YU
Atl10n1 611t1
91
1•
20 LSU
IO
109
UTAH STATE
79 34 •Stanford . .. . . . . . . 7
NORTH CAROLINA
KANSAS STATE
12
••
26 *Hawaii ....... , •
ARIZONA ITATI
12 0 •N .C. Sta1e .. . . . . . . 7
1 WYomln, ... ...
. .... 19
JI W1chlt•
~;:mini·--::::.:::
1 26 •Clemson .. ... .... O 1' Texas .. .....
........•..
•evu
36
lemson . . . . • • • • . • 20 10 •New Mexico • .... . . H
•. , ....
19 •ld41~
7 •Nebraska •.•.•• . • l,4 13 •Navy . . . . . . . . • . . . • 7 7 •c
•Arkansu
14 S1n J01• .St.
.....•.• , .. .
8
7 COP
2
•t-t,r ln..Slrnmons
*TexasA&M
M
"'tg1'i,'raad 0 st:· ·· ···
~~~~n\fl•.>_: ::::·
14 ""Color1do .... . ... . . •~
TCU
0
6 S.n Olago St.
7
U
0 BYU
H IOWll State .. . . .. . 10 u Wake Forut .
•Blllylor
0
I •New Me•lto A&M
•1daho
35
•
..
•
.
••.••
see
O •ok.l1homa
13 0 *Tennu
119
Tex• Wt1tern
Denver
•s o. Caroli na
Kansas
108
18
•Mont•n• t.
Utah
Mluourl
Duke
DARTMOUTH
•coP
Michigan St1t1
•v1rglnl1
0
SAN DIEGO STATE
178
•Atl&ona
•~..,~~~p~h~~• .. ::: 3 . .• . ... 32 121
..
.
.
6 •COP
0 15
VAN DE RBILT
•san Fran. St. . • 10
u
13
·a~Y:irosi·::::·... 7
39
KENTU CKY
JS •Laverne ....... .. 0 7 •Missouri
7
0
,, Harv1rd
All KANSAI
7 •s.D. Marines •• •.• 20 9 Ge-orqie
6
u
........ ,
O San Jose St.
6
46 6 •Alabama
12 •otl1hom1 St•t• •• 0 14 Y1l1
Columbia
Stale
izona
.,Ar
o
66
,.
.........
1<
2S
<I •ti,lu
o •Mississippi
7 •Florida ..... . . . , .
27 32 Penn State
O Fresno State
......• 7 •Cornell
20 •rcu
o Auburn
Princeton
*San 0 1egc, Na vv
0
20 81Ylor . .,, .... " 17
7 •LSU .
0 LSU ...... .... .
17Pe pperdlne
•Kentucky
, 1ZI
:~~%~~Is st8ii •
24
Florida
OENVER
7
201
Cltadtl
A&.M •
6
10
0 IOWI St1t1
Tennessee
SAN JOSE STATE
*Tennessee
20 •si n Jo,e St.
27
MU
Stanford
1
61
27•rex11 T.ch
4 Colo. Sti1te
61
2
VILLANOVA
26 Mont1n1 •
lj 74
St.'':•:.~ : .
3" ~
.•
61 12 •ut1h
111
VERNE
LA
Oregon
O
NORTHWESTERN
26
25
.
.........
6 BYU
ARMY
0
0
0 47 Chino Institute . . . ,
..... .. 26
6 Stanford
st.
s~!·te
•. • • • o ,,
12
42 •Ntbrtlh
13 •oreaon Stat• .. .. . 22
··:: .•
stat. ·::
27 Penn $tat, • •••
ISL0)
Poly
Cal
7
1
u
..
.
.
,
•u tah stat,
.••
6 •Minnesota
4
9 Bosto11 College • . • • 12
O
..
..
•
.
..
•
Occidental
"COP
O
21 Notr~ Oeme •• • ll
14 Michigan . ... , • . .• 3
•w,omlno
0
...
.
.
. ,••
.
.
.
Riverside
•p11t1 rat\
27
Fresno State
. . .. •••·, ·• :
.
0 *IOYil
: ~~i~lacFla.l
Vrana •• •• ••••• 1r.;
Ha wa ii
~7
109 20 Cal Western . . • 12 6 Ohio State
Detroit
"•co1u11
1
*Wisconsin
OITROIT
"Wichitt
•u, h.
162
Purdue
0
u •Marquette
Tultne
Caltech
llllnols
19
1•
12 Air Fore:•
Nl"'f
13 ]t~iT.ferBARBARA
O 78
28 Wichita
VIRGINIA
~ioo
21
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Occidental
6
176
.
..........
1vler
•x
30
a
191
L.A. STATI
:39 • L.A. State . • . .. ... 0 6 W. Vlrglnra .. .... ,
•. 20
14 •Boston ColleG•
NOTRE DAME
.. .... . .W
o Duke
AUB URN
.
1 20 Cincinnati ...... . 12 39 •Mexico Poly
•~:rtg~f:sch. st• • ..
12 'Purdue ...... . .. . . 0
•Villanova
0
14 Sacramento State
I Ttnne UJe • ••••
.ri~s!or.~~t•. : '.:::
..
........
•Peppe,rdlne
O
•Quantico M1rln11
7
20 •La Verne . ...... .. 6 26 •Jndlana
40 •ct'lattanooo•
Cal Poly
38 •va. Tech • .. .. . • ... 7
21
. ... . 19
18 •Pepperdine
01,ton
••• , •• o
, •t<tnrucky
:;rtTsbur51h·--:·: :: : :
Redlonds
O S1nt• 8art>.r11 • , • 39 6 •NavY .
0l Gtorvl Tech
71 o E. New Me1d co .. .
"' Housron , ••••• •• 7 1t:ro
Mlch loan SI.
•so. Carolina
125
1-i •Ch ico Stare
.. .
1l •is torld
3
DUKI
0'
Oklahom1
Mary land
28 U. of Mtxko . . • • 2
•Mist St1t1
SOUTH CAROLINA
26 So Carolina ... ..
No. Carolina
"Iowa
'
Long Beach State
.• •.• • ••.• 26
•Duke
. . .. . 0
"'o •v1re lnl1 ....
•sc
o
.
.
..
...
..
.
"Wofford
26
•Maryland ....... .
u
SMU
133
1~
27 Texas .. ... . .... .. 21 97
·Allbam•
10
LONG »EACH STATE
7
VIRGINIA MILITARY
48
111
14 1• N.C. Stttt ......
12 •sacram, nto Stitt • 19
6 *Maryland . . .... .. .
0 Georg fl Ttch
OCCIDENTAL
... YLOR
6
2f
12 Cal AH ies
10 2!
No. Carolina
,o
Navy
7 Flagst•ff Stet• .. • ,
•••• 0,
7 •v1111nov1
0
•Clemson
-~~!,'J';>a°,,d .. --: : '.:
28
.•
••
•~!t~ lnJ fate
6
Barbara
.
•
Santa
ra
7
•••••••.•
&~~ba
1, •Houston
21
c1,ollna
•No.
. .. o 14 •ca l Poly (Pomona) 20
13
13
21 Pepperd lne
-Wake Forest
U WIiiiam & Mary
7 M itmt
20
26 •Geo. Washington
.« 23 •San F rancisc:o St. 38
, , . • • ••
17 •J..rKll"IS•t
=~th1 x r:~· .. . ... :·:·
135
7
•L.A. stare
83 20 Virginia
lS Tt:it:H Tech •• ••••
ly
~LORIOA
Po
•Cal
19
...
Marines
Barstow
Lehigh
•
o
0 •Ttxll AI.M. • • .,, 1•
o_
SC
•c1tactel
•Redlands
6 TCU ....... .. .. , 19 27 •Wake Forest
97
Caltech
•va. Tech
0 Oregon State .. .. . 20
TtXH
12
-~i;:~c~r.t, •••
6 ·M/Ch i;an ... .. .. .. 16Pomona-Claremont
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USO To Send 34
•
To ex1co
Today

SAN DIEGO, CAI.IP'ORNIA:,__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

_A 34·_man football squad from the University of San
Diego 1s scheduled to leave today for Mexico City for
two games, the first tomorrow afternoon against the
University of Mexico.

•

Trie 1cam will ]pave !rom service in Saturday's game
Tijuana airpon by pla ne at 2 and the one agains t Mexi co
Pol y nPxt week, " Platz said.
o'clc" k.
"Ha lfback Ed B u nsi c is
Co a ,. h Roh J\ TcCutcheon
s pent somp time al Los An• hobbling around with a bum
geles Slat<' get tin g some knee , tackle Charley Frank.
scout information on the Uni. !in has a shoulder po int-in ver.s1t v of ;..frxico. Los An. juq, halfback Bob Keyes is
g <' rs StatP defe a t e d the Mexi• bothe1·ed slightly by a h ealThe Mex1ean ing elbow w h ich was di s-,
c ans. 28-24.
team also lost to another1Jocated and qua r tr rb ack Ve rn
"?merkan c:oIJege, Ca l Pol y of Valdez is a doubtfu l starter
brraus e of a leg injury.
S an Dimas. 21-20
"- - - ~,
As,ist ,111t coa c-h Paul Pl a t 1.
s aid thry do know the :11cxi ca 1s operale from 1hr ::0-richig an State•t,,·pe multiple of.
fcnse
' ·F our of our players a r e
still injure d b u t s hould see
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:r~3r;v~ 1;4f"t1~l~~io~·

r~~so~J!·•,1~/in~~ui,}~al Poly (SLO),
1-4Whitworthr 19; Pacific Lutheran, 7.
Hawaii Marines, 25; San Diego St. Col.,
O. Willemette, 4'0; Pacific:, 20.
Quanl lco Marines, 26; Camp LeJeune,
26 (tie) .
Col. of Idaho, '6; Eastern or., 21.
Riverside, 6; Chino Institute, 6.
San Diego U., 27; Mexico, 13.
Ceritral Wash., 46; British Columbia, 13.
San Francisco St., 41 ; Sacramento, 6,
Fullerton, U; Mt. SAC, 13.
Orange Coast, 13; Riverside, 6.
Bakersfield, 35; El Camino, O.
San Diego, 32: Long Beach, 20.
Taft, 21 ; Coalinga, 7.
Humboldt St., 26 ; Nevada, 7.

~:rJ~~~e::; ~fY:fdJin-Wallace, &.
Wstrn . Michigan, 20; Wstrn. Reserve, O.
Kent St., 13; Louisville, 7.
Denison, 60; Oberlin, 7.
Hanover, 28; Franklin, 13,
Ball St., 20; Indiana St., 0.
St. Josephs, 25 ; Evansville, 0.
Taylor, 13; MBnchesler, 13 (tie).
Butter, 26 ; DePauw, 13.
Wabash,' 39; Southwestern, 21.
Indiana Central, 53; Earlha m, 9.
Cape Girardeau, 20; Maryville, O.
Wllli11m Jewell, 25; Baker, O
Lincoln (Mo.), 38; NW Okla .• 7.
Rolla, 3; Springfield (Mo.), 0.
Ripon, 42; Cornell (IB.), 6.
Wisc.-Mllw., 1'; FerT"is, 7.
Omaha, U; Northern Ill., 7.
Concordia, 21; Concordia (111.l. 7.
Northern Mlch.•N. Dakota, canceled,

~~~~ro::•v~l~y;aJo;A~~~~~ :arbara, 14,
Linfield (Or.). 35; Portland St., 12.
Cerrllos, 32; PJerce, 7.

EAST

Colgate, 32: Bucknell, o.
Rutgers, 3.C; LaFayelte, 19,
VMI, 12; Lehigh, 7.
Tufts, 4-7; Rochester. 13.
M11ine, 19 ; Bowdoin, 0.

~:~YHfi~ntosf:!~he~~-, 39 ; American In.
ternational, 6.
Delaware, 71 ; Temple, 7.
Indiana Tchrs. , 15; Geneva, 6.
Juni ata, 1 Penn Mil ltan•, O.
sn~-:Stern Mich., 26; Wstrn. Ill,, 0.
W. Cheste r Tchrs., 13; Bloomsburg , 7.
Wheaton, 47; Milliken, 6.
Car negie Tech, 13; Franklin-Marshall, O.
Ausustana {Ill.), 27; Illinois We.sl., 20.
Alleghenv, 20; Case, o.
Ill. Normal, 39; Eastern Ill., 7.
Sli ppery Rock, 13; Westminster (Pa ,), 0.
N. Central Ill ., 32; l;lmhurst Col., 0.
Moravian, 21; Upsala, 6.
47; Albion, 7.
Hope,
Lock Haven, 21; Lycoming, 7.
kalamaz:oo, 13; Olivet, 1.
Williams, 21; Wes leyan, 13.
Bradley, 26; Washington (Mo.), 13.
2
Kulzlown, 1•; Montclair St., 7.
~~i~t•~37a~~~tgenSte Tchrs., a.
Youngstown, 40; Gustavus Adolphus, 13.
Amherst, -40; Trinity, 6.
Gettvsburg, 39; Scranton, o•
Springfie ld, 28 ; New Hampshire, 6.
Bluffton, 26; Centre, 19.
Susquehan na, 20; Wagner, 6.
Brock-port St., 2; Alfred, 0.
Albrig ht, 32; Lebanon Valley, e
Muskingum, 74; Ma r ietta, o.
Connecticut, A6; Northeastern, U.
S.E. Oklahoma, 10; Southern St, &.
Mansfield, 13; Millersville, 6.
Pittsburg (Kan.), 6'; Southwestern, 7.
J ohn Hopkins, 40 ; Swarthmore, 20.
Valparaiso, 18; Wavne St., 7.
N.E. Okla. St., Ja; Panhandle, 13.
Lake Forest, 6; Carroll, 0.
St. Norbert, 41; La Crosse st., 6.
Sterling, -i6; Friends, 13.
Kearney, ,42; Nebraska Wesl., 12.
HIiisdaie, 53; Adrian,· 6.
Whitewater, -il ; Loras, 21.
Elon, 3-4 ; Newbern•, 7.
Kirk'iVille, 14; Warrensburg, 13.
St. Benedict's, J.6 ; E mporia St., 13.
Graceland, 20; Mo. Va llcv, 12.
E. Tenn., 13; AustJn Peav, 7.
Macalester, 19; Beloit, 2.
6
i~r~:~~r fgf ~in"ck;r'3i'a .(Minn.), 9.
Huron, 41; Northern, 20.
S.E. Oklahoma, 10; Southern St., 7.
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SOUTH

Richmond, lJ; G. Wash ington, ,.
Davidson, 16; Wofford, 7.
w. Maryland, 25; Drexel, o.
0 19
~t., ~t'rid:• ~Or mal, 7.
Wilkes, lJ; Dickinson, 0.
Virginia St., 38; Fayetteville Tchrs,, 0.
The Citadel, 14; Presby., 0.
Allen, 25; Benedict, 6.
Coast Guard, 27; RPI, 20.
Livingston, 14; Miss. College, 7.
Shaw, 33; Bluefield, 20.
Clark, 26; Xavier ( N.O.), 14.
1
t~ni~.sk2~e~Jrrav ( KY .), o.
Wstrn. Kentucky, 28; Morehead, ,.
Sewanee, 33; Washington & Lee, U.
Ft. Knox, '6; Kcntuckv St,, o.
Guilford, H; Appalachian, 7.
Hampton, 19; Howard. 7.
Maryville !Tenn.), 25; Concord (W.Va.),

~t~~~
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MIDW EST

Detroit, 1'; Villanova, 7.
Wichita, 14; Drake, 7.
8
(Ohio), 0.
Simpson, 20; Wortburg, 1,4.
Grinnell, 29; Monmouth, O.
Luther, 14 ; Buena Vista, 6.
Parsons, 24; Upper Iowa, 13.
Coe, 13; St, Olaf, 7.
Lawrence, 46; Knox, 0.
Ohio U., 7; Bowling Green, 7,
Wittenberg, 20; Ohio Wesleyan, 13.
Hiram, lA; Kenyon, 12.
Dayton, 40; N. Dakota St., 6.
Alma, 40; Ohio Northern, 14.
Anderson, 31 ; Defiance, 7.

6'130

28

.Y-

::::::::::
u=~:~~~.11...:::::·::. 1~ J .g;~.

iii

CalifornfB ( Pa.), 46; W. Liberty, 6.
Haverford, 19; Ursinus, 6.
Union, 28; Kings Point, 12.
Lincoln (Pa.) 1 2-i; St. Paul, O.
E . Stroudsburg, 39; Chenev, o.
W. Va. Wesleyan, 21; Oavls-Elkfns, , .
Bethany, 37; Grove City, 13.

LOCAL
Cal Frosh, 13; SC Frosh, ,.
Cal Tech, 40; Cal Western, 19.
SOUTHLAND
Whittler. 34; Pomona-Claremont, 20.
Cal Poly (Pom. l, 46 ; Laverne, u.
PACIF IC COAST
UC LA Frosh, 19; Stanford Frosh, 14
Santa Barbara, 32; PePi:ierdlne, 14.

•

Speclol to Th i Son Diego Union

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 8
Univer sity of San D iego will
be b id d ing for its second
straig h t f ootball victor y h ere
tomorrow a fternoon w h en It
battles th e University of Mexico.
Kickoff is scheduled for
noon ( P ST ).
This m ark s the third Ameri•
can co ll ege foe fo1· the Mexicans. T h ey los t to Los Ange•
Jes Sta le, 28-24, an rl l o Cal
Poly of San Dimas, 21.20.
The Mex ican learn Is c onsidered to b e ~ma ll b u t fast
and o p e r ate s Irom a Mi c hi gan
State-ty pe m ultiple offe n se.
The P ioneers are eve n o n
the year w ith a 3.3 r eco.rd.
Expec ted t o s t a rt in the
USD b a ckfie ld w ill b e B ern
Valdez, a qu arte r b ac k ~ho
h as <'om ple te d 38 of 70 p asses
fo r 563 yard s; halfbac k s Bob
]{pves and Ava lon W rig h t and
ful i back Duane (Rudy) Rud•
zinski.

,o

.~:~~::~g~)

November 9 ,

•

USD Will Face

l{
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UNION
THE SAN DIEGO
~ --~-...J

@ Fri ., Nov. 21, 19s1

i;

AAI~el1e

6

· Grambling, 20; Bethune-Cookman, 12.

savannah St., 13; Alabama St., 7.
Northwestern (Ark.) St., 19; Southweste~n <La.l, o.
Tenn. SI.• 33; Southern U., U.
La . Tech, 21; s.e. La ., u .
Hofstra, 26; Muhlenberg, 7.
Susquehanna, 20; Wagner, 6.
Tenn. Tech, 34; Eastern Ken ., ll.
s.w. Okla., U; E. New Mexico, 1.t
W. Va. Tech, 20; Waynesburg , U .
Memphis St., 3,4; Arkansas St., O.
Winston-Salem, 14; St. Augustine's, 13,
Houston, 27; Miss. Southern, 12.
Delta St., 20; La. College, 14.
Tougaloo. 7; Miss. Industrial, 0.
\
Tenn. Wesleyan, 31; Howard Col., 14.

I

SOUTHWEST

Tulsa, 3; Texas Tech, O.
N. Texas, 12; Chattanooga. 0.
w. Texas, 12; Abilene Christia11, 2.
SW Texas, 9; Sam Houston. 0.
, rc~eM 11 ~e;Jc:~tl~j~hlands, 20; New Mex•
Texa s A&I, 13; LaMnr Tech, 13.
BlsboP College, 33; Jarvis Christian. 8.
1
1Ehrl:t,, 13.
ex!:xttt~l/a~~;
5
~~~•;s~t;r.ntc~L
Arizona St., 43; Ttxa s Western. 7.
Ha rd in.S immons, 26; Arizona, 20.

I

f

J; t0f'~!
~l;R8~!Cti1a, •~

I

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Wstrn. Colorado, 20; Colorado Mint,, 20,
Colorado Col., 34; .A.darns (Colo.), 25.
Cot. , 6.
<;,fdahO St., 7; Colo.

Pioneers ubdue s
Mexico Gridder~
I

By JOHN ABN£Y

Statt Correspondent, The San Dieg o Union

'1:•·
1

w h o bulled his way over the

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 9 n Valdez
Quarterback V
tossed three touchdown passes
t o lead the Uni versity of San
Diego Pioneers lo a 27-13 vie.
tory over the battling U n lver s lty of Mexico P umas b efore
8,000 fans at University City
Stadium this afternoon .
Valdez' pitching a n d a r ug.
forward w all
gect, Pion.ee
which ~moth r ed the Pu mas'
t r icky offense b efor e It g ot
started, dominated from the
opening Whistle.
The Pioneers opened the
scoring late in the first quarter when Valdez passed 15
~ards to end C. G. W a lker

San Die go wasted five op portunities to score in t h e
second quarter after the Pioneer line had recovered furnbles deep In Puma te~ritory.
But gua rd Joe DiTomaso s alvaged t h e situation by int ercepting a pass on the Puma
14 ;md returning it for the
T D . T essary again kicke d the
poin t and San Diego left the
fie ld with a 14·0 h alftime
e dge.
uso . .. .. . .... ...... 7 1 ,l J 0-21
Mt•Jb° Scorln;:.:'r'or,ch~owi: Walk!,- lf
dm. 1.,.,.r1~'te:~~~
W(de':f:•
gg::!,r~~~~~1~nJ~t; ~!:0:?1. Valdez!.
Mexico ,corino - Touchdowns: Fer•
Z•lu 124, run>. Con-

eAM• IN FIGURES
. ....... • u~o
First downs

~g:!'/:: W$:1: :::::::: m
1

ni

'"2
7
1
Yards NnalllH . . . . . . .. 155 """ J

'- ;
..::::::::·<1-u.\

~:;::: 1nrerc.,.,.,i' iiti::::
~~::;~

111

1..,.

last eight yards

to

score.

A M exico fumble on the 23yar·d line had set up the pl a y.
Larry Tessary added the extra p oint.

rJr;;,,.~

•.

6 Iowa • • •
6 Minn: • • •

(Story on page g-2)
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Log on Nation,s Top Tearn
AIR FORCE
COLGATE
............ '1 U Cornell .......•••
10
llllnols ....... •••• AS 20
Occidental
6 60 *Rutgers
•..•.•. •••
19 Detroit
. • .. • • • • • • 12
47
12
Princeton
•
•••••
•••
10
o •Geo. Wash •• , •• , • • • .20
21
7 •rulsa
.. . .• .• . .•• 12 0 Yale • • ••• ••••••• 20 6
53 · 21
7 "Wyoming . . . • .. • . • 7 7 Armv .
0
32
'Bucknell
•.C
1• •oenver .. ....... , • :26
Syracuse
•utah
Brown
New Mexico
Colo. State
ALABAMA
0 LSU
6 Vanderbilt ...... .

0 TCU ............ .
o 'Tennes~ee . . • • .••.
13 'Miss. State ....... .
1' Georgia ........ .
.t, 'Tulane •

•Georgia Teen
: •Min. Sot.11hern
Auburn

1' 'BYU

............ .
Missouri ....... ..

•~:!!rA~~1co ·::::::

1
:
6 *Texas Tech

20

67

i~"2 :f:i~~~!
Kansas

2
:

··:.-: . :::::
1!
28
Stat& •• . ••
21 Kansas . . ....... .
u 13 Oklahoma • . . . . • .. • 1' 13 *Missouri ...... ..
1
-~~r~.°'s~~te ·::::::::
.. :::::
7
Nebraska
1 13 • Nebraska . .. ••• ,
•tow• State
_
•~~!~ag~kota
18S
11688
COLUMBIA
121
.J~f~~ton· .. •. .. ...
KANSAS
o Yale
......... . . 19
*b~~on State·: ::::
U 6 Harvard .. ........ 19 35 c I d
•eehig71
6 •1o°w~%t:te· ::::::::
27 o •o~~f~OVth · :::::::: 7 0 Oklahoma . ....... .
28/
•Penn
6 Miami (Fla.) . .. .
21
•Rutgers
1~~~:~kita1e ·: ::
l60
*Oklahoma State
41
CORNELL
•Missouri
1 13 *Colgate .. . .. . .... 14 93

w. Texas st.

. ...
*Hardin-Simmons
*Texas Wl!!stern
•Marquette
Arizona Stet•
ARIZONA STATI!

35
1,

20

0

1:

'i

5:

23•~:;;:Jfe .~::::::: 3:
o •vale . ............ 18

7 20 Mich igan st... , ...
3, 37 •Miami (0. )

26 2
U
} ggrooi!tate .... ....

116
184

NEW MEXICO

REDLANDS

3: -t!1fe~~ff

TULSA
O O •Hardin-Simmons • U
14 Arkansas . . .. • .. 41

6

,? B

~i

g~i':hOniri'st~·::~::
14 12 1 N. Te><as St. . ...... u
01 12 "'Air Force .. . .. .. 7
20 3 TP><B!s Tech .. .. ... o
•Cincinnati
•Houston
- 1
lchlta
61
67
12
UCLA
,1 •Air Force ....... . if05 1
21 1 16
•Hllno,s . . . ........ 6
23
Oregon . . . .. ... . .. 21
13 19 •wa~hington
. ••. •• o
6
•orcgon State . .. ... 7
6
20 1:-c:ir/g;~,a ·-~·:·::
1, Washlnolon SI.
lJ
COP
•sc
101

12 *Barstow Marines .. 27

81

UTAH

g

5 ~· "· . ..

7
32 ~ontana ....... . . 13
30 Colorado State . .
7 20 Pepperdlne . . . . .
7 26, cldolohrado . . .. ••••• iol
*Texas Western ... 1S 12 .,Pomona-Claremont 13
a O • · •·· •···•·•• <£
2
Utah State ....... 10 26 occldenfal
. 20 : •gvu ·..... .... ... 12
Arizona .•.• , • , • . • • 0
*San Diego u
enver . ...• , . •• , •
Montana . . • . • .. .. 219
Wh ittler
~S- :fJ~~~og State•..... 150
7 O :i~no~rng ' ...... " l
33 Army
• . .. 39
98
Air Force
•Air Force
•avu
RICE
-Utah State
20 LSU
14 -116
19 34 •Sta nford
7 207
UTAH STATE
130
NORTH CAROLlNA
6 •Duke . . . . ... .. •. .. 7
•Hawaii ••••. , • , • • 12
12( 0 •N.C. Stale
27 SMU .............. 21 ~6
1• Iowa
70
7 26 "Clemson
U Texas ...... , • .. . 19 1,
Wvomlnv . .... ... 19
14 13 *Navy
. , .... 7 7 •c1emson . . . .... . . 20 10
*New Mexico . ...... H
. . .... .. 35
13
7 25 •Montena
4~ 2f ~!~~~n'fla.) .::::;·
27 Colorado St. .... •• U
0 BYU ••. , ........ 14
1~ .t~~~rs~est .· ::: : : 3~
.~~~or
7 *Idaho ............ 35
13 28 "So. Carolina
6 Denver
95
Duke
1121
Utah

°

Im

I

ill -

•

-

.f~tminsi . : :: ~::: ::
Wichill
0 U Princeton . . .. . . .. ,1
'Idaho ........... . 7 8 •columbla •• , • • • • .. o 7 •Nebraska ...... ..
6
San Jose St. . . 6 13 •Brown
Dartmouth
1!
•Hardin•Slmmons .. 26
Penn
San or~o St •..
0
)~ •h°i<l!h~t~t: .. :·.:::::
o:11 *New M~xlco A&M
7 68
125 ; 7 Kansas .... . , •• ,,
"'3 Tl!!xas Western
DARTMOUTH
Missouri
*Montan• St.
•cop
27 *N . Hampshire .. • o
Michivan State
_
'Virginia
SAN DIEGO STATE
..Arlz.on1
6 Penn .. .. . •. •.••.•
213
m
111
35 *Brown
.. . .. . . ••• O 92
96 146 •cop . . . . st . .... . 32
VANDERBILT
.t6 U Holy Crou .. , . . .. •
256
7
KENTUCKY
NORTH CAROLINA STATE 38 ;san
Fran. . ·, .•..
.. .. . 100
LaVerne
'RKANSAS
26 yHarvard
7
O .,G
""
1,
I
uo O
i:ecn .... 13 7 No. Carolina . .•• • o . 7 •s.D. Marines .. , 20 79 *Missouri
Georgia ... . .... 6
11' •Oklahoma State • . • O 1 c!1:mbi8 · · · · • • • • · • o 7
-~i~li~! 1PP 1 • • • •, • •
1~1 %.. ia,.7zt~:es,~'t e
6 *Alabam.!I • .... • .. • 6
·
•1 •Tulsa •. .... .. .. ... 1" •Cornell
o Auburn
0 'MIS$1Sslppf .. • • ... .28
,7 32
Penn State • • • . • 20
•J;~or" .".'.'.'.":.'.'.".'."." 1; _ Princeton
O LSU .. . ....... .. 2
c5Jia:r: : ::: . 81 O •~~~S&fe~~a~aVY
7 •LSU . .
0
1
33
u
"'Duke
14
Pepperdme
o *Texas .. ......... 11 129
2•
12 *Kentucky
=~~~:h~s state ••• : ·.
7
7 19 •wake Forest
12 Mississippi ....... 6
o
DENVER
7 y
Florida
2
201
1 1 6 1'WIiiiam & Mary
6 •T~xas A&M ....... 17 : o Iowa st1te ... .. • 10
7 65
Citadel
1
13120 *San Jose St. •. ... 27
Va. Tech
SAN JOSE STATE
Tennessee
*Ten
_
So. Carolina
7 Stanford
~6 •Texas Tech
~~~1aJi!a~e :::::.:
ai
neiSee
121
•I 21 Denver . , . .. . .... 20 TJ VILLANOVA
11,
81 12 •utah . ... ....... .. 7
LA VERNE
6 Ar izona St. • .. .... 44
NORT HWESTERN
o Oregon
_. . • • • 26 o Baylor
7
ARMY
1: ~~MeXiCO"::::::
7 Chino Institute
to 6 Stanford
. .. .. . • 26 6 *San Diego St. • . .. o 20 •Furman
o
26
0
13
-42 *Nebraska ........ .
•pregon
1
State
•.•
.
,
22
6 *N. Texas State
12 21 ""Florida St. . .. ... 7
38
lg
:oi~hF
State
,
::
O 6 '-Minnesota .. . ,. .. , 41 7 Cal Poly (SLO)
27 Penn State ..... .
1, I" Va. Tech .. . . .. .. 21
21 Notre Dame .... . ~_*Wyoming
Michigan .. ... , . . • 3,. 6 •cop .
. . .. •
2 9 Boston College .... 12
_
12 gfc~;~Jal.. ::: ·::: :· U 14o *Iowa
29 •Pittsburgh ...... .
... , . • .• .. 6
Fresno State
1 Indiana . . . .. .. . . 14
0
6
Ohio
State
..
,
,1
Hawaii
20 Virginia ......... . 12115
7 Miami {Fla.) . . ..... 13
DETROIT
123
~!IW~ift~rn
·:
:
:::
12
5J •co1;at11
.,.
12
,,
1
1.s
•cal Polv (Pomona) 6
105
39 _• utah ............ . 3~ 1• *Marquet1e • · ••· •• 01 U *Pomona•Claremont
Tulane
191
Illinois
1~~.ft~r
~\~hiFaon:~
. . :.'.".".'.'.' 0
Caltech
NOVY
90
13
0 85
30 •)(avier . .. .. . . . • . ..
VIRGINIA.
217 6 Occidental
. ~·. 21
122 57
131
39 •L.A. State .. . ,. .. 0
NOTRE DAME
W. Virginia ... .. • 6
lOl l ;~ •~r;~f;n;f;lleg~ . ••:: 12
L.A.
STATE
28 "Long Beach St, ... 7
AUBURN
. .. ......... AO
0 39 Cal Aggies . .. . .•
...... , 7 39 •Mexico Poly
. . 13 12 *Purdue
O 28 Ouk~
0 16 *Villanova
1 Tennessl!!e
Wake Forest •. . . . 20
0 32 •Pepperdine . .. ...
•Quantico Marines
U Sacramento State 19 26 "'Indiana
U 6 •Clemson . • . • . • • • . . 20
7
40 *Chattanooga
23 1 Armv .
21
,
Cal Poly
38 ~a. Tech .. . .. • . •• 7
6 •Kentucky
.. . .. .. 0
Dayton
:~:P~:;;i~e··· ·. . : . : 1 13 •P ittsburgh
3 Georgia Tech .. . .
..
2i_ Redlands
78 0 Santa Barbara . .. 39 6 "Navy
"8 Houston
6 Michigan St.
4 157
3
DUKE
O
E.
New
Mexico
.
.
.
27
*S<l Caroline
13 "Florida .
Oklahoma
15 •Miss. state
j 26 So, Carolina
SOUTH CAROLINA
14 ~:
land
. . . 13
*Iowa
1°J~;ti~o
,,. ·Duke ......... .
Gl!!orsria
Carolina
•sc
=~~~7!~d
23
Long
Beach
State
Fla. State
26 •Wofford . . . .. . ... .
SMU
•Alabama
_
27 Texas .... ..... . . .
133
82 58 •Furman ...• •• •• ••
3~ -~;:.
"EACH STATE1W86
VIRGINIA MILITARY
ll 14 N.C. State
.. . .. • 14
LONG p
O --riemo;.on •....•.. •
6 -Marv land ........ .
o Georgia Tech . .. ... 13 12 •Sacramento State . 19
OCCIDENTAL
7 T&n•u,.,
. ... . ... o
BAYLOR
6 1
6 No. Carolina ••• •••
21 Holv Cross . .. . .. .. 21
1 •vlllanov• ........ . 0 '.~re~sof1....... .....
~ra'gtt~,;eitate ·: :: : 2f •~~~::,o~~~b&ri,·
'~
Virginia
211 Richmond
6
U •Houston ........ .
*N.C. State
26 '*Davidson . . .. . . .. l•
•No. Carolina
7 Santa Barbara . .. . 28 14 *Ca l Poly (Pomona} 20[
7 Miami ........... . 1
*Wake Forest
14 William & Mary .. 13
17 •Arkansas ........ .
t,(1
'-0
•~=~Pt~!~~1sco st: .. . 3~ O "La Verne , . . ". ".. O
26 •Geo. Washington . • :20
U Texas Tech ...... .
20 Virginia • . .. • . .. . • 7
•w k FLORIDA
, 14' :~atPo~ate . ..• •.•• 23
Mariries :: . ~'137
o *Texas A&M ..... ..
27
12: Lehigh ..... ....... 7
SC
6 TCU . . . . . . . ... . 19 U K:nt~ct/r:~~ . . :::: 07 20 •~ael~~~~ds
... . ... 26 ,
~o
--citadel
_ [
7 Texas .. . ..•..•••• 1 20 "Miss. State . . .• . . 29 96
O
Oregon
State
....
.
"Va. Tech
120
Pomona-Claremont
*SMU
6 •Michigan . . . ... , •• 16
Rice
..lt~urn" .:·.:: : : : :·.:
LOUISIANA STATE
,.. U "Pittsburgh . .... ..
88
61
O California ... ..... .
VIRGINIA TECH
73
,1 22 .e~d~~abiit"' · . .. .. . O ~: ::i~~amli· : · ·: ·::::: 2&
11 12 *Wash. State ..... . 13
OHIO STATE
19
Washington
...
..
.
12
1
0
'Stanford , . .. .... .. 35 ~ ~taCfrsrin·,a.. ::::::
46
.J:~~:iaTef~h··:: : : .
·i~~hington
l~ 1 *Oregon
6 ~!!:v ".
7 Wililom & Mary •• 13
•UCLA
21 VIiianova
1,
~t°a'~1i~o st·Mai-ineS $105
63
*~fu~ti~~ky :.: :: :: :: 2~
7 Virginia , . . . . . .. • . • 38
Notre Dame
7 16 Wisconsin
41 *Oavton .......... 14
FRESNO STATE
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l
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..
··
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13
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7 FloridaState
20
12
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9
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i
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·
·
·
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*Northewestern
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1
7
128 42 •Richmond
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, • COP
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•Mississippi Sta1e
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3, ,
29 • Detroit .. • . .. . .. • 16 12
•Tulane
Wake Forest
3
27 Boston U.
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.. 1owa
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State
•Marquette
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Holy Cross
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60 ' 26 Pittsburgh
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Florida
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18 "Washington State •
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State
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10 South Carolina
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26 39 Texas Tech . . . . . • 0
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6
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13 Oregon . . . .. . .... 6
New Mexico
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Hardln·Slmmons
SYRACUSE
California
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Oklahoma
7 *Iowa State ....... . 7
•wash. State
BROWN
O Florida . . . . . . ..... 22
MIAMI (Fill.)
137
56 21 "Boston U ...... .. 20 0 78
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7
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OREGON
Cornell ......... . ~ WASHINGTON STATE
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13 *North Carolina . . . 2i 9 Idaho
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'

Partllf.. S

Opens
USD
.
Cage Loop
On Dec. 3

Add'fional
Grid cores

Basketball stepped ln ·to
share the spd'tlight with
football al the Unlversity of
San Diego this week, when
15 playc~s reportt'cl for prac•
tice 1o Head CoaC'h Bob Mc•
'
Cukheon.
With a 21 game schedule
that inC'ludes a mid•western
road trip of five games during the Christmas vacaHon,
San Diego will enter Its third
Actually
basketball season.
the hardwood sport was 1he
first to be iniated into the
USD athleHc program.
Ten of the playr>rs l'Cportlng lettered last season when
the Pioneers finished th~ sea,son with a J3.J6. record, In
contrast to an 11-15 record in

G2

San 01,-,0 Uolon

s,aff

Ca'ndidate for bravery: Aztec coal'h Paul Govemali
making his weekly appearance at the Monday. Quartcrbal'k Club luncheon after the saddest season 111 San
.
Diego State College's modem histor). . . .
The nwn of Montezuma must have tome qu1~tly
home from 1he Pepperdine n1ghtmare Saturday feeling much like
the legendary Sr>at·tan boys v.:ho
remained stoic- while foxes inside their blouses nibbled at their
ribs ....
For whatever consolation it
may be, there is the remark of
an office wag that the Aztecs
might feel a moral vi ·tory in the
14-12 defeat before the Waves.
After a paralysis of point-making
for four games, they did find tlw
goal line twice in ·losing out
their season ....
While it has been bitter tea for
State, George Schutte'- San Diego Junior College and Bull Trometter's Mal'ine Corps Recl'Uit
Depot have inh led the champagne of nigh!y successful seasons. !1 also has been a gratifying second
year for t e S ipling San Diego University . . . .
The numb1 s the Aztecs may feel can happen to
anyone, even horse handicappers after two _blank
days in a l'OW. There was a ranking selector m the
San Frandsco bay area who fell into an unaccountabl slunip nd rued he wouldn't shave until he
nailed a witin 1·. It wasn't until the fourth day th t
he enjoyed th relief of reaching for his Gillette ..

---i

·-op :lfan La..~I Year
Expe~tect· to share the major portion of scoring responsibility will be T,n11 Lt?slie,
who at 31 can look baC'k on
several sea om; of AAU com•
pelitfon, two years on the
aTJ.American AAU team, a
Pan American r.amrs spot,
and a berth on the 1948 Olympi<' squad.
Ken last ·ear led the Pio
ncers in scoring wllh 392
points, inC'luding 33 in one
game again. t Pasadena College. and t>slablished nine
~chool record in 1he process. 11
AR Bob Mccutcheon stood
In the shadows of his tower•
in,z prospPct<: Larry Crom well, 6-5, Lcoe Hammond, 6·6,
Dick l\lurray, 6-1. and Bob
Turpin, 6 7, he prophPsird
that he Piont>t>rs wo• lrl have
a wipning season :ind cxpre SPd confidcncp that his
Ufd \\'() "' ·' quickly whip Ill·
to p .!:hape.
' Cutr, con·s fo qis will
ope~ g nst Camp Pendleean~ide on DC{'. .1,
ton .,
and then return 011 De • 7 to
play their (ir1, of nine home
games.

Photo

night on the Naval Training Center
coul't. Brian Roth, a fo1mer Quantico
Marine player, watches instruction. Pioneer, O[>en season again t Pendleton.

•

When A amel Beat The Book· s

It wasn 1 a point that needed proving, but !<'red
Ru:;sell, t « Nashville Banner sports editor, proi,lu«·cd in hi.· new book, "Bury Mc In An Old Press
Box," the same pleasing, conservative wit that enter•
tains Louisville sel'vice clubs at which he is in
nrnnd during the week of the Kentucky Derby.
Interwoven with a .fluid narrative of his own experiences are numerous amusing anecdotes, including the
camel race Martin Nathanson, onetime Caliente steward, inspired to drum up business at a Charleston,
S.C., track many yeal's ago.
A I.letting book was made on the five starters frqm
a nearby circus and, in the absence of established
form, the de. ert beasts were quoted at 4-1 apiec .
Arabs desc nded on a humpback named Ben Ali, •ho
led the entire four miles after closing at 7-5. Too
late, 1he booki s learned Ben Ali was the bell camev,
the onr all others were taught to follow. "You couldn't
ha\'C driven them by Ben Ali with a bull whip," a
ha py Arab cruelly explained.
Russell is one of those few American sports editors
whose industry and value have been appreciated to
the extent that he also is vice president of the Banner
publi~hing eompan~ ....

November 17, 1957
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D 22-Plttsburgh

WASHINGTON REDSKINS
3f rn1sburgi d .........
27-At New York
~~~itY~J;~anCI

g

The Los Angeles chapter of the Baseball Writrrs
Association of America has voted to frown on the
name "Burns" for lhe new Los Angeles Dodgers.
After they fall into one of those exasperating losing
streaks .... ?
·ecretary
Late t Caliente miracle: How racin
,Tames Cunningham lulls and spreads !he lior" talent
customarily available Ior two days of weekly. racing
m·er three days ... especially in the face of the usual
· departures and the natural increase of br~akdowns
under the heavier schedule.
Today's card is exceptional, with contP,t ion deep
in most races. This is nothing new. Th<'1·e was one
recent streak in which 22 straight photo !ini hes were
required ... ,
Concluding thought on the Trenton Handicap defeat
of Gallant Man and Round Table by Bold Ruler over
the off-track for which only Bold Ruier had displayed
a proclivity:
Both defeated horses probably blew their chances
for Horse of the Year honors while receiving little
more than hay money. Had both taken the Caliente
match, one no doubt would be a cinch for the year's
I•
title and have , 100.000 to boot.
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Cord.t

~~n!lZat~~rk

4 Straight

Against Peps

USD FACES PEPPERDINE
AT L. A. ON SATURDAY

Beck home from a 53-0 vie•
tory over Mexico·s XationaI
Polytechnic Institute football
team, the University of San
Diego eleven entrains for Do
Angeles where on Saturday it
will face the Pepperdine Co].
lege eleven in their gr d1:on
pit. Game begins at 8 p. m.

The University of San Diego c o mp I et e s its heavy
drills today as it tunes up for
the football finale against
Pepperdine College in Inglewood Friday night.
Head coach Bob Mccutcheon and assistants Paul Platz
and Cosimo Cutri have been
studying pictures and scouting reports on the Waves the
past two days.
Mccutcheon has been operating in a dual coaching roll
since his return from Mexico City. He works with the
football squad late in the after•
noon and with the basket.
ball team each night.
The Pioneers, expected to
be at full strength physical•
ly, will be i;eeking their sixth
victory in nine starts. They
have surpassed last year's
, record of 2-3.
Pepperdine's attack is built
around the unning or fullback Jesse Smith and passing of quarterback Jay RoeJen. Smith has carried 100
times for 404 net yards- while
R Jen has completed 83 of
l ;> p sses for 1,302 yards and
13 toijchdowns.
LJSD has won three straight,
having beaten a Marine squad
from Camp Pendleton, 54-0,
University of Mexico, 27-13,
d :vrexico Poly, 53-0, in that
order.
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N 15-Esconelido (x:)
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19

11 U
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Pioneers Seek
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(Continued on g•6, Col. 7)
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UCLA 21, College of Pacific
Penn 28, Columbia 6.
0.
Dartmouth 20, Cornell 19. !
I
Syracuse 34, Colgate 6,
Palomar 54, Cal Western 20.
Yale 20, Princeton 13.
University of San Diego 53
' Navy 52, George Washing.
Mexico Poly 0.
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AN DIEGO UtHON

SMI DI GO, CALI

Alas, Poor MontezumaAztecs Weep While Knights Revel

1935.

F l ,John on, coach of the Univcl'i;itv
of S n Di<"go husketball team, show·s
lnWE.'ll ow to grip the ball on
Larry
a hancloff at a Pi n r workout last

(F, Sim., Nov. 17,
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* * *

Nove1,1ber 22, 1957

San Diego,
Peps Vie
Tonight \

A new. , llegiate footbaJ!
rivalr;11 v,1ll begin tonight
when Pepper<flne Coliege and
San Diego University <:ollide
at El Camino Jaysee. Kickoff
time is 8 o·c1ock.
Jay Roelen·, Pepperdine's
tiny quarterback and Little
candidate who
All•Americ
1 t week set a new Wave
passing rrcord for one seaon when he brought his total
to 1304 yards, is just, 116
vards short of breaking the
P pperdine career passing
record .
In other collegiate games
tonight involving Southland
schools, Cal Poly of San Luis
Obispo travels north to meet
San Francisco State and
Fresno state opposes University Of"Hawaii at Honolulu.

* * *

Tonight's jaysee grid schedule (all games start at 6

p. m.):

~A..,(e ru (''l11fett-nrt-:-Citru1 \·~. 01:rat
Rt Onl.nlQ, f.'ull~rton ~1 fian lle.,
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M1Ps&.,

Mt.

f'rrn

.Antonio ,.-i t

R\f!·;:~;;,utnn_ <'onff'r"'nrf'.l.._F:"n Pi,;..o
a;t Rn.nu :.to'"'"
A

WP,tPrn ""iRlf' ('01H4'r1>nr,-...c,;1 .. nchl•
nt PRsad•· a, Comnton ~t Vf'nt11rA.

(All

·1.(H It.I

ni,::.ht

r::~l11P!·

uni .. ~.

ln,JH:a lfd1
G/,:ndA.lf' at Pa11adena.

Ill

Olh.f!'r\\Jlt

San Dle,i:o U. VtJ. Ptppudine Callf1ge

El Cammo.
San OiC'J:O at S'1 nta :Monlr:t.
PACfff"IC 00.-\:,0,1'
c,,mpton at Ventu ra.

,

;it <·tv,trev.
J.'ullPrton 11.t 8an · 8Prn;,irdino.

f",hm1

ML San .\ntonto at RIYf'r • i ,P.
t Or;:i n:tf' Coait.
Santa A n;l
F'rPsno RtatP ~1 H;.wafl.

Ca.I Poly

State.

{SLO)

at San

.li'r:1nrl

ro

~Or 'l'ff

Da,•id~on at J.'urman.

.,.

aves

ed, 27-0
J 0f>len brought
lo !4·)7 vard

rn caree; school
_;ards Ret by
ke from rn 18-JO
ow amassed
1a
ard jn the air.
The loss gives P<'pp rdine
has
a 3-r, ecord, San Di
a 6-3 m~rk.
SCORE BY QUMTE s
of San Diego

Ptr:ii:,erdlne

. 0 1J '1 ,-21
O O O 0- 0

San D!"gi, scorino-TO: Wctlker, 2 (15
And 2S·vd. pao;ses from Vitld@t>. K~ves
fl2•Yd, p!ung,o); Chronel (37·Yd. run)
PAT: TeSMrv, 3,

La U r ·dad de San Diego DestrozO al Poli
•

0
-,

La Defensiva GuindaFracaso en Forma Rotunda

-

Por J,OPEZ·PORTILLO

El ·on)unto d tutbol amertcano de la Unlven;1dad de , an
Diego, Cal1fornla, rtomlno al Polltecnfco en forma ab oluta
para rmponerse fmalmentP por 5.3 0 en un encuentro lnternaclonal Pscenifirarlo ayer en la tanle sobte Ja cancha de! estadl,._
cfe la Cludad Univer 1tarla. Los norteamer!cacio. anolaron en
todos los cuartos del encul'ntro, pcro durnnf P el Japso final
del choque pusferon en marcha una lmponenlo of<'nslva que
le$ produjo 26 puntos para lograr totall:a1r el despropordonado marcador sabre los "Burros Blancos •. A11l, los callfornlanos lograron regresar lnvlctos en nue~tra cancha, pue to
que 1>! sAbado pasado derrotaron a Ios "Pumas" de la UnJ.
versldad , acionaJ por 27•13 en un encuenf10 muy 1uperlor
al escenlflcado ayer en la tarde.
Al pronostlcar el choque Poll-San Diego hablamos hech.o
notar que los putltecnlco no tenlan mat, rlalm,:,nte con qu6
detener a sus po?ero.,os enemlgo~. Conslgnamo11 que el equlpo
de San Diego auna a su potenc1a muclia calid11d y enormes
deseos di' imponerse a sus adver.•arloR y que en el quarter
back cuenta con Vern Valdes, un excelente mariscal de campo
Y precJso pa~ador, hajo cuya batuta los vlsitante• se encamf.
n11rlan seguramente 11I trlun!o.
tr.v C

IBIO DE '.l'ACTJO

O ,

JVA

Ante la TJnlversldad. Pl quarter.back Vern Valdl!s vlo casJ
totah!lente nulifl, ada su nfensiva por tierra y huho cfe bu ar
Jo, ire, para lograr obtcnPr n vie orJ rnuy "lllocJonante
sob re !01< aurlazule• Entonce~. Vern Vnld~s t 1cl6 un bt aio prea su. nv!oi; certeros clebleron los rallfornlanos r,u pri•
cf~o Y victor1a
mera

•

'

>

Ante el Polilecnlco, \'ald61< vlo <'Prrllr IP Jos camfno• por
el alre Y en camblo pudo mandar descle 1o prlmero.'I tnlnuto~
r>or tierra que se tra,fufo en un trlu11fo
o!enslva constant!"
una aplastante
marcador.
por
En ese _camblo de plarteamfen.

I

unto extra rfe patada de Ju.

to o!cn.,1vo enc 11Lramo1 pro- gar, l punto; Harvey Vlcks, pa.
de BiIJ Tio 1rque (44) 47
c mente la raz6n <tue Juslifl.

c.a • Vaid~ como un Quarter. yard,u, 6 puntos; Duan Ru •.
de g ande, proporciones. zin5kJ (30), p nto extra de pa,
ba
~n tanto Que la defens va uni- tada de Ju ar, I punto; Bill
der c-ho. 5
\ers1tana es deb I por el aire, Bourque <' , !l
, F'allan el e ,c.
debid1J sobre t do a la !rag1Ji. yardas, 6 p
n (33) end run
1 dad, Poca corpule1 cla y baja tra, Del Y
rtas '5 puntn,
""'tatura de SL<s backe-adores, la tzquiemo
Tot;!: 26 pun'
del Polltec!1fco es i61i a, aun,/ Fallan el' e
que em t1Ja, ya QUe los Juga, tos.
dore, guinda y blanco tienen
Anotacf6n po.r cua to,
mayor ('()rpulencla y altura que
lo1 az.ul y oro, Por el otro Ja. an Diego • 7 14 s 28~.
• fl o () O-- f
universitaria Pol t~cnlco
la detensiva
do, tlerra
____ _ _
es muy elastica y se
por
coloca rapidam!'nte tapando lo,
huecos gracias a su velocldad
en tan to Que la pofitecnlca
mas ~egura por el volumen de
los defens1vos, quienes ademas
lucen un mayor CC>nlr I de las
POsibles zones de receoci6n Quo
los puma .
A.sf, 'us rallfornianos se en•
caminaron hacia una Victoria
por et aire y aseguraron ofra,
aplutante, arrollando a sus adJversario• ~obre el terreho. Ayer
,-, A uo
'""'
los vence-dores lograron e6lo 2
• FUT,,,._,£ AMEJU~v
anotaclones Por pase _ de e.,a,

I

POLI BAJO UN

la
envi6
Que s6lo
Valdea,
de
envfo
a un
nbedet:16
nlnguna
peJota en 4 6 5 ocasiones y slem
ure fuera de foco.

·

EL ARROLLADOR ATAQUE
DE SA

DIEGO

Uriel Gonzalez entrenador
deJ Politecnlco, im~lcl el e11cuen
tro con gran decisl611 mandando a sus j ugadores de! primer
eqwpo a partirse l'l pecho por
los colores guinda y blanco. Salum, Mike Cervantes, Roberto/
Cruz y Carlos Yapur hicie"on
lo posil>Je por avanzar sobre el
terreno de los californianos, pe.
ro todo tue iuutil y el encuen.
fro empcz6 a tomar su rumbo
definitivo cuando Ed Bu'lsic
C35) tomo una pa tac' , de ces
peje de Mario Salum y r o•
ri6 iranquilamcnte 90 yarda<
Para anotar los pr;meros 6.pun.
I
tos para San Diego,
El primer equipe polltecn1co
-dej6 su paso al segundo escua,
I dr6n que a -., ve,: fue tocado,
JJOr 14 punto, en el 1egundo
cuarto. A partlr de ese instan.
te, lo rafdo1 y potente eorre.,
. dares californJanos se desenvol
vleron a placer aobre la can. ,
cha T la anotacl6n 1e acumu
mulaba en contra <!el Politec.
nico en tanto qua las tribuna1
universltarla., ialtaban de ale.
gria y delnban o!r eonstantes,
PQ!Tas en Joa de! entrenador
enemigo.
La debaC'le de a defensiva
.!(UJ'lda y blan ·o re u1t6 abso
uta y los jL1,gado1e polltecu,.
co~, desde et mlegrante de! prJ.
mer equipo basta 101 banque.
H>s Que estuv1eron en acciun du.
rante los ultimo, m10utos del
encuentro, recibieron u1,a pali •
za ne 6rdairo, a !6lo 8 dias dis.
ta de! segundo encuen ro con.
!ra los Pu ,a~ c!e la Uuivel'$i

I

eleva loa defensivos politecnicos mueren en la linea
de acrimmagge. Por afuera 11e cuela el ala derecha
Felipe Almeraya (81) y el half-back Humberto Hernandez (20), pero no alcanzaron a dctener la trayec
toria del ovoide. Los californianos arrollaron
Politecnico por 53-0. (Fotografia de Rodrigue1:
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rn CH ada •
campeonato fl la
1957 de fulUo! , m icano. R
Ullo cot o ff ~•·r 1a, eJ Pull
ti' nico r o ulu > ilic, el en
euentro co ayer et la ta1de p1.,
un m"r~ador . uy bulta<lo, s1
uro ca. i la .
o que dema
t: na~ ell Pl
cleq·ota an ,.
" que se
~eg u11du clasl
·da cloble
Uatt a perde

Er.p~30 u1x n or de los uis/fante,, su 11Ul!Jor experienciil g m,1rrulla, /cs hi:::o

freri.:,r tocku las ofensiuas de/ Poll. /auier Garcia no dio mas.

Probando que no hubo exageraciones al afinnar que el Poli peligra.
ba enormemente ante el poderoso equipo de futbol americano San Diego University, esto.s an-asaron ayer poi• la tarde, por pizarra tlnal de 53-0,
a Ios "BulTOB Blancos" que el pr6xfmo fin de semana se mlden, en un
chDque declsivo, a los "Pumas" de :Ia UnJversidad EI peso, la exJ)erlencia y 1a proxltnidad del "Segundo Cl!sfc_o", produjeron el resultru:Io que
.comentamos.
En verdad 10$ jumentos alTiesgaban demasiado al tratar de bnponerse, o cuando menos .frenar a lo.,s rectos jugadores caillornlanos, que
ma_chacando por Unea, ganando territorio en pases cortos y certeros o
blen usando pases protundos, siempre se manifestaron superiores a los
polftos, que al principio trataron de oponerse a la tnareha victortoaa de
"Plonero " optando• al fin por dejar el peso de las acctones a sus
los
novatos.

El score se abult6 hasta llegar a ese 53-0 que signitlca la segunda

paliza en la h

oria de! equipo albiguinda, pero se salvaron de lesiones

muchos de lo jugadores quc pueden ser la clave de! trlunto en el ya
iruninente "Cl ico". Sin embargo, su.frieron la baja de Jugadores tales
como Stalin Vacasseydel, Hiram Jurado y Andres Garcia, ,que induda,blemente les haran falta a la hora de verse .frente a Universidad.
S61o 7 puntos rontablllt.6 el equipo visitante en el primet- cuarto
haclendo abrigar esperanzas a los partidarios del Poll. Subl6 la ..presi6n
en el segundo cuarto en que los "Pioneros" cosecharon 14 tanto,s mAs..
Pese a la dureza en la ·otensiva califonitana, el Poli solo pennftio 6 puntos en el tercer cuarto, desmoronandose al !in la oposlci6n en
perfoclo, cuando el Alt& Mando deciclio dejar sobre el terreno a los novatos. San Diego cosecho la friolera de 26 puntos para tompletar su
5.3, siendo amagado apenas por Ios muchachos de Santo TomAs.
Una paliza, eso es indlscutible, pero en la que lnfluy6, Ia neces.ldad
de reservar sus mejores elementos para el choque contra Universlda<I.

£1 mayor peao, eslatura y Ye ocl ad · d• lo • ' •Pio•
neros" de la UniYeraidad de San Diego, California, ast como au fortlsimo golpeo, hicieron que
los "Burros Blanco•" de! Polil6cnico, aceplaran un
ro urJo de anotacl6nes. £n la oPOrtuaa- grafica de
JUQ8 4 Mario SaPep P•heL nueslro fot6gra(o,
lum tacldear a Bob Keyes. que ya ae iba s olo,
hasta las diagonal••·

San: ·Diego ·PulverizO a Politecnico, por ·53-0
Solo en la. Primera
Pelearon los Guindas;
la 2a. Fu ;q Arrollad

-

Por LEONARDO J. CARVALLO.

Univ rsidad de San DiB 10, ae despidi6 de la a,_,fi
contra O,
stadio de la C. U., prop! nando una de pi dada·~°"l~:P
lancos del Inst!tulo Politec nico Naclonal.
a los Bur o
lie•
cosa,
gran
Los visltantes, que en realidad lugaron sin prodigarse, sin esforzarse
garon a la terminac16n del primer periodo con un11 ventaja de 21 puntos, mismos que
los subcampeones mexicanos apenas si ..,npezaban a tomar en serio, ya que contaban
conque en la segunGa parte dcscontarian la dclantera.
- - - - - -........ ......,._
Pero no hubo ta!. Esp.:!raron los propios guindas, quienes, en el ultimo cuarto, daban verdadera lastima. Los
trajeron los californianos pa- 1
seando por l a calle de la
amargura de principio a :(in
y !es anotaron tres touchv d
n

®W> e

cula

•

·iHd d riditlTAD

1

Ante un enemigo que juega con el mi mo eslilo quc el
anterior verdugo de los albi- ,
guindas, Universidad y que :
encima llene mucho tonelaje ,
combinado a la maravilla con !
mucha rapidez, desde un principio se vieron superados los
subcampeones.
Salum se vlo obllgado a patear de despe/e al estar acorralado el Poll y no haber logrado primero y dlez. La patada la tomo Ed Bunslc, se
zaf6 a varies tacleadores, camblJ> el paso para dejar sembratlo, a ·otros y se fue hasta el rnd zone contrario, desOTRO TOUCHDOWN ESTUVO A PU TO de produclr e, cuando el receptor del equipo de San Diego Iba a engarzar un pase de Vern Valdes. La lnlervenci6n del safety guindlblanco ev itt'l<el desaguisado, desvlando el ovoide de un manazo. Se jugaba el segundo cuarto y los pupilos de. Uriel Gonzalez todavfa pues d recorrer 90 yardas.
alber11aban e5pera02:as de igualar la ventaja de siete puntoJ que en el marcador les llevaban los que a la postre ser!a11 us verdugos. En otras palabraz, Tesseary, en place kick, logr6
el extra.
todavia habla pelea y se disputaba el terreno palmo a palmo. (Fotoi. de GUERRERO TOS ADO).
_
Termin6 el cuarto sin mayores problemas. En el segundo, tras un avance sostenido,
Tom Kelly corri6 un end run
de cinco yardas que abult6 la
anotaci6n, para que de~pues
Bunsic cuajara la conversi6n
en patada.
Recibieron e l kickoff los
"Uindas y cometleron un fumble que cubrieron los californianos. Kelly tom6 el ovolde
y lo 11Pv6 hasta la yarda uno.
desde la quince. Tom Chrones
se clav6 por la line a y anot6, r
realizando el extra en patada J
,
Bunsic.

I

Pioneers Bombar

Mexi

-

I

POCAS, MUY POCAS YARDAS LOGRARON conquistar Ios corredores de Santo Tomas. Estaban jugando contra un
equipo de gran defensiva y por ello sus avances rara vez resultaban de consideraci6n. Una idea de esle aserto puede
darla la grafica. El corredor no s6lo ha terminado su in ten to d2 ir;e, sino que, ademas de su tacleador, han llegado dos
hombres mas que ayudaran a derribarlo por completo.

.--.,....~~~!"ff'~,:"":,--""".-;~.;..-

i

!

EL ACABOSE

Y por si, a!go !altara, poco
mag adelante, dentro de los

cuatro minutes finales, Bour•que volvla a anotar con un
end ,un de cuatro yardas tras 1
otro avance JOstenido.
Luego Franklin intercept6 ,
un pase y corri6 sesenta yar-'
das, llegando hasta las diagonales, pero se lo anularon por
offside de su equipo.
· Finalmente, Del Yaryan se l
~escjlp6 en offtackle formidable
y espectacular -d e ochenta
yardas, para culminar la paliza. No cay6 el extra, pero
que nl falta hacla.
1palabra,
Ahora, con este resultado y I
lo hecho por Universidad tan- 1
to frente al Poli como frente
a San Diego, las especulacio- ,
1 nes en cua!lto al desenlace del
siguienle cla~ico van . a desatarse lormentosamente.

'I

l

~O DE LOS POCOS AVANCES de peligro para la causaguindiblanca fue logrado en las postrimerias del partido por
Mike Cervantes, cscapandn ·~ en ttn peligroso end run que d.io un primero y dicz. Pero al •fallar su bloqueo secundario Y quedarse tan solo l\lario Salum a custodiarlo, . su in tento fracaso y al \ erst' t,P.rcado por los tacleadores enemigos, se lanzo al cascazo, chocando con el safety. El impacto de las CHbezas d bi> habrTsP. rlrjado oir h ta la Villa,

-

gratulate the University or
San Diego for the outstanding contribution it is making
to this community."
Population Growth Cited
DR. MALCOLM A. LOVE,
president, San Diego State
College-"San Diego is the
center of a rapidly increasing populous area. Such an
area requires balanced op.
portunity for students in higher education. The University
of San Diego complements the
developments in other private
and state institutions in the
community.
"San Diego University ls to
be congratulated on the rapid
expansion of its fine educational program. Certainly the
university merits broad community support in its efforts
to meet the challenr~ of the
future."
Blir Contrlbu~lon Seen
DR. FRANK LOWE, president, Board of Education, San

By JOUN ABNEY

tatt Correspondent, he Copley News Scnicc
llIEXICO CITY and '.l'he '1tn Diego Union

EL PRINCIPIO DEL FIN

Empcz6 la ca[da tremcnda
lei Poli al iniciarse el tercer
apso. Salum quiso patear d·e
1espeje en su yarda diez. Se
la taparon y el melon rodo
. hasta las dlagonales, a las que
lleg6 como centella Ray Yoast
para cubrirlo y ubir la ,:,ontabilldad a !f7, pues fallo el [
1·
intento de extra.
Ya ahl comenzo a pesar la ,
anotacl6n sobre los guindas, It
pero todavfa pudieron evitar
que les anotaran mas.
Solo que al ultimo perfo• do llegaron ya agotados y los
rivale~ comenzaron a jugue-'
tear con ellos. Por lo pronto
vino un avance sostenldo que
llev6 a los albiazules a la yar· (la 20 de- los Burros. Bob Keyes e les fue hasta la tierra
prometida en offtackle derecho y Tesseary h izo bueno el
_punto cop patada.
Luego, cuando Poli no pudo culminar sus avances ~• pas6 la bola a los visitantes, es.cs comenzaron una ofensi,•a
que cuaj6 en nucva anotaci6n
via un pase de 30 yardas de
Bill Bourque a, Joe Vincent.
quien lo atrap6 bien y reco-,
·riendo 20 nrdas mas llego
J a marcar. El extra fue reali1zado de place kick por Rudzimki.

P ly, 3-0

S~n Diego Pione~rf~~~a;;: ,, The_. re~ h?I _University of
hrnic Institute, 53-0, toda . b~f:reMexico s. Nat1~nal Polytecl0,000 disappornted fans M
the University City StadiJm. ·
.
Halfback Ed Bunsic brok th
e game wide open late in the
first period when he took
91 yards down the sidelines t1~~t _on ius O\~ 1 9 and raced
01 e.
arry f essary kicked
1the extra point.
"' * *
After t hat the Californians,/
GAME IN FIGURES
~io Mex. Poly
sparked by the passin"' of First downs
l I
·--·m
quarterback Vern Valdez° and Rushing yardage
:!
the hard running of halfbacks Ci::~~g Y•rdage . : : m
4-1 ~
Passes hod fnterCi:Ote'd ,-1:
B Ob R
.
...
..
tost
~~;;/~'••
and
0
eyes, Tom Kelly
IB
2
_ob Chrones, scored prac- Yards penalized " .:::~'.~~1 10-373:
1 14 , 2,-s 3
tlcally at will. USD now has uso
/ for the scor<>•.
a 5-3 sea~on record.
I p 0I
In the final period, the Pi.
Y ma,c!e only O(le ,thl'Pat.
•
1
emng,_dnv0 duri':g l11e game;/ oncers poured on the coal for
a 33-.1 ard march 111 the second four more touchdowns
..
Poly
quarter that died on thr 1-0 · Mexico
0 0 ' 8 _0- o
USO scoring, Ta~chdo · · -• 18
n
. The rugged S:,.n Di- o1unt relurnJ, Kelfy <f"'r;;;;J.8 u'c'~~o~~1
eers
oly ~int Pi~n;gJ, zo~~stK (recov(1ered blocked
ego forward , va]l kep t
6, run), Vin· • eyes
con (•S
Snlotl1ere d al I afternoon
B B . POSS•run from B, 8ouroue ) I
quarterback keeper)'
YCrvo~urc:iue (5,
'
Mccutcheon 2, Bunsit(~~' R~~~/.;,sonverslons-Tessarv
Bob
Coacl~
COJ?~la_ined bitterly about the - - - - - - - - - - - offlc1atmg in the first quarter after two 15-yard penalties
cost the Pioneers the ball
deep in Poly territory and
st arted the Mexicans driving
A couple of coaches
downfield. But he was all whose
teams finished sec,smiles after Bunsic, Chrones ond, Don Henson of Kear.
a nd Kelly got warmed up.
ny and Roger Rigdon of
Early in the second period Coronado, will join thP
Chrones returned an inter- regular · panel tomorrow
cepted pass 18 yards to the at the weekly meeting of
1Poly 2- Kelly smashed off left
the Quarterback Club at
tackle for San Diego's second Mission Valley Country
Club,
touchdown and Valdez added
the extra point.
' Kearny was runnerup in
th e City Prep League and
21-0ATHALF
Coronado placed second in
_Shortly before halftime, the
the Avacado League.
Pioneers recovered a fumble
Bob Mccutcheon, coach
Chrones
and
20
Poly
the
on
San Diego University
ot
drove over right guard to pay Wil! ?e back from Mexic~
d!rt on the third pla_ . Bunsic to Jom the other panelists
kicked the ex1ra poii t to give -Paul Governali of San
t?e CalifQrnians a 1 ·D half- Diego State, AI Lewis ot
l11ne lead.
C l W e s t e r n, George
_:Midway in 1he third pel'iod Schulte of San Diego JunDick Gardner blocked a punt ior College and Robert
on the Poly 18 and Ray Yoast ! Bull J Trometter of Marfell on the ball in the nil zone 1 me Corps Recruit Depot.
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TWO COACHES I

JO/N PANEL
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DIEGO UNION'S 1957 FOOTBALL LOG

LEGE. 'D: J<'ln,t number Is !>Core of team whosf> ~1.'hNlule I listed.
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........... 16
'2.7 Boston Unv
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Los ''P·1oneros,, de la Universidad

de San Diego, Apabullaron a
''B urros BI an cos '' de I Politecnico

Apenas si regular
f u e el partido
efectuado ayer:
53 por 0
Por Leopoldo RICO

Por un m>rcador de 53 puntos
a 0, sucumhieron los '"Burros
Blancos" de! Pol116.:nico, ante los
'"Pionerol!<" de la Universidad c:te
San Diego, California. Apenaa sf
regular fuo el parlido de futbol
americano el1tcluado ayer por la
lard• en eJ coso de! "'Padregal'"
al qua acudioron m6s de diez mil
alic10nados.
Muy mala lc.rde luvieron lo•
muchachos de Santo Tnm6s al
enfranlarse en el ultimo pa;tido
de car6cter internacional, de la
prosente 1£mporada, a l<ia calilo1•
nlano•, Ayer lea sali6 todo qi.al
y fueron dorninados la mayor par.
los "",Pion<>te ~el enc~entro . p
roa , que sin tener que emplea(•
•• muy a f,.ndo hilYanaron un
rosario de ... ._...,tacione •
La eacuadra '"albiguinda", desks primeros momentos de!
partido ae vie un tqnto ftoja en
sua acciones, aunque per momPn
loa le pusio•on mucbas ganas '.ll
a aunto, logrando en var:as oca•ion s en.;ajonar a 5"8 rivales de
allebde el Bravo. Al Politecnic:,
le fall6 notoriamente su tackleo
y su bloqueo. lo qua aprovecha•
ron los "Pioneros", qua aplicando
su buen sistema, mayor peso y
velocidad, poco a poco lueron
aduena:ndose de\ terreno, parn
Ile gar al final. con un tri unfo
ba• tante claro, como lo AS el de
53 puntqs por cero de Joa nuestros.
En la primera parte del juego,
el Polihlcnico present6 brava pelea a los '"Pioneroa', y quiza este
• medio tiempo haya sido el major
d e todo el juego, pues en la par•
le complementaria. se vino ahajo
la moral !de ).os pupilos de Uriel
G onzalez. aohre todo en el ultimo
de

cuar lo, ya quo on el ant · ~,r

logro pe rforar la
p rim ero y •diez.

.....

RiUmdose malerialmente el f1sico. Jcrrier Garc:ia (15). de la &scuadra "Alb i-Guinda"
!ogra derribar a Duane Budzinski. que ya habla ganado muchas y a rdas para 11u e quipo.
Paginn 8

"I.•

qu· ra tuvieron olgunos chispazo• y con ellos lograron hocor
bonitos y vistosos avances. que

Bob Key"

OVAt:IONE.S

Muchas
yenlam

ucr n las que insistieron lo;; Polis en avanzar por la linea de sus contraries,
orla de estas acciones fueron parados en seco. Observe usted, c6mo "Mika"
Cervan~es queda atrapado por los ''Pioner .>s" de California.

fueron aplaudidoa por el resp ta

hie.

La primera annlaci6n d I luego, cay6 a los ocho minulos de
lniciado el encuenlro. cuando el
Poli se rio ohligado o paleaz, <ti
no lograr hacer primero y dielt.
Mario Salum hizo el despeje, habiendo tornado la pel,,ta. Ed Bunaic:. en au yarda 10, para corn,r
por la banda izqulerda , la • 90
yctrdaa que lo separaban del end
zone. Durante esla preciosa ca ..
rrera. vimos un aeiior blcqu~o.
por parte de !oa califomiaaos,
que parecian materialmenle una
segadora. La conversion fue huena, per patada de lugar, lirada
por Larry Tesaeary. Score: 7 a O.
_Tfas de esta anotacion el Poli

(20). de los "P ioneros", burla la tackleada un '"Albi-Guinda". Humber.o
S6nch ez H. Observa la accion, desde su puesto de juez: de linea.

pele6 decididomonte y logr6 pa·
rar, por momentoa a: aus ad\Tersario • pcro se fue en blanco.
En al aegundo cuazt>, Joa "'Burros Blancos·-_. empez.ac-on a aco•
aar a lo• "Pioneroa", poro estou
lea pu tron una muralla enfren·
te cuando ae acercaron a au
yarda 20. hadendolos fomblear
la bola para que de1de eata
yarda. con diveraaa iugadas de
tierra y c',e, se lueran haata la
yarda 2 del Poli, de donde Tom
X:elly, a baso de coraz6n, •• me•
ti6 hasta la regiatradora, aiendo
Ed Blllllric, quien lw:o buena la
converai6n, al tirar preciso place
kick. Score: 14 a 0,
Vino el kick of! de loa '"Pioneros" y Ins del Pollt.Scnico toma·

*

ron la bola en au yarda 10. y a
base de iugadas rapidas p a r fuera de las alas y uno que otro
pase, •" lueran hasta !ex yarda
30 de Joa californianos, pero fom •
blearon nueTamenle el ovoide T
este qued6 en poder d• Joa c aliforniados que, ni tardoa ni p r••
~cso •• empez.aron. a ut:ilizar au
lu•110 aereo, que a loa poeos mi<1utos los <:oloc6 en !a yarda 4 de
los '"albiguindas", De ahl se fu•
hasta las diagonalea. por el in
tackle izquierdc,. Tom ChroneL De
nu•Ta cuenta, fue · Ed Bunaic,
quien hizo, par patada de lugar,
el punto extra, para q11e al lenninar •I pr!mor medio. el marcador
lavoreciera a loa Tiail=l•a por 21
(Pasa a la P(rg. l~)

Javier Garcia (IS)
del Po Ii. pas 6
grandea trabajos
para derribar a C.
G. Walker, que
hablr completado
un pr~doso paae
de 30 yard~ Ian·
zado por V e r "
Valde•, de loa
"Pion e r o a,". Roberto C r u z, s I!
a p r e a t a a dar
G-arc:ia.

Pr:icioso fue el pase d e 45 yardaa, que l a!l%6 Mario Saium a Javier Garcia (IS). de!
Poli. quien ae estira e n lorma espe ctacular, para atraparlo. no babien do consegUido
hace r complete el enTio•

DOMINGO 17 DE NOVIEMBRE DE 1957

; Que bien jug6 oyer Jav ier Garcia (15), por el Politecnico! A todas aus acciones las
r:-uso mucho corcu6n. Aqui lo vemoa corn,r an 1tnd run. siendo crtrapado en !ormCJ prec:isa,

OVAClONES -

por 0.1 Yaryan.
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San Diego's Power Crushes Poli

'·

;

INTERCEPTED PASS SETS UP TOUCHDOWN - The magic eye of THE NEWS camera cau;ht this series on a crucial pass interception in the second quarter of Saturday's football game between Politecuico and San Diego Universit)·. This play opened the flood gates
in San Diego's 53-0 victory at UniversHy City Stadium. In panel o. 1 San Diego halfback Tom Chrones has just snatched a pass thrown
by Poli quarterback Jorge Camargo at the Burro's 23 yard line. In No. 2 Chrones follows end Tom Zajek who blocks Camargo. In No.
3 Chrones picks up more interference and appears to have clear sailing to the goal but Poli's Jose Bravo comes in from the side to make
the tackle on Chrones at the five yard line in No. 4. In No. 5 the ball skitters free at the two yard line and in No. G Zajek has won the
race with Poli's Jorge Aguilera to recoYer the fumble. Halfback Tom Kelly bulled his way over from the six yard line three plays later
to gi:e the Pion1:ers a 14.-0 lead and they quickly turned the game into a rout. San Diego' defense was so rugged, alert and aggresive
that 1t was practically an offense as scenes such as the above were repeated all afternoon. The loss was one of the most humiliatin,r
_..,.
ever suffered by Politecnico. (Photos by Bill Shanahan).

«•;

BOOTLEG PLAY-A burly, aggressiv.e.,San Diego line n1ade ,life miserable for Politecnico Saturday, h;lndinir the White Burros a 53-0 defeat. Poll tried direct plays, cowrters., passes, reverses but nothing seemed to click against the Pioneers. Here Mario Salwn is shown
making a s ort gain on the bootleg play early in the game. In panel No. 1 Salum has faked a handoff to his halfback and drifted around
.his own left end with no interference. San Diego end Wayne Bourque spotted the play early but in o. 2 Salum is outrunning him
and makes the turn upfield·. In No. 3 Salum spots trouble ahead from the San Diego secondary, reverses bis field. In No. 4 he gets a
block from Hernandez (on Tessary) but is hemmed in by Muhnester. In •No. 5 Salum gives up ground to dodge Mulmester but in No. G is
hauled down by Dick Gardner who trailed the play· from the opposite side. (Photos by Bill Shanahan) ..
•

a stone wall to the Politecnico 1·unning attack. This series shows the diffi~ully
(r h r impo~sibility) of moving the Pioner linemen out o{ their position. Here Mike Ceryantes tries to hit outside his own end but ir
s toµp d cold by the massed San Diego defense. Roberto Cruz was able to push end Tom Zajek out of the way momentarily but lineb acker Del Yervan came up immediately to close the hole and r ile up the play and Zajek threw off his block and came ch rging in to
the local gridiron in recent years .•
assist. San Diego's line play was the best· seen

"

PASS PICKS UP YARDAGE-This series shows Politecnico pickfog up good yardage on a Camargo to Javier Garcia pass in the second
q\larter of. the game with San Diego. In panel No. 1 Ga rcia has just gathered in the pass. In o. 2 he cuts back in an effort to dodge
n Diego's Ed Bun ic and to pick up blockers coming downfield from the left. However, Sergio Gahan all'd Felipe Fl'or('S arri ·e too
1 '\te as Buqsic makes the tackle in panel No. 3.

they romped at will ovu an
had i field day Saturday
an Diego Unive~ity bac
olitecnico football team to win 53-0 at 'niver it · City ladium. In this erie of nine photo~raph., THE • EW camera
lZ lard :ain around the Poli left end. In panel 'o. 1 Keyes has taken pitchout from quarter,
caught hallback Bob Ke) s ...-oinu {o,:
back Vern Valdez and prints wide. In o. 2 linebacker li::uel ervante comes up for the tackle but in • o. : Keyes cuts inside and
l panel • ·o. S Poli' • lario an Roman and Roberto Cru:a: clo e in but Keye ha assistance on
lea,· Cervantes on the tut-£ in • 'o .
)um do e in. In No. 7
the way and c ntinues hi h\ istin run . In ·o. he follow teammate Dick Gardner as safely man I rio
S lum elude Gardner's block and di,·e for Keyes. In • •o. 8 alum hangs on as Cruz ru hes up from behind and in •o. 9 both haul
eye to the ground. Thi play look place during one of San Die~o•s few u ucce ful goalward drive in the third period. The play
"a ·e tile Pion er· a fir l anJ ten o the Poli 18 but the Burro:, held Che vi:iitOrs for owns on lhe 11, _ (Phol by Bill Shanahan).
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53 a O fue el

B ill B ourque, a . mooth fresh-•- ed on third down. the kick tra.
veiling to the 37 San Diego was m a n witf1 tbll!: poi e o( a profes.
A hard riding band o( Pio- oHsides on the play; Poli chose .,ional. hit halfb ack Paul Nava
on a 46 yard pas, p•ay for the·
neet's from ~an Di.ca:o Univ~rsi- to kick again.
first. Six plays lat er, Bourque
ty rode the P"l'tecnlcJ While
The deci,ion was a bad one. himself skittered seven yards
Burro into 1:e chist o[ t'ntver
sily City Sta•Jium yest r,;ay, Hc(ty Dick Ga rd n er broke off tackle' to score after Duane
coring eit;h! tJmeJ to winJ up through lo block the punt and ("Skinny" 1 Rudzinski• pass intheir weeic Jong !'llexican v .. c•- his running mate at tackle, Ray terception.
Yoast, ret:overed the ball in the
tion with ti3-0 v.ctory
With lMs than a minute reThe def JI ..., 8 , one ,,f t'ic end zone for a six-pointer,
worst in Poli'. !ot••ball hi, ,,,·y. Augusto Aguilera blocked Tes- maining in the ball game, sub
halfback Del Yervan raced 30
sary's extra-point try.
yards off tackle !or the final
San Diefo O P n e d • st r.>•ig
Six plan later the Pioneers San Diego ~core.
ddving inside the Poli 20 ilfter
Poli,
again.
paydir;t
in
the opening klc: -off, but lvst were
7 H U 19-:;s
th.- ball on downs after a pc- penalized to their own 13, quick San Dier•
e , , o- t
nalty nullified F r ank Cor;,y·, kiclj:ed. Alter Corey returned Poll
]
the boot 16 yard.s to the Poli 25,
Iirst-down fallop to the 12.
San Diego Scoring: TouchPoli launched two offenses he reeled off gains of six and
the mid- two yard, to set up flashy Bob downs: .Bunsic (94 punt rethat crawled aero.
s
' 1 Cl
<"
K ti
lie{d stcipe, losing the ball the Keyes' 17 yard . coring ramble.
•rone
e Y a, run ·
The sco,e climbed to 34-0 urn •
trist time on a f umble. Macio
Salum, punting on fourth down when Tessary·s conversion try (2, plunge>, Yoast \recovered
blocked kick jn the end zone),
after the Rick Novak and John. was •uccesslul
Keyes 07, runl, Nav, (46 pass.
.
ny Mulme~ter anchored San DieThe CahCorn,ans . cored three
ro line had held on their own
in the final run from Bourque>, Bour,:ue (7,
4~, ancled a Jong boot to the more touchdown
Pioneer six yard line, Ed Bun- period and had one. a pass in-; run), Yervan (80. run• . .Converic fumbled the ball momenlari- 1 terccption and run by tackle sions: Yoast 2,Bunsic 2 Rud.
ly, then skipped pa ·t two Bu- Charlie Franklin, called back. zinskL
rro tackle , picked up his inlerlerer>ce, and raced 94 yards
down the Jett sideline to pay.
dirt. Larry Tessary converted
to give the visitors a 7-0 lead
•• the quarter ended.

•

, in •ntuaiumo 1suno, loa "Burroa Bl n •
co'' fr cat rort tot a).
mente e n el p artido de
futbal america.no eel •
brado yer e el E t•• \
I
d io de la C. U.

I

S'TOUT

P"f Jt4 I ON lllt."'0,

&n Dl!'go·

ii - ! - 2 -&3

O

0 -0- 0 -

P61ltknlco. 0 -

Lo& uruveralta.noa

ro

d.e .San D1e-

plaataron a. 10& "Burro& I
Blanco.i." dPI In.stlluto i.>ohttcn,co ·1.c1onal por ~3 punt0.\ contra.
ctro. en mt uero en el cua l loa
dP lit.nlo Tomh e tuv!eron muy
de JUl:a? tutbol amencano
lej
celtbro.dn •~~r por la tard tn
d la C. U.
sta.'110
el
Sin bloqUfO aln tacklto, ""'
aln entusia~mo, lo•
t~cnica
"PollinM" fl'a.:uuon ofe1161~a .v
def•nsivamente en ti pai-t1do de
•>er,• tal an.do q,ue lo., muc)lachos ca.Ii!ormanos no tu.ie1on

I

It . )

r

I

nee 1dad de t~!o•z.ar e po cona•guir es011 53 pun to, '}Ue deb• n
de p r ~mo un tonelac\ tn

I

el inlmo de Unel Gonz~lei
1"' pow o na.d 1, 1n16 ,1
Poll n1co tener una, llnea tftn
pe•ada como la. de! San 0 e,;o,
y e Q'l'" d" ~co o n <ia nr el
peao cutndo "" , • t.. a J• ~anr ha.
lament;,.,, 1n n-1·
a reelblr &Olp
do no ge tien nl g,nu d• ·1,ar
n1 cazlflo por 1 ,:olore~ 4u 6 , i
de!!•!'!d@n, J)t'>rqu •~•r, tm e '.
ci,~ brine•
declrlo, l~ pell

After an exchange of punts:
Poli" Mike Cervantes started
hi · White Burro on th<! march.
Their success was short-lived,
however; alter plcklni: up a firstand-teri on their own 23 San
Diei:o·s Tom Chrone intercepted a Luis Camargo pass and
packed It 23 yards to the Poli
three yard line, An otfsitle penalty vetoed Bill Bourque', scoring plung·e. but on the next play
peedy .Tommy Kelly took a
,pllt-T option lateral from Bourque and went ov r standing up .
Bun ic conveJted to make it
H-0.
Humberto Hernandez returned
Joh n Mulligan's alter touchdown boot 11 yards to the Poli
16. Sa I um, on the fir I play
cnmma1:e. dropped the
from
ball and lanky C. G. Walker
div d on ;1 to set up another
Pioneer ,core. A 14 sprint
around end by Kelly nd a two
yard smash up th m dllle by
Chrones made H 20-0.
To
Buns'c' · extra-point 1>laceme'nt
split the upright and the vi,itm"' Callfort'ljan~ left the field
at alttime with a 21-0 lead.
The second halI re embled a
track meet m.i.nus a starter's
gun. The Burro, alre dy wqipthml and
econ
ped u ed 1t
fourth strings, but to no avail
ThP Pioneer had too many wit
too much,

in al

S c o re

53-0
Bur,ros,
San Diego Overpowers ---~--~.=-.
. .,-,.
B'.I' BOB

t

rlll'l • l

ea.nen

el •llll'\! t> I& d

I
•n imp
ott
a ohee •

Y ante e e
ie engnndere et qwpo de I,.
•••ldaii qu
"Pllln•~·· tie la
perdlo con ! mamo team p r
.
27 punto. contra 1
Y M> engra nd ee porque toe
"Pumu ', tenlendo un. eontunt.o

muy lnrenor en peao y ~n ,.,t3•
on
tura al dt Callfornla, luc
por 1 letorl& hL'lt& el fln, 1.u•
nando au tecn1ca al c&rh\o que
11<-nt•n par 61l u,ul · oro
V1endo trota.r t.orp y len ta.1oa 'Blanc05"
mente a, 10$ "
M Ueg6 a ptn• r que. o bil>n le
mpleto la. fe
h&n perdldo por
en•
blen
11, l'ri"l Gonr.a
cue!ltren aobr,.,.ntr,.nad03, e1tn•
H d06 de ;olpe 'I de nvesea.
El equ tpo mexlcuio a6lo tuvo
JU•
une d~bll rncclon cua.ndo
gab& d primer cuarto del par•
tldo; Mu.o. Salum em•lo
diepar& lllla?' ree prtineroa
Cf$ que hic!eron llega r a u eqm•
po i1Asta la. yards. 26 de! ter r eno
b6la
enemlgo i,tro pe,dieron

Tom KeHy, 182-pound hallback
DOWN AND OVER for the University of San Diego, bowls over a Polilccnieo derendcr ln scorin: the second TD for the Californians. No. 35 is halfback Ed Bunslc a n d 3? Is Vern Val•
du. San Die:o won a brubin~ clash, 53·0. <Guerrero
Tostado l)hoto)

e~6

y nun~ n

g

,·olv1eron a dar

,.
sen:sa c16n tie pel1gr o
En el primer ola..,co
Oonu.le ae excedill

'. .( mbloa (!Ue &e&b &lOli

• eontraba. dentro del ea
trolar • ,., gente qu
o a.
pee d Jo eontnrio,
todo el .l eio.
u~ equ!po

Arter a 33 yard a.rive to the
Poli 11 ,et up b Tom Gara.
fono·s 1 tercc1 tio of a Camar
lo,! the
the Pion
go pas
E ~ipe Anball on downs wh
geles smeared Vern "a1rlez f r
a seven yard loss. The Burr ,
unable to move the ball, p nt- ,

· , n co

ulona man•

mu ach0&
6 refue
mon.lmente,
eadoe •' 11:
o
en el fl
ptuon U
r 1ia po re.!
~,1 rt~ de\ p rt!
e au elm•
no podtu, yi
Callfo 111 dl·
f)e la ,:P.nt d
~n 1~ can •
, me 11u• rt •I•
dn cnm<'.I ~n"'~ y •el\or>!'! 'fodo

cuftnto \'ern Val e h 1zri

:•

~~116

n vr

Otra ver el quarter bcrclc Vern Valdez lue de los mejores hombres sobre Ja parriUa. Ahl va con el ovoid• en su poder, aiguieodo la
interlerencia que le hacen c1u compaiieros.

;Delraudaron al Publico!

con la Banca Poli Cay6_por Paliza

ugan

•

l'ur Urrter II. 'J'Rl'..10.

aistema de juego a baae de 'T"
del '-•
'Mientra. qua la. luc
abierla.
1ad10 uninu,tano M iban apaPero aa[ co.mo no ff eaperaba
de la
gando, loa aimpatizado
un triunfo de loe albiguindas, tam,.1sa alblguinda. abandoncdxm
poco ae eaperaba que fueran a
r temente laa tribunas. No habia
caer por eH marcador de paliza.
comenlarios S61o desilusi6n puea
Pero " que al final, al coach
\oa "Burro& Blancos·· del Politknil'.Tiel Gonzale:r. ya no le import6
·o de aua
co, jll9Qndo m T por
Cl bcmca a lei
el IIC01'8 -, and6
poaibilidades, cayeron apabullaguardar aus
parrilla, pre ·
doe por loa "Ploneroe" de la Unimejores cartaa para el proximo
nraidad de San Diego con el con
16hado en que habra de enfrentundente .marcwior de 53 punlo.
tarae por aegunda TH a loa feli•
a O. La palisa mas gM!lde que ha
nos de! Pedn,gal.
sufrido el Politecnioo desda el 24
Fue el primer eQniP<> de! Polide noviembre de 19Sl, lecha en la
tecni.-.: el que inici6 laa hoalilidaque e 1 Puma le derrot6 por 43-0.
de• y de hecho loa mejorea hom/SAN DIEGO . . 7 14 6 26-53
.t>res guindas aoportaron el peso
0
POLITECNICO. 0 0 0
de la primera porte del eneuenAnota:iones: Li Bumic 6 (retto que tennino en 21 a 0. E.e
gresa 91 yardaa patada de desmedio fue lo mej~ de la tarde,
peje d, Mario Saluml. Larry Teapuea fue la parte en donde los
aeary I (e:dra en Jl(ltada de lupollinoa presentaron mas o menoa
garl Tom Xelly 6 (end rund iz.
t>elea. Sin embargo la prim.era
quierdo de 2 yardaal Ed Bunaic
C.1\Cena guinda dej6 mucho qui>
l (exha. en patada de lugar). Ton-,
~ . pues .., dolleron al castiChrones 6 (inn-tockle Izquierdo de
go de loa Tisitanl•.
1 yardal. Ed BllDlliC l (e:rtra en
patwia de lugarl. P.ay'Yoast (Dicli
El aegundo medio empez,6 de
bloqueo pc:rlada de despeje
M
nuevo el primer cuadro, pero deaSalum '! en la zono la
de
puea de que IScm Diego anot6 au
Bay Yooatl. Bob X.yea 6
(of! acl:le dertcho de 16 yardcn) Morio 5olat, .t .qacrrler bcrci de lo• pol.lino•. JllQ'nd6 un pa•• corfo al cuarto touchdown, Uriel Gonzalez
pero d•bido a Ja Jnt•"•nCJ6n: del Je.f-.aiYo dt mand6 a la cancha a lot banquet,anqry l (extra en patada baci Roberlo Craz.Sa(551.
roa y ya no le import6 mas el marOhgio 1:1,0 Jo paede hac•r com,PHlo.
de lugarl. Joe VinC'ltllt 6 (comple·
cador.
t6 pcne de 30 yardca de Bill Bour•
Y loe banqueros no pudieron ha.
dem.ostraao una Nmana ao.·
POU RESER.VO SUS CARTAS
que y e01Ti6 22 pcza anolar). Dua
patad« Fnmcameule no ae allmentaban tea en su juego contra los "Pu- cer nada por detel16r la furia ofen·
· 1 (extra
a.
I. Bill Bot1m1,.; 6 (end uchas ffperallZaa pare que los mas" a loa que denotaron por 27 si•a de San Diego pero Uriel, mt·
de
pollino,, frenaran a la po- a 13, qu.e iodoa aua departamentoe paslble. pcetiri6 guard.at aus dos
). Del
ho de 4
cl
aryan 6 {olf-lac\Je derecho de e ~ eacuadra de la Uni..-eraidad eslan bien =bierloa con material primena onoenaa para el proximo
1 San Diego. Loa "Pioneroa- ha• humano de primeT<X y oou un buen aabado.
80 ymd,:,a)

er

-

~o•l•.J-~:_•,·nl
••• Jnt.,l•r• ncJa la.a f•11!do qu• c:orrer altorcc •l ball hacl:
uv.w;
JIQ
Tanez Oarcla (lSJ., qll.Mo tie pado crrnzor mucbo., pue& cda.f eatr"i a tae:tJ.arJe Ed Juo•io (35),

lblan

Mif• .rrv que Jo,,. omb,.. de la llaecr- de lo• .. P~o·•" CJbr•n el bu co ••
Ja d:el•oaJ1"Q d•l Politkak"o, el quarter back Vern Vold.., le 'ffa ct ea.fr•gar
el oYolde aJ l,ack Ed IRutc.

a

n iversidad De Sa
P olitecnico 63-0

Tras un Primer medio muy bueno Uriel Gon za lez sac6 a su mej or gente
Por JORGE BERMEJO
Red~ctor 4t LA Al'ICION.

*

Uriel ae encont.raba ante la espada y 1 pared, por un lado tenfa el compromlso moral de J>rosentar peleB a lo.s "gueritos" y
})Or otro lado la obllaacl6n de
mantcner en buena condici6n fl.ska a su.s Jugadores para el
juego de! pr6ximo dorrungo contra Unlversldad en el que toclavfa asplra a obtener cl Campeo-

nato

Uriel tra t6 de cumplir con 11mos; en la primera
parte Jes pele6 sln importar algun 1 timadura y la hubo, en
la. pe na de Stalin Vacaseydel; puo una vez que vl6 que

bo.s compro

Diego Apa
ut AIYleri

7 1957
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No--1 r7

nada podia hacer, pens6 que I'll
tenla caso exponer lnu~·=•~•• .•
a. sllS hombres y quemar a
mfsmo &us riltimos cartuch~. ert
tanto como quemar su p61von
en infiernlto.s.
San Diego. e!ectlvamenre, e1
1
uno de los meJores- equipos
CON TINUED FROM 'pAG• 1
nos han vlsitado, con magnff t
juego aereo. mucho peso y mu• so me small pa rt in the de\'C'lcha rapldez; como- buen equip< opment of thi, great univercallfornlano. su ofenslva es ale, sity. Would n' t a ll o! you?"
gre, varlada..
J. V • ·aish, executive vice
Durante la prlmera parte, vi • President of Convair.
exmo.s buenas acclones de ambot
lados; pero ya en la segunda .: pressed w hat he termed th e
amo y sefior de! emparrillad( husine.ss approach to the u mfund-rais ing
tu San Diego y por lo tanto ej \'ersity and it
Juego se tom6 tedio.so y la gen, campaign
"Alcala Park speaks !or itte se d lc6 a di rtlr.se ,11. c ti,
l laa de los jugadores d I Poll l self, he said. "The university
nza. leaders have sho\,n the ability
priJlclpalm te e
lea.
to lake c.-rc of current growth ......-"""""
,ind at the same time plan "' ".. "-~"' ·
!or the vra r s 10 come. The
univcrsit; reflects excellent
long.range planning.
to help
"Everyone like
those who help themselves,"
l\'aish c·ontinued. "Anrl that
has been highly evidenced
heri-"

Mill 10n Doll rs

'

Bjsho r Buddy l'i pl'aks

2

•

Roelen Set
Wave Mark

J11y no Jen srt an all !me year hes thr n for ,427
l'epperdine College car er yaxds, also ap a I time Wave
Ing mark . but the Wave mark.
p
bowrrl to San Diego Urnver- The ave wound up their
lty, 27 0, la t night In both season wl h a three win, six
hoot's 19 7 football fma e at lo:ss season.
For San Diego. Quarterback
El C m!no Colle
Roe Jen wa. n't ble to en Vern Valdez was the key man
alnst h throwing to C. G. Walker for
neer a touchd o
tough Bord r nlverslty rtr.- touchdowns or 15 and 25
fensc, but com letcct 2 o! 39 yards and englnerrlng two
pa es tor 123 y rds. It gave ground touchdowns.
u. _. . . g IJ z 7 - 2b
him 2391 yards for his three
an 01,~o Unt ,u1t7 touchdown,,
years 8 a Wave• Rnd broke
the mark of 2383 et from Walk" 2 "~- oa .. v,trtu. 2~ ••"·
l948-19o0 by Ed Hyduke. This i1J~•~nl K~J~u;J;0 • •~~• ar hron.,

~.~i!~•,~~

~lsgr James P O'Shea was
master of ceremonies.
The Arts and SciPnce BuildIng is the final phase of the
<iriv opcnc<i today. Th ~ b u il d ing will be
Jar to build thi. Arts ant: Scien ce Buildi ng
CONS'f RlJCTION PLA.1 Nt:D - The Unimajor construction program
fi n a l p h ase of major c on s truction p r o g ram.
on its Alcala Park campus. T he fu nd
• vers ity of San Diego seek~ 31 million dolplanned for the campus.
.
,
.
.
The administration building
Collcgl' for Women buildings, are as _inll'J·csted as wp ou:. 1 I~ e C'nc·o_ura~emPnl s!iown Gorct,,n Tl1omas Jr., mathl'-jslc•s dPpar lmPnt al San DtPgo t!1e Col lege o r St. Cathe ri ne ,
.
St. P<1ul, Minn. _
Margaret Slate College,
Mo1her
said B• hop matlc~.
Rlld .eminary building have scl\es in the suc·cess or tlus llus morning,
1
been complf'terl. The I a\\ enterprise. For San Diega1 s Budd). "Your attcndan " Reilly, Nlucatlon and p,, c- ho-1 Miss Crem rC'<'C'ivPcl II drw. Thomas !'N'e1verl hi s h/l ('h .
Plor of sc1Pnce degree lrom
!
d
r h'J
ts a vote of t'On• log\'· N O rm an OrtwP lll t
building ,ill be completed are proud to learn that thelJ here reprc
I
city plans to he an education- ldcnce in what we are try- ma.thrmatics· Baron H an~l or O P '. osop_ 1'' rgreP rom th,, University of Illinois .
next month.
Mothrr Reil ly holds m11s_ter
The library builrling and al 1·ent~r second 10 none in ing to do. And ~e do need von Koerbr; GPrman, and Laval Un1vcrs11y, QuebPC·,
Mrs. 1111! 1s a former mem. of 11rts and doct~ r of ph1l o.1our h~lp ln bmldmg ?ur Arts Mrs. Giwn Holly Simpson,
Jmmaculata , campu church, California
bPT of the !ac-ulty at De Sales sophy degrees . r1 om Loyola
•
art.
and Sciences bu1ldmg.
T rainin" Goa l Told
are under construction.
Univers ity of Chicago.
In di ·cussing the university "The; are ;ware of the cul- lle said the university of• Baird received his bachc>Jor College, T oledo. Ohio.
program, Bishop Buddy said : tural contribution the Unher- fers opportunities to those of ar1s degree from the L,ni- · Lippert r eeived his ha<'11- Ortwein, received a bac h.. From the beginning, this sity of San Diego can give people who have ne, er ha_d a versity of Wisconsin and h is elor or arts degree from AJ. elor o r sc-1ence degre~ fr om
thP Univf'rsity o! Wash ington .
chan_ce for higher edu,.at1on mastn o[ arts degree from bright Collf'gl', Reading. P11.
in. t1tution of learning has wel. the Southland .
Mr . Simpson rHeivcd h<'r Von Koerber is a g r ad ua te
corned lo its halls young "They know that here we A night sc-hool. for the col- the UnivHsity of C11li forni;o,
men and women of every want to train men and women llegiate group is envisioned He has hc>en head of the phy. hal'iwl nr of ar ts degr<'P rr om o r Uni\ <' rsity of BC'rl in
.
need and no creed . Students for high civic responsibilili<'s, for those people .
"Our Sl'hool or law 1~ doof other Jaiths 1h11n our own that here \\C want Jo provide
are not required to . tudv re- the facilities equal to such an ing tha1 now, with its e, P•
ning c·las.-es," the hishop
liglon nor attend am ki~d of undertaking."
.
Bishop Budd,· complimented pointed o_ut
•
chapel sen·ite.
the Evening Tribune and The HP said laek of frnances
•;:,;o Di~ tin ction :'\ la de'
• . ·o di. tinction is made for San Diego Union and James would never pr_event any slurea ons n[ creed. no favor- s. Coplev. president and pub- den1 from altam1~g- a h!ghe1·
tism. In (ar·t the student body lisher 0·1 tne Union-Trihune prlucat,on at the Cm\'ersny or
o( the m"n's college elected Publishino- Co. !or a series San Diego:
''There 1~ absolute!> no reaa non-Catholic as its presi- of slories'"on th~ universit;·.
"Simpl), clearly, factually son why any _young person
dent this year
· We are in the happy posi- they ha,·e told our story to should. be deprived ol higher
110n to pay a like tribute to l 1he people of the Southland. e_ducat1011, " he concluded.
the other_ chur:hes and sy~a- And they have told_ i! with College for Women
T h
gogues 111 this community amazing success. It 1s 1mpos- j N
eac erS
ames
noted for it interfaith co- sible to assess the value of
The drive was opened forThe San Diego College for
their achievement." he said.
operation and friendship .
mally by the Most Rev.
"We a re witnesses to the "Perhaps it is 1or all these, Women has appointer! nine
Charle F. Buddy, Bishop otl
growing interest of non-Catho- reasons thllt we now make new faculty members. Moth<'r
San Diego, at a brPakfast 1·
li e San D ie:::an in the dev<'I- bold 1o rail upon the public Frances Dan:r., president, an.
ol civic leaders on the uninounced today.
opment of the university. We !or ~uppo1 t .
versity's Alcala Park camThey are
Plans lor naming commit•
ill"f' •inspired by thrir participus.
Oscar B11ird , physics; :',1iss
pation in many of U1e school's !!'es to car,y through the drive
A 3 1 2-million-dollar l u n d
philosoph_, ;
also were outlined at the Tcre ·a Crem,
programs and events.
drive for construction ol an
Mrs . Myron Hill. a rt ; Ru"Indeed , it is s carcely an breakfast.
Arts and Science Building on
Lippert. astronomy;
"T 11m hi!'hh· pleased with dolph
CXll "'""l'at,on to sa v that thinlhe University of San Diego
campus opened today.
Chairman Post Filled
Murray Goodrich, prominPnt San Diego businessman,
was named campaign chairman. He will announce an executi ve committee for th ·
,,
campaign soon,
At the suggestion o( Gra~
don Hoffman, lhe group whicii
11_ttended the breakfast was d{J
signaled as campaign counei'J
to approve plans submitted tli
fl
the executive committee.
Goodrich expressed the
viction that the goal could f j
reached. He expressed his
campaign formula as this:
"Pray 10 God for help, then
follow it up with a lot of hard
work."
He was nominated for chairman by George A. Scott.
"I am going to give this
campaign everything I've got,
"Goodrich said." For one
thing, I believe in this college.
I've seen all the effort a l ready
put into it, and t he w ork ha s
been really great," G ood rich
aid .
K night Letter R ead
He read a letter o! endorse ment and best wishes for suc1cess of the campaign from
Gov. Knight.
Msgr. John Storm, presi dent of the University's Col i lege for Men , said that San
Diego has g rown to r ea lize its
cla im as a r eal unive rsity
city.
"Now," he said, ''lhe un i-,
BUILDING FEATURES - The ::Wost
to be constructed at the University of
versity of San Di ego has
Rev. Charles F. Buddy, bishop of San
a n Diego to Murray Goodrich and
reache d the point where it
Diego, points out features of building
a few
needs your h elp lsgr . .John Storm, university head.
hours of the useful years God
has given you."
"It's a tremendous compliment to San Diego to have the
univetsity located here," said
•
George A. Scott. "Let us all
be grateful for the opportunUniversity of San Diego's
ity of service which is offered us. In my closing years,
basketball P ionee rs host OceanI would like to look back and
side-Carlsba d Junior College to1hink tha t maybe I had ha rt
ni ght at g in St. Augus tine
(Continued on Pa.ge a-3, Col. l J
!High gy m .
This Is the Pioneers' first
ho me game of the season and
their first agains t collegiate op-"
position .
P ioneer coach Fon Johnson
has n a m ed Ken Leslie (6-0) and
Charles Thomeczek (6-3) to
start at guards with Carl Hend rickson (6-9) a t center and
Carl R eynolds (6-31 and Lee
Hammond (6-6 ) at forward
s pots.
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La Universidad De
A Politecnico 63-0
T,as

un Primer medio muy bueno Uriel Gonzalez

No pudo el Poll~cnlco conter al equlpo de la Unlvers:ldad
de San Dlei;o y al ver au 1mpo, Uri I Oonziltt, ya nat
evitar una pallza
bizo
Q \le termln6 en 53-0, ayer por la
eet dio de la Oludad
ta rd en
Unlvem l , Jucgo que tue el
tlmo Int maclonal de la temradn 19~ 'd la L!ga Mayor d"
bol A.merlcano.
Durunte La prunera mltad del
o, Uriel env16 al cmpnrrUJ.acon
dd a los m Jol'e.s hombr
contaba y 6610 durnn
te del encuentro vll'IM>I!
n tutbol par amboa ladoa.
•a prlmern m!Lad too lo Que
o por low) eJ parildo.
P. ro en ·Ila tres errorq del
ron otro., tanto.s
P It cnl l c
chdownn y el marcado~ lndlt vu ble a San
1

saco a su mejor gente

Por JORGE BERMEJO

BeUctor de LA AFICION.

*

Uriel 8e encontrn ba ante la espada y la pared, por un lado ten!a el compromlso moral de pre•
sen tar pelea a IOI! "gtieri tos" y
por otro lado la obligaci6n de
mantener en buena condici6n ff.
a sus jugadores para el
sic
Juego deJ pr6xlmo dorrungo contra Unlversidad en el que todavla aspira a obtener cl Campeonato
Uriel trat6 de cumplir con ambos compromlsos; en la prim era
parLe le.s pele6 sin importar algun lastimadura y la bubo, en
la persona de Stalin Vacaselldel; ~ro una vez que vi6 que

nada podia hacer, pen.s6 que no
tenla caso exponer inutilmtnte
a sus hombres y quemar ahi
mlsmo sus ultimos cartuchus, era
tanto como quemar su p6Jvora
en m!iemltos.
San Diego, e!ectlvament.e, es
uno de los mejores equipo• que
nos han vlsltado, con magnlrlco
Juego aereo. mucho peso y mu•
cha rapldez; como- buen equipo
callfornlano, su o!ensiva es alegre. variada..
DuraPte la pr!mera partz, virnM buenas acciones de ambos
!ados; pero ya en la segunda ;:I
amo y senor del emparrillado
fue San Diego y por lo tanto el
Juego se torno tedioso y la gente .se dedlC6 a di rtlrse a c tlllas de loe Jugadores del Pou y
Gonzau
prtncipalmente
lez.

er 17 • 1957
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Mill 10n Dollars

ED FROM 'PAGI 1

II part in the devC'J.

r thi1, great univerldn t all ol you?"
,ai sh, Pxecutive vice
ex,t of Convair.
what he termed th e
is approach to the uni I and its fund-rais ing
aign.
caJa Park speaks for it.
he said. "The university
1ers have hown the ability
ake care of current growth
d al the same lime plan
the years to come. The
tiiversilv reflects excellent
ng.range planning.
"Everyone likes to help
hose who help themselves,"
Naish continued. "And that
has heen highly evidenced

'

herf' "
B_ishop Buddy :-iP<>llkS

I

Roelen Set
Wave Mark

Jay Roelen ~rt 11n all-time
l"cpperd1ne College c11reer
passing mark hut the Waves
bowt'd to San Diego Univcrslty, 27-0, last nlght In both
hool's 1957 roothall finale at
El Camino Colle e
Roch:n wa. 1\'t ble to engi
alnst the
neer a touchd()
u lversity de•
tough Bord
fen. c, but com letcd 25 or 39
pnsscs !or 123 yards. It gave
him 2391 yards ror his three
years ii,. a Wave. and b roke

. l\n

the mark or 2383 set from wa,,.,

1948-1950 by Ed Hyduke. This

0 l3
0 0

D tjito UnJveulty
2 ""· .....

7

7-27

O 0-- 0
tou~hdown~;

v,11.,, e,. ••"·

~;•1:-e~i,J K~~n/,1:o: r¥~; .,.;tt\

.,,a,
•

1

year he's t r n for 1427
yards, also an a I- me wave
mark.
The WavP~ wound up their
season with a three win, six
loss season.
For San Diego. Quarterback
Vern Valdez was the key man
throwing to C. G. Walker !or
touchdowns or 15 and 25
yards and engineering two
ground touchdowns.

••n o,,Ko u. • • •
.• ,
Prnpudln,

Msgr. James P O'Shea "as
master of ceremonies.
The Arts and Science BuildIng is the final phase of the
ma,ior construction program
rtrive opened tod ay. Th:> building will be
CONS'fRt,;CTION PLA.NN.t:U - The UniJars to build 1his Ar1s anC: SciC'nce Building
planned for the campus.
• versity of San Diego seek~ 31 million dolfinal phase of major cons1ruclion program .
on its Akala Park campus. The fund
The administration building,
College for Women buildings. are as int<>rested as we our-II he en!'ouragem<>nt shown Gordon Thomas Jr. matlw- 1sies dep~1tment at San D1ego llhe College of St Catherine,
St. Paul, Mmn.
Margaret State CollcgP,
Mother
and seminary building have selve. in the success or this this morning," said Bishop matics;
Miss Crem re<'eived a rloc•. Thomas received his hach.
h<>en completed. The I aw enterprise. For San Diegans Buddy , "Your at1endan, e Reilly Nlucation and psycho1clor of sciPnce de~ree from
.
•
f h'I . 1 ,
building will be completed are proud to learn that their h re repres ts a vote of con- logy ' N O rm an Ort~,ein
1
1
dtj plans to be an education- lid<'nrP in \\hal we are try. mathf'mallcs· Baron Han~ tor O P ,_o,op_i; cegice ,om'th<'l'niversilyoflllinois.
next month.
Mother Reilly holds mas_ter
The library building and al centc_r second to none JO ing to do. And we do nepd van KonbP;, GPrman, and Laval Urnv<'_rs1ty, Quebec·
Mrs. Hill 1s a former mem. or arts and doctor of ph1l0}Our h<'lp In bu1_ldmg ~.ur Arts Mrs. Given Holly Simpson.
Immaculata. campus church, Callforrna.
bN or the faculty at De Sales sop_hy ~Pgret's _from Loyola
an.
and Sciences bmldmg. .
Training- Goal Told
arP under construction.
U111vers1ty of Chi cago.
In discussing the uni,·ersity "They are aware of the cul• He said the university or- Baird received his bachelor College Toledo. Ohio.
Ortwein. received a ba chprogram , Bishop Buddy said: tural contribution the Univer- fers opportunities 10 those of arts degree from the Uni-· Lippert received Jiis had1" F'rom the beginning, this sily of San Diego can give people who have never had a versify of Wisconsin and his elor of arts degree from Al. p]or or science degrpe from
the University of Washington.
chan_ce for higher edueat10n. maste r of arts degree from bright CollPge, Reading, Pa.
Institution o!_learning ha wel-1 the Southland.
Von J<oerber 1s a graduate
Mrs. Simpson rPceived her
"They know that here we IA mghl school_ for the_ col- the University of California.
corned lo its halls young
men a.nd women of e\'<'rY lwant to train men and women lpgial<' group is Pnvis,oned He has hcPn he:td of the ph>'· hac•he lo r ol arts c1egrep from of UniHrs ity ol Berlin.
.
need and no creed Students for high civic responsibilities, for those people
"Our school of law ts doof other faiths than our own that here we want Jo providP
are not required to study re- the facilities equal to such an ing that now, ~,ith its ,., <'·
ning classes," the bishop
Jigion nor attend any kind or undertaking. "
Bishop Budrlv complimented pointed ~ul.
chapel sen·ice.
He said lark of !inan'.·cs
. the Evening Tribune and The
.. ?-:o _Di_~tindion )Iadp'
No d1st1ncuon 1s made lo, San Diego Union and James wou ld ue,er pr~vent any sluh!gher
J'f'asons of creed, no larnr- ,S. Copley, president and pub- dent from atla101~g11sm. ln fat\ the student body ,lisher or me Union-Tribune education at the Cnl\ ersny of
.
of the mpn s_ colleg~ elected Publishing co., for a series Sa,? Diego:
There 1s absolute!} no reaa non-Catholic as its prest• of stories on the unive r sity.
"Simply, clearly, factually .son why any _young person
.
de.?t ,this year.
I'> e are m the happy post- they ha, e told our story 10 should be d!'prtved of higher
tion lo pay a like tribute to 1he people of the Southland. ':ducation," he concluded
the other churches and syna. And !hey have told_ it with Colle e for Women
g
gogues in this communlly amazing success. lt 1s 1mposnoted for its interfaith CO· sible to assess the value of Names 9 Teachers
The drive· was opened lorThe San Diego College for
their achievement." he said.
operation and friendship .
malJy by 1he Most Rev.
"Perhaps it is tor all these Women has appointerl nine
"We are witnesses to the
Charles F. Buddy, Bishop ofl
growing interest ol non-Catho- reasons that we now make new faculty members . .Mother
San Diego, at a breakfast!
an.
president,
Danz,
Frances
public
the
upon
call
to
bolc1
develthe
lie San Dicgans in
civic leaders on the uni- I
of
today.
nounced
opment of lhe university. We for support
versity's Alcala Park camThey are:
Plans for naming commit·
a re fospired by their participus.
Oscar Baird, physics; ,1iss
pation in many of the school's tees to can) through th~ drive
A 3%-mil!ion-dollar ! u n d
philosoph);
Crem,
also were outlined at the Teresa
programs and events.
drive Lor construction of an
!Mrs. Myron Hill. art; Ru-.
"Indeed, it is scarcely an 1breakfast.
Arts and Science Building on
Lippert. astronomy;
" I am hi~hlv nleased with dolph
ex Fa g-eralion to s av t11at the•·
the Un iversity of San Diego
campus opened today.
Chail'man Post F illed
Murray Goodrich , prominent San Diego businessman ,
was named campaign chairman . He will announce an ex .I
e c utive committee !or
.,
campaign soon.
At the suggestion of Gra ;
don Hoffman. the group whiciJ
attended the breakfast was dt!
signaled as campaign c ouncfJ
to approve plans submitted er
{I
the executive committee .
Goodrich expressed the
1vie lion that the goal could ·@
reached. He expressed 1ls
campaign formula as this:
"Pray lo God for help, then
follow it up with a lot of hard /
(
work."
He was nominated for chair-!
man by George A. Scott.
"I am going to give this
campaign everything I ' ve got,
''Goodnch said." For one
lthing, I belleve in this college.
l' ve see n a11 the effort already
put into it, and the work has
been really great," Goodrich
said.
Knight Letter Read
He read a letter o1 endorse . I
-Aiua.lk\.J aqi
ment and best wishes for sucuz ·1,u.aittrd!'
cess of the campaign from
a!:JHLUO:JnW ,'t;
a.re :s8u !'.A ws
·
Gov. Knight.
- d e s ~o qJUCJ
1
Msgr. John Storm, presi•
dent of the University's College for Men, said that San
Diego has grown to realize its
claim as a real unive rsity
city.
"Now," he said ''the university of San Diego has
reached the point where it
a few
needs your help hours of the useful years God
has g iven you."
"It's a tremendous compJi.
menl to San Diego to have 1he
university located here ," said
George A. Scott. "Let us all
be grateful fo r the opportun.
I
ity of service wh ich is ofUniversity of San Diego's
fe red us. In my closing years,
basketball Pioneers host OccanI would like to !ooh back an. d
l'sid e-Carlsbad Junior College tothi nk that maybe I had had
night at 8 in St. Augustine
(Continued on Page a -3, Col. 1)
1
High gym.
This is the Pioneers' first
home gamP of the season and
their first against collegiate OPJ
position.
\ Pioneer coach Fon Johnson
has named Ken Leslie (6-0) and
Charles Thomeczek (6-3) to
start at guards with Carl Hendrickson \6-9) at center and
Carl Reynolds (6-31 and Lee
Hammond (6-6) at iorward
spots .
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Speaking Of Casanova, Lane,
Hayes And Asso ted Sub· ects

Comp Pendleton 82, un.Tversltv of San

o~g:tt·carollna Collti!• 71,
of

Sf~l:w~trry M, College

A roman ti · footnotr to the football ·ea. on: A ticket
'nivl'r~ity of Pittsburgh report· he reII r at th
ce1v d a r qu st for two i>nd zone seats to the PittPenn tat game from a fnn who exJJlamed, "25 year·
a o I took my wife to th Pitt-Penn State game. It
v.as our firsi date." The pleased
ticket srller agreed to furnish
two end zone . e:i.ts, "high up and
tog ther." But the <'Ustomer
wasn't satisfi d. "That's not
what I want." ame the reply,
e scats-one
"I want two end
for het· in one d zone and one
for nw in the o
Prt• • r leas
Stat : "Forwar Larry Hedden
and rentPr John Green of Iichigan State's bask tball team arc
ma Tied and oh have two
rhilrlren." I hop thry're v er Y
happv. . . .
Look for Texa. A&M's .John
Cro v to win the Hci. man Memori:il Trophy as the outstanding
l<"r 111, l..anl':
college football player of the year. The 1956 winner
otre Dame's Paul Hornung. . . .
v
It \OUld h inter ting to know all the details of the
hie h i>nt Billv Martin to Detroit. :Martin was
trud
th uhwd of trade i-umors ;ilmost from the day he
went from th Yankee. to Kansas City. I wonder
why., ..
Ja ·k Mitch II has giv n up a nine-year contract at
r ansas to mturn to his home state as succe: or to
hu k Mather at Kan. as. The reason, says Mitchell,
h, that hi roots are d('ep in Kimsas. But th t didn't
prevent him from playing college ball at Okla·
h ma ....

Pioneer Avoid Onus Of

(S5!t~it

Kentucky

Charleston

0
:~"d~:~ ~Y, Y1f1~ d1~ ~OJ'mal -47
~~~r:;~'ffi~~s ~- ~=~~1f11r~~o{1;,.

;~rn~ire88' U~r:~~~f: •)~!· sh~Ppenbun;1

made seven field goals and six
free throws for 20 points. He was
followed by forward Andy Wyatt
who stripped the nets for 14 points.
USD's scoring was Jed by·
former Olympic hoopstcr Ken Leslie with 16 points.
The local squad exactly doubled
their score in the second half,
picking up 41 points. w;n picked
up 36 points in the second half.
This was the first game for the
niversity o( San Diego, the sixth
fo the Base quintet.
The Scouts added a new guard
to the squad in the person uf Herbert "S m" Holloway, a 6 rt. 3 in.
hoopst0r ho hails from M s ouri.
Sam ju,t reported aboard so
wasn't here when tryouts ' ere
held.

(P~J_J~· (Baltimore} 7l, Catholic Unlver•

ti~hn~·nder Smith

(Ar )

JC; Lose to Palms

WIL~lOT FIELD - 'I he Base hoop squad brought 1.heir record to four wins and
two losses Dec. 3 whci:i they took an early lead over the Univcr:;ity of San Diego and
·
went all t~e way to wm the tilt 82-61 on the Pendleton court.
Jumpmg a~cad at the eight minute mark in the first half the Scouts, sparked by
the sharpshooting of guard John McCloskey, ran to a 41-23 half-time lead. McCloskey

8'2, Ass.JmPhon {Ont.) S7.
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South Carolina State 106, Morris C

leJt CJ~Ja~r\tur 76, Siena •7.
St. Lawrence,\, Queens (Ont.) 5'.
Droke 67, South Ooko,o State $1.
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St.
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{Minn) 63 .
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FG FT
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Lti~
2
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65
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I U.S.D. Football

Varsit Letters
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Pioneer Rally

Tips Foe, 67-63-

JWAY_ UP -

Pendlet_on center Bob Stauffer (33) goes to
th air t_o d ,·op ma f 1~Id goal as the local squad downed the
Umvers1ty of San D1ego, 82-61 Dec. 3 at the Base gym.
Andy Wyatt (23) and Earl Allen (22), second from left
stand by to ,vork the board in case of a miss. USD forward
Paul Reynolds (22) seems to be doing a dance step but fails
to stop the shot. (Base photo).

- ----
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Lettermen

(Ends)--Tom Zajec, C.G. Walker Wayne Bourque. Larry Tessar~·. Merle Reed and Harvey
Vick . . (Tackles)-John Mulligan,
Ray oast, Charley Franklin. Rick
01·aclc and Dick Gard n er.
(Gu rrl ) - .Joe DiTamaso. Bill
Franklin . Don Gilmore and Jay
Elso n. (('entr.rsµJack Garofono ,
Frank furphy and Ray f1cha el.
Vern Valdez.
(Quarterback) (Halfbacks)-Avalon Wright, Tom
Kelly, Ed Bunsic. Bob Keyes and
Tom Chrones. Fullbacks)-Ru.-1•
Rudzinski.
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Ken Leslie's

USD Defeats
Sf. Joe, 83-55

Ken Leslie potted 20 points
last night to lead the University oi San Diego to an easy
83-55 basketball victory over
St. Jo ephs College of Albu•
querque at the Kearny High
gym,
Three other Pioneers scored
In double figures. They were
Bob Maines 15, Walter Coop·
er 13 and Hector Sanchez 10.
Bob Sanchez hit 17 for St.
Josephs. USD led, 39-22, at
halftime .
St. Joseohs (55)
GFl'T

Pttts,f

H.Glbbs,f
P ldilla ,c

SOnchez,g

USO (Ul

O 0 1 0 Murray,f
5 i 3 U Sanchl!Z,f
2 1 J 5 Revrt0lds,c
7 3 3 17 LHll~,g

2 0 l
Cordova,g
3 o 0
Yonnonl,f
2 2 3
Go llegos,f
1 0 l
J.G,bbS.C
Gonzoles,f 0 0 1
o l '2
Sola tor ,O
12 11 ,a
Totals

GFPT

OS 1 5
5 0 0 10
2 • 3 8
9 2 3 '20

5 5 2 15
4 Moines,g
6 I 1 13
6 Cooper q
OO1 0
6 T un, n.c
20 e 4
2 Reed,f
Oo 2 O
Thomeczk,f
0
1 Pod rwsk.i ,V • 0 I 8
33 17 14 8l
55 Totals

Holftim~ sca.-e: USO 19, St. Joseph', n.
Free throws missed: St. Josephs- H.

Us~~~~rr:~~ct~ihe1 ·M~1I~~~•,
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nolds 2, Cooper 3, Turpin 2, Thomeczek.
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The University of San Diego
basketball team will go after
its second victory o! the season tonight when it plays host
to Laverne College in the Mission Bay High gym.
The varsity cont~,t w i 11
start al 8 o'clock. A preliminary game betwe<'n Imperial
Valley JC and the Pioneer
jayvees starts at 6 :15.
C o a ch Bob Mccutcheon
said he would start Hector
Sanches and freshman Dick
Murray at forwards, Lee Hammond at center and Ken Leslie
and _Walter Cooper at guards.
Leslie, the former Amateur
Athletic Union All-American
paces the club in scoring at'.
ter two contests with a 16point per game average.
Mccutcheon reports that he
has lost the services of Duane
(Rudy) Rudzinski because of
grad~ difficulties and Murphy
Hastings because of fine; cial
problems.
So far, the Pioneers have
divided two games, losing to
Camp Pendleton, 82-61 · and
beating Biola, 67-63. La'.verne
has a 4-0 record.

Hector SancheL and 1-:en
Leslie hit for 27 and 21 points.
respectively last.night as Um·
versity of San Diego bh~tered
the nets for a 100•80 victory \
over Laverne College on the
Mission Bay High S c h o o 1
court.
I The Pioneers chalked lip
their ~ccond victory in thre<;>
starts USD led by_ only 17-'l. 3
willl 11 :27 remaining m the
first hall but spurted to a 4634 margin at U1e intenms•
Murrov, f 3 2 • SMcAnltv,
Sanchez, f 12 1 2 2. 7 eus v,

r...esli•

'furra~

1Jammonds

.>F
2
I

La Verne; Bids
For 2nd·Win

s

Nabs 2nd Win

sion.

UNIOfl

DIEGO, CAI..IFORNIA

1957 University of San Die go

football team were awarded varsity letters at a student body as•
scmbly Friday
Th<' twenty-fiYe who lettered
include seven juniors, 16 sophomores and two freshmen. All are
expected back next fall to pick
up where this year's squad left
off-the seasonal finale with Pepperdine bringing a temporary
halt to the Pioneers four game
win streak.
Two years o! intercollegiate
football has leCt USD with an
eight win-s1JC loss record. Athletic Director Bob Mccutcheon and
bis staff already have plans to
step-up the San Diego schedule
next year with such po sible west
coast opponents u the University of Nevada, Chico State and
New Mexico already mentioned.
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OCEA ·smE T e Univerof San Diego basketball
PhllllP5 Oilers 11, Richmond 61 (exhl• team opcne d I·ts s e ason on a
itlonJ.
l t · ht
h
Hompden-Sydnev 17, Richmond lnsll•
tu~o~l,noloo ond Lee 65. Brldgewoler 62. losing note ere as mg as
Randoloh - Macon 73, Norfolk WIiiiam Camp Pendleton took an 82-61
and Marv 52.
~~~~msi~~eRZ,'iiok~e~gs Western 31. victory.
The .Marines wen! into the
Defiance 10Pi~~;~1;~~;L
lead to stay at l;>-14 after
eosron 12,, Detroit 113.
eight minutes of action an~
it•.;~tik1\~/''~rtfl'n~1/Ul.8built a comfortable 41-25
Phllodelohlo 96
svrocuse
margin at halftime. Guard
John .Mccloskey tallied 20
points to lead the winners
while the Pioneers were
paced by Ken Leslie with 16.
It was Pendle n's fourth
victory against two defeats.

fj,j~~y/g "/.~<!J,J:m,?.,0 • 1fl°" 52 •
7Q. American fin1versllY 67.
Novy v,rvlnlo
109, VMI so.
West

Boh M <:uteheon, Unlver.-ity of San Diego football
roach, m de an unu ual fght talk bcforC' the PioJlt' rs' do in"' ame with Peoperdine. "~an Diego
State air ady ha atlmlttecl it can't heat the junior
cul!eue, ' k utr•heon told his boys. "We don't want
tm~n ." ...
to be th No. 3 t am
Taking 1he c-oach at his word, the U D :ithletes
proce rl rl 1o deal a 27-0 lieking to a Peppe!·dme club
vhich had hen ten the Aztec·. 14-12, the previous week.
'flle victory wa!'! the Pion crs' fourth . traight and
gave 'em a G-3 record for the season. Pretty fa t
travelling for a . chool which has fielded only two football team in it. brief history....
La Jolla read r '-Uggests that Oregon <'all in Red
(Coarh-oHh Year) Sanders to lead th Ducks against
o " t t • ... nose Bm ·J. ut tha would he hard
Ca anova-esi)cdally after the Ducks
t ell o I
d feated San er & Co., 21-0, thic: autumn . . . .
Indd nta I , H you'd like to know how the Ducks
propose to in at Pasadena you ca!1 hear it fir _t-h:3-nd
w night. Ca anova will be the pnnc1pal
her tom
th I orth Park Ki\vanis Club honor;; the
siwaker
San Dfo o nd Hoover high sc-h 1 football teams at
t hot I. Tlw public i invited . . . .
the Laf
otre D e may have a busy time in itl finale
at Dallas Saturday . .J k (Have Foota"'ainst
hall Wlll ravel) Mitchell ~ays SMU passer D o n
Me~ dith · "the best . pread formation tnilbac-k I've
Pver seen. I never saw Doak W.1lker run that formation but I bet he couldn't pa. s l1ke Meredith." ...
It's ironical that Frank Lane, a doctor to sick baseball teams, has been called in to cure what ails the
Cleveland Indians. Lane was responsible for a lot of
Cleveland's difficulties when he per.;;uaded his predeC'f'S. or, Hank Greenberg, to part , ith :Minnie Minoso.
It wa. a deal that caU!,ed a lot of bitt es in Cleveland. . . .

Twenty.five memben

Sno

JUNIOR COLI:
Son Oieoo JC. 07, Sno
Cho UeY 7'-, Palomar 61
COLLEGl!
Po edena 98, son Diego Stat~ 72.
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'S 1957 FOOTBALL LOG
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LEGEND: I~ir,t munbt'r is score of team who•e ,cl ~ule i~ li~ted. Abbre\iations: "'-Jliowrnber; (~) neutral ~ile;
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19 56 Football Schedule
Date

Opponent

Site

Sept. 29

San Diego University
Colorado College

San Diego
Colo. Springs

Western (Colo.) St.
Colorado Mines

Denver
Denver
Denver

Oct.

6
Oct. 13
Oct. 20
Oct. 27
Nov. 3
Nov. 10
Nov. 17

Eastern New Mexico
Colorado State

Denver

Whittier College
Idaho State

Nov. 24

Los Angeles
Pueblo

Brigham Young

Denver

1955 RESULTS
(All Freshman Games)
AFA Score

Opponent

Opp.Score

34

Denver University

21

18

Colorado A & M .
Colorado University

13

0
0
6

21
7

12

32

Kansas University
Utah University .

33

Wyoming University

13

New Mexico University
Oklahoma University

12
6

48
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Won 4, Lost 4
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PRESS INFORM ATION
FACILITIES:

limited

GENERA L INFORM ATION
ABOUT THE USAFA
Location: Temporary' location is Lowry Air Force

Base, Denver, Colo. The permanent site is just
north of Colorado Springs and consists of 17,500
acres at the base of the Rampart Range of the
Rocky Mountains. The Academy will move to this
location when sufficient buildings have been
completed there.
Enrollment: The first two classes total approximately 550. When the Cadet Wing reaches its full
strength about 1962, the enrollment will be approximately 2,500.
Colors: Silver and Blue
Nickname: Falcons
Band: U. S. Air Force Academy Band, Lt. Carl
W. Costenbader, director.
Home Uniforms: Silver helmets with blue thunderbolts. Silver pants with blue side stripes.
Blue jerseys with silver numerals.
Road Uniforms: Blue helmets with silver thunderbolts. Silver pants with blue side stripes.
White jerseys with blue numerals.
Academy Superintendent: Major General James
E. Briggs.
Commandant of Cadets: Brigadier General Robert
M. Stillman.
Director of Athletics: Colonel Robert V. Whitlow.
Head Football Coach: Lawrence T. "Buck"
Shaw.

Press box facilities
to \X'ORKING personnel.

must

be

University of Denver Stadium, site of home
games has 3 indoor and 2 outdoor radio booths
and adequate spaces for working press, scouts
and other personnel.
Pueblo Stadium has a press box and radio
booths on each side of the field.
Washburn Field in Colorado Springs has
limited seating in the press box. Requests for
working press space (except Denver press) should
be submitted to Tom Pankau, director of public
relations, Colorado College, Colorado Springs.
All scouting ticket requests should be submitted
to Juari Reid, director of athletics, Colorado
College.

PRESS

TICKETS: Out-of-town reporters and
photographers should con tact Martin Rei sch,
sports publicity director, as far in advance of
the game as possible.

RADIO: Stations wishing to broadcast one or
more games should make arrangements with the
athletic business manager far in advance.
SERVICES: We will provide the following:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Pre-game fact sheet with starting lineups, any number changes, halftime
ceremony information, etc.
Play-by-play at the end of each quarter.
Team statistics.
Lineups and scoring summary.
Individual statistics (on request).
Spotters for broadcasters and photographers-IF REQUESTED IN ADVANCE.
Refreshments. This includes pre-game
lunch at noon (D. U. Stadium office and
North press box Pueblo Stadium).

Note: If wire or telephone service is required in
your coverage of games, please make the necessary arrangements through your local Western
Union or telephone offices.
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COL. ROBERT V. WHITLOW
Director of Athletics
Colonel Whitlow, after
serving as head foot·
ball coach as well as
director of athletics in
1955, now is concentrating on the tremen·
dous task of directing
the Air Force Academy's present 14-sport
intercollegiate program
and at the same time
planning for future ex·
pansion of athletic activities when the Cadets
move to their permanent site.

In addition to the usual duties ofan athletics
director, he must serve as somewhat of a prophet,
scheduling contests years in advance while the
Academy is at a temporary site with classes only
a fraction of the size of those to arrive in future
years. He also must plan many of these contests
at athletic plants that currently are in the architectural stage.
Colonel "Bob" was born at Fresno, Calif.,
and attended U.C.L.A. for three years before
his appointment to West Point. He lettered in
football, baseball and basketball. He was graduated in 1943.
He is a veteran pilot with more than 3,000
hours of flying time and senior pilot status. Dur·
ing World War II he flew more than 500 combat
hours in completing two tours in Europe, the first
in B-24 bombers and the second in P-51 Mustangs. He received the Silver Star, the Distinguished Flying Cross with three Oak Leaf
Clusters, the Air Medal with seven Oak Leaf
Clusters and the Commendation Ribbon with one
Oak Leaf Cluster.
His coaching background includes three
seasons as football mentor at Colegio Militar
(Mexico's West "Point) in Mexico City and one
season at Hamilton Air Force Base.
He is married to the former Cornell Kinsey
of toledo, Ohio. They have one son.
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LAWRENCE T. (BUCK) SHAW
Head Football Coach
We believe no one 1s
better qualified than
Buck Shaw to serve as
head football coach at
the Air Force Academy.
Since his graduation
from Notre Dame in
1922, Buck has compiled a remarkable record
as coach of college
and professional teams.
Through these years trademarks of his teams
have been clean, hard-knocking, wide-open, winning football and as a result he has become one
of the game's most respected figures.
He was a star tackle on Notre Dame teams
of 1919-20-21, a period during which the Irish of
Knute Rockne lost only one contest.
He began his coaching career m 1922 at
Nevada University and then had tenures as head
coach at North Carolina State, Nevada, Santa
Clara and the University of California before
guiding the San Francisco 49ers for nine seasons.
Buck has been equally successful as a gridiron tutor on the college and play-for-pay levels,
establishing marks that still stand (see page 6
for complete coaching records.)
Among his outstanding achievements were
those at Santa Clara, where he served as assistant from 1929·35 to Clipper Smith, whom he
succeeded in 1936. Buck led the Bronco gridders
until Santa Clara dropped football after 1942
play for the duration of World War II. Shaw's
Santa Clara teams won consecutive Sugar Bowl
games over Louisiana State in 1937-38. His 1937
team allowed opponents an average of only 69.9
yards per game, a national major-college record
that probably never will be broken.
Buck came to Denver in the summer of 1955
as civilian consultant to the department of
athletics at the Air Force Academy. Later that
year he signed a five-year contract, effective in
1956, to serve as head football coach.
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BUCK SHAW'S ALL-TIME
COACHING RECORD
Year
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1945

*
**

LT. JESSE BOUNDS

COLLEGE
School
Won
North Carolina State
2
University of Nevada
4
University of Nevada
4
University of Nevada
2
University of Nevada
0
Santa Clara
8
Santa Clara
9
Santa Clara
6
Santa Clara
5
Santa Clara
6
Santa Clara
6
Santa Clara
7
University of Calif.
4

L ost
5
3
4
6
7
1
0
2
1
1
3
2
5

Tied

Assistant Coach

3
1
0
1
1

Jesse is a 1950 graduate of Tulane University, where he was
an outstanding tackle.
He is line coach at the
Academy.

O*
0 **
0
3
1

0

0
1

Totals
63
40
11
Winning Average: .612
Includes 21-14 win over Louisiana State 1Il
Jan. 1, 1937 Sugar Bowl game.
Includes 6-0 win over Louisiana State 1Il
Jan. 1, 1938 Sugar Bowl game .

During
his military
career he has served
as an all- weather interceptor pilot in Korea,
and, during two sue·
cessi ve years at Hamilton Air Force Base, was assistant coach and
co-coach of football teams.
Jesse is 28 and a native of Pascagoula, Miss .
He is married to the former Anne Anderson of
Charlotte, N. C. They have one daughter.

PROFESSIO NAL
Year
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954

*

Team
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San

Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco

Won
49ers
49ers
49ers
49ers
49ers
49ers
49ers
49ers
49ers

Lost

Tied

5
4

2

9

8
12

9
3

7

7

9

7

2

3
9

4
5
3
4

0

0

O*
0
1
0
0
1

Totals
71
4
39
Winning Average: .645
All-America Conference 1946-49. National
Football League 1950-54.
COLLEGE- PRO COMBINED

College (13 years)
Won 63 Lost 40
Professiona l (9 years) Won 71 Lost 39
Total (22 years)
Won 134 Lost 79
Winning Average: .624
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Tied 11
Tied 4
Tied 15

LT. BYRON GILLORY
Assistant Coach
"Pup"
is backfield
coach in football and
also head track coach
at the Academy. A
1949 graduate of the
University of Texas,
he won all-Southwe st
Conference honors as a
halfback, playing in
the Cotton, Sugar and
Orange Bowl games in
three successive years.
Lt. Gillory, 28, served rn Germany as an F-86
jet fighter pilot.
A native of Marshall, Tex., he is married to the
former Joann Killion of that city.
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CAPT. FREDERICK F. COOK
Busines.s Manager of Athletics

LT. MARVIN JENKINS
Assistant Coach
"Jug" Jenkins, who
tutors the ends, is a
former all-Southeastern
Conference wingman,
winning honors at the
University of Alabama,
from which he was
graduated in 1952. He
also competed in track.
Lt. Jenkins, 28, also
is athletic supply of·
ficer at the Academy.
He is a native of Moundville, Ala., and is mar·
ried to the former Roberta Elliott of that city.
They have one son and one daughter.

Captain
who
Cook,
heads
the business
management section of
the department of athletics, . is a native of
Dexter, Mo. He attended the University of
Arkansas and for six
years was associated
with the St. Louis
Cardinal baseball or·
ganization as general
manager of clubs at St. Joseph, Mo.; Columbus,
Ga., and Allentown, Pa.
He then served as a public information officer
at Tinker Air Force Base, and was on assign·
ment in Japan prior to being called to his present
post.
He is 39, and is married to the former June
Jaekel of St. Joseph, Mo.

MARTIN REISCH
JAMES CONBOY

Sports Publicity Director

Athletic Trainer

Marty is a 1949 graduate of the University
of Denver and was
sports publicity di rec·
tor at D.U. for three
years before coming
to the Air Force Academy in 1955. Prior to
joining the publicist
ranks, he was a staff
member of the Denver
bureau of United Press
and sports editor of the La Grande, Ore., Observer and the Longview, Wash., Daily News.

Jim is a Denver native

and a 1948 graduate of
the University of Den·
ver, where he lettered
in baseball and basket·
ball. He was a pitcher
for St. Louis Cardinal
farm clubs prior to
military service during
World War II.

t

He was chief of phys·
ical therapy at Ameri·
can Lake Veterans Hospital, Tacoma, Wash.,
before his present assignment.

Jim 32, is married to the former Jeanne Mul-

ligan of Denver. They have two sons and two
daughters.
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He is a member of the Football Writers Association of America and active in sports projects of
the American College Public Relations Association.
Marty, 32, is a native of St. Louis, Mo., and is
married to the former Elodie Eisenmann of Lester·
ville, S. D. They have four sons and one daughter.
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MAJ. FRANK MERRITT
Assistant Director of Athletics
Major Merritt was a
all-America
two-time
tackle at West Point,
1944.
in
graduating

1956 OUTLOOK
Our Sophomores have a year of valuable experience and we expect some help from the Freshmen, so we should be improved over 1955-BUT-so will our opponents, both in experience and,
in most cases ability.

He is a senior pilot,
who served in Japan
and Korea. His decorations include the
Flying
Distinguished
Cross, Air Medal with
six Oak Leaf Clusters
and the Bronze Star.
He is married to the former Arline D. Geer of
Fort Lee, N. J. They have two sons and two
daughters.

MAJ. CASIMIR J. MYSLINSKI
Chief, Equipment & Facilities Div.
Cas is a 1944 West
Point graduate, who
unanimous
an
was
choice as all-America
center in 1943 and also
was awarded the Knute
Rockne trophy as lineman of the year.
He is married to the former Eleanor V. Thuge
of Lynbrook, N. Y. They have one son and three
daughters.

M/ SGT. JOHN G. VOLK
Equipment Manager
John 1s a veteran of ___ _ _ __
more than 22 years in
military service. One of
his top achievements
16 years as
during
coach of service teams
was when he guided
Bolling AFB to the
World Air Force baseball title.

I believe the experience edge that our Sophomores will have over the new class of Cadets will
be noticeable in September practices and during
early season games. There's no way of predetermining just how fast some of the Freshmen will
narrow gap. I'm hopeful that the new Cadets will
develop rapidly.
I could be pleasantly surprised by some of our
new classmen, but would't venture a prediction
on our chances this fall until I've had a chance
to see the whole squad working with pads for a
few days.
We' 11 use the T formation, but will concentrate
on simplified plays until there's a better indication of the type of material we have to work with.
I will fit the system to the material and not try to
force the material to comply with the system.

If our passing proves to be good we'll throw a
lot, making the most possible use of flankers and
spreads. If our strong game appears to be running,
we'll stick to the ground to take advantage of it.
There undoubtedly will be some position changes,
once practice gets underway, to make full use of
our talent. Several men worked out at new positions during spring drills and others already are
slated to switch this fall.
I know nothing about our opponents, so our prospects for a successful season will depend a lot
on the strength of the nine teams we will meet.

He is married to the
former Naomi Hewke,
of West New York, N. J. They have two sons.
Both are officers , one a West Point graduate and
a paratrooper, the other a pilot.
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However, I am optimistic about our chances of
winning a fair share of our games, even though
we'll be facing teams made up mostly of Seniors
and Juniors.-BUCK SHAW.
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1955 IN REVIEW
Air Force Academy gridiron gladiators, playing
a tough, eight-game schedule against Big Seven
and Skyline Conference freshman teams in 1955,
won four and lost four. That's quite an accom•
plishment for a team selected from the first class
of 306 men.
AFA desire was displayed· in their debut when,
after spotting Denver University a touchdown via
the air on the first scrimmage play of the game,
the Falcons streaked ahead for good and posted
a 34-18 vi ctory. It was probably the most publicized and eagerly awaited frosh game in history, with a record paid freshman game crowd of
17,785 in the stands and coverage by a network
roundup, three regional stations and scores of
newspaper, magazine, wire service and newsreel
reporters and photographers.
From that point on, there was no letup in the enthusiasm and drive of the Falcons. Even in the
waning moments of the final game of the season,
when trailing Oklahoma, the Cadets ran and
passed their way for 87 yards through the best
the Sooners could muster to notch their last
touchdown .
In between, the AF A upended Colorado A&M,
lost three straight to Colorado, Kansas and
Utah, then bounced back to defeat Wyoming and
New Mexico before bowing to Oklahoma.
Accomplishments of the AFA team in its inaugural season, under the coaching of Col.
Robert V. Whitlow, director of athletics, were
even more noteworthy when it is remembered
that following the third contest, 13 players were
declared ineligible for scholastic reasons. A
Cadet whose average falls below 70 in any of
the subjects in which he is graded is ineligible.
The coaching staff did a fine job of maneuvering
available manp?wer and grooming many players
with little or no previous experience for vital
roles. Four uphill wins by a team that trailed
in every contest pretty well tell the story of a
group of young men who laid the groundwork for
a fine football tradition at the Academy.
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1955 TEAM STATISTICS
1955 TEAM STATISTICS
A.F.A.
Opponents

Points

First
Downs

101
175

99
95

25
28

89
68

1,754
1,987

312
63 7

1,442
1,350

Forward Passes
Attempted Completed
A.F.A.
Opponents

Total
Yards

Net Gains
Rushing Passing

Had
lnterc.

Punting
Avg.

Yards
Penal

8

34.3
32.8

413

5

216

Other A. F .A. Statistics
RUSHING 3 76 carries, 3,8 yards average
PASSING 3 touchdowns, 12. 5 yds. avg. per completion.
PUNT RETURNS 10 for 50 yards, 5.0 avg. per return.
KICKOFF RETURNS 27 for 565 yds., 20.9 avg. per return.

GAME BY GAME
Total Pass Pass Final
Net Yardage
First
Downs Rushing Pas sing Yards Att. Comp. Score
A.F.A.
Denver Fr.

12
10

271
115

67
112

338
227

13

16

4
8

34
18

10
A.F.A.
Colo. A&M Fr. 8

146
122

49
60

195
182

9
14

4
5

21

A.F.A.
Colo. U. Fr.

4
18

43
258

18
0

61
258

19
7

1
0

0
32

A.F.A.
Kansas Fr.

12
14

100
182

57
139

157
321

19
13

7
5

33

A.F.A.
Utah Fr.

11
9

144
181

46
14

190
195

10
8

3
2

12

A.F.A.
Wyoming Fr.

18
13

286
163

20
98

306
261

6
17

2
7

21
13

A.F.A.
19
New Mex. Fr. 8

258
74

26
0

284
74

5
8

2
0

7
6

A.F.A.
13
Oklahoma Fr. 15

194
259

29
214

223
473

8
10

2
8

12
48

WATCH THEM IN '56

Keep your eyes on these four Falcons, all
of whom performed very capably in 1955
and should develop into outstanding players during the next three seasons:
JOHN GULLEDGE- big, tough, and a devastating linebacker.
GENE VOSIKA-217 pounds of speed and
determination at tackle.
CHARLES ZALESKI-a tenacious guard
who really likes the going at its roughest.
STEVE GALIOS-has that quick getaway
so necessary in a topflight halfback.

13
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1955

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
Rushing
Player

Carries

Yards
Gained

Yards
Lost

John White
Larry Thomson
Steve Galios
George Clark
George Klutinoty
Mickey Gouyd
Charles May
Eddie Rosane
Others

82
67
66
35
51
38
10
18
9

356
347
306
190
242
130
43
46
34

13
22
19
7

Passing
Player
George Klutinoty
Eddie Rosane
Robert Oaks
Gerard Finneran

Att.

Comp.

54
31
3
1

15
10
0
0

77

19
12
55
28

Player
George Clark
Dave Phillips
Charles May
Mickey Gouyd
Tom Jozwiak
Charles Rodgers
John White
Bob Williams
Others
Player
George Klutinoty
Eddie Rosane
Others

4
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
3

Yards

4
4
0
0
TD
Passes

69
41
18
-1
57
58
41
14
15

0
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
0

Punting

No.
Punts

Yards

12
12
12

460
453
321

Player
John White
Mickey Gouyd
Others

Yards

2
4
4

20
6
24

Avg.

38.3
37. 7
26. 7

Avg.

10.0
1.5
6.0

Klckaff Returns
Player
Mickey Gouyd
Steve Galios
George Clark
Eddie Rosane
George Klutinoty
Others

No.

Returns

6
6
3
3
6
3

Yards

Avg.

190
125
62
51
81
56

31.7
20.8
20. 7
17.0
13. 5
18. 7

Scoring
Player
Steve Galios
George C lark
Mickey Gouyd
John White
George Klutinocy
Others

T.D.

4
3
2
2
2
2

P.A.T.

0
0
0
0
0
11

14

4.2
4.9
4.3
5.2
3.2
2.9
3.1
-0.5
o. 7

209
103
0
0

2
1
0
0

TICKET INFORMATION
PRICES: Reserved seats for the five home games
at Denver University Stadium are $2.50 each.
General admission to these games is $1.00.
General admission tickets are on sale only the
day of the game at the gates, which open at
12:30 p.m.
INDIVIDUAL GAME OUTLETS:
Cottrell's Men's Store, 601 16th St.
The May Company, 16th & Champa Sts.
Max Cook's Sporting Goods, 1608 Glenarm Pl.
Famous Men's Store (Aurora)
Englewood Men's Store
Anderson's Men's Store (Cherry Creek Shop·
ping Center)
TICKET INFORMATION: Contact M/Sgt. Wallace
Talley, athletic ticket manager, Phone DUdley
8-2403.
M/SGT. WALLACE TALLEY
Athletic Ticket Manager

Punt Returns

No .
Returns

343
325
287
183
165
111
31
-9
6

TD
Had Int. Yards Passes

Pass Receiving

No.
Caught

Avg.
Net
Yards Yards

Points

24
18
12
12
12
23

Wally, who has been in
military
service for
more than 14 years, be·
ga n
the tremendous
task of setting up athletic ticket sale a nd
distribution methods
even before the first
class of Cadets arrived
at the Academy in July
of 1955.
His overse as service
includes tours in the Carribean Theater and in
Iceland. He has had wide experience m the in·
formation and statistical field.
Wally is married to the former Doris C. Baker of
of Waynesboro, Pa. They have one son.
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AIR FORCE ACADEMY 1956
Numerical Roster

No.

11 John Kuenzel
12 George Pupich
14 Robert Oaks
16 Eddie Rosane
18 Jerry Daily
. 44
21 Charles May
41
23 Larry Thomson
24 Victor Yoakum
72
25 William Zersen
18
27 Richard Shepard
78
32 Richard Schehr
67
33 James Kerr
70
35 Dave Uimari
55
36 John White
65
41 Michael Clarke
44 George Clark
45
45 Mickey Gouyd
54
52 Larry Johnson
62
54 John Gulledge
85
56 John Loh
60 John McCullough
88
61 Brock Strom
62 Charles Hart
52
64 Charles Zaleski
83
65 William Gold
33
66 Jay Mitchell
11
67 Gerald Elsbemd
70 James Fournier
56
71 Neal Reavely
21
72 .Emil Cwach
63
74 Gene Vosika
77
75 Giles Wideman
66
Dave
Phillips
76
14
77 William McLain
76
78 John Dolan
12
81 Goodwin Taylor
71
82 Robert Sapp
83 Tom Jozwiak
84
84 Charles Rodgers
16
85 Tom Hendricks
82
87 Roger Van Haaften
32
88 Ransom Holmes

27
61
81

23
35
87
74
36
75
24
64
25

Player

FOOTBALL ROSTER

Pos,

E
James Alexander
G
Howard Bronson
T
Harold Brost
C
Michael Buchen
HB
George Clark
HB
Michael Clarke
G
John Currey
T
Emil Cwach
QB
Jerry Daily
T
John Dolan
G
Gerald Elsbernd
T
James Fournier
Steve Galios
HB
G
William Gold
G
John Gonsky
HB
Mickey Gouyd
C
John Gulledge
C
Charles Hart
E
Tom Hendricks
T
Alan Herman
E
Ransom Holmes
G
Daniel Johnson
Larry Johnson
C
Tom Jozwiak
E
FB
James Kerr
QB
John Kuenzel
William Leninger
G
C
John Loh
HB
Charles May
G
John McCullough
T
William McLain
G
Jay Mitchell
QB
Robert Oaks
Dave Phillips
T
George Pupich
QB
Neal Reavely
T
John Robinson
T
Charles Rodgers
E
Eddie Rosane
QB
Robert Sapp
E
Richard Schehr
FB
Richard Shepard
HB
Brock Strom
C
Goodwin Taylor
E
William Taylor
E
Larry Thomson
HB
Dave Uimari
FB
Roger Van Haaften
E
Earl Van Inwegen
T
Gene Vosika
T
Christian Warack
T
Edward White
E
John White
FB
Giles Wideman
G
Ronald Yates
G
Victor Yoakum
HB
Charles Zaleski
G
William Zersen
HB

l
I

Closs

Age

Ht.

Wt.

Hometown

'60
'60
'60
'60
'59
'60
'60
'59
'60
'59
'59
'60
'59
'59
'60
'59
'59
'60
'59
'60
'59
'60
'60
'59
'60
'60
'60
'60
'59
'60
'59
'59
'59
'59
'60
'60
'59
'59
'59
'60
'60
'60
'59
'59
'60
'59
'60
'60
'60
'59
'60
'60
'59
'59
'60
'60
'59
'60

19
17
18
17
19
18
18
18
18
18
21
19
19
19
17
19
18
18
19
18
19
19
19
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
19
20
19
19
18
18
18
20
17
18

6-4
5-10
6-1
6-1
5-8
5-11
5-11
6-0
6-2
6-0
5-11
6-1
6-0
5-9
5-9
5-6
6-3
6-0
6-2
6-1
5-11
5-11
6-0
6-3
6-2
6-2
6-0
5-11
5-10
6-0
5-11
5-11
5-11
6-3
6-1
6-o
6-2
6-1
6-0
6-3
6-0
5-10
6-0
6-1
6-2
6-0
6-1
5-11
6-2
6-3
6-0
6-3
6-0
5-11
5-10
5-5
6-0
6-0

185
175
195
185
155
170
166
197
160
183
184
196
174
186
185
152
211
188
191
200
182
200
180
212
188
170
186
191
179
180
204
190
175
196
195
196
206
197
167
174
185
163
203
177
180
184
200
185
195
217
195
204
185
186
175
155
194
180

Piqua, Ohio
Falls Church, Va.
Yankton, S, D.
Richmond, Calif.
Corpus Christi, Tex•
Crystal Lake, Ill.
Vicksburg, Miss.
Yankton, S. D.
Albany, Ind.
Gardena, Calif.
Calmar, Ia.
Omaha, Neb.
Napa, Calif.
Brackenridge, Pa.
Northampton, Mass
Cypress, Calif,
Sallisaw, Okla,
Hilliards, Ohio
St, Louis, Mo.
Lake Crystal, Minn.
Hinsdale, Ill.
So. Moorhead, Minn
Casper, Wyo.
Detroit, Mich
Jackson, Miss
St. Mary's, Ohio
Chicago, Ill.
Washington, D. C.
Silver Spring, Md.
Nashville, Tenn.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Artesia, N. M.
Provo, Utah
Burbank, Calif.
San Fernando, Calif.
Owasso, Mich.
Valley Cottage, N. Y.
St. Paul, Minn.
Pasco, Wash.
Wooster, Ohio
Reading, Ohio
Weaverville, N. C.
Ironwood, Mich.
Arlington, Va.
Corpus Christi, Tex.
Billings, Mont.
Waukeg.an, Ill.
Bellevue, Neb.
Lansing, Ill.
Bellevue, Neb.
Gagetown, Mich.
Sinking Spring, Pa.
Catonsville, Md.
Perrysburg, Ohio
Nashville, Tenn.
Olympia, Wash.
Morgantown, W. Va.
Elmhurst, Ill.

22

21
19
18
19
18
19
18
20
20
19
20
18
17
18
18
18
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COLORADO COLLEGE

l
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

SEPT. 29 at SAN DIEGO 2PM(PST)
Site: Balboa Stadium (24,000)
Enrollment: 5 50
Conference: None
Colors: Blue and White
Nickname: Still to be selected
Head Coach: Gil Kuhn, U.S.C. '37
Director of Athletics: Fon Johnson
Athletic Publicist: Jack Canady
1955 Record: Did not play varsity schedule
Outstanding Prospects: Dick Gardina, C; Joe DiTomaso, G; Dick Pabon, T; Louis Castaga, T; Paul Raynolds, E; Karl Jordan,
FB; Duane Rudinski, HB.
Capsule Summary: Strength in the line appears to
be at center and guards, with ends weak.
While the backs are of unknown caliber,
prospects appear to be good.

1956 Schedule
Sept.
Oct.
Oct,
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

29 AIR FORCE ACADEMY
6 San Diego Naval Air Station
13 Edwards Air Force Base
20 Pepperdine at Los Angeles
27 Redlands Fr. at Redlands
2 New Mexico Military (N)
17 Arizona State (Flagstaff) (N)
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OCT. 6 at COLORADO SPRINGS, 2:30 (MST)
Site: Washburn Field, 9,000
Enrollment: 1,100
Conference: Rocky Mountain
Colors: Black and Gold
Nickname: Tigers, Bengals
Head Coach: Roy Robertson (McPherson '40)
Director of Athletics: Juan Reid
Athletic Publicist: Tom Pankau
1955 Letterman Returning: 20
1955 Lettermen Lost: 11
1955 Record: Won 3, Lost 7,
Outstanding Returnees: Dave Fletcher, FB;
Floyd King, G.
Most Promising Newcomers: Bill Stephens, T;
Bill Smith, T; Loren Less, E.
Capsule Summary: A well-balanced,effective offense is in prospect with most of the
backfield returning from 1955 team which
had one of RMC's better attacks. Defense was weak last year and appears to
be main problem again in 1956. Strong
points are backfield and center of line.
CC finished fifth in league in 195 5 and is
shooting for first division this fall.
1956 Schedule
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

15
22
29
6

13

19

27
3

10

Eastern New Mexico at Portales (N)
Colorado State (N)
Montana State College (N)
AIR FORCE ACADEMY
Colorado Mines at Golden (N)
Denver University at Denver (N)
Idaho State at Pocatello
Western State
Adams State at Alamosa
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3
4

WESTERN (Colo.) STATE

OCT. 13 at DENVER, 2 PM (MST)
Site: University of Denver Stadium, 27,000
Enrollment: 900
Conference: Rocky Mountain
Colors: Crimson and Slate
Nickname: Mountaineers
Head Coach: Willard Pederson, Western St. '37
Director of Athletics: Paul W. Wright
Athletic Publicist: Rial R. Lake
1955 Lettermen Returning: 16
1955 Lettermen Lost: 9
1955 Record: Won 7, Lost 3
Outstanding Returnees: Bill Rhodes, HB; Jim
Roser, FB; Phil Knupp, T; John Hamp•
son, T; Sam Boyd, C-G; Dick Makings,
QB; Phil Sheridan, G; Glen Richeson, E;
Bud Carpenter, E.
Most Promising Newcomers: Hoagy Carmichael,
B; John Petrocco, B; Don Miller, B;Gene
Iberra, B; Dick McGivergan, B; Jack
Dozier, T; Jim Brico, G.
Capsule Summary: Experienced ends and tackles
must be replaced, but backfield and center
of line are in good shape. Thodes is
workhorse who was second in nation
among small colleges in total offense in
'55 and has carried a record 376 times in
three seasons.
1956 Schedule
Sept. 15 Wyoming University at Laramie
Sept. 22 Youngstown
Sept. 28 Colorado State at Greeley (N)
Oct, 6 Idaho State
Oct. 13 AIR FORCE ACADEMY AT DENVER
Oct. 20 Adams State at Alamosa
Oct, 27 Montana State College at Bozeman
Nov. 3 Colorado College at Colorado Springs
Nov, 10 Colorado Mines
Nov, 17 Eastern New Mexico at Delta, Colo.
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COLORADO MINES

OCT. 20

at DENVER, 2 PM (MST)

Site: University of Denver Stadium, 27,000
Enrollment: 1,000
Conference: Rocky Mountain
Colors: Blue and Silver
Nickname: Miners, Orediggers
Head Coach: Fritz Brennecke, Colorado St. '36
Director of Athletics: Fritz Brennecke
Athletic Publicist: Roger Hull
1955 Lettermen Returning: 17
1955 Lettermen Lost: 18
1955 Record: Won 2, Lost 5, Tied 2
Outstanding Returnees: Jerry McLeod, G; John
Allen, C; George Brown, HB; Ben Nott,
FB.
Capsule Summary: Not touted as a title contender, but there's plenty of the well-known
spirit that makes Mines material go a
long way. RMC foes never take the Orediggers lightly because the Golden School
has upset tendencies.
1956 Schedule
Sept. 15 Washburn (N)
Sept. 22 New Mexico Highlands at Las Vegas, N.
Sept.
Oct,
Oct.
Oct.
Oct,
Nov.
Nov.

M. (N)
Adams State (N)
Montana State College at Bozeman
Colorado College (N)
AIR FORCE ACADEMY AT DENVER
Colorado State at Greeley
Idaho State
Western State at Gunnison

29
6
13
20
27
3
10
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5
EASTERN NEW MEXICO

OCT. 27 at DENVER, 2 PM (MST)
Site: University of Denver Stadium, 27,000
Enrollment: 1,400
Conference: Independent
Colors: Green and Silver
Nickname: Greyhounds, Silver Pack
Head Coach: Carl Richardson, ENMU' 48
Director of Athletics: Al D. Garten
Athletic Publicist: Joe W. Milner
1955 Lettermen Returning: 22
1955 Lettermen Lost: 7
1955 Record: Won 5, Lost 4
Outstanding Returnees: Jim Asimos, C; John
Garlinger, T; Curtis Blair, QB.
Most Promising Newcomers: Paul Jette, FB.
Capsule Summary: Team suffered few losses, but
departures will be felt. They include
Ronnie Holcomb, NAIA all-America back,
and Jerry Baily, all-conference end.
Strength is about the same as last year,
with center, tackles and fullback best
manned.
1956 Schedule
Sept,
Sept,
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

15 Colorado College (N)
22 Washburn at Topeka (N)
29 New Mexico Western (N)
6 Corpus Christi at Corpus Christi
13 College of Idaho
20 Howard Payne at Brownwood, Tex. (N)
27 AIR FORCE ACADEMY AT DENVER
3 Adams State at Alamosa, Colo.
10 Southwest Oklahoma
17 Western (Colo.) St. at Delta, Colo.
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6
COLORADO STATE

NOV. 3 at DENVER, 2 PM (MST)
Site: University of Denver Stadium, 27,000
Enrollment: 3,200
Conference: Rocky Mountain
Colors: Purple and ~old
Nickname: Bears
Head Coach: Joe Lindahl, Wayne (Neb.) St. '41
Director of Sthletics: John W. Hancock
Athletic Publicist: Ralph E. Johnston
1955 Lettermen Returning: 22
1955 Lettermen Lost: 5
1955 Record: Won 1, Lost 7, Tied 1
Outstanding Returnees: Howard Bell, HB; Bill
Frick, HB; Vernon Cozad, FB.
Most Promising Newcomers: Wayne Campbell,
E; Don Johnson, E; Jerry Meeker, HB.
Capsule Summary: Bears shoot for the .500 mark
this season with experience backs and a
potentially strong line. There's no abundance of pile-driving ability among backs,
but good depth. Line reserves, especiall y at ends, are not as plentiful.
1956 Schedule
Sept. 14 Peru (Neb.) Teachers at Peru (N)
Sept. 22 Colorado College at Colorado Springs (N)
Sept. 28 Western State (N)
Oct, 6 Adams State at Alamosa
Oct, 12 Montana State College (N)
Oct, 20 Panhandle (Okla.) A&M (N)
Oct. 27 Colorado Mines
Nov. 3 AIR FORCE ACADEMY AT DENVER
Nov. 10 Idaho State at Pocatello.
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7

8

WHITTIER COLLEGE

NOV. 10

at

IDAHO STATE

LOS ANGELES

Site: Eastern Los Angeles JC Stadium, 22,000
Enrollment: 1,000
Conference: Southern California Intercollegiate
Colors: Purple and Gold
Nickname: Poets
Head Coach: George H. Allen, Michigan '47
Director of Athletics; Aubrey R. Bonham
AthleticPublicists:DickSaffels and RayLentzsch
1955 Lettermen Returning: 12
1955 Lettermen Lost: 9
1955 Record: Won 8, Lost 2
Outstanding Returnees: John McMurtry,G; Harvey
Garcia, E; Bob Paholsky, HB; Paul
Downer, T; Ed Wynkoop, E.
Most Promising Newcomers: Max Fields, FB;
Dave Holland, G; Don McKnight, C.
Capsule Summary: The Poets compiled an 8-2
mark last season, despite a light team, by
capitalizing on speed. This year's squad
lists only three men over 200 pounds, but
again will have fine team speed. Eight of
11 starters from 1955 are missing, with inexperience the big drawback at tailback
a,nd fullback.

1956 Schedule
Sept, 22 Santa Barbara (N)
Sept, 29 Barstow Marines at Barstow (N)
Oct, 6 New Mexico Highlands at Las Vegas,
N. M. (N)
Oct, 13 U. of Calif. (Riverside) at Riverside (N)
Oct, 20 Occidental
Oct. 27 Calif. Tech (N)
Nov, 3 Pomona-Claremont at Claremont
Nov. 10 AIR FORCE ACADEMY
Nov, 17 Redlands at Redlands (N)
Nov. 24 Pepperdine at Los Angeles (N)
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NOV. 17

at

PUEBLO, 2 PM (MST)

Site: Pueblo Stadium, 13,000
Enrollment: 2,300
Conference: Rocky Mountain
Colors: Orange and Black
Nickname: Bengals
Head Coach: I. J. (Babe) Caccia, U. of Idaho '41
Director of Athletics: John Vesser
Athletic Publicist: Earl R. Pond
1955 Lettermen Returning: 18
1955 Lettermen Lost: 4
1955 Record: Won 8, Lost 1
Outstanding Returnees: Robert Fails, E; Bill
Wilson, G; Art Bushnell, FB.
Most Promising Newcomer: Dave Perkins, C.
Capsule Summary: With eight of their starting
eleven back from last year and only four
lettermen lost, the Bengals, who have
won three RMC titles during the past five
years, should have another big season.
Idaho State has speedy backs to work be·
hind a line that averages well over 200
pounds and again can call on punters who
averaged 42.5 yards per boot, best in the
nation, in 1955.

1956 Schedule
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct,
Oct,
Oct.
Nov,
Nov.
Nov,

22
29
6
13

20

27
3
10
17

University of Nevada
San Diego Naval Training Center
Western (Colo.) State at G.unnison
Omaha University
Montana State College at Bozeman
Colorado College
Colorado Mines at Golden
Colorado State
AIR FORCE ACADEMY AT PUEBLO
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PLAYER SKETCHES
Class of '59

9
BRIGHAM YOUNG

NOV. 24 at DENVER, 2 PM (MST)
Site: University of Denver Stadium, 27,000
Enrollment: 8,400
Conference: Sky line
Colors: Royal Blue and White
Nickname: C ougars
Head Coach: Harold Kopp, Western Maryland '33
Director of Athletics: Dr. Edwin Kimball
Athletic Publicist: Dave Schulthess
1955 Lettermen Returning: 18
1955 Lettermen Lost: 17
1955 Record: Won 1, Lost 9
Outstanding Returnees: Jay Weening, G; Ray
Neel, E; Gary LaComb, HB.

Most Promising Newcomers: Dick Parque, QB;
Dave Anderson, T.

Capsule Summary: A new coach will rely on many

new faces to lay the foundation for stronger teams at BYU. Strength appears to be
at end and halfback, with tackle and
center thin. There's good team speed, but
lack of depth at most positions. Some
fine sophs and transfers could be big
help.

1956 Schedule
Sept. 15 Wichita University at Wichita (N)
Sept. 22 Fresno State (N)
Sept. 29 Colorado A&M at Fort Collins (N)
Oct, 6 Utah University (N)
Oct. 20 Montana University at Missoula
Oct. 27 Utah State at Logan
Nov. 3 New Mexico University
Nov, 10 Denver University at Denver
Nov. 17 Wyoming University
Nov. 24 AIR FORCE ACADEMY AT DENVER
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CLARK, GEORGE, HB,_ 5-8, 155, 20, Corpus
Christi, Tex. Numeral '55- Also a hurdler on
track squad. Had 5. 2 yards per carry average,
best on team. Scored 18 points and was a top
re ce1 ver as well as punt, kickoff return threat.

CWACH, EMIL, T, 6-0, 195, 19, Yankton, S. D.
Numeral '55- Saw plenty of action during latter
half of season. Also won judo laurels at Academy.
DOLAN, JOHN, T, 6-0, 191, 19, Gardena, Calif.
Won numerals in football, track last season.
Played both guard and tackle in '55.
ELSBERND, GERALD, G, 5-10, 180, 22, Calmar, Ia. Won numeral in wrestling, participated
football, rifle last yea~. Gerry, who joined the
football team late in '55 season, did not see
game action . Was on Dean's list of Academic
Me rit during entire year.
GALIOS, STEVE, HB, 6-0, 174, 19, Napa,
Calif. Numeral '55, as he saw most action among
backs. Scored 24 points, including all 3 TDs in
21-13 win over Wyoming Frosh. Netted 287 yards
rushing for 4. 3 average. Also participated in
track last season. One of 6 AFA Cadets who
es corted Orange Bowl queen and court at Miami,
Fla.

GOLD, WILLIAM, G, 5-9, 176, 19, Brackenridge, Pa. Numeral '55- Bill was a semi-regular
much of the season.
GOUYD, MICKEY, HB, 5-7, 158, 19, Cypress,

Calif. Numeral winner in football and track last
y ear. Scored 2 TDs in opening win over Denver
F rosh. Returned kickoff 70 yards against Kansas
F rosh. Carried 38 times for 2.9 average.

GULLEDGE, JOHN, C, 6-3, 208, 18, Sallisaw,
Okla. Numeral '55 . Missed part of season. Cap·
able of playing any position in line and might
be seea at other spot. Has great potential. Is
devastating linebacker.
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HENDRICKS, TOM, E, 6-2, 187, 19, St. Louis,
Mo. Tom saw limited service in 1955, missing
part of the season.
HOLMES, RANSOM, E, 6-0, 186, 19, Hinsdale,
Ill. Earned numerals in football and track last
season. A prep tackle, he was moved to halfback,
then to end, where he did a fine job.
JOZWIAK, TOM, E, 6-3, 211, 19, Detroit, Mich.
One of four Cadets who won numerals in three
different sports during Academy's first year. His
awards were in football, basketball, track. Played both end and tackle in '55.
MAY, CHARLES, HB, 5-10, 184, 18, Silver
Spring, Md. Numeral '55. Also participated in
baseball. Played halfback and fullback last
year, averaged. 3.1 rushing, caught three passes.
MCLAIN, WILLIAM, T, 5-11, 197, 18, Pittsburgh, Pa. Numeral •55. Did a good consistent
job all during season.
MITCHELL, JAY, G, 5-11, 190, 19, Artesia,
N. M. Numeral '55- Also track manager. Missed
several games mid-season with injury, then came
back strong. Blocked New Mexico Frosh P.A.T.
attempt as Falcons scored 7-6 win.
OAKS, ROBERT, QB, 5-11, 178, 20, Provo,
Utah. Participated in football, basketbalL baseball last season. One of the Academy's most
outstanding debaters.
PHILLIPS, DAVE, E, 6-3, 190, 19, Burbank,
Calif. Numerals in football and baseball. Caught
4 passes and did good job defensively last fall.
Should improve this year. Batted .350 as catcher
in base ball.
ROGERS, CHARLES, E, 6-1, 195, 18, St. Paul,
Minn. Numerals in football and baseball. Caught
2 passes for 58 yards and was tough defender in
in '55. Hit long ball as outfielder this spring.
ROSANE, EDDIE, QB, 6-0, 170, 20, Pasco,
Wash. One of a quartet of Cadets who earned
three numerals during 1955-56 year, Eddie won
awards in football, basketball, baseball. Broke
wrist bone just before '55 football season and
missed early games.
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STROM, BROCK, C, 6-0, 203, 21, Ironwood,
Mich. Numerals in football and baseball. Led
'5 5 grid team in time played with 408 minutes
a nd was elected honorary co-captain at end of
season. Performed both at guard and center.
T AYLOR, GOODWIN, E, 6-1, 185, 19, Arlington,
Va . Participated in football but did not see game
a ction. Earned numeral in wrestling.
THOMSON, LARRY, FB, 6-0, 187, 19, Billings,
Mont. Another three-sport numeral winner, in football, basketball, baseball, and a regular in each
sport. Played halfback and fullback last season,
rushed for 4.9 average in 67 carries. Batted .409
in base ball as second sacker and average 13 .5
in basketball.
VOSIKA, GENE, T, 6-3, 217, 20, Bellevue, Neb.
Numerals in football and wrestling, participated
in basketball. Gene's father is a M/ Sgt. in
Strategic Air Command. He's big and rugged and
should see lots of action again in '56, Here's
o ne of the A. F. A.' s brightest prospects.
WHITE, JOHN, FB, 6-0, 185, 20, Catonsville,
Md. Numeral '55. Already has carved quite a
n.iche in AFA athletic history by scoring first
tw o touchdowns for Falcons last season, carry82 times, most on team, for 343 yards. Was
e le cted honorary co-captain at season's end. One
of 6 AFA Cadets who escorted Orange Bowl
q ueen and court at Miami, Fla.
WIDEMAN, GILES, T , 5-11, 186, 18, Perrysburg,
Ohio. Numeral '55. Saw reserve action last
sea son.
ZALESKI, CHARLES, G, 5-11, 183, 18, Morgantown, W. Va. Numerals in football, wrestling.
Missed four games with shoulder injury, but was
regular most of way, playing both guard and
ta ckle. Captained wrestling team and won Acade my's first individual championship when he
took laurels in 177-pound class in Rocky Mountain AA U championships. Was undefeated on mat.
Named on Dean's list of Academic Merit during
entire year.
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PLAYER SKETCHES
Class of '60
ALEXANDER, JAMES, E, 6-4, 185, 19, Piqua,
Ohio. Lettered football, basketball, baseball.
Senior Class president. National Honor Society.
BRONSON, HOWARD, G, 5-10, 175, 17, Falls
Church, Va. Lettered football
track Honor
Society.
'
'
BROST, HAROLD, T, 6-1, 195, 18, Yankton, S.D.
Lettered football, basketball, track, baseball.
Class president two years . Honor Roll. Boys'
State representative.
BUCHEN, MICHAEL, C, 6-1, 185, 17, Richmond,
Calif. Lettered football, Member California Scholarship Federation.
CLARKE, MICHAEL A.,HB, 5-11, 170, 18, Crystal Lake, Ill. Lettered football, basketball track.
Student Council vice president.
CURREY, JOHN, G, 5-11, 166, 18, Vicksburg,
Miss. Lettered football. Class president two
years. American Legion citizenship award.
DAILY, JERRY, QB, 6-2, 160, 18, Albany, Ind.
letteredfootball. Class officer.
FOURNIER, JAMES, T, 6-1, 196, 19, Omaha,
Neb. Lettered football. Freshman president.
Honor student.
GONSKY, JOHN, G, 5-9, 185, 17, Northampton,
Mass. Lettered football, basketball, baseball.
Mathematics club president. Pro Merito award.
HART, CHARLES, C, 6-0, 188, 18, Hilliards,
Ohio. Lettered football, track. Student Council
president, class vice president. Member Franklin
Honor Society.

JOHNSON, LAWRENCE, C, 6-0, 180, 19, Casper,
Wy o. Lettered football, basketball, track. Senior
C lass president.
KE RR, JAMES, FB, 6-2, 188, 18, Jackson, Miss.
Lettered football, basketball, baseball. Class
officer .
KUENZEL, JOHN, QB, 6-2, 170, 18, St. Mary's,
Ohio. Lettered football, basketball, baseball.
LENINGER, WILLIAM, G, 6-0, 186, 18, Chicago,
Ill. Lettered football.
LOH, JOHN, C, 5-11, 191, 18, Washington, D.C.
Lettered football. Class president.
MCCULLOUGH, JOHN, G, 6-0, 180, 18, Nashville, Tenn. Lettered football, track, tennis.
PUPICH, GEORGE, QB, 6-1, 195, 19, San Fernondo, Calif. Lettered football, baseball, track.
C lass and student body president. Elected to
1-1.S. hall of fame. Honor student. Received
sc hool's award for citizenship, scholarship, service and athletics.
REAVELY, NEAL, T, 6-0, 196, 18, Owasso,
t\!ich. Lettered football, baseball. Senior class
president.
SAPP, ROBERT, E, 6-3, 174, 17, Wooster, Ohio.
Lettered football, basketball, baseball. National
Honor Society.
SCHEHR, RICHARD, FB, 6-0, 185, 18, Reading,
01:io. Lettered football, track. Class vice president. Academic Honor club.
SHEPARD, RICHARD, HB, 5-10, 163, 22, Weave rville, N .C. Lettered football, basketball,
baseball, track. Freshman class president.

HERMAN, ALAN, T, 6-1, 200, 18, Lake Crystal,
Minn. Lettered football, basketball, track. Senior
Class president. Junior Class vice president.

TAYLOR, WILLIAM, E, 6-2, 180, 18, Corpus
Christi, Tex. Lettered football, basketball, track.
National merit scholarship.

JOHNSON, DANIEL, G, 5-11, 200, 19, So. Moorhead, Minn. Lettered football. Senior Class vice
president. Served with Minnesota National Guard.

UIMARI, DAVE, FB, 6-1, 200, 18, Waukegan, Ill.
Lettered football, basketball, baseball. Junior
class president.
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VAN HAAFTEN, ROGER, E, 5-11, 190, 19,

Bellevue,
track.

Neb.

Lettered football,

basketball ,

VAN INWEGEN, EARL, T, 6-2, 195, 18, LansingIll. Lettered football, basketball, track. National
Honor Society.
WARACK, CHRISTIAN, T, 6-0, 195, 20, Gage-

town, Mich. Lettered football, basketball, baseball. Student Council president. Valedictorian.

WHITE, EDWARD, E, 6-3, 204, 19, Sinkin g
Spring, Pa. Lettered football, basketball, track.
Senior class preside nt. H.S. Mathematics and
Science award.
YATES, RONALD, G, 5-10, 175, 17, Nashville,
Tenn. Lettered football, track.
YOAKUM, VICTOR, HB , 5-5, 155, 18, Olympia,
Wash. Senior class president. D.A.R. History
award.
ZERSEN, WILLIAM, HB, 6-0, 180, 18, Elmhurst,

Ill. L ettered football, basketball, baseball. Out·
s tandi ng Senior award.

PRONUNCIATION GUIDE
(Pro-nun-see-A Y-shun GYDE)

Buchen .. .. .. ....... ... ........... ..... ...... ..... .. ... ....... BEW-ken
Cwach ... ..... (CH is g utteral, rhymes with AACH)
Fournier .... ...... .......... .... ........ ...... .. .......... Four-NEAR
Galios ...... .. ...... .. ...... ....... ... GAL-us( the i is silent)
Gonsky .......... ................. .. ... ........... ....... .. GONE-ski
Gouyd .... ..... ........... ... .. ..... ... ... (rhymes with BOYD)
Gulledge ..... ................................. .. .... ... .. GULL-eej
Jozwiak ............ .. ... .................... ... .... .. J OZ-wee-ack
Kuenzel ....... ... .. ... .. ... ......... ......... .... .... .. ...... .. KIN-zel
Loh .... ........... ...... ..... ... ....... .. ........ ..... ... ...... ... ... ... . LOW
Pupich ........ PEW-pitch(first syllable rhymes with
FEW)
Rosane ......... Rose-AIN(last syllable rhymes wi th
PAIN)
SHEAR)
with
(rhymes
Schehr ... .... .... ...... ... .. ......... ...
Uimari ... ...................... .. ..... .. .... ... ...... ... ....You-MARY
Van Haaften ........... .......... ....... ..... ... Van-HAFF-ten
Van lnwegen ............................. ... .... Van·IN·wee-jin
Yoakum..... ........... ...... .... .......... ..... ......... .. .... YO-come
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CADETS WILL BE CO-HOSTS IN SIX CAGE TWIN BILLS
CADETS WILL BE CO-HOSTS IN
SIX CAGE TWIN BILLS
The Air Force Academy and Regis College will
be co-hosts in six basketball doubleheaders in Denver's City Auditorium Arena during the 1956-57
season.
Contests will be played on Saturday afternoons.
Money-saving season tickets for these attractions
-two games for the price of one--are available at
$6.00 per reserved loge or floor seat. This is a saving
of $3.00 over the game-by-game price.
Here is the doubleheader schedule:
Dec. 15-AIR FORCE ACADEMY vs. COLORADO MINES
REGIS vs. COLORADO A & M
Jan.

5-AIR FORCE ACADEMY vs. WEST. (COLO.) STATE
REGIS vs. GONZAGA

Jan.

19-AIR FORCE ACADEMY vs. COLORADO A & M
REGIS vs. ADAMS ST ATE

Jan. 26-AIR FORCE ACADEMY vs. COLORADO STATE
REGIS vs. GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS
Feb.

2-AIR FORCE ACADEMY vs. OMAHA UNIVERSITY
REGIS vs. PORTLAND UNIVERSITY

March 2-AIR FORCE ACADEMY vs. REGIS
(Preliminary game to be announced)

For ticket information contact:

M/SGT. WALLACE TALLEY
Athletic Ticket Manager
U. S. Air Force Academy
Denver 8, Colo.
Phone: DUdley 8-2403
(Complete Schedule on Back Cover)

1956-57

Basketball Sclleclule
December 5-Westminster (Salt Lake City) at Lowry
No. 1 Gym
December 8-Colorado College at Colorado Springs
December 12-Nebraska State (Chadron) at Lowry
No. l Gym
December 15-Colorado Mines at City Auditorium
Arena (doubleheader, Regis vs. Colo. A. & M.)
December 19-Nebraska State (Kearney) at Lowry
No. l Gym
January 5-Western (Colorado) State at City Auditorium Arena (doubleheader, Regis vs. Gonzaga)
January 9-Kansas Wesleyan at Lowry No. l Gym
January 12-Washington University at St. Louis, Mo.
January 16-St. Michael's of Vermont at Lowry No.
l Gym
January 19-Colorado A & M at City Auditorium
Arena ·(doubleheader, Regis vs. Adams State)
January 26-Colorado State at City Auditorium
Arena (doubleheader, Regis vs. Gustavus Adolphus)
January 30-Adams State at ~owry No. l Gym
February 2-0maha University at City Auditorium
Arena (doubleheader, Regis vs. Portland University)
February 6-Colorado College at Lowry No. l Gym
February 9-Eastern New Mexico at Lowry No. l
Gym
February 13-New Mexico Highlands at L wry No.
l Gym
February 16-Colorado State at Greeley
February 22-Creighton University at Omaha
February 23-Kansas City University at Kansas City,
Mo.
March 2-Regis College at City Auditorium Arena
iHanh 9-Royal Roads Academy at Victoria, B. C.

(Tentative)

BASKETBALL
Camp Pendleton vs University of San Diego
2000, 3 Dec¢mber 1957
CAMP PENDLETON ROST~R

NO

NAME

H'l'

WT

10
11
12
13
14
20
21
22
23
24
25
30
33
35
43

Howard W. ,FEG LER
Arvel J. Ll'E
Warren D. l'nTERSEN
John P. McC LOSKEY
Chet PILAT
•
James H. PORN
Peter L. KEYS
Earl J, ALLEN
AndreTJ,· WYATT
Robert- L. McGILLVIRAY
Roy E . :)ESHLER
Kennet-.11. M, HICKMAN
Robert L. STAUFFER
Duane RING
Hubert A. McCOY

5'11 11
51911
6 '011
6 1 2 11
6 1 2 1111
6 1 2 11
6 14
6 11 11
61411
6 1 5 1111
6 15
6'L~"11
6 1 5 11
6 14
11

160
175
165
H35
190
170
200
195
18 5
180
200
180
200
225
195

6 14

POSITION
Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Forward
Forward
Forward
Forward
Forward
Forward
Center
Center
Center
Forward

1st Lt, Duane Ring
Head Coach:
2n~ Lt. Larry Stevens
Agst CoaGh:
Equip Manager: PFC Galindo
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO noSTER
NO

NAME

1-'! '

Walt COOPER
Merle REED
Bob MAINES
Ray YOAST
Hector SANCHEZ
Charles THOMECZEK
?aul REYNOLDS
Ken LESLIE
Dick MURRAY
Lee HAMMONDS
Bob TURPIN
Murphy HASTINGS
Hal PADEREWSKI

I, l-3

/"

J:-3
22

, ' a--4
25
31

lOSITION
Guard
Forward
Guard
Forward
Guard
Forvmrd
Center
Guard
Forward
Center
Center
Forward
Forward

Bob Mccutcheon
Head Coach:
Paul Platz
Asst Coach:
Equip Manager: Jose Reblando

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

REFEREES: Mr. Sargent Smith and Mr, Gieas Renaud
OFFICIAL TIMEKEEPER: Ed Green

The largest two year school in the nation, Los Angeles City College
with over 20,000 students, will send a powerful 38-man team against
the University of San DiegoYs 24-man team in todayYs historic game.
In a sense, anything that the University of San DiegoYs youthful
athletic department undertakes, is historic. This year, the entire
student body has taken on a tremendous responsibili ty by inaugurating
a freshman football program.
And in 6pening against Los Angeles City College, how could any
school begin in a more impressive manner. Coach Steve FritkoYs visiting
Cubs defeated San Francisco City College ·l5-0 in their opener, and lost
to Stockton. College 34-0 last week. IACC, always a power in the Western
State Conference, finished third last year with a 7-2 record behind
Cerritos and Compton.
PritkoYs top running bac.k for the second consecutive year has-been
Halfback Joe Vlomack (number 20), the man to watch today. The 5-8, 186 '
pound All-Western State Conference selection who can run a 9.8 hundred,
picked up 91 yards for a 7.5 yards per carry average against San Francisco,
slightly under his 10 yards per carry av erare la st year.
To bolster the thin Pioneer yaarling squad, Coaches Les Harvey and
Frank Murphy will use five varsity sophomores to bring the freshman team
to 24 members. Although the todayYs game will be the first frosh contest
in the schoolYs brief athletic history, the junior Pioneers have had two
successful scrimmages against Oceanside J.C. and Los ,'\.ngeles Valley J.C.
and nightly action against the USD varsity already this Fall.
The visitors will be outweighed on the line 203 to 201 -pounds per man,
and the added Pioneers weight could produce a major upset, if former St.
Augustine High star Joe Gray or Fullback Joe Baxter should find an opening the imposing L~C C line.

------------ ------------ ----------·- ------------ ------------ --LACC
Henry Rivera
Willie Washington
Robert Anthony
Carlos Acosta
Jim Robinow
John Sthol
Bill Peters
Ken Yeakel
Joe Womack
Louis Gray
Maurice Miller
Line---201
Backfield---1 67
Team Average---18 9

USD
( 175)
(220)
( 23 5)
( 190)
( 1750
(182)
( 2 35)
( 142)
( 186)
(159)
( 18 5)

LE
LT
LG
C

RG
RT
P.E
Q,B

LH
RH
FB

George Coggins
Leonard Skitt
Walt Joos
Jay Elson
Mike Gurrola
Chuck QYConnell
Ed Bair
Bill Bourque
Tom Mathis
Joe Gray
J·oe Baxter

(180)
(225)
( 175)
(200)
(190)
(248)
( 194)
(172)
( 164)
( 1 70)
(185)

Line---203
Backfield---1 74
Team Average ---189
October 10, 1958
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LACC ALPHABEr.•ICAL ROSTER
NO
51
87
70
24
83
44
65
13
71
31
85
74
25

62

22
15
60
52
30
63
42
33
66
61
35
87
81
82
77
72
14
84
75
20
12
50
21

NAME
*Acosta- Carlos
'
Ackers,·Frank
*Anthony, Robert
Armstrong, Donald
Arbett, Hal
Brown, Jim
Cleveland, Woodie
Conerly, Ralph
*Coffey, Chu ct
Davis,· Steve
Easley, Roy
Evans, Ed
Economides, Mike
*Flores, Rick
Gray; Louis
Hata, · Yosi
James; Enoch
James; Ron
Mabry, Ed
*Martinez; Concepcion
Mccargar, Francis
Miller; Maurice
*Minzey, · Alan
OYBrien; Terry
Pennino, Biago
Peters; Bill
*Rivera, Henry
Rodriguez, Robert
Rush, · Bill
Sthol, John
Starkman, Ron
Thomas, Dale
*Washington, Willie
*Womack· Joseph
Yeakel,' Ken
Zemba, Gus
Zeichick, Bob

POS

HT

WT

AGE

CLASS

HIGH SCHOOL

C

5-10
6-0
6-0
6-0
6-3
5-8
5-10
5-9
6-0
5-9
5-3
6-1
5-9
6-0
5-8
5-11
5-10
5-11
6-1
5-11
5-5

190
181
235
170
190
170
210
160
240
180
185
210
150
185
159
160
203
185
188
190
170

20
24
22
22
18
19
18
21
20
18
22
20
20
19
19
17
18
18
19
24
20

Soph
Frosh
Soph
Frosh
Frosh
Frosh
Frosh
Soph
Soph
Frosh
Sop.h
Soph
Frosh
Soph
Soph
Frosh
Frosh
Frosh
Frosh
Soph
Frosh

Was.':lington_
0~1io
Georgia
Manuel Arts
Dorsey
Mto Carmel
Gsorgia
Louisiana
Manuel Arts
Fairfax
Leuzinger
Texas
Loyola
Cathedral
Manual Arts
Hollywood
Manual Arts
Hollywood
Mt. Carmel
Bakersfield
Boston

5-6
5-11
5-10
6-4
6-0
6-1
6-2
6-3
5-11
6-2
6-3
5-8
5-7
6-1
5-10

220
215
185
235
175
185
225
182
182
196
220
186
145
206
165

24
18
22
18
19
19
21
20
19
20
24
21
21
23
21

Soph
Hollywood
Frosh Loyola
Soph
Dorsey
Frosh Fairfax
Soph
Belmont
Frosh Mt. Carmel
Frosh Marshall
Soph
Los Angeles
Soph
Los Angeles
Frosh Mt. Carmel
Polytechnic
Soph
Soph
San Bernardino
Soph
Tviira Costa
Frosh Pennsylvania
Soph
Fairfax

E

T
HB
E
HB

G
QB

T
FB
E
T
HB
G
HB
QB

G
C
FB
T
HB
FB
G

G

FB
E

E

E
T
T

Q,B

E
T
HB

QB

C
HB

* Denotes LACC Letterman

USD FRESHMAN ALPHABETICAL ROSTER
NO

NAJI/IE

POS

HT

WT

AGE

HIGH SCHOOL

37

Badie, John

G

5-11

210

20

Mountain View, Calif.

38

Bair, Ed

E

6-1

194

17

Mission Bay, Calif.

30

Baxter, Joe

FB

5-10

185

21

Snyder, Texas

11

Bourque, Bill

Q,B

5-9

172

21

Jamestown, New York

25

Coggins, George

E

6-3

180

18

San Diego, Calif.

17

Cox, Dave

Q,B

5-11

180

20

Antelope Valley,Calif.

39

Elliot, Logan

G

5-11

187

18

Sweetwater , Calif.

34

Elson, Jay

C

5-10

200

19

San Diego, Calif.
;

19

Falvo, Ron

HB

5-10

160

18

Bellevue 1 Penna.

29

Frank, Tom

G

6-0

165

17

Escondido, Calif.

35

Gurrola, Mike

G

6-o

190

18

Serra, Calif.

13

Gray, Joe

HB

5-7

170

18

St. Augustine, Calif.

48

Horner, Tom

FB

5-9

185

21

Akron, Ohio

18

Joos, Walt

G

5-9

175

18

Pomona Catholic, Calif.

24

Loeschnig, Joe

HB

5-10

173

17

Chula Vista, Calif.

55

Marcus, Jerry

T

6-1

221

18

Notre Dame, Calif.

14

Mathis, Tom

H,__

5-9

164

21

Booker Washington,Tenn.

26

Mountain, Joe

E

5-11

157

19

Escondido, Calif.

53

Ov Connell, Chuck

T

6-3

248

18

St. Xavier, Kentucky

50

0 'Leary, Jim

T

6-3

225

21

Great Falls, Montana

51

Ski tt, Leonard

T

6-1

225

18

Beaumont, California

32

Varley, Joe

C

6-1

200

17

Point Loma, Calif.

22

Williams, Chuck

HB

5-9

180

22

Tulsa, Oklahoma

36

Young, Marty

QB

6-1

185

19

st. John Bosco, Calif.

.L)

LACC NUMBERICAL ROSTER

12

Yeakel,

QB

61

OYBrien,

G

13

Conerly,

QB

62

Flores,

G

14

Starkman,

QB

63

Martinez,

T

15

Hata,

QB

64

Robinow,

G

20

Womack,

HB

65

Cleveland,

G

21

Zeichick

HB

66

Minzey,

G

22

Gray,

HB

70

Anthony,

T

24

Armstrong,

HB

71

Coffey,

T

25

Economides,

HB

72

Sthol,

T

30

Mabry,

FB

74

Evans,

T

31

Davis,

FB

75

Washington,

T

33

Miller,

FB

77

Rush,

T

35
42
44
50
51
52
60

Pennino, ·
Mccargar,
Brown;
Zemba, Acosta,
Jam.es, R·
James E,

FB
FB

81
82
83
84
85
87
87

Rivera,
Rodriquez,
Arbett;
Thomas;
Easley;
Ackers;
Peters,

HB

C
C
C

G

E

E

E
E
E
E

E

------------------------------------ ------------------------------USD NUMERICAL ROSTER

11

Bourque,

QB

32

Varley,

C

13

Gray,

HB

34

Elson,

C

14

Mathis,

HB

35

Gurrola,

G

17

Cox,

QB

36

Young,

Q,B

'

18

Joos,

G

37

Badie,

G

19

Falvo,

HB

38

&dr,

E

22

Will tams,

HB

39

Elliott,

G

24

Loeschnig,

HB

48

Horner,

Ji'B

25
26
29
30

Coggins, ·
Mountain,
Frank, Baxter,

E
E

50
51
53
55

OYLeary,
Skitt,
OYConnell,
Marcus,

T
T
T

G

FB

T

....

t

•

· The Friar's
4 0 0 Club

'

.

The "Friar's 400 Club" is a group within the University of San Diego Boosters Club dedicate d to assisting
the Universi ty during its developm ental stage, by providing athletic scholars hips for worthy students .
The reason that the "Friar's Club" is known as the
"400" is because the cost of each student who qualifies
and is accepted by the Universi ty for scholars hip is
approxim ately $800 per year. The Universi ty is underwriting half of the cost, and you, by subscrib ing to
members hip in the "Friar's 400 Club," the other half.
The rewards to the donor can be measure d in the
satisfact ion that comes from helping a virile, athletic
young man to obtain a college educatio n; and through
the benefits of this higher learning to become a highly
useful America n citizen, with the knowled ge and skills
so vitally importan t to success in today's complex way
of life.
In providin g this scholarsh ip, the donor will naturally
accrue a whole-he arted interest in the welfare and ultimate success of the young man who wears the "parenta l
mantle" of his scholarsh ip, together with a personal
stake in the competit ive athletic program of the U niversity of San Diego.

While the Universi ty of San Diego is of Catholic
sponsors hip, a young man of any religious denomin ation
may avail himself of the Universi ty's scholars hip program, provided his grades from previous schoolin g are
satisfact ory, and if, there is reason to believe he can
benefit from a universi ty educatio n.
The Universi ty, now but six years old, is destined
within the next five years to become one of the great
Universi ties of Western United States. Its male enrollment is expected to reach 3,500 at maturity , and it has
in addition, facilities already built for 1,000 women in
the Women' s College.
Hence, there is no question that any "Friar's Club"
donation s will be building better men, and a finer University, and these will be in total a major addition to the
educatio nal prowess and prestige of our San Diego.
Your donation to the "Friar's 400 Club" is a tax •
deductib le item. Your check for members hip should be
made payable to the "Univers ity of San Diego" and
mailed to "U.S. D. Friar's Club," Post Office Box 1188,
San Diego 12, Californi a.

THE
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USD Cagers
See ·To End
Loss Skein

-

The University of San Diego basketball team will attempt to snap its losses at
five straight tomorrow night
when it plays host to College
of St. Joseph o1 Albuquerque,
N. M,, in Kearny High gym.
The Pioneers defeated tl1e
St. Joseph quintet, 78-64, on
the road last Dec. 19. The
San Diegans also meet Los
Angeles State Thur day and
Laverne College Friday on
foreign courts.
USD dropped its f 1 f th
straight t6 Pepperdine C o liege, 78-65, last Saturday in
Los Angeles. The Pioneers
. fell apart with 12 minutes to
: go and the Waves scored 33
points during that time to
pull away.
Sterling Forbes paced the
, Pepperdine c I u b with 26
points while reliable K e n
Leslie potted 20 tor the Pioneers.
Ian

Dl"t <tSj. T

Pepperdln~

f•; T

t I f 1I ~:!1·• ii { J
t'::':~:l,
Revnolds,c 3 l S 7 Crowther ,e 2 2 1 6
Leslle,9

Center Frank Allen (12) of the San
Die o Marines clear the board, outreaching USD's center Lee Hammond
(2'i) and guard Bobby Maines (14) last
night in basketball game between

7 6 -i 20 M. Tavlor,9 4 5 2 13

~~:: : I l~ ~t;~~:f t i 1~
gg! g~r~~rf '21l216ISl 71l
t~:~ikt
15 U U 65 Totb11
Totals
score - PCQDll:fd na ..0. Son
~~ttr•
O

-San Diego Union Stoff Photo DY Les Dodds

MCRD and University of San Diego
at Point Loma High gym. Hector
Sanchez, of USD, is at right. The Ma•
rines captured their 22nd straight
without a defeat, 89-80,

Free throws missed San Diego: Murray, Melnes, Cooper, Tomeezek; Pepperdine: Tavlor 2, Forbes, M. Tavlor 5, 8.
Sims 3, De Cuir.

Op=--:-'.po=--sesle:---us~D=

22 D STRAIGHT

Unbeate MCR Pasadena five
Trips USD, 9 80

PASADENA, Jan. 23 - The
University ot San Diego, hoping to end Its losing streak
By JOHNNY lcDONALD
Strin y Don Lange, tormer lo tits one big man. 6-6 center at three, battles tough PasaU. S. _aval Academy hoo~- Lee Hammond, early in the dena College here tomorrow
t 1 vised basket.
shot artist, kept the San Di- game because of a bad fall, . ht .
m a ee
ego Marines' winning streak it tound rebound effective- mg
alive last night by canning 36 ness in Paul Reynolds, who l ball game.
The game to be televised
points and leading his club to is 6-3. Reynolds had 23 re•
a hard-fought 89-80 victory bounds- mo tly in the_ second i by KTLA, channel 5, will
start at 9 :30 o'clock.
over the University of S a n hall and scored lS points.
After rolling up an impresDi.i;:;o in Point Loma H i g h H~ctor Sanch~z, who stands
~nlj 5-9. and Ken Leslle_, at sive 12.game victory streak ,
•
gj
Lange, who stretches 6-6, ;:i-11. h~d 20 and 18 pomt~, the Pioneers dropped sueconnected on 17 of 31 field respectively, for the collegi- I cessive conte ts to Cal Poly
of San Luis Obispo W e stgoal attempts. mostly on ans .
hook.~ and tip m , to enable The Marines hit on 4 .4 per mont College and th~ San Dithe _ Leatherneck~ ~o ro!lect cent of their shots to USD 's ego Marines. SD's record is
12-4
41.4.
their 2'2nd straight victory.
.
.
·
Ed Cain, a former all-Na- The Leathernecks jumped
The P10~eers will be he'.1d·
tlonal Association o! Intercol• out to a 6-2 lead but a Hamlegiate Athletics performer mond layup and Leslie's setl ed by their o~e-two s_cormg
from Kansas State Teachers quickly evened the count and j punch, guard Ken Leslie and
Sanchez.
Hector
College, added 20 to the cau e. Bobby Maines' two 1 r e e forward
A lot o! credit goes to the throws put USD ahead, 10-8. ~O!be 1n the start~g lineup
scrappy ·tt1e Pioneers, who Cain, Frank Allen and Jerry will be forward Dick Muralmost dosed the gap with Rettig put the ;Marines on ray, certfer Lee Hammond
three minutes to play. USD top, 13-12, bu, a set by Maines a d guard Walter Cooper.
actually held a brief I ea d gave the collegia II their last ! The San Dicgans, however,
after four minutes in the first lead, 14-13. A.ft~r hat basket, are e~cted to be without
period, went cold !or e i g ht USD went eTght m1nutes with- 1the services of outstanding
minutes and later battled back out a tield goal until Maines reserve forward Paul Reyngot a tip-in . Then, the Ma- olds. Reynolds suffered a
lrom a 15-pomt deficit.
severely injured ankle against
The Marines commanded rines had a 30-20 lead.
the show in the first hall with The Marines began moving Westmont and is believed lostJ
a zone defense, controlled the out from a 40-30 halftime lead for the season.
boards and batted away sev- on the hook shots of Lange.
era! USD basket attempts. Lange scored 10 o! the first
MCRD switched to the man- 11 points for the Marines In
for.man in the second half in the second half and with 12
an attempt to outrun the col- mi01ut~ left, MCRD led com.
legians but found them mov-,fortably, 56-41.
The scrappy Pioneers beIng. too.
Despite the fact that USD. gan to roll and with eight minutes left only trailed 65-59.
After two Leslie free throws
with six minutes to go it was
71-66 for the Marines. At the
three-minute mark it was 7570.
But Lange's hook and tip
and a drive in by Cain put
a damper on the rally.

I

The University of San Diego basketballeta pla
.::Ollege tomorrow night, and the wln-h11ngry Pioneers
.iupllcate an early sea~on victory over the Leopards.
In their t!T!rd game of the season, the P1oneera w
Verne, 100:80, setting a team scoring record. It was
the outstanding games of the
d provided the impetus six feet, six Inches.
rried the Alcala Park In a televised gn.me at Paeawhic
cagers on a 12-game winning dPna FridR)', the Pione<'r~ w~re
trounced, 93-70, as six-foot- ive
11tr
The streak was broken by Bill Bond bombarded the nets
Cal Poly recently a.nd USD haR for 29 points. Two other Pasa.tound It almost impossible to dens College starters hov red
get back into the winning col• near the same height as Bond.
umn. Three more defeats last Pepperdlne College handed
week now leave the Pioneen USD its sixth Joss of the season
last Saturday. Six •foot• six
with !1ve •etbacks m a row.
h case Coach Bob Mc- sterling Forbes canned 26
In
Cut ~n·• athletes h;;.ve been markers !LS his mates rambled
hampered by a lack of height. to a 78-65 victory. Thi. Pioneers
In a surprising sho ng agam~t. had 25 fouls called agaiMt them
the • tanne Corps Recrmt 'in the contest.
Depot, the Pioneers lost the
In the latter two affairs Ken
Eervices of six-foot, four-inch
Cent r Lee Hammond, but Leslie led t)ie Ploneen sconng.
noneth,;less battled the MarinPS The five-foot, 11-lnch guard
all the way b@!ore ta.Uing, 89- collected 2'i points against
Pasadena and 20 against the
80
•
Hammond went out of the ·waves.
game after only four minutes. The Alcala Park quintet will
He started out like a. ball of fire be seen locally Monday night
but re!njured a. sprained ankle when It meets Westmont Coland hasn't seen action since. In lege at MIHlon Bay High. Westth&t contest Don Lange, former mont defeated the Pioneers, 74Naval Academy scoring star, 64, the night after Cl!.! Poly had
poured 11\ 36 points. He stands cut their winning 11tre1tk.

USO (IO)

MCRD (If)

.
OFl'T
2 o" , Lan~e,f

• • •

Moines,g
Cooper,g

By GREG PEAR. ON

Althou.gh SD's television debut was somewhat tarnished
by a high-scoring Pasadena College quintet last Friday, the
,
televised contest still had Its advantages.
For one thing, It publicized the Institution all over the
Southern California. area. Thousands of people who previously
had been unaware of the University of San Diego now drew raves from sportscaster
know that the school Is In Sam Balter. In fact, the latter termed Leslie "one of the
existence.
finest players I've seen In the
• •
past few years." An "audiAlrnollt M lmporta.nt IS the
fact that a brilliant athlete ence" of several tho11sand
probably agreed with him.
na.med Ken Leslie finally
managed to receive the recogReserve Bob Turpin al~o
nition that for. so long has drew the attention of the
been due him. The main rea- KTLA sportscaster, but for a
1on tor USD's basketball suc- different reason. Turpin was
cesses for the la st couple sporting a "goatee" and BalIt.
years, Leslie has received ter got quite a kick out ofthe
Whenever it as possible
aim ocally. camera would give a face shot
very little
However, Friday was his of the bewhiskered Turpin,
night. Although out$COl'ed by which made hfm the center of
towering Bill Bond, a candi- attention when he returned
home Sunday.
date for I,, tie All-American
• • •
honors, the Pioneers captain
The USD Boosters Club
held another one of its gala.
money-raising dinners at the
Mission Valley Country Club
Sunday evening. There were
200 persons present at the
S5.50-a-plate function, and
University of San Diego's
the proceeds went Into the
scheduled basketball game
USD athletic fund.
at Los Angeles State tonight
• • •
has been called off, accordIncidentally, the emcee at
ing to USD coach Bob Mcthe Boosters' dinner was City
The Pioneers'
cutcheon.
Councilman Ross Tharp. The
next outing is tomorrow
young councilman has been a.
night at La Verne.
U$D booster since the inception of the athletic program.

Total•

2 'l l ,
2t 22 1' 10 Total•

•

3' 11 U 31

··.:: :: .. . ..: .. :· :& lt::1
~~iD
Free throws missed: USO - Sanchez
Eg~~~ldf;

A~,:~ne2,

~~~nei.

l.

MCRD-

• • •

PauJ Platz, USD Mslstant
football coach, returned early
this week from a. "tour" to
Northern California. D11ring
his seven days on the road
he visited 10 junior colleges
and talked to nearly 60 football prospects. Platz reports
that the picture for next fall
looks "very promising."

USO Hopes To Rebound

Aga inst St. Joseph

I Head~d by high-scoring Ken Leslie and Hector Sanchez

the Umvers1ty of San Diego basketball team hopes to get
back on the win road tonight when it faces College of St
·
J os~phs ot Albuquerque in Kearny High gym.
T1pof1 ls scheduled for 8 - - - ' - - - - - - - - - Id
P I R
p .m.
eyno s, who is the
USD, hobbled somewhat by au
Injuries and lack o! he! ht center replacement, also is
l have dropped five strafght ~mpered by a sprained an, games. They lost to Pasadena
oach Bob McCutcheon ls 1
and Pepperdine Colleges 93
70 and 78-65, over the ...; k · expected to start Sanchez and 1
ee · Dick Murr a y at forwards, 1
end .
Reynolds at center and Les.
The Pioneers played with- lie and either Walter Cooper
~t the services of starter or Bobby Maines at guards.
e Hammond, a 6-5 center, The Pioneers defeated the
ln the last. !'Vo games be- St. Joseph quintet In Albu.
cause of an mJured knee while querque, 78-64, last Dec. 19.

Defeat USD

LA VI-:RNE, Jan. 31-A pair
or technical fouls on University ot San Diego coach Bob
McCulcheon, both converted
1fly La Verne College's Bob ,
I Pucci, was the difference here
tonight as La Verne defeated
the Pioneers, 63-61.
With the score knotted late
in the game McC11tcheon detected a La Verne player
cutting back ;icross the center line with the ball and objected to the officials, R. Proctor and G. Thorne. A technical WRS assessed, and when
McCutclH•on objected again
another was issued.
Ken Leslie scored J9 points
jhigh for the losers, while Pucci,. with 1:5, was tall for the
winners
USD had defcatcdt he La
\ Verne unit, 100 • 80 ln San
Diego.
Hard luck dogged the Pioneers in other ways. En route
to the game-, their stationwagc,n broke down in Temecula.
Another auto was rented, but
nine team members w e r e
jammed in a regular passengr1· car. TI1ry arrived at the
game al 8·00 p.m.
U$P

For a player who was declared "out of action for the
remainder of the seMon,"
Paul Reynolds has been doing
a bang-up job for Coach Bob
McCutcheon's hoop squa.d.
The leading rebounder on le.st
year's tea.m, Reynolds
sprained his ankle January 18
and waa reported through for
the season. However, he got
Into the MCRD game, scored
18 points and grabbed 23 rebounds. He also led the team
in rebounds during last weekend's engagements and now
has taken over the team lea.d•
ershlp In that department,

Jan1ary 31. 195e

USD Seeks No. 14

The University of San Di- La Verne College at La Verne.
ego basketball team will go Tipoff is scheduled for 8
after its 14th victory tonight o'clock.
when it travels north to play r The Pioneers defeated La
Verne, 100-80, in San Diego
Dec. 13. USO has lost s i x
times.
Heading the USD quintet
will be veteran Ken Leslie,
who has averaged better
' than 18 points in 19 contests.
C o a c h Bob McCutcheon's
starting club is expected to
be Hector Sanchez and Dick
Murray -at forwards, P a u 1
Reynolds at center and Walter Cooper and Leslie at
!guards.

l

;t" TLGVll'n•

(61)

i

Murr. .-,,
o t fl,
Reynld,
111,q

mi F p T

9 McNurty f
I
Pu
'.l Ca, ~-'
t, Bu ~t'~a.

1J~f

h%nc~\~o

4 3 2 11
7 l O 15
5 11

u

'i •

J2

f

'2 1 1 5
1 o 1 2 Wh<e1r c
1 G I 2 Bordon0,sr o 3 1 3
1 00 2
Total• 1' f 14 ,1 Totols 1• 15 U 13
A f Halftlm•: La V•rne ) 1, USO 1t.
~rH tttrows missed: USO (5)-Mur•
ray l, Lulit, Maines, La Verne (13)McNultv 6, Pucci 2, Carter, Bussey,
Hines, Wheeler, Bordona.
Reed t
l'urpfn.c
Pdreskl,g
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\USD oopmen

Host Westmont

The University of San Diego
currently holding a 13-7 win11oss season record, will meet
tough Westmont College tonight at Mission Bay H i g h
gym.
Tipoff is scheduled tor 8
o'clock.
This is the first of two
games to be played in San
Diego this week by the Pioneers. USD faces Grand Canyon College at Hoover High
Thursday night.
Westmont defeated the Pioneers in Santa Barbara, 76-64,
in the last meeting.
Ken Leslie, veteran guard
who has a 17.4 average for 20
games, will pace the Pioneer.~. Bob Maines (7.9) will
be the other guard. At forwards will be Hector S a nchez (13.4) and Dick Murray
(8.6) and Paul Reynolds (6.lJ
at c0nter.
Team statistics:

I

G FG FT
65-50
1
//1.olnes .. _"'11 64 49-!'!0
Cooper . 19 57 43•26

Le!ilie

.

20 149

~~r'r~e_,r. . ~g

!~ :rJ!

o

.c4

51.35

Pader'ski 15
Reed .. .. .. 14
Thmecezk 12
15
Turoin

22
15
10
7

10-5
16-9
18-11
5-3

RevnoJds

Hommond 16

• • •

Against La Verne

J anuary 28 1 1958

. . ..

PIONEERS IDLE
AS GAME OFF

GFP1
17 2 2 3c

g2 O S
23 -' -4g1i10 ~~/~g!,I
Honnon,9

• • •

Pt'ONEER PATTER

: : i tz :,1u:er1.1 7gi2 i1 1,11
t~~~1~{1
Hammond,1 2 o 2 4 Allen,c

[~~fl~~gc

.

I

l

Murrav,f

2Technicals

ag

•

Spacial 10 The San Diego Union

-

Fe bruary 1, 1958

48

54-22.

TP Avg.
348 17 .4
1
2~~. j~
101 158 7 .9
lAO 7.3
81
R
c;3

i:t

2-4-4

123

6,1

14

••
39
32
17

3.3
2.7
2.6
1,1

118

158

-45

33
52

7.4

21
24
5 22·11
Ofhe.-s •. 8
Totals .. 20 601 4'3•21l 114& 1485 74.3
67 .l
34.;.;3..._c.
_ _,l;..
20 05 573-JSlc -,..9;..SO
OPP,

t

1Westmont
Routs USO

Westmont College o! Santa
Ba:bar": pinned the slumping
Umvers1_ty of San Diego Pio;1eer_s with their seventh loss
m. e1_ght basketball games at
Mission Bay last night, 70 _48 _
W~stmont held only a 34.31
halftime advantage but quickly pulled away when tM Pio•
necrs tailed to score durin
the five minutes following in
termission.
George Terzian, a 6-.i forw":rd, led the winners with 21
pomts.
Ken l~slie's 13 points led
USD, which got down just 18
o! 64 shots for a tepid 28 per
c_ent. The Pioneers were part1cularl_y . cold in the second
half, . h1ttmg only six fielders
and Just 16 per cent of their
pokes.
USO C•IJ
Westmont (70J

f 6t

T
McCloskv, f
9 3 1 2f ~urroy,f
Terzian, f
WIison, f
Heinrichs, c

Skelton, c
Arens , g

~~ft•99

Newhart, 111
Totals

2 1 o S Ronchez, f

6 1 2 13 L ev,;iolds, c

102 2

9

5 O 3 10 Reed f
1 PdreWskft
1 o o 2

f

32 611 70 Totals

GF~T
I <J 6
5 2 0 12
11

<3 2

6 1 l 13

1 21

<

0 0 l O
1 0 0 2

1112:

Halftime score-Westmont 3, USO I •a
so~,re~el~~r~~s 3 m~~~-WJlbmoMnt-Ylk
- urray,
•
Reynolds, Leslle.'

-
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Pioneers to Battl
a yon Five

Arizonans Here Tonight

The Univer ·lty of San Diego, Leslie and Thomeczk have
fresh trom losing a heart- been waging a battle for the
breaker to Los Angeles State individual scoring lead with the
in overti,J'ne Tuesday night, will former leading, 249 points to
attempt to notch its 12th bas- 242.
ketball victory o! the season to- USD played one o_f its best
ftght at St. Augustine H I g h games against the D1ablos last
gym when It meets G r a n d week, hitting 44.6 per cent of
its shots overall and 54.8 in ~e
canyon College of Phoenix.
The Pioneers, hoping to have first half. In the past, the P10hot-shootlng night similar to neers have usually started cold
fhat against the Diablos, will with around a 23 percentage
be paced by theh· 1-2 scoring and had to make up a lot o!
punch, forward Chuck Thom- lost ground in the second hatl.
The Pioneers topped the
eczk and guard Ken Leslie.
Other USD starters will be Phoenix quintet, 69-59, I as t
forward Lee Hammond, center December but had to c~me
Carl Hendrickson and g u a r d from behind to turn the trick.
·USD trailed at halltime, 31-26.
Ken Kettrick.

The Umver 1ty of San Diego cagers harbor dual purposes

as they host the ba ketbil.lJ forces or Grand Canyon College in
the ~n,wer_ High ~chool gym tonight at 8.
1 he Pione rs, who will be out to repeat an 1earJy season

Win over the .Arizonans, also will attempt to keep their two-year
i-ecord againat the visitors un• • •
blemished.
In the pre-Christmas contest
In Phoenix, USD romped to
an 83-69 triumph over Grand
Canyon. The teams also met
twice last seMon, with the local
aggregation claiming both victories by aubst~tial margins.
By GREG l'EARSO:-J
USD's record now stands at
U D haa only one road
rame remaining on 1tA hoop 13 wins, 7 losses. The latest
1chedult and the Pioneers defeat was tagg-ed on last Fri·tra thankful when day nig-ht by La Verne Col"111 be
It's over. After 111.st Friday leg-e. The Leopards reversed an
night's contest at La Verne, earher setback to USO and
they ar~ convinced that home nipped the .Alcala Park quintet
63-61.
la the only place to be
For the second time in as
Bob JllcCutcheon I athletes many years, La Verne'• Bob
were scheduled to meet La Pucci scored the points which
V rne 11.t 8 p.m. At 6:45 the /
sank the Pioneers. Early in the
party, numbering 56•'57 camPl!,.lgn the diminutive
tra-nlln
11 was atr nd d tn TemecuJR guard dropped In a field. goal
with only one auto The car with only seven ~econds reIn which the coach nd seven maining a.~ La Verne squeezed
of hta player• wer• riding ha,:I by USO, 61-60.
broken down.
L11.st Friday Pucci scored on
Mccutcheon sent his top a tree throw and a field goal
even ballplayers ahead In the with 15 seconds remaining to
ood , r. Then aftei a few almost duplicate his feat ot a
phone calls, h~ m na ed to year ago. He totaled 15 po nts
Jet one ot the local residents tor the night to lead his team
lo come to his aid
Ken Leslle topped the coring
The good a 11. m a r I tan'' parade with 19 point~. He also
came close to knotting the
1h01 ·ed up In a lMS two-door
mod I vehicle It would have count m the ·anmg second ot
been ad•quate except the the nip-and-tuck contest.
With less than a minute to
dri,·er h"-d 1)11 ife nd two
chlldren with him. He insist- go he scored on a drive-in
which moved USD to within a
ed on taking th m along.
JllcCutcheon hesitated at point of the Leopards. Seconds
!int, then chm bed Into the later he snatched the baJI from
a La Verne player, but as he
bn k sea wt th f1 vc of his
moved toward the Pioneer bas('harges. The seventh member
ket he was tripped by one of
of the atr nded part waa put his teammates.
In front w1 th the dn ver, the
L he lost control o! the ball
wife, and the two ch Id n
and the Pioneers lost their
At 8.30 the h"a.v ly•laden chSJtce to win.
uto chugged into L Verne.
Tonight's varsity contest wlll
Local off1cl la had held up the be preced d by a tussle between
am an that tcCutcheon the USO J'ayvees and the USS
could ret his team atarted Hanson. The preliminary starts
s t was, the Pl oner rs drop- at 6:30.
ped heartbre11k1ng 63-61 de•
cl1Ion

UDWins
82-68, Over

Pioneer Cagers P ay

14th

PIONEER
PATTER

USKETBALL

Unlversllv ot Son Dino VJ. ~rand Cony~ College, I Pf~i' Atf."er H 'ilh School.
Fronton Palace, T11uana, Mexico, first
tame, 7:30 p.m

7, 1958

I

CAGE SCORES

'

Far West

81, Son-0,eoo U. 61
Howo,J 116, os..An;eles Sta~ 1'07
'; ~sod!~a :J:erstde UC
Nevada 69, hlco State 59.
SF State 6 , Col Aggies 57.
6
JV 52
J9~,
Fre!n(? State 70, Santo Barbara 6S
Son Diego JC 90, E. Los Angeles ,53
0
.
i-4,AF~f1~r5to~C6~~ ·
~tnt~a~ 0:n{gc,,ocft!'U1R%erside '12

MCRf1

so.

8Ccl~in'1~rta5

lha~ben

J6'JsT

~fek:J~r!el:!,,a;:de~~,~~r 52.
l~~;~a.~°o~'ti 11~• cfa 1(~°n't5~

San Berna(dino 7-4, Chaffey 68
0
1
59 •
Son Francisco CC 58, Mode•to 50
·
Sierra 60, American River 5'
·
Son Mateo 58, Stockton SJ
•
V~lleio 68, Hartnell 54.
D1able Valfey 64, Menlo 55
Santo Roso 59, Sacrament0 JC 50.

East

Dartmoutn 75, Cornell 73.
Mit~,,~~a~l, iH~ly ot~~~s;;rn 5'.
Yale 81, Penn 73.
Pratt 65, Worcester Poly A9

C[;~)N~~'w~:Jicx;, 6-4.

Oswego St. 71., Albany St 62
Rider ~7, Wilkes Collc1e- 6J ..
a~~~~~n~o.st;:oss~~nrg~r Colle9,. 45.
Prine. ton 61, Brown ,a.
husl!'tls 69
Moine 7A1 Mos
Horvord 80, Col mbla 75
Bates 8-C, Tutt 7'

• •

trs Dorothy fcCu tcheon
and her two daughters arnved during the game, as did
aa81st.ant coach Frank Mur1cCutcheon had called
phy
th m from Temecula. and they
drov up to take the players
back home.

South

Ausfin Peay 7 . Belmol"l1 .t.<i
9
~~~et;~r!~i_na ,~~:;

i3

&J
VPI 9.4, Oav1d
Cente ry 72, Oklahoma C ty U 71
s- Hopkfns '4t, Randoli:,h Macon 60
J
•
V1 :Sn a Union U. 82, St Paul A2.
HamPden Sydnev 77, Emorv & Henry 60

• •

~or~Z'ir!~n 1af•F'ii~rtho1:.• College
Culver S1ockton 91, Orutf' 47
Ca~°fl~mon& Oi1a,k~i'~T_ 70.
CttOd 70,VM/.46.
Golla 1 50.
Ame "'On U
m 841 Rr,1 s s1

D iring th rame the Pioneers had 26 fouls called on
them. La Verne was penallz d 11 times.

f

• • •

94:

idwesf

Pioneers Host

Grand Canyon

The University of San Diego
basketball team will go after
its 14th victory tonight when
it meets Grand Canyon Co!'legp ot Phoenix at Hoo,·er
High.
T poff is scheduled for 8
o'clock .
h MrCutrheon has
Coach
~witched two pla ·er• in his
.,tarting- l neup, mo\'ing He<'tor Sanrh.-z from forward to
guatd anq Bob Maines from
i::uard to forward. OtJier starters v; ill hp Paul R ynold.• at
~enter, Dtc-k .1ur y at forward and en Les! at guard.
Leslie is <'UlTC'n ly leading
the team scoring 1th an average of l'l 2 point~ a game
z is next with
while San
13.4
Thi will
meeting h
school,. l
Grand Canyon
Southwest lour
ber.
The llSD jarvee squad will
meet thP !';S Bayfield in a
6·30 preltmrnan·.

70

Holy Cross 79, NYU 74.
SteubenvHle 92, Wheelfn1 53.
Bucknell 55, Lehigh 51.
West Virginia 87, St. John's (Brook•
lrnl 78.
N"atlona l Aorlcultural 87, Rutaers (South

I

Gra.nd Can)on f(HI)

.sortn cn.r
T. Dean.c
Gilben.c

Ol!rmn c
H De-ar I
Bisbee I

Gl"P·r
1

t:SO (8·!)

Gl PT

1g i ~~~g1~1.1 :o o io il!o
J z 2 scartcr.r

3 7 2 23 Thmecr.k.,r
I 2 0 4 Cromv-•tll,t
0 2 l 2 Hndrk:sn.c
3 <t 1 10 TurT>ln c
o o 1 O Leslie. c
h.t'lol"CtCI"

.5 4 l 14
0 0 l 0
1 O f, 2
n OO O
8 t l 20

0 0 2

U

Rdzla ki,c 3 0 J 6
O3 0 3
Ro ,I
OOO O
Sanchez,,r
3.f JI lS Mt
l! 58 Tot ah
.,:\:
Total.s
••..• 30 :t~<t
Grand. Can>on
3f 4&-llt
USO
th
T.F~:an

r~·J 1.:~t~ei,:u;;~: f•W's°B=

H_ammond. Tbomeczk 3, LHJle 2. Rudzinski.

JeE;~kln~ io9,
41

By JOHNNY McDONALD
University of San Diego was
troubled again with a poor
shooting percentage in the first
half but gained scoring momentum after Intermission to
gain an 82-68 basketball victory
over •Grand Canyon College of
Phoenix last night in St. Augustine High gym.
This was the Pioneers' 12th
victory against 11 losses. Four
players paced the San Diego
attack - Ken Leslie with 20
points, Lee Hammond 19, Paul
Reynolds 18 and Chuck Thom•
eczk 14.
Sparking the Phoenix club
was T, C. Dean who was high
scorer for the night with 23
Doug B a k e r conpoints.
tributed 16 for the losers.
POOR PERCE 'TAGE
USD hit only 29 per cent of
its shots in tlie first hatl and
had 35 per cent in the sec0nd
ha!!. The big difference was
the Pioneers' ability to dear
the boards. l.'S collected 83
rebo ds with Reynolds and
Hammond leading the way
with 23 and 22 respectively.
,Al though tl1e Pioneers took
early 4-2 and 6-4 leads, the
Antelopes pulle ahead after
three minutes and built their
advantage of sc · n points 26-19,
with,; eight min tes left in the
If.
fir t
G r a n d Canyon
o {'Onn t for U1e next
SD canned 12
inutes.
point ., before Bob Gray of the
invaders canned a free throw.
The Antelopes closed to within
one t?olnt, 31-30, but fell back fr
to 34- al intermission.
Leslie, Thomeczk and Reynolds canned shots early in
the second half and USD had
a 43-32 advantage, The Pioneers managed to maintain
that advantage until the 10
minute mark when Grand
Canyon whittled it to 6:l-38.
Baker.!
Ora)',!

Af LOI Vegas

t°cf~fv0,Jt: J'oerr~g~ 141.'
~~:~Is
Muhlenburg 89, Gettysburg 62.

Arizona Foe

TODAY IN SPORTS

North Ga. Tchrs. 57.
East Carolina 68, Atlantic Christion 51.
Case Tech 74, Fenn 63.
Carson-Newman 103, Millison (Tenn) 75,
Washlnoton Collene 68, Gollaudef -47.
p~~n~/lole
1
i~~er'f~~J,Ch{2~ b°~fcfv'"~v~o;J1~
Hastings 79, Doane 65.
Montclolr 65, Rider 58.
Newark Engineering 7~, Panter 6'.
~r1Trav~l~o.Hlram 70.
Bates 63, Tufts 77.
Connecticut 107, Vermont ts.
(NH)
Tchrs, 90,
Worce~1er
Tchrs. 66.
New Bedford Tech 76, Lowell Tech 75,
Eastern New Mexico 70, Arltona st,

78.

~:~,\~nn 1't'~tr~;c:9l

!7~

:t

t:~~er;~,

Keene

sr.

CFJ~fg{f~

6
JOrthern 77.
Texas Wesleyan 93, Te>eas Lutheran 1-4.
Arkansas State 91, Union (Tenn)
Massachusetts 65, Rhode Island 60.
Corne;le Tech 71, Wavnesburg ~Mt. St. Marv's 88, Western MaR;land 56.
pr~~i~'~tMacon 78, NtWPOrt IWS Al>-

1,.

Wllllom and Marv

59.

15,

Hampden-Sydney

Southern llllnots 7", Eastern llltnola 64.
Stat•
k~s:inci1
Wabash 88, Franklin 85 (Overtime}.
9
0
•

70,
~c~r_
~~l~~~~J"lit~K//.
il'b'1~~~f~l
,~~~fs r~'~tu1!·
(Conn) ''(.., Platlsburir. dt,

Wllllmantlc

• 9-4.

Ht Va.
olle;e 1~/a1."rlhov 10,

(Osv°elNrmet!· Vo.) 95,

llllnols

Akron 124, Kontos City 95.

Pioneers lop

Grand Canyon

Quintet, 93-84

Paul Reynolds and Ken
Leslie set tile pace as the University of San Diego Pioneers
rallied for a 93-84 overtime
victory over Grand Canyon in
Hoover High gym last night.
Reynolds established what
may be a school record when
he collected 34 rebounds and
s c o re d 20 points. Leslie
paced the Pioneers' scoring
with 23.
Down 10 points with· five
minutes to play, USD came
roaring back pn the strength
of Hector Sanchez's four quick
buckets to move into a brief
lead but a Grand Canyon
ba ket with 10 seconds remaining sent the game into
the extra session.
Leslie hit six points and
Reynolds five in the overtime
with the latter completely
covering both boards to personally halt the Grand Canyon offense. Rick Dienes hit 30
points and Bob Baker 26 to
lead the visitors.
It was USD' & 14th victory
against eight defeats.
The USD freshman defeated the USS .Bayfield, 73-61, in
a preliminary contest.
Grand Canyon (84) uso OJ)
Gl'l'T

GFPT

fgr~~s~., 1~ 31 ij AA~r~:tl : :.,,
T, Oeon,c 3 6 5 12 Revrolds,c 6 8 4 20
J. Dean.a

63

•

SOUTHWEST TOURN Y

88, Broder's Chinook • 57.
lead COiiete
COLLEGE
USO 93, Grand Canyon 8.-4. (Overtime).

MCRD

Dienes~;

rtock,o
MottM>n,c
Shfpp,c
Totahi

31;Halflime

2 O 2 -4 Leslle,g
13 -4 5 30 Sanchez,g
1 O 1 2 Turpin,f
D O 3 O R:eed,f
O 0 1 o Hamond,c

8 7 2 23
5 1 2 11

o l 1 1

1 OO 2

1

ol

2

i~~r~~kY,; 33 27 21%'31
34 l6 li 14 Totals
Score:

USO

36,

Grand Convonl

c:n-:iou~aJb~n game score: USO 80, Grand

Fer ary

p MONA POLY NEXT

SD Cagers Idle
Until Feb. 21 I

BASKETBALL SCORES

SI. John's CBrOOklYn) 17,
64.
Wabash 78, DePauw 67.

HIGH SCHOOL

land

son Diego 68, Hoover 42.

flol~·r A~g~sJinf2~ 0~h~r.::wtJ1~~a38So.

Rhode

••-

SERVICE
San 01ego MCRO 82, Barstow Marines 52.
Son Diego NTC 7-4, Son Diego Naval

Mlnion Bay 39, l(Hirnv 34.
10
5

b\~fg'2l Co~~~~ J,j! ·

57
Oceanside 52, Mar Vista 33.
EKondido 44, Scrn Oteguito -40 (over- /4Jr oJLLESPIE FIELD LEAGU •
Dolan 51, Stansbury 35.
time .
Tool Manutacturlnt 49,
Convalr
Fallbrook 40, Carlsbad 33.
tional Guard A7.
Grossmont JV J,7, Brown Mllitorv 31.
PROFESSIONAL
lmperlol '39, Browley :30.
Cincinnati 1U, Detroit 99.
Calexlco .tS, HolfvlUe 36.
St. Louis 11.c, New York 112.
Armv-Navv 38, Chadwick 31.
COLLocGE
Son Diego JC 70, Harbor JC 61.
U5O 89, Camp Pendleton 82.
Cal We,tern 52, L.A. Pacific 42.

The University of San Diego establishe0; a school reco;d last
ba ketball team will rest up week agarnst Gra:nd anyo~
-1 Feb 21 unless coach Bob College when he picked up fd ·
l~utch~on is successful in The old mark, set b_y ReY1:0 1s
lining up some interim op- last year, was 28 m a smg e
f
game.
p nents
ao 14.8 · win-loss record, are Regardless of the outcome o
heduled to host Cal Poly of the final two schedu~e~ gam~s,
F b 21 and finish the Pioneers will finish w1~
sc
eles their first winning season m
Po~ona, e ·. •
basketball. Last year's record
Los A?g
their . s~ason
and fmJSh th~ir se~on m Lo~ was l3-16. The Pioneers were
Angeles Loaga1Annst Bl ible(B!onlast)1• 11-15 in their first season. Sta•
, t' ti .
1
ge es
s
tute of
G FG FT R TP AV9,
IS CS.
:Feb. 22.
22. 163 1s-sa ,a 3!4 17.5
Lesli•
team
the
leads
Ken Leslie
6B-2jJ ~!!02 rJ 1u
d Sanchez •·:::::::22 125
. ts
....... 22 n70 7sa-j,
statistics with 384 pom an Murray
125 179 8 _1
an average of 17.5 a game. '.fhe ::,~~~~ld, ·:::::;:ii 54 65-"6 2a9 m 7.o
1
veteran guard needs eight ~gi~~ikl ·::::l, ft-J 1 ~ g
......... 1, 16 16-, a ,1 2.5
more points to surpass his Reed
.... 13 10 2,<.16 39 36 2.7
d l t year Thomecezk
Turoin ......... 17 J l~6 t'i 1!g H
school record ma e as
~Sl'I!~~[ ........ 5 22-11 24 21 In 29 games.
U~ li:t
Paul Reynolds, the team TolalS .'.'.' 22_st~
leader in rebounds with 289, ,?J'&'1on••·r '1tth t«1m.

Na-

•

San Francisco 65, Santa Clora 42,
COP 72, Chico St. 35.
St. Marv's (Calif.) 72, San Jo~• St.
JJ.

JlL~~/lie~::'~~t 7l.
~~~.C:.:!
Mexlco (A&M) 12, Arizona

New

<TJ~~f~-l~mmon1
17.

62,

Tuai

West

n

it,
St

~m

\1;'
~-----

LaSalle &7, Muhlenberg 61.
Ok lohoma 64, l(onsos 62.
0 1
Marv '3,
~9r;f/lin'I~~~~
~?[~rn1~
Rice 78, Southern Metr odlst 74

{8!

J.

lf:
fk89,¼•tu~
:;~;
fMos.sochuwtts
¥-'illil'ms

75..
Richmond 5-4, Thi Citadel 50.
Catholic u. 67, Baltimore 6(t
De Paul 62, CrelghtOI'\ 56,

MUNI BASKETBALL
LAST NIGHT'S RESULTS
USO Javvee 77, Rahr Power-Pack 61 .
1!~;Ba~rg. 66 'co5
Convair

E~~
E'+~,~~ 11,

n~;~rrf J7·

Redi-1<11owatt

H.

~r:r ot~,g~~atdr:1.~tri· D~eg~·zoo 20.

Women's Lt:CJ9Ut
Christ
30,
Hospital
Vista
Chula
lutheran 22.
Vets 42, Foul Outs U.
Church A League
, _g~1ier"ebvHl~t United Presby l9, East
Christ Lutheran 46, First Methodist 30.
Salvation Armv 8 33, BrooklYn Hgts,
Presbv JO. Church Lea!lnt
Cardiff Baptist 39, Scott Memorial 28.
Ocean Beach Baptist .cs, Northmmster
3 41, Asbury Methodist 25,

Prl~~r~trig,,n dt!i

TONIGHT'S SCHEDULE

6:50-Llnda Vista Mchfs. vs. Pepsi Colo
(City); Cunningham Upholstery vs. Seven-UP (Munl); 1.L.W.U.A.C. vs. Western-

Clothiers ~s. Canales Plas"f:~t:Je
(Metro); Solar vs. Ryan No. 2

tering

(1~~3~Convalr vs. ~yon (City).
9:00-Brunswlg Drug vs. San Ole;ulto
Opt. (Metro); Old Town Tamie vs. Jr.
· - - - - -- - ~
Chamber (Munll:..

Pioneers l ose Si

From Football Squad

Six University of San Diego
! o o t b a 11 players, including three first-stringers, were
among the missing as spring
registration continues into its
final two weeks.
Dropped from school because of scholastic reasons
were Duane Rudzinski, top
f I r s t-string Fullback; end
Harvey Vicks and back Walter Cooper, who also was a
s t a r t e r on the basketball
squad.
Lost lo the team for other
reasons were Vern Valdez,
first-string quarterback who
Is in the service;_ halfback

Joe :McNamara, for financial
reasons, and Tom Zajec, firststring end, through graduation.
Four other gridders a n d
a basketball player w e r e
placed on probation by th e l
USD administration which re-l
quires athletes to maintain a l
2.0 grade average.
Meanwhile, seven athletes
were placed on the h o n o r
roll. Having grade-point averages above 3.0 were Merle
Reed, Ken Leslie, Joe DiThomaso, Charley Franklin.
Al Kish, Greg Pearson and
C. G. Walker,

-
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Shaules ·Capable
Of College Ball,
Coaches Agree
By JERRY J\IAGEE

ould Tom Shaules play basketball on the college level?

t's a question often asked about the 5-8, 130-pound. St.

gustlne mite who now sets _a county record every time
he cores a point.
The answers, as supplied by the college
and service coaches hereabouts who have
watched Shaules:
J\lerrlll Douglas, San Diego Junior Col•
Jege-"I think Shaules probably could go
all right in a small college. I would have
my doubts about him in a big college. He's
awfully small. The boy is quick-he has
quick hands and so forth-but I don't thmk
.
.
he has great speed.
"It takes an exceptional boy his size to
play major college basketball. In the big
schools. t11e smal!ei;l player on the team_ is often 6-~, and
boys that size cover these little fellows like blankets.
Jarine Corps Recruit Depot-"! don't see
ii
"""'"'""
c~n mi s. He's got everything: he's a fine shot
great eye-he can handle the ball and he's a
>"· O! course, he's small but other little fellows
-·_ - ~·-- • _ll In college basketball."
• Bob JcCutcheon, Unlver ity of San Dlego-"Shaules has
a great deal o! shooting abihty but whether he's tall enough
is difficult to say. You read that the smallest player on the
real wi_ry 6-2
USF squad is 6-2 and you wonder. I think
player might be able to stop him. But hes the kmd of
player a coach can experiment with. I'd love to take a crack

SAN DIEGO

-

Vista AAU 5

The University o! San DIego basketball team will meet
the Riverside Builders tomorrow night at the Vista High
gym, Pioneer coach Bob Mc.
Cutcheon announced yesterday.
This Is an added game to
the Pioneer schedule which
concludes next weekend. The
U
Builders are the Vista
Industrial League champions.
In the final two games on
the schedule, USD faces Cal
Poly of Pomona Friday night
at Craw1ord High and Bible
Institute of Los Angeles Sat.
urday night in Los Angeles_._

~Old

MONDAY
At Municipal Gym
6:50-S.D.U. Jvs vs. Rohr Power Packs
(City); Convolr Eagles vs. Convoir Mfg.
(Ind.A);

Christ

Lutheran

i~oHo;t' k~ vme~lfowatt
c~~1~f~'
A); Foul-Outs vs. Vef!S; (Women).
0

0

vs.

(Ind

8:30-Chllton-Bo~hr vs. Seedorf (City).
9:00-Rohr Jets vs. Fire Dept. 8

(tnd Al; Son Diego Zoo vs. Div. Highwan (Munl).

At Lincoln High Gvm
&:SO-Golden Hill Presbyterian vs. ESD
Presbyterian (Ch A).
7:55-Christ Lutheran vs. ht Methodist (Ch A).
9:00-Brooklvn Hts. Presbyterian vs.
Salvation Army B (Ch A).
At Mission Bay Gym
6: ~Scott Memorial Baptist vs. Cardiff
8
~~j~~~~>-Beach Baptist vs. North•
J
minister Presbyterian (Ch 8),
9:00-Asbury Methodist vs. 1st Church
God. (Ch 8).
TUESDAY
6:5~Llnda Vista Mchh. n. Pepsi
0I

~~t°e,JJ~Ylku~V~"ir1~i~u-~~t

!~~'We~i:

erners ( Ind B
7:55--Lane Clothers vs. Conales Plastering (Metro): Solar vs. Ryan No. 2
( Ind BJ .
0
Dleguito
f~~tri:.:igvsbrRu~
Opt. (Metro); Old Town Tamale vs.
Jr. Chamber (Muni).
WEDNESDAY
7:55-Narmco vs. Pepsi Cola Too (Bal•
THURSD4Y
boa).
At Municipal Gym
6:50-RYon vs, Pepsi Cola (City);
~grsteg.ieg(Mu~~); "r:.;,o/u~~-ing.pg.m St~~=
bers (Women).
7:5S-Old Town Tamale vs Oiv. Hlgt,.

\!~i'lo}n

I

wir!cJ..~Y~J~· Vista

when most
men sport bulging waistlines
and are content to sit back
and enjoy athletic events as
spectators, 32 •year• old Ken
Leslie is indeed a paradox:.
He still loves to compete and
plans on doing so for the next
two or three years.
The trim, crew-cut Leslie ls
the biggest rea~on tor the
Unlversity of San Diego's
success in basketball over
the past two years. He's the
team captain, playrnaker, and
the lea.ding scorer.
A native of San Francisco,
Leslie ls one of the best
known amateur basketball
players on the West Coast.
He has been competing on the
hardwoods for nearly 20 yrs.,
and an abundance of honors
attests to his reputation as a
!op-flight performer.
At any age

Convair and Ryan share the
lead in the City League's second half with these teams
due to collide on Tuesday a1
8:30 p.m. at Balboa P a r }
gym in the big game of th1
week in municipal basketball
Convair recently won the firs·
halt ti Ue and has been victo
rious in nine straight games
Old Town Tamale won th1
first half title last week in th!
Municipal League, while Mon,
roe Clark Insurance and Pepsi Too shared top honors in
the Balboa loop.. All o th e r
quintets were engaged in the
opening round action of the
second half
The week's schedule:
Control

an' of the Court

L slie at 32 Su
For US

Cage lead

Mchts. vs. SDU•JVs

(~l:'~uss Sperry vs. Bonk America
( Metro) ; Jr At Clr°a~t;d "Jy~Up (Munl).
6:50-lst E.U.B. vs. Central Christion

()~21~~ark

Blvd. M•lhodist vs. Lo
Mesa Methodist (Ch AA ) .
At Kearney Gym
6:5~Sa/votlon Army A vs. 1st Presby•
terian (Ch BBL
J·SS-Normol Hts. Methodist vs. ESD
•
Christton (Ch BB).
9:00-0ld Town Baptist vs. Church Life
FRIDAY
(Ch BB ).
6:50-Chilton-Baehr vs. Rohr Power
Pack (City); Y.B.A. vs. Seedorf B
(Bolboo) .
7:S5-Flre House I V5. Gasco (Ind B) .
l:3~onvair vs. Seedorf {City).
STANDINGS
CITY LEAGUE
3 0 Chltn-Bhr Ins.
Convalr
1 2
J o S.O. U. Jv's
Ryan
2-1
· Rohr Powe, Pk. 2 I Pepsi Colo
0 3
1·2 L.V. Merch.
Seedorf Bldrs.
0 J
METROl'OLITAN LE.GUE
l O Brunswig Drug 0 1
USS Sperry
l o Bank of Amer. D 1
Lane Clothiers
0 I
1 0 Cols Plstrng
SDiegulto Opt.
INDUSTRIAL A LEAGUE
1 0 Cnvr Mfg. Cot O 1
Rohr Jets
O1
1 0 Telco
Conv. Eag/~s
1 O ReddY Kilowatts O 1
Fire Dept. B
INDUSTRIAL B LEAGUE
0 l
1 o Fire House I
Solar
0 1
1 0 Ryan No. 2.
ILWU
O1
I O Westerners
Gasco
BALBOA LEAGUE
Monroe Clark Ins 3 o Seedorf B
Narmco
2·1
Pepsi Too

The smooth-working hoop
star began grabbing local
headlines In 1954, when after
entering the service again,
he was stationed hei'e at the
Naval Training Center. He
played two seasons at NTC,

Gains Prep Honors

During his prep school days
at S an Francisco's Lowell
High School, he was twice
named to the Ail-City team,
and was selected its captain
in 1944, his senior year. In
the same year he also got his
first taste of top-caliber amateur competition. Playing for
the Chap~) of the Oaks quintet, Leslie journ'lyed to Den•
ver for the Amateur Athletic
Umqn's championships - the
"World Series" of amateur
basketball. His team w two
games before being eliminated.
For the next two years
Ken "played ball" for Uncle
, serving as a radio operS
ator on a U.S. Maritime ship
In tho Pacific. He returned to
court warfare in the 1946-47
season, playing for the Borlow Athletic Club. He gained
prominence rapidly as he was
the ''most valuable
• In th, San Francisco
pla
Exam, er's Pacific AAU
tou

KEN LESLIE

•

MUNICliiL LEAGUI
YBA
Old Town Tam. S 0 S.O, Zoo
Cunningham Uph J 2 Div. Highways
Jr. c. ~·Hu Re':. 2A7lfAGUE
Brklyn Hgts, fl'. 5 0 Christ Lut
,t t 1st Meth
E.S.O. Pres.
3 2 Salv Arm I
G. Hill Pres.
CHURCH 8 LE"'l,UE
S O Cardiff Bop
1st Ch. of God
ct
-4 1 Asburv
O.B . Bapt.
J 2 Sett Mem.
North. Pres.
WOMEN'S LE.GUE
s 0Lett Overs
Blacks-Blues
3 l Convair
Foul Outs
3 1 Rohr
Toe Stubbers
3 1 Christ Luth .
Vets

°'

akes All-American

llowlng seven years
The
e pla · g on some of
• aw
the outstan g teams in the
~nd ring the time
B11y
he made seve , trips to Denver. He also garnered many
top honors, such as being
named to the AAU All-Ameri·
can team In 1950, and being
picked on the United States
team which won the PanAmerican games in Buenos
Aires in 1951.

...

VISTA-A Riverside Builders basketball team which included tllree Avocado League
coaches defeated University
of San Diego, 71-62, at Vista
High School here last night.
The winners were helped by
c~aches John Sandschulte of
Fallbrook, Don Hegerle of Escondido and Waco Hill of Vista, all former college players.
Forward Norman Ness hit
23 points to pace Riverside,
which broke a 33-33 halftime
tie. Dick Murray's 20 points
paced the Pionee;·s.
O F p T Riverside 81:.'} ~1J
USO (62)
20 Sondscult,f .4 6 2 U
I
Murrav ,1'
7 9 .4 23
5 1 5 11 Ness,f
Sanchez,f
A O6 8
O O I OHlll,c
Turpln,c
3 -' 11
3 5 5 11 He~rle,g
Leslle,g
1
~
;~utfe~~d,g
Maln~~~k,f
26 19 23 71
22 1123 62 Totals
To'totalt
Halftime score-VSD 33, Riverside 33.

•

i f

By GREG
By GREG PEARSON
The USD Pioneers, ta kiIJg a
two-week respite from hopp
warfare, will he idle for another
week. They enc;! their lay-off
February 21, when they make
their final local appearance 1n
a contest against Cal Poly at
Crawford High School gym.
On the following night they
put the lid on the '57-'58 season as they travel to Los
Arigeles to do,battle with Blola.
The Alcala Park quintet 11
favored in both contests, having previously defeated the two
teams this season.

uccess

athlete ls equally Interested
In proving himself acholastlcally. He ie majoring In the
social sciences and is main•
talnlng close to a straight-A
average. Saye he, "A majority of the good athletes today reallze that they can't
live on thelr reputations. They
must get something more out
of school than a 'name.' As a
result, they are concentrating
more on their studies."
Leslie also na some sharp
worda to say about presentday basketball. "Because of
the spectatora' stress on high
scoring, the game ls deterio•
rating. They wan t 'racehorse' basketball. This hum
the g a m e, he says. "The
basic fundamentals of teamwork, defense, and individual
skllls and finesse are lacking.''
The Ploneer star has another season of collegiate
play ahead of him after this
year, plus a few more in
AAU competition. Hels
scheduled to graduate in
June, 1959, and is hopeful
that he can enter the coach•
Ing ranks.
Keeps Healthy Body
When asked about playing
basketball at his age, Leslie
repiled, "I believe Its Important to keep a. healthy
body while developing a sound
mind. Most men let their
physical condition deteJiorate
after they reach 25. They
don't think they have to do
anything about it, or else they
think they shouldn't do any•
thlng about it. As far as I'm
concerned, I think physical
and mental health go hand
In hand. And I enjoy being
healthy."
The youthful looking "wizard of the courts," who stands
5 feet, 11 Inches and weighs
170 pounds, holds seven individual records at USD. He
probably wlll break most of
them by the end 'Of this season.
He's currently averaging
17.5 points a contest, and Is
only seven points shy of set•
ting a new seasonal scoring
record. In the proces~ he has
connected on a phenomenal
45 per cent of his shots.
Although highly proficient
at scoring, Leslie is also an
uncanny pas.ser. Without him
the basketball picture at the
University of San Diego undoubtedly would lose much of
II:$ color.

LOCAL
UCLA , 46 S1 anford. A3
Orego., Slate, 6?· SC, ;o
SOUT>ILAND

l

~'t,ifm;iin, ~I; Untltld, 83
Col of ldllho. 64; Wlllamettr 53.
Easitrn Ore!JOl'I, 56: Portland 51.. SA .
U,ST
Corntll, 73; Brown, 69 .
St. Francis {Pa .), 55; Yournrtown , S2.
Americen U., 13; Lovola <Salt), .S-4,
Trinity, 70 ; Ste-Jen s Teet, , 65 .
Wagner, S3; CCNY, SO .
Hartford, 106 ; Drew, 57 .
Clark , 83; Middlebury, 6-<.
CortlMd TC. 57; Brockport TC. ,,.
Plattsburgh Tchrs., 73; Oneonta, 68.
SYfl!ICuse, 45; Penn St., 31 ,
Penn, 87 ; Dartmouli,, 7-4.
Harvard , 59, Priricelon, 5~ .
NeN Hampr,hire, 73; RhOde !~land, 61.
Broome: Tech. 6'-; Paul Smith, 55.
11haca , t7; Clar;: so--, 55
Bloomfirld, 90; Mo nmouth , 86
Albright, 55 ; Lebanon Vallry 1 ~9.
Bucknell, 67 ; Lafll,yetle, 57.
HampC:en-Svdnev, 91 ; Johns Hopkins, 6!.
Bate s, 70 ; MIT, 6~
New Bedford Tech, lU; Bridgewater

1

the Antelopes, 10 more than
the prev!ollll record.

• • •

Ryan, Jayv.ee
Clubs a

J

Top Billin

Two City League t ams,
both of! to a fast start In
municipal basketball's .second
halt of the season, clash to.
night In the B a l b o a Park
gym. Ryan and San Diego
University J a y v e e s, the
teams in question, take on
Pepsi Cola at 6:50 and Linda
Vista. Merchants at 8:30, re.::pect1vely. The schedule:

• • •

6 50

At Balboa Park GYm

sa n: oi~o

University of San Diego's
football team of next fall is
a cinch to ave a new lookfive first stringers of last
year's succes;;ful teaiu are no
longer around the A I ca I a
Park campus
Th e scholastic ax e was
dropped on fullback Duane
(Rudy) Rudzinski and reserves e n d Harvey Vicks

3 2
2 2
1•
0.

USD Ind iv l dual rebounding
record which he set against La
Verne College a year ago. The
former I 11 l n o 1 a prep 11tar
grabbed 34 rebounds against

•

RZ~ :;:

'8k'riJ1:

[.;~~/n ~~I;:,
stery (Muni); Ryan vs. 1oe Stubbers
(Women).
Rohr vs. Convalr (Women);
7:55 Old Town Tamale vs. Div. Highways
·
(Munl).

JJi3fcijyJUndo

re as Fiv

cJ~~~ol,

Vista Mehis. vs. sou.

Js~· ,~J;~M~~l~~lca

At CrawfOrd Gym

cc'~S,:Al. 1st E.U.B. vs. Central Christian
8:25 - Park Blvd. Methodist v1. La
t
M•sa Method;st (Ch AA).
At Kearney Gym
,:so - Salvation Army A vs. 1st Presbyterian (Ch BB).
7:55 - Normal Hts. M•thodlst vs. ESD
Christion (Ch BB).
9:00 - Old Town Boptlst
Church
Life (Ch BBi.
Last Night's R.tsutts
24.
Narmco
Pepsf No. 2. 46,
Ofspafchlng,
31,
182
Dept.
Rvan
No, 2 29.

USD Gridder

3 2
1 .4
0 5

PEARSON
visitors 13-4 o clalm win No.
14 1n 22 out~gs.
• • •
In the Grand Canyon tussle,
Paul Reynolds shattered the

Paul Platz' USD Jayvee quintet enjoyed Its most successful
• •
run of the season dunng the
The USD cagers divided a past week. After go!ng through
pair of local engagements last the first round in the tough
San Diego City League withweek.
They suffered the!r worst de- out a vfctory, the Pioneer Jayfeat of the year when they lost vees started clicking and up.
to Westmont College, 70-48. ended two of the league's frontThe Pioneer I owned an runners, Chilton-):lhaer Inearlier victory over Westmont, surance Company anc;l the
but in the second meeting they Seedorf Builders.
In a non-league fracas they
completely ran out of gas.
Two nights later they almost also defeated the USS Bayfield.
bowed to Grand Canyon Col- Leading scorers on the JV
Lege, but put on a stlrring finish squad are Bob Keyes and Ken
to cop a 93-84 decision. The Cook, two of USQ's top grid
Arizonans held a comfortable stare.
• • •
12-point bulge midway In the
Mike Morrow, the "grand
second half, then the Pioneers
came to life. With three mln• old man" of local bjl eball cirapter in
utes, remaining they tied the cles, began a new
count at 72-72, and the end of his brilliant coaching career as
• the regulation game saw the he took over the reins as USD's
teams knotted in an 80-80 diamond mentor last week,
Morrow, who g u Id e d numdeadlock.
In the flve-mlnute overtime erous youths Into professional
period, USD o u t ac o r e d the baseball careers d u r i n g his
rel!iJl at San Diego High and
S.D. J u n l o r College, issued
ge11,r to his new charges and
began practice for the coming
diamond season. And where do
the Pioneer baseb !era pracField,
tice? :At Mlk
of course.

New Lo k

USO, 71-62

J ! '}

.
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Builders Down

••

• •

and at the same time per•
formed for t h e Grihalva
Buick AAU quintet.
The "Buicks'' took second
place in the Denver tourney
in 1954, and wr the second
time Leslie was selected as an
AAU All-American. The Gri•
halva team was coached by
Fon Johnson, who later be•
came USD's first basketball
coach.
In 1955 Leslie again was
named to the U. S. entry for
the Pan-American games, and
the team went to Mexico
City and won another "PanAm" crown. Shortly afterwards Leslie left the service,
and prompted by a desire to
become a coach, he enrolled
at the College of Marin, near
San Francisco.
During the same year Johnson took over as coach at
USD. A year lat8'1', and after
a great deal of coaxing, John•
son's former star joined him
slie
at USD. Since then
has been continually rewriting the record books, and he
has established himself as one
of the top athletes ever to
perform before San Diego
audiences.
Justly proud of the honors
which he has won on the
hardwoods, th e personable

!

Februa y 18, 195
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Convair,
Ryan Risk

.

George Zlegen.fus , an Diego tate-"I think he's as fine
a high school shot as I've ever seen. From tile floo;, a~ fa~
as shooting is concerned, he's as good as any you 11 Imd.
Al Lewis, Callfornla We tern-"He's got_ a. \~ealth o!
natural ability and the perscverence to go with 1t. Whether
he could play in college would depend on the style of a
team's play."
Lewis never has seen Shaules in a game. But he_ has
watched him practice at Muni Gym on numerous occas1?ns.
McCutcheon's remarks are based on one game--agamst
Lincoln, when Shaules hit 38 points.
The other college coaches have watched Shaul~ man_y
times. Neil follows the City Prep League closely smce his
110n, Mike, is a first-line reserye at Ho?ver. Douglas, "Yho
only two years ago was coaching in this league, and Ziegenfuss also study CPL prospects closely.
Douglas believes there are more prep players of .college
caliber dribbling and shooting on area courts this year
than there were a year ago. He cites Artist Gilbert and Ed
Johnson o! San Diego High, Glen Smith and Waymon Johnson o! Kearny, Norris Greenwood of Hoover, John lVible of
Helix, Bobby Jordan of Sweetwater and others.
Only four seniors of a year ago possessed college potential, Dougla remember : Wayne Adams and teve Evan of
Hoover and Gael Barsotti and Ron Mulder of Heltx. Adams
selected Utah; the other three San Diego State.
PREP PEBBLES-City Prep and Metro League wrestlers
will compete in separate district qualifying meets Feb. 21.
The CPL matmen will trade holds with Avocado League
wrestlers at San Diego State in the District III eliminations.
Meanwhile, tile Metro. Southern Pi:ep _and_ Redlands
Leaguers will compete at Mt. Miguel m D1str1ct IV. The
four winners in each weight will graduate to a m_eet i:i-t
Crawford, Feb. 28, and hence to the Southern California
Interscholastic Federation finals at Redondo, March 7.
San Diego Is probably the only place in the country where
a high school wrestling meet has been held outdoors. Mt.
Miguel and Lincoln grapplers met recently in the patio at
Mt. Miguel.
San Diego and St. Augustine could meet in the SCIF
basketball playoffs but it would be in the finals, not in the
second round as I wrote last week. The CPL's entries ill
be in opposite halves of the draw, SCIF co~issi~ner Kenneth Fagans has said ••• Don Clarkson, as1stant director o.f
physical education for San Diego schools, believes this
area's qualifiers will be difficult to beat in the playoffs.
Coac Dick Otterstad thanks consistency for the aver's
to
string o! 11 straight basketball success':s- Si_nce
Beverly Hills in the semifinals o! the Kiwanis \! !Jllent,
nd
the Hillmen have had only one shaky period thj!
quarter o! a 50-32 victory over Point ~ma, Ottl'rs~ says.
Guard Ezell Singleton, while he hasn t cored h!'av1ly, also
made a valuable contribution to San D,iego's drive, Dick
believes.

CUIFOltNIA

and back Walter Cooper·, who
also doubled in brass as a
basketball starter.
Quarterback Verr Valdez Is/
in the service, halfback Joe
McNamara nn into financial ]
difficu lties and dropped out,
and end Tom Zajec graduat.
ed. Four other football play.
ers and one basketballer
were dropped for not holding
a "C" average.
On the brighter side for
coach Bob Mccutcheon is the
fact seven athletes made tile
honor role for having attained
averages of a "B" or higher.
They were Merle Reed, Ken
Les 1 I e, Joe DiThomoaso,
Charley Franklin, Al Kish,
G<-eg Pearson and C G. Walker.

t•onfr d1"t

ta~Z:

1
2
0
21,h O
g~~~~~h 'l.9ou~gh,n~
/ating, 23.
Test Evaluation S'I, Flight Perform•
'
37, Eagles 31.
Electric JJ, Astrodynomlcs 30.

anfng~t

TC. Sl.
Erie T,.,ch, 66 ; Cobleskill, 6A.
Yal, 78, Columbia, 68
flilewark SL, 102; Newark Engineering,

?'1.

MIDWEH
Yr. lb'"rfnru, 8i ; Rio Grand, , a2.
Marlet a. 93; Hiram, 11.
Defiance, 91; Cedarville, 80.
K1lam.-i200, 69; Adrian, 57.
Central CMo.J. 61; Grecetand, 511,
Doane. 79 ; Clladron. 60.
ConcordPJ (NeJ. l , 67 ; Midlt!nd, 6-'.
Michael's, -49.
et&~~n!~ ;
1
Willi11rn Je•vel1 , BS , Westmlnsti-r (Mo.),

si'.

6;n~dict 'c, 77 ; Ouir,cy, 62 .
\1.
Mo . Valley, 9-'; Culver StockfM,

8

7S,

Ill. Normal. 70 ; Nor th~rn 111., 69.
Oftawa lKan . ), SS ; Baker, 77.
Grov• City, 8' ; Alliance, 71.
Indiana ( Pa . l. 97 ; Ed inboro, 65.
McKtndrce. 83; Concordia (Mo.I. 75,
Villa Madonna , 99; Pik.,.ville, '9.S.

,'riJra".~~-lt

E. Central,

5
6.southeutrrn, 62 ; Okl11t. BaPIISI, 58.
Central, 99; Scuthwe.i:ern (Ok;la._), 7J. .
Nqrthwestern (Okla . ), 56; Pt,il11P!. U.,
2
' illlnois Tech. S9 ; Chicago Illini, 57.
Carthage, 80; Westmar , 78.
Pllltfevlllt SI., 93; N. Central, 75.
Moorhead St.. 60 ; Minn. (Ouluthi, 67.
5
5
1
1
·
~~ ~~k;t
St . John'!t (Minn.). 70; St, M8rY'S

!:° 6~'j· J~;o~:~! 't,~n'.s@~

(~~~nJiaf~ 59: Grinnell, 53.
Upper Iowa, 16; Cenlr1I (Iowa), 71 .
Col!', 9S; Monmouth, 71.
Prlnclpla, 71; Aurora, 5-'.
Lakeland, 77 ; Northland, 6R.
Cornell (Iowa) , 73; Ripon, 68.
Wi~c . {Milweukeel. 82; Michi9M T"'ch,
0

TO~'lilweuke~ Tech , 86 ; G WIiiiams, 65.
Llncotn, H; McMurrav, 68
Greenville, ~3 ; Illinois Col, 72.
Kr,ox. SS; Chicago, AS ,
SOUTH
Union, 89; Belmont, 78.
Duke, 68: Ma:ryl,ind, .'.i9.
Rollfns, 71; Tampa, 68
JMk!onville, B1; Florida Southern. &11.
Washington (Md.), 13; W!tlrn. Muy land ,
64
V'111t11m C• rey, 98: Llvlni:iston1, 74.
William & Merv. 88; Wash.•Lt:e,
Roanoke, 73; W&M (Roanoke), e7.
Hobart, 65; H11m1lton, 59
Wofford, 64; Davidson, ,2.
Newberry, 113; Charleston, 66.
High Point, 63; APP81achien, 62.
Mt. SI. Mer)''~, 93; Baltimore U,
U. of South, e9 ; Mlss. Col.. ~,
Tusculum, 62; Emory &. Henrv. 60,
Austin Peay, 89; D. Lipscomb, 11.
Oglethorpe, -47; Valdottr1 sr.. .44.
Colby. 77; Northeastern. 57
Frostburg, 66; Bow1t S1., 65.
SOUT~WEST
W Vlrq fnle Wl'"<:l,, 64; w. l ~rty, 51 .
W. Virgi nia Tech, 110; Morria W111rvev.
1
$1 , Joseph's, 83; V1rginio1t, 63.
.• n.
Hfl'nderson, II; Arkan~as SI Tc
l., 47.
Col. ol Ozarks, 65 ArkM H
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
U. 46
Wvom ing, J.f,
Colorado SI. u. 74~ urai, st.. ,H.
Color11do Mlnr,;,, 70, F Nr~immOM AH,

n.

1,.

69.

San Diego U.
(:irids Named
AII-C tholic

bruary 24, 19.58

1

Pioneers Post
14-11 ecord

O - Quarterback
'SAN D
• Vern v~aez and tackle John
Mulligan, 215, have been honored on the 1957.. Catholi~ .\lJ.
America f,;m tball squad selected for the Brooklyn Tablet.
Valdez, who earned AllAmerica laurels at Antelope
:Valley Ja ee two years ago,
completed 52 of 110 passes
for 811 net yards and 10 TDs.
• He punted 35 times for a 43.7
av<'rage.

The U n i v e r s i t y of Sa
Diego's Pioneers have ended
their basketball season on a
losing note, dropping 11 of
their last 12 games for an
overall 14-11 record.
The final blow was an 8779 defeat at Los Angeles Biola
Saturday night. The Pioneers
played the first half of their
~an Diego completed
season with spectacular ucsec!md football season
cess, winning 12 of their Ia
lnonth with a 6-3 record.
starts.
Biola, enjoying vast su
iority in height, sank 49 pen
cent of its shots Saturday
night, while USD had t o be
content wilh 32 per cent . The
,39,
Los AngPles five led,
at haHtime.

r1

SAN Dl&GD 179)

BIOLA (87)

11
11,j

Smothrmntft;,: p
Murroy, f , GJ
7 o 2 14 Atherton,f
Sanchez,f
o o 1 0Mntgmrv,e..-12 4 2 2
Turpin,c
4 2 2 10
9 6 .c 24 Totbert,g
Molnes,g
5 S 1 15
10 -4 4 2-4 Hafer,g
Leslie,g
3 o 3 6 Davldson,f o 2 1 2 .
Reed,t
2 o 1 ,4
Thomene-k,c 1 o o 2 Weltlng,f
34 lf U 87
PoJ:tartl,gl301f 1~ 7~ Totals
Halftime score: Blo1a -43, San Diego 39.
Free throws missed: San Olego-Mur• \
ray 3, Turpin, Thomeczek; Blola-Atherton 2, Montgomerv001~
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Speaking Of Moore, McClellan,
Hodges And Assorted Topics

Publi hcd r<'ports that Archie Moore pocketl-'d ~28.oou !or one o[ his r cent fight. in Brazil are slightly
ays
r ·aggerated. "Th<' fellow who wrote that "
Moore, "knows I like to talk in telephone figures" ...
Bud Wilkinson and his Oklahoma aidPs arP apparently innocen :>1 the charge of
"rrc:miting" Baylor freshman
Mike I',IcClcllan. Even T c x a s
,;ports w r i t c r s. the Sooners'
sev re t critics, agree that Baylor is off ba. e in its arc·usations.
Wilkinson 's hanr!hne: of the McCl 11cm matter has b en masterful. Instead of taking a black
<'YP, lhe Sooner roa;·h ha-, gained
ev('n more pre. tigP by replying
with di g n it y and standing on
principle ...
But thi. i. n't to suggest Oklahoma didn't go nil-out in its wooing of , kCl~llan last summer,
when it was opE>n sN1son on footlmll talent. lt' · sa1r! th:-i.1 Baylor
lcCIPll n a signed eight men to McClel1 n 0·1 lo Vilt h the hoy and sevpn to keep an eye
on\ ilkir on ...
ng lr: Dodgers are toutmcr Rubr Walk<'r
'l t' Lo
As oy Can pan lli.i' successor, but th" gues here is
(;ii !lodge . Hod cs has worn the tool of ignorance
brfore anci th v know what hr C"an do with a bat ...
Wh n the ·all for a pitch r in th Jim Brosnan
rybody an wers. The Chicagc Cubs'
hou hold,
marl'ied to the former Anne Stewart
n hthnnder
Pit ·h r ...
I liked vhat Sunny Jim Fitz. immon~ han to say
P of horses. "Raising horses and chila ut the
e," said the 81-year-old trainer "Love
d 11 I th
t don't let 'em get awa. \'ilh a 11: thmg ."
t you want Diz·~~- Dean a. a l:>anquet
nimum fee is $700 ...

li's Choice No Surprise

aul Govrrnali weren't surprised

n · to b

hen

o State football coach again deC'lined a

me Don Clark's No. 1 aide at Southern

C lifomia. Go ernali has carefully coru idered all fac-

t rs-includ n

opportunity for advan ement, finan•
c1al r ward and personal happiness-and is convinced
San Die o I where he belongs. That's the best n ws
l'\ hell.rd. In ·c the Exnlorer left its nad ...
th \ orld's stingiest m~ri: Th fellow
Definition
who taug'1t his ~mall daughter that C"hristma falls
<·, 28 - o he ·ould take advantag0 ot the,afteron
Christma airs ...
Sugar ,Ray Robin!ion say· there's a lot o truth in
1hr old av about never being too old tc learn The
'ugar man pre<1icts he'll regain the middleweight
titl from Car nen Ba 'ilio March 25 because ''I went
to hool for 15 rounds with him the last time. Maybe
I learn(>() something." ...
I l'an't rec·all a mor ambitioJis program than the
on undertaken by the University of San Diego
Boo l('r C'lub. Th USD Boostrrs not only provide
athletic cholar. hips but pay the salc1ries of the
!'O' c ting staff, inducting that of head footbal tutor
l oh M ·Cutdwon ...
The ne,\ school has had only two year: or varsity
petition but l\Tc-Cutcheon already has lined up six
r
ho e games for the '38 season. The Pioneer ' home
ca mdud the University of Mexico, ew :\Iexieo
\ est rn, 1Iontana State, N°ew Mexi A&M, 'evada
and Idaho State. Barring complications, the games
111 b pl :i;ed on Saturday nights in the P.adres' new
.
par!, n ti. ion Valley. . .
Grocer Lom DeFalco head the Boo, ter club which
I currC'ntly campaigning to raise $36,000 for the USD
athletic program ...
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Top Record

USD Cagers
Face Finals
Of Season

By GREG
Is an athletic program of
any real Importance to a college or university?
With the University o! San
Diego Booster's Club in the
The University o! San Diego rnldst ot a $36,000 fund-ralsPioneers, operating at half• lng campaign, this ott-dis•
strength, end three months of cussed question has taken on
basketball campaigning with great significance locally.
two clashes t;ms weekend.
Slnce the days when Robert
The Alcala Park quintet Hutchins "killed" intercollemakes Its final local appear- giate football at the Univerance tomorrow night at Craw- sity of Chicago, many other
ford High School, Cal Poly of educators have taken up the
Pomona provides the competi- cudgel against athletics. They
tion,
say that such a program has
The season finale Is set tor too many evils, that it is
Saturday n I g h t when the too expensive, that athletes
Pioneers trek to Los Angeles shouldn't be given assistance.
to meet Biola College. Although Most of them feel that stuthe USD cagers hold victories dents should go to school
over both terur,s, they will be strictly to pursue knowledge
hard pressed to duplicate the of life, the sciences, and
performances
humanities. A t h I e t i c s to
3 Regula rs Lost
them, have no place in this
During the past two weeks, pursuit.
three of the Pioneer regulars
On the other aide It ls
departed the s q u a d. Guard pointed out that a koW1d
Walt~r Cooper suffered scholas- athletic program is of great
tic troubles, Center Lee Ham- significance. Not only does
mond baa been put on pro- It add to college life and
bationary st a tu s, and Paul spirit, but more important,
Reynolds, who alternated at It publicizes the institution.
center and !otward, dropped This la the argument preout of school because of finan- sented by the boosters of the
cial difficulties.
University of San Diego. For
The absence ot the three was the most part It seems to
quite noticeable Monday night rest on pretty substantial
as the Pioneers commenced grounds.
their final week ot warfare by
First Commencement
blowing a 71-62 dedsion to the
College for Men at
The
Vista Builders, industrial league champs in the northern USD opened its doors in 1954.
On June 1 the Alcala Park
community.
Without Reynolds and Ham- Institution, wtlh an enrollmond, the P I o n e e r s failed ment of 250 students, will
miserably In the important re- hold Its first commencement
bounding department. The score exercises. Although the enwas tied 33-33 at half-time, but rollment is being purposely
the Vista five completely con- kept small for the present,
trolled the backboards In the the_ schooJ has taken great
second ha!!, and nearly doubled strides. It has a highly comUSD's production of attempted petent and proven faculty, a
diverse curriculum, . and a
field goals.
student body composed ot
Murray Sets Pace
Dick Murray led the Pioneer men from throughout the
scortng with 20 counters, with country and foreign nations.
The administration of the
Bob Maines tallying 13. USD's
scoring leaders, Ken Leslie and college believes that the twoHector Sanchez, were efficient- year old athletic program
ly throttled and managed only has greatly aided the. development of the young in11 points ,apiece.
Even w I th his relatively stl tutlon. At a recent meetmeage.r production, Leslie man- ing of the college's "upper
aged to set a new seasonal councils," the program was
scoring mark for the second firmly endorsed, and plans
year Jn a row. His 11 points are being made to expand It.
Does this mean that athlegave him a season's total of
395, four polpts over his 1956-57 tics have been 100 per cent
successtu1 at USD? Certainrecord.
The Pl . eers, having Insured ly not.
Problems Remedied
themselves of becoming USD's
However, the administrafirst winning team In three
years of ba ketball competition, tion .lieves that the progo with thl weekend's activi- blems can, and are being,
ties \\;th a 14-9 won-loss record. l'e.,tecled. There has been a
reorganization among those

PEARSON
Pennsylvanla, and Mexico
City. The Institution Is rapid•
ly ga inlng a "name." It ls
the athletic program which
is mainly responsible tor this
recognition.
On another side, and ot
equal Importance, ls the fact
that there are several students now enrolled at USD
who would find it nearly lmpossible to attend college If
It weren't for athletics. It Is
true that they are receiving
aid. But they are not· receivIng preferential treatment.
During the past semester five
of them were dropped from
school b e cause of poor
grades.

Page 9
enrollment,
Publicity, through athletics, should see to It that
every classroom on the campus will be filled. And the
spirit which athletics wlll
stimulate will aid greatly In
moulding a proud and spirited student body.
Vice President R I c h a r d

------1,___...,.====-

at P: y

uo1a, •

C.o,1cordl~ (Ill.), 85, Chi, Tchr~ .. 58.
Wstrn. Ill.. 101; Nrlhrn. Ill., 79.
73
11

LO), 60,

~~r1!ri~ ;6, hrrn~:i'l.ne,s. a.
s.

RjJ~

R?~~y ~~acn, W's' J~i~r~:j(P~ri'J:!d7s.

50'

b~'r~10Pro!~, k's~}f.~'e,:i~, 56.

•

Pepperd ine, 61; San Jose st ., 61 .
PACfflC COAST
Central Wuli n$Jton, l(J Pugflt Sound, 46.
Fresno st., 1J; $1. Marv·s• .S3.

*::~ i'~~~~te5, ?·AIJ.
~~h,g:n:g~~/
ldat'io St., 71, Seattle, 08.
~~~to18Ji s'f:51'~~~r·~gles, 32.
5
1
8

~=~r, ~, ~~.lt~·,' Ur

Pacific Lutheran, 88; E Washington, .SO.
Chico St., 621 Sin fl'llnCi co St., ~I.

~.~v:fa~'ti~~s.

13.

Sa1 O1rgo St 83, UC Santa Barbati, 58.
Llnficld, Ea: Whl•mi!n, 61.
Lew;s & Clark, 66, P11c,f..c, 65.
1
5
0 6
~.r~0: i?dduc ~t;o~~ ~1.
soulhern Orcgo1, ·7 NW Nazarene, "5
EAST
Penn, 71, Harvard, A7
,76Js;Stpo1!cf:~~c~_64.
1
NY5 Maritime, 99, Br°"klvn Poly, 98.

T~~1~ ;2;

g~:g~;

73
~r:;:~!~w,1,ci~q~e:~;. NVU, ·
St Bonannture, 62; Cer, ·1us, SS.
Brown, 96; Columb •• 9A.

r,.~

~:'W~~ 1!i8nd

1 79
1~e.

51.

TemPli!, 7J Villanova, 51.
Penn St .• 83; Colg11te, 1&
St. John's, 82J Fordham, 7~.
M1nhattnn, 96; Armv, 76

Boston Col., 73, Holy Cto s, Ml.
Lehigh, 88, Ru19l'r\, 73
LIU, 96; Nonmo1,1th (N J.l , 92
Wilk1'!5 ( Pa.I, 87, Ptula Te;,ctliC, 82
S" arlhmorc, 30 ; Ur" n1J , 61
Hertwick, 92; Upqila. &ti.
Thiel, 60, Allegil~V, (3
Latavcttc. 67 ; Gettysbl r~. 6--i.

Erie

Community, 65,

(N.Y.}

le&~ee~~- (N.Y.L 69; Coast Guard, 67.
Adelphi, 77; Rlder, 73.
St. Francis fN.Y.J, 861 L Moyna (N.lf.)

btckinson (Pal, 76; w. M•rvland, 59.
Bridgeport, 79 ; Hunter, 61.
Quinniplac, 7S; Paterson (N.J,) Tchrs.,

13

11

8owdoln, 71; MIT, 68.

Albany Pharmacy, 60, Pecft, 71.
Oswego Tchrs., 70: Harpur, 38.

Manchester, 80; lndlana Central, 66,

Huntington, 92; Rio Grande, 38.
Millersville, 91; West CheMer, 87.
Elizabethtown (Pa.), 79; Lycoming, 66.
Hofstra, S9; Lebanon Vallev, ..5.
Muhll?ri bEr9, 82; Albrlght, 73.
Kutztown, 68; Trcnlon State, 61.
Verr.iont, 87; Cl~rk, 7?.
Ncr1h"estcrn, 67; Worcester Tech, 415
A~suni--!ion, .~6- H,vlford, 37.
Tr ity, 76; MiC:1!ebt• ·v, ~,.
J ... · .,~ Ho.,k'r.s, 6d; r.n ldOl"'t'I-Vlacori, 60.
lo.,a. 62 'lo".Jncr, ci.
Yr!.~ va, 96· (0""'er lJnil"n, M
Bloom:;burg , 75; MM field, f,7,
William-=, 70; Wesleyan, ~9 .
Brandei!I, 81; Arnerlcan lnterMlinnal, 70
Boston u., 80; Colby, 72.
Hobart, 65; AlfrC'd, lift
..
Amherst, 58, Tufte:, 40.
2
1
· Sllpprry Rock
~ss~~~ns~r

'fP! 1~dsi

't¥a~·er, 6'; Rutgers (Newark), 48,
Belmont Abbey, 62; Pfeiffer, 5.C.
GtSneva, 84; Carnegie Tech, 17.
MIDWEST
Northwestern, 75, Michigan, 66.
Calvin, 84; Albion, 69.

Miami (0.), 73; TC'lledo, 69.

Wooster, 106; Kenyon , 63.
Hope, 94; HIiisdaie, 54.
Adrian, 86 , Salc;twtn-Wallace. 78.
Iowa. 83; ltl!no1s, lfJ.
Purdue, 88: Minnesot,. , 79..
93; Wlsconsm, 59.
Mich1gen
r'n~i~ena~a~,
O:iio \.\1Psley111, ~S; Obe:rltn, 61 .
1/.-iHenberg, 78; Oher Jeln, JS,

state,

oi~o

~,~n: ll

5t~~:,• ~t

,;abakota Wesl., 66; Northern (5.0,) TC,
5-4.

~ile~~~f!e

J~;J:t, ~7, 0 f~ttine~6UForst.

Paul Bible Col.,
es~7th.::trn. Cot, 95,
St., 15, 8emfdH St., 7~.
M•c:alester, 63, St. M•rv•• (Minn.), 53.
St. Cloud St, n: Mankftt"' St., 60.
Gustavu, P.dolphus, 75; Augsburg, 71.

62Wfnona
48

~:;i~redfa 1ff~d.T,"Yfgr, c~2iicordla

(111.),

Ball Stete, RO; Vali,aralso, 15.
Eerlhem, 72: Marian, 60.
Sutler, 76; Of'Pauw, 60
Rose Polv, 67, Blackburn, 5.C .

1~; tI; ri{di~~~n S~-~i?e,
tg~rhc~~rw1
EvMsvil lf', 78, SI J,n.tPh's (Ind.),

50
·
70.
Oakland Cllv, U; Vlricenncs, 66
Andt":rson, 60; Fnmkl!n. 5.i:
1
12
1
8[:h, 82 '
\~~- :"~\1~7;~lln~

(oo7at~,~~~,
~~~n:2~ 1~,~~xe5f6·1'arsnns, 75 •

La Cro1se, 85; Stout, 79
Osl'lk0Sh, 94; .Stevens Point, ,0.
r,.:o,thlend, &0; Northw,.,tern (Wi~.l, 70.

~~rga,F,i~~, l:i,0 i::.-i.rtm~)·.1'1l~·
~,.,';V~~1f,~~,0; 1Wt: ~~te~~r.t11. a!.
Eau Claire 101; Superior, 87.
Lawrence (Wis.), 71; Cornell (11!1 .), 66.
/t/ l~~~~aSf}l,.
~:~:~~1!1111~gii:
Aurora, 45: Greenvllle, sa.
Marquette, 96; western Mlchlaan, 68.
Alma, 92 ; Olivet, 16,
Drurv CMo.l. 93, Culver-Stockton, 67.

itlTie~ig_i~~t9_.~1 :T!~~~~s~rt, O.

Auburn

•

Dokota, 82; $. Oakota St.. 5
Minn. (Duluth), 88, Concorala (Minn,),

JC SA.
•~,;
!ltmo , 72.
63
•
de,
L, otJt
u•oo U • 79.
8fola, 67, 1

Wa$h, & Jefferson, 72; H rem, s1.
Carleton, q6 Grinnell, 75 .

,. &Utle!:io
di~ tJ
gram, New backers have

tstJr$~,jlp:O 57,
Detroit, f9; Seton Hall,
Uncinnatl, 86; Tulsa, 71.
Wstrn. Ky,. 100; Eastrn, Kv., 70.
Arkansas St., BO; SW Missouri, 67.
Georgetown, 103; Berea, 8".
Bellarmlne, 76; Centre, 60
Quincy, 84; Rockhurst , 83
Warrensburg, 87; Rolla, 73
McPherson, 99; Kansas Wesleyan, 80.
St. Benedict's, 71, Southewe,tern '( KanMisi, 50.
Missouri Velley, 58; Graceland, 55.
Pittsburgh St. (Ka,,.}, 77; Ft. Hays, 62.
Westminster (Mo.), 82; Tarkio, 61,
Emporia, n: Bethel, 60.
Oklahoma City, 76; Creighton, 58,
Bradley, 82; st. Louis, 6&.
Wichita, 64; North Ttxas Sf.,
Kansas St 82; Missouri, 61
Nebraska, "3; Kansas, ,41,

,e.

SOUTH

G. Washington, 76, VPI. 72
Woke Forest, 1'11 .s.. Carolin,i, 59.
<;~rgla, 62; Geor~la Tech, 59
Plf'dmont, 88; CherJuton. 72.
N Carollr,a St., 71 LaSnlle, ~2
P.ichmo";d, 80; wa~h!Mton & Let, 79.
i.(ir9 SO, r,/\arvvillti, 58.
Bl'!lniont, 87; oavld Lfp~comb, 84,
Miami, 86; Florld1!1 St, M.
l
Auburn, 72; TPnnr-ssc~. ti6
Georgia Tch r s, 9J; l'llewberrv. S3.
79
8
·
,02~ tr!mt~/n,
F lorida, 75, Vanderbilt, 53.
N. CarollM, l,6; Maryland, 59
9
St., 77.
Kentucky, 45; Alabama, 43.
Middle, Teno,, 12, E. Tenn. st., 59.

\irl,

'f,i,,,~~ J~!•1G9:.i,

. ~f:t~, ~;J [i~~'fa. 68"
~:~!'
Emory & Henry, 6t; Tenn.
5

Wesl., 61
Mercer, 99; Florida Southern, 82.
Mlsslislpcl ColleQe, ~; !iouthwestern
(Tenn.), 66.
Stetson, 19; Tampft, 78.
La . Tech, 68; Southeastern La., ..9.
La College, BO; Southern St. {Ark.), 79,
Mlssissipi::J Southern, 81; Centenary, 63.
S. F. Austin, 69; Sul Ros.!!, 60.
Austin P(lay, 86; Unio"I (Trnn.), 76.
Northwestern (L!.), 95; Northeast SI,,
80.
Gra.,,h/lnq, 8.~; Tenn. St,, 81
Lineal:,, 7.'i; KPntucky c;1,, ,l
J~ckson, F~; C'J1'h'i!1 ~•:, 66.
Erskinr-, 80; \Voffrird, 72
E. Carollna, 1'1: Atlantrc Chrf~ti,1n, 66 .
.Shaw, 7~; N. Cc'Jrolina Col., 7l
Lenoir Rhyne, 92· Hii:Jh Point, 12.
APi,lachian, 76; Catawba, 66.
Elori, f:3; Guilford, 68.
Catholic u. co.C.), 69; Washington
7
(MEd~~r: -Henrv, 68: Tenn . Weslevan. 61.
80
~iws
~r'~s~b::sl~~rj,'),
Aporentice, 74.
Norfolk William & Merv, 13; Brld;ewater, 55.
Lynchburg, 90; Union Th1ologlcal, 63.
SOUTHWEST
TCU, 90; Rice, 65.
SMU, 66 ; Texas Tech, 56.
Aust in, 74; Texa1 Lu1huen, 54..
B!ylor, 65; Te~as, ~4.
Arizon8 St. CTPmoel, 10; ArlZOM M.
Arkansas A&M, 70; Ph!lar1der Smith, 65,
SW Texais, 69; U!1mar T@ch, 60.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
Colorado St. U,, 1• : BYU, ,6f.
Colorado, 54, Air Force, 50.
5
5~;CWM~:t~j~~: /2
Wyoming, 72; Utah State, 68.
Eastern Montana, 79 ; Carrell, 76
Western Montena, 62; Northern Mon•
tana, 50.
Regis, 87; Adams, 71 .
Colorado Col., 75; Colorado St. Col., 62.

9//·VJewi~~~•

g~~~•el.S;

s•.

1k1H0~,~~n, ,~t .1, 78.
e~;:hJ~!.~o~~a.
Kirksville, 67; Sprin,ofi~ld St. (Mo.), 74.

USO

dsflo~
Stand Tonigh

The University of San D1egc,
will close its Joe al basketball
stand tonight when it plays
Cal Poly o! Pomona in Craw•
ford High gym.
Tipof' 1! scheduled for 8:15
o'clock.
Coach Bob Mccutcheon ha•
been forced to reshuffle his
lineup atter the loss of two
p~cial te The San Diel'• Union
more starters. Paul Reunolds,
LA VERNE, Feb. 20-T h.e the club's top rebounder, wu
University of San Diego basket- forced to drop school because
ball team \\ill attempt to re- of financial reasons and Lee
verse an earlier loss here to• !Hammond, the tallest man 011
morrow night when it plan La the squad, was dismissed for
Verne College.
disciplinary reasons.
La Verne's Bob Bucci sank i
an overhead shot in the last\
second of play to nip the Pioneers, 61-60, last Nov. 24.
}l:eading the Pioneers attack
will be guard Ken Leslie, for, ard Chuck Thomeczk and
center Lee Hammm;id. Other
. arters will be guard Duane\
udzinski and forward Paul
Reynolds.
·ards
E -junior var ity 'I
PortCurt Hardick and Den
er will be pressed into service.
~inC"e thl" loss of Larry Cromwell. U;$,P has only three other
guards Ken I<ettrick,
reserve
H e c t o r. Sanchez and Brian
Roth.

Play Tnight
At La Verne

North Central. 81; Au ustani11 (Ill,), 72,

73
~\n,~~;~/1181t1~ff1f:~~\~.ll.,
WtJI., 64
Wheaton, 97; llllno
1-

Earn Scholarships
The aid which athlet~ receive is due compensation
for the arduous hours which
they , put in on .the gridiron,
the basketball court, or the
diamond. Their efforts directly benefit the school,. In return, they are given an educ a ti o n, They earn their
scholarships. Aa Jerry Young,
an athlete at Montana University was recently quoted,
"An education is a marvelous
thing. It rightfully belongs
to the poor and average as
much as to the rich and bril•
liant." It's hard to argue
against him.
At the beginning of this
year the new Law School
building at Alcala Park was
dedicated In the near future
a modern library and a 3 ½
million d o I I a r Arts and
Science building Will be completed. Th~n the time will
come to greatly expand the

given a proper Impetus to the
•
fund-raising drive.
It ls no small task to build
a multl-rnlllion dollar institution In these hectic days. To
throw In a large-scale athletic program with It adds
greatly to the labors. But the
overall effects ot athletics
have been hlghly beneficial.
During recent months the
school'• bannera have been
carried to Montana New
Mexico, A r I z o n a , Kansas,

u

Nixon recently pointed out
that the only trouble which
he could find with lntercol.
leglate athletic competition
was that there isn't enough
ot It. It seems that a lot ot
people agree with himespecially t h o s e who are
backing the University or
San Diego.

, 61 ,

j

renner At New Post In PCL

nemember Bill Brenne , who managed Seattle
briefly after the late-scasorl firing of Luke Sewell in
1936? He's back in the Pacific oast League, this
time as a si. tant g neral man er of the Portland
dub. Brenner has en commufuig dailv between his
home in Salem and his office in Portland, clocking
rtal'd get well on
100 mil for the round trip.
to-nortal pay ...
Quotable quote: "The thing that makP ~a ball player madder than anything." ay · Ca ey Stengel, "is
th hidden ball triek. It happe cf to me once in St.
hmk it w . Felt
Louis. Fella named Robertson,
like punC'hing him in the nose. Later on, }le went crazy
instead of me."
Jimmy Cannon's definition or a home run: An infield fly in the Los Angeles Coliseum .. .
Whitey Ford has been exercising c,n a punching
bag and that suggest to Dick Young t at the Yankee
pitcher is getting ready for Billy Ma in's next birthday party ...
Ford Frick's reply to the oft-heard complaint that
he is an "owner's commissioner": " is is a perfectly natural remark for people to ake. But the
records will show that in any case where an owner
and a pla:i;·er is involved, 80 per cent of the time my
decision has farnred the player. Ano er better have
a hell of a case when he appears befor me. I work
on the theory tMt the player has no other representation so r mu ·t represent him." ..
Ob,;erved m pa · in : Dick
O n champ, entering 111. Cadillac on
in C ona rte! for one day thi.:; week
Don t believe tho e reports that Cali nte will add
ni ht hame. s racmg to its daily program of thoroughbr('d and greyhound racing. Johnny Alessio, the Cali<'nte caliph. say. it tain't so ...
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Wart:>urg, 62; Iowa Tchrs., .56
Centr~I ( I~.), 74; Dubuquf, 65.
Mornil'l9~;de, 7'.; Omah1, 72.
Marour:tte, ~&; Wstrn. Mich .. 68,
Hastings, 24; Neb. Wesl., 75.
Concordia (Neb.), 61; Peru, 60.

Kearney, 85; Dah1, 80.

76,
Oo3ne, 8J!: Chad
M
Wayne, n ; Midla
52
1
'
I ~I
~ isTiinfl?nw,16'
O.nlson, 74; Mt. U OIi,
Marshall, 70; Kent, "·

to.

:e r&1~~si~~•1t~Se,

0
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UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

1958 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

\ .

HOME GAM ES

8 p.m .
2 p. m .
Sept . 28• New Mexico Western
8 p .m.
Moritana State Coll ege
Oct . 4
I :30 p.m .
lewis a~d Clark
Oct. 18
8 p .m.
Colorado Western State
Oct. 25
p .m.
1:30
Nevada
of
University
I
,
No..,
2 p .m.
Nov . 23• Idaho S)ate College
p.m .
7~30
iversity
U
State
Montana
27
.
Nov
• -Sunday Game all others are Saturdays except Mo,:itana 'state Uni ... ersity, Nov. 27 , wliich
is Thursd ay, Tfi anksgiving Day
Sept. 20

University of Mexico

PRICES

Reserved seah
G e neral Admission
Children (under 13)
High school & college students and se
$1 , general a
in u i orm

AWAY GAME

Nov. 15

Peppe[dine at Los Angeles,

BALBOA STADIUM

1959 FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

September 79Cal Poly at San Luis Obispo

8:15 p.m.

October 3-

Cal Poly (Pomona ) at Pomona 8 :00 p.m .

October 10-

Colo , West. State at Gunnison 1 :30 p.m.

October 17-

Pepperdine at San Diego

October 24--

S.D. Marines at San Diego

8 :00 p.m .

So. Cal. Bible Col. at Orange

8 :00 p.m.

October 31-

-

8 :00 p.m.

November I 4--

Montana State at San Diego 8:00 p.m.
Home games at Ba/boa Stadium.
PRICES
$5 .00
Season Ticket Reserved Seat .. ·······-··
···-······ 2 .00
Reserved Seats ........... .-..
····-····· 1.50
General Admission .. ·-····-············
Hi School Students and Servicemen .. 1.00
Children Under 12 ...·-····-········""········ .75

,.
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16-THE TIDINGS-Los Angeles

•

*

February 21, 1958

1 t-11 lleeord

Mar USO

•
Want to Win
Pair of Ducats
To Dodger Game?
Vice President Richard 'ixon this week predicted baseball
will enjoy lts first 100,000 crowrl ln U.S.. ports history when
the world champion Milwaukee Braves an L.A. Dodgers first
1day night, June 6.
square oft In Memorial Coll~eum here
Want to be In the record-shattering aadie ce witnessing the
raves and Walt
epic diamond duel beh1,een Fred Hanev
Alston's Dodger ?
Okay, be our GUEST!
Here's the pitch. The Tldlngg will award a choice pair
of Bra.vf'-Dodger ducat absolutely free to the fan who comeii
clO!M'St to correctly fore<-asting the Dodger• .F. Giant erowd
at Memorial CollM,um openln day, April 18. EvPryhody'~
ell,;lble except emplo:v- or the L.A. Dodgen and The
Tiding,;.
So mall In your Dodger-Giant crowd estima e today, C 0
Dodger Game, The Tidings, 1530 W. Ninth St., L.A. 15.

* * * *

GOOD LORD BEFRIENDED BRAVES

FrP.d Haney, mana.-e of the worlrl cha pion r1lwaukee
Brave , attracted more than 200 men and boys to the February
Holy . ·ame Society breaklast at St. Therese·~ Parish, Alhambra.
Explaining how hls underdog Red.men won the World
Serles trom the favored New York Yankees, Haney said.
"The Good Lord put His arm a.round u~. and we couldn't
Jose··
He offered words of advice to youngsters ln the audience,
notably Boy Scout!! and Cubs or the parish being honored at
the breakfast:
1. ''Practice what comes hard for you, not ·hat comes
easy." (Homework, maybe?) That's Haney's formula !or achieving greatness In any game of life.
2. ''If you 111.t back and admire what you accomplished
yesterday, you aren't accompllshlng anything fudAy."

* * *

preaches,"K o

the Braves
Haney practices what he
report to Florida training camp tomorrow they'll cease to be
monarchs o.f all they survey ln baseball. e'U tell them·
''You belong to one o.f eight ball clubs trying to win the '58
National League flag. I! you're better than anybody else, go out
and prove It!"
Haney Is blessed with a rare sense of humor-and honor.
H refll!les to discuss the shortcomings o.f any other manager,
team or In v1dual ball player. He says:
"Every ball club has Its problems. I have mine In Milwaukee, and le the other fellow speak .for himself."

* * * *

Football !alry tale:
"Who'e been sitting \n my chair!" Papa Bear growled
Sunday
And kindly Paddy Driscoll promptly was replaced as head
coach of Chicago's :Monsters of the Midway by toundPr-ownerpresident Geor;:e Hallll!. Look !or the Bears to be meaner and
more unm ageab!P than ever In 1958. an unpleasant prospect
for the Rams. Sid's kids haven't had any better luck than
Goldylocks taming Bears, e,·en during Paddy's paternal rule.

* * * *

Baron Rupp almost had apoplexy Saturday as Loyola
University's cagers stunned proud Kentucky 57-56. (Loyola of
Chicago, of course.)
Ieanwhile, Loyola of L.A. did nobly holding San Francisco,
titan of the West, to a mod~st 49-42 count. The dandy Dons
(8-0l are coasting along effortlessly In WCAC competition, a
:fact which may invite disaster when they finally encounter
calltornia in the West Coast NCAA regional showdown the
W!'ekend or :'.\tarch 14-15. A life of ease isn't the best psychological conditioning for sudden-<l.eath NCAA Tournament play.
Then the likes of calitornla, Seattle Bradley, West 'irginia
and Kansas State must be met back to back. \\ithout recourse
to a Loyola or Pepperdine.

* * * *

WOOLPERT WOULD PREFER TO PLAY BEAVERS

Coach Phil Woolpert took his USF Dons on a sight-seeing
cru.ise around Long Beach harbor Friday, and his cagers acted
seasick all weekend. They missed "gobs" of shot!! against the
'Naves and Loyola.
Woolpert would prefer to meet Oregon State rather than
Cal or USC In the regional NCAA playoff. "We ha\'en t played
the Beavers ln two seasons,'' he explains. "\\'hen you beat a
team., they're tough as nails the second time around.'' quoth
Phil.

* * * *

ALONG THE SPORTS FRONT

Coach Jack Errion of St. Anthony's High lists the C.L.'s
most promising college cage prospects: (1 l Neil Edwards, Cantwell; (2) Bill Parsons, Mt, carmel; (3) Bill Leedom, Mt. Carmel; (41 Bill Conkey, Loyola. Errion Insists Edwards Is the
"deadest" shot he's seen on a high school court anywhere.
Slip Madigan and Jimmy Phelan, St. Mary·~ mentors ln
the golden age of Catholic Independent football, will be honored
by 700 alums and their wives Feb. 'l:T at the Fairmont Hotel In
San Francisco. Elected by the Helm~ Hall Board to Its Coaches
Hl\)l of Fame In 1956, it has taken almost two years to collar
Slip and Sir James for the formal trophy presentation ceremony.
San Diego U, has flunked two first string footballers and
placed five additional athletes on academic probation. Seven
others are on ihe honor roll !or maintaining B averages or
better, including basketballer Ken Leslie (17.5 sconng average) .
San Francisco again tops the nation in team defense with
a stingy 48.8 points per game.
·otre Dame knocked off • orth Carolina, the defending
NCAA champion, 89 to 70 in the south Saturday. The Irish
have four men averaging 10 polnts or better: Tom Hawkins,
~.4; John McCarthy 187; Bob De\'ine. 12.3; and Tom Relnha1-t,
10. Hawkins, the team's 6-5 junior jumping-jack, boasts almost
350 rebounds and has a 45 per cent shooting figu1e . Th<> ·ght•
Ing Irish (17-4) have again been n ed to the CAA t urne ·

* * * *

-

wo Losses

By GREG PEARSO .•

USD Tells 7-Game
Football Schedule

Among the several new students enrolled at USO for the
spring semester are three with outstanding athletic backgrounds. They are Norm Magenot, Tom Gates, and Wlllard
(Red) Linton.
Magenot, a 215-pound guard, pei•formed on Coach Bob
.McCutcheon's Antelope Val•
ams in 1955 and
ley grid
last grid season he starred
'56. He was named to the
for the Hawaiian Marines,
The University of San Diego AU-South Central Confer•
and won several service foot.
basketball team, which started ence eleYen and to the second•
ball honors. In this year's
on a downhill slide m mid·\ strmg of the All-American
Hula Bowl game in Honolulu,
he performeed against such
January, brought the 1957•58 Junior College squad In the
notable gridders as Elroy
,eason to a close after dropping latter year.
Hirsch, Tobin Rote, John
wo more verdict last week- 1 Gates, a speedy 197•
Crow, and Lou Michaels, and
end. Losses to Cal Poly and j pounder, was a three-sport
was named the top Marine
Biola left the Pioneers with standout at John Marshall
High School in Los Angeles,
participant in the game.
an overall 14-11 record.
and has served In the .Marine
Gates runs the 100-yard dash
Victorious in only two of Corps three years. During the
in 9.9 seconds.
their final 12 outings, the USD
Linton played first string
cagers still managed an almost \
two years at Cameron Junior
complete revision ot team and
College in Oklahoma. In his
individual records. A 12.game
second year he was .selected
winning streak at the start of
to the all•star team of the
the season set a new mark, and
Big Six Conference, one of
also provided the Pioneers with
the outstanding JC football
a cushion for their subseq\14nl
leagues In the nation. He also
losses.
played a year at Colorado
Ken Leshe, who cooled
College, where he received
considerably in the latter s g e
Rocky Mountain Confei'ence
of the campaign, hit a new low
honors. For the last two years
against Cal Poly last Fli ay.
he performed on Army teams
In that contest, In which .he
In Germany. He's a 220Pioneers dissipated an 18- <nnl
pound guard,
lie
lead and bowed, 71•6,
managed only two points le
• • •
Coach Mike Monow's basereturned to his earlier f" rm
ball team will see its fint
Saturday night, p our i n g
action on March 8 against
ob
through 24 counters.
Westmont College. The Pio·
Coach Bob McCutcheon'a atl:l•
neer baseballers were rained
letes still droppea their finale
out of their scheduled opener
to Bioh1., 87-79.
agamst the same team at
In the course or the season
Santa Barbara last Saturday.
the Alcala Park quintet re•
wrote six team records. A like
Future opponents for Mor•
number of Individual standards
row's charges include Cal
were set, and one tied. Except
Tech, the Naval '!'raining
for a rebounding mark set by
Center, Los Angeles State,
Paul Reynolds ( 34 rebounds in
Camp Pendleton, Pepperdine,
one game), Leslie was responthe ~1arine Corps Recruit
sible for all of the new records.
Depot, and Cal Poly. The Pio•
The USD captain set them
neers will e11gage most of
In the follo\\1ng departments:
these teams al least twice,
Most points in one season
and other opponents arc also
( 421) ; best scoring average In
bemg sought.
one season (16.9 points in 25
Morrow reports that with
games) ; best field goal perthe exception of pitching he
centage for one season ( 41.8);
expects a well-balanced club.
best field goal percentage in
However, he Jacks a top•
one game (12 for 16, or 75
notch moundsman, and un•
per cent), and best free per·
less one is found or dev•
cen tage in one season (69 for
eloped, he may be in for
86, or 80.2 per cent). Leslie
trouble.
and Hector Sanchez also tied
the record for most field goals
Vern Valdez, who guided
in one game. Both scored 12
the Pioneer football team to
against La. Verne last Decem•
its first winning season, will
ber 13.
probably be grabbing local
Among the team standards
headlines again next fall, but
set were most points in one
with a different team. The
game {100), seasonal scoring
former USO quarterback and
average {73.2), most field goals
captain is now undergoing
in one game (41), most field
"bOOt" training at the Magoals in one season ( 730), best
ine Corps Recruit Depot. He
field goal percentage in one
undoubtedly will be retained
game (52.5), and best field
for football service.
goal percentage in one season I
!Duane Rudzinski, USD's
(37.2).
a ng ground gainer for the
The 14•11 won-loss record
·o seasons, reported for
represents the first winning
training at Fort Ord
rrny
campaign in three years of
to be
He.
lJ:ue
varsity basketball at USO.
any af
s

•

As this Is written, Lew Hoad has j t humbled Pancho
Gonzales for the sixth time In a rnw. Part of Pancho's nroblem
may stem from obvious unhappiness over his court-upheld
er. tract binding him to promoter Jack Kramer at "peon"
,, ages. Possibly, after nine years on the tou,nament trail,
Pancho suddenly despises the game. On court Feb. 9 ;:.t the
Pan, he looked ha!! savage and half licked before the match
even started.
Pancho eventually won it, but he didn't rea In the slighteers. Even a
est degree to the crowd's encouragement and
standing ovation when he pulled out the sensatlopal 24-22 set
falled to evoke a flicker of appreciation. Altogether Senor Gon- '
zales gave a good imitation of an emotionally mixed-up old
gladiator going to his doom.

Cage Finals

\

University of San Diego announced a colorful 1958 football
schedule yesterday that will feature seven intercollegiate opponents from six western states and Mexico.
The six states represented
are Idaho, Montana, New Mex- 21-7, at Bozeman. Idaho State
!co, Colorado, Oregon and won the Rocky Mountain Conference crown and had a per.
Nevada.
Bob Mccutcheon, athletic feet 10-0 season record.
director and head f o o t b a 11 Meanwhile, USD received
coach, said the PI o n e e r new additions to the- squad
schedule Includes two o.f the as spring registrations closed.
fmest small-college teams In
the nation -Montana state Prize catch Is freshman
College, Oct. 4, and Idaho Tom Gates, a 196-pound hallState College, Nov. 22 , both back, who starred last year
with t he Hawaiian Marines.
to be played here,
He Wii selected as the outFive other games wlll be standing Marine participant in
played on home soil, either at last year's Hula Bowl game
the new Westgate Park In and twice gained All-Marine
Mission Valley or Balboa Sta• honors.
dium. The other home gam 1: - - - - - - - - - . . . . . , - -~
will be University ot Mexico,
Sept. 20; New Mexico Western, Sept. 27; Lewis and
Clark from Oregon, Oct. 18;
Colorado Western State, Oct.
25; and the University of Nevada, Nov. 15.
So far the only game on
the road wlll be against Pepperdine College, Nov. 15. USD
Ma rch 9, J 958
hope~ to fill games on Nov. 8
and Nov, 27 and leave Oct.
11 open.
Montana Slate had an 8-2
USO,, Westmont
record last fall, losing only to
Baseball Clubs
Idaho tl\le and Arizona State
of Tempe. One of Its victorUniver ity of San Dl4!go !ind
lies came at USD's expense,
ba eball
Westmont split
doubleheader here Y" erday.
Westmont took the opener
8-7, but USD won the five'.
inning nightc, P, Which was
called by darknc s, 12-5.
040-8 11 3
tf[5tmonr . ...... Rn

I

1-------------

l

I

Split

flt

USD Home Runs
Help Top Flyers

I

an~ll~~j "and Tavlor':1tlfb&;;, ~g~cl.: 5c,f
. 03- 5
'(f[rJmonl .. . .. .. ..
2

!Called end "Ot' fifth. d!~'kn!~i 2 l1 2
0

san~~!ri <~fw~~n 0<J~~~-d Taylor; Roth,

University of San Diego's

!three ho.me runs he!p<'d the
Pioneers tako an 11•5 a

e all

• • •

I

-,
USD Ni ne Conquers

I

fr , 195~

arch

ia.rch 27

Naval Station, 14-11

Bob Keye~ hit e om run
and collected th~ee o h r hits
yesterday to help University
ot San Diego to a 14-11 baseball victory al Naval Station.
The Pioneers played C a 1
Tech Friday at Mike Morrow
Field, starting at :J o'clock .
OlS 251 0-14 12 31
USO Station........
GOO oso 6-11 u 3
. .. . .
Naval

le

Another coach ,m be add·
ed to USD's football staff
for next season. Applications
are being received, but no
mwnes have been relea ed by
the athletic department.

o:~1eacindRof~a~1t and Duncan, Cox (,);

I

- -~

.3 Tied For Fir t

In Cit.y Cage [oop

Ryan and San Diego University Junior Varsity are tied
with Convair for the lead in municipal basketball's City
League this week following Convair's forfeit lo Seedorf Build•
ers on Friday night. The leaders have 4-1 records .
Convair, first-round winner, has somewhat of a 9:00-Sa lvotion Armv A vs. Church Lire
FRIDAY
break, however, in that it (Ch BB).
• h t 6:50-Seedorf vs. Linda Vista Merchdoesn •t h ave to meet elt
er1ants (City) 7:S5-Clv. Highways vs. Jr.
of the co~leaders, while Ryan ~~frmvbs~r Ro~~mP~~~eP~~~nltir:)~0--conSTANDINGS
and the Jayvees clash tomor- 1
CiJY 1Ltaih"r° Power Pk 2 3
row night at 8 :30 at Balboa Convair
0
!
:.b .U. JV's :
Park gym.
o 5
USS Sperry and San Di• Chltn Boehr Ins. 3 2 Pepsi Cola
eguito Optimists, who are I Merropolif~•~:::~i~a~onLkca,;,u~rner o
tied for the ~Ietropolitan loop

lead with Lane Clolhies
tangle on Tue~day at 9. Th~
11unicipal league 's second
ha!! may be decided on
T h ursday when the leaders,
Cunningham l' Ph OIs te1 ,Y .an d
Old ~own Ta male vie . 'l'he
·week s scf,""dU]e:

bsse scd~:~~ers

g

~:tug

,
s. me,u,to Oot 2 o
d
Rohr Jels 1" "'1210 ~ ~ 0 ;;a•Ei.1,.

t~~e\l z,~~ -C~rit

k~~g.,.

8

8

~o~~co
{
r::J6rtT~
MuniciPol League
2 O Ji-. C. of C.
Cunghm UPh.
IO!d Twn Tmalt 2 0 S.D . Zoo
At ~~~DA" k
6 50--Se~od v~. oJi'o hr or Power Pock 01v. His,hwavs 1 1 7 Up
Church AA League
(City); Conva,r Eag les vs. Reddy Kilo5 0 1st Boi:,11st
watt (Ind A); Foul-Outs vs Black & 1st E.U.B.
Blues (Womer,). 7:55-Telco • vs. Rohr Lo Mesa ?Jl~th. 3 2 Por k Blvd M.
Jets (Ind A), R:ohr vs. Toe-Stubbers Cent. Christian 2 3
Church A Leaq~&
{Women). 8:30-Ryan vs. sou.JVs (City).
Brooklyn Hts. P 5 1 C r. Luth
At Lincoln Gym
4 2 Salv. Army B
6·50-Chrlst Lutheran vs. ESO Presby. E.S.O. PrFs.
1er1an. (Ch A 7:55-lst Methodist vs. Golden Hill P. 4 21st Met
Church B Leagce
Salvation Army B (Ch A). 9:00---Brook•
fvn ~resbvrerron vs. Golden Hill Pres- lSt Ch. of God 6 o Northm. Pres.
5 1 Asbury N'eth.
O.B .. BaPt.
bYfer.o:i {Ch A
J 3 Scofl Mem. B.
LardIff B
At MiHion Bay High
8
M~f~~tce(2h !~c\:r~;ji~ttv 5N!fi'~g~l'cii Blocks-Bluesworkreo'Co~~,;i•
Baptist vs.

Norfhm lnster Pi-esbylerion Toe Stubbers
Hosp.
t;~~rc~>GoJ:~)~ldff Baptist vs. 1st
Foul Outs
TUESDAY

,:50-Chpton•Ba.elV

vs.

Linda

Vista

Mchf~. (C1fyJ; Brunswig Drug vs. Lane
1
fi'~~h ~)~ 7:~~R~l0n Jg!a~ vts·we~t~~~
ers (Ind B}; 8ank Am erica vs. Canales

4 1 Rohr

(overtime).
Convair Eagles 55, Telco 48.

Women's
31,
Stubbers
Toe
Hospital 30.

Luth.

CHURCH A LEAGUE
First
54,
Hgts. Presbv.
Brooklyn
Method Ist 36.
Christ
Golden Hill United Presby.
Lutheran 43.
TONIGHT'S SCHEDULE
6:50---Pepsl Cola vs, Seedorf (City);
USS Sperry vs. Brunswig (Met.-o); Solar

g

«,

i'~s

1

B)Vs. Bank Amerv~·:f~i~o:st1~th
ico (Metro); ILWU A. C. vs. Ryon No. 2
(Ind B).
8:30--Convalr vs. Undo Vista Mchts.

1

o
o

WEONESDAY

, SO Monroe Clark v,. Peos· Cola Too
(Bolbool; 7:55--Y.B.A. vs. Narmco (Sal•

b001.

THURSDAY
At Balboa Park Gym
6: 50 Pt0s1 Colo vs. SDU·JVs (City);
S.O. Zco vs. 7- Up (Muni); Ve's vs.
Convo,r (Worn n) 7:55-Chrisl Lutheran
RvaA {Women); Cunninghg m Upv
he ~tcrv v~ 0~ Town Tamale , / ni).
8: 0 R.,on vs. Ch Ion-Baehr (City . 9:00
Mfg. Centro. vs. Fire Dept. 8

Cl~g?101~

At t;rawford Gym
6·50-lst Baptist vs. Central Chdsticn
(Ch AA). 8:25-Park. Blvd. Methodist
vs. 1st Ev. Un. Brethren (Ch AA).
At Kearny Gym

~1st B~r>~sbj!J~81cs"'To;.~o B~~tfit
11J~
vs. Normal Hts. Methodist {Ch BB)

Hector Sanchez, a righthander, will pitch for University of• San Diego t o d a y
when the Pioneers meet Cal
Tech at Mihe Morrow Field
in Balboa Park at 3 o'clock.
The Pioneers have won
three of seven games a n,d
Sanchez has recorded one of
the victories.
First baseman Lavon Baker, recently elected to the
Helm's Hall High School H,lll
of F ame, leads USD in hit•
ting with a .480 average. Bob
Duncan, a 215-pound catcher,
trails with a .423 average.

morial 34.

(City),

I

9:00-Canale Plastering vs. s. D Qp.
tlmists {Metro); Westerners vs. Gasco
(Ind BJ .

1 1

I

O 2

0 2

3

•

J
5
5

3 3
1 5
0 6

?!
0 5
0 '

Plastering (Metro); 8:30-Convoir vs.
Peosf !=ola (Citv). 9:00-USS Sperry vs.
0~s.O~~e~~~U.0~(: ((,rneJr°s'{. Fire House

J

Vista

Church B League
Cai-diff So. Baptist 42, Asburv Meth. 29.
Church of God 37, North·
First
33.
min:ster
Ocean Beach Baptist ',7, Scott Me-

---------=---.J
3 2

Chula

Vets 47, Rohr 20.

Klwh

e Leo,uo
lnd,striol
2 o Fire Hou•.!
2 o Rvon
I.L.w.u.
1 1 Westerners
Gosco.
Bclhoa Leag1Je
Solar

C I Tech oe
For USO Nine

LAST NIGHT'S RESULTS

USO Joyvees 73, Chilton-Baehr &8.
Ryan 79, Rohr Power•Pack 77.
Rohr Jets 42, Convair Mfg. Control Ml

MUNI BASKETBALL 1

HORSE R,klNG

.Caliente

ftJl8 \s~1l~efri!_~i104!a*i~~-

JAi ALAI

Frontan Paloc.efU~t~am•, 7:30 p.m.
Hfgh schoof schedule on page b-5.
Fresno State B~EftnLLoreiao State at

CHURCH LEAGUE

Central Christion 61, First Baptist .0.
EU6 51, Parle Blvd. MethOdist .oil.
blllespie Field
Convalr Tool-Mfg, S1 Transit•Mlx ....
Dolan 59, National Guard 43.

vs.

Aztec Field, 2 Q.m.

M~~;
0:aJYel~~~":,~~~l vs. USO ot
_ High s~hool schedule on page b•5.

SCHEDULI!
Linda

7:55--0lv. Highways VI,
Commerce (Munn
,!i'JC:--Convalr vs. ltohr

Vista MorJr. Chamber

Power Pocks

J~~y:[g&kN 011,~cr~~• 1 p.m .

P-~~llenfe Kennel Club. first PO&t, 7:45

Women's League
Convolr 29, Vets 23.
Christ Lutheran 25, Rvan 23.

c~J,;tN~f'

MUNI BASKETBALL

TODAY IN SPORTS

LAST NIGHT'S RESULTS

USO Javveu 58, Pepsi-Cola 5%;
Ryon 73, ChHton•Baehr 70.
Sen Diego 700 28. 7-Ust 25.
Old Town Tamales -'7• Cunr\Jngham 30.
47
1
Dept. a

TONI GHT'S

Mike

[

LAST Nt~HT'S RESULTS

Rohr Power Pock 2, Seedorf o (forfeit)
Ryan 84, Son Diego U. Jovvees 56.
Convalr Eagles S4, Redi-Kilowatt 16
•
R:ohr Jets 58, Telco 46.
Women's League
Block and Blues 59, Foul Outs 25.
Toe Stubbers 52, Rohr 34.
Church A League
anE-f _o. Presbyterian 27, Christ Luther-

4

Solvatron Army B 40, 1st Methodist 34.
Bi-ooklvn Ht. Presby, 46, Golden Hill
United Presbe'hu:gh League

Ocean Beach 39, Asbury Methodist 31.
Scott Memorial 57, Northminstcr 42.
First qturch of GOCI 37, Cordiff First

So. Baptrst 32.

games
Elgin Baylor tallied 42 and 46 point! in
with Gonzaga Feb. 7-8. In one of the tiffs J n Claude Le
Febvre, the green Gonzaga Goliath, tallied 23 be( r fouling
out. He's the seven-foot four French import , o n e, er had
played basketball before enplaning here from Paris.
The 1957 Loyola High football team, wh1 h couldn't locate
the vlctljlry column, featured such illustrious grid names as
Tom Lieb, Tony DeLell!s, Harry Acquarelll, Tom Matthews
and Tom Bow.chard. What's In a name?

I

t,

TONIGHT'S SCHEDULE

6 :50--Chllton-Boehr

vs.

Undo

Viste

Mchts. (City); Brunswig Drug vs. Lane
Cloth/er-1 (Metro); Solar vs. Gasco (Ind
B.I
(Ind
7:55-Ryan No. 2 vs.
8); Bank America vs. Conales Plaster•
Ing (Me1ro);
8:30-Convalr vs. Pepsi Cola (City) .
9:00-USS Sperry vs. San Dl~utto
vs.
a
House
Fire
(Metro);
Opt,

Westerners

I.L.W.U. AC (ln<f

B).

•

OIIGO. C.Ll~O RN IA
'-'• ltarch
EVENING TRIBUNE Fri.,
28, l!l,58 y

953

USO Face
Cal Tech

The USD basebaU forces are
scheduled to get back Into ac•
tion In a 3 p.m. engagement
with Cal Tech at Morrow Field
tomorrow.
The Pioneers will carry a
3•4 record into the contest as
the result of an 11·5 victory
over the Miramar Naval Air
Station last week. That game
was only the second that USD
has played In two weeks as
rain once again forced the can•
cellation ot weekend acti 'ties.
A trio of over • the • fence
blasts by Lavon Baker, Bob
Keyes, and Bob Duncan, high•
lighted the Pioneer wl
Miramar. The home r
Keyes and Baker came
two men on base, while
unloaded with none on.
Pioneers collected 14 hits.
The Sailors rapped l;I ctor
Sanchez for 10 hits, including
ns
two ninth•inning home
which almost forced him to e
showers. However, he su ·i ed
to post his first win of the
season.
Baker now has collected 12
hits in 25 attempts to lead
his mates with a .480 average.
Duncan has 6-tor-14 for a .428
average, while Dave Cox (.364)
and Dave Harr (.320) are the
only other Pioneer regulars hit•
ting over the .300 m ark.
Keyes, Baker, Ron Crise !ll\d
Hal Mitrovich have clouted two
home runs to share the lea
in that department.

I
I

..

Pasadena Defeats
Pioneers, 93-70

•

SETON HALL U. baseball coach
OWnle Carroll ls expecting
big thing's from his squad this
year. Faced with one or the
stronge t diamond schedules
in yeal'I', the
Pi r a t e s will
have a trong
returning team
reaqy for :po tseason Invitations. Carroll's
record Is 125-53
for a 70 per , .. _,.,._,.. _,.
cent averng •.• • '..:.:.;JL..1.;;..aa•
Richard Bar- Jack Bull<r
TY Wall named
director of public relations at
Loyola U. or Chicago. He replaces
Dan Cahill who moved to Mun_t
delein College's development departmcnt.
Mitchel Air Force Base's quinthree Holy Cross
tet boastc
College ba teers this season,
, Joe Liebler and
George K
•lcz•... While 011
Walt sup
one day recently
cru a
Jc ult gym looked
Wore
rdmal Hayes High
L meeting. Four
w re plalmi: in the
1 e-Holy Cros. con-

ing- the IC4A In his collectlo.o
and is expected to be the man
to beat in the various outdoor
events that Marquette will enter.
· · · A g-roup of upstaters grabbed
us during- the Nl'l' and started
to talk basketball and the topic
got around to Siena College'
gre t co ch and g-r&nd f lier Dan
Ctmha. Dan l5 pre. dent of the
middle Eastern Conference and
doing a great job. But what we
didn't know was that the Siena
coach ls called the "maker of
two score of
are
layer
ln the Albany
coaching th
te on soccer: the area. Danny boy sure teaches the
est Pomt's booters
fundamental and nttlt d to his
zo while the Ip- charges. Thi~ has been no
et
team l John
to those of the New York area.
e former
It has been a plea ure to know
orthe1111t C
players tor
Cunha over he
High School in Phl!adelp
headIts
moving
Is
ECAC
'l'he
quarters bac)t from Newark to
New York. This past Winter
must be the rea.~on. ou h on
l and'
traveling tor B us
Schlebler. We are kidding, men.

Why Can't
Loyola Hit
Hoop Summit?

o th Univ rn Diego has been
named on the 1957-58 Catholic
small - college
All - America
basket.
team.
ball
The selection
was made by
a national pool
of coaches and
writers a n d
was released
through the
Tablet newsi n
p aper
Brooklyn, Leslie, 31, a nat' e
of San Francisco, was a two.
time rPpresentative to the Pan
American Games in 1951 and
1955.
d
Standing 5 feet, 11
weighing 175 pounds, Lesli
scored 421 points in 25 games
this last season, an average
of 16.9 per game.

I played tennis Tuesday night rather than watch the
slaughter of my fistic friend, Carmen Basilio. I saw the first
Basilio-Robinson blood bath-which Sugar Ray also won, despite the official verdict-so I hadn't any stomach for the
Chicago sequel
Sugar Bay, superb boxer with a kayo wallop, Is one of
the all-tbne middleweight greats. He has a llght-heavy's
height, reach and frame. Basilio ls a blown up welterweight
·eight's heart.
v.ith a hea

* * * *

CYO LINKS HIJINKS IN MAY

"Fore!'•
The Catholic Youth Organization will stage its second annual benefit _gol! tournament at Bel-Air Country Club Friday,
May 16 thrl\ugh arrangements tournament chairman Wilbur
Curtis M c;,:, pleted with President Charles Nichols and Bel•
Air's boan:I of directors. Pro Joe Novak says Bel-Air will be
able to accommodate 120 gollers for the CYO links classic
e 1957 event, former Notre Dame Coach Frank
A r
Leah \'.3.S so enthusiastic he chirped: "Next year I'll be back,
and I'll bring along 50 friends." (Frank won the No. 1 door
prize-a $130 set of matched irons. l
Senor Novak, the amiable but business-like Bel-Air starter,
snorted: "That's wonderful, coach. And I presµme they'll all
want to tee off at 11 a.m."

Leslie Named

* * * *

To All-Catholic
Cage Squad

WHY CAN'T LOYOLA HIT THE TOP?

University of San DJego'a
Ken Le1!1 e has been placed
on the 19~7-ti Catholic Allall college basAm ncian
ketball team.
Ken s ~elec on by a national 'Pt')ll or coaehes and
jourm1.l ts wa r e 1 e a s e d
through 11'h~ 'l'ablct, newsp0.per of the Brooklyn dioce$e.
The 31-year-old an Francisco-born star was a twotime repre~entatlve to the
Pan Ameri<:a Games in 1951
and 1955.
Le,;;lie, a\;eraged 16.9 points
for 25 games during the past
season for Coach Bob McCutcheon's Pioneers, scoring
421 points in 25 games.
No ~tranger to national
basketball '1dream teams,"
Ken gained AAU All-American recognition several .seasons back.

"Why can't Loyola hit the hoop summ·it?"

USF won NCAA championships In 1955 and 1956, finished
thir;d in 19'. -. Seattle has just surprised by battering Bradley,
Wyoming, L'SF, Cal and Kansas State conseC'Utively, before
falling "ictim in the championship game to Kentucky in
wlldly partisan Louisville. Yet the colorful Chleftans finished
second In the NCAA Tournament, which gives the Catholic
schools of the West Coast a crackerjack record over the past
four campaigns.
A few farsighted bell cows In secular dallies are begin•
nlng to recognize the lift non-PCC schools are giving
western basketba!L Executive Sports Editor Hank Hollingworth writes in the Long Bea.ch Independent-Press-Telegram:
"Schools like USF and Seattle are showing the way to PCC
teams • • • UCLA and Cal have produced good, but dra'o
teams in recent years, while Seattle has presented the O'Brien
Twins and Elgin Baylor, and USF has shown Bill Russell, K C.
Jones, Mike Fanner and Fred LaCour. Truthfully, would you
rather view USF and Seattle this season, or Cal and UCLA?
1
The answer is easy, isn't it?''

PI.ONEER
PATTER

* * * *

'LOYOLA IS THE ONLY LAGGARD'

"Loyola is the only basketball laggard among non-PCC
schools n=," Hollingworth continues. "(San Diego U. need~
a few more years.) St. Mary's easUy could be the 'Seattle' or
the 'U · on the West Coast in a lew years, since tl1e Gaeli
ps the best freshman basketball five ever seen ir
have
••• Pepperdine had a fine club this past season and
the W
alre .dy has added some former Al!-L.A. City stars to iti

By GREG PEARSON

The recent selection of USD's
Ken Leslie to the 1958 Catholic
I All-American am a 11 college
basketball team t a k e s on
greater significance when it's
considered how well Catholic
quintets fared during the past
see.son.
While Seattle was a runnerup in the NCAA finals and San
Francisco and Notre Dame
rated among the top major
teams in the nation, such
1
schools as Dayton, Xavier, St.
Peter's, Scranton, St. Joseph's,
and Regis Coilege nearly dominated the play among smaller
schools. Leslie was the only
player picked who wasn't a
member of a "name" basketball
team.
Incidentally, the five-foot, 11inch Pioneer guard holds almost every individual USD
scoring record, was the team
captain, and was recently
elected president of the Alcala
Park Varsity Club. He'll a nonCatholic.

"

Why doell Loyola Ia.g behind other WCAC schools, and
e ·en the PCC?
There is an apparent apathy on the part of many Loyolans
toward taking the trouble to sell prospective basketballers on
the old school But primarily too much emphasis may be
placed on proselytizing lads whose grades and solids sometimes
don't measure up to Loyola's academic standards. An old
Lion lament goes: "'\Ve had the kid all signed up, but couldn't
get him past the registrar!" Possibly this is the reason!
Conversely, not enough care is paid to courting stars of
the Catholic, Parochial and Olympic leagues. As products of
Catholic homes and parochial educatioo, these preps could be
expected to be half-way sold before a pitch is thrown their way.
These are boys already exposed t-0 the pitfalls of physics,
algebra, geometry and chemistry. They ha\·en't built up sag•
glng grades In cinch courses such as cralt, senior problems,
Wood shop and physical education.
Coach Bill Donovan got a few hot coals otf his chest in a
recent showdown quiz before the student legislature. When
asked why such a small percentage of prep cagers he interviewed, dined and showed the campus sights had chosen to
cast their lot with Loyola, he replied candidly: "Loyolans
knOCk the school, is the specific reason.''
That naughty word subsidies was mentioned, and inducements.were suggested ranging from cars to c 1pus jobs. Coach
Donovan's rejoinder was: "There is no point in playing any
sport if we have to subsidize." Amen to that, Coach.
It was inevitable that Bill be badgered about a possiole
:football reviYal, so he recited the Song of the ( Oostl Shirt.
Loyola had blown large sums trying to go bigtime on the
gridiron, he said. As for a football rene, al a la Oxy, Whittier
or Pepperdine, ~•if we were as honest as they are, we would be
a.s bad as they are."
Rig t now many Loyola old grads gladly would settle for
a !jeCOnd class football club. But nobody's ready to accept a
eellar-dweller In basketball. Not with Seattle and USF streaking like sputniks across western skies into national headlines
d NCAA Tournament glory.

*

COACH-OF-THE-YE R
1953-Honey Russell, Seton
Hall
1954-Dudey Moore,
quesne
1955-Ph!l Woolpert,
Francisco
1956 - Danny Lynch,
Francis (Brooklyn)
1957-Don Kennedy,
Peter·s
1958--Johnny Jordan, Notre
Dame
PLAYER-OF-THE-YEAR
t-0n
,
~3-Walt
Hall, and Tom Gola,
Le.Salle
954--Tom Gola, LaSalle
195 -Tom Gola, LaSalle
1956-Bi 11 R
Francisco.
1957-El11ln Baylor, Seattle
1958-Elg!n Baylor, SeatUe

I

• • •

I

* *

Happy item: 'rhough Loyola's varsity captured only a
single WCAC game and finished with a 6-17 record, the Lion
:frosh posted a 13,3 mark. Johnny Arndt's boys _scored three
wins ov Peppe · e 65-43, 72-59 and 63-54, and two over the
Trojans 56-51 and 41.
Calling all Loyola cage fans! Coach Bill Donovan will dis•
cuss his recent t ·p to the Midwest and Louisville for the
NCAA tourney and coaches' convention Tuesday, April 8,
when the Loyola T/,rln Club convenes for di!lfler at King's X
Tijera Blvd. The tab will be $3.25. Call
Restaurant. 6&35
ORegon 8-1131 for reservations.
The mailbag continues to cootain Dodger Game entries.
The number of ou -of-state entries is surprising. Monday's- mail
included guesses from Duane M. Esser of Alma Center, Wis.,
and T. E. Morrissey of Waukegan, Ill. Trust Duane and rr. E.
can provide their own round-trip transportation to the Coll urn.

* * * *

I

I

ALONG THE SPORTS FRO T

Basketball Honor Roll

-
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Catholic college basketball on the West Coast certainly
is coming fast, gaining its biggest impetus ,, ·th the collapse
of blgtime football programs. USF and Seattle, a pair of en•
terprislng Jesuit brother institutions, are the toast of the
coast In the court sport. Now the question before the house
ls-

roster .

PASADENA Jan. 24 Pasa•
dena CollegP ra<'l'd to a 93-70
bailkrtball victory over Unlverty or San Di go tonight as
Bill Bond Hcored 9 points and
nabhed 31 rehoun,
Ken Le. he's /24 po 1ti; is1ced
i!U••rpd
the P11 ~ce1 , who
lo s in 17 start· this
their
year.
Pa~ade a 1ed, 42-40, al half.
time.

Seattle basketball boss John Castellani, once an ~~stant
coach at Notre Dame, is a believer in basketball miracles.
"What else can you call it," he asked Jim Kelly o! the San
P'ranctsco Monitor, "when we beat teams like Bradley,
Wyoming, USF and California in one week!"
Castellani's super Chiefs, NCAA Cinderella contender,
knoc ed off favored USF and Cal in the Bay Area schools'
own backyard. Then they knocked Kansas State silly 73-51
in Louisville, but couldn't cope with Kentucky U in the wildly
partisan Blue Grass country. The Chiefs played championship

Another USD athlete, Lavon
Baker, received widespread •recognition recently when he was
named to the He!~ Athletic
Foundation's Prep .Hall of
Fame. The Pioneer baseballer
was chosen with 53 other past
and present athletes. after six
months of research and balloting among Helms' Southern
Califomia Prep B o a r d of
Sports.
Baker was selected because
of hi~ feats at Chula Vista High
School, where he was a. standout in football, baseball, and
basketball. He was Mnsidered
one of the finest prep athletes
in local history.
The 54 stars named to the
Hall of Fame represent the top
athletes in Southern California
high achoo! annals and include
such notables as Hugh MeElhenney, Blll · McColl, Parry
O'Brien, Glenn Davis, Eddie
Mathews, and a host of other
nationally-known performers.

I

• • *

USD's too t b a 11 fortunes

climbed a notch higher when
Jim Frankson recently began
auditing courses at Alcala
Park. Frankson was a: grid
star at San D ego Junior Col~ge a few year back and was
the first-string fullback at
Washington State in 1956. He
layed off during the past season but will enroll full-time at
USD in the tall. The 215p_ounder, who possesses excepti?nal speed for his weight, also
will take part in spring pracCoach Mike Morrow's potent
tice, which starts April 21.
USD Pioneers pack up their
heavy lumber and head for
Pasadena Saturday tor a 2 p.m.
meeting with Ca.ltech. The USD
baseballera will be shooting for
their second straight win over
Caltech tnd their fourth triumph in a row.
USD's record now stands at
five wins, four defeats.

Pioneers Tackle
Caltech Nine

-

-

ego's
o! its
bas('ball team, w 11
last three games, will engage
Call!orn a Institute ol Technolo y t morrow at M i k e
;\,fo o" Field.
Tim Wilbur, who alternates
at third base, will pitch for
the Pioneer~ Hal Mitrovich
will move to third ba e trom
kft field USD ha a - rec\ ord.

1
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K
1119 Trii>uM Sports Editor

• Pioneers Growing Fast
• Their Future Looks Good
• Schedules Stepped Up
G I. 'ING TATURE: It's amazing how fast University of San Diego is growing athletic muscles.
We were well aware of this fact after breaking
brl•ad with the young school's athletic director and
head football coach, Bob McCutcheon, yesterday.
"Certainly I'm not seeking
any personal credit, but in
two short years we h a v e
gone a long way in building
up our athletic program, especially in basketball and
baseball," he told us.
"We had a 6-3 record in
football and did real well in
basketball last season with
a stepped-up schedule, which
really was our first year of
tough competition.
"And we'll keep building
up our schedule. By n e x t
year we will be competing
in all rour major sports, but
right now we participate only
BOB l\lcCUTCBEON
in football , basketball and
baseball.
"Mike Morrow is coaching our baseball team and
we will hire a basketball coach to replace me, leaving me to concentrate on football.
" Taki" a look at our football schedule of nine
games for next ·eason when we meet such teams
as University of Nevada and Idaho State College.
There isn't a. breather in the lot.
"It's only the beginning. It won't be long until we'll
be able to hold our own with schools which right
now are out of our class. We are building that quickly.
"I've been doing lots of recruiting and I'm sure the
results will be great when they show up in the fall
semester."
FOLLOWING CAA RULES: Some folks are indined to look down their noses at the Pioneers, as
the new institution is called, because of suspected
eligibility of its athletes.
"This is a bad rap," Bob seriously told us. "We
want more than anything to be officially recognized by the Tational Collegiate Athletic Associatio., so we follow its rules relentlessly.
"Bv the fall of 1959 we will be eligible for membership and we surely wouldn't gamble on stubbing
our toes.
"We don't take any junior college transfer with
below a C average. An athlete must maintain this
average to remain eligible. This is within the rules
of 'CAA."
FROSH PROGRAM: The school's master plan calls
for an athletic field and gymnasium to be erected
in the near future on the campus.
Apartment-style dormitories are being built now
and a new grass football practice field will be ready
for !nil practice.
or the first time in the rookie history of the
ch l freshman football and basketball teams
will be fielded this year.
" 'hen I came to University of San Diego a year
ago was well aware of the challenge the job ofJere , but everything has worked out much smoothf'r than I anticipated," said Mccutcheon. "We are
fortunate to have a sports-minded administration.
"There is no telling how far we can go in athletics,
for there are unlimited possibilities here. I've heard
it said that we could become the Notre Dame of the
West. With this fast start of ours, I don't see why
we couldn't attain this goal."
THEY WANT TO MEET AZTECS: McCutcheon
calls Umversity of San Diego a "hungry" school.
"The only way we can go is up," he said. "We're
looking for tougher competition-not canceling it."
The Pioneers' ardent hope is that they'll interest
San Diego State College in a crosstown sports rivalry.
So far t e idea has received the cold shoulder from
the Aztecs.
But it appears in the tea leaves that soon
or later sports competition between the two local
colleges will be inevitable.
I[ and when that tran pires, the gen with the big•
iest smile will be Bob Mccutcheon.
He's a go-getter, that young man.

-

The Unive111ity of San Diego
Pioneers, with a 'two-week en• [
forced layoff behind th e m,
eagerly take to the diamond at
the Naval Training Center this
afternoon for a rematch with
the Bluejackets. NTC holds an
early season 6-5 decision over
the Pioneers.
The Alcala Park "9" has
racked up three straight victories since that loss, having
dumped Miramar Naval Air
StatioJl, San Diego Naval Station, and Cal Tech in that
order.
Heavy rams have kept the
Pioneers idle since March 28,
has
and Coach Mike Morro
expressed concern o v e r hi.s
team's condition. His cha1·ges
have had only seven practice
sessions in the la t 13 dll .
gMorrow report• that
armed Tim Wilbur, who alternates at third bal!e, viii et ,the
starting pitching ass1gnmtnt in
this afternoon's contest. Hal
1\Iitrovich will replace him at
third.
Provided the weather agrees,
USD will aee action on three
occasions within the next six
days. The Pioneers travel to
Oceanside Saturday for an engagement with Camp Pendle•
ton, and on Tuesday they meet
the power-laden Marine Corps
Recruit Depot at MCRD.

I

Cal Poly
Series Set

700 203 00-12 14 3
' _ ___ . . . . 200 400 00- 6 f 3
Shea, Wilbur (S), ~nehez (81 ond Coxd;
Wydel, Sarandt (1 ), Swoyne (3) an
203 101 DlG-1 1l 1
300 000 000--3 7 2
Loyola
Penwoy and Lochemann; Monzo and
Boumn. - - - - • _ _
ST PAUL-Del Flonagon, 150, St. Poul,
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The University of San Diego :football team will open spring
practice at Navy Field April 21 and will conclude May l7 with
an intrasquad game, head coach Bob Mccutcheon reported
·
yesterday.
Mccutcheon, m e a nwhile, Gates, Lavon Baker, J 1 m
announced that he has sent a Frankson and Leroy Wether.
Jetter to Ne)'/ Mexico Military ald and linemen Bob Padilla,
Institute, cancelling a game Willard Linton and Norm
scheduled there, Nov. 8, be- Magenoi.
cau_se it is only a two-year Mccutcheon said he h a s
Jui:nor college-type. school. He lined up about 14 more playsaid he hopes to fill th e date erti who intend to enter USO
with a team away from home. this tall -three of them being
Between 35 and 40 meJl are quarterbacks with junior colexpected to report to Mc- lege experience.
Cutcheon and _assistant coach The coach said his needs
Pa_u l Platz with 20 of these are two ends, three tackles,
two centers and three backs.
bemg lettermen.
Promising ne comers to USD also reported that it
the squad are backs T O m will field a freshman team
this fall. Games are set with !
Los Angeles Valley and Los
Angeles City College jayvee
teams while negotiations are
underway to face the freshman squads of San Jose State
and College of Pacific .

USD, NTC Tie;
Game Off In l 0th

ID
j

u!i~~ity of San Die!!
announced today the opening
of spling football practice
at N~v, Field April 21.
Coach Bob :Mccutcheon
indii:-ated the drills would
continue through May 17,
climaxed by an !ntrasquad
game.

University of San Diego and
Naval Training Center baseball teams played an 8-8 1.ie
yesterday at NTC in a baseball game called h~ darkness
after 10 inning~.

I

. .. • .
USD
...
NTC
Lorent, Shta
Campbell
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Aztec Nine
Readies for
CCAA Foes
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By GREG PEARSON

Still In the process ot inter-

Boston, 10.

Los Angeles, 10.

Conch Mike Morrow is hoping viewing applicants for a newly I
that the rains which have re- 1 created position on the football
cently de I u g e d San Diego coaching staff, Bob McCut•
haven't dampened his baseball cheon reports that USO also
team's muscles. In their last 38 will hire a new basketball
innings of play, the Pioneers coach before next year. Mc·
have pushed 36 1·uns acres Cutcheon then will be able ·to
devote full-time to his chores as
home plate.
athletic director and head foot• • •
USO athlete Charley Frank- ball coach.
Jin is a busy fellow. He played
USO catcher Bob Duncan has
tackle on the football team,
has taken part in two Alcala been treating opposing pitchers
Park d r a m a t i c productions, unmercifully. The stockv backserved as lower division re- stop is now walloping the ball
presentative in the Fall semes• at a prodigious .571 clip. He
ter and was recently elected has also belted three home
student body treasurer. He's runs, all of which have cleared
an officer in the Masquers and the fences with plenty of room
the Circle K club, and ia also to spare. Duncan formerly
in charge of the campus book- played for Mo1Tow at San
store. To top it off, the popular ego Junior
Negro athlete got married last
week. In appreciation for his I The 1958 !lfflD football
11 be one ot the
services, the US D Student undoubtedll'
Council paid for his marriage most colorflfl quads n t~ 'natlon. A complete set of new
Jicense.
game uniforms with the follow• • •
The USO athletic depart- ing colors has been ordered:
White helmet.a. Co I um bi a
ment is in a quandary. With
spring football practice ache- blue jerseys Wlth white numerduled to begin April 21, the als on a red outline and red and
Pioneers have as yet failed to white shoulder stripes, white
locate a field where they can J trouse 7s with blue and red
trimming, blue sock~ with
hold grid •essions.
white stripes-and blue shoes!
•
•
•

• •

us,~.

M~~t~o

PIONEER PATTER

When Eddie Preisler's Cal
Tech baseball team dropped a
recent 11-8 decision to Mike
Morrow's Pioneers, it was a
case ot the teacher mastering
his pupil. Preisl~r played under
San Diego High
Morrow
School bl.Ck in the 30s.

,.

f{(i't:es.

victory of the season, 6-2.
usn•s La Von Baker had three
of the four hits.

U D Will Open p
G Drills April 21

USO
NTS

University of San Diego and
Cal Poly have signed a twoyear, home-and-home football
series, beginning here in 1959,
USO athletic director Bob Mc·
Cutcheon announced r ntly.
The second game, in 196'0. will
be at San Luis Obispo.
McCutcheon said that the
Mustangs are one ot six 1959
opponents already scheduled by
the Pioneers. Others are Idaho
State College, Montana State
College, Pepperdine, University
of Nevada and • 'ew Mexico
Western.
Meanwhile, McCutcheon said
he was still trying to finalize
the 1958 USO schedule, which
has open dates October 11, No•
vember 8 and November 27.
Two ot those dates v,ill be
]
filled, he said.
USO opens its 1958 home
game schedule here September
20 against University ot MexI
ico.

Jim Mulvaney, president of
the San Diego Padr s, and general mall\l'er Ralph. Kiner are
due to huddle with USO ath•
letic officials to ~scuss the
possibilities ot the Pioneers
using Westgate Pa.t·k for their
home f,ootball games next Fall.
USO has maele tentative arrangements to rent Balboa Sta•
d1 um for the games but there
have been strong overtures in
favor ot using the Padres' new
field. Howeve1, roller derbies,
rodeos, and circuses scheduled
for Westgate Park may prevent
a suitable a rranrement.

Pi neers,
De ot Win
Ball Tilts
Loca1
teams split with collegiat
t.rlJt
toes yesterday with
Corps Recruit Depot bea. Bg
Loyola in Los Angele , 8-3.
and University of San Diego s
Pioneers overpowering Naval
Training Center, 12-6.
!I ln
USD scored more
the first inning than th Pl•
oneers needed for the f u 11
game - seven . MCRD ex•
perienced little difficul( with
Loyola after the opem
ning. Scores.

In Rematch

1958

Pitcher Bob Bruck h hi the
University of San Di<'go to
four scattPred hits as the
Scouts
Pendleton
Cam p
racked up their 14th baseball

service ba. ebal

Mee.t NTC

NIA

Pendleton Downs University, 6-2
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San Diego Sla te College
took time out f rom the Ca lifornia Collegiate Athletic Association baseball race yesterday to blank Naval Training Center, 11-0, on the Aztec
diamond.
Marine Corps Recruit Depot edged University of San
Diego, 3-1. at MCRD .
The Aztecs, who will face
conference foes Fresno .,State
and Cal Poly here Friday and
Saturday, respectively, got
four-hit pitching from Bob
Imlay and Dave Cavallin .
Cava11in, who came on iu the
seventh, faced only nine batters over the last three innings.
Ted Ellis went (he route
1
1for MCRD and had a shutout
until the ninth when t;SD
scored its ldnc run. Scores:

I1~.1<:1

'ff3 °~o

State

°l't:..f1

<7f ~°n"ctsc°h~~P?,'e~~ing1'c~~, U,

~fJlD

·
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By GREG PEARSON

The recent Sugar Ray Robinson-Carmen BM1l o champion•
ship ~raw! iii Chicago temporarily brought boxing into the
nations limelight. Although the light has now faded, the after•
effects of the bout still linger. Among the most predominant
of tlrem is the questio~, why do men choose sych a perilous
profession? There certainly are much easier and less dangerous
ways of earning a livmg.
•

* •

f

* .. •

"

r

USD's baseball forces return
to their home field this weekend for two important games.
They engage Cal Poly of San
DJJnas tomorrow and on Saturday they take on Camp Pendle•
ton. Both Morrow Field conte~ts start at 3.
A four-game Pioneer win•
nlng streak was brought to a
halt last Saturday, and USD
will be battling to stay above
the .500 ma.rk in the won-loss
column. Morrow's charges began the week with a 7 .5 rec•
ord.
In la.st Saturday's action,
Hector Sanchez tossed e. sixhitter aga1nst Camp Pendleton
but the Marines emerged 6-2
Victors. Two days earlier the
Pioneers had shellacked the
Naval Traimng Center, 12-6, for

"'

Is this a sport for sadists?
Not in the eyes of Robinson or
Bastlio, nor for the great majority of the thousands of fans
who turn out weekly to witness
boxing events throughout the
nation.
In 1947, Robinson knocked

Iout welte,weight Jimmy Doyle.

010 010 100-3 7 l
000 000 001-1 • 21
Lachemonn; Wilbrose and
•

*

After viewing the gory bat•
tie man;)( of the avowedly more
humane members of our society also wonder why such a
spectacle I permitted, and they
condemn : ose who enjoy
s lethal type of
watching
entertainm nt.

•

the polished veterans and the
hungry beginners. They see a
fello w
young
highly-touted
come along, grab the spotlight,
then shortly sink into obscurity. They see the old battl;r
swinging his way from ring to
ring for years. Sometimes he
makes his way to the top. In
most cases, he doesn't. The
fans see · them come and go,
just as they come Md go, Just
as life comes and gues.

* • *

The few bruising minutes of
conflict In the ring are projected into a lifetime of struggling for survival. It may be a
skillful battle, it may be duH,
or gt>ry, or exciting. But that's
life, too.

The latter died the next day.
When the coroner's Inquest was
held, Robinson was asked why
he kept raining punches on
Doyle when he knew his oppoJ)ent was hurt. Replied a sad
•
Sugar Ray, "Hurtin' people is
Why do men box, and what
my business." But that doesn't
mean he enjoys inflicting in- makes them contm'ue after
years of painful campaigning?
jury.
Replies Moore, "I took up box•
A few months ago, while pre- ing because of the money. Dur•
paring for his title defense ing the depression, jobs were
against Robinson, Basilio was scarce and money WM more
asked why he prayed before scarce. But I noticed, that peoeach fight. Said he, "I pray ple continued to turn out for
that neither of us wnt get hurt fights and some of the fighters
and that we will put on a good were m a k i n g pretty good
show." And Carmen is one of money. I decided to try it."
the most rugged mixers in the
business.
Why does he keep at lt?
•
"Different fighters have differWhat ls it then that causes ent reasons," says Archie.
them to fight, and what causes
"Some of them love it for the'
people to enjoy watching them?
color, the competitive action
San Diego's Archie Moore, Some work at it just hard
the light-heavyweight chamenough to make a living from
pion of the world ad undoubtit. Others do it for the sheer
edly one of the most proficient love of fightil)g, some fo1· the
practitioners in the fisticuff prestige. It's hard to nail down
trade, offers the following an- just a particular reason.
swers:
•
"Fii:-htlng," says Archie, "is
"Boxing is so different, so
as much a_ part of life as eating. Since the stone age man much more strenuous than any
has had to fight to .exist. It is other sport," continues the old
Inevitable that he witl have to warrior. "The penalties are secontinue to fight, in one form vere, for the winner or the
or another. Boxing Is just one loser. A man can't continue to
get knocked on the head year
manner of doing it."
after year without suffering
• • *
This, then 1s what the fan s some of the effects. But it's the
see ill the rilJ Tney see life. only thin we know. We stick
Ing fo• the breaks,
They see thenu,el,...es and their with it
hances."
en mies, their heroes and their the ri
• • •
ictim~. They eagerly watch
Archie Moore ls •a veteran of
I 23 ye
ring warfarp. He's
150 tights, and is I
had
of age. How Jong
over i0
u e in the game?
will h
" answers Archie.
stick with it?
to master box•
Yf<, ."and I want to
re thing'.. I want to
win
!l.~elght champion•
ship of ilie; world. I think I
can."
That's Archie Moore. Tha.t's
boxing. And that's life.

• •

their fourth straight win.
Heavy-hitting Lavon Baker
and Bob Duncan have led the
Pioneers through their first 12
games. Baker is riding high on
a .477 average, while the flU;stricken Duncan has maintained
a .464 batting mark . Bob
Keyes (.350) and Dave Harr
( .333) are the only other Pioneer regulars hitting over .300.
Duncan, Keyes and Hal Ml·
trovich are tied for the home•
run leadership with three circuit blasts apiece.
Mike Morrow's pitching staff
suffered a setback la.st week
when southpaw Ron Roth broke
a toe. Roth had won two decisions and was the only USD
rnountlsman without a Joss.
Dick Shea, with a 3-2 record,
leads the mouna rack.

•

•

• •

• • •

• •
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Other promls-

Ange

Norm
pro••nlb,,(!{>E.,
linemen.

•
To Vie ,n
Final

Ing back !el(i ~ewcomers are
Lavon Bake!, Leroy Weatheraid and Jim Frankson, a
transfer from Washington
State College.
Mccutcheon said he plans j
to try Frankson, a 215-pound
ex-San Diego Junior College
grldder, at fullback a 1 on g
with Gates. Jim played prep
Field.
coaeh. ob McCutch- ball at s wee t water High
He
eon of the loneers said he School in nearby National
plans to wtild up four weeks City.
of workouts with an Intra- Bob Padilla at tackle and
squad game May 17. Mc- Guards Willard Linton and
and assistant coach
cute
are starting their
Paul Ji>
at USD.
secon!l
nt 011 hand fer the
Ne
tol)ped by forsprin ,,. r
r1 e {,()rps Fullme A
ba,,..,........... , G t , a graduate
rshall High School in
ot'
Approxlmately 40 candidates
, g 20 lettermen from
in c1u d in
•
last year are expected to
check out equipment when
the University of San Diego
opens spring football prac,
tlce Monday at Navy Athletic

\

•

NTC

Pioneer

Mike M?rrow'.a ba.seballers sWing back Into action t.bla
afternoon with hopes o! t!ndlng a four-game losing st\·ea
They meet Naval Training Center on Morrow Field at 3,
The Pioneers failed to dent the win column In three a
tempt~ last week. They made a commendable showing ~ga'hi
the powerful Marine Corps
Recruit Depot on Tuesday.
test for the first four nn!J'f s.
although mental lapses cost
11Then Pendleton knocke
them a 3-1 decision. Tim WiJ.
bur from the =und In the
bur limited the Mannes to
fifth stan7.a, and continued
JliX hits but his teamma.tes
the a~sault on Hector Sanfailed to back him up.
chez.
On~Flida.y, Morrow's forces
were outstugged by Cal Poly , To l '!,'~ engagement with
of San Dim&J; and went under, 10•8. Two homer.s by
Pioneer Bob Duncan went
for nought, including a gra.nd
slam blast .over the center•
·
fie.cl leoce.
Camp 'l>endleton bombardJ 0<' Bl'a!!'"'· ' home n111 In
ed two USD hurlers for 12 th 10th Inning ga, e t\aval
hits and 15 rim., in a Satur- Tral ing Center's
a eball
da;; ,elugfe~~ 10 Balboa fark. tea
a 9-8 viclol'y. O\ e-r the
The Leathern cka Yi'OJ\ 15-9, Uni\~• ity of San Diego Y<'Ssconng thelr s~ond wtory terda:r on 1he , 'TC di.tmond.
qver '.h~ Alcala Pa,;jt, I). Lavon HTC .
01 4 f ill 200 1-, 11 3
004 04' 000 0-1 11 4
with thr e fafetles, USD
IIDb, Sonche,
Bet,. Slroudt (6) o. d
I litrovtc?i \\1th two
~nko_n-'-,- - - - '"-,;:;::;.,.._ __
and
kept the Pion er,1 in he con~

NTC 9, USO 8

Drill Tomorrow

laster and much Improved ovn
"\Va hope to he big
9~7." Bob Mccutcheon head football coach at tht Uni•
rslty o San Diego, aid yesterday after rev1ewtn,: the
of 28 hope!ub rxpected for the opening •prln ootball
11 actlce tomorrow at. ·avy Field.
1111 21-day IP g d r 11 Is
oo at
l\111 be,:ln each It
th Av . and Harbor
th
rive training field at 3 .30
o"clO('k.
Included among the 28player turnout will be H returnlnf lettermen , eight of
whom held down flr•t •trlng
po ltlon at the clo~e of last
ea•on.
Another tlrat atrlnger. Bob
Keye~. v. Ill be lo t during
aprln practice t o the butball team, along v.1 th D a v e
Gox. thlrd - s trl n quarterback la t !all, a nd Lavon
Coach Bob McCut cheon's
Bak r , a. newcomer who will
o! an Diego Pio.
University
be aiming to make the club
neers will begin a 21-day
as a quarterback
spring football p ractice 8es.
.'LB CK
T F
GATE
s,on rod a:i, a t 'avy Fiel d
The pt1ze ddl on 1 Tom
sta r ting at 3: 30 o'clock.
Gate,. a. 6-2. 96-pound fu1l.
Mcc utcheon said he anticiback who ta rreti for three
pates a turnout of . ome 28
Iawallan
ea on, with th
pla yers, including 14 letter).farlnc,. Cat • av raged
I
men.
over I. y ard, prr l'arry
"Every position ls wide
aiatn t t he po ·erful San diopen," Mccutcheon said, "but
ego • lar:lnes t Hawall and
we expect the competition to
r an a total or 54 ya rd•
tighten by the May 17 intra.
against :\lCRD in the second
squa d game."
meeting in the Border City.
as voted the outGate
standing player o! the Hula.
Bowl Game in Hawaii l as t
year.
Mccutcheon expects h I s
spring practice line to a verBORREGO - Ray Fischer
age about 204 pounds and proand Mrs. A. Hess combined
phe~led that his tarting club
to win the Scotch mixed fournext tall would have in
somes with a net 61 ~. at De
c r • a a e d speed and weight
Anza Country Club here yes.
over Ia t year
ter da y.
Dr R Johnson
Soturda~: Men's FR NK ON ON QUAD
80-11- 69, Ne-al Wh i.fe 7~70, ·Jock Ben:
Mr5. J. WOOd
son 88-11--70. Ladies Drills Ill be conducted In
I101J~~:• s~cit~h 1'ix~ef}~rJ!·1l~
7_::
fu ll i:ear with fundamentals
p ·2
~oy F 1.scher-Mrs. A. Hess 71-16'
nd conditioning heading the
.,,[-1• ¥· Harrington-Mr.s. R. Johnso~
Wood
J,
~ --o.i, Jock Bf'n~on-Mrs
2+-66, J. Wood-Mrs, D. S
prlng training oblist of
93-27-66.
.
eJ
jecli\
Two other pl ayers expected
to make strong bids for ,tarting assignment are 215-pound
tullback Jim Frankson, formerly o! San Diego J u n I or
Ralph Kiner, San Diego
College, and ·orm Magenot.
a 215-pound guard .
Padres general manager,
Will discuss the local
F rankson was named to the
team's plans for the 1958
first team JC All - America
in 193.'i and :\lagenot wa, an
season at the University
All •
mention
honorable
ot San Diego Boosters•
me r lcan JC selection last
Club noon luncheon a.t
Mission Valley Country
225Club today.
Al Schuss, broadcaster
and former Booster Club
president, ·ilJ preside at
the meeting.

By PAULCOUR
Vll!iams' 24-!oot
for Kearny the
ainst San Die third best by
in prep his-

USD Opens
Grid Drills

0

1941 SCH'
her Hayes'
icgo in thf"
t Chino in
ams' leap.
.. 1•>0~c• .'i,lol.1;1Illm rel'ord
to Preston
t 1t last
tennial in
- _,....,.,.a meet vieI

l

,1

Fischer-Hess Duo
Wins Golf Meet

l

BOOST£

I

'T'he University of San Di.
ego roolhall team was reduced
to 2i players yesterday when
.Jim F1ankson, :.?15. po u n cl
sophomore fullback prospeet,
retllrnerl h1,; uniform and
withdrew Crom C'lasses because or financi I dl!h ·ultie .
J,'rankson, a form('r Junior
CollE'gP All-American a.t San
Diego J • had been expected/
to make a strong bid for the
startin~ fullbark position.
oach Bob MrCutcheon announ~('d that the Brown Mil!lary Academy football field
wou Id ht' thl' sit!' for the intrasquad gaml', May 17, which
conC'l11d('s . pring practice.
M anwh1IP, the RParch for a
playing fi!'ld for U'-D" home
. egamf's this fall ronhn
gotiations are under way with
orr1ri11! rrom Balboa Stadium
and We. tgale Park.

HEAR KINER

Pat Sht•a, :m, \on Bay•~.
shot putter-wrestler, has
won the sp,irtsmanship
award, presented by the San
Diego Wrcstlin.g Coaches'
and Oflicrnl.~' Ass'ocrntion
The 215-poundcr ls SCIF
heavyw<'ight wrest 1 in g
champion a n d currently
boasts tl1e best shot-put
mark in San Diego County
this sca~on-54-8 1 2,

spring drills yesterday at Navy I<'ield.
Shooting for the quarterback job will
be, from left, Jim Wetherald, Billy
'Borque, Lavon Baker and Dave
Cox. Barque lettered last year.

IT-University of San
Diego football c o a c h Bob McCutcheon, center, gives his quarterback prospects an idea of what they
can expect as the Pioneers opened

--- -- -~

U DLaunches Drills
•

Fo Do-or-Die Year

Um,·ersJty of San Di e g o Jim Frankson , a star playe1
1
coach Bob 1'IcCutcheon sent with San Diego Jun,or Col l
lege three years ago, an
Iirsl
the
throug~
hi" chargl's
t fo
M
d N
da)' of sprmg trammg vester,agcno • . rday for what . he c 11 e d guar , orm
"USD"s do-or-die football sea- mer Antelope Valley Jumar
CollPge All-American.
son."
l\kCt tcheon and backfield Among those tur ing out
roach Paul Platz had high the first day were ('nds C. G.
hopes as they greeted 34 pros- Walker, Wayne Bourque, Ray
Yoast. Merle Reed and Dick
pec\s at a; y Field.
Jhey must get their Pio- :Wurray; tackles C h a r 1 i e
neer t r o o p s ready f o r Franklin, Dick Gardne1 . Rick
a stepped-up schedule f o r Novack and Jim , Mi 11 e r;
next fi,11 but they have guards John ::Vlulligan, Bill
illard
p I a ye rs back Franklin, Jay Elson .
,< n o u g h
from last' year's squad to Linton, Norm Iageno , Ken
Cook. John ::Vluelm!'<lte,r and
gi\'e prospects a bright look.
CSD has scheduled the likes Barry Vinyard, and centers
waltof Idaho State. Western Colo- Jack Garafono, Don
rado State. University of ~Te ney and Tony Piazza
Backs on ie scene ncluded
vada. )tontana Stale a n d
University of l\lex\co for riext Avalon Wright, Ed Bunsic,
Gates, Frankson. Lero Wethfall's campaign.
Kish,
The top prospects inclurlr d erald, Joe Vmso
Banaa fbark Tom Gav• , who ~as Bill B O'UT'Q u
Baker
i1e ga, o Kl'
oursfa a ng last , ar w
' · ll1MP · fullback and Dave
.H a

Ro n n I e Colllrn;, San Di,
~o·s ruggeq. football guard,
won't be plaJmg any football for the University of
Oregon next fall. The e
Caver became ineligible
recently. He was tabbE!d as
a strong candidate for the
varsity after a fine season

a

CollegeResults

Pioneers To Meet
Pepperdine Nine

The University of San
Diego baseball team hopes to
snap a five-game losing streak
tomorrow when it travels to
Los Angeles to meet Pepper•
dine College. The game will
start at 2 o'clock.
Atter the Pepperdine contest the Pioneers will have
thre'e games remaining; at
Naval Training Center, May
6 • Cal Poly at San Dimas,
May 10; and a t Marine Corps
Recruit Depot, May 13.
Coach Mike Morrow s aid e
Is undecided on who t o s ta t
on the mound. It will be either
Dick Shea (3-2) or Tim Wilbur (0-4).

mpic champion

SI ele's 21-•, for

with the Du ck 11 n g s last
season.
Ano the r San Diegangone-north, Hoover's Walt
Baranski, Is hitting and
fielding well for thP Or!'•
gon frpshman baseball team
this spring,

SC, 21

BASEBALL

UCLA, 2.

California, 6; Stanfod, A
San o·eeo~ 8-8; East L A., 2·
Kansas, 10-8"; Colorado, 8·3.
Auburn, 4; Geon1a, l.
Northwestern 5-0; IJwa. 2-1
Iowa St., 5-3; KanSdS SL 1-0.
5
C~ntral Mich., 0~
Whittier, 10-1; Occide.it~, 0-5.
Pei:,pcrdine, 8; San Diego U., 4.
Kentucky, 15-0; Tennessee, 5-1.
L.B. State, 0-11; L.A. State, 7-8.
Oklohama St., 6-2; Nebraska, 2-1
Michigan St., 1-4-7; Ohio St., 0-1 .
Michigan, 7-8; Indiana, 6-1.
Minnesota, 9-13; Wisconsin, 5-1.
Oregon St., 15; Wash ington, 7.

~~fr~ b:.:n:.u{1~if•

IPepperdine Routs

San Diego Nine, 8-4

Exploding (or fiye runs on
five hits in the se,enth inning, ,Pcpperdinc's \\ a, es
yesterday defeated the l nl•
versity of San Diego on the
winners' diamond, 8-1.
U. of San Ditgo
.
Pepperdine

•
.

. 210 000 100 --4 7 3
120 000 50X 8 10 4

Sanchez and Duncan; Hammett, John"·:.___ _
;•;,:c
son (7) and Ar1en;;.::

sci

T RACK

78; UCLA, 53,
Ca ifornia, 85; Stanfor d! ,16,
S ,, Al
Minnesota, 78 1/2;
64\a.
Marr'land, 662,'J;
7
-~~•
;N~ih
43
ons Beach st.,
.San Luis OblsPO, 1
7
'·1:;riiJ~·, \i:/ew:shi
Oregon St., 81; Id
lllinols, 6B; Ml OU
Indiana, 7024:; Iowa
Oklahoma St., '712tl.;
Michigan St .• 75; Notr
TENNIS
Oregon, 4; Washl09to~ St., J.
Orcgo St., 7; Ida no, 0

~!~~u!!·;o,

fl Wa~sh.

nty
The 81111 Di~;;o
ion
Track Oificialfi," A
will hold jts a
quet ne.·t Mond'·:r, nht at
Charlie Hansen's, tate and
F Streets. Hansen will 1. rovide the customary rcfrNh•
menls and entertainment.

- - --,,.- - . . , .,-'--- - - - ·

•

Miramar Naval Air Station
hosts University ofi: San Diego's baseball Pioneers tomorrow afternoon at 3 In a
nonleague game .
USD winds up its week SatSan Dimas with a
urday
game gain caJ Poly.
1

J/

Tom
In 1oneer

l

Halfback T om G tes returned to Univer'sity of San
Diego's spring football drills
\at Navy Field. yesterday afternoon with his recently injured knee apparently healed.
The p I O n e e r s cbntinue
spring workouts until May 17
when they will stage a gametype scrimmage on the Brown
Military field.

St. A u g u s t i n e High
School's To m Shaules,
who rewrote many school,
league •and county scoring records during the
1957-58 prep basketball
c a m p a i g n, has been
named to the National
High School All-American
basketball team selected
by the Wigwam Wisemen
of America, Very Rev.
John R. Aherne, O.S.A.,
St. Augustine principal,
announced today.
Shaules, however, will
be forced to withdraw his
name as a candidate for
the East-West AU-Star
basketball game sponsored by the Wigwam
Wisemen in Hutchinson,
Kan., June 5-7. The dates
conflict with final examinations for seniors at St.
Augustines.
Shaul<'s s c o re d 735
points during the ·1957-58
season to boost his twoyear career mark to 1,322.
Sh au I es raptured the
county scoring championship, marking the fourth
straight year that a St.
Augustine cager lead the
county's prep scoring.

Pl

EER PATTER

Loyola, St. Ma ~. Unl'Versity
tests they have managed to
drive 121 runs across the
of Arizona, Umvers·ty. o!
plate, while averaging 9.5 hits
Nevada, COP, Arizona State
, Baker and uncan
a g
By GREG PEARSON
Santa Clara will be •
and
l)&rried moat of th~ load
the 58-59 hoop schedule.
A few casualties and one major loss in per10nneJ have
!lave received a11pport
e • trom Bob Keye.,, who has a
marred the otherwise successful practice sesslon1 whic,h
creditable .377 average. Only
University- of San Diego footballers have been cond11ctl:ng at
other Pioneer above the .300
Navy Field. '
mark is Shea, with a .313
With the first week of the spring "exams'1 past, coaches
average.
1
au
P
and
Bob McC11tcheon
•
Platz have expressed satisor depth In the backfield, alfaction at the performances
While busy with baseball
though the backs on hand are
turneu in by most of their
and spring football, the USD
considered top caliber. Both
athletic department also Is
charges.
~eaknesses are expected to
rushing to complete the basbe rei:nforced by additional
eaklng," said
"Generally
ketball schedule for next
talent be!ore starting time
Mccutcheon, "the team looks
year. Along with the overall
pretty good. Most of the boys
next fall.
policy, court competition will
are living up to our expecta• • •
be boosted to a higher ,level,
When the Pioneer gridders
tions and a couple of them
and there ls a favorable
end their practice sessions
have shown vast improvement
chance that such tams as
with the "Blue-White game"
over last season."
May 17, most of the prosThe Pioneer head coach had
pective players who will join
particular prai • e for tackle
the squad in September are
Rick Novak and quarterback
expected to be In attendance
Billy Bourque. "Novak has
on the sidelines. Following
surprised us," he commented.
the skirmish th e y will be
"He·~ the most improved lineguests at a spaghetti dinner
man c t tne squad. Bourque
where they will meet their
ha.5 been runriing the team
new teammates, a., well as
very well. If he continues, he
coaches, school officials, Slld
may be our No. 1 quarterbooster members.
back next fall."
•
•
Mccutcheon a Is o singled
A lo n K the USO baseball
They mixed baseball and football with a !lttle bit of badout Ken Cook and Don Gwaltfront, Lavon Baker still hold.ll
minton Slld golf at the monthly meeting of the University of
ney. Both played in guard
a. commanding lead over Bob
positions last season, but have
San Diego's Booster Club last Monday, and the odd mixture
Duncan in the hitting departturned out to be an extremely interestin one.
been switched to center.
ment. Baker Is whacklng the
"They're making the transiOn hand to address the largest booster turnout 1n recent
ball at a .441 clip, while Duntion very well," added Mcmonths were USD football
How.400.
even
an
at
1s
can
Cutcheon, "and they should
coach Bob McCutcheon, base• I Chrones, and lint;rneh Joe Ditoever, the latter leads the
-Son Diego Union Stoff Pho1o
give letterman Jack Gal"Oke Morrow, and maso, Don Q1l.more Md Merle
ball coach
team in home runs, with tlve
the
for
fight
good
a
fono
quarterat
Bourque
Bill
center,
at
Garofano
Jack
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lon Wright also drew raise.
mism at the opening of the further competition.
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spramed an k I e); halfback
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Tom Gates [twisted knee), 1
park in the U. s.n The former top form and has overcome a
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McCutcheon Not Exaggerating
In Taking Credit For Fine Job

ob Mccutcheon was giving a glowing account of
th University or San Diego football outlook at the
Monday Quarterback Club's wee_kly luncheon w~en
he suddenly stopped and held up his hands expressive•
.
ly.
"What am I talking about?" ask~d McCutc~eon, as
though surprised at his own
word , "I don't even know I'll
still be around next season.
It was a fairly typical utterance by the controversial young
man who has become involved
in mw of football's strangest
episocles. McCutcheon is a rug~ed
individualist given to speaking
frcclv and in strong, clear terms.
I especially admired his candor when it was disclosed that
the university may !lot _renew
his contract as athletic director
and head coach after the current
ea on.
"I have done an excellent job,"
. aid Mccutcheon. No false ~oclUob tc-CuwhPon e ty here. McCutcheon _was hired
to v.in too baH games and win quickly. This, he has
done.
In his maiden season a. USD's genius in resid~n;e,
he delivered six victorie. and lost only three. His_ 58
modPI own. a 4-1 record and is improving everr time
out. Two wcrks ago, the Pioneer belted Lewis ,and
Clark, :1::-0. Lasi week, they mauled Colorado ~e t-

"""hat'
Thf! amw P. •' obvious and may be :oummal'lzerl ln 1aix
words: no hitting, no pitching, no wlnmn_g' Happ1l • Lor trailblazer O'Malle , ba5ebaJl'g much mahgnPd miirrant, no critic
can. chime in " o cro\Vds.'' Dtd '.\'OU chf'<'k that Monday night
mob ot 29 770 which paid to watch the doddering Dodgers drop
into eighth place for the tint time ln a de<'a.dP?
From the .Jtandpomt ot pur.. fan appPal thPre s nothmg
\<'rong with the Dodger judgmg lrom thp enthusiastic way
Roly ·ame men at St. TherP.se'a Pari~h, Alhambra, 1ia\ e
obbled up an Initial blor ot 150 rP,erved ~P11t~ for thP JunP 6
eontest with the world r.hamplon MllwaukMt Brave~. The g'illTI"
~-M OVPr-subscr1bed la8t Sunday ( M llY J J 1. Chairman Roland
Seidler .Jr. rurrf'ntly l~ ~cramblmg for an adrlitlonal allotment
ot duc-11t, ;,nd more buses lor his H.N. rooter~.
b4'<loming ronditionPd tn
Pf'rhap<i Dodgen fan~ u
rf P-feat. A ('hap na.med FrP<f Prick L. DonnPIJY, aft-f'r ,1Pwln-: wh11t WIIUt" :May11 did to Dodrer plkhlng-, ohYrvf"d
amJably: "O'>,faUP,l" Is a sharp cookie alrlg-ht, HP lrnP'W hl'J
PXJ>P-n- In Brooklyn l<ith thl• rlub."
ennldn't
rly Mr. O'Malley I.ti sma.rter than Jackie Robinson

!f

think/I.

ern, 41:i-14.

This is an c.·<·ellent football team i~ it... c~ass an?
kCutcheon doc ·n' t care who know tl. ~• s po. 1•
ble." he said bluntly, "we'll go undefeated m our remaining game . ·•

On The Record, He's A Success

There is sympathy here for McCutcheon, a coach
who goes from day to day without knowing whether
hi. contract will be renewed even though he turns
out winning teams.
I don'l know exa<:tly how he arrived in his present
pr dicament. But the conviction is strong tha~ McCut h on has. 11!'! he says, done an exc !lent Job of
building anrl coa<-hlng football teams. In fact, a re.
markable joh.
Starting from almo t nothing, he moved _mto_a t~ew
111 ·hool and put together a winnin_g team 111 his first
rnmpaign. Winning i ·n't everything, of cour e. But
jt's u p d d McCutchcon wa n't hired for the ex. .
..
·lusive pul'pose of building character.
The disdosure that McCutcheon's po 1t!o~ 1s . m
jl'opardy c:ould s~arcely bav~ had wors~ t1mmg, 1mmcdiateh• pr c dmg a 33-0 victory. Sentiment for the
34-year-old coach on the campus appar~ntly is stron~.
Jlis player. paraded him from the f1eld on their
boulders and placard and posters posted on the
.
campus urge his retention. .
IL would seem the coach 1. deserving of better
trf'atment. and I hope it' forth_c.-oming:
Th"' universilv administration 1s backmg McCutchron to . ome e.' tent. Vhi h · to a" he hasn't •
.
been fired. Thi is a vote of confide,~e~?
"Tt's awful," said McCutcheon, ,I JUS_t sit out there
from dav to day, wondering whats gomg to happen
riext." The coach smiled wi tfuJly: then added: "I s~re
ish we'd gel this hu. iness straightened out. We re
going to have _quite a_ f<><?~ball team next year and
.
I'd like to be with my kids.
The bill of particulars against McCutcheon 1s somewhat vague. One poke man has decl:ired that other
chool object to . cheduling USD w~1le Mccutcheon
emains a coaeh. And the •charge 1s mad~ that ~e
uses rough language within the delicate hearmg of his
athletes.

Rockne A Forceful Speaker, Too

Thi· bring to mind a story told about the late,
great Knute Rockne. The Rock was celebrated for his
ia.ulphurous language on the practice field, but the
Notre Dame faculty was tolerant.
pne of thc,,;e mo. t devoted to Rockne was Father
Hennessy, who . eldom missed an Irish work_out. On
one occasion the famed coach let fly a particularly
loud and salty oath within the hearing of Father
Hennessy. Everybody immediately turned to observe
the reaction of the priest.
"Glory be to God," said Father Hennessy, in a
voice loud enough for the coach to hear, "there goes
Ro<'k saying his prayers again."
Naturally, this isn't offered as endorsement for
cussin' either plain or fancy. But allowances should
be made fo1· a man under the tension of trying to win
football games. I recall the classic reply of the late
Red Sanders when a tender-hearted professor asked
the UCLA coach why his boys didn't "love" him.
"I'm too bu. y coachin' to have time for courtin',"
said Sanders, curtly.
McCutcheon has a lot of appealing qualities, inc1udfng honesty and a talent for turning out winning teams.
Before joining USD, his teams at Antelope Valley Junior College won 40 and lost only ~ix ~n five SE;8;Sons. .
·ow, though continuing the wmnmg tradition, he 1s
being submitted to a unique form of torture-the torture of not kno...,ing whether his job will last beyond
the pre ent season.
The impression is strong
well treated.

Pionee 1ne
Finishes 7-12

1

Coach Mike Morrow's Universitr of San Diego baseball
team cl sed its fir l sea on
ek bv losing eight conthi.
secutive games and finished
with a 7-12 record.
Lavon Baker topped the hitters at .392, followed by Bob
Keyes .364, Dick Shea .333,
Ron Cri. e .~24., Bob Duncan
.:l22 Hal Mltrovich .302 and
Davr Han .300.
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IP NOTRE DAME VARSITY

ch Terry Bri!nnan will b4lt :itl on Juno J l hut he
probably looked 70 Satun:lay night. A batrh of h8ttlP-WP;a.rv
NotN Thunf! Oldtimers licked his ,;upposedly powerful 'c\8
o!
ty 37-36 M hal!back Pat Doyle Wall tackled lnche~ h
oal tryin,z to ttain a "two,.pomter" se<"onds helor the
It wu the, Fighting lrish's first loss under the new
f1ni,l.
their last.
l!Ol~Wfflon rule. It probably wont
Tber were 10 pro11 on the Oldtimer team which was Jed
by iRA.lph Guglielmi, Don Schaefer, Joe Heap, Paul Hornung,
Dan Shannon, Bah Gaydos and Gus Cifelli, so Brennan shouldn't
feel too badly ahout the lou. But the creaky Oldtimer~ seldom
whipped tM Irish youngsters, so lt isn't a good omen.
h
(Thf! nnual spring game wu originated b_· Knute Rockne in
the rnl.d-20's, 11nd the Oldtimers have won only four times.)
T~rry otte-n Is asked how many lettermen he will have back
from "I~ squad that gained tho~e great victories owr Arm y
and O laoom.... " UndPrstandabJy nervouM aftPT 1.hP wCM"s of
1 , , v. rst ~MS?l'I In Notn Dame .football history, he rrplies
Icily:
•~·,.,.,., l'Ot !II -.nograrn men bA.ck from th .. ~quad
,v Im LO~T Zl)-41 t-o Navy and M-t to .Uchiga.n StatA'!"

LOYOL
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CAG.E FORTUNES LOOK UP

looking 11p • t !Ayola. with authnrita \'

wo rd

l')Od-f'dl!ed lads 1l-om unbeaten Xavier Prnp <>f Ci n-

el..nnati, 0 ., ctM ln 20 atrai2'ht ba&ket t M ttl~. ar he~rierl
ha.ct .c:om,. raw ma111 nonov
,. Coa.
for th HilL It'8
teriaJ to work with uid., Prom thf! u.-ual run .,f hthP Lilliputian .
In 1.dd.ition, Bill -rru1, lnhf'rit 6-6 F.cl Bente, !!Lt ntly heing- hailed
en \,·as makrng the
u Hawllll I bnght.est .g!!m •in~ H~rry
1.cqu,untan~ r>.f Sweet Leilani.
Loyola likewiS(I) h ~ to land the 1ggest crop of court
the Cat· I.le, Parochial and 01,mpic leagues ~Ver.
hotshots

•

•
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DON'T TOLL '10' OVER DONS

Talk o ~surgent St. Mary's fills the spring air. Gael nld
rrads, who haven't had much to shout about since ,Timmy
Phelan took their "Singing Salnts" to the Sugar Bowl in 1946,
a.re joyous at prospects of their Red and Blue ba,oketballers
etting th,- ,;porting world a.tire in fifty-nine.
But, wait. Don't toll t.P-n just yet over USF's Dandy Don,.,
"If t. Mary's hopes to beat us, they'd better hurry and
make hay in '5!1 all right," agrttS JamPs J. Ra~er a skeptical
,ports r~port~r at CBS Radio. This Columbia Square scriVPnPr
once 'PPMed a l'olumn called "The Razor's Edge·• as ,oharptongued sport,: editor- Of. USF's ~tudent weekly in the late
1.940'<.
"l'd H,\' Phil WooJpert Iii e11titled lo a building ;1ear."
, !lO St.
BMer obi.Pl"' eir loftily. "That's what '-5!! ought t-n
Mary' had better make th@ mO!lt of It. But watch out for
USF rain 1n 1960!"
Ostensibly St. Mary's, blessed With the strongest tro~h
10.ua.d in school history, should be the dominant Catholic powsketball enters the '60s. But thts .-olumn hears USF
er as
to be unbeatablP again In the Pra 1%0-~2.
·oon..!idently ex
The Dons qUietly !I.re ltuilding another court colossus in the
Bill Ru~stll-Casey Jones mold.
Our underground agent whi<.pPrs Wooll)!'rt is high on
he's ready to register. Jim Harlnot, 6-fool-11, retwo gollat
portedly lit another Russell-in-the-rough. Only he's not ~o
rough, at that. Woolpert thinkA he's several vears ahead of
:Russell in touch and finesse, and he's two in<:hP; taller. Hadnot
alr dy ls enrolled in USF's night school making up grades.
He comes from the same McClym.onds High ln Oakland that
produced Big Bill.
Then there's George Amauric, 6-!oot-8 giant who scales
a smashing game at forward. Woolpert figure<.
30 and pla
werinz pair alone ought to give him adequate board
h
treJ}J in he dawning new era of Don domination,
ueril'~ from high school cagers continue to flood USF's
athletic officp<., In 1955 scholarship applicants doubled after
U F won its · 'tial NCAA championship, They rPdoubled after
the Dons captured their second national titlP in 1956. ThP
!chool iurpn5p third pJac-t: NCAA finish in 19~7, dP~pite the
clepartur of Bill Russell and Caoey Jone~, iuriher impl;intPd
the notion th~t Woolpert was a tactical l(enius Rnd that USF
fa~ u,·u )N,coming the Notr,. Dame of ha.•kethall.
Thi• spring the irold ru~h Jl'OP<I on 11t an Fn1n1·i"'",
e en lrrPspectlve of th!! Parly NCAA Tourn11mPnt amhnsh
by Sea.tile•~ C'hleft'lln5. \\"oolpert's nP\'Pr had Jt o irnod,
~er ·bod~ \\ nt to hop aboard hill handwal:'on. AftPr mRny
r
frustra.tin YPllrs &!1 athJetir orphan~. :mu rould <oay "
cousin " of Cal and >Stanlord, USF finally ha .. been ercepted
'
b th11 "natives M an Fr&ncl,ieo-'1 own ,.;.hool,

•

[Final &a,ebalt Statiihcs tor lf -,omn)

Lavon Baker. 1b
flob Keves,cf
Olck. Slleo,p
1

•

Mayh• O'Mall"Y should have mad.. a player trade at any
price, It might not have bolsterl'd th@ hllll ('lub appreciably,
but at le t lt could have psy<"hologl<"ally •MthPd somt" of the
flllU. om'" peoi,Je are pushing panl<" hutton.•.
Thi rh ter L.A. club clParly won't "hov,. M1lwat1kP,. off
L. tlf'rrh In 1!158. :Rut I'll wager It wrrn't islink homP a
!bl
ttll&r-dweller elp.etfon d~y, ,Tunp :J. Anrl I'll h~7ard a gUPA< that
the Dodger'! will bi" bal'k in the tlr"t d1vi•ion no Ja.tPr than
Fourth f July, or th~re'll ti. ltreworks t Walt Alston's hou•e!

•

•

ALONG THE SPORTS FRONT

San .Diego University will :stage its first annual "Football
:Roundup" IPrini' game tomorrow morning at Brown Military
.Academy, Paci.fie Beach, with newsmen invited tor lunch afterward, a minstrel show, tour of the 170-acre Alcala Park campus
and spaghetti dlnnl':r downtown towards nightfall.
Coach George Eastme.nl:, who brings two topflight Manhattan College quarte~ to town !or toni,rh '. Coliseum Relay.~.
ts 11. tull-tledged law pro!e sor. He has produced :four Olympians
including Lou Jones, 400-metrr world record hol<ler, and 1-hot
putter Ken Bantum. both di~appointmentg in thP :1956 Games at
MelbournP. Hi,; Olym~~ pride i.~ dashman Lindy R,.mig1no.
\\ho astounde-d by qualifym;: for the hoat ndP 1o HPlstnki, thPn
rla,h
dl)mbfounded hi!< critics by artuall. · copptns:- thP• 100-rno
ln th :;2 Game~ Luc~ Llnrl" \ P~ ,. ,... ~r-the mill , pnntP
who came through when the chip, \\ere rlo\\n.

PIONEERS GET A FEW POINTERS

l

Coach Bob McCutcheon ·discusses
play during ·esterday's University of
San Diego Blue-White scrimmage at
Brown Military cademy with three

0

of the Pioneer grid stars. The players are left to right: John Mulligan,
Jack Garofono and Avalon Wright.
Blu won the contest, 22-0 .

w ·, n

USD Blues Rip

Whites, 22-0

and
H~lfback Bob
Bourque
BillKeyes
_ _ _!__ _ _ _ _:..;.;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1quarterba,ck

' BIu e s Ga
f

·1

n

I n U S D Gr .• d Game

paced the Blues to a 22-0 victory over the Whites In a fullscale scrimmage yesterday
at Brown Military Al'ademy
which climaxed the Univers ty of San Diego's 20 • day
~pring football practice.
A 1th o u g h not scoring,
Keyes, who ju t reported tolJowlng his 15eason with the
ba eball team, accumulated
68 yards In 15ix carries and
hatl another for 24 yards
called back.
Bill Bourque, whose brother
Wayne played for the Whites,
completed six n! seven passes
!or 71 yards.
Ed Bunsic, who scored the
first touchdown in the ilrst
period on a 20-yard pass from
Neil Abbott, was injured In
the second period. The team
doctor reported that X-rays
showed that Bunsic's left cheek
bone had a depressed multiple
fracture.
Al Kish 11cored the second
touchdown for the Blues In
the second period on a fiveyard run after a pitchout.
After two touchdowns were
called back, Bill Bourque
tossed 15 yards to end C. G.
Walker Jn the final period tor
the last tally.

USD football coaches Bob Mccutcheon and Paul Platz ex•
pressed satisfaction following the "Blue-White_ game" play_ed
at Brown Military Academy last Saturday mommg. The lnl111.squad contest marked the completion of four weeks of sp, ng
practice, and was won by the "Blues," 22-0.
Mccutcheon said he w a s , , - - - - - - - - - - - '-:'-::-''parttcularly impressed by the pie fracture in his left ch
hard play and the great spirit bone. "White" quarterback
shown by the playe,·s." Said Dave Cox suffered several cut
Platz, "I was pleasantly sur• and bruises, but none was conpnsed."
,nn sed sidered serious.
The "Blue" tea
mainly of first-sh mger , 11-ored
touchdowns in every quarter
but the third. In the first period , Ed Bunsic tallied a six•
pointer on a 20-yard pass from
Neil Abbot. Al Kish added a
touchdown in lhe next stanza,
taking a pitch-ont and scampering f i v e y a r d s. A Bill
Bourque-Lo-Conrad Walker pass
added two com· ion pomts.
In the f o u r t h quarter
Bourque hit Walk r with a 15yard aerial good for a touchdown. The final two points
were scored on a Bou 1·q ue-toBob Keyes pass.
Bourque, a freshman who up
to this date appears to be
USD's top quarterback, completed six of seven passes at2
·:::::::::::::::::::&
tempted for 71 yards. Keyes
Blues touchdowns: TD-Bun le (20 Pass
alker
run\'
U,
KW\
Abbott);
from
was the top runner, reeling off
AT(lS. pass from B. Bourque .
Walker, Keyu (passes from 8. Bourque).
68 yards in siX ca1Ties.
Among players singled out
for praise by the coaching staff
were ends Ray Yoast, Dick
Murray and ,valker; centers
Jack Garofano and Ken Cook!
guards Dick Gardner and Wil'Ia Linton, and backs Avalon
Wright and Keyes.
The only .setback in the contest came in the first quarter
when Bunsic received & multi-

1
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McCutcheon Not Exaggerating
In Taking Credit For Fine Job

What's Wron

With Dodgers,
And Notre Dame

ob Mccutcheon wa giving a glowing account of
th Univer. ity o[ San Diego football outlook at the
Monday Quarterback Club's weE:kly luncheon w~en
he uddenly stopped and held up his hands expressively.
"What am I talking about?" ask~d McCutch_eon, as
though surprised at his own
words "I don't even know i! I'll
still b~ around next season."
It was a fairly typical utterance by the controversial young
man who has become involved
in one of football's strangest
episodes. McCutcheon I a rug~ed
individualist given to speaking
frcelv and in strong, clear terms.
I especially admired his candor when it was disclosed that
the univer ity may not renew
hi contract as athletic director
and head coach after the current
.ea on . •
"I have done an excellent job,"
·aid Mccutcheon. No false modBob k nt~h on e •ty her1:. Mc01tcheon _was hired
1o ~in football games and wm quickly. This, he has
don .
ln his maiden eason as USD's geniu in resid~n;e,
he delivered six victories and lost only_ three. His_ 58
mod I own. a 4-1 re ord and is improvmg everr t 1me
out. Two werks ago, the Pioneer belted Lewis 1and
Clark, 3:1-0. La. t week, they mauled Colorado "We t•
e1 n , 4o-14.
Thi. is an e.·1·ellent football team i~ it~. c~ass an~
1<:Cukheon doe n' t care who knows 1l. Its possible," h said bluntly, "we'll go undefeated in our·re•
maining games."

""'hat's wroflA' with th8 Dodgim1?"
Th11 ans\\ p ·• obvious and may be :,,ummanzed In ~ix

words: no hitting, no pitrhing, no wlnmrtg: Ha.pp1ly for trail•
blazer O'Mall ·, baseball's much malignP<t m1gra t, no critic
can chime ln • n ~rowd'I." I>id you chf'<:k that Mon•fay night
mob ol 29,770 which paid to watch the dodrlPiing DodgPrs drop
into elihth ;,lace tor the first tim!' in a dPradP?
From the standpoint o! purP lan appeal th.erp s rio thmg
rong with the Dodger judging from thP enthusiastic way
Holy ·ame men 11.t St. Ther'!.Se'1 Par1•h, Alhambra, Pa\ a
obbled up an Initial blo.- of 150 rP~erved •Pats tor thP JunP 6
contest w1 h the world rhamplon Mllwauk~ Brave'!, Thi' game
't>·a-<1 over-subscribed J11<1t Sunday I May 111. Chairman Roland
Seidler Jr. rurrf'ntly 1,. 11crambling for an 11dditlonal allotment
ol duc11t'I and more buses for hi H. r. rootpr~.
l'prhllp'I Dodger# 1an11 are lH-comlnir ('onditionPd to
i•hap namprf Ft-f'dprkk L. nonn,-Jly, art,-r ,·!,-wd,-f.,at.
in.- what Wllllfl May11 did fo Dntf.-pr plkhlng, oh"f'rVPd
amiably: "O'l'tllLLlf'Y i'I • shllrp eookle alright. H,- knP\V he
aouldn't fflff4 el{JM'n- In 'Brooklyn with thf~ <'luh."
ct~..rly Mr. O'Malley 1s anarter than Jackie Robinson
thl~.

•

On The Record, He's A Success

There is sympathy here for McCutcheon, a coach
who goes from day to day without knowing whether
hi. contract will be renewed even though he turns
out winning teams.
[ don't know e ·actly how he arrived in his present
pr dicament. But the conviction is strong tha_t McCukh on ha. , a he says, done an excellent Job of
builc!mg and coa<"hing football team . In !act, a re•
m rkable job.
. tarting from almost nothiJ'!g, _he moved _into_a ~ew
d1ool and put tog th 1· a wmmng team 111 his first
campaign. Winning i n't everything. of cour e. But
i1' . usp l'kd McCutchcon wasn't hired for the ex. .
..
clusive purpose of building character.
The di. dosu1·e that McCutcheon's pos1t!O~ 1s . m
jeopardy could scarcely hav~ had wor t1mmg, immediately preceding a 33-0 victory. Sentimei:it for the
34-year-old coach on the campus appar~ntly 1s stron~.
His player. paraded him from the field on their
boulders and placard. and po ters posted on the
campu. urge his retention.
It would ·ecm the coach is deserving of better
ll'ratment, and I hope it's forthc.-oming:
The uniwrsity adminL tration i backing McCukht
n to ome e tent. rt-11eh i to • he hasn t
been fired. '111is is a vote of confidence?
"It's awful." said McCutcheon, "I ju t sit out there
from day to day, wondering what's going to happen
next." The coach smiled wistfully, then added: "I sure
wish we'd get thL busines straightened out. We're
going to have quite a football team next year and
.
I'd like to be with my kids."
The bill of particulars again t McCutcheon 1s somehat vague. One pokesman has decl'.1red that other
hools object to cheduling USD w~lle McCutcheon
emains as coach. And the •charge 1s mad~ that ~e
uses rough language within the delicate hearmg of his
athletes.

.

Rockne A Forceful Speaker, Too

This brings lo mind a story told about the late,
great Knute Rockne. The Rock was celebrated for his
ulphurou language on the practice field, but the
Notre Dame faculty wa tolerant.
9ne of those mo. t devoted to Rockne wa Father
Hennessy, who . eldom mi sed an Irish workout. On
one occasion the famed coach let fly a particularly
loud and salty oath within the hearing of Father
Hennessy. Everybody immediately turned to observe
the reaction of the priest.
"Glory be to God," said Father Hennessy, in a
voice loud enough for the coach to hear, "there goes
Rock saying his prayers again."
'aturally, this isn't offered as endorsement for
cussin', either plain or fancy. But allowan~es shou!d
be made for a man under the tension of trymg to wm
football games. I recall the classic reply of the late
Red Sanders when a tender-hearted professor c1sked
the UCLA coach why his boys didn't "love" him.
"I'm too busy coachin' to have time for courtin',"
said Sanders, curtly.
McCutcheon has a lot o( appealing qualities, including honesty and a talent for turning out winning teams.
Before joining USO, his teams at Antelope Valley Junior College won 40 and lost only six in five seasons.
innin tradition, he is
· ·
·
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Pioneer 1ne
Finishes 7-12

Coach '\-fike Morrow·s t;niver 1t ot San Diego baseball
team c I sed its firsl season
this we k by losing eight con•
secutiv~ games and finished
with a 7-12 record.
Lavon Baker topped the hit- ,
tl'r8 at .392, followed by Bob
hea .333 ,
Keye~ .364, Dick
Ron n. e .324. Bob Duncan
.322. Hal Mltrovich .302 and
Davi' Harr .:lOo.
(Pi11ot ea,ebaU Stat1sr1u tor 1' 111amn>
totllM AB H - H~ Avg.
. 7-' 29 2-4 2 .~92
Lavon Bake,, lb
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• •
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Mayhfl O Malh!y should have made & playPr tradp at any
rice, It might :not ha.ve bol!terf'd the b111l l'lub appr!'ciably,
but a.t le t It could have psycholo2"il'ally •;oothf'd some o! the
fans. omto J)!'Oplfl are pu!hing pan!!" hutto"·•·
Thi muter L.A. eluh clearly won't i<hovt" M1lwat1kf'!' ort
lf:B .L. ~rrh In 19:58. J3ut I'll wa_ger It won't slink home a
cellar-cl ·ell~ t"l.-ction day, ,lunp J. Anrl n, h:tnrd a 2"UP•g that
the DodieN will hf' bu·k In th!' first d1 ~!on 110 1:ttPr than
Fourth ef July, er then'll M .firework~ t Walt Al~ton's hou~"!

•

•
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LOYOLA CAGE FORTUNES LOoK UP

I

Th1t1;• llnt lookinf up 11t Loyola with authoritat1\'e •·ord
that three ~..-ized lads from unbeaten Xavi!'r Prl'p of <:incinn&li, O.. ct!l'r tn 20· straight basket I t,:,ttl= ar he;,ileil
" .C~cii. tll non,w n had som,, r:,u· ma
for th Hill. Ir'
hthP Lllhputian•.
terl&l t,o work -w1th idP from tht': u 11al run
In 1.ddition, Bill may inherit 6-6 Ed B4'nte. c I ritly h{>i,ig haill'd
1,·as making the
M Hawa.ir bnghtest .gem 11rn~ Harry
acquaintance o.f Sw~t Leilani.
ggest crop of court
Loyola llkfl".,~ h ~ fo land the
the Catholic, Parochial and Ol)Tilpic leagues ~Ver.
hotshots
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DON'T TOLL '10' OVER DONS

resurgent St. Mary's fills the spring air. GaPl old

,rads, who haven't had much to shout about since ,Timmy

Phelan took their "Singing Saints" to the Sugar Bowl In 1946,

er-. joyous at prospect!! o! their Red and Blue basketballers

M'tting th!' 1tporting world afire in fifty-nine.
But, wait. Don't toll ten ju~t yet over USF's Dandy nons.
"If St. Mary's ho~ to beat us, thPy'd better hurry ann
make hay in '59 all right," agr- JamPs J. Raser, a skeptical
aport.s rf'porter at CBS Radio. Thill Columbia Square scriVPnPr
oncto penn!d It column called "The Razor•~ Edge·• as shar pt.ongued sport,- editor- ot USF's srudPnt V.Pekly in the late

1940·~.

"I'd 11ar Phil Woolperl h< e,,tltled In a h11ilding ,\ear."
Buer obsel"' e11 loftily. "Tha.t'1 wha.t '5!1 ought t-o b\!, so !-t.
Mary'• had better mak« the most of It. But wlltch out tor
USF ,:aln in 1960'."

Ost,.rmbly St. Mary's, blessed with the strongest frosh
aquarl in school history, should be the dominant Catholic pow.
sketball enters the ·sos. But this column hears l'SF
er as
·conlidently exp,sct8 to be unbeatable again in the era 1960 62.
Thit Dons qmetly II.re •uilding an-other court colossu.s In the
Bill Ru~5ell-Casey Jones mold.
r underground agent whisp,>rs Woolpert i~ high on
he's ready to register. Jim Harinot. 6-fool-11, retwo .,hat
portedly i~ another Russell-in-the-rough.· Only he's not ,;o
rough, ~t that. Woolpert thinks he's several years ah<>ad of
llussell in touch and finesse, and he's two lnchP• taller. Hadnot
11.lr dy ill enrolled ln USF's night school making up grades.
He romes from the same McC!ymonds High in Oakland that
pr Uced Big Bill.
Then there's George Amauric, 6-foot-8 giant who scalps
30 and pla s a smashing game at forward. Woolpert fii::;ure5
wei-in~ pair alone ought to give him adequate board
Ii I
tji in the dawning new era o! Don dominatidn.
uerie~ from high school cagers continue to flood USF's
e.t)tletie offices. In 1955 scho.tirship applicants doubled after
V F won ih ·tial NCAA championship. ThPy rPdoubled after
th!' Dons captured thelr second national titlP in 1956. The
rchool • ~urpr,~P third plac41 NCAA finish in 1957, despite the
deparj:ur• o!: Bill Russell anrl Ca•"Y Jone.~, furthPr impl~ntPd
the notion th.;at Woolpert was a tactical g,;,nius and that USF
fast w;i,~ bPcoming the 'otre Dam,;, o! haskethall.
prln( the l'Old r1111h KOf'S on Rt San .Frnnd,1•,1,
Thi
CAA '1'011rnamPnt amhu,.h
f! en lrrP pectlv" nf thp -ul.Y
by Sea.ttle',i Chieftain . Woolpert'!!i n.,,..,r had it ,;o i:-nod.
Everybod~ ,, nt! to hop aboa.rrl his banrtwa&'on. ArtPr m,my
r
trustra.ttn.- :f!'11rs 11!!1 athleti.- orphan~, ;vou ronld "ll~· "
oousln ;• of Cat and b.ntord, USF finally ha,; been ac•cppted
"
b thf! natives a,; &n Francl'i4'0'• own R<'hool.

•

•

•

ALONG THE SPORTS FRONT

PIONEERS GET A FEW POINTERS

Coach Bob McCutcheon ·discusses
play during .)"t'~te[d;cy's University o!
San Die o Blue"- mtite scl"imrnage at
Brown Military Aca emy with three

·of the Pioneer grid stars. The players are left to right: John Mulligan,
Jack Garofano and Avalon Wright.
Blu won the contest, 22-0.

USD Blues Rip

ITiY

an will h4! 3Q on JunP 11, nt he
ch Ten-y B
probably looked 70 Saturday night. A bakh of h11ttlP\\l'R r\'
licked hu1 ,ruppo~edly powerful '58
otre Diun11 Oldtune
n!
ty 37-36 "" hal!back Pat Doyle Wal!! tackled lnrhe~ sh
goal tryini,r fo ttain a "two-pointer'' seconds he rre the
It was the Fightin_g lri.sh's first ICIBs under thf' new
rule, It probably won't b@ their last.
were 10 pros on the Oldtimer team which was J<>d
ph Guglielmi, Don Schaeter, Joe Heap, Paul Hornung,
by
Da.n SH.annon, Bob Gaydos and Gus Cirelli, so Brennan shoulrin't
!eel too badly about the lou. But the creaky Oldtimers seldom
whipped the Irish youngsters, so It isn't a good omen.
ha
(11Ht nnual spring game was originated by KnutP R()('knP in
the mld-20's, and the Oldtimers have won only four times, )
~Prry otten Is ll.Sked how 111AJ1y Jettt>rmPn he will have back
from "the squad that gained tho~e grMt victories over Arm y
a nd O tah.!)m~." Understandably n.-rvou~ aflPT th" woe~ o r
1 6, wor!rt ~f'll~:m. In. Notre D!lme football h istory, }]€> rPpl iPs
telly:
'W•'v" irnt !.~ ftlOnos-ram mPn baelc from thP q <I
whlrh J.O~T 211-11 t,o N•vy and 54-1 t,o • lichigan Stat,.!''

•

.

San Diego University Will stage its first annual "Football
Roundup" sprinf game tomorrow morning at Brown Military
Academy, Paci!ie ~a.ch, with newSmen invited for lunch afterward, a minstrel show, tour o! the 170.acre Alcala Park campus
and spaghetti dinner downtown towards nightfall.
Coach George Eastment, who brings two topflight Manhattan College quartets to town !or tonith • Coliseum Relays.
Is a. :fulHledged law profe sor. He has produced four Olympians
lncludin_g Lou Jones, 400-met!'r world record hold<>r, and shot
putter Ken Bantum, both di.~appointments in'thl> 1956 Games at
Melbourn!'. Hi~ Oly~;~ pnde i.~ dashman LfnrtJ RPmig'ino,
\\ ho "stoundecl b qualffyinl: for th!' hoat ridP 1n HP!sink1, 1h<>n
rla<h
d1,1mbfounded his critic• hy l\rtuall:-,; ropptni:: thP•100-m"
...... "f-th1a-m11t . pnnt.,,
Ir> the ·;;2 Game< Luck) Llnrf., \ P.<
who cam!' through when th! chips \\ ere rlo\\ n.

a:

' BIu e s , Ga n w n
In U SD Gr d Gam e

Whites, 22-0

Hilfback Bob Keyes and
Bill Bourque
- - - ! . . . . - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1quarterba~k

·1

·1

•1

USD football coaches Bob Mccutcheon and Paul Platz ex•
pressed satli;faction following the "Blue-White _game'' play d
at Brown Military Academy last Saturday mommg. The mtrasquad contest marked the completion of four weeks o! spring
practice, and wa.s won by the "Blues," 22-0.
McCutcheon sad he was·•' ! • , - - - - - - - - - - - :-',~tk·
"particularly impressed by the pie fracture in his left
bard play and the great spirit bone. " Whit e" quarterback
shown by the players." Said Dave Cox suffered several cuts
Platz "l was pleasantly surand bruises, but none was con• ct' ..,
prise
The "Blue" team ·om sed sidered serious.
mainly of first-sh ing 1 , scored
touchdowns in every guarter
but the I.bird. In lhe !Ir l pe•
riod, Ed Bunsic tallied a sixpointer on a 20-yard pass from
Neil Abbot. Al Kish added a
touchdown in Ute next stanza,
t aking a pitch-out and scampering f i v e ya r d s. A Bill
Bourque-to-Conrad Walker pass
added two conv rision pomts.
I In the f o u rt h quarter
Bourque hit Walker with a 15yard aerial good for a tou chdown . The final two points
were scored on a Bourque-toBob Keyes pass.
Bourque, a freshman who up
Lo this date appears to be
USD's top quarterback, completed six of seven passes attempted for 71 yards. Keyes
was the top runner, reeling off
68 yards m six carries.
Among players singled out
for praise by the coaching staff
were ends Ray Yoast, Dick
Murray and Walker; centers
Jack Garofano and Ken Cook1
guards Dick Gardner and Wil'hu u Linton, and backs Avalon
Wright and Keyes.
'fhe only .setback in the contest came in the first quarter
when Bunsic received a multi-

paced the Blues to a 22-0 victory over the Whites In a fuJI.
l!cale scrimmage yesterday
at Brown Military A,.ademy
which climaxed the Univer1ty of San Diego's 20 • day
spring football practice.
Ai th o u g h not scoring,
Keyes, who ju t reported following his season with the
t;,aseball team: accumulated
68 yards ln six carries and
had another for 24 yards
called back.
Bill Bourque, whose brother
Wayne played for the Whites,
completed six nf seven passes
for 71 yards.
Ed Bunsic, who scored the
first touchdown in the first
period on a 20-yard pass !rom
Neil Abbott, was injured in
the second period. The team
doctor reported that X-rays
showed that Bunsic's left cheek
bone had a depressed multiple
fracture.
Al Kish scored the second
touchdown for the Blues In
the second period on a five.
yard run after a pitchout.
After two touchdowns were
called back, Bill Bourgue
tossed 15 yards to end C. G.
Walker ln the final period !or
the last tally.

e·

l

·--:::::::::::::::·: g l g 2i
W~~.
Blues touchdowns: T0-8un11c ~9, pass
from Abbott); Kish {!, run\; walker
(15, poss from B. Bourque . PAT~ker, Keyes (passes from 8. Bourque).

-
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Pioneer Patter
By OREO PEARSON

~low Start
Hidden Blessing
For Dodgers?
Dublin's whitehalred lad Ron Delany. who has won 25
atralght ml~ races !or Villanova, may finally meet hls Water·
Joo when he matches strides with Australia's Herb Elliott In
,the Compton Invitatlonal Mile on Friday night, June 6.
Elliott, the Perth panther, shattered the official world
record-though it won't be recognized-galloping 3:57.8 In the
Coliseum Relays last weekend. Like Dublin's Delany, Herb Is
a Catholic boy who can run like the wind-and forever. This
:friendly !ellow from Down Under hasn't lost a major test al
either the mile or half-mile, and he has the finishing kick of
Silky Sullivan BDAP /Before Derby and Preaknessl.
After Elliott first bettered the listed world record o! 3 :58
held by countrYID= John Landy, he received a long-distance
phone call from Delany. "He wanted to know what races I'd
be running so he could enter the same ones, ' Herb admitted.
''Ron definitely ·will not be dodging me. I'm surprised he rang

me .•."

Upshot of this friendly Intercontinental chat will be 'the
long-awaited Compton Mile next weekend and as Delany eon·
:tided to Elllott, "I think a new mile record ·lll go up and I
don't mind admitting, you've got me worried."
It Isn't necessary to say there won't be any hare In this

* * * *

one!

.

Young Herb ElUott stayed at the Town House last week•
end and Sunday he attended 9 o'clock Mass at neignboring
Precious Blood Church. Afterwards he called on Monsignor
Michael O'J-Ialloran !or a spot of cof!ee and com er.<ation In
the rectory. "Is It okay It I bring Coach Cerutty around to
talk to you sometime?'' he asked before departlng.
Cerutty ls a colorful 63,-year-old agnostic who loves Elllott
like a long lost son. Herb worries aboUt the old fellow who bas
a good deal to do with his success. Elliott explains: "Sometimes be believes in God, and sometimes he doesn't.'
\'Vhen one local v.Titer asked Cerutty what he does for a
livelihood, he replied:
"1 'lte•bor' on the slde ot youth and, at present, I'm out
of wor ."
As Jong as Cerutty bas J-Ierb, however, he Isn't out of the
running. Matter of !act. he's way ahead of the game - unless
up the Perth Panther in the last lap
Dubliner Delany can

at Compton.

*
*A T *GOOD*FOR DODGERS?
SLOW ST

•

There's been considerable weeping and wailing In this town
over the Dodger "collapse." Frankly, I suspect the slow start
a blessing i di guise. (I'm prescinding from the Oiavez/
may
/
Ravln ssue, of cou .)
I hP supposedly dead Dodgers should pick up momentuq ·
now, and surge back into the first division, ust Imagine th
joy in Mudville! L.A fans could feel much closer to the tean
now that they havP supported the Dodgers admirably in defeat
suf!ered anxiety and even a cer tain Ignominy wallowing v.ith
them In the ·atlonal League cellar. It could prove exactly the
tonic thi~ town has needed to make the transplanted Dodgers
sons
acceptable as adop
If the O'Malle:,s had started strongly, and stayed on top
all the way, they llllght ne,er have won the hearts of the
h winmng the ·.L. flag. Lots o! L.A.
populace, even th
y have regarded them as the BROOKLYN
residents ml h
team masquerading In western costume. Nobody would have
taken to a ready-made champion shipped west on consignment.
The O'Malleys, though winning, eventual!y might have suffered
a renunciation complex and quit the tovm for friendlier
Houston or St. Paul.
This slow start has given L.A. tans a chance to suffer
right along with their Dodgers and, perchance, to rise from
the ruins with them. All may still be well in -Angeltawn . This
eighth place start could be the best beginning of a Jong and
beauti!ul kinship.

* * * *

MEMO TO CYO GROUPS, ALTAR BOYS!

Attention CYO teams. altar boy~. CUb scouts, etc.·
Every day will be Dodger Knothole Day - except when
Milwaukee's in town-for Southland youngsters a!ter L.A.'s
diamond heroes return borne to the Coliseum Tuesday, June 3.
All youth groups v.ith adult supervision are welcome to attend
Dodger home games free of charge except when the world
champion Brave:s are in J:own.
bde youth group? Why any parish altar
t ls a bo
\J
:plorer-Scout-Cub groups or e,·en any six
boys, CYO ,iquad,
boys who band together primarily to see a Dodger ball game.
But then~ must be one adult supervisor for every six youngsters.
The accompanying adult like,,ise will be admitted to the
game absolutely free.
So get on the ball you altar boys and Cubs'. For admission credentials and complete details write Tuck Stainbac,k,
Knothole Day Director, Los Angeles Dodgers, L.A. Coliseum,
L.A. :rl.

One of the highlights of USD's 1957 football season took
place In the ,isitors' dressing room In Mexico City's Olympic
Stadium following the Pioneers' 53·0 victory over Mexico
Polytechnic Institute last November 16.
The room was filled with the jubilant gridders and their
well-wishers, and It was al•
Recently, as the Pioneers
most an impossibility to hold
were putting the wraps on
a conversation because of the
their spring practice sessions
cacophony which prevailed.
with the "Blue-White" game,
Then, as one of the players
Ed Bunslc again was raring
called for silence, the noise
to go. He had missed several
dissolved.
practices because of a job,
Halfback Ed Bunsic, who
had broken the game open but was In perfect physical
with a stirring 9{-yard punt condition. And he was eager
to play.
return, was called forward
Early in the first quarter a
and presented with the game
pass was thrown to him. He
ball. For a moment the us•
caught It and sped 20 yards
ually quiet Bunsic was even
for the first touchdown of the
more so. He couldn't talk.
He wanted to make & game. His "Blue" teammates
then went on to run up a 22-0
apeech of gratitude, but the
victory over the "Whites."
words were missing. And so,
However, Ed wun t there
the stocky athlete went to
when the game ended.
each player. With some, he
Shortly after he had scored
shook hands. 0 th e r s he
his touchdown he was run•
hugged. After a while he
ning on a play through the
even managed to speak a few
line. As he was brought
wor~s to some of them ..But
down, he received a blow in
dunng it all, he kept a tight
the face, and had to be
gra p on "his" football.
rushed to the hospital. He had
It was fitting that Ed
suffered a multiple fracture
should have received the ball.
He had entered USO follow· in his left cheekbone.
Early the next Sunday
Ing two years at San Bernardino Valley College where, In morning he underwent sur•
gery. The doctors reported
his final season, he had been
it wa.~ successful. They also
named the "most inspira•
said the injury wouldn t im•
tlonal player" on the foot•
pair his smile. But Ed was
ball team. If there was such
still worried. Final examina•
an honor at Alcafa Park, he
lions were to begin at USO
would have received It, In a.
BJ1d he was fearful t'hat he
way, the presentation of the
would !all behind 111 his studfootball was the same thing.
ies.
When he had come to USO
However, he was Informed
last fall he was known only
that the matter would be
by center Jack Garofono, a
taken care of. I! he could
teammate of his at Valley
ha,·e at the time, he would
College. Compared with some
have broken out in a g n.
of his more publicized new
But he had to put it off for
teammates, he was a vlrt al
unknown. If he had had his a day or two.
For the rst time l.n his
way, he would have remained
life, it hurt Ed to smile.
so.
Ed is & rarity, ni,t only
among athletes, but among
most men. He played football
for two reasons-because it
would help him get a college
tion, and because he
he game. He didn't
}'lory. He didn't want
wa
headlines. He didn't want to
be named the most valuable
player on the team He didn't
Pioneer first baseman Lavon
even care If he made the first
although he slumped in
Baker,
string. He just wanted to
the final week of the season
play. And he wanted to get
and fell below the .i00 mark,
through college.
During the early weeks of
still held a wide enough mar•
the season, Ed began catch·
gin to win the USO batting
mg the attention of his felcrown. He hit for .392 over the
low players. He wasn't the
top player on the field, nor
19-game route.
was he flashy. But he was
Center fielder Bob Keyes
strong and fast and could
took the runner•UP spot with a
rough it with the best of
.364 average. Other final aver•
them. Also, he was probably
ages: Dick Shea ( .333) ; Ron
the hardest worker on the
Crise ( .324): Bob Duncan
team.
Through all of the grinding
(.322); Hal Mltrovich (.302);
practice sessions and the
Dave Harr ( .300); Hugo Soto
early season defeats, he never
(.222); Hector Sanchez (.209):
became discouraged. On or
Tim Wilbur (.200); Dave Cox
off the football field his face
bore a continual and i.nfec·
(.138); and Marty Young
tious smile.
(.071).
Coach Bob l\lcCutcheon ad·
Duncan Jed the team in home
mitted on a few occasions
runs with five, while Keyes,
that he hated to correct Bun•
Crise, and Mitrovich tied for
sic for mistakes, because he
second with three apiece.
was so good-natured and sinRon Roth, who failed to fin·
cere that he wouldn't get
is the season because of a foot
mad. He would simply apoloinjury, headed the pitching
gize.
st f with a 2-0 record. Shea,
Once, when the coach was
at ~. was th only other winasked why he didn't use Ed
ning thrower. Sanchez had tvN
more often, he said it was bewins and f" e losses, while w,1.
cause the stocky halfback
bur lost all five of his starts.
wasn't mean enough. He was
Mike Morrow's Pi one er s
somebody.
afraid of hurting
ended the see.6on with a, 7-12
But Mccutcheon also admit·
record. At one stage of the sealed that he was one of the
son the USO record was 7•4,
finest b O y s he had ever
but the Pioneers lost their last
known,
eight ga.U\es. It was USD's first \
season of intercoUegia base•
ball cbmpetition.

Baker
Pioneers'
Bat Crown

* * * *

ALONG THE SPORTS FRONT

The New York Yankees are the worst thing that's happened to baseball since the Black Sox scandal. It isn·t June
yet. and here Casey Stengel and his Yanks already have stowed
re so dull In old
away all their A.L. adversaries Thi
n may be \\iring
Manhattan that some of the fickle !ans
AU is forgiven'.''
Walter O'Malley: "Bring 'Dem Bu s'
D e Snider, v.ho at least has ·a g py knee to fall back
on, lsn t rhe only has-been on the Dodgers Baseball men think
combe's trouble is strictly psychological. and that
Don
his de!'.)f.:('tUre would be a real pickup tor the pitching staff. But
right now who wants Big Don?
Gil Hodges Is another big disappointment, but Gil
always hustles and never makes trouble. He ought to riot.ch
fire at bat one of these days, so don't give up on the
y.
big
where old Sal Maglie swatted a homer for the Yankees
·? His herculean clout prompted wag Durslag to quip
In the Examiner: ''The Dodgers should have never sold Sal.
that rlghthand power in the Coliseum."
They
Hank Hollingv,orth. Executive Sports Editor of the Long
Beach ,I dependent-Press-Telegram, said In Sunday·s column:
"Why Is one Long Beach group so dedicated to defeating the
Dodgers at the polls June 3? The story behind the story could
turn out to be a real eyebrow-raiser!" (Really, Hank-real
estate?)

* * *

•

Pro News. only U.S. weekly devoted to pro football. sends
word from Chi go that Ram majority stockholder Dan Reeves
n ender tor an NBA franchise In Angeltown.
Is the leading
lore. whoever gets L.A.'s pro basketball team
As I've said
it.
certainly will c
Client wants to know whatever became o! lighthearted AI 4
toro, former Examiner Sports Editor and
Santoro. Senor
lecturer on Journalism at St. Mary's College, has just been
named manager of the new Sports Page Restaurant on La
Cienega. Santo is a strong tenor, spaghetti eater and amateur
che.f whose bo t always has been that he discovered both Angel
Brovelli and Madcap Maxie Baer.
Cpach Percy Cerutty, who doesn't pulJ punches, crows:
"We're not worried about Ron Delany. Herb Elliott is ready
-to crack four minutes (>very time out!''
Frrshrnan Qb. Bill Bourque and ha.lfback Roh Keyes
sparkf'd an Diego 11.'s Blues to a 22-0 win o,·er the Whites
Saturday In the school"s first ann I PionN>r Roundup
ck d on slx of
"
Day spring' football finalP. Bou
seven aerials for 71 ~·ards and one 'ID.

THE SAN DIEGO UNION

GS

aks
Group

Bob Breilbard, president
a nd founder of the Breithard
\\ ill
Foundation,
Athletic
speak on the new athletic
Hall of Fame in Balboa Park
al a meeting of the University of San Diego Boosters
Club at Mission Valley Country Club at noon tomorrow.

-San Olega Up~

Bob IcCutcheon, seated, University of San Diego
coach, i ues equipment to Duane O'C01mor left
quarterback from Citrus Junior Coll I!' , as Pi~neer~

. ugus t 28 ,

ff Photo

prepare to open football drill . Looking oh are Joe
Raphael and
Gereghty, center, a guard from
Charle:-- O'Connel, Newport, Ky., a center. '

l9S

40 Expected

1

As USD Plans
Grid Drills

The University of San Diego opens its second full season of intercollegiate football
Monday at the Marine Corps
Recruit Depot's Beeson Field
Head Coach Bob McCut:
cheon and his right hand first
assistant, Paul Platz , and
three new coaching staff additions expect to greet some 4o
varsity prospects. Inc 1 u d e d
are 16 veterans of the 1957
squad that won six of its nine
games.
. The 'niversity's new coachmg staff additions are L i n e
Coach Marty Lewis, formerly of the Na\'al Training Center L. C. Harvey, form e r
athletic dl!'ector at B r o w n
Military and Frank Murphy
former USD gridder.
McCutcheon's outstanding
J ohn
include
returnees
Mulligan (guard shifted from
tackle who was a 1957 Cathohc All-American), C. G. Walker (number five pass receive~ in the nation last year
with 3~ receptions), B O b
Keyes <former Antelope Valley J.C. All-American and
leading u::m returning ground
gamer with a 4.3 yards-percarry ave, in 1957> and an all
veteran returning l i n e. USO
will feature a strong line, peed
and depth, particularly at
tackle and guard.·
Outstanding newcomers include Tackle John Gamble
(6-3, 230 pounder), halfback
Tom Gates (6-1, 195 pounder
and 9.9 sprinter), center Art
Last !5-11, 200 pound transfer
from r-.Jarquette University),
gJJ a rd Norm Magenot (5-11,
Valley J.C. All-American selection , fullback H a r r y
Needham 16-0, 190. pound
runner,, a n d
outstanding
tackles Jim Trill)· <6-3. 2301
and Lou Verraccia 16-1, 2201
pounds transfer from Comp-I
ton J.C.).

:'leather _cl_ear, greens fast, grand .. g~lf-· and fel10wship.
Thats thP. official forecast for the second annual CYO Tournament ,slated for Bel-Air Country Club next Friday, May 16.
There II be a dozen handsome trophies for the day's top tee
masters, plus a door prize for EVERY participant.
On~ golfer sharpening up his game in confident expectation
o! retammg lus 1957 title is Felix McGinnis. Last spring Felix
shot a snappy 164. He was promptly rewarded at the postbanquet ceremony with a magnificent trophy proclaiming him
the tournament's "Most•Honest Golfer."
Fehx accepted the trophy in good grace. And all went
well, until his caddie piped up"Yeh, but we didn't count all bis shots!"
Golfers interested in playing in this year's CYO links
classic should contact Father John P. Languille, assistant di•
rector, 3802 Brooklyn Ave., L.A. 63, (phone ANgelll!I 3-6105).

* * * *

SAN DIEGO HOLDS HIGH THE TORCH

Football Is slightly out of season-especially for the West
Coast Independents!-but San Diego U. wants our readers to
know Its gladiators are getting ready for another a<lventurous
year on the gridiron. These latter-day pigskin pioneers expect
to be hlgger and ' Improved to the tune of 75'o in ability and
speed," according to publicist Bill Thomas. Last fall Coach
Bob McCutcheon's boys posted a 6-3 record, so that's expecting
quite a lot.
San DIPgo U. claims a current enrollment of 1000, counting oo-f'ds of oourse. School officials hope for 2'500 students
by the fall of ',59,
. The schedule for 1958 is tough. It lnclu<les three teams of
maJor college caliber-Colorado, Montana State and Idaho Stat
the ~957 Rocky Mountain Conference champion. San Diego ~'.
won t ever set the fpotball firmament afire. But it holds hi h
g
the torch.
Its waJT!ors will be popular champions of those people
who want Catholic college football to return on the West Coast
though the renaissance obviously must be on a modest scale'.
The loUd clamor for revival has died down since the indignation
and disappointment of the early 50's, but thousands still hope
that St. Mary's, Santa Clara, USF and Loyola one day will
play football again-and not just in P.E. classes.

.,

* * * *

ALONG THE SPORTS FRONT

I read with Interest your April 4 piece in >vhich you men.
tion Bert Metzger, Notre Dame's watch-charm guard." writes
~fost ~.ev. Thomas K. Gorman, Bishop of Dallas-Fort Worth.
You md1cate there seems to be some question about what h
e
=~~~ed.
"The other mght I met Dr. Willis Tate, President of Southern Methodist University, who was an All-America guard at
SMU .ar.d played opposite ~etzger in the first game played in
Rockne :'.\iemonaJ Stadium. (Editor's note: Notre
the hnu
Dame 20, SMU 14 In October, 1930.)
"Dr. Tate ~nswered_ very quickly that he thought Bert
Metzger h?-d weighed 14;, pounds and he couldn't believe that
Bert could hit and ..upset a fellow his size so easily," Bishop
Gor~an continues. One of my priests, Monsignor Wolf of st.
Patnck s Co-Cathedral, Forth Worth, recalled the other day
that the P,rogr~m usP.d to llst Bert Metzger at 153 pounds.''
B~rt certainly seems to have heen the all-time tor tig(" of
:ollegiate football. He bullied and ripped through 200 lb
1hmos of depression day with reckless abandon. Wonder what
Bert, now a successful business man, weighs today?

* * * *

t
Notre Dan1e u·s campus station WNO -TV will tel
•
'
\''ht
48 Ch 1ca
the
mecas
viewers
, 1 e sox games for some
s.outh Bend area .. , Jesse Harper, Knute Rockne's <'oa<'h t
otre D me, has been elected to the Helms College Foothall
Hall of F~me. Harper's first Irish team taught Army the 11
rd passmg. He held the llish reins !rom 1913 un•ll
of
191,, "hen he turnf'><! them over to Rock. In recent years Jeitse
has bePn a Kansas cattle rancher.

;01 \

* *

* *

SLOW TACKLES WORRY TERRY BRENNAN

Reports froll} South Berni say junior halfbacks Jim Croft
a1:d Pat. Doyle ha~·e been scintillating in spring drills. Te ry
BrP.nnan.s big_gest 58 "'.orry seems to he inadequate spe£'rl at
tackle. So things certainly are looking up Lor the F'ght'
mg
i
Irish'
Tomorrow \May 10) Terry hlov.s the w i I for the an•
i
nual ,·arsity-oldtime game, grand climax of t
1mgse"~ons
h di'
Oldt
1mer ea mens will include Ralph Gugllel1JJI Don Schae:
fer, Joe H~ap, D/\tl (The C!!.nnon) Shannon, Dl"'k Lynch and
seniors. The N.D. linPu p to '58 i
a half-dozen graduati
s
r
shapmg up like this:
t Chuck
LE, Dick Ro <'I' or Monly "sl!cklcs; LT C
h lt .
Pun Ito or Frank (,eremla , LG Jim Schaaf• C- '1h
'<' o z,
'
RG- Co 'apt· Al E,cuyer; RT Bronko Kagurski
{
or Don
r n<"e ; RE Gary M)<'rs or Roh Wetoska: Qh-Boh Willia:::
'
:;an
p
LH Pat Doyle; RH ,Jim Crotty, Fb
t
Thi" rluh wlll be a solid contende
1' charnona
n
""'L."""'
i;ilon~hlp!

s
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AHEAD OF LAST YEAR

McCutcheon Lauds USO Sq ad

\

By JOHN l' )[cDONALD !They are John ~amble, a 2:lO·\GE°W~"ik::'.o:no~ f,i'tr\"~err.°'R~•. t~:
Gamble,
6-0, 190.
. pounder who will soon. be re• more
Gil•
21s,30 xoon
6·•res--John
voost.Tock
1ao, xRov
"We're a year older , year
11 12 , Lou ver•
tougher. deeper in every posi-\leased from the service, and ,.3, ho, BIii c1ork•r, ,.2,
tfo~&c:c t{. ~ s'.°'%~1i'/.\o~t
tion and have a letterman at\end Do Villa rs from Canton, m~h~R~·
Gereoh<IY,
Joe22s,
226; 6-2,
-Joe
Guards
'frrnv.
220; Jock5-10,
el, &-0. Stueoen,
ever", spot ," summed up head Ohio.
0
0
5
0
coach Bob McCutcheon yes- "We are so much better off t~cs1!?°'~! ~l',,M~l/f i• tf~. ~. J{'j' ~
19
terday after the University of than last year," McCutcheon ~grm ~0•3not, 5- 1, 210, L.ovol M-•·
200
San Diego gridders completed said, "we're three deep in the ter's-xJ~ck
0 "'ho~~~~~• t"i'o~·•f:; .';,.•:,.
9
•
their second day of drills at 1 llne and four deep in the back- 'i~\.~: i 1~:><\· lJov El.on, s-lO,
~-:,•
t~g•
o~ur:'.'1rf.~~~~•t~'.
Marine Corps Recruit De- ~ield.''
Ke.,-1,
xBob
170;
5-}1,
en,o
->C 1
1-"
10, Noawdve Cox, s-11, 1s2, Haifba
s-10A 11••
McCutcheon said he nrob·
pot's Beeson Field.
"At present, we miss Vern ably would split his ends and M111~~~. Lg.~~ ra1i"~'ic 5-J~·u~~pi~.·
Youno
rl ht, 5-8,
•Avalon
. 170;
,
, Rudy Rudzinski, use
... ,
Fullbock
19S.Marty
6-2,17S;
TomwGotes,
more Hankers this year.
Valdez and
last years quarterback and •we have plenty of speed m s-11, 11s, xA~ Kl,h, 5-9, 110. xLettermen.
\
Escondido;
,fullback , but I'm extremely the backfiel but I only hope Ends - .Joe F~o~~toin,
0
~~1~'1,~\v;r~u?a~~~'
plea ed with the overall abili- we can get the quarterback- ~~rif°L~~i:•~·.!
101.
0
~~r.8°:ar~it"Not~~no~~:0~s;a<\,
ty_ of the club," he_ sai~. "I've\ing 1 want." he added.
int
Rebbe I
160 ; Mannv
Cow:, San 0Xavier
. .
Jim
HS, ClnclnnatP.'
a O'Connell,
d Is cussed this with my At present. Jan Chapman,
coaches and we all feel that former Naval Trammg Center Loma HSi Pat Shea, Miss on e°av'1.s,
Beaumont
Lennv S<itt. Elliott,
'r e thr e e wee k s a h ea d o s1gna l ca11 er w·ho p1aye d a t Guords-L0<1an
wait
ote,erc.,m.,
san HS,
1 0
\
We
last year's _group even at this Arkansas City JC last year; f:'~er;:'H'r.'L~~ \ J~ ~~Jn~\°"G fJ:;
Bil~
. HS. Quorterbock,__Harvev
.
.
Point Loma
Centers-Joe aorlev. YO<JnO,
of Citrus JC,
Duane O'Conner
early date m workouts."
Mccutcheon said he expects and return mg lettermen Bill In••·1 Mont.; Eddie Hurd, son Die••·
1
two more players to report be.\Bourque are battling for the ~~ci ,~~c~~."J6',nL.v~~• ~~-Pu~~•'F T~~.
t~tveu . Pa. HS; Al Kllhan, e111?nos,
\ f ~ i s club is complete. top quarterback job.

Drill Pleas
MCRD, Pioneer
Grid Coaches

r,~•,~~

f\ ·

<'n drills
. for an
rn in the
rom 4 to

MONTA

Pioneer

•

tic

make the Pio eer plit-T
attack go at hlgh gPar.
However. the quarterback
job isn't gomg to o·con•
nors as a girt, he'll have
to beat ou letterman-returnee Bill Bourque.
With the addeil sb ength
at quarterback to go with
such proven runners as Bob
I<eyes. Avalon Wright and
Tom Gates th A I c a I a
Park crew hould be hard
to top.
'T'he Pioneer boast a veteran line with good speed
and if they can ju ·t get
a little depth up front USD
ould post an exce Uent recol O on• ord this tall. They were six
PIO•
k t
and three last year.
USD opens its season
against University ol 1ex·
!co in Balboa ·tadium the

mo,e from Bee. on Field to
t h f' i r newly completed
pract ce 1ield on the USD
campu.
ThP

---=e=----- mght of • ept. 20

t.Z.

7

Pi eer Grid Coach
~I!,d ~,ch~ob MeCukh•J Wk Goed""~ !est

,tJ

d 1as t season, h as not arn
Pon v.as plea crl with the .,uar
f 61 p Iayers . ,
.
urnou t ohappy
cavyc tpccially
h
with n\ed and may not be with the
and
1hrir condition a s the t;niver- Pioneers this year. However,
lty of San Diego opened its letterman end Merle Reed ha
football drills yesterday at changed his rn nd and is re• tarine Corps Recruit Depot's \ turning to the team.
Over 95 per cent of the playBee on 1' icld.
Of the 61 who reported, 24 ers have enrolled at the school
were freshmen. The Pioneers. and the rest are expected to
are expected to inaugurate be set for the fall by regis•
freshman football this season tratlon date, Sept. 9.
and plan at least five games. McCutcheon plans twice-aAt fir t glauce, USD seem clay drills through Frid a y
to be well stocked with expe- vlth the first scrimmage to
rienced llncme y;lth plenty be conducted Satµrday. SD
lboa
the sea on at
o! weight. The early problem op
seem to he quarterba kl g Stadium. Sept. 20, against the\
and re rrve ·trcngth in the University of ){exico.

~ionee
ootball

tcheon Mond
S12<ty:on gridder$ greeted Coach Bob k
as the University o[ San Diego Pioneers opened football drill ay
son
tl1e Marine Cot-p · Recruit Depot's Beeson Field.
hm n USD
The heavy opening day turnout included 24
Is p~anning to launch freshman football this 21 eiu;on w:ith the
'
poss1bl11ty of at least five•
B"111
being scheduled.
gllme•
Borque, a. returning let·
1 ·Cutcheon will ha v e a
nu leus of 16 lettermen around
which to build hi 5 Pioneer
ele, e ,. The 1957 squad, USD's
~econd on the gridiron, came
throusrh with a. surprisingly fine
record of six ~ictories in nine
games.

terman, an d newcomer Jan
Chapman, form er Arkansas
City Junior College and 'aval
Training Center Pl!rfo
expected to flgh lt t er, are
ou or the
sta rtlng call at the quarterback

icCutcheon will have Paul spot.
Platz back as his top usistant. _Halfbacks Bob Keyes and Al
Joining the coaching st.a.ff for Kis!t and f u 11 b a.ck A,·aion
the l 058 season are Marty \'. nght. will be back m action.
Lewis, line coach, who was a. They \\,II be augmented by such
h h school coach in Ohio be- newcomers as Tom Gates of
fore taking over the reins at ~he Hawaii MarinPS, Russ LivNaval Tr ning Center a couple mgston of Palo Verde Junior
of years ago; L . c. Harvey College and Dick Romo of Long
former Brov.n Military athleti~ Beach Junior College.
director. and Frank Murphy, John. Gamble, a 230-pounder
who was All· avy for two
former USD gridder.
The Pioneers are expected to years at Great Lakes, Is expecfeature a heavy forward wall ~ed to be a. standout addition
of experlen d lintmen. The big in the !me. Outstanding re•
problem !acing Mccutcheon and turnees Include John Mulligan
his aids appears to be the c._ G. ~a.Iker, No. II pass re:
ce,ver in the nation lat year,
quarterback spot.
--,·====="' and tackle Char e Franklin.
Mccutcheon p 1-a n s double
drills through Ftlday, with the
first cnmmage slated satur•
day.
The Pioneers will open the
season against the University
of Mexico in Balboa stadium
here September 20

I

By JOHNNY ::llcDONAl,D
Coaches Bol> Mccutcheon
and Bull Trometter of the
University of San Diego and
Marine Corps Recruit Depot
football teams, respectively
expressed similar feeling~
~bout their clubs yesterday
m ~e wake of an informal
scrimmage at Beeson Field.
Both ~e\t their clubs operated fairly well and considered the workout encourtging.
It was an Impromptu gettogetber but Trometter said
he was pleased thal USD
v.:ould give him tile opportu•
mty to schimmage before his
opener Saturday night at
Flagstaff against A r i z o n a
State.
"We were tired of beating
up each other and welcomed
a workout wltil another team "
,;I
th e Marine coach said
think we both got a lot out
Of It."
PlC'.rURE DAY
This was only the sixth day
out. for thP collegians USD
held a picture day . yesterday.
Mccutcheon aid his squad
showed a WPakne s at tackle
and that more work i need~d at quarterback. He was
impressed "ith renter. Jack
n Cook and
Garofono
the runnmg of Allee , 'owden
n Die o Junio;
formerly of
College, and Vic Gausepohl
of Long Beach CC. Nowden
however, injured a knee and
1s under treatment.
Trometter said his squad
came up wltil two injuries.
They were Vern Valdez who
played quarterback tor' USD
laS t year, and halfback Dale
Boutwell.
Valdez pulled a neck muscle and Boutwell injured a
knee. lf Valdez re ·pond to
treatment he is expected to
open at quarterback for the
Marines Saturday night,
34,l\lAN QUAD
Although he has a squad
of .34 men to lake to Arizona
Fr_1day morning, Trometter
said p~obably 16 or 17 will
see act10n, barring injuries.
TromeUer said the t i r 8 t
squad did a fine job and
le~rned a lot. He was pleased
wi th the work of centers Don
Geddes and Ron Collins and
ends Jack Stillwell and J
·m
Robinson.

aoo •
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Thre reshmen Clinch
Berth On USD Squad
Three !reshman~iOHNNY l\lcDONALD
o with plenty of serv·
have won l>erth
on the University of S ice experiencefootball squad
• ead coach Bob McCutch an Diego varsity
terday.
eon reported yesd
The three are
·
Cog
George
en
D'
San
3
6
· , l95-pounder from
_ _ _i_e..::go High, halfback To~mri
- Gambl:.es and tackle John

i

back!lelcl.
A few ore players are export to the ·quad
pected to
I starts. Sept. 15.
before
this li t are quard
Incl
r a k Jan Chapman. form dy of , ·aval Training Cen-,
ter and tackle John Gambol,
·_ho played two sea. ons with
Great Lakes NTC.

Gates, a 6-l
from Los An • 195-pounder
lot of experie~~les, 1 ga_ined a
e P aymg for
the Haw ..
outstand· auan Marines. S o
l
mg was the A
nge eno
that he earned b
a erth on th
Ha ••
e
wanan squad wh · h
the professional a:f t played
-s ars In
the annual Hui
a Bowl last
season.
Gamble who m
a first sti'.ing spo:Y work into
and weigh 228 , stands 6-3
football in th · He played
service a t
Great Lakes
C e n t e r G ava! Training
Greenville; S. ~'.11ble is from
The Pioneers who
paring for their t· are pre. irst battle
with the Univ
here Sept 20eri1ty of ~exico
beet' in th~ f~rw:~~ plen ty of
wall but
.
at present ex
perience i the
essenti I
Th a c?mmodity.
e entJre coach.
p mg· staff
of McCutcheo
aul Platz,
n,
Lee Harve
and Marty l,~J;a~k Murphy
the Univer ity o!p::: to scout
urday night when . co SatLos Angeles St t it faces
a e ill Los
Angeles.
d Th p·10neer squad ·'111
now
.
own to 36 v
arsity players
and 18 f
reshmen Add "ti
I ons to
the squad who ·
are expected
at any tim
e are fullback Bob
Scofield
Salin~s 'a!d sophomore from
another soph~~~ ~ale Cobb,
e rom Santa
Monica.

I
i

Too Ma y

ol San Diego Bol> Kevc, (18!l), Tqm Gates
coach Boh 1\lcGutcheon has a 0941 ~nd Avalon \'<,'riaht
"
. .
.
problem whl<'h most grid
meritorir v-ould welcome. ITe (]91), \,·1th Junior Jan Cllap·
ha thre good quarterbacks man (175 l handling the runand does11·t know which to ning quarterback chOrP.:,.
Aerial-minded Dui).lle O'Con•
use.
11cCutchcon hoped today's nor would be at the reins
s~rimmage at :0,..1arine Coips of the "racehorse" ba fiPld ,
Recruit Depot would sol,e his guiding the slants o three
o den
175-pounders, Alee
dilemma.
90k lo be .io Vic Gou,epohl and Jerry Lyde'.
The PionPe
f' Id l,at eac}l of whom is cqpable of
"fat" in the b
ng the lQO-yard da~h in
ha ~ Id
McCutchcon an
coach Paul Plat'L rr•porledly
quarle U/l<'k?
thi d
'Th!'
~re. toyirg wi, h the idea of a
q ue,
st'lup._ one for Only letterman Bill B
t"'o•
e .est
a ,ophomore, and
r pa-sing.
th "bull ele• "comblnalior, man" of
c t 11rce
•field would

· l ni\'e_rs1ty

.-shon Oiego Union Stoff Photo
o. 1 assignment are left t
0
ng t, Charles Butler
of Stanford, Darryl R~
non Valdez of the U ~ers,. a converted end, VerBob Liles, a returnin;l~~r:~t\yj~~e~~n Diego, and

-

TRIBUNE
EVENING
.
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SAN DIEGO , CALIFORtnA
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 2 , 1958

Labor Day was labor day, literally, for 157 football
candidates as San Diego State College, University of San
Diego and San Diego Junior College opened grid workouts yesterday.
Coach Paul Governali greeted a turnout o! 36 at SDSC
and professed to be completely in the dark as to what
the future holds for his athletes.
USD coach Bob Mccutcheon was met bv a turnout o!
61 as the Pioneers opened drills at Marine Corps Recruit Depots Beeson I-'i d. He was pleased with the numb<'r o! prospects and with their physical condition.
Twenty-four of the 61 were !re hmcn. USD will have
twiee-a-day drills through Friday.
The Pioneers' chief weaknes~c• eem to be at quarterback and the lack of reserve backfield strength.
Sixty Junior College candidates mmt through orientation, loosening up, blocking and tackling on the bag &'1d
ran offensive pattern~ at Balboa Stadium where coach
George Schutte issued 6i uniforms.

y

• • •

Schutte said his club lacked the speed and quickness

of last year's squad, which won seven and lost two. Thir-

teen lettermen were among the candidates. The Knights
can field lettermen at every position but quarterback.
Holdovers Cleveland Jones and Larry Martin will carry
the ofiensive load at the halloaC'k slots. Other lette1·men
are Cliff Long and Tom Paden, ends: Fred Puliafico,
Carl Lorenz, Paul Doherty and Bob Hatcher, tackles;
Paul Werts and Ed Ferreras, guards; Al Jacobus, center, and John' Ekberg, fullback.
"C really don't know how we'll do," the Aztecs' GOV<'t·•
nali said after the start of twice-daily prartice. "We ha~e
so many new kids.
"I have one veteran team," he addC'd, "and It \\'Oil
two and lost seven last year. But I'm not pessimistic
Jet. It will take a week or 10 days, just shifting the players around and finding out what they can do."
Governali lined up 10 veterans and one newcomerJerry Sanger, a back from San Diego Junior College who

-

-

..

Sports Section

.Page A 17

lleges

Is being tried at end as a first-team unit, but that grouping probably is subject to change without notice.
With Sanger up front were end Braxton P inkins; tackles Don George, a nonlettering squad member last ea.
son, and Jerry Ohl in; guards Jim Rom ig, returned to hi s
original position after one season at end, and Ray Glaze,
and center Dennis Magee.
In the backfield were quarl!'rback Jop Duke, halfba ·
Cecil McGehee and Lany :::ichimpt and fullback Karl
Jordan.
Magre was one o( several pla) ers who hnd been ounted
out as ineligibles. However, he brought up his grades in
summer school, along with halfhnr-k 'l! ike 'J arlton and tackle
Bob Moss, who played quite a hit o! C<'ntc•r last year although he didn't letter.
Tl1ose wl10 miss<'d were halfba<'ks Al Silva and Manny
Ventura, quarterback Jerry Booth and end Dallas Evans.
Tarlton, guard Jim Hu ll and end Bo b Shank still are work(Cout. on Page A-19, Col. 8)

J

AZTEC TACKLE UOB
Jimmy Kay, Richard Rue. s, Robt-rt Se

/8 NE

• EVEN/N

8•
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College
Gridders
AtWor

(Continued from ,we A-Ii)
ing and wont join the team
for a couple uf da> s
Other lettermen on hand aie
guard Octavio Cano and
Wayne Whitby, who is being
moved from guard to tackle.
Aztec squadmen:

W,.1:GHTS PICK JERSEYS FOR PASSING PREP
Backfield vets Larry Martin, left; Cleveland Jones

'3-

I

Returning Plavers

Quorterbock-Joe Duke, 5-9, 170

c~?,"~c<:J~~~irro. ~ftmpf,

L·ne Bolsters Pi

San Diego:s with ~h e Great Lakes , '_avaJ . ome 22 o! the m will probo mto their Tra1mng Center team, Joms ably be on the freshman
.
d th t·
all action the squad tomorrow and
good outlook coach Bob Mccutcheon is squa , e irst a t USO, which
elped along looking at him as a possible has th ree games scheduled
and three more in the "may.
SD troops starter.'
Joining the squad yesterday be" stage.
In the line.
','only" two- was tackle Jack Trilly, a Halfback Allee Nowden . an
" 1eld, but up salty newcomer who played outstanding back in San Diego
I be tough ac- Ircshm n ball at anta Clara Junior College' s champion. report~ from hefore putting in his time in ship drive of last year wa s a
co di ng to
. tough 229 late " surprise" a he 'report.
th Pion r nlllj at Marine the .service. Trill
pound al ·o figure high m Mc-jedly was heading for Oregon
Corp ecru Depot.
The addition of Nowd~n
John Gamble, . a 232-pou rt utrheon's plans .
tackle who put m t"o year· Of the 60 players reporting gives the pioneers more

er Hopes
I

1

speed In the backfield, which
may be switched a round to
take advantage of h;• d
.,.
..
.
ability.
SIVe
----:.......
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b•

5

5.11.

Fullback-Kori Jordan, 5--10, 190.
End-Broxton Pinkins, 6-2, 190
Tackles--Jerrv Ohlin, 5-9, 210;

180,

Bott
Moss, 6--1, 2.40; Don ~eorge, 5-10, 200.

fGt~~g.,d~~ 01ii~ ~~tb~orJi:: iN. ~fl

:rr.1~ ~agee,

S.-11, 230; Oc•
9
New Plovers
Bocks-T(!m Welboum, 5-11, 170, Pola.
10
5•
SyK"?~~~ 'l,:9;" 7
Richard Morris, 0-1, 187, Son
;h Jaa~e\@;}i~~itgeRob~f•
?.a, 160. Grossmont Hl9h; Jerrv

ta~ft~~~o5

Wr~sh1C;Jdrri~s
Frosh;
~~1f;> ~f
POtrick,
5

·,jJ, :ii~

6-1~ '1e~?"ve~~~~~ 1f~

F\1~~

Hemp, 6--1, 180, El Camino JC; Geornit
Sfephenso't: S-11, 195, MCRD, Comp Pen•

r:;~o~~rv~ce~Akoo\er7neJ~,,.c~r,rorts.

~~c,di~gs1~:. Bill

t:~

Cotten, 6-0, 180, San Ber•

c~',?~~anJC~ot;,eci~JdRB"e~o~~h6-1,6-Jlo. 1~50
§~~ri;;:Jd1n~111 Jc~pp~:,cg_~h, se'::!;., 1~g;
~=t X~l~~ad,,o~lf;w~hr/,:~ ~°u,~iris. 56~8:
205, Oceons1de-Carlsbcd College: David
~~~gteto~ ~gfso~:ertdf7[ 'l~~ado~i~
'1~~~an':, ~~f~1•,s~~ua~2t~Co T~:r1n'~:
0

0

--.....

\
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~ N DIEGO, CALI FOR NI A

John Mulligan and Joe Steuben,
left to right, likely starting tackles at
University of San Diego, drill as

STEPPED UP SCHEDULE FOR PIONEERS

fall. Clarke and his Pioneer teammates are going through twice-daily drills at Marine Corps
Recruit Depot. They open play Sept. 20.

Mexico First For· US D

By JOHNNY )l<-DONALD
The University of San Diego opens its third football
campaign Saturday
nigllt

rlnes and currently is head- Besides Velez other toping the Marine Corps Recruit notchers In the backfleld :lnDepot club.
elude quarterback A 1 o n z o
. Actuall,Y, the quart~rbacks Fernandez and fullback Fe•
.
m question are untried but .
when 1t meets the University have capable backgrounds. hpe De La Carma.
of Mexico at Balboa Stadium. They are Duane O'Conner, a Fernandez, who is 5-8½ and
This will be the beginning of 5-9, 165 • pound sophomore 158 pounds, carried the ball
a stepped-up program for the from Los Angeles and J a n 95 times for 262 yards and
Pioneers. The schedule calls Chapman, a 5 -lO, junior ftom completed 18 o! 50 passes for
Arkansas City, Kan.
I
for such opposition as N e w
.
201 yards whl e De La Carma
Mexico Western, Montan a N;1ther ls a passer of Val- ran 192 yards in 57 carries.
State, Lewis and Clark, Colo- dez st ature, but _m ay give th e However, De La Carma is
rado Western State, Id ah o cl,ub more runmng str e~gth . only 5-10 and weighs 163
State, Pepperdine and Mon- O C?nner played at Citrus pounds.
t
Jumor College last season The Mexicans will operate
ana.
.
t b while Champan played for from a multiple offense. their
The Pioneers appear o e Arkansas City JC
stronger than last year at ev.
·
•
coac,h, Rob~rto Mendez, has
ery position except quarter- \Yith the present lme 7::1a- a~ 1~pressive record o! 92
back. Vern Valdez, 1957,s ex- terial, USD should outweigh v_icto~1es, 43 losses and five
cellent signal • caller, has de- t~e Mexicans. However, t~e ties m 16 years at the helm.
t d for
hitch in the Ma- Pioneers ha? to battle to ga!n Last year the Pumas had a
par e
a
a 27-13 decision last year m 5-5-1 reccu;d.
* * •
Mexico City.
The Mexican team 1s exThe Mexicans will be paced pected o arrive In San Diego
by Vlctcir Velez, who stands Tuesday night and will stay
5-10 and weighs only 143 at the San Diego Hotel. USD
pounds. Velez carried the ball\has several e c u rs 1 on s
Maurice Clipper Smith, 88 times for 486 yards and planned for the visitors. And
football coach at Santa completed 35 of 60 passes for maybe another one Saturday
night.
Clara v. hen the Broncos 488 yard last season,.
were riding high in the
'30s, will address the University of San Diego Boosters Club tomorrow noon
at Mission Valley Country
Club.
Head coach B o b Mccutcheon will give Boosters a report on the Pio•
neer eleven that faces
University of Mexico Saturday night in Balboa
Stadium.
Two pairs of Mexico
game tickets will be given
away at the luncheon, program chairman F r a n k
Lauerman said.
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Valdez leads
MC \ev n
At FlagstaH

NIO

Special to Th• San Dino Union

) Fri.. SPpt. 1'!. 19;;8 •
SAN DI EGO, CAl.lFORIIIA

THE SAN DIE 0

ION

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz., Sept.
12-Vern Valdez, who operated unsuccess1ull)' here last
year while leading lhe University of San Diego. will be
at quarterback to m o r row
night jor the s~n D ego :'-1arines when they battle the
tough Arizona State Lumberjacks.
Yaldez ha~ \rnn f c "tarting a signment at quarterback
and is expected 'to be 'throw•
ing a Jot ot ootba ls L a s t
vcar he was q a,rterback of
the 'Pioneer~
' the )
dropped a 40-6
to the
Arizonan~.
Also in the .1anne backfield
will be Eriile Merk, formerly
o! Helix High and USC, and
Bob Garner or L. C. Taylor,
both of Fresno State, at the
halves and last year's star Al
Hall at fullback .
Arizona coach Max Spilsbury will use the Fly-T offense, and will rely on a

USOTilt Ca

The
niversity ot N ada
announced yesterday that it
was fotced to cancel its game
with the University of San
Diego, ov 1, because of the
lack of :rn terial
Glenn J. Lawlor, Nevada
athl fie d r or, notl!ied
D
by te gr
yesterday of the
can latlo
The
evndans
hav a sq d of only 18 players and d cided to play just
sl.lC
ames this season.
Ne da
o c a 11 e d oft
game wltb Idaho State and
Arlzo
State at
taff.
Bob Mccutcheon c o a c h
and a hletic director a 'SD,
said the Pion rs would try
to 1111 the open date. Th l s
leaves USD with eight games,
seven at home.

SMITH TALKS
TO USO CLUB

b-6

EVENING TldBUNE
I
U5D......

Aztecs
Cal Western
Wa .,t Debuts

termen.
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-San Diego Union Staff Photo

coach Bob Mccutcheon watches. The
Pioneers open Saturday night against
University of Mexico.

SAIi DIEGO, CALIFORNlji,

Mon., Sept. 15, 1958 Y

The first Juncheo meeting
>f the 1958 football season
Nill be held by t~ ,Qvarteroack Club a week t om today
in the J ubile Room of the
San Diego Club .
Tom Ables, president of t~e
sponsoring Aztec Club, said \
all sessions ot the Quarterbacks will be cond~cted at
the San Dieg_o Club this year.
Six San Dieio-area coaches
will comprise' the panel _for \
the opening program.· 1nv1ted
to appear are George Schutte,
Paul Governali, Bob McCutcheon Al Lewis. Robert
\ (Bull) T~ometter and Duane \
Maley.

San Diego State College,
University of San Diego and
Cal Western will join Marine
Corps Recruit Depot in the
football wars this weekend. ·
All three will open their sea•
sons Saturday night. MCRD,
which got the jump on the
rest of the pack by playing
at Arizona (Flagstaff) State
last Saturday, will make its
second start against Eagle
Rock AC here Sunday after•
noon at 2.
San Diego Junior College
and the area's horde of high
school footballers won't swing
into action until the following
weekend. City Prep and Metropolitan League carnivals
are scheduled Sept. 26. San
Diego JC will play at Glendale City College Sept. 27.
USD will make its debut at
home, but San Diego State
and Cal Western will hit the
road for their openers.
University of r.texico •ill
furnish the opposition for the
Pioneers in Balboa Stadium
Saturday night at 8. At the
same time, the Attecs will be
at Santa Barbara and Cal
Western will be at Redlands.

\
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Mexico ·An Ex itin
lub-US Coac
J

•

Lo.s Angeles State knocked There is no coniinuity in their
off the University ot Mexico, attack. v
23-6 Saturday night before McCutcheon said U1af·. the
Mexicans are fast but light.
6,000 fans at Easl Los Angeles "They have three good hacks
but University of San Diego in Victor Velez, Luis Rodricoach Bob Mccutcheon re- quez and Alonzo Fernandez,"
ported that the score ~as not he added. "Velez, althoug_h
indicative of the closeness of weighing only 143 pounds,. 1s
the ame.
a fast runner to the outside
McCutcheon and his five• while Rodriquez is a 1 et t
man coaching stati wer1: on handed passer who usually
hand to scout the Mexican takes a pitchout from quarteam for their impending bat- terback Fernandez to throw.
tle ~aturday night at Balboa "They ha\·e good line surge
Stadium.
but against heavier Jines have
"T hey made five costly to rely on plays around the
fumbles in the first ha!! that ends. One thing about them,
ruined them." Mccutcheon they're in good shape. None
sai d, ' "but after they sett,l,ed of their players was injured."
down the ca\1se was lost.
The Mexico Pumas w i 11
"Th y're (Mexico) an ex- have one advantage over the
citing ba ll club," the coach Pioneers in that they have
observed. "They operate from played two games, against an
a multiple offense, '1'-forma- Alumni team and the Diablos.
t ion, single wing, spreads, _un- The Mexican team reports
balanced and unbalanced line. into town '.{'uesd y and w i 1 1
- -- stay at the San Diego Hotel.

I

'

Mexico

., . ....•.•• . 0 O O &- 6
Rodriveur· 'ru~) .a 0-ll i
Los Angeles: TD, Moher (poss from
Lewis, 37 ;, Perry (9, run) , Ruhle-n \

LOke-fi~g:' 1~~.
(pass from

Lewis,

(6,

8).

PAT, Ross

(2)

(pass from Lewis). FG, Hankerson (22).

-

•

The San D ie g o Union's 1 9 5 8 Football
Sche-·-- ~-

Gam es play •d at llelds of team ,
ln llrst colu mn, exce pt thos e mark
ed (') play ed at fields o! team s
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•Tul sa (N, 14-0)
-HO l:ST ON (X>
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e
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ept. 2(}- At San ta Barb ara.
SPpl . 7-P pper dmc
0ft. 3-A t Lon g Bea ch t.
Oct. 11- 0pc n
Oct. 111- Los Ang eles St.
Oct. 23-- 0pen
NoL !-Fr esn o Stal l'.
Nov·. 8-S an Dieg o Marines.
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SAN DIEGO COLLEGIATE, SERVICE
SCHEDULES

!'iov . 1:i-- At Cal Poly .
Nov . ~2-C olle ge of Paci fic

\.JN l\'ER SlTY OF AN DIE GO

Sept . 2(}- Univ ersit y ol Mex ico.
Sept . 21-0 pcn
Oct. 4-M onta na Stat e.
Oct. 11-0 pen .
Oct. 18-L ewi s and Clar k.

Oct. 2.,.....-Colorado Wes tern .
'ov. I-N eva da.
Nov , 8-0 pen
Nov . 15- At Pepp erdi ne.
Nov . 22-l dah o Stal e.
Nov . 21-M onta na.

lllA RIN E COR PS REC RUI T DEP
OT
Spet . 2l-E agle Roc k Athl etlo
Club .
Sept. 27-A t ~·re sno Stat e.

Oct. 4-0 pen .
Oct. l(}- At Univ ersit y of Haw aii.
Oct. 18- At Haw aiian Mar ines .
Oct. 25-- <Jpe n.
Nov . 1-0 pen .
Nov . 8-A t San Dieg o Stat e.
Nov . 15- At Ham ilton Air
For et
Base .
Nov , Z~ am p Pend leto n.

!SAN Dlt: GO Jli NJOR <.;OL LEG
E
Sept. 27-A t Glen dale .

Oct. 3-A t Pasa dena JC.
Oct. 11-S anta Mon ica.
Oct. 18- Eas t Los Ang eles.
Oct. 2~A t Bak ersf ield .
Nov . 1-L os Ang eles Harb or.
Nov . 8-E l Cam ino.
Nov . 15-- -At Lon g Beac h City
Coll ege.
Nov . :U-A t Los Ang eles Vall ey.

CAL \\ES TER N

Sept . 20-A t Red land s.
Sept . ~6-A t Occ- iden tal.
Ot·t. 4-A t Pom ona.
Oct. 11-U of Cal <Riv ersid e).
Oct. 18-S an Dieg o Stat e Fros h.
Oct. 213-La Vern e.
Nov . . 1-0p Pn.
Nov . 8-A t Cal Tech . ,
•ov. lS-C lare mon t Mud d.

CAL I FORNIA
DIEGO ,
SAN
WED N E S D A Y, S E PT E M B ER 1 7, 1 9 5 8

s, u
Cal Western
Wait Debuts

SRn D1<'go State Colle e,
Unher ity of • n Diego and
'al We ll'rn "ill jom Marme
Corp~ Rrcru1t D pol in the
rootb11ll war· thl werkend.
All thrP!' will open their sea.·on 'atutday night. MCRD,
which got the jump on the
1e t of th pnck by playing
at rlzona I F'lagstalfl State
la l ·atmday, will make it~
gain t Eagle
f'cond st r
Rock AC here Sunday afternoon at 2.
San Die o Junior College
and lht: rea' horde of high
cho I footh Iler won't ,,ing
into ct1on until the following
weekend Cit • Prep and Metropolititn Lr.agul" carnivals
heduled · pt. 26 San
are
Diego J will play al Glen•
dale Hy College Sep . 27,
111 make its debut c1t
US
hom1•, but an Diego State
I \ e tern will hit the
and
road for thl"lr openers.
mver 1ty or :vi !co will
rurnl h the oppo ition for the
Pion r m Balboa tadium
• aturdny night at 8 At the
ame time, th A7t"c will be
at Santa Barbara and Cal
Western will be al Redlands,

THE AN DIEGO UNION
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Big future
For USD

-San Diego Union S1off Phofo

Maurice J. (Clipper) Smith, former
Notre Dame All-American and coach
at San a Clara and Villanova, left,
diagrams a play for Louis L Falro,
University of San Diego Booster Club

pre5ident, center, and Pioneer coach
Bob l\IcCutcheon. Smith spoke to
Booster Club yesterday at Mission
Valley Country Club. McCutchcon told
of team's prospects.

lfoe Well
l-so

I

For Pioneer Game

plAn~ to movP up
radually P rh ypar agaln~t
"One thing about It," said a much better location than
oughn romp.-titlon, t must
have h1g ~P on• to retain in• University or San Diego foot- St. Mary's, Santa Clara or
ball coach Bob Mccutcheon Loyola. These teams were
tere•t"
Ile ~alrl t wa• a trrrific today, "Jf we should happen forced to give up football be•
challenl?I! b the felt the young to blow the duke to Univer• cause of competition from main an e ·cellent sity ot Mexico Saturday night, jor institutions in the same
univer 1ty
area to make the plan work. we can't blame 1t on our scout• area."
Smith, an All•American at
Smith, who wa• an all• ing reports."
Mccutcheon and tour as- Notre Dame in 1921, pointed
American at .Notre Dame in
19'21, commented that "when sistants were In the stands out, "If USD plans to move
you play 'front pagf'' teams last Saturday night when light• up gradually each year, it
you naturally get the sup- ly-regarded Los Angeles State must have big seasons and
College defeated the Mexico offer larger guarantees to
port "
lari:er schools to get them on
Smith ,,arned Plone r head City team, 23-6.
dule."
The Mexican team arri, ed I'
coach Roh M ·Cut h on duri g hi• speech that he wlll re- in San Diego shortly before Mccutcheon reported to the
i, e a lot ol prei< ure from noon today to start drills for Boosters hat USD is only
ut ide sourceq and many the Saturday night tilt In BaJ. two men deep• at halfbacks
since former San Uiego High
, Ith thP new extra point ,cor- boa Stadium.
a team l:SD's Booster's Club "go and SDJC standout llee Now.
in rule \\ h1ch per mi
the word'' from an expert den has left the team to play
to go tor one nr two points.
In add1 essing the BoostPrs ye. terday when Maurice J. for Iowa State Teachers Col,
he advised not to be tno criti• (Clipper) Smith, o er Santa lege, but that they are three
a coach, deep every place else.
cal rom the 15th t er of the Clara and Vill
peaker beto was the featur
t111llum. He told the
oln thf' coRcheq on the . ide• lore the group at its meeting
linl'll and tudy their prob• at Mission Valley Counf!'Y:
Club
!ems.
"Y.our school Is In a fine
. 1 F.XI( O INT ERJ•:STI. G
"In football winning I the ~o ltion to develop an ambim." said
t1ous footbal r
,
.
•
I It ·n t k
hP Smith "bu
most Important thing,
· wi a e
• .
aid, while looking owarl
Mccutcheon, "and 1 hope the abo~t five year to reach a
coreboard, mile, on USD. • de,~rn1te goal.
nd
USO has a great
l\lcCutcheon old th gi-ou
that they shol Id llnd the Uni can do wel,l as long as .its !olversity ol Mexico an Inter- lo~ers ~on t get too Impatient.
e tlni: team to ateh 11 Sat• Umvers1ty o( San Diego Is in
alurctay night' game a
boa Stadium.
"Wf' are . h t of hit!
now that Alie,.
if'ft the team t
oll,,i:e but I
·1ate Teacher
think \\e will be three
evprywhere el e," the o
·aid.
"Actually
~,.t ot hack but bl'hlnd them
thP boy~ are lnexperi!'nced,"
he adrl!'rl
:.tr utchei,n pral. Pcl t h e
quarterb eking or Jan Chap·
m ,n ,,nrl D\1&nr. O'Conni.r.
' Ch pman iq R fine ball han•
a pass like
dll'r anrl thro
I st year' quarterback Vern
Valrlez while O'Conner ls a
goorl hignn I caller and run•
nH," hP a1rl
"We m y not win all o! our
th1~ yrar but we'll
game
hi\ VI' thP r1ashiP t c1rP~serl
<'luh," he Rirl
"If

- - - --

HERE TO PLAY - Coach Roberto
Mendez of the University of Mexico
reads a story of his team's game
against the University of San Diego

EVENING TRIBUNE

SAN OIEGC>, CALIFORNIA

Tuesday, Sept. 16, 1958

MARINES WONDER

C ch Questio ns
• •

1c1at1n
•

Questionable officiating may(Club Sunday afternoon at the
ha ve cost Arizona (Flagstaff) Depot.
Trometter and his Devildogs
.
?tate a chance of :ver sign- have only one thing at which
mg another San Diego foot- to point as far as the Lumberjack tilt is concerned.
ball squad.
University of San Diego They scored more points (19)
co a c h Bob l\1cCutcheon than h~ve been tallied against
ASF m a home game In
.
scratched the Lumbei;;iacks the last four seasons. In fact
off the list last year and this ASF hasn't Jost a home gam~
week the same feelings are in more than 10 years.
apparent in the coaching fraternity at • farine Corps Re•
cruit Depot.
:MCRD mentor Bull Tromet•
tcr, who normally does his
"crying" before the l:> a 11
game, had tongue in cheek
this morning when he said,
"There were only two fiveyard penalties called against
them all night. A real clean
ball club."
Trometter not only lost the
Saturday night game at
Flagstaff (19-25 l, but also
three of his five injured players will be lost to the squad
from two to three weeks.
Centers Ron Collins and
Doug Day and guard Del
Bullock are sidelined with
lfered, ac•
knee injuries
cording to Trometter, "from
what appeared to be clipping
offenses froM vhere I sat on
the bench."'
Halfback Al Hall, MCRD's
leading c,r . f
ar
end Pete Co,·u!J
with
the sick and ailing, H
a cracked rib and Covington
an injured kncP.
MCRD's next outing will .be
· against Eagle Rock Athletic

I

Saturday night in Balboa Stactmm
as team captain Fernando Carpinteyro, left, and quarterback Alfonso
Fernandez look on.

b-l

he University of Mexr a play with fullback
r, and halfback Luis

EVENING TRIBUNE

O,N Dll<GO, CALIFORNIA

Wecl., Sept. 17, 19118

-S011 Olevo Union Stoff Photo

Rodriguez during yesterday's drill at Navy Field.
The Pumas meet the University of San Diego in the
Pioneers' opener at Balboa Stadium Saturday.

'HE SOUTHERN CROSS, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 19511

By ,JOH.
Co ,;:h Roherto M nde7. and
his 3 man Umverslty of MPx•
tb JI quad reported
lco
n ye terday and went
nto
hrou h a two-hour drlll at
avy }"leld.
The Pum s will play t h e
University ot San Diego in
the Plone r • season opener
ht at Bal boa
aturciay
tarlium.
·ho lo.·t to
The , r
State, 23-6, latil
Los Ange
Saturday night In Los Angele·. v.re In perfect physical
shape and ar expected to
open with the same club that
faced the Diablo ·•
Sf/l'
WORKOU
1
Mendez said his team will
work out each day from 4 to
at
6 p.m. through Fr da)
. ·a\y Field. Several luncheo , an a embly t the uni\ r~lty and p clal trips have
be n arranged tor the visitor
from Mexico C ty.
Heading the Me»ican squad
are Victor VPlez, 5-10, 143p o u n d back: quarterback
Alonzo Fernandez and f u l 1back :Felipe De La Carma.
The • rxlcan arr light but
operate from an interesting
multiple offense. "Sometimes
I wonder myself if they know
what formation they"re going
o u e next. but everything
eem to come out ju:;t right,"
·ald Bob fcCutcheon, h e a d
Pioneer coach, who scouted
the Mexicans against L o s
ngeles State last Saturday.
Meanwhile, Mccutcheon said
~e was- co n c e r n e d about
USD's lack of halfbv.ck depth,
Two players, Vlc Gausepohl
.lt Long Beach and J e r r y
Lyde of La Puente, have been
bsent tor the last two days.
However, the coach s aid
Lyde plans to return.
RAY PROi.UOTJ,;o
The Pioneer coach said his
earn has weathered a couple
>f scrimmages without injury
ind that he doesn't plan any
;:ontact work. USD worked
out on offense yesterday.
With the loss of Allee Nowden to Iowa State Teachers,
Mccutcheon s a i d he has
moved freshman Joe Gray,
formerly ot St. Augu tine, up
to the second unit. Another
switch to bolster the backfield
rinds Don Gilmore, a 190.
pound end, moving to f u I J.
back.
Gilmore is a former All·outhern California Interschoastic Federation player who
performed at tailback at Lan.
·aster.

Grid Future
Seen Bright
For USD

oral

•

Pioneers to Cla
With Mexico Club

Football prospects are bright
for th e University of San
The University of San Diego Pioneers will launch their 19/18
Diego, a former Notre Dame
grid great told members of the football campaign in a clash with the University of Mexico
USD Boosters Club at a lunch- eleven in Balboa Stadium at 8 this Saturday night, September 20.
eon meeting in the ission VaJ- 1
The grid inaugural promises to be an exciting affair, with
ley Country Club last Monday. the Mexico gridders featuring a flashy multiple offense. The
He is Maurice J. /Clipper)
, Pumas arrived here Tuesday
Smith, who formerly coached at
and have been working out at
Santa Clara and Villanova.
Navy Field.
USO is in a splendid posi USD's Coach Bob Mccutchtion "to develop an ambitious
eon and his five aids saw the
football program,"' Smith said,
Mexico club in action last Sat"but I think it will take about
urday night when the Pumas
five years to reach a definite
a 23-6 decision to East
dropped
goal.
Los Angeles. And the score did
"They have a great start and
not indicate the closeness of
that battle.
can do well as long as the followers don't g e t Impatient.
"They made five co.stly fumUSD is In a better location than
bles in the first halt that ruined
or
Clara,
St. Mary's, Santa
them," Coach Mccutcheon said.
Loyola."
The Pumas operate froin a
Competition from major In· j
multiple offense, T-fonnation,
to
teams
these
forced
stitutions
single-wing, spreads, balanced
quit football, he said.
and unbalanced line.
The university ''will have to
Mccutcheon sala th e Mexibuy good opposition to estabcans are light but fast, a n d
lish a following," Smith said. ''I
have three good backs in Vi_cmean offering big guarantees,
tor Velez, Luis Rodriquez, and
in other words, take a gamble."
Alonzo Ferna.ncez.
"If USD plans to move up
Mccutcheon said he Is congradually each YCl!r against
cerned about the Pioneers' Jack
tougher competition, it must
of backfield depth.
have big seasons to retain inWith the loss of Allee ·owtere t,"' he said.
den to Iowa State Teachers, the
Smith said the football proUSD mentor said he has moved
gram posed • terrific chalfreshman Joe Gray, formerly of
univerthe
felt
he
but
lenge
St. Augustine's, up to the sec/ond
·ty was in an excellent area to/ ·
unit.
make the plan work.
Another Switch to bolster the
backfield finds Don Gilmore
190-pound end, moving to full~
back. He is a former All-Southern California Interscholastic
Federation player who starred
at tailback at Lancaster.
""Actually we have one fine
set of backs but behind them
the boys are Inexperienced,"
Mccu tcheon said.
He praised the work of Jan
Chapman and Duane O'Conner
at quarterback.
""Chapman is a fine ball
handler and throws a pass like
last year's quarterback Vern
Valdez," Mccutcheon Said.
""O'Conner is a good signal
caller and runner."

PIONEER PASSER-Quarterback Duane O'_Co~or
will be handling the passing chores for ~~1':er{~i~

of San Diego's Pioneers ~hen they open

EVEN/

Bro
Pain Mexico Coach

l

- - -----
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Theaters

Comics

he 1938 college football season presen its first full
wee nd schedule beginning Friday and The San Diego
Unlo 's gridiron task force moves into action at the
same tine to ofter staff coverage of six games in three
days.
~orts editor Jack Murphy will help inaugurate the
~ea n by reporting the season debuts of USC and UCLA
whe the Trojans host Oregon State Friday night and
t e Bruins entertain Pittsburgh Saturday afternoon in
~s Angeles' Memorial Coliseum.
Howard Hagen will follow San Diego Slate's Aztecs 'to
nla Barbara for their season opener Saturday night
d then will report the Los Angeles Rams' exhibition tilt
tU the Pittsburgh SteelPrs Sunday in Los Angele
the local scene Johnny McDonald will describe the
!'national tla\or and action oI the Saturday night
i:-~me in Balboa Stadium between the University of San
Diego and the University of M('xico. undav .McOonald
will be on hand to report the Marine Corps Recru1 Depot"s home inaugural ag.tinst the Eagle Rock Athletic
Club.
0

e1r

football season in Balboa St_adium _Saturday nighJ:
The University of Mexico w1IJ flll"!11sh the compe
tion as the Pioneers start their third season.

By J\lEL ZIKES
1halfback Victor Velez and
Luis Rodriguez, weighing in
foot.
Mexico"s
of
university
1
ball team is reported in good/at 143 ~nd 139, respectively ..
shape tor its game with Uni- USO s already bulky lme
versity of San Diego Satur. added another star from last
day night in Balboa Stadium year's team when guard Dick
with one exception-its coach. lGardner, 5-foot-11 and 23.3
Roberto Mendez, coach of pounds, reported back t o
the Mexican team, is watch scho~i- from a six-month tour
h of m1htary duty.
h
lk
I
.
mg where ~e wa s, w en e San Diego's line v.il) aver210 from nd-to-end and
brok•tage
a
does, as he 1s favormg
jlhe Pioneers' overall tea m
en toe.
Mendez didn't suffer the,average of 196 should outbreak· while kicking about his lweigh the visitors by about
loss to Los Angeles State in 20 pounds per man.
his opener last week, 23-6it was broken before they left
Mexico City
Mendez hopes for breaks of
a different ~ort Saturday night/
as his Pumas help USO open
its third seasi;m.
However. tne Pumas aren't
given too much of a chance
of knocking off the Pioneers.
The Mexican team is awfully light by American stand-1
ards with its two top stars,

l
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What's Doing In Son Diego
Even1s todav In the San Diego area,

as cpmr,lled by the City Park and Re(;reat,on Department:
Noon -Ca rillon recital, Ba lboa Pork.
1 & 3 p.m •. Seal shows, San Diego
Zoo .
2:30 p,m. - 10 p,m.-MunlclPCI swim-

~f;0~~d ~~ubn-i7~~0n"d
East nsan
~fleet; or: William Rusi, pr~siEg~rsu
California Westerr

dent

·Uri!vers1tv,
speo'ks on "The Future of Higher Education In San Diego,"

Lions Club-12 :10 p.m., Son Diego
Club; welfare foundation proqram.
California Association of Public Sch!)OI
7!30 P.m.-Supper party dfnner dance, Business Officlals-12;30 p,n1;, Education
Center; panel discuss10n 9,t How to Ge1
USO·NLCS.
7:30 P.m. - Advanced round dance, al- Publicity for Your School.

ming, Mission Beach Plunge.

bc;ci; 3:a~~m~~~·encing class, Balboa Park

p.m.-Ad1,1onced square
G~~30
Jolla Elementarv School.

don e, Lo

7:30 p,m.-Adult co-ed _recreation swim,
COPiey YMCA, 3901 Lond11 Street.
7•30 pm - Photo competition, Photogro·phic 'Ar\s Building, Balboa Pork, and

Art Center m La Jolla.
a p.m .-Vorletv party,

USO

4rmed

,
Ser1,1ices YMCA.
8·30 pm -"Cat On o Hot Tin Roof' ,
coronod0 Playl'louse on the Strand.
Servicemen may find USO facilities at
Ave,; .-079 St~
the~e locations: 9'5o. f
'226 Se1,1entt) Ave.,
st • 550 w Broad·

Othe~,,fJ<llltlcs
s2i' B St Room
tor s~vlc:~men ot L ~ern Servtc1t CenBuslter 13~2 Second Ave nd Chrl1tl
neSs Men's Center, 1® C:oluml){a .

San Diego Meeti gs

Rotary Club-Noon, Hotel San Diego;
Roberto Mendez, head football coach and
athletic director, Univ~rslty of Mexko,
speoks on nAthletics and International

Relations."

Harvard Club-Noon, Univen•ifY Club.

Chap

Pioneer In Opener

By JOHNNY McDONALD
Jan Chapman , an accurate thrower with four years of
combined military and junior college football experience
behind him, has earned the starting assignment at quarterback for the University of. San Diego when the Pioneers
open their campaign tomorrow night against the University
of Mexico.
Chapman, a 5-9, J70-pouncl- reason, thesr boys seem to
er who won aU-state h i g h think all thev need to do is
. •
school honors m Kansas, has
played two · seasons w j t h thrown theu- helmc1 on the
Arkansas City J. C' and two field and the job ls done."
more with the San Diego Nav- Veterans Bob Keyes, a 185pound halfback, and Avalon
al Training Center.
"Chapman is a good passer Wright. a 190-pound fuUbacl ,
but Duane O'Connor. o u r also will open in the starting
other signal caller, should see unit along with rookie To m
•plenty of servke, too," coach Gates. a 195-pound halfback
led ye • iho played with the Hawaiian
Bob Mccutcheon re
Marines last .·eason.
terday.
/ "Actually, O'Connor h1-1s a Starting l in e a signments
hl'cn i~su.,a lo cnct · C,
sore arm," NrcCutcheon acid
oast,
G Walke1 and Ray
ed.
'"My chief roncern at the at'kles Riek No, ack ,. n d
moment. " the co a ch ad. Cl ai-Jie Franklin , llardq John
milted, "is complacency and Mulligan and Bill Patten and
overconfidence. For some ce nter Jack Garofono.
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by J

by 13
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Collier

Santa Barbara
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USO

USO

by 7

Da.ve
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by 7
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by 7
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UCLA
by 1
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by 13

Wash. St.

bv 6
Oregon
by 10
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Thcl'c was a time when Bob Mccutcheon, fiery
young football coach at the Univer ity of San Diego,
uldn't seem to open hi mouth without getting foot
int same.
nten · ly ambitious and dedi ted to his job, McCut ·heon dedared war on just
about everybody, including USD
opponent an(! the press. After
lo ing a an\c to Arizona Slate
at Flagstill, he accused his conqu rors o verything but grand
Jar · n . And his temper frothed
hk O Faithful when Robert
(Bull) Trometter, playful Marine
·o • , added insuLt to inju by
ub tituting the team trainer
for a third- tringer in the course
of a 40-6 rout last autumn.
But, happily, an this is in the
pa. t. A mood of delightful calm
has descended upon the stately
U D campus overlooking fission
Valley. Mccutcheon is ready to
forgive and forget.
"I'v m rle a Jot of mistakes on !hi job," Mcutch on was sa} ing yesterday, "and I've learned a
lot of thing . I'll be honest. I've had to change my
outlook C'omplctcly.
"I nme here from Antelope Valley with the idea I
a · going to take over the town. I was used to sue. l won 44 games and lost only six at Antelope
II y, I didn't have to worry about public relations
!ling ti ket. . When we opened the season, a sello t a guai·anl ed.
ne thing to coach football in a sman
"But it'
own lik<' Lan<"a. ter, and another to coach in a big
lty like . an Diego. I've had to make quite an adstm nt."
lilll<' early to evaluate the peri;onality of the
t'
w" l\k utcheon. That will have to wait until he
in i stl J cled to the stresse and strain o[ the
tbull eason, starting with Saturday night's inugural a ainst the University of Mexico in Balboa
ium.
• one can dispute, however, that the 34-year-old
h h succeeded In making himself and his school
werful force in the community in a tearing hur. In thl tic drcles, there is an increasing awarethat S n Diego s no longer a one-co11ege town.

S y's The Limit For Pioneers

Thank· to Mccutcheon '· industrious recruiting and
hin -plus an active and generou booster club
-tl1e Umver ity of San Diego is coming and coming
fa t. The chool is still in its infancy, but Mccutcheon
oe n't put much stock in the old aw about learning to crawl before learning to walk.
Wearing hi athletic director's hat, McCut :hPon has
rranged an attractive '58 schedule, including seven
ome games. The opposition includes uch worthies
as Idaho State, Montana State, Pepper-dine, Colorado
\\ e tern and Montana State College.
ot bad for a school beginning 1ts tbir.cl football
ght.
ea 1• .l\nd the end is nowhere
• e don't plan to put a lid on our football program,"
en growing
k
Mccutcheon. "The idea is
s
through the year . There is no thovght o( opping at
the San Jose State level or any other level.
All thi ·, of course, is contrary to the trend of most
we tern Catholic colleges and universities. USD is
going ahead with football despite the unhappy excrienc of such schools as Santa Clara, St. Mary's,
the University of San Francisco and Loyola, all of
which abandoned the sport in recent years.
Mccutcheon and the USD administrati on are aware
of the ob. tacles. The expense of a football team in a
private chool i. n't a trifling matter. Last year, the
USO boosters raised $34,000. This year, the administration will pick up the tab which probably will top
<'O

USD COACHES WARN

Mexico Gridders
Fast And Alert
By JOHN ·y ll1cDONALD

"Don't sell those Mexican boys short. They might be small
but they're alert and fast and use two separ.~te units."
This was the warning assistant coach Paul Plat,: gave the
University of San Diego gridders yesterday at their Beeson
Field training quarters before they went onto the field for a
I
.
scrimmat;e.
The Pioneers will be open- while the Hi-Hatters will fete
ing their third season of foot- the USD squad at the San
ball Saturday night when they Diego Club noon tomorrow.
tan_gle with the ! Eearlier in the day, McCutchr,r,~~.i:~~...,i Um".ersity of eon received good news when
Mexico Pumas Dick Gardner a 5-10 235at _B a 1 b O a pound linema~, check;d out
I gear.
Stadium.
.
P~tz re~~
Gardner, a former San Di.
ated w h a
performCollege
head c O a ch ego Junior
Bob McCiltch• er, was a starter for USO last
con had said season. However, the lineman
earlier th i sihas sii::n.ed for six-months ac-"week, that the tlve military ~uty and hopes
.\-lexlcans were to complete this _semester bePlatz
far better than the 2.3-6 loss fore bemg called mto the servhanded them by Los Angeles ice .
Also, fast halfback V [ c
State last Saturday.
"The Mexican team uses a Gausepohl informed McCutcheon yesterday from L o n g
.
lot o! razzle-dazzle stuff, oper- Beach that he will return and
ates trom a multiple of- play this season,
tense and ls definitely strong- "Gausepohl has two more
er than last year," P 1 a t_z years of college to coIJlplete
added. USO defeated the Mexicans, Z7•13, in Mexico City b_ t felt that he should help
his dad support a family of
last year.
eight in Long Beach," Mcassistants
other
and
Platz
Marty • Lewis, Lee Harvey'. !cutcheon said, "But we conGen Mazzei and Frank Mur- vinced him that he would be
phy worked with the team,able to do much better for his
yesterday as Mccutcheon and family 11 he had a degree."
Mexican coach, Roberto !\fon- There still is a possibility
dez, toured Tijuana on speak- that Allee Nowden. the ex-San
Diego JC halfback ho left
ing engagements .
The University of Mexico for Iowa State Teachers Colteam will be honored at the lege, might return, McCutch-1
Rotary Club luncheon In the eon indicated. He hasn't signed
San Diego Hotel today at noon up for any classes in Iowa.

ti

FIRST Q.B.
MEETING SET

Reports on weekend college football games will
be given at the opening
meeting of the Quarterback Club Monday noon
in the Jubilee room at
San Diego Club.
Coaches who will give
highlights of their c o ntests to be played Saturday and Sunday will be
Paul Governali, San Diego
State; Bob Mccutcheon,
University o! San Diego;
Al Lewis, Cal Western, and
Bull Trometter, Marine
Corps Recruit Depot.
Others on the coaches'
panel, whose teams do
not compete this weekend,
will be George Schutte,
San Diego Junior College,
and Duane Maley of San
Diego High.

at opening) pra ice sessions

inclltding 15 letutrmen.
Top cra!tsmen !or Tech tlhis
fall will be Qb. Richard Har·
rison, 6-tt., 157, a fellow who
thinks and mqves adroitly;
halfback Reynaldo Sessman,
5-8, 132, a whirl\ng dervish In
the open; and fljllback Gerald
(Truck) Thomf5, 5-10, 216,
power runner If3l' excellance.

• • •

No re

h Flghtin
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Attitude

Irks Boss

The major problems at the moment are building
strong sehedules, making the community aware of
the school, and attracting talented, muscular scholar . Mccutcheon is devoting himself to all three objective with astonishing energy.
earching for football players, he put 49,000 miles
on his new automobile in the last year. In the process,
h interviewed 200 high schoolers. But the results
eren't particularly encouraging. Of that number,
only 37 could meet USD's scholastic requirement s and
only 15 actually enrolled.

Bigger Staff Aids Head Man

FOOTBALL

Southern California vs.
Oregon St.-KGB llt 8 tonight.
::llissolll'I '-S. Vandi,rbiltChannels 10 and 4 at 1 :45
p.m. tomorrow.
l LI\ V'!. Pittsburgh K 18' at 1 :45 p.m. tomor-

r .

vs.
p.m. to orrow.
Washingto, vs. Chicago
Bears-Chann el 10 at 11 a.m.
Sunday.
UCLA vs. Pittsburgh (De.

layed telecast\- Channel
11 at 1:30 p.m. Sunday.
BOXING
,Johnny Busso vs. arlos
Ortiz, lightweights, t New
York Channels 10 and 4

and KFSD at7 tonight.

TENNIS
Pacific Southwest Cham•
pionships, Los Angeles Channel 2 at 2 p.m. tomorrow
and Channels 8 and 2 at 2 p.m.
Sunday.
Y CHTRACING
Cup
America's
c
Newport, R.I. - e

ports on KNX (1070)
KFSD tomorrow.

ame

Notre Dame, which posted
a pitiful 0-9 ma k in the Catholic League las fall, hopes to
get back on vi ory track this
season under new grid boss
Bob Spindola.

Pioneers'

i:;o,ooo.

Lacking tradition and a large alumni body, it's
incumbent on USD to attract attention by fielding a
winner quickly. La t season, McCutcheon's first as
head coach, the Pioneers won six of nine game nd
even better result are anticipated in '58.
For one thing, McCutcheon has a line that's threedeep at every position. For another, the head man
isn't • pre a ding himself so thin. Las season he had
a two-man coaching staff consistin of himself and
backfield coach, Paul Platz. In addition, he coached
the basketball team, served as athletic director, and
handled recruiting chores. McCutcheon was busier
than a one-armed mulberry packer, but, somehow,
h urvived the experience.
Life should be much easier hereafter. His coaching
taff ha · been augmented by the hiring of assistants
ank
• and
Marty Lewis, Les Harvey, Gene 11
eon of his
:Murphy. Harvey also will relieve
ba. ketball duties.
Prosperity, it's wonderful! McCutc
now being paid by the school, instead
club. Athletes are assured of a "full rid ' including
board, room, books, tuition and $10 per mon h. New
dormitory facilities hou e the footballers. And, wonder of wond rs, McCutcheon is in talled in his own
office, <.:omplcte with two telephones and two secretnries.
It's doubtful that any school ever accomplished so
muc-h in uch a shol't period. From a barren mesa
to a $20,000,000 campus in just six years. From a
bare idea to a solid football team with a seven-game
home schedule in just three years.
Even in the jet age, that's moving fast.

by 13
Ariz. St.

"Complacenc y I~ wo~rylng
me nearly as much as the
University of Mexico," said
University of San Diego coach
Bob Mccutcheon this morning, "These guys of mine
can't seem to get it in their
heads that they have a ball
game to play t o m o r r o w
I night."
Mccutcheon named Jan
Chapman, a Kansan who
played at Naval Tr a In in g
Center, as his choice for the
quarterback role as the Pl•
oneers prepped for their season opener tomorrow night In
Balboa Stadium against the
Pumas.
Has Experience Edge
Chapman, little but mighty,
is one of the more experi•
enced lads on the squad, having played two y e a r s of
He
football in the service.
was twice an all-stale choice
in high school.
Duane O'Connor, up from
Citrus JC, may have bee,
named as the starting qua1
terback had he not come UJ
with a sore arm. However
Mccutcheon said that O'Con
nor will see plenty of action
before the game is over.
Chapman is 5-9, 170 pounds;
O'Connor- n inch taller and
five p~neavie r.
·Vll4 Is Start.er
Shif ~Keyes and hardon Wright will
drivi
ck at their old
probab }'
positions&. halfback and fullback, respectively, with newcomer Toll) Gates manning
the other halfback spot.
Keyes weighs in at 185,
Wright 190 and Gates another
five pounds heavier, giving \
the Pioneers both weight and
/
speed in the backfield.

(

Irl h of San

ernanilo Valley never have
enjoyed a victorious football
ne J"ning the C.L.
season
In 1950. In tac the best record they've e,· ,r post,ed was
4-4 ln free•laneinJ '49.
But now, wit!j an enrollment
of 1300 boys to call upon,
Coach Spindola ,and staff think
it's about time for the Knights
to start throwirig their weight
around.
Saturday the spirited
Knights rolled !or five touchdowns and three safeties In a
scrimmage with Santa Clara
High at Ox~. Halfback Tom
ied twice, once
Von der Ahe
canter. Jim
on an 80-y
Vuchsas, D Caruso and Mike
Merkle also 't paydirt. Qb.
ed in a top
Howi&•- -:"'!'i
Job all
The

SA DIEGO
STARTS !N D
RID YEAR
1

SAN DIEGO-San Diego University starts its second season of Intercollegiat e football
Saturday night, Sept 20, when
Coach Bob McCutcheon' s Pio•
neers will entertain ·university
of Mexico in Balboa Stadium
here. Kickoff is set for 8 p.m.
San Diego's 1957 team de•
feated the Latin-Americ ans Z7.
13 in Mexico City.
The Pioneers, on 1 y West
Coast Catholic coll<'ge competing in football, finished '57
with a creditable 6-3 record,
winning their last four straight
games.
Two former C a th o 11 c
League stars wlll start for
San Diego U. t-0night,.....cent-er Jack Garofono, 205, ex•
Cantwell High; and quart.er.
back Duane O'Connor, 165,
ex-Loyola ffigh.
Ei"ht starters from '57's
squad will be back tor San
Diego including guard John
Mulligan, 205, seco.1d team AllCatholic All-American .

TIJUANA, B. C., SABADO 20 DE SEPTIEMBRE DE 1958

THE SAN DIEGOUNION

U of San Diego
Captures Opener

SAN DIEGO, Sept. 20 University of San Diego
whipped visiting Univer~ity
of Mexico here tonight, 20 to
am
6, to open the h o
schedule.
SCORE BY QUART~ R
0 0 0
8 6 0
Encinas

a20

Pumas se enfrenta eo futbol
a la Universidad de San Diego

O Sat., Sept. 20, 1958
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNI A

TODAY IN SPORTS
FOOTBALL

University of San
Balboo Stadium Diego \Is, University of Mexico, I p.m.
HORSE RACIN G
Mruo Caliente Race Tra,k1 Tiluana,
first po.st 12 nooJA, ALAI

Palace, Tliuana, first
):JO p,m .G R EYHO UNO RACIN G
Fronton

Futbo

1

El partido sera
por la noche en
el Estadio Balboa-

game
,

Caliente Greyhound Ctub, Tlluano, first

post 7:-'5 p.m.

6-6
6-20
(5-yd.

(AMERICANn,

Universidad de Mexico

•

( PUMAS)

Justif icada a nl maclcin existe en
la noche de hoy a l gran c~ue futbolf st ico entre los equ ipos de la Un1vers idad de San Diego Ca lifo rnia,
y los Pumas de la U nive rsidad
Naclonal de Mexico, encuentro a
ve rifi ca rse en el Esta dlo Bal boa.
El t, ncuentro dP fillbol ameri'cano debera tniciarse a las ocho de
la noche, sabiendo~e que una gran
cantidad de aficionados de todo
Baja California invadira el puerto I
sandieguino, para asistir al ichoesta poblacio n por a~ir

THE SAN DIEGO UNION
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FACE MEXICO PUMAS

USD Kicks Off
'58 Cord Tonight
dm

BALBOA STADIUM DE SAN DIEGO

*

BOLETOS E INFORMACION EN

Direccion General de Tu

0

TIJUANA, B. C. - TELEFONOS 22-75 y 22-80

t'IEJ<ICO

e~

(Los Pumas)

- Contra UN IVERSI D AD

DE

SAl'I DIEGO
( Los Pioneers)

Sabado 20 de Septiembre
8 P.M.

BALBOA STA'DIUM
DE SAN DIEGO
i3oletos e informacion en la Di•eccion General de
Turismo.

Tijuana, B.C.

Tels.: 22-75 y 22-80

LOCA L
LA. State, 8; Sacramento St., 6.
SOUTHLAND

Le Verne, 46: Chino Institute, 20.
Santa Barbara, 26; San Olego St., o.
San Di~o U, 20; Mexia U, 6.
Bakersfield, 42; Mesa (Colo.), o.
Riverside, 28; Cerritos, 27.
Fresno JC, 22; Fullerton, 6.
Oceanside, 18; Eastern Arizona, 7.
Cal Poly, 25; Colorado St. 6.
Ariz. St. {Flagstaff), 16; Cal Poly
(Pomona), 8.

PACIFIC COAST

Ripon, 40; St. Olaf, 7.
St. Johns (Minn.), 41; Macalester, 1'.
Cornell (la.), 27; Knox, O.
3
1
3
6~ •
,f
E. Illinois, 30; Ind. St., 8.
Mo. Valley, 35; MIiiikin, 20.
North Park, 26; Olivet (Mich.), 13.
Ball St,, 31; Illinois St., 14.
Illinois Col., 20; Central {Mo.), O.
Concordia (Ill.), 14; Elmhurst, O.
Muskingum, 13; Geneva, O.
Marquette, 18; S, Dakota St., 7.
Winnipeg,. 36; Cofgary, 9.
Heidelberg, 20; Bluffton,. 6..

~~~y~;g, Jf

Eim;~ !~;!·

o.

L~r:~::iSt.~e;:;• e::,n.W:::'.n~:;leg~S•~: ~i~i1:r~f:J~~f£~:•g:; Doane,
Ffndlay,. O; Otterbefn,

Midland, 45; Concordia (Neb.), O.

Ed., 7.

13.
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QB CLUB SESSIONS BEGIN;
COACHES ENLIVEN PROGRAM

Opening luncheon meeting of the Quarterback Club Is
scheduled !or tomorrow noon at the Jubilee room of the
San Diego Club, with six San Diego coaches making
up the panel.
The luncheons, highlights of the San Diego football
season, are sponsored by the Aztec Club, San Diego
State booster group. The public is invited.
Jack Murphy, sports editor of The San Diego Union,
will be master of ceremonies.
Coaches who will discuss their weekend games and
report on future contests are Paul Governali, George
Schutte, Bob McCutcheon, Duane Maley, Al Lewis and
Bull Trometter.

ORES

Brooke Army Med. at Tex. Sthrn., ppd,
Miss., 17; Memphis St., 0.
W. Ky., 12; S.E Mo., 0.
Miss. Sthrn,, 14; La. Tech, O.
Hardin-Simmons, 14; Tulsa, 0.
Presbyterian, 24; E. Carolina, 16.
Carson-Newman, 20; W. Carolina, 6.
Elon, 14; Guilford, 7.
Mid. Tenn., 12; Austin Peay {Tenn.), 0.
La. Col., 14; Corpus Christi, o.
Marshall, 9; West Virginia St... O.
U of Tenn. Martin Br., 33; Georgetown
College (KY.}, 7.
Southestrn. La., 14; Southwstrn. la., 6.
Northeast St. (La.), 14; S, F. Austin,. 12.
Lenoir Rhyne,. 14; Wofford, 0.
Hampden-Sydney, 14; Bridgewater, O.
Emory & Henry, 39; Concord, o.
W. Virginia Tech, 13; Salem, 0.
Marietta, 25; W. Virginia Wesf., 12,
Southwestern (Tenn.), 7; Millsaps, 6.
Ozarks, 12; Miss. College, O.

Wheaton, 40; Norlhern )If., 20.
Butler, 3p; Bradley, 19.
Oakland, 40; Olablo Va riey, 16.
M_ornlngs1de, 28; Omaha, o.
Chico st .• 34; Pacrffc (Or.), 14 _
SOUTHWEST
Hillsdale (Mich.}, 21; Lakeland (Wis,) ,
W 111 am et t e (Or) 41 · Whitworth
Western (Colo.) State, 16; Eastern New
.
O.
'
· '
(Wash.), 6.
Mexico, 6.
Superior, 30; Northland, 0.
Lewis & Clark (Port) 12 · Port st 7
State (Colo.), 16; Eastern New
_
g!~~~jh,C~isJ: u2~1al{,t•u~afer,
Linfieldc(Or.),. J2•oi-.' Col:. of Ed.,
13
nd
(Jaus9etl .,ou
N. Texas st., 26; Texas Wsfrn., 8.
(Wash.), 9 , Pac. Luth. Graceland, 27; Culver-Stockton, 6.
6
12; McNeese, 6.
Houston.
Sam
13.
Mich.,
Northern
18;
Valparaiso,
h. ' •
McMurry,. 21; Howard Payne, 8.
Glenvllle, 13; W. Liberty, 0.
EAST
E, Texas St., 27; A!Jllene Christian, 6.
N.D. St., 30; Augusfana (S.D.), 28.
Boston College, 48; Scranton, o.
E . Tex. St., 27; Abilene Chrstn.,. 6.
Winona St. (Minn.), 22; Loras, 8.
Villanova, 28; w. Chester (Pa.), 14.
Trinity, 25; Texas A&I, o.
St. Cloud St. (Minn.), 24; Stout, 12.
Maine, 19; Massachusetts, 6,
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
lowat Tchrs., 25; Mankato St, {Minn.), 0.
Connecticut, 41; SPrlngfield, U
Gus . Adolphus, 34; Minn. Duluth, 20. H b If St
'
Norwich, 24; BridgePOrt 8
:' 30; Coll~ge of Idaho, 12.
um o
A'!,ont. St., 15; N. Dakota, 8.
St. Vincent, 15; Thiel, f. ·
Nevada , 12, Pepperdme, 7.
Sroux Falls .. 6· so Tech 6
c w Post 8· Montclear st 6
Western _Montana, 7; Ricks (Ida.), 6.
S. Dakota, 22;' N.'E.' Mo., 8. ·
,, •
D'eniSon, 2i; Trinity, 12.
BYU, 29, Fresno St., 1.
Northern TC (S.D.), 19; Yankton, o.
Queens (Canada), 15; st. Lawrence, o,
Huron, 46; Oak. Wesleya!'I (S.D.), o.
Stroudsburg St., 19; Kutztown, o.
Gen. Beadle, 18; Black Hills TC, 12.
Bolling AFB, 26; Lockbourne AFB, 0
Chadon (Neb.} TC, 26; Sthrn. TC (S.D.),
•
Fa irmont St., 7; ShePherd, 7.
.
20.
New Haven TC, 30; Quonset, 8.
{ St. ) Benedrd (Kan.), 20; Hastings
Edinboro, 19; Clarion TC, o.
Whittler, 9· Cal Aggies 6

M~1~~:r~.

l ·

19 ~Joomsburg TC, 20; Shippensburg TC,
Northeastern, 26; Rhode Island, 6.
po~~"g_fleld (Pa.) St. Teachers, 7; BrockIthaca CN.Y.), 27; WIikes, o.
Akron, 18; Mt. Union, 0.
Te~~h~~te o:ech, 15; Slippery Rock (Pa.)
Centre, 7; Wilmington, 6.

NJ~,.,~rJ~· St., 2S; Warrensburg St., O.
Springfield St., 1; Pittsburgh TC, 6.
11 ~~la~Pe°~t Sj2; 56~taBV:!h1'r<aoll.}, 26 _
Bethany, 20; Sterllng, 2.
SOUTH
W. Virginia, 66; Richmond, 21.
MIilersviiie (Pa.), 14; Randolph-Macon,

t!,Yf

O. Morrls Brown, 24; Northern Carolina, 6
MIDWEST
·
Bluefield, 18; Virginia UnTon, o.
Kent St., 6; Xavier (0.), 0.
Tuskegee, 16; Ala. A&M, 6.
Ohio U.e 38: Youngstown, O.
VMI, 46; Morehead (Ky.), 20.
Conc:ord,a (Ill.), 14; Elmhurst, O.
Newberry, .16; The Citadel, O.
Taylor, 19; Franklin, tJ,
Mem.chis NaVY, 7; Howard, 2.
Hanover, 13; Manchester, 7.
La. at Lamar Tech ppd.
Northwestern
Joseph
St.
25;
Oklahoma,
Ndor)theestern
(' n . , 14.
Florida St., 42; Furman, 6.
Hampton In., 18; Favettevllle (N.C.}
A'!na, 26; lndlana Central, 0.
Tchrs,, 6.
Wittenberg, 41; DePauw, 7,
Va. Tech, 28; W. TeX', St., 12.
Anderson, 24; Kentucky State, O.
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LESSON IN HUMILITY-

P~pnee r WQrk Hard For Victory

Part tr-SAT., SEPT. 20, 1958

TODAY'S GRID MENU
I

Colorado State at Cal Poly
LOCAL
Pittsburgh vs. UCLA, Coli- (SLO).
SOUTHWEST
seum, 2 D,m.
Sacramento State vs, L.A. *Baylor at Arkansas.
*LSU at Rice.
State, Rose Bowl, 2 p.m.
Tech at Texas
*Texas
A&M.
* SOUTHLAND .
pniversity of M;exico at *Georgia at Texas.
*Hawaii at Arizona State
Umversltf of San Diego.
·
*San Diego State at Santa (Tempe).
Arizona.
at
State
*Utah
Barbara.
MIDWEST
PACIFIC COAST
Stanford at Washington *Dayton at Cincinnati.
ll
Drake at Iowa St.
State.
Wyoming at Kansas St. f,
Idaho at Oregon.
r
TCU at Kansas.
S. Dakota St. at Marquett,
Vanderbilt at Missouri.
P~nn St. at Nebraska.
ROCKY MOUNTAI~
*Fresno St. at BYU.
Oklahoma St. at Denver.
*Montana at Utah.
SOUTH
Virginia at Clemson.
Tulane at Florida.
*Georgia Tech at Kentucky.
*Mississippi at Memphis
St.
'K.C. St. at North Carolina.
*Duke at S. Carolina.
Maryland a t W ake F oi·est.
Richmond a t W.
*Denotes night

l

-

*

HOY SABADO 20, a las 8 P. M., en el

I

1

USO Kicks Off

(Continued)
defensive club napping. As
soon as the Pumas are set
in position the ball is snapped
and away they go.
Mexjco will operate from
balanced a n ct unbalanced
lines, use the w in g e dT, straight-T, single and double wing formations to mix
up the enemy.
The Pioneers weight edge
in the line should spell the
difference·.
USD will open with eight
lettermen. They include ends
C. G. Walker and Ray Yoast,
tackles Rick Novack a n d
Charlie Franklin, guard John
Mulligan, center Jack Garao.
!ono and backs Bob Keyes
and Avalon Wright.
The newcomers in t h e
starting club will be guard
Bill Patten, a former S a n
Diego High and Marine COJ1)S
Recruit Depot perforn,er;
quarterback Chapman from
Arkansas J . C., and halfback
Tom Gates, who played with
the Hawaiian Marines l a s t
year.

(LOS PIONEERS)

(AM ER'ICANO)
UNIV ER SI D A D D E

I

1958 Season

Universidad de S. Diego

FUTBOL

Ily JOHNlli-Y :llcDONALD
The nlversily of San Diego embarks on its most ambitious
football campaign tonight with a dash o! international flavor
as it 'tackles the scrappy and fast University of Mexico
* * *
Puma~ in Balboa Stadium.
LI~.~- UPS
Mexico
Following colorful pre-game
USO
05•/ LE
Endnas (214
f es t.lVl·t·leS, k'lC k Off ·lS SC h e d ·1Macorro
Walker (180)
LT
Novack (216)
(207)
Mulll;an
L~
0121
.
uled at 8 o'clock.
Gorofono ( 20S)
Actually, the Pioneers will Arnabar Cl72l Re;
Patton (195)
1
:~
be bidding for their f i f t h i~~~~ 0
Fr<~Po~~7 :f}jl
Chapman ( 170)
straight victory over a two- C:f~0 ~m> 1158 >
Keyes (185)
Gates (195)
year period undPr the guid- ~gf~g~~'a </W 1
• • ,. Wright (190)
ance of head coach Bob Mc·
Cutcheon. USO closed with a but oa I1 R 0 be t M d
r O en ez 1s
c c
rush t'ttst season , winning !our
confident his multiple - type
str~ight.
Mc tcheon ·s 1958 edition is offense can confuse the Amer- /
stronger in the line and has ican boys enough !or a viea snappy first string back- tory tonight.
field The questions which The Mexicans will be headmay be partially answered to- ed by small but quick Victor
night are: whether the new Velez and Luis Rodriguez in
quarterbacks Jan Chapman the backiield. Velez, who is l
and Duane O'Connor can fill only 5-10 and 143 pounds,
the , acancy left by Vern Val- gained 488 yards fol' an aver•
dez and whether reserve age 5.42 yards per carry last
s~ason and completed 35 of
backs come_ into their own?
This is the second meeting 60 passes, including six touchof the two. schools, USO hav- downs.
ing won l, ., ~i:a on, Z7-13, at Rodriguez, smaller yet at
Meim;o ty. The Pioneers will 5-7 and 139, gained 252 yards
!or 4.2 yards per carry.
be fa, ed again.
~!ex co enters the contest I However, Mexico operates
with one Joss. Tl1e Pumas ifrom a rapid - fire offense
dropped a 23-6 decision to Los and many times catches the
ta e last Saturday (Continued on a-19, Col. 1)
Angel~.

CONTRA -

-

By JOHNNY • IcDONALD 68 yardi; f9r ii· tQt1chdowJ1 with After stopping two drives,
econds left in the USD went 53 yards again,
The University of San Diego seven
this time in 13 plays, to score
fo?tball players und~ubted!Y game.
d 'th l·30 I f •
l
will take more stock m their Four 'USD b k
e t m the half.
•
ac s P aye Wl
coaches' warnings hereafter.
At any rate, the Pioneers workmanlike roles in picking Keyes went over from the one
had to battle every inch of the up important yardage. Tom yard line and when the ' extraway to gain a 20-6 victory Gates, a former Hawaiian point try failed USD led
'
'
over a vastly underrated Uni- Marine back, collected 56 14-0.
verslty of Mexico f_ootball yards in 12 carries, veterans Mexico was in USD terrlteam before an estimated I Avalon Wright and Bob Keyes tory aaain and with seven
Balboa Stadium adde~ , 49 and 43 yar?s, Te- seconds° left Enrique Fuen7.000 fans
. sp':cti, ely and Don G,Jmore, tes' pass was intercepted by
Saturday mg~t.
The defens1\·e J!lay of Vic switched from end to f;ill- Gray on the USD 32 and the
Gausepohl, p. sephomore from back, looked good m gettmg fast freshman ran It back for
· the final touchdown.
Long Beacb City College, and 40 yards in 10 can-ies.
STATIS TIC
freshmap .Joe Gray from St. A seven - yard pass from
uso
·
.Augustine High helped the Chapman to end C. G. Walker Fl I d
P i'oneer eiyi e i'lnme;isurably. gave US D its. first touchdown .. v:;ds
:: .. : 71 2i:18
s\~ntl ~·::........
oa,sino
Yards ::'
._ . .. 1-11 i-11
.
Each Intercept d a --pair of Gausepohl added two points Poms
i
passes deep in USD territory witb a run around end for the ~~~~1.;"l:~epted by . ..
penou,eci"" ""··"·'·~& MfJ
with Gray running one back conversion.
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Lis ing "QB
Lisping QB
Is Problem,
Is Prob em,
But USDWins

(Continued from Page b-3)
the spunky, but outweighed
Mexican team.
All coach . Bob Mccutcheon
Mccutcheon had some praise
wants for Christmas is four /for his backs, ends and cenfront teeth-not for him but ters, but could only shake his
for his quarterback.
h~ad over the manner in which
The biggest problem Uni- his tackles and guards perversity of San Diego's Pio- formed.
USD picked up its first
neers encountered in beating
University of Mexico, 20-6, Sat- touchdown of the season in
urday night- aside from a de- the opening qua1·ter when
cided case of overconfidence- quarterback Jan Chapman hit
was understanding quarter- end C. G. Walker with a sevenback Duane O'Connor's sig- ya_rd pass, climaxing a 53-yard
drive. Sophomore Vic Gauseonals.
I O'Connor has an expensive pohl, who also played a whale
partial plate, which he re- of a defensive game, ran the
moves at game time. The ba!J over for two extra points.
Another drive of 53 yards
trouble is he "listhps" without
netted the Pioneers their sechis teeth.
It got so bad that l\keutch• ond-quarter TD, with Keyes
eon had to pull him out Sat- scon:1g from. one yard out.
Luis Rodriguez passed five
1urday night when one o! the
,players complained he could yards to end Ismael Encinas
for the Puma tally, which had
not understand the signals.
However, Mccutcheon has been set up, ¼-'hen Enrique
more io worry about than Fuentes mtercepted a pass bv
Pione!'r Billy Bourque on
O'Conn m•'s teeth. He has some the
17.
middle inemen who had bet•
Freshman Joe Grnv interter get to work before they
host New Mexico Western next cepted a Puma aerial and
d~shed 68 yards to score the
Saturday in the Stadium.
The 7,000 fans in Balboa Pioneers' final touchdown with
Stadium last Saturday night ?nly seven seconds left. Scorwere amazed by the play of ing:
M "" ........ • ..... I 6 0 6---20
(Continued on Page b-5, Col. 4)
us •• SC0r;ng;···tb;s--2-~ol~ o 6- 6
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PAT~Gouseocohl (runr'
scorrnu: TD- Encinas.
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Form? It's A Fable As New Grid
Season Counts Its Casualties

Some reflections on college football's first big weekend or the ';j8 season:
Th pundits are in complete route, form is a fiction,
and a lot of character-builders can be grateful for
smaU favors.
Stanford's Jack Cl!l'tice, for example, is celebrated
for his sense of humor and he
must have died laughing as his
first Palo Alto edition took a fearful pasting from Washington
Stale, 40-6. Curtice insists that
football can be fun for the players and he's right. The Washington States, with an eye on the
Rose Bowl instead of the punch
bowl, had themselves a ball.
This was a weel<end which
strengthened the notion t h a t
throwing the rascals out isn't always the perfect solution. At
least six coaches newly-installed
at major schools received a painful initiation.
Victims included C u rt i c e,
UCLA's George Dickerson, Kansas' .Ta,ck l\Iitchell, Arkansas' Frank Broyles, Texas
A&M's Jim Myers and Missouri's Dan Devine.
Dick rson, succeeding the practically immortal Red
Sander , suffered what amounted to a disaster. The
new Bl"Uin coach was eager to continue the winning
tradition established by Sanders, eager to impress the
old grad . eager to proye that Wilbur Johns, the UCLA
athleti<' director. had made the right choice.
beautiful vision collapsed in a hurry as
But t
Pittsbu1 h m nhandled Dickerson's single - w i n g
fore , -G. It'!> a little early for sweeping judgements,
uld be a long, agonizing year for Dickerson
hut thL
and tie UCLA Iatthful.

Not

WAVES HERE

Governali b.6 EVENING TRIBUNE
Predict
Governali Predicts
Even Tilt Even Tilt ~aturday
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FOOTBALL
SCORES

FIRST QB
MEET TODAY

Sanders-Model Team

wa beaten by an excellent football team, a
team po sibly. headed for big things. But the Bruins
wer urpri 'ngly inept, both offensively and defensi cly, It wasn't. to Jean on an understatement, typic 1 of h squad turned out by Sanders.
Th Pittsburgh linemen made it a miserable after'QCLA' · tailbacks, seldom giving Don Long
noon
or 13ill ·1m time to throw unhurriedly. In a word,
the Brum a protection was inadequate. And he
l'CLA defen · . long a Sanders strength, was either unable or incapable of handling Pittsburgh's pro-:scyled
offen:,e.
Though bleeding inward!), the high - strung UCLA
coach accepted defeat with good grace. Dickerson
not onlv observed the time-honored custom of congratulating the winner but had a long post-game con\ ersation on the field with Pitt's Johnny Michelose .
:Michelosen earlier had been given a short ride-it
amounted to a token-on the shoulders of his players.
Th Panthe ·s had won so easily they co n't raise
hon st enthusiastn.
!r, :now vel', a tiny measure of co 50 •
r
tion for Dickerson. The old grads who lmd lnststect
UCI.:A's head coaching job should got to Tommy Prothro or Jim Myers, instead of Dickerson, were left
temporarily speechless.
This, as it developed, was a black weekend fo1•
Sanders' disciples. Prothro's Oregon State club looked
even worse than UCLA in taking a 21-0 trimming from
Southern Cal. And ihe Myers regime at Texas A&M
\ as christened with a 15-14 upset loss to Te~s Tech.
Prothro shared the responsibility for Oregon State's
ineffeclu&I . hawing against outhern Cal. Apparently
enchanted by the new sub t1tO'titJTrrules, he tinkered
·as l ·t.
with his lineup until all con t ui
t;CL

•

Coach Alers
Team, Gains
2 Platoons

[
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fyo platoon or not lo pla•
toon.
That's been a question facing Bob Mccutcheon since his
University of San Diego F~oneers began spring training.
This week Mccutcheon shuf11ed his team, promoted 10
freshmen, and decided to
m e e t a tough New Mexico
Western squad Saturday with
a d o u b 1 e-barrelled starting
lineup.
He still was shuffling today
when he explained how things
will work:
Offensively, the Pioneers
will use their usual modified
split-T.
Defensively, they'll put five
men in the forward wall, bolstered by a cornerback at ei•
ther end. That leaves two linebackers and a couple of halfbacks to hold the Pioneers'
rear.
By bringing up the fresh•
men, Mccutcheon has built
two complete offensive platoons and two defensive ones.
Incidentally, that's 44 players
-0ne-sixth of the whole USD
Men's College student body.
The whole q u e s t i o n of
whether to use two platoons
boils down to which t e a m
USD is playing against, Mc
Cutcheon said.
The Pioneers belong lo the
NAIA, which allows unlimited
substitution. If _the opponent
also belongs to the NAIA,
there's no question of whose
rules they play under.
But if the opponent is a
member of the NCAA, which
lets a player enter the game
Cutcheon will switch to the
old method.
The Mustangs from Silver
(Cont. on Page b-5, Col. 1)

I

No Over-Empha is F..or. ztecs

The result was organized coll!usion. Prothro em·
Southwest
ployed at least three men at eacli sition and called
Kansas State 17, Wyomlng 1..A.
42, Kansas o.
Christian
Texas
upon a total of five athletes at ti key tailback asTexas 13, Georgia S.
Texas Tech 15, Texas A&M 14,
signment. None of 'em stayed in th game long enough
B9vlor 12, Arkansas o.
Bishop 42, Butler (Tex.) 8
to get anvthing started.
er~;~~~t~n~J. ~gr~~ol of Texas South•
Worse iet, th,e Oregon States were so disorganized
McMurry 21, Howard Payne 8.
'[itl 2l,e~Y~e f:ate 27, Abilene Chris•
they handed Southern Cal a first down at the Beaver
23 by drawing a penalty for delaying the game. A
Rocky Mountains
sub entered the game while the clock was running. On
Oklahoma State 31, Denver U
the ensuing play, quarterback Tom Maudlin tossed
Brigham Young 29, Fresno Stcite 7,
Utah 20, Montono 6.
a :.!3-yard strike to end Marlin McKeev~r for Tll>y's M;~!g~af
Western 16, Eastern New
Idaho. State 30, Eastern Washlngton 9.
third touchdown.
Hardm-Slmmons 14, Tul!a o.
Such was the crazy-quilt pattern of an exciting first
Sam Houston 12, McNeese 6.
Western Montana 7, Ricks (Idaho) 6,
weekend. About th only visible form was demonSouth
haking porn porns on the sid lines.
strated by cuti
Florida 3-4, Tulane U.
Form also wa upheld by San Diego State, which took
South Carolina 8, Duke o.
Kentucky 13, Georgia Tech 0
its expected beating from Santa Barbara, and by lin~o~~~
Carolina State 21, North Caromustoo
had
the Universitv of San Diego, which
Clemson 20, Virginia 15.
Wake. F9r_est 34, Maryland 0.
cle for the little men representing ti Uni e ity of
W: V_1rgtn1a 66, Richmond 22.
M1ss.1sslppJ 17, Memphis State O.
Mexico.
Florida State 42, Furman 6.
Vlrgl.nla MIiitary 46, Morehead 20.
paper.
's n
There was a note of irony in yeste
. Brown 24, Northern Carolina
ctiV;.,r~s
6
squai;l losing,
The story of San Diego State's ~0\1,· A~gb)a~sa xii n;a Union 0.
~Lusif~~~de
s secthe s
2.3-0, to Santa Barbara was related
Newberry 16, The Citadel O •
ouncetion. In the main news section wa the
State 12:
~~Ji"J~,J~c2t 2&0u~~f~o
rnent that a student body of 10,000 will throng the le~e'rphis Navy 7, Howord (Ala.) Col0
:i\lontezum campus as classes take up today.
~~Corra~~:"· fe lt
Ten thousand scholars and 30 football players. It postponed, ram.
6
1
~~~t5b~t~ :fcin Jl: E~~ih~~~ol~~o~ran •
seems safe to say that football isn't being over-emConcordia (Minn.) Augsburg 13.
.
phasized at San Diego State in the year of 1958.
T~~~f/~i lnsti1ute 18, Fayettevllle
Pete Elliott doubtless will testify that the same sit•
Presbyterian 24, East Caronna 16
~%~o~t'f;~Wt~~l~: Western CarOnna 6.
uation exists t the University of California (pop.18,Centre 7, Wilmington 6.
981) which just lost its first football game to College T~/,s~_sslppi
Louisiana
U,
Southern
Louisiana College 1', Corpus Christi O.
or Pacific (pop. 1,334) since 1943.
Ei;ist Tennessee 12, Murrav 6.
A crazy game, football. Crazy, but fun.
Middle Tennessee 12, Austin Peay o.

Kentucky 12, Southeast MisMarshall 9, West Virginia State , O.

~~ sb~rn
50 1

Coach Alters
USD Team

(Continued from l'age b-3)
City used the two-platoon system in their first two games.
They defeated St. Mary's of
Kansas, 40-0 in their opener
and Adams State, Colorado
'
34-7, last weekend.
Th~ Pio_neers took a shaky
openmg victory from the University of Mexico to boost
thelt victo1y string to five
.
over a .wo-year
As things stood today, sophomore ha!fbaGICI V: c Gausepohl, whose deTens ve w or k
last . week helped stop t h e
Mexicans on the Pioneer goal
line four times, was. the only
player Mccutcheon has slated
for both offensive a.nd defensive work.

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

By BOB ORTMAN
(Continued from Page b·5) was pleased with the perform·
"Frustrating" was the word
for last week, Paul Governali, 20,6 squeaker over University ance of the freshman-dominated Westerners in last
of Mexico last week.
San Diego State College foot•
"We re a 11 y underrated week's 41-0 loss to a strong
ball coach, told the Quarter- them," said Mccutcheon. "We Redlands team.
back Club yesterday at its were too limited In our of. George Schutte of San Diego
Junior College and Duane Mafirst weekly luncheon meeting fense.
"Our line really looked pa- ley of San Diego High said
at the San Diego Club.
id he and his thetic. Our backs did a cred- they are keepin" their fingers
Governali
staff had spent a number of !table job, considering they crossed until ~fter t h e i r
hours trying to decide wheth- received no blocking. The teams' openers next weekend.
er to kick, run or pass for the quarterbacking was weak, but The Knights play at Glenextra points after the Aztecs' that was partially the coaches' dale JC Saturday, while the
fault for limiting their plays." Cavers will oppose Lincoln
touchdowns.
High in one quarter of the City.
Marines Pra.ised
"Then," added Governall
"we were shut out (25-0 by
Bull Trometter said his Ma• Prep League Carnival Friday
Santa Barbara), so there went rlne Corps Recruit D e p O t and will meet Kearny in a full
four hours of work down the team is peopled by "a lot of game Saturday.
drain.''
green boys, but with their de- "Glendale is 11th in the naSees Even Game
termlnation and desire I think tlonal rankings," said Schutte.
Maybe they can h a"'.r v e s t we'll have a fine season."
"I only hope we're more presome fruit for their labors this
He said the Devildogs' ot- pared Saturday than we are
week. The Aztecs play host to fense finally started to click today. We still are weeding
Pepperdine Saturday n i g h t In the second half of Sunday's ou,~ our personnel,"
and "it should be an even 33-0 rout over Eagle Rock
We have a small tea)'Il and
game," according to Gover- Athletic Club. "Everyone did a very, very green one," said
nali, which means the Aztecs a fine job," he added.
Maley. "If we ca!! get by the
finally may get on the score•
"I hope we'll be able to go first two or three games, we
board.
against Fresno and operate could have a pretty good ball
Governali said his team and as we did against E a g 1 e _cl_u_b_._ _ _ _ _ __._..._~
the Waves both "are about
the same as last year," when Rock," he said. The Recruits
Pepperdine pulled out a 14-12 play at Fresno State Saturday.
decision.
Hopes Run High
Mike Tarlton, a sophomore
Bob Kloppenberg, end coach
making his debut at end after
being shifted from the back- at Cal Western, said the Westfield, and hlj!fba£k Dick Mor- erners will go to Q'i:cld ntal
Pll ing
ris, "a young-man with many Friday "with hope
upset.''
an
talents," were singled out by
"It we can tighten up our
Governali for their e ft o rt s
pass defense," he added, "we
against Santa Barbara.
have a chance."
Morris To Start
The Montezuma m e n t o r I He said the coaching staff
said Morris will break into the
starting lineup, along w 1 t It
so.phomore speedster Jimmy
Kmg, who was nursing an
ankle injury last Saturday
and fullback Ken Cochrane'
another promising newcomer:
Bob Mccutcheon, University
of_ San Diego coach, said the
P10neers should beat Ne w
Mexico Western here Saturday "if we play up to our
ability."
"But," he said, "We'll get
knocked off good and proper
unless we get more variety
mto our attack."
He blamed overconfidence
on the part of the Pioneer
coaches and players for their
(Cont. on l'age b-6, CoL 8)

THE SOUTHERN CROSS, THURSDAY,

1ng
For Second Victory

lt's victory No 1 in th 1958 f
ootball record books for the
University of San 01·ego p· e
10neers.
But they'll have to show more rid
savvy. if tl;ley hope to
make it two in a row when lhe g
Western _this Saturday afternoon inyB~~~llde w1t.h .New Mexico
oa Stadium.
The P10neers didn't have the •
.
sof~ tou~h they expected in the
University. of Mexico Plumas neer 17. A five-yard pass from
last Saturday night. They fi- Lui~ Rodriguez to end Ismael
nally came through with a 20 _6 Enemas was good for the Mex1co score.
triumph.
Freshman Joe Gray from st.
Coach Bob Mccutcheon says
the Pioneers will take the meas- Aug~stme High intercepted a
ure of New Mexico Western "if Mexico pas.s and raced 68·yards
to the P10neers' final touchwe play up to our ability."
"But," he added, "we'll get aown with only seevn, seconds
knocked off good and proper of play. remaining in the game
e h~
G':ay ~clGausepohl
unless we get more variety into
desh!mng hghts in the
·
our attack."
1
w0
. Mccutcheon blamed overcon- fense. Each intercepte
f1dence on the part of the USD passes d e e P in Pioneer terrigndd~rs and coaches for the tory to thwart the visitors.
surprise the visitors from below
the border gave them.
"We really underrated them"
'
Mccutcheon admitted.
The 7,000 fans in Balboa
Stadium saw the pioneers
launch the sea/11'.m' s scoring in
the first quarter. Quarterback
Jan Chapman hit end c G
Walker for a seven-yard to~ch~
down aerial. T h e scoring toss
Itopped a 53-yard drive. Sophom O r. e Vic Gauseopohl, who
starred on defense, ran over for
the two extra points.
The Pioneers staged a 53 _
yard dr Ve ll1 the second q uarter for their second touchdown.
Bob Keyes tinished it with a
o:ne-yard jaunt for a 14-0 halftime advantage.
After a s ~less third quarJub gained a
~er, the Mex·
que Fuentes
nreak when
intercepted a pass on the Pio-

-
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Cavers' Maley Opposes Prep 'C' Average Rule

By now 'RD HAGEi""

The Board o! Education'
new rule requiring a C a •
erage for participation In.
a th 1 e t I cs discrim nate
against players in the Cit
Prep League, Duane Maley,
San Diego High fo ball
coach, told the Quarterback
Club yesterday.
"As a coach I oppose the
er•
C average rule for
al reasons," said MaJcy "A
student should mak~ ll'?}"mal
n
progress toward g
a
but it is not reall Uc
boy must maintain a gher
point average to p~tt clpate
in athletics than 11; does to
graduate.

u»t

"Right now a player at
Hoover High, for instance,
ust maintain a higher
point average than he would
at San Diego State. The
high school boy not only
must have a C average but
is barred i! he has an F
(failure) In any subject.
"In some schools an A
will balance an F and he
still would be eligible, but
not in the City Prep League.
The F bars him from athletic .''
harging discrimination in
the C-average rule, M a l e y
said "a boy with a D average can play his horn in
the band on the field but an-

other boy, a football player,
will be in the stands because he cannot maintain
an average of C.
"All boys are not brilliant
students. I believe factors
which should be considered
for participation in athletics
are citizenship and conduct."
Maley was one o! six
coaches making up the
panel at the first weekly noon
meeting of the QB Club at
San Diego Club. The Aztec
Club sponsored the luncheon and Jack Murphy,
sports editor of The S a n
Diego Union, was toastmaster.

Discussing weekend football games at the weekly meeting o! the
Quarterback Club yesterday are, left to right, Tom Ables, presi-

I

Other panel comments:
Paul Governali, h e a d
coach, San Diego State-It
was a frustrating weekend
losing to Santa Barbara (250). Santa Barbara dominated the game but we easily
could have scored t h r e e
times-Twice when our ends
dropped long passes a n d
again when Larry Schimpf,
with a little more s p e e d,
would have scored on a kickoff return. We had no offense, and made a couple of
bad mistakes on pass defense. Potentially our best
backfield is composed of
quarterback Joe Duke, halfbacks Jim King and Dick

Morris and fullback Ken
Cochrane. Our reports show
our Saturday opponent here,
a- b O u t
is
Pepperdine,
as strong as last year.
(Pepperdine lost to Nevada, 12-7, last weekend). So
are we, so it should be a
good game.
Bob McCutcheon, head
coach, University of S a n
Die~0-We were disa:;ipoint.
ed m our showing Saturday
(20-6 over University ot
Mexico). We believe we lost
a lot of fans because we
were overconfident, and the
coaching staff must share
(Continued on a-18, Col. 1)

-San Diego Union Staff ,Photo

dent of sponsoring Aztec Club; coaches Paul Governali of San
Diego State and Bob Mccutcheon of the University o! San Diego.

GENE GREGSTON

T uRN - 5

Evening Tribune Executive Sports Editor

• Some 'Likes' Are Listed

THE SAN DIEGO UNION

MEXICO WESTERN

• First Kicker's a Sissy!
• There's No Age for Paige

Pioneers' .foe
Has 2-0 Record
By JOHNNY McDONALD

but if we
play as we did against Mexn::o, we'll be beate~," summed
up head coach Bob .M ccutcheon yesterday as he con1dered the University of San Diego's, chances against invading New Mexico Western Saturday a!ternoon.
"They'll have a li_ne o u r 1 - - - - - - - - - - equ~I in. weight with six/pound transfer from the Unickles o,er 220 but smaller versity of Mexico, was the
uards llnd centers," Mc- big show by s c O rin g two
CutclH'On said •·_They also ,,have to~chdowns and gaining 96
yards rushing.
lo!'!' good runnmg bac ks.
Other New Mexico starters
I he . M~stangs from Silver
City "'-_On t be a breath~r for probably will be Ma~k Pace,
the . Pioneers, ':"'ho will be a 175-pound junior at quartere_ekmg their stxth straight back, and haltbacks Ronald
tnumph over a two-year Darnell 1'75-pound senior and
sp n The New Mexicans de- Robert 'Sekula, a 165-p~und
. ary's, Kansas, sophomore.
1 te . St.
opener and The New Mexico club is exm. the
::it~te, Colo., 34-7, last pected to operate from a split
T offense.
rcxico, coached by The Pioneer coaching staff
e
John on .. a former stand- has spent several hours reo at Hardrn S1m!11on~ in his viewing films of last week's
days, will field a game with Mexico and Frank
pla n
team wth1 _23 lettermen. Nine Murphy's scouting report of
?I these wilt be m the !tart- the Mustangs.
l\IcCutcheon indicated that
mg ln~eup.
. Agamst Adams State last/there would be some changes
week Juan Vasquez, a 200- in the lineup.
'"ff we play to our potential we should win

I

PREFERENCES STATED: Some of the things
I like.
The way Washington State coach Jim Sutherland
expresses his offensive football philosophy, "the
first guy who kicks is a sissy."
University of Southern
California and eight points
against Michigan this Saturday.
The dean, blue sky after
a rain.
Ex-Padre Bob Usher's
anecdote a b o u t ageless
Satchel Paige, a Miami
teammate this past baseball season: when they
turned out the lights at the
game in Buffalo, N.Y.,
and the hundreds .of fans
struck cigarette lighters
and matches in response
to the announcer's plea, a
Miami player in the dugout turned and said "Happy birthday, Satch!"
mpany's idea of charging a dollar a heiii cf~~~f}imission to the $50,000 golf tournament in G and Blanc, Mich. (won by Billy Casper),
thereby making the spectacle available to many
·
more fans.
The Aztec Club's weekly Quarterback Club's
luncheon program of bringing together fans and
coaches.

.. -=·--·-,

Maley Hits A High C'
And Coaches Answer In Chorus
1

Duane Maley has sounded the battle cry and the
coaches are in open revolt against the "C" average
requirement for high school athletes.
One survey of coaches in the City Prep League, the
only league affected by the "C" average standard,
discloses that 53 out of a total
of 55 character-builders oppose
higher qualifications for athletes
than for other students.
The reaction was not unexpected. Coaches give lip-service
to the noble ideal of education
but the loss of a falented athlete
-even the threatened loss quickly smokes 'em into the
open. Maley, for example, frankly concedes that he stands to
part with several of his more
promising footballers at San Diego High School. The mere
thought is enough to make a
coach break into a cold sweat.
Though it means reversing a
stand previously taken in this
Duane Maley
space, I find myself in sympathy with Maley and the
other rebelling coaches.
I The Board of Education lost my support in this
matter when it backed away from the issue of making the "C" average mandatory for all extra-curricular activities. The idea was discussed by the
Board at a recent meeting, then conveniently tabled.
It's the notion here that football should be regarded
as a privilege for high school athletes, a privilege
earned by honest application in the classroom. But
the same standards should apply to debating, cheerIeading, horn-playing and other activities.
The Board of Education, possibly fearing parental
wrath has declined to come to grips with this thorny
issue.' That being the case, I'll have to agree with
the coaches that athletes in the City Prep League
are victims of a double standard.

Fair Way: Uniform Treatment

What's good enough for the footballers is also good
enough for the glockenspielers and the drama society.
In an appearance before the Monday Quarterback
Club, Maley made the interesting point that a footba,n player must maintain a higher average than is
required of a student for graduation. Some students, he said, are being graduated with "D" averages.
It's little wonder that a lot of youngsters find themselves poorly prepared for college when the good
times finally end in high school. In the case of football players, it's possible the coaches themselves are
partly respon~ible. At least, this is a theory held by
Dr. Malcolm Love, president of San Diego State, and
I suspect it has some merit.
Dr. Love charges that high school coaches are so
occupied with building winning teams, enhancing
their own reputations, that the welfare of the youngsters is frequently disregarded. The Aztec president
make the solid point that a coach gets closer to a
high school student than any other te~cher, and therefore is in position to do the greatest good.
A conscientious coach will inspire his athlet~ to
educate themselves as completely as possible. But
too many of the character-builders apparently think
only in terms of the scoreboar<l.

Advice Puzzles McCutcheon

·'You sometimes wonder what kind of advice the
kids are getting in the high schools nowadays," says
Bob Mccutcheon, the University of San Diego coach.
"A lot of youngsters are interested in attending ollege but they don't have the proper preparation.
"Looking over their transcripts, we find a lot o!
stuff like wood shop, orchestra and gym-but very
little that will enable a boy to go to college.••
Mccutcheon says he screened a total of 200 high
school athletes, and, to his distress, found that only
37 could qualify scholastically at USD.
That's not exactly the kind of. achievement t}lat
gets Sputniks into orbit, and it's hardly a flowing
recommendation for football at the high school level.
Many of the youngsters apparently need somebody
to push their noses close to the grindstone and the
coaches, with their popularity and prestige, could do
the pushing.
It's barely possible some o! the schoolboy athletes
will thank the Board of Education for forcing them
to study and maintain a "C". Particularly when it
comes time to move along to college where the d~an
· of admissions is apt to be singularly unimpressed by
the schoolboy's clippings.
I still like the idea of making football a bonus to
the high schooler, instead of something he takes for
granted. But playing football is no more of a privilege
thaq representing the school on the debating team.
Either make the rules apply to everybody, or toss
'em out. It's the American way, the only way.

Shooting-or should that be shooting at?do,·es (but not picking and cleaning them!).
The sponsorship plan for the 1959 San Diego Open,
whereby general chairman Tom Lanphier Jr. is
trying to make this Junior Golf Association benefit
more of a ci ,ic project-and the publicity and business helps the city, no doubt about it.
BRAVES CHOSEN: The Braves at 5-6 in the
World Series, but you have to hand it to the
Yankees (might as well, he said, they usually
taYe it :myway1.
The prospects for the College of Pacific-Arizona
State football game at Stockton to be one of the
best in the West this week.

That remark by a sports fan the other dity
when someone menttoned Ted Williams' good
fortune at hitting a friend of the family, so to
speak, with his bat: "It just shows how clever
he is with a bat! "
A football coach who won't fall back on "It was
a team victory" for a postgame statement and instead offers his honest opinion of the major factors
contributing to the t1·iumph.
A SHORT SWING: Good sports car races, which
are those Saturday and Sunday at Hourglass Field
figure to be.
That description of latest golf circuit winner
John McMullin's backswing: "It's so short he could
tee off in a telephone booth."

USC line coach Ray George's reply to a question that his being out of the profession for a
few years might put him behind the times in
technical advances: "All of the new techniques
in football still depend on blocking and tackling."
/ The University of San Diego's realistic attitude
on athletic scholarships: room, board, tuition and
laundry money.
The one about the golfer who had 17 strokes in
a sand trap-16 regular and one apoplectic.
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· age of sc-ou mg
.
.
.
o nIY one of maJor
us, U a
the disadv t
.
d1mens10n nal.
Was the killing of a doe and Earnest was killed instant. Ing playedan age of not h·
a game:• CJ~
pike buck on Los Coyotes ly Jrom _a ,410-guage shot g_un said.
Indian Reservation. The vio- wound in t_he. back of h 1 s - _
Iators were apprehended by head. Tlie mcident happened
warden Ray Kellogg. Even Saturday at d~sk. The father,
so, only 16 cases were filed/CJu-ist Stergeo s, Rt. 1, Braw.
yesterday in EI Cajon muni- Jey, was und er a doctor's
cipal court, about 50 per cent care and could not give a coless than for the 1937 open- herent account of the event.
The Point Loma kelp boat
ing.
compiled fr
One phase of the Jaw, af- yesterday reported seven fish.
Tht San Diego Union•:i,
1ectlng ranche·rs arose to ermen sackmg 10 barracuda
Gallant Man, a s~;.:•rv1•~
plague wardens.' Judge R. 70 calico bass, . 5 miscellane'.
yesterday ous and 2 wlute sea bass. ged colt with tender· lei
Fenton Garfield
rulecl that it is illegal under The fishing was as hot at La th roughout his brilliant fe,
game laws for hunters to JolJa where 28 passengers Ing c a l' e e r, Yest ra,
drive acro~s meadows. He shared 217 bar:acuda , most tur!led up with an ierda
said such activity damages of these stretching to log di- which forced his Withgjur
a~drom Saturday's $lOO~
the land by causing erosion. mensions.
a . ed Woodward St k ,
- ----- ----
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Cavers' Maley Scores
Prep 'C' Average RUIe

Maley Hits A High 'C'
And Coaches Answer In Chorus

Duane Maley has sounded lhe battle cry and the
coaches are in open revolt against the "C" average
requirement for high school athletes.
One survey of coaches in the City Prep League, the
only league affected by the "C" average standard,
" discloses that 53 out of a total
of 5:5 character-builders oppose
higher qualifications for athletes
than for other students.
The reaction was not unexpected. Coaches give lip-service
to the noble ideal of education
but the loss of a talented athlete
-even the threatened loss quickly smokes 'em into the
open. Maley, for example, frankly concedes that he stands to
part with several of his more
promising footballers at San Diego High School. The mere
thought is enough to make a
coach break into a cold sweat.
Though it means reversing a
stand previously taken in this
Duant> !Ualey
space, I find myself in sympathy with Maley and the
other rebelling coaches.
The Board of Education lost my support in this
matter when it backed away from the issue of making the "C" average mandatory for all extra-curricular activities. The idea was discussed by the
Board at a recent meeting, then conveniently tabled.
It's the notion here that football should be regarded
as a privilege for high school athletes, a privilege
earned by honest application in the classroom. But
the same standards should apply to debating, cheerleading, horn-playing and other activities.
The Board of Education, possibly fearing parental
wrath has declined to come to grips with this thorny
issue.' That being the case, I'll have to agi·ee ~ith
the coaches that athletes in the City Prep League
are victims of a double standard.

~:;~:L:rka;:l:ay!n~\j
eru(
reported the
"popped a splint onco t1 h_a,
side of his left front i11 ~,1~
eg 11
a workout Sunda
that it WOUid be aii !Ie Sai!
10 before Gallant Meast No,
an couJ1
resume training.
By that time it w
too late to make thUld be
!ou.
rich races for Which
Man was being pointedallan
$75,000 added Jocke -th,
C!u1
Gold Cup on Oct.
$100,000 Washington 'Dth,
International on Nov •11 ,C
the $50,000 Pimlico 's •a~c
on Nov. 29, as Well Pec1a
as th1
Woodward.
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(Continued)
George Schutte, h e a d
the blame with the players.
coach, San Diego Junior ColWe gave the team only seven running plays and three lege-Our bo)'S have played
pass patterns. Our line was no game yet but we have
outcharged, and the Mexi- plenty of problems. We just
co team played b e t t e r have not jelled Yet mechan.
against us than they did in ical!y. (The Knights open
losing to Los Angeles State their season Saturday night
the previous weekend. Our at Glendale College,
Bob Kloppenburg, J i n e
next opponent (New Mexico
Western here Saturday aft- coach, Cal Western-Ou r
ernoonl has defeated Adams team, composed almost en.
State, 34-7, and St. Mary's tireJy of freshmen, lost
* * * th. k
ot New Mexico, 40-0. Tac- its opener at University of
FOOTBALL-"!
kle Jack Trily and guard Redlands, 41-0, but we were kids tried so darn ;n th1
Norman Magenot may move encouraged by our overall please me and makard to
Into the starting lineup off play, particularly in t h e opening game a succes! thlll)
their work in the Mexico early stages. Loyal Moore they froze up " St
at
anford',
•
did a trernend8us job for new f ootball coach
game.
,
J
Robert C:Qull) Trometter, us. We meet Occidental Curtice told 1oothall
c
head coach, Marine Recruit there ~'riday and if we tight- in San Francisco
wG ters
Dep ot- E age
l R ock h a d a en the pass defense, have Ha.I Bradley and r~~kie ~.ard
a good chance.
Ille.
Maley - Our squad is men Buzz Guy of Duk nd
tine team but we outplayed
Harry Javernl~/
ta.ckle
them in the second half for green this ye~r with t h e the Umversity of Color OJ
backs averaging about 140 were released by the CJ ado
a 33-0 victory. We used all
our men but none was out- pounds. We just don't know land Browns last nigh:ve.
!landing. Back Al Hall was how strong we Will be since brmg their roster do
to
used despite sore ribs be- the league rules prevent 35 . . . Donald l<'uell cwennt to
ra1
•
cause we wanted to know inter · scho?l scrimmages - - - - - . .
how he may hold up this during tbe fll'St three weeks
week against Fresno State. of practice. Most of the line
Fresno is strong again de- wilJ be boys up from t h e
n t e Stotl
spite a weekend Joss, 29-7, to sophomore team. We still Market.•·
Lecture starts •+ 7·30 p M
Brigham Young. We have have Ezel Singleton, a comWEDNESDAY, SEPT. ·24
only six players with college paratively small but out-
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Fair Way: Uniform Treatment

HOUSE OF HOSPITALITY
•~ii.ft..

What's good enough for the footballers is also good
enough for the glockenspielers and the drama society.
In an appearance before the Monday Quarterback
Club, Maley made the interesting point that a footba.H player must maintain a higher average than is
required of a student for graduation. Some students, he said, are being graduated with "D" averages.
It's little wonder that a lot of youngsters find themselves poorly prepared for college when the good
times finally end in high school. In the case of football players, it's possible the coaches themselves a.re
partly respon ible. At least, this is a theory held by
Dr. Malcolm Love, president of San Diego State, and
I suspect it has some merit.
Di·. Love charges that high school coaches are so
occupied with building winning teams, enhancing
their own reputations, that the welfare of the youngsters is frequently disregarded. The Aztec president
make the soiid point that a coach gets closer to a
high school student than any other te3,cher, and therefore is in position to do the greatest good.
A conscientious coach will inspire his athlete to
educate themselves as completely as possible . But
too many of the character-builders apparently think
only in terms of the scoreboard.

Perk. San Dl•t•

GENE GREGSTON
Evening Tribune Exei:utive Sports Editor

• Some 'Likes' Are Listed

THE SAN DIEGO UNION

MEXICO WESTERN

• First Kicker's a Sissy!
• There's No Age for Paige

Pioneers' .foe
Has 2-0 Record
By JOHNNY McDONALD

we play to our potential we should win, but if we
play as we did against Mexh::o, we'll be beaten," summed
up head coac~ Bo~ Mccutcheon yesterday as he con1de_red the Umverstty of San Diego's, chances against inv~~mg ~ew ll1exico Western Saturday afternoon.
They JI have a line ourr
egu~I . in. w:ight with six pound transfer from t11e Unickles o er 220 but smaller versity of Mexico was the
\lards 11nd centers," Mc-. big show by s c O ~in g two
Cut:IH'on aid '·_They also,;1ave tot\Chdowns and gaining 961
yards rushing.
.tou, good runmng backs.
_The . M~stangs from Silver Other New Mexico starters
City w_on t be a breather for probably will be Mack Pace,
the . P10nee~s. :Vho will be a 175-pound junior at quarterseekmg tl1e1r sixth straight back, and halfbacks Ronald
Ir 11mph over a _two-year Darnell, 1'75-pound senior, and
The ew ~eXIcans de- Robert Sekula, a 165-pound
s
St. . ary s, Kansas, sophomore.
t
In. theU' opener and The New Mexico club is exs State, Colo., 34-7, last pected to operate from a split
T offense.
f xico, coached by The Pioneer coaching staff
E\W
l John on, a former stand- has spent several hours reo. at Hardin Stmmon~ in his viewing films of last week's
days, will field a' game with Mexico and Frank
pla 11
team wth1 _23 lett~rmen. Nine Murphy's scouting report of
of these will be m the start- 1the Mustangs.
J\IcCutcheon indicated that
li~eup.
. iamst Adams State ]a$tjthere would be some changes
wee Juan Vasquez, a 200- in the lineup.
'lf

I
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PREFERENCES STATED: Some o! the things
I like.
The way Washington State coach Jim Sutherland
expresses his offensive football philosophy, "the
fir;;t guy who kicks is a sissy."
University of Southern
California and eight points
against Michigan this Saturday.
The ·lean, blue sky after
a rain.
Ex-Padre Bob Usher's
anecdote a b o u t ageless
Satchel Paige, a Miami
teammate this past baseball season: when they
turned out the lights at the
game in Buffalo, N.Y.,
and the hundreds .of fans
struck cigarette lighters
and matches in response
to the announcer's plea, a
Miami player in the dugout turned and said ",Happy birthday, Satch ! "
ompany's idea of charging a dolfar a he:1u~~\lll""'~mission to the $50,000 golf tournament in G ·and Blanc, Mich. (won by Billy Casper),
thereby making the spectacle available to many
·
more fans.
Club's
Quarterback
The Aztec Club's weekly
luncheon program o! bringing together fans and
coaches.

Advice Puzzles McCutcheon

"You sometimes wonder what kind of advice the
kids are getting in the high schools nowadays," says
Bob Mccutcheon, the University of San Diego coach.
"A lot of youngsters are interested in attending ollege but they don't have the proper preparation.
"Looking over their transcripts, we find a lot of
stuff like wood shop, orchestra and gym-but very
little that will enable a boy to go to college."
McCutcheon says he screened a total of 200 high
school athletes, and, to his distress, found that only
37 could qualify scholastically at USD.
That's not exactly the kind of achievement that
gets Sputniks into orbit, and it's hardly a flowing
recommendation for football at the high school level.
Many of the youngsters apparently need somebody
to push their noses close to the grindstone and the
coaches, with their popularity and prestige, could do
the pushing.
It's barely possible some of the schoolboy athletes
will thank the Board of Education for forcing them
to study and maintain a "C". Particularly when it
comes time to move along to college where the dean
· of admissions is apt to be singularly unimpressed by
the schoolboy's clippings.
I still like the idea of making football a bonus to
the high schooler, instead of something he takes for
granted. But playing football is no more of a privilege
thaq representing the school on the debating team.
Either make the rules apply to everybody, or toss
'em out. It's the American way, the only way.

Shooting-or should that be shooting at?doYes (but not picking and cleaning them!).
The sponsorship plan for the 1959 San Diego Open,
whereby general chairman Tom Lanphier Jr. is
trying to make this Junior Golf Association benefit
more of a ci ic project-and the publicity and business helps the city, no doubt about it.
BRAVES CHOSEN: The Braves at 5-6 in the
World Series, but you have to hanc} it to the
Yankees (might as well, he said, they usually
ta1'e it;myway,.
The prospects for the College of Pacific-Arizona
State football game at Stockton to be one of the
best in the West this week.
That remark by a sports fan the other day
when someone mentioned Ted Williams' good
fortune at hitting a friend of the family, so lo
speak, with his bat: "It just shows how clever
he is with a bat!"
A football coach who won't fall back on "It was
a team victory" for a postgarne statement and instead offers his honest opinion of the major factors
contributing to the triumph.
A SHORT SWING: Good sports car races, which
are those Saturday and Sunday at Hourglass Field
figure to be.
That description of latest golf circuit winne1·
John McMullin's backswing: "It's so short he could
tee off in a telephone booth."

USC line coach Ray George's reply to a question that his being out of the profession for a
few years might put him behind the times in
technical advances: "All of the new techniques
in football still depend on blocking and tackling."
/ The University of San Diego's realistic attitude
on athletic scholarships: room, board, tuition and
laundry money.
The one about the golfer who had 17 strokes in
___,
a sand trap-16 regular and one apoplectic.
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EVENING TRIBUNE Pigskin Pick-It Line
KELLER

ORTMAN

ZIKES

HARRY

Wisconsin
by 6

Wiston$in

HACHE

HERRICK

GEORGE

GENE
GREGSTON

CONSENSUS

I

Wlscons1n

Wisconsin

Miami

Wlsconsln

Miami
_ _b_Y_2_ _

Wisconsin
by •

USO

N.M. Western

USO

USO

N.M. Wes1crn
by 5

S, D. Stole

Mich11an
_ _ov6

USC_ _
_ _bY6

Michigan
by 2

Michigan

Michigan
by 3

llllnols

llllnol,

UCLA

UCLA

lllinols

_ ___,b"-y--'l"-8_ _

by 7

Navy
ov i_l_ _
__

NOVY
by 7

Armv
_ _ by 6

Army

NOIIY
bv 20

_ _ov_o __
Notre Como
by 14

Notre Dame
bY 18

_

OkloMmo
by 11

OklohOrna

by 11

Aub•Jrn
by /

Oklanoma

by B

by lJ

wo~h.

Mate

bv 8

Wash.

Stare

bv 20

.Armv

bY 9

Armv
by 10

Armv

'"tit!

Armv
by I

Notre Dame

Notre Domt

Notre Dome

Notre Dome

by 12

--bY_6_ _

1-:-Johoma

wash.

bY 18

I

Auburn
by 7

Ohl~I

I Notre Dome

LSU

Alabama

bY 7

b_Y_l_ _

_ _ _bY -I_ _

_ _by 6

Oklahoma

Oklahoma

Auburn

Auburn

_12__

- - ~ - 4 ___

by I

by 6

Wash. State

Wosh~St:-1 wash. Sta1t
by 12
byl.,._

state

by- ~ - __

tawa

TCU

Iowa
by 1

Auburn
by 20

Ohio Stolt
_J>'i' 11

Ohio State
bY_7 _ _ _ _b_Y_I__

_ _bY_9__

I

l

Okloho5mo
bY 1

Auburn

by 7

Wash. State
by 10

_ _b_y_l__

LSU

by 5

LSU
by 3

Mississippi

Mississippi

Mississippi

LSU

Mississippi
by y ____by_;_ _
_bY _6_ _ _ _ _
.
by 8
Novy
N'J'vY
- - N o v y - - -N.M. Western
fa
to
to
10
~DOfllL
Notre Dame
-"'-'--'-"-"="--•I~~

.500
.500

,5CO

.500

.500

.$00

.Al7

.J33

.500

.soo

.,11

.

,3.3

.500

I
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Tomorrow

PREP
Balboa (7.30).
ague Carnival
I - Aztec Bowl
0 League Carn
'30).
81
Perris
at
F lbrook
Oronge a·t Oceonside. lB
Vista at Hemet l8l
El Centro JV at Mcr,;nf l'IPlrl
Romo no at S. J. Co01 r-ono.
B~umont a1 Army Navy,
COLLEGE'
Col western a Occ1d ntal {n),
Pomana at San Fro, i co St. (n).

Saturday
PREP

Mlssion Bay ct Pt. Loma (2:30).
KeQrnY vs. Son Diego ot Balboa (8'.
La Jolla at Lincoln (2!30).
Crawford at Hoover (8).
Chula Vista ot Brawley.
Sweetwater at El Centro.
St. Augustine vs, Mf, Carmel at
Jollo (8).
Carlsbad or Aviation.

1

fell incomplete, he punted to the the ball on the -47. O'Co nnor punted
·Mexican 15. John Mulligan cut a to the Pauma 25. Bob ~ eyes stopped
Mexico's vers ion of t:.S. football Pauma run short on the 17 yard the re turn. The Paum:I pcnali,cd to
technique and r ules, last Saturday, line. Franklin held a right end tun his 14 then a Pion\'<-r P._<:nalty moved
was commendable, but the Puma's for two yards. Cobb halted a left the ball to the 18. Gilmore d ropped
translation lost considerable meaning tackle gain after five yards. The Pau- the ruuncr at center a nd Cook tal,bed
when viewed abainst U ,S. com pc ti- ma punted, Gausepohl received and a cat on the 28. K ,yi.·s cut the
returned the ball to the Pioneer 47. Pauma short on the 3!.I. Cook again
tion.
The- ·performance was further con- Chapman completed a pass to Cobb, the stone wall at the 48 yard line.
fused by a battle of the bands, both who dodged to the Paurna 25. Seo- Yost applied the hrahs on a two
blaring constantly during the entire field bulled through kft tackle for yarder and Keyes slammed into an
penalty-wracked session. Officials put three yards. Pioneers hit pay dirt on end runner. Bill Clarke 1:Dt his man
sign language into use to acquaint a Pauma penalty to the 11 yard line. after J yard gain. The Pauma lost
the Pumas with the true meaning of Chapman completed pass to Walker, 4 end running and Yost threw a
who zig-;,aged t'? the goal line for speedy Pauma for a nine yard loss.
the rules.
Mexico kicked-off, Gates receiving a touch down. V ,c Gausepohl dashed A Pioneer penalty got the Pauma to
on the Pioneer JO yard stripe, re- around en~ on the option:il play for the 42, a pass try failed.
d
h ,
'J'h p·
turning the ball to his 18. Quarter- extra pomt. Score: Pioneers 8,
e 1oncc1s on t l"1r 42 on owns.
pl te Mexico Q
·
b ac k Chapman' 5 pass f e11 mcom
Chapman's pass failt'd and Keyes hdd
.
·
e · '
Chapman kicked to the Pauma 5, for no gain. Scofield rammed to the
The Pioneers were penalized to th eir
5 yard stripe. Chapman hit center the return stopped on the Pauma 43. 48 and a 1st down. Krycs hit rcnt.-r
to the l!" yard line. He th an raced Pioneers penal_ized 4. Joe Steuben for three. Chapmau lost two, hut his
around left end for another yard brought the wi Id cat d own at center. pass was carried to the 26 of l\frxgain. Chapman ha nd ed •0 ff to O ates, A right guard smash stopped by Mag- ico. Scofidd dod"cd and wuirkd •
who knifed th rough right gua rd for enot, then Steuben and Magcnot to the l fi, Gilmore !'ained three,
f
h
p
one. Chapman punted to Mexico's
42 the Pioneers stopping the return brought the . auma "P, s ort a tcr a then Scofirld crashed through tu thr
38 G"lmore held a 1st down gam. Ken Cook and Seo- 14. Gilmore drove to the two yard
'th p
· 1d C W lk n field bulldogged a boal-bound Pauma line and a Pauma pena lty put the
ond e a~ma
a Cd on the 27. Pauma pass incomplete. PiDneelS on the one yard line, Ulrnpn:i° op one y;-r · f
roppeB.lla p atutma bol r kad our yhar I Cook dropped a wild cat on the man handed-off to Kcy,·s, who bar1oss.
d
b M. h 1 . d C bb
a s or
oc e
a en
i
stoppe r~lled to the goal_ for ?- . touchdown.
o
ic _ea an
gain. Bob Schofield dropped a Pauma 25. Bu
a ·.-m yard gam. A Pauma ball pack- 1 ry for extra point fr1kd. Pioneers
h 20 M ·
·
exico pe- er ran out of bounds by Scofield and 14· Mexico 0.
·
pas~ receiver on_ t e
.
.
'
nahzed fo; holding, then both teams Qook on the 19. Cook and Ray Yost
In the final quarter a Pauma pa
were offside. Th": Puma punt was held for a short gain. Cook broke up
'Crom
touchdowh
.1
fo_r
tcd
c_ompl<
was
by
stopped
drive
TD
a pass try. A
blocked by the Pioneers.
~or
Chapman handed-off to Keyes, who Mulli~an, the.n the Pioneers inter- the <'igh~ yard lmc, but th~ I
plunged two yards. Wright rambled cepted a Pauma pass behind the goal. extra point failed. In the fmal m!n•
inNowd~n
Allee
o.-amc
th,
for' a 1st down around left end. Seo- A Pauma penalty plus an end run utcs of
tercept~d a Pauma pass on 1 th(: ~5
field smashed thr()ugh the wild cats put the Pioneers on their 35.
yard Im<· :rnd out-raced, 11-i,- . wild
for two, and on a second try raced
eight yards-and again cut through • Gates knifed through tackle for cats to the ~':'al for a th1rd -.1!,oneer
left tackle, but the Pioneers were two yards. O'Connor's end run netted touchdown. frnal score: P u?M• rs 20,
penalized-holding. Chapman's pass three yards and a Pauma penalty put lMexico 6.
By J erry Dougherty

by 16

by 19

by 20

TCU
by A

\

by 15

_

USO Pioneers l rack Down, Skin MexicoCity Paumas 20-6 As 8000 Fans Scream

Navy

Navy

bV 18

-:lahoma

Auburn
Auburn
bv I_ _ _ _b_y_6__
__

e,,

by 5

by U

by 6

Oklaho=-

Illinois

by 7

Now
by 1"

TCU

bY 2

by 6

USO, New Mexico 11 's In Stadium Sat. 2:

Michigan

_ _byl

Navy
2_6_ _

Ohio
Ohio state
12_ _ __l,!_11__

Iowa

lo·.va

-

Navv
by 30 _ _

~~6__

Ohio Sto,t 1
_ _ bY_ll_ _

_ _b_Y_l_

by 1

bY_l_ _

_ _
1
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Pepperdine
bY I

Pepc:ierdi1le

bY 1_2_

by•

by•

_ _ bY 6__, _ _by U

Illinois
bY_6
__

Iowa
by l

,-;::-dine
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USD

USO

by_;_ _

by 1

__ by 8

Pepperd1n1

by '2

by 3

__bY ,

_ _b_y_J__

by'<I

_bY_7_ _ _ _by I

Notri, Came

MEL

BOB

EARL

PAUL
COUR

Lo

Pacific L!.ltheron ot San Mlguel.
COLLEGE
Pepperdine at S011 Diego tS).
SDJC at Glendale {Bl.
USO vs. New Mex1eo Western at Bo

16-THE TID!NGS-tos Angefas

boo (2).

UCLA at Illinois.

*

September 26, l 958

USC at Mlchlgon.
L.A. State at Col Poly (n).
Ariz. St, at Paclflc@fn).

Hawaii at Son Jose ( n)
Santa Barbara at Whittier (nl
Rief' dr Stanford,
~edlands at LoVerne
River~ide at Chino.
Long Beach at SocromentQ.
Pomona at Colorado Col.

Sunday

SERVICE
MCRO at Fresno (B)

PRO

Cleveland at L.A. (1:30).
Pittsburgh at Son Froncl!CO (1:30
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The San Diego Union's Gridiron electio

WILSON TOPS
GRID PICKS

Threading t h e w a y
throug11 last weekend's
upset studded collegiate
football schedule, Warren
Wilson, The San Diego
Union's executi\·e sports
Pditor, took the lead after
tile first weekly gridiron
selections, m is sin g only
nine out of 2:i predictions.
Pressing W i Ison by
missing only 10 predictions were staffers Dave
Gallup and Jerry Magee.
Howard Hagen, claimed
fourth. missing 11.
The e ·ond set of gridtions by The
o Union's sports
pear today and
f 11 schedule of proal games has been
fes
added to the 24-game collegiate card.

Ne::,rasko

Purdue

At Ohio St.

...ecbY'-'.7___
Ok!ahomo
bY ..

W. Virg inia
AT OKiahoma
Wisconsin
At Miami
LSU

Editorials

Classified Ads

an tlitgo Inion

SATURDAY MORNING, SEPT. 27, 1958

New
Pia

Purdue

~~ur_d_ue__ ,O---':"'i:'-"-~-,a-te-- ~:-".=,--' ~~~---l,-o~:~1~-!0~10-te__ ,

' At Alabama

by 7

Wisconsin
by 2
LSU

by 12

!"1__,",.::::"~,,,6,.,'Jc.r'iie...._lA~-"~bc.Y"_,'5,_"_ _ _ :,.,-=-':-'~---~=-"---0

N. Carolina

At Clemson

Clemson
by 8

Geo-rgio---vondCrbilt

At Vanderbilt
Kentucky

by 1

Clemson

,·Georgia
by 7

Al MississiPP[
Marvlond

Al N. Car. Sf.
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Roms

by 3

exi o Western

Fool Pioneers

By JOHNNY McDONALD
H University of San Diego's last defensive scrimmage can
be used as a gauge, the Pioneers better take cover tomorrow afternoon when they oppose New Mexico Western at
Balboa Stadium.
Freshmen backs Ron Falvo Dick Gardner, center Jay
and Tom Sharp broke for,Elson and backs Bob Keyes
long touchdown runs from and Avalon Wright.
"If we can stop New Mexthe Mustangs' belly-series formation. Falvo ran tor t w o ice's straight s tuff up the ·
touchdowns and one long middle - especially fullback
gainer while Sharp went all Juan Vasquez, a transfer from
University of Mexico-I think
the way once.
USD coach Bob McCutch- we have a good chance," Mceon reported afterward, how- Cutcheon added.
ever, that the Pioneers tight- CHAPl\lAN AT QUARTER
.
ened up considerably and
"are In good shape mentally." . McCutcheon and ~1s coach"Unless their injured quar- mg. staff have d_ec1ded u?on
tcrback, Joe Vasquez, is in a-different offensive backfie\d
shape, we don't think Ne w for to;of~w's conest, USD s
e season.
Ml'xico will do much pass- secon o
ing," :.vicCutcheon said. "They Jan Chapm~n, a_ 5-10, 170have only tossccl 13 passes in pounder, agam will be at
quarterback but Vic Gausetheir last two ball game«."
pohl, formerly of Long Beach
City College, and freshman
PACE TRANSFF!RRJ<;D
Mack ];'ace, a 175 - pound Joe Gray of St. Augustine
juniot, has been moved from1High will be at halfbacks
halfback to quarterback to while Don Gilmore, moved
1!11 the gap. "We know what over from end, will be at fullhe (Pace> can do, but If Joe back .
Vasquez is ready, we won't Defensively, and considerknow until the half,'' McCutch- ing the injured boys are well,
Mccutcheon plans to use Tom
eon said.
McCutrheon said four of his Gates, Keyes, Wright and
players are still on the doubt- newcomer Nylon Scott, a
lul list and haven't worked transfer from Porterville JC,
all wel'k. They 11re tackle in the secondary.
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by 8

Colts

by 3
Cords
by 7

-49ers

by 1
\Redskins_ _ _ Redskin,
by 1
by 7

Roms
by 10

Colts

Colts

Cords

Giants

by 3

by 12
.49ers
by 13

Redskin$
by ,

UNION PLANS EXTENSIVE
WEEKEND SPORTS COVERAGE

The opening of the high school and pro football seasons
this weekend will be marked by increased coverage by
The San Diego Union's gridiron task force. Five writers
and a team of photographers will bring exclusive reports
and pictures of the football action this weekend.
Tonight Jerry Magee and Phil Collier will report the
City School and Metro League carnivals, respectively,
and Magee will also be on hand for one of the Saturda,y'
prep gailjes. San Diego Union photographers will also
be at the two carnivals.
Sports Editor Jack Murphy is en route to Ann Arbor
to cover the upset-minded University of Southern Cali•
fornia eleven against Michigan tomorrow. He will remain in the midwest to report the opening of baseball's
World Serles in Milwaukee Wednesday.
On the local scene tomorrow, Johnny McDonald will
report the action in the University of San Diego's afternoon game in Balboa Stadium against New Mexico Western and Howard Hagen will be in Aztec Bowl at night
to describe San Diego State's meeting with Pepperdine.
Hagen will travel to Los Angeles Sunday to observe
the Los Angeles Rams' opening National Football League
game against the Cleveland Browns in Memorial Coliseum.

by 3
by 6
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by 3

by 3
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Giants
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49ers

by 7
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by 6
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What's Doing
In San Die
Events

scheduled

lodgJ In

II\'

o~J,ecr~tl~mJJor1Jlntr •
~ie,1°
10 a.m.4 p.m.-Munlclpal 1W

.S'W

ci
nG.

Mission Beach Plunge.
Noon- Corlllon recital, Balboa P
12:30-.3:30 p.m.-4th annual Del Mar
Children's Pet Show. Del Mor f'alr•
grfu~g~- 3 p,m,-Seal shows, San l>ilgo

z"f~

p.m.-Publle Yl!lllng 111 Navv ahlps,
of Broadway.
2 p.m.-FootbaU, University of San
Diego vs. New Mexico Western, Balboa
Stadium.

foot

uloP~;;-~"!i{~Tc'::"tM~~-hestra dance,
3:30 p.m.-erasshatters d an c • for
bachelor officers, MCR O Officers' Club.
4:30.,:30 p.m.-Recreation refreshment
p0rtv, Christian Business Men's Center,
Columbic street and Broadway,
ft~m~~en~~Y
street.
7:30 p,m,•Mldnight-Open house for
servicemen. La Mesa Chess Club, Lo
Mesa boulevard and University avenue,

ldc?~~1:~~5 ~~A:-

a~J9h~

Lo Mesa.

s:rvfc~·y~Bc'~dwav Brevities," Armed
1
0
Diego
s1~te'v~·pip
I p,m.-Under•Twentv dance, UCCS.
0
i;?30 p.m.-"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof,.,
Goroncdo Playhouse on the strand.
Servicemen may find USO fodlltles at
these locations: 92.S First Ave.; 41079 5th

J~~Tne!~~~ 'eo~~~

io ~:. e~=•~63~22/ol,ve.sm.~v~o'~k
c111t1es tor servicemen at Lutheran Serv~

ice Center, 1342 Second Ave., and Chris.

tian Business
lumbia St.

Men's Center, 1009 Co-

-

•

JV Ga
For I

Cast Pushes
Rehearsals Of

Passion Play

With a cast o! 125 in costume and daily rehearsals under way, the University of
San Diego's Alcala Masquers
are anxiously awaiting t h e
curtain call for their second
annual Palm Sunday Passion
Play March 30.
The Rev. Leo F. Lanphie ,
rounclN and dirrctor of the
San Diego College for Men
group, once again hopes to attract an enthusiastic audienc!'
and top the 3,000 that packed
the Balboa Park Organ Pavilion last year.
Included among those In Important roles are Bill Franklin, a repeat 1rom last year
as Pilate, Barry Vinyard as
Caiaphas the high priest, and
Ron Gardon, who will portray the role of Our Lord.
As an added attraction to
this year's production, Father
Lanphier announced t h e r e
would be a special Last Supper scene added based on
Leonardo da Vinci's famous
painting. Background music
will be provided by the
Spreckles Pavllion organist.
The performance will begin
at 4 ·00 p m. and admission Is
free,

USD ge
for Men' Holds

1st Graduation

-
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The l niwrsity or San
Diego's Co l J e g e !of' • Irn,
iu 1934. , es1erfounded
day hrld it first commence-
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Idleness
Aids USD
Injured

_
By JOHNNY :\lcDON ALD
Coach Bob McCutcheon went '.'-bout see.king work for his
.
idle University of San Diego gridders this week
The Pioneers were left without a varsity game when the
University of Nevada canceled its scheduled contest for
59
Number of penalties o9olnst 3,
ov. 1 earlier this season.
50121
\Yords lost from penalties 307
some 25 players
Actuali"
t·10 Total number of fumbles • •• 2.C
~'
are expected to see ac n Fumbles lost . .. ... .. . .. .. . 1~
1i
Saturday in Rosswell, N.M. t~~~~~fi>;:~; ' .. ....::::::::," 9.3 1e-1 0
l' 11 i'
ai;tainst New Mexico Military ,Avero•e.Pcr plav ........
Institute under the label of a ITotal poonts ' .Rustiiiic;".
..

~y

1un1or vars1

K~~e•s, sob, hb .... 52

it~
-1

6

m

I

dn~·

1

:

*~~:

rad

~!~led
Pa»
Total yard tJained 1>ossing
Pc s hod intercepted
,
net yards
Tot
First donns runnJng

First downs posses
First downs penatt'es
Total firsf down

Total scr1mmo9t
~it'~~;~,~~g~U~1'p
Average length ot
Punts had block d

n

, •• , •
•· ••

lln
,
3 17

SS
17
7}

3

•nt

-455
5

1604
79

°"
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"This Jayo[! i-s both good
and bad," said University of
San Diego grid coach B ob
McCutcheon. "The injured kids
will have time to heal, but the
healthy ones may be a little.
nervous for the lack of service
by the time Nov. 14 rolls

~-~
~ff
3 J.tljl 6.7 ..

N

•

"Several of our players are Gates, Tom,Vlhb hb ... ~: 28 128 H
"' 2 O
d Gausep0hl, c, .
\ 7 97 ,: 6 3
freshmen and soph omores a_n wrlohl, onnieb lb ..
90 3 • o
• .
h
Ron,
Flovo,
varsity
l
.
h
,
.
/o 0
1~
26
..
ob
oJn,
Chapman,
or
Jun
e
t
will fit
80
c I as siflcation," McCutcheon %~~~'%.Don,_ lb:::., 51 57 i.1 o
g
Duone, ob 1~ ,i li9 0H
said. "Naturally, most of the O'Connor,
6 O
2'
Kish, Al, lb . ····
sophomores and f resh men Isouroue, 81111, ob .... 11 l l 30 0
.
who have seen much service cox, Dove, f PASSING
Att com, lnt Pct Yd • T~
Name
year will Chapman,
Wl'th the varsity thi
aJn, cib -'8 24 :I 50 .0 248
. 5u
• 7 02
O'Connor, Duone,qb 18 • 12 ~-.• 160
not go on the tnp.
-- 14 3
Bourque, 8111
•
Td'
RECEIVING Yd
However, Mccutcheon said
s
s,
\
100
13
Reed, Merle, e ..... No.
he was " sweatlng ou t" the Name
1
g
~
eligibility of eight freshmen ~i/~:,'·r~in,Gi,b' .:::: g
Joe, hb ...... 2
who were deficient in grades Grav.
0
l
Keyes, Bob, hb • . • • 2
0
~
Gilmore, Don, fb . .•.• 2
la"'t \.\'eek.
0
2
o
12
Dil'J~•.: : :::::: l
".\faking the trip with the
O
'
coaches Lee Bouroue, wavne, • . . . 1
J·ay·vees will be
PUNTING
Yd1. Av,.
No.
Harvey and Frank Murphy. Nome
6
1
1 2~5 iU
Meanwhile, the USD head 'ii~~f~~~50
•
coach hopes to get a scrim- p;;g::::'o~iofk~'//l"' ob
Pat'• TP
SCORING
mage next week with a serv26
1
Bob, hb ... :dJ
ice opponent to fill the gap
g ~:
: :::•
before the Pioneers face Pep- ~l'd;~; T,_~;
1
1
g~i~~.'·D~~';;._h~b :: 1
perdine, Nov. 14.
g
"Injuries to seven of 11 of wolKcr, c. G., • ..... 1
,
o
t.":rie~b• : .:: ::: l
our first stringers may be an
unlucky combination," said it':.':so,~~ 11 la~rv',"• :.:
2
l
Yoast, Rav, e .. • .. · · · O
Mccutcheon.
Dick Gardner, a 235-pound
starting right guard, broke a
bone in his right foot for the
second straight year and probably won't be back in action
until the Idaho State game
Nov. 22.
lated to
Oth<'r first stringers out indevoid of materialism;
clude halfbacks Vie Gau~epohl
grows out of truth and lea
(twisted kneel and Bob Keyes
to freedom.
(muscle contusion in his left
leg), ends C. G. Walker (chest
" .. , ·wisdom is someho
injury), Dale Cobb (separated
akin to t'epose 0nrt c11lmnes
shoulder), and Ray Y o a s t
For down through the age ,
(separated shoulder), tackle
men who are wise have bee
Rick Novack (twisted kneel
men who are tranquil, an
and center Jack . Garofono
adju.sted because they a
( twisted ankle, An o th e r
men who have worked out
tackle, Charley Franklin, was
relationship with their God
benched last weekend because
and who have composure ·
of a leg injury.
their souls.
Sea on's statistics:
"Another characteristic i
FIVE GAMES
wisdom is humble. Me
that
Opponents USO
of high degreP, great mate
l~~i
Total vordoge running . • i043
203
.
t running
Yards
rial wealth, long learning an
Net yord e AQined running S.SO
*g 35
Passes attemPh'.!d
wide 1e<'ognition may berom

m<'nt.

T,vPnt v . . SC\ Pn seniors re•
re1,·ed c1·1plom s. Thr!'!' members of the cla s or 1937 and
one frnm 1he 1936 who had
received their degrees, but
not at commencement exerrisps, abo took part in the
ceremony,
The Rt Rev ?-lsgr. John L.
~torm, men's college president, presented a diploma to
James V. Frrrd, class of 1956,
who was the college's first
graduate.
THREE ('U:.\J LAUDE
Graduated rum laude were
Bernard Lattman, who received a bachelor of business
administration degree and
Ralph G. )Iiller Jr. and Wilford D. Willis, who received
bachelor of law degre!'s.
Graduates were told by
Earl C. Bolton, vice presid!'nt in charge of devrlop,
rnent at the University Ol
Ca!Hornla, 1 ha
Southern
"those of us who believe in
the Importance of private education applaud with vigor
strides
unbelievable
the
which this institution has
made In its few years of existence."
Bolton's commencement addres~ dealt with "Wisdom in
an Age of Materialism."
Ll\'ING TANDARI>
''You, a~ a college gi·aauate, will be expected by society to achieve many things
as you Jive in this confused
world," Bolton said.
"You will be required to
provide leadership . . . your
standard of living and income
(Continued on a-19, Col. 4)
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arrogHnl men."

Dr, Bolton concluded:

4

-,9

341

21
201
701
683
3l4
34.2
3:......--

ence

as

an

around.''

The Pioneers play Pepperdine at Los Angeles on that
date. A game scheduled here
with University of Nevada Saturday was cancelled early In
the season.
On the list of sick and ailing Pioneers are Dick Gardner,
Vic Gausepohl, Bob K e y e s,
C. G, Walker, Dale Cobb, Ray
-San Dfego Union Photo BY Joseph Flynn
Yoast, Rick ::'ll'ovack, J a ck
backs who have helped the Pioneers ga(n a 4-1 sea-.
Tom Gates, center, discusses studies w!th f?r.
and Charlie FrankGarofano
contests
son record in football. With no V!l,rs1ty
Ferrier in classroom at the Umvers1ty
William
scheduled until Nov. 14 when Sa!1 Diego plays Pep- lin.
of San Diego while Joe Gray, left, and Ron Falvo
USD's forces are 4-1 for the
will be plenty of time for books.
perdine, th
catch up on book work. All three are freshmen
season and have scored two
\impressive victories in a row,
beatiog Lewis and Clark, 3.1-0,
and Colomdo Western, 46-14.
The Pioneers' lone lo:is was
at the hands of Montana St te,
the second ranked •small colchance last week against lege in the nation, 31-6,
goW<'re
we
meant
"This
when the sPason got underColorado W e s t e r n and
USD's sop horn ore and
By JOH..."iNl' i\lcDONALD
way," coach Bob McC~~ch- ing to have to use fresh- scored three tou<'hdowns freshmen travel to Roswell,
Generally a college team eon said yesterday,
be- men in some of our key and picked
p 72 yards N.M., Saturday to take on New
is happy if It can get yeo- cause two that we were
back p o s i ti on s and the rushing. M Cutcheon says Mexico Milllary.
sophoman service out of
counting on heavily as
thought of some of these he is a deceptive runner
mores but at the University strong second - stringers boys playing against veter- who shuffles his body from
side-to-side. Plowever, he
of San Diego freshmen have were not with us.
"Jerry Lyde a fast back an opponents didn't seem isn't as fast as Gray.
been playing the key roles
Gray, over• h a d ow d
from La Puente, had de- encouraging then."
in victory.
Gates. although a fresh- somewhat at St. Augustme
Angeles
Los
to
go
to
cided
Of course, an experienced
State and Allee Nowden man had three years ex- High by All-City Leaguer
line has been a strong fac- from San Diego JC took off peri~nce with the Ha~ai- Sam Owens, is the qmckest
tor, too, but so far a trio of for Iowa Slate Teachers ian Marines so the yearlmg man on the Pioneer squad
classification may be a mis- and a terrific defenseman.
freshmen backs have helped College.
Along witb experience,
A knee injury in
nomer.
add life to an a I m o s t 1--------------'. spring practice had_ made Gray has added a llttle
"junked" offense.
him a bit leary durmg the weight. He weighed only 160
The freshmen are T o m
early part of the season when he reported and is
but now his hard-charging now 178. "He is not impresGates, a 6-1, 195-pounder
tactics have earned him the sive in practice, in fact if
Ron Falfrom Los Ang
No. 2 rushing spot on the someone would see him, he
vo, a 5-10, 160•
club with 246 yards in 49 probably would wonder whf,
he should be counted on,
Bellevue,
carries.
under
Mccutcheon said. "But in
"Gates and Gray have beGray, a 5-7,
the game, it is a dif!erent
debest
our
of
two
come
from San Diego.
fensive men," Mccutchen story."
roncerned
were
"We
Mccutcheon said th e re
said.
Falvo, an 18-year-old who are other good freshmen
was an all-league star for who show real promise such
Bellevue High last year, as end Joe Loeschnig of
earned his varsity :purs Chula Vista, back Tom Mawith an outstanding scrim- this of Booker T. Washingmage stint against Los An• ton High, .'.\1emphi~. tackle
geles Valley JC a few weeks Chuck O'Connell or St. Xavier, Ky., and guard Walt
ago.
When Bobby Keyes, the Joos of Pomona Catholic ..
Possibly one of these will
starting left half was injured, Falvo got his big be a star of the next game.

w.

GATES, FALVO, GRAY COME THROUGH

Freshmen Put Zip In P19,p er Att a Ck

I
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Graduation Held

(Continued from a• l7)
will be .• oerior to that of the
average American.
"But wi ·, all your getting
you will somehow have failed ,
in your responsibilities to
your God, your society a n d 1
yourself if you do not ac-, l
q u i r e the ingredients of !
simple wisdom ."
The :\ilost Rev. Charles F. ·
Buddy, bishop of the San Diego Catholic diocese an d ,
university chancellor, pr e-'
sided at the exercises.
The school also announced
that a graduating s e n i o r,
Gregory Pearson, had received a year's fellowship in
journalism jl,t. Columbia UniI
versity.

lstComme mentJ
At USO Sunday (

1

CASTING NE

Statue Will Top

Church At SDU

By EMILY STOKER
The 2 1,2-ton statue of the Diego 2% years ago to begin I
Blessed Virgin which will top work on designing sculpturel
the dome of the Chi:rch . of and friezes for the Church of
.
the Jmmaculata on Umvers1ty
of San Diego campus will be the Immaculata. He resides '
cast next week, L, J, Ninte- with his wife at 5439 Lauretta
man, general contractor., said St. He said they plan to make
San Diego their permanent
yesterday,
Workmen this week com- home.
pleted the mold for the model,
which is 10 feet, eight inches 1:he n~w campus church, •
high and is comprised of one which will be the largest in
ton of clay. Chris Mueller Jr., the four-county San Diego
sculptor, put finishing touches Catholic diocese, will be one
on this m~del last week after of the most beautiful on the
concent:atmg seven weeks on West Coast. Plans call tor
its completion in the near futh& proJect.
ture.
BLUE l\lOSAIC BASE
Of cast stone and marble Mueller's impressive statue
aggragate, the finished statue will add another touch to
will be off-white, with the Vir- what has become a landmark
gin standing on a blue mosaic rising from the heights of
base representing part of the Alcala Park, the cerulean blue
dome of the Immaculata
world globe.
Symbolic of her power to Church.
crush out evil ls the serpent STRIPED WITH GOLD
under her feet, Mueller said The dome, striped with gold, 1
ye_sterday. The serpent and a is decorated with white fleurthin crescent moon on the de-lis A smaller dome also
parti~l globe ~11 be _gold leaf of ce~ulean or sky blue: tops J
a tall tower. Rising from this
mosaic, the artist said.
Gold leaf also will be ap- dome is a 20-foot gold-lami- (
plied to the Virgin's robe bor- nated cross. The tower rises
ders of banding and fleur-de- 140 feet.
!is. The _latter, according to Of reinforced concrete, the
Mueller,. 1s _one of the symbols church is of basilica architectural style. Its large dome
of the Virgm.
Mueller, a former Los An- will be over the high altar.
g-eles sculptor, came to San Elaborate symbols and .other
- - - - - - - - - - - - trim for ihe building are be
out In a factor·
I ing turned
on c;-am ;s,
,. workshop
/
s.
grou1,d

J

MARINE FIELD
L _ _ .MASS SLA'TED
-Son Diego Uniorl Staff Photo

James V. Freed. Center is Bernard F.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. John L. Storm,
Lattman, top graduate in the class of
left, pre!'ident of the University of
1958. The university held its first comDiego's College for Men, present
encement exercises yesterday.
diploma to the school's first i,Fad .__.;_
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Clll'RCH TJ\KJ<:S, H P1'~The Jmmaculata Cha1 el
on the University of San Qicgo Campus will be the

,

largest in the diocese when completed next year.
It will seat 1,100. Patterned after the large churches

in Europe, the chapel will make liberal use of marble in its decorations.

Students Reopen 3 Colleges

At University of San Diego
TRIBUNE

SAN

Dl!GO, CALIFORNII
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udent Councils
R le Life on Campus
EDlT0/1 S NOTE: Sfep by
step San D,ego II mov,ng toward re~l,zat,on of 1Js dream
of b coming th,. fducat,onaf
Cn ter of the Southwest. A
,,art of tli,s II development of
the Un1i rs,ty of San D,ego.
Fund• fer the Arts and Sciences
8u, 1d1P~ needed lo complefe

ria,,c comou,

tory of the un,versify s development ,s •old ,n a series of ar1,cles, of wr,c, th,s is the last.

T,1kP any oil er rollPge or
1in1ve1 Hy. extra - curricular
act1v1flr~ at the l'niver!Sity of
.-an Oi,-go o,·cupy much aftercla s., time.
tore than a <lnzen llfuflpnt
organizations and activities
have been formed on the campus since the flr~t student enrolled five ypan; ago.
The 1udent councils ol the
College tor \1'en and the College for Women, sell-governing 01gam1.ations at the slu<1.-n
level, reprE' ent
the
chool man o!ficii1I capacity.
( om)('i[ ~lalntains lUoral~
'rhe two councils act to
rralntaln t~e moral rharacter
Student Council for the new vear at
o! all tudent activitie., and STUDENT PRESIDENT- Rev. William
Spain,
left,
confers
with
Gregory
the University of San Diego with a full
Ir a large measure a1 e re•
schedule of extra-curricular activities
sponsible for the regulation ol L. Pearson as the young. San Diego
turlent rlisriplme on rampus.
1-tudenl takes over as pret'Clent
of
lhe
on the program.
•
'--'-'-....:_:__=.::.._..:::::_:::;.~
n arlrlltion, !he council~ also
hJ\e the reponsib1lit:? for the Men is the Varsity Letterallotme11 of sturlent funds.
)man's Club. I~ was rharter~d
Before any rluh or orgarnzaMa,ch, 19,,7, and wort<
t, n on the campus can re- , 1th the Student Council toce1\e o!!icial recognition, il~l\lard belt er coordination
rharactcr or constitution must among all sports, anrl serves
h approved by the council.
a:-i a representative group of.
President of the men's stu- th!' athletic program at the
1font council ls Gregory L. university.
Pearson or San Diego. Trudy
Mosquers h (?fdest
Crampton of San Francisco is Ol?est orgamzat10n in ,the
prP ,dent o! the Women's mens college is the Alcala
A. B.
Masquers, founded in 1956.
Athlcti<·~ Play Part
Ot~er organiz_ations in the
Perhap thP largest singlelme_n s collegP include Delta
~egment of the university ex- Psi Society o! Psychology and
tra-cunicular program is ath- the Ka Honu Hoi, Cheerful
)Pt1<·s Last year, the univcr• Turtles, m~de up_ o! students
slty 11Plrled football and bas- 1~te.rested m surfmg and skin
k
all teams on the intercol- diving.
l tale level. Plans for this . The men's council has lni)'Par Ire lu<f P the addition ol tlat~d plans to establish a Kiha•Pball. ~rnck. anrl golf.
wams International Key Club
Thi yea1·'s rootball team on campus, Pearson said.
11'rearly out for practirl!, in'. Student organizations in the
rlt rlP mne 1·eturning letter- Colle,!(P for Women 1ndf1de
mPr Twenty eight players thp Ch1ld_rpn o! Mary, a ml) I
1 epo1 t d for 1he !irst day's ~nd
spmtual orga
loti;
drill last month.
.Spe.akers Bure a ,
1fch
Rob :\lrCulcheon Is headltrarns a~d provides speakers
roa<'ll His a ·i•tant are Paul ! r O m _,ts men:ibership for
Platz and Co imo Cntd
worthwhile orras1ons; Sciencp
Th s ~pa O n, the · mver. C'lub, Music Club, Alcala Park
l'lil 'R P1onPers will meet surh Pla~·ei:-s, and _the Women's\
t"ams a~ tl'-r Barstow Marine Alhlet1c Assoc1a_lion, which
elP.\'en, J\le. ico c 11 y College, affo1ds opportunity _f~r wom1he Ut1h er ity or ~1Pxic-o, ;,ml en students to part1c1pate in
Al'l1.0na StatP College at Flag. t e 1111 ts, dancing, bowling,
ta[(.
ar<"hrry, golr, swimming and
Roo~(pr Furnl•h J<'undR
horseback ri~ing.
The I m,ersity athletic pro- 1. In the com111g months, wilh
grn m rosls thP ~!'hool noth- increased ..e!lrollment
a nd
lrg Flmtncing i, donp by thel~ore _lac1htH'S, thP Student.
mvers1ty of ·an D i <1 g O C oum·.1I i~ looking forward to
Boo ters Club
orgarnt.ation ot add It i o nal
1urray D Goodrich a ~an service and social clubs for[
J)1P:::o hu~lnrs.,man and thi the bcndit of the student
:)i ar • pre tdent ol the Roo. t- body, PParson said.
e s Cluh. cstimat s that the
ro t ol last yP.ar·• port!1 progrnm \\U "in exress ot $60.-

m

I

000.

"All lhe money <·am<' from
Fino IN mrmbrrsl11p11 :1nd rlon~lions from int Pre ·ted San
D Pl:an ," re air!
,.,... I'l!West anrl
g11n1 at on 1n 1i,

the

of
Italian, anrl Latin, and in the Law mainly are from the San
natural scienres and mathP• Dirgo i,rea. Jn the other col•
matics, su~h as biology, chem- feges th<'Y rome from many
istry, physics, calculus, trigo- stall's and forPign rountrirs.
nometrv. and others.
Non-Catholic~ Can Attend
The College for Women will
Classps arP open to Catho•
offer courses in community lies, anrl n•rn-Catholics alikr, it
sen·ire, including education was str!'sscd by thP Most Rev.
and nursing.
Charl<'s Fr~ncis Buddy. uniYerOther FiPlds Planne<l
sity presidPnt and hiFhop o!
5
th
It is plannPd 1o add other th.e Ca ollc Dioce e of San
fields of study as required.
Diego.
.
of ar!icles, of which this is one,
ThP major units of thP Uni. Non-C8:thol1c stud~nls a~e
The trek of studPnts hack \'ersitv of San Diego are in- not re(Jlll~<'d to par1Ic1~ate m
to thP Universitv of San Die- rorporated under the laws of a~y rehgious ceremomes on
go's Alrala Park campus be• lhe State of California, anrl I e _c-ampus.
h 0 . .
g-ins this week for the start are in\'ested with full power h\,1~~d're lll P 5 1The~(t\e\ o!
of the 1957-38 srholastic yrar. to confH rlegrees.
t . e ' thro c"g1P1 • f e b~t1le1'h c II
f
V"
· 1m o1
e ' o ege or ,, en
The three colleges - the
e o egP or ., omen is t t .
College fo~ Men ' Colie"e
for
accredited
by
the
Western
s
~Tphs.
.
,_
C 11
A
· f
d I·t
<' gPnera 1 o b'1ectl\'e
of
Women, and the School of holrl<'ge
sbsociha. wn, t~n N the Coll<'ge for M~n is the
Law· - will attract the major
o s mem
ers 1pEducational
m
e a- formal1011
.
·
lional
Catholic
of the complete
portion of the 1,000 students
. .
. .
f man specifically, thP. devef.
due to enroll
. Assoc1at1on, Asimr1at10n
o
,
·
..
. ·
.
American Colleges, Amerkan opmPnt of the intellectual and
They :will be <'_ngaged m a Council 00 Education, and in moral ,·1rtues which secure
nned list of subJr-cts - from the National Commission on the foundation of a happy per•
;,rt lo accountmg, from music Accrediting.
s?~al life and responsible
to mathematics. and from
Full accreditation for thP c1tlzensh1p.
sp,eech _to the sc1ei:ices.
Colle::-e for 'Men awaits the \
StudPnf Gold" Off!'red
. They U be busily eng-aged_ completion of the buildings "Philosophy,. scienr-e. ~nd
m studies such, as -~h1lo~oph:, under construction, providing the arts a~e mtegrated 1~to
and ps:, rholog), !11. tor:, and the necessarv increase in edu- an h.armomous whole which
languages , and others that go rational faciiities.
oilers the student the h,:,ritage
to make up a rollege curnc- Bnlldfn~s Near ComplPtion of the past as an incentive
ulum.
The Law Bui Id in g anrl and guirle for future progress."
Law ('ourse OffPrP,1
Library Building are under And the bulletm of the Col•
The School of Law will be construction, with the Law lege for Women states:
offering surh courses a:s con - Building scheduled for com- _"The S~n Diego College for
tracts, torts, jurisprudPnce, pletion about October 15 and \~omE'n a1I?1s to P_repare ~om.
conflicts of law, evidence. the Library Building early in Pn to ful!1ll their God-g1\'en
equity, and a new course in 19:->8.
. destiny. , ..
the philosophy of l.aw.
The Arts and
c I P n c e s "ThP hopP en, isionrd_ ls
Courses in the humanitirs Building is scheduled for con- tha t each student will ach1evP
will he studied on the l'SD struction start in the near a growing unity within hercampus, including English, future. A fund drive will he self, acquire a power of leaddrama, speech, art, and mu- laun herl 1 his fall t0~ hf' 3' 2· er~hip. · at least o,·_er her
sit-.
m• lion-dollar btlil · r::.
own lifP, and actualize her
Cour~P, will he ofrereri in
Classes in thP Sc "
·~aw potentialities in II life rich in
th!' social ~riences, including are held from 7 to 1
m . srn·ice to herself, to her
history, sociology, <'conomics, Classes Ill thP othc1
s communit~·. and to her God "
becoming the Educafional Centcr of the Southwe,t. A port of
this ,s developmenJ of the Universify o: Son Diego. Funds for
the Aris and Sciences Building
needed to complete the basic
campus will be sought in O
public rompoign shortly. For
the lirst time, thJ story of its
development is told in O series

t

w,// be
sough/ ,n a pub/,, campa,gn
s ort 1y For the first Jime, Jhe
In

EDITOR'S NOTE-Step by ,politic~l srienre, and p~ychol-'arP oflerPrl both during
step, San Diego is moving to- og>·; m the languag<'s, such day and at night.
word reaiiwtion of ifs dream of as Spanish. French, German, Students in the School

CASTING NEXT WEEK

Statue Will rop
Church At SOU

By El\lILY STOKER
The 2~ 2-ton statue of the Diego _2~~ years ago to begin \
Blessed Virgin which will top work on designing sculpture j
the dome o! the Chi:rch _of and friezes for the Church of ,
the Immaculata on Umvers1ty
.
of San Diego campus will be the Immaculata. He resides ·
cast next week, L. J. Ninte- with his wife at 5439 Lauretta
man, general contractor, said St. He said they plan to make
yesterday. •
San Diego their permanent
Workmen this week com- home.
·
pleted the mold for the model, The new campus church,
which is 10 feet, _eight inches
.
.
high and is comprised of one which will be the largest in
ton of clay. Chris Mueller Jr., the four-county San Diego
sculptor, put 'finishing touches Catholic diocese, will be one
on this model last week after of the most beautiful lm the
concentrating seven weeks on West Coast. Plans call for
t:Jle project.
its completion in the near :fuBLUE l\lOSAIC BASE
ture.
Of cast stone and marble Mueller's impressive statue
aggragate, the finished statue will add another touch to
will be off-white, with the Vir- what has become a landmark
gin standing on a blue mosaic rising from the heights of
base representing part of the Alcala Park, the cerulean blue
world globe.
dome of the Immaculata
Symbolic of her power to Church.
crush out evil is the serpent STRIPED WITH GOLD
under her feet, Mueller said The dome, striped with gold,
ye_sterday. The serpent and a is decorated with white fleurthm. crescent _moon on the de-lis. A smaller dome, also
partial globe w~ll be _gold leaf of cerulean or sky blue, tops
mosaic, the artist said.
a tall tower. Rising from this
Gold leaf also will be ap- dome is a 20-foot gold-lamiplied to the Virgin's robe bar- nated cross. The tower rises
ders of banding and fleur-de- 140 feet.
lis. The _latter, according to O! reinforced concrete, the
Mueller, 1s one of the symbols church ls of basilica archiof the Virgin. .
tectural style. Its large dome
Mueller, a :former Los An- will be aver the high altar.
geles sculptor, came to San Elaborate symbols and other
trim for the building are being turned out in a factory
or workshop on campus
grounds.

I

,,,,,.,_-.~\...,

fOAL ACHIEVED--Gregory Pearson, president of the Col-

ege for Men student body this past school year, Is shown
1'ecelvlng his dlplorna from the Most Reverend Bishop In the
·first annual commollcement exerclsM of the CoUege for Men
• • * * •

on the Alcala Park can
president of the Univer I
the commencement addres
J'elatives and friends were

• • •

:Great and G_.,owing'

igh Tribute Paid University
At First Graduation Rites

High tribute yaa paid to
the University r/ San Diego
at the tirst ;.nnual commencement
rcises of its
College for M last Sunday.
Earl C. Bo on,.. LL.D., vice
president of the University
of Souther California, who
gave the c mencement address, said
"Those amiliar with eciuthe West, are
this
institution
with k n interest and hope.
In the ast decade many persons ve expressed the opinion t t it is no longer possibl o establish an independen and privately supported
in tution of higher learnin
Hence, those of us who
ieve in the importance of
ivate education applaud
ith vigor the unbelievable
strides which this institution
has made in its few years of
existence. You are launched
as a great and growing university and I feel understandable pi·ide in being called
upon to make your first commencement address."
Bishop Presides
The Most Reverend Bishop
presided at the exercises and
presented diplomas to 24
graduates of the Men's College and the School of Law.
Dr. Bolton, whose address
was titled "Vl'isdom in an
Age of Materialism," told the
graduates and some 600
friends and relatives present
that discussion of his subject was not difficult "in
these haUs, for here I perceive an interest in the total
or fulfilled man and not just
the educated man.''

somehow have failed in your
responsibilities to your God,
your society, and yourself, if
you do not acquire the ingredients of simple wisdom."
It Is easier, he added, to
say what wisdom is not than
to say what it is.
"It is NOT necessarily related to education, but an
educated man may find it
easier to become a wise man.
Wisdom goes beyond learning and knowledge, for edu•
cation and I e a r n in g and
knowledge can be used for
wrongful ends and in cruel
and d i s a s t r o u s ways,
whereas wisdom, in its best
sense, cannot.
"Wisdom is NOT a quality
of recent vintage; it possesses a certain timelessness.
For though you can properly
speak of modern art, modern
science, mbdern music, 1nodern philosophy, I have never
heard of the expression modern wisdom.
"But a wise man somehow
is humble and realizes in his
wisdom that there is much to
learn .•.
"Moreover, wisdom is built
upon restraint, self-denial
and a refusal to worship at
the shrine of materialism.
Great industry may lead to a
million dollars, a co o'ta
presidency, political
nence or a listing in
\"'ho, but it will not --...-.-

f

••You

can

imagine

1"

the acquisition of wisdom •
"Then, too, wisdom Is bu
upon truth and leads to t1
freedom. Goethe it was, y
will recall, who wrote: •
dom is only found in t,;uU
The kind of truth I m di
cussing· is the truth wh
leads to fr e e d o m un
law ...

·-

Ultimate End
"Wisdom then is related t
the adjustment which m
makes to the ultimate gui
ing intellect of the univers,
It is concerned, not only wit
the nature of things, but wit
the ultimate end of man an
man's relationship to GO<
Thus, there is a qualitativ
and subJective content to th
(Continued on Page 2)

I Msgr.

Storm
To Give Addres:
Rt.

Rev. Msgr. John L.
president of the University of San Diego's College for Men, will deliver the
baccalaureate address at the
commencement exercises at
San Diego State College at
4 p.m. this Sunday, June 8.
Msgr. Storm's subject is
entitled: "How Best to Know
Yourself."
Dr. Malcolm J. Love, State
College president, will preside
at the exercises in the Quadrangle on the campus.

I Storm,

·I

he

continued, "the delight I felt
when I found in your bulletin a statement defining the
objective of this University
as ', , . formation of the complete man;· the development
of the intellectual and moral
virtues which provide the secure foundation of a happy
personal life and sound citizenship.'"
Learning, degrees and aca-

demic recognition,

he said,

are "but the shadow of the
real and ultimate good to
which wisdom relates itself;
they can be truly good and
beneficial only when allied
to that wisdom."
Simple Wisdom
The U.S.C. vice president
continued:
"You, as a college graduate, will be expected by society to achieve many things
as you Ii ve in this confused
world. You will be required
to provide leadership, you will
be regarded as one possessed
of an objective mind and a
certain level of intellectual
comprehension. Your standard of living and Income will
be superior to that of the average American. But with all
your gelling and with ~II the
status you achieve, you will

-

ern ross v
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500 Join Forces at Dinner
Entered o, S•~ond Cla u Ma tter ei t t h• ,o u otfice o f
Son Diego under lh o Acl of Morc h 3, 1179

$4 Yearly

In Launchin g ·Public Drive

Support Urged

In Campaign For
Building Fund

The dream of a courageous Bishop came a major 11tep
closer to reality last Monday night.

And San Diego's leaders in industry, business, educat10n,
and religion joined 1n a great co-operative effort lo make
that dream blossom into greater accomplishment.

'

It was the kickoff dinner in the $3,500,000 public fund
campaign for the University of San Diego's Arts and Science
Building. Approximately 500 representative San Diegans
were in attendance.
And all united in lauding the amazing achievement of
the Most Reverend Bishop in building a great institution of
learning on the Alcala Park campus.

'Nigh t to Be Remembered'
The union of members of many faiths 1n backing the fund
drive was noted by Murray D, Goodrich, general chairman of
the campaign,
FOUR F'AITU · JOIN- 1\lembers of rnrlous faiths in lSan
Dle,ro ,oiced their support of the 't'nherslty of :!-an Diego's
fund drhe ror thp Art, and Science Building at the campaign
kickoff dinner In the l'. S. Grant Hotel Monday night. Shown

52 Honored
At College
Exercises

•

at the dinner nith the lltost Re,·erend Bishop, second from
right, are Dr. Wayne C. Neal of the CouncU of Churches,
Rabbi Morton J. Cohn, and Barry P. Knudson, president of
the San Diego Church of Jesuo Christ of Latter-day Saint,.

..

-- - --------/P ropositien IG

3 Parishes

1Knight Voices Stand Top O uo~as
Against School Tax 11"5m~,'.1;f~j:.

"University of San Diego's
College tor Women is renowned across the United
Governor Goodwin J. Knight, Republican candidate for
the parishes in Palm Springs,
Slates. In the arts and
the United States Senate, has gone on record opposing the
aciences It stands at the top."
Needles, and El Centro deaninitiative measure to reimpose a tax on non profit schools in
California.
The Most Reverend Bishop
eries lo raise their quotas in
of San Diego paid thia tribute
Citing the proposal which will appear as Proposition 16
the fund drive for educational
commenceto the school at
on the Xovember ballot as ~•i>------------- needs in the San Diego dioin
"discriminatory
both
being
cese.
ment exercises for 52 graducord with fellow Republicans
effect and an unnecessary tax
ates last Sunday.
La test reports from N eedlea
burden on all Californians,"
throughout the State. The
or the Religious or the
are that three of the seven
views
his
made
Governor
the
deen
e
b
has
proposition
Sacred Heart who staff the
parishes in the deanery have
known to the Citizens United
colle~e. His Excellencv •aid:
exceeded their quotas.
nounced by p<•litical leaders
Agai,rnt Taxm;::- Schools Com''They are a b r 111 l a n t
of both parties.
Sf. Joan o Arc. Victon·ilJe.
mittee.
faculty whose lives are hidden
with a quota of S45,000. has
'·California's supp o rt of
declared
Knight
Governor
with Christ in God. They have
raised $ci0.115. St. Joseph's,
education is right at the top
that m 1951 as lieutenant
my deepfelt gratitude because
Barstow, with a qucta of $30,of the
president
and
governu1·
compared with any other
they help me to discharge the
QOO, has raised $40,918. St.
California Senate, he was
state. We are today spending
solemn obligation to teach the
Amboy, with a
Raymond's,
"pleased to sign the bill givtruth."
quota of S300, has subscribed
40 rents of every dollar in the
ing the voters an opportunity
$888.
In the presence of the
education of our youth. But
to protect non profit schools
Blessed Sacrament,
faculty, several monsignori,
that is just barely enough,"
from discriminatory taxaTwentynine Palms, will reach
hundreds of relatives and
tion.''
the Governor said.
its goal this week A sum of
friends who filled the college
"The measure received the
$10,200 of its quota of $12,theater for the exercises, the
Needs
g
Increasin
apprn\'al of almost every
000 already has bern raised.
degree of Bachelor of Arts
In the next few years we
state lei:-islator. The vote was
Within reach of its quota is
was conferred upon 38 seniors
must look forward to everreGovernor
the
3,"
lo
108
St. Mary of the Vall,y, Yucca
8.nd eight religious in abincreasing needs for facilities
called. "After putting this
Valley. The parish requires
sen lfa. Six were a warded the
our
for
care
to
teachers
and
issue to the people, it was
only $2,000 more to meet its
(Continued on Page 2)
rapidly expanding population.
tested in the courts and upgoal. The campaign in St.
The Governor pointed out
held as constitutional. It has
Ann's. Needles and St. Madethat "in 1952. we became the l leine Sophie. Trona, had a late
received the approval of every
last of the 4 8 states to apbranch of government as weU
start. But in both parishes
prove tax exemption for deas the acceptance of the
more than $7,000 has been
people.
nominational schools."
subscribed. Solicitation continues.
"We th us ratified a prinNo Reason
At the first annual com- /
ciple which dates from AmerI n the El Centro deanery,
uI can think of no reason
mencem~nl ot San Diego
ica's earliest colonial days. It
181 subscribers in St. Mary's,
to remove that tax exemption
University's College for Men
turning
effect,
in
be,
would
now."
El Centro, have given $14,and School Of Law, degrees
the clock back to disavow
189; 114 subscribers in Our
Governor Knight's statewill be conferred upon 21
now that Which we approved
Lady of Guadalupe, Calexico,
ment placed him fully in acsenlots thi.s Sunrhy, June 1,
six years ago," he said.
have pledged $17,452 and 72
in the College for Women
(Continued on Page 2)
theater.
0

24 Slated

To Graduate

...

The Most Reverend Bishop
\\ill preside and award the
diplomas.
Earl C, Bolton, LL.B., vice
president of the University of
Southern Ca 11 f o r n i a, will
deliver the commencement
address.

,I

Father Russell W i l son,
Ph.D., dean of Arts and
Sciences, \\.'i11 present ~ix candidates for the degree or
Bachelor of Arts.
Re,· William D. Spain, B.S.,
8.dministralive vice president,
will present 10 candidates for
the degree of Bachelor of
Business Administration. The
degrees Will be conferred on
the graduates by Rt, Rev.
Msgr. John L. Storm, president of the Men's College.
Howard S. Dattan, LL.B.,
dean or the School of Law,
will present eight candidates
tor the degree of Bachelor of
Laws. Msgr. James T. Booth,
JCD, chancellor of the diocese
nnd regent of the law school,
Will confer thn degrees.
Grndua tes lo receive the
r!e,:Tee or Bachelor or Arts
Include Clement Adams Batt,
Joseph DiTomRso, Fredenc
Sprainger Mabbatt UI, Gregory Lee Pearson. Dennis
Paul Schmidt. George Eugene
Thorsell.
Bachelor of Business Ad - ,
ministration will be awarded
to Rudolph Alvarez, Richard
George Corder, Robert Joseph
Dibos, Roger Keith Faubel,
DaVld William Koller, Bernard Francis Lattman, Paul
.r Suda, Gran l Addison Tay- U, IVERSITY PLANS VI EWE D-The M ost Reverend Bi shop
lor, Terence Fi-ancis Van
displays pla ns for r a mpus a partme nt, f or resident stud ents to
( Continued on Page %)
Go,·. Goodwin J . Knig h t, righ t, and Mro. Kni gh t during a
re<·cnt , isit with His Excell ency on the Al cala rar k campus.

"It all means to me t at America is a great and wonderful ploce in which to live," Goodrich said. "This 1s a night
long to be reme,mbered.''
In stressing the urgency of support for the campaign,
Goodrich cited a Biblical quotation, "Behold a gOOd doctrine
has been given unto you. Forsake it not."
Representing education, Dr. Malcolm A. Love, president
of San Diego State College, said, "We here in education in
San D1ego are fortunate because our whole thought 1s cooperation, working together."
"Each uni\'ersity has a philosophy and personality of its
own," Dr. Love said. "We in America are extremely fortunate
to have this wide variety of higher learning. Each cannot be
duplicated, and pri,•ate and public education complement
each other.

T HRILLI NG 1\101\fENT- A hellc-optn Is sh ow n lifting the ]Z.
foo t, 800-poun c1 cross to its 1,l are a t op t he l mmaculata Cha 1>el
tower In a lhrilllng di max to tmlorful ce re monies on t h, l'nlver slty of San Diego•, Akala Pa rk campu • last J<'riday. The
cross towers 167 fee t from t he ground.

• • *

fslorious na~

• • •

Copter Places Cross
On Chapel Tower

The impressive blessing and unveiling rites conducted by
the Most Reverend Bishop, the thrill of a helicopter soa ring
a loft carrying a great cross to grace the t ower of t h e
Immaculata. . . .

Thus was marked a glorious moment in the h istory of
the University of San Diego's ~•s>---------:--:--:--:-ior who is president of the
Alcala Park campus as it
"Science without arts and without the humanities is
Greg
and presiof Mary,body
Children student
Pearson,
"'fortress
majestic
a
to
grows
with
both
meaningless. And the Catholic university combines
Men.
for
College
the
of
dent
Diego
San
a
on
learning"
of
the science.s. That will mean so much to the young people of
San Diego in the future."
The Most Reverend Bishop'
hiJltop.
was assisted by Rt. R ev.
The _thrilling event last
Science is the heart of the mo<1ern university, Dr. Roger
Msgr. William A. Bergin,
Fnday attracted 1,000 specR. Revelle, director of Scripps Institution of Oceanography,
0
seminary rector, and Father
tators n the campus, The
said. "How difficult it is lo find truth for its own sake,
Anthony Chylewski of the
12-foot, 300-pound cross was
without regard to practical application.
seminary staff.
placed high atop the great
"The young peogle of today have two Choices," Dr. Revelle
Hi• Ex c; • 11 en c y. in h:t:r
tower llf the ra mpus church
said. "a choice to learn science or learn Russian.''
prayer 8.t the blessing rites,
for all to ·ee 167 feet above
The young scientists trained in schools such as the one
voiced the thought$ of 8.ll on
the ground.
for which funds are being sought, Dr. Revelle said, "wll! play
that historic May 23 in the
"To those on land and sea
a life and death part in maintaining this city, this slate, and
university's annals:
may it be a beacon of hope
this country we all love."
·•o Herwen/y F ather, A/and a symbol of love," His
Barry P. Knudson, president ot the San Diego Stake of
Etern<Ll God, Wh o
1niuM11
prayer
the
in
said
Excellency
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, spoke for
in Thy loring solicitud,
for the blessing of the cross.
George A. Scott, a member of the executive committee o! t he
didst Rend Thy Dii>ine Son,
Few who will come to
fund campaign who was 1n New York City.
0 11 r Lord Jesus Chriat, to
know that beacon during the
Knudson, who is vice president of the Walker Scott
redeem the sou/3 of all
years will know of the anxcompany, said people in the merchandising fields have come
mankind, v ,, c I, a f e to
ious moments that marked its
O
to the realization that they have fallen behind developments
hie.SR tin',, Cross 8 destined
erection to its lofty home.
1n science. Merchandising needs young men with an under•
As it was being lowered
standing of science, he said.
f,-, ,<.:1trmrntnf the tower of
into place a gust of win<!
the lmmaculata Chapel and
caught the helicopter. and it
came within inches of crashto proclaim the faith on
Campaign Success Predicted
ing into the lower with the
the Uni,•ersity of
which
John V. Naish, president of Convair, predicted success
five workmen on it.
San Die.10 u·as founded.
in the fund drive because ·•people will give because of the
But John Prather, foreman
"To those on land and
sanctification of parenthood. They know the future is their
of the crew of workers on the
sea may it be. a beacon of
children's, and they are understandably weak in demanding
tower, quickly re le as e d a
hop, and a symbol of love.
the pluperfect in educational attainment.
guide rope attached to the
"O Lord .lesus Christ,
"The moms and pops will dig down and give because
helicopter, and the craft
Who hr,st said by the in•
they want their youngsters trained to go out in the Jungle
swept clear of the tower.
•piration of tlte Ho ly
or competitive business," Naish said. "They want them
T he cross had dropped into
Spirit:-'And I , if I be
equipped with a good education."
the six-foot hole and worklifted up from the earth,
Just returned from a conference in Washington, D. C.,
men completed the job of
will draw all things lo
with defense officials and members of the Joint Chiefs of
permanently placing it.
m71se/f' (St. John Xll:32),
Staff, Naish quoted Gen. Nathan Twining as saying that war
A colorful procession ln the
rr,ise our lho11.qhts and' ashas gone beyond the knowledge of the military and has
cross marked the blessing
piration., tn the standard
-1 become an industrial struggle. ceremony. The Immaculate
of the Crose, tlwt with the
H eart Seminary choir and
Rle.ssed Virgin Mary, Our
He stressed that in Russia
College for Women students
Celr,stial Motl1Pr, u•e may
students are assigned to subcloaked in cap and gowns
contempln te the div in e
jects that are in the national
sang hymns. After the blesspou•er of Thy B<lc'l'ifice.
the
ing, they returned to
interest, w hile here the stu"O Sacred H e <lr t of
steps of the Administration
dents' choice of careers is
.lesu.s, burning with love
Building to sing hymns as
for i,s, deeply impress on
free, competitive, and selecthe cross was being lifted
our minds and hearts , we
tive."
in to its place for all to see.
pray Thee, the memory of
Joining in the unveiling
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John L.
the sufferi11,qs Thou hast
ceremony were Miss Barbara
Storm, president of t h e Col endurrd for us ,md for o
Heney, women's college senlege for Men, said that "stu1utlvation. A rnrn."
dents and teachers are welcome and are assured of the
best we have to offer without
violation of the integrity of
their consciences."

Meaning for Future Cited

-----

Responding lo the encouraging talks, the Most Rever end Bishop said that with th e
s upport "of those of al l religious and no religions, we
can't lose in the effort t o g o
forward. There is room here
for all. Nothing is too good
for our children."

Divine Help Needed
"We cannot rely entirely
on the human effort," His
Excellency said. "'We all have
to invoke the divine. We get
down on our knees many
times a day to beg Him to
make this university a s uccess.
"With th e outstanding leaders of Sa n Diego at our side,
w e know this will be a successful effort. We j us t can't

lose."

J oin ing i n t he wek ome to th e Gove rnor 0 11 <1 Mrs. Knigh t 1,
R t. R ev. Msg r. John L. Sto rm , seco nd from right, president of
the Colleg
way,e tor Men. Co ns truction of t he a part m ents now is
under

Raqbi Morton J'. Cohn gave
t he benediction , praying for
success in the building f und
ca mpaign "that Thy n a me
may be hono,·ed among all
the children of men."

LUMBERJACK

Thurs day, Oct. 23, 1958

Lumberjacks Gun For Second
Conference Win Saturday

ALMOST OVER : Bill Herrera (20) packing t he pigskin for t he Lum be rjacks approaches the
goal l ine a n d alm os t s cores before two Cowboys ta ckle him. In there blocking is number Bl.
Al Rex.

Axemen Win First Conference Tilt
Downing Highlands Cowboys 20-0
ASC gathered in their sixth
straight victory and their firs t
Frontier Conference game of the
1958 sea son by downing New
Mexico Highlands University
20-0, b efore an almost capacity
crowd in Skidmore Stadium Saturday night.
The Lumberjacks gave up but
56 yards rushing to New Mex ico
Highlands, the third place rus hing t eam for small colleges in
the NAIA. The Jacks total 341
yards rushing.
Earl Randolph recovered a
"Cowboy" pass from center that
w ent a st ray on Hig hlands 2 yard
line. Two plays later Al Alvarez bulled over for the touchdown
from 1 ya,;d out with 10 minutes 30 s econds remaining in the
first quarter. Ted Sorich booted
the extra point over to make
the score 7-0.
The Lumberjacks tried a 14
yard field goal in the s ~o nd
quarter behind the toe of T ony
Krieder, freshman from Wickenburg, but the attempt was
wide .
Bill McCormick's first of two
touchdowns climaxed a drive
from the Highland 37 yard marker late in the second quarter
as he scooted around left end
from 12 yards out. The try for
the extra point was no good. The
Jacks led at the half time 13 -0.
Al Alvarez led an 11 play
scoring drive, originating on the
"Cowboys" 31 yard line, carrying the pigskin three tim es for
30 yards. Bill McCormick ~ped
around left end for a nine yard
touchdown jaunt with 6 minutes, 35 seconds remaining in
the third quarter. Ted Sorich
kicked his second "point-after"
of lhe evening through the uprights to make the score 20-0.
The fourth quarter went scoreless although McCormick went
into the end zone wit h a few
minutes left, however it was
called back due to penalty on
the Jacks.
With a 20-0 Frontier Conference victory the Jacks will go
after their second Crmferer.ce
NOTICE

Th e constitution committee
wishes to inform all organizations that the deadline for revis ing constitutions h as been ext e nded to Nov. 7. AH orga nizat ions who have not already done
s o are to revise their constitu tions, date them a nd return
them to t he Associated St udents
office no late r t h a n 4 p.m . Friday, Nov. 7.
Fa il ure to com ply with these
dem ands, will res ult in the organiza tio n becomi ng inactive
and organization al privileges of
th e group restricted.
Ca l Justice
Chairman, Cons titution
Committee

Axebabes Versus
U of A Frosh

In high spirits over their 3321 win over ASC, Tempe, Sun
victory in the last h ome game Imps, the Axebabes of ASC are
of the 1958 season against Okla- working hard in preparation for
homa Panhandle A&M, Satur- their forthcoming game with
the University of Arizona Wildday, Oct. 25.
kittens at Tucson, Nov. 4.
Statistics
The Axebabes lost their openOppo. ASC
21 ing game, of ther -three-game
6
First Downs
341 sch edule, to Eastern Arizona
Yds. Gained Rushing 54
55 Junior College, 13-0, but came
Yds. Gained Passing 45
396 back strong against the Sun
Total Net Yarda ge 101
14 Imps for an upset.
6
Passes Attempt ed
Coached by former Lumbe r 5
3
Passes Compl eted
0 jack stars, Cruz Salas and Jim
1
Passes Intercepted
3 Taylor, the Axe babes have b een
3
Fumbles
1 . getting additional w o r k o u ts
Own Furn. Recovered 2
2 scrimmaging against t h e Lum7
Punt Attempts
43 1berjack vars ity . They a lso play43.7
Pun ti ng Average
8 ed in t h e final quarter of the
3
No . of Pe nalties
90 Lumberjack-Laverne homecom35
Yards Penalized
ing game, Oct. 11, giving a good
account of themselves.
There are five Arizona AllStaters on the 22-man frosh
squad. Ronald Boatwright, 218pound center; Richard Garcia,
By DON MURRAY
185-pound guard; Dan Rudd, 170Many students have a sk <:> d pound halfback; Tony Kreider,
themselves why is it that the 150-pound halfback; and Larry
football team is going to play Clapham, 170-pound guard.
the Rudd, Kreider, and Clapham
Oregon,
Willamette of
toughest and probably the b est played in the All-Star football
game of the year in Yuma, in- game held at Flagstaff last Austead of playing it here in Flag- gust.
staff on their own home field.
Offensive chores for the AxeThe answer to that question babes is handled mostly by
is simple but sad, they expect a halfbacks Major King, Dan Tol larger attendance in Yuma than machoff, Dan Velasquez, and
the one they could expect in Wayland Harris. QuarterbackFlagstaff.
Playing football costs money ,
money to cover the expenses of
the visiting team and ,noney to
BROWN'S
pay the overhead which is quite
a bit larger than it seems to apCredit Jewelers
pear at first glance.
DIAM O NDS - WATCHES
All teams on the road demand
a minimum amount of ;none; to
REPAIRING
guarantee that most of the expenses are taken care of before
19 E. Aspe n
PR 4-6152
they even th ink of going on a
trip. ASC has always been handicapped in the selection of t heir " A Littl e Dow n Is
opponents due to this reason.
Eno ugh For Brown"
Most of the teams that our stu(Continued on Page 7)

Fill the Stands, Play
The Game, In Yuma?

Wit h their firs t Frontier Conference victory behind them, the
undefeated Lumberjacks m eet
Okla h oma Panhandle A & M
from Goodwell this Saturday,
Oct. 25, for their second conference game, main feature of the
annual Mom and Dad's Day at
the college here.
Third national small college
ranking by NAIA, the Lumber jacks, leading in NAIA District
7 play, are campaigning for
their third conference championsh ip.
Undefeat ed in 6 games t his
season, t h e Lumberjacks a re
one of the 50 undefeated teams
in the nation. They h ave a string
of 10 straight wins. Their last
loss was mid-season of 1957, and
only defeat of t he season, 6 -7,
with Long Beach State.
In their conference victory
over New Mexico Highlands, 200, last Satu rday , head coach,
Max Spilsbury was well pleased
with the Lumberjacks over-all
play.

ing t h e Axebabes is Johnny Lopez. I n t he Su n Im p game, Lopez completed seven of eight
pass attempts for 99 yards. Oscar Madison h as been doing a
good job at fullback .
Ends, Charles Dightrnon and
Charles Grubb, along with end
Jerry LeBeau, have been t h e
leading pass receivers for the
Axe babes.

Rush ing d efense of t he Lumberjacks has b een strong all
season , holding t h eir opponents
to 77.2 yard average , and their
pass defense has shown improvement in every game. In the
last two games the Lumberjack
pass defense has held their opponents to an average of 42.5
yards.
Panhandle A & M has lost
two conference games so far this
season, and have a season's record of one w in and four losses.
In conference pl ay they lost t o
Highlands, 18-13, and were edged
by New Mexico Western, 2827.

Coach Spilsb ury, of the L umberjacks, rates the M om and
Dad's Day game wi th Panhandle as a tough one, even though
Panhandle's campaign so far
this season has been unsuccessful. Scouting reports show that
Panhandle is a lot tougher t h a n
scores indicate.
Total offe nse l eaders for the
Lumberjack s a re q u arterb ack ,
Ted Sorich, a nd halfback, Al
Alvarez. Sorich has a net gain
of 325 yards in 57 plays, a ver•
aging 65 yards in five collegiate
games and a 5.7 p lay average.
I n passing Sorich has comple ted 23 of 50 attemptia fo r 299
ya rds, three TD's, and two PAT 'S.
Al varez has averaged 5.6 yards
per carry in 54 plays, picking
up 304 yards. I n the game
(Cont'd on p age 8 )

th e big, bulky

han d-knit look

Burly and brawny •• .
always warm but never
burden some .•. are the
n ew sw eaters for Fall.
See the m at their best
here in pull-overs, car•
d igans, vests. ski styles.

$ 12.95 and up

W ide array
o f popular
colors in
all styl es.

See Clark's SportingGoods
GUNS -

AMMUNITION

Complet e Line of Hunting Equipment
7 NORTH LEROUX

The Trails Restaurant
"FLAGSTAFF'S NEWEST"

Atmosphere -

Moderate Prices

Special Breakfast, Ham & Eggs 59c
-b to 11 a.m.-

Chicken--Charcoal Broiled or Panfried $1.45
Charcoal Broiled Steaks-Lobster-Prime Rib
2 MILES EAST OF FLAGSTAFF

6

Men's Department

•

Student Council Minutes
The meeting was called to order by President Charles Williams at 6:30 p.m., October 20,
1958, in the Science Building.
Minutes of the previous meeting
were read ano approved.
Report of Standing Committees
Finance Committee Chairman
Don Bradshaw reported that a
total of $570.00 was received as
receipts of the gate for the
Homecoming Dance, the band
cost $800.00, therefore the cost
for the student council was
$230.00. (Find full report enclosed) Dick Kauzlaric moved
we accept above report, Johnny
Mackler seconded, carried. Social Committee chairman, Chuck
Gillum turned the reports over
to John Mackler for Homecoming. Johnny submitted plans for
this year's Homecoming as a
guide for planning Homecoming

next year. Chuck Gillum moved
we accept Johnny's report, seconded by Dick Kauzlaric, carried. Chuck Gillum complimented John Mackler and Sue Bolender on the splendid job they did
as co-chairmen of Homecoming.
This was seconded by Dick Kauzlaric.
Phil Encinio reported on the
Mom and Dad's Day Committee. To date, 700 reservations
have been received from the
parents. The luncheon will cost
$1.25 and will consist of steak
and all the trimmings. The A
blankets have arrived and Dr.
Basemann will give a list of
those available to win same.
Johnny Mackler moved that we
accept above report, seconded
by Dick Kauzlaric, carried.
Charles Williams reported that
selection for those to receive A
blankets would be based on the

highest grade average, and the feel a revision necessary and too
other would go to the parents the elections would be governed
who came the farthest. Person by a central group. Bob Cox
receiving A blanket must have
attended ASC one full year and amended original motion Secparents must be present. Chuck tion 2 Article 5 should read: Any
Gillum moved same, Johnny candidate receiving a majority
Mackler seconded, carried. In the of the votes cast for that office
e\'ent that there is a tie the in the
primary election shall be
Student Council should approelected. In the event
priate money to buy additional declared
that
a
candidate
has not receivblankets. John Mackler moved
same, seconded by Chuck Gil- ed a majority of the votes cast
lum, carried. Bob Cox moved for that office in the primary
that persons who have received election. Seconded by Johnny
A blankets in the past are ex- Mackler, carried. Charles Wil empt from receiving one again. liams amended the original moJohn Mackler seconded, car- tion : Section 3, Article 5, The
Students Council shall appoint
ried.
an election committee and this
Election Committee chairman, committee shall be the sole
Dick Kauzlaric presented the judge of the validity of all elecrecommendations of the election tions. Seconded by Chuck Gilcommittee. (Please find en- !um, carried. Charles Williams
closed) Chuck Gillum moved gave point of information: the
acceptance of the recommenda- only ballots counted are those
tions, John Mackler seconded. which are valid. Chuck called
Discussion. Purpose of revision: Ifor the question on the main
Because of lag in past elections motion, carried.

Welcome Moms and Dads
Enjoy Your Stay at a
Fine Motel and Restaurant
THE STEAK HOUSE
Mile East of

BEN FRANKLIN

FRONTIER MOTEL

MOTEL

Individual Controlled

Flagstaff
Serving Choice Steaks
And Sea Food
Open From 6 to I 0
PHONE PR 4-2971

PARK PLAZA
MOTEL
West Junction
U.S. 66-89-89A

U.S. Highway 66 and 89
East Flagstaff, Arizona

Heat

Newly Constructed and

26 Luxurious Roo ms

Strictly Modern

"The Finest Accommodations"

On U.S. Routes 66

I Mile East of Flagstaff
D. W.

PHONE PR 4-2781

ALPINE MOTEL
2 Doors West of

Cool, Colorful
ConvenientA Really
Western Motel
" For the REST
of Your Life"

Arrowhead
Lodge
210 Santa Fe
PR 4-3364

C opper Lantern
Motel & Restaurant

Toalston-Owner

A. M. G ay-Mgr.

PHONE PR 4-2192

Flagstaff Motor

MOTEL

Village

Trails Resta ura nt
EAST FLAGSTAFF,
FAMILY

Phone PR 4-2788

A Pleasant
Stay in the Pines

H. G. Beckley, Mgr.

Branding Iron

FLAGSTAFF

66 MOTEL
STEAM

HEAT

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Wells
East Flagstaff

Motel

INN
216 East Santa Fe
Mr. and Mrs . Bob Piper
PR 4-4782

PR 4-6403

BAVARIAN

MOTEL

SKY-LINE

East of Flagstaff

and
Dining Room
MOTEL CAFE -

PR 4-6651
PR 4-9948

West of Flagstaff

THE "L" MOTEL

MOTEL

On Highway 66

1116 E. Santa Fe

and

PR 4-2721
PHONE PR 4-6803

MOTOR
UNITS

Highway 66
Highway 89

ARIZONA

at

MODERN

And 89 Flagstaff

HI-LAND

ACCOMMODATION S
PHONE PR 4-4555

The Spur Motel

U. S. Hwys. 66 and 89

1fi

Mile East on

MR. & MRS. WALTER DREYER
JUST EAST OF FLAGSTAFF

Owners

Hiways 66 and 89

Phone PR 4-4317

PR 4-4603

PHONE PR 4-2791

Flagstaff, Arizona

PHONE PR 4-4381
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STUDENTS-

ccont'd from page 4)
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Report of Special C_ommittee:5
Constitution Committee ~ha1rman Cal Justice read the list of
those constitutions which were
turned in by the deadline date
October 17, and moved that
these be accepted. Seconded by
Bill Williams. Discussion: Del ta
Delta Delta constitution can not
be filed in the student body _office. Second withdrawn, mo~10n
restated to read: All const1~utions turned in by th_e dead!JD:e
date, with the except10n of TriDelta's be accepted. Seconded by
Johnny Mackler, carried. Chuck
Gillum moved that although
Sigma Pi turned their constitution in late, they be accepted.
Seconded by John Mackler, carried. Chuck Gillum moved that
those constitutions with discrepancies be returned to the organ#
izations to be changed and the n
resubmitted to the committee.
Bob Cox seconded, carried.
Point of information: Dean
Pipes explained that T~i-D~lta
and Gamma Phi const1tut1ons
are in order and do not conflict
with the Associated Student
Council Constitution. Chuck Gillum moved that since Delta
Delta Delta and Gamma Phi Beta are not subversive organizations move that we act on the
recor:imendations of Dean Pipes
and accept their constitutions.
Seconded by Dick Kauzlaric,
carried. Discussion: What to do
about the other constitutions
that have not been turned in.
Bob Cox suggested that we make
another deadline date so that
the organizations could get their
constitutions in. Chuck Gillum
moved that the organizations
which have not turned in their
constitutions repetition to the
constitutions re-petition to the
ognition. Seconded by John
Mackler, defeated. Bob Cox
moved that the constitution set
a deadline date of two weeks
from Friday, October 24, for the
constitutions that are late to be
turned in. Seconded by Phil Encinio, carried. Dean Rolle suggested that the committee look
Into those organizations that are
not active on campus. Dick Kauzlaric moved that this suggestion
be entered into the minutes,
seconded by John Mackler, carried.
Bill Oates asks that the Science Honorary be recognized as
a local group on campus. Cal
Justice moved same, Virgil
Langley seconded, carried.
Old Business
Tom Hougham reported on
the CBA Constitution. It ,d oes
not conflict in any way with the
constitution of the Associated
Students. Tom moved that we
accept their constitution, seconded by Chuck Gillum, carried.
Please find copy of constitution
enclosed.
Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities. The
chairman of this committee,
Sharon Vandersys read criteria
for selection and submitted list.
Please find list of those eligible
enclosed.
Charles Williams suggested
that each member of student
council vote for 20 people. Ruth
Dorsey moved that those with
13 or above votes be accepteq,.
Died because of no second. Ruth
Dorsey moved that those with 10
or more on the first ballot be
accepted. Chuck Gillum seconded, carried.
Bob Cox moved that the 13
elected on the first ballot be accepted and ·moved that we not
have a second ballot, seconded
by Tom Hougham, defeated.
Chuck Gillum moved that we
have a second ballot, seconded
by Virg il Langley, carried. John
Mackler moved we vote on five
on the second ballot, seconded
by Bob Cox, carried. Ruth Dorsey suggested that there be a
maximum of five accepted on the
second ballot. J ohn Mackler
moved that we accept those
with seven or more on the second ballot, seconded by Toni
Bihlmeier, carried. Ruth Dorsey
moved that the second ballot be
the final ballot, seconded by
Johnny Mackler, carried.
New Business
Chuck Gillum presented Resolutions and Suggestion Com(Cont'd on page 5)

STUDENT TEACHING: Nanette Stryker, doing her student teaching in the training school,

is pictured above teaching the little ones how to read. Miss Stryker is a senior and a mem-

ber of Gamma Phi Beta Sorority.

Letter to the Editor

This must be the month for
"Woes of a Housemother," and
I fully concur with Lee Schnebly's complaint, since it happens
often enough to me. But my woes
this time are concerned with
lack of school spirit. Before I
begin, I want you to realize that
I am as guilty of this as any
other person on the school campus, but maybe bringing this to
your attention will help everyone.
We have a terrific football
team, of that everyone is aware,
but how many times have we
told the individual members of
the t eam , "Congratulations" or
"terrific g ame you played Saturday n ight"? Taylor Hall houses many m embers of the Varsity
squad, b u t very rarely do I hear
the above statements to them.
These boys work hard, not only
at playing ball, but trying to
keep u p with their studies, be
in activities, and last but not
least. their social work. When
our t eam first began winning,
we used to go out to meet them
returning from an out of town
game. Now , we just seem to take
them for granted.
Let's not forget to mention
too, the members of the band,
who practice, and practice for
some applause (a scattering)
from the audience, and who
would really like to hear a word
of praise after the game. On my
list for praising also are the
cheerleaders, and porn pan girls,
who work as hard as anyone.
I hope I'm not being too critical but let's give the team,
band, cheerleaders, Coach Spilsbury, and his able assistants all
the backing we can. I'll be right
there with you.
Peggy Davern

Om icron Hostess
To Hom e Ee Clubs

Members of Omicron Kappa
Gamma will serve refreshments
to the parents on Mom and
Dad's Day.
The sorority will be hostesses
to the Arizona Home Economics
Clubs. The convention will be
held on Nov. 15 and will consist of a meeting, election of
state officers, luncheon, buzz
sessions ending with a tea.
Two pledges were accepted to
the home economics sorority.
They are Mala Mathias and
Genevieve Cruz.
Formal initiation will be held
at the home of Dr. Byrd Burton
on Nov. 3.

MARCHING BAND(Cont'd from page 1)
Round and Round." The first
formation honoring a famous
band will be a large trumpet
for Harry James, the song "Music Makers." Next the band will
form a piano as they play ·'One
O'Clock Jump" In honor of Count
Basie. What could be more appropriate than a wine glass for
Laurence Welk? The band will
play his theme, "Bubbles in the
Wine." Charlie Barnet is next on
the honor list as the band forms
a tepee and will play "Cherokee."
The band will be a large question mark in the middle of the
field, as they play '"Does Your
Heart Beat For Me?"
Then the band will form two
large notes and play "Young
Man with a Horn" for Ray Anthony. The last formation will
be in honor of Les Brown and
"Leap Frog" will be the song as
a hurdle is formed.

1000 MOMS-

<cont'd from page 1)
get a chance to see the musical
extravaganza, Esquire Escapades. Two A blankets will be
awarded that night, one to the
parents of the student at ASC
having the highest cumulative
grade average and having one
year's residence or enrollment at
ASC. Another blanket will be
given to the parents coming for
Mom and Dad's Day from the
farthest dista nee.
Co-chairmen of Mom and
Dad's Day are Carol White and.
Phil Encinio and assisting in coordinating activities a re Tom
Hougham and Greg Baldwing.
NOTICE

This week AWS is selling
mums for Mom and Dad's Day.
No extras will be available to
purchase later than Friday.
Boutonnieres for the dads are
being sold along with the mums
for moms!
See someone on the mum co;nmittee.

arizona STATE FAIR

DRUG CO.

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
24 N. San Francisco

COSMETICS
PR 4-4681

The Rexall Store

Announces

THAT HE W ILL BE AT THE MONTE VISTA HOTEL
On

October 31st

I P.M . TO 9 P.M.
Practice Limited to Overweight Problems

YOUR WEEKLY

MOVIE GUIDE

NORTHERN ARIZONA THEATRES INC.

ORPHEUM
15 W. ASPEN

MT.

ELDEN

DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Thursday

Thursday
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Fri. and Sat.
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MASTER .
·
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FROM HELL to TEXAS
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From

Tues. and Wed.
CLOSED

I 0 % Discount for Students

215 S. SAN FRANCISCO

TAYLOR •
WIDMARK
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ROCK HUDSON • CYD CHARISSE

17 EAST ASPEN

BILL'S SURPLUS STORE

PR 4-2301

Osteopathic Physician & Surgeon

Men's A. S. C. Gym Shorts

All Supplies At

106 E. Santa Fe

Announcements
Chuck Gillum announced that
the Council wanted to hold a
Jazz Concert January 9th or 10th
and that Louis Armstrong, Shelly Mann, Miles Davis, Jerry
Mulligan, June Christy, etc.,
were under consideration.
General feeling of the group
was that the suggestion of a
Jazz Concert was a great idea
and we could make money from
it. We moved back to the area
of new business and Dick Kauzlaric moved that we accept
Chuck's announcement and look
further into it, seconded by
Johnny Mackler, carried.
The meeting was adjourned
at 9:10 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Sandra Wilson
Secretary

Dr. Joseph M. Peterson

and

MOORE

5

omitted and Articles 3 and 4 Included. John Mackler seconded,
carried.
Question on the original motion called for, carried.

ART LINKLE TT ER

Welcome Mom and Dad

SADDLERY

Thursday, Oct. 23, 1958

Fri.-Sat.

Make Leather Craft
Your Hobby
DOC WILLIAMS

mittee Proposal. Charles Williams movPd we accept report
in its entirety, seconded by Dick
Kauzlaric. Discussion: Charlie
amended original motion, figure
25 be changed to 13 in section
A. Virgil Langley seconded, carried. Charles Williams amended
original motion that Section B
Article 4 read ' This would be a
permanent committee, under the
direction of a chairman to be
appointed by the Student Council." Seconded by Ruth Dorsey,
carried. Charles Williams amend~d original motion that Se Jtion
B, Article 3 to read 'This committee will have the editing authority for all publicity released
by any group which concerns
the entire Associated Student
Council." Seconded by Johnny
Mackler, carried.
John Mackler moved that Section C be dropped from the previous
motion. Seconded by
Charles Williams, defeated. Sandra Wilson moved that we amend
the original motion to read that
in Section C Articles 1 and 2 be

LUMBERJACK

PR 4-2431
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"NO"
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November 4, 1958
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ALCALA PARK, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, OCTOBER 8, 1958

Student Spirit Sparkles
As FaII semester Starts

JOHNNY
CAN READ,
SAYS ASB
Students would rather read
than look at pictures, even of
themselves.

Get to Know
Your Faculty

Top billing on the faculty
of the College for Men goes
to San Diego's Bishop Charles
F. Buddy, not only because he
founded the University and is
its president and chancellor,
but also because he is an active member of the faculty.
Bishop Buddy leads the Dogma Seminar every Tuesday
night at eight o'clock in More
Hall.
If further justification of top
billing were needed, there is the
statistic that Bishop Buddy's
course has the largest enrollment
of any course on the whole
campus. The Dogma Seminar, a
course in the Philosophy of Religion, has a current registration
of 243 men and women.
The seminar, which carries college credit, began in February,
1957, with 148 students in attendance. A year later, the total was
190. This semester sees a record
243.
Bi_shop Buddy, 71, comes well
q_uahf1ed educationally_ and oratoncally lo ?1s professonal ros~rum.
He won his doctorates rn ph1losophy and. the~logy at Propaganda
Fide Umvers1ty rn Rome before
he was 27 years old. Another
doctorate has since been added, a
degree in Laws honoris causa from
Turn to P . 3, FACULTY

serve that the University's col.

Vigorously leading the debate in
opposition to a yearbook were
Marlin Young, Barry Vinyard and
Don Gwaltney. Valiantly defending was Alex Harper, under the
inspired backroom leadership of
Victor Astorga, who said later that
he was "under extreme pressure"
to refrain from publicly supporting the motion.
Cost of a yearbook per student
was figured at about $14. Alcala
costs $1.50. In compromise, Fr.
John B. Bremner, head of college
publications, offered to publish
!ndividual _mugshots of all students
m the spring semester Alcala for
an additional 75 cents per copy.
Post-debate consensus indicated
gratification that at the University of San Diego at least in the
College for Men: Johnny could
read.

I

On Cafeteria Strike

Father Buetzlcr's strike ~ems
from the new Administration
policy that faculty members must
eat in the Ad Building Cafeteria
or pay for their lunches at the
Chuck Wagon.
Fourteen days ago-on Sept. 24
-Father Bue tzler ordered his customary egg sandwich and buttermilk from the Wagon 's manager,
Mrs. Mildred Peck, w h o informed
him that money, not intclligenc~
and popularity, was the n •!W legal
ttnder as far as instructors wer'!
concerned.
Dismayed at this attack on his
lunch p eriod, Father Buetzler re-

This was the consensus of students this week as the first issue
of the first College paper went to
press. The very appearance of a
student newspaper, the student
body felt, was proof of a new spirit
pe1vading the campus of the College for Men at the University of
San Diego.

leges and schools are not content

Mrs. Peck's Bad Boy
Fr. Walter P. Buetzler, doctor of philosophy, entered the
14th day of his hunger strike
against the USD Chuck Wagon t od ay.

Something new has been
added to the College for Men
this semester. It's a new
spirit, a quickened interest in
campus activities, a strengthened rapport between faculty
and students, a tightened liaison between the Administration and the Associated Student. Body.

sident of the College for Men,
remarked, "It is stirring to ob.

with the lowlands but have so
early found their way lo the
scholarly elevations of Alcala_''

--

'l'he newly appointed director of
student personnel, Fr. J. Walshe
Murray, had this to say:

"We're building tradition now,
and the students are gradually
awakening to this. The large at' tendance at student body meetings
and the surge of interest in extraCOEXISTENCE- Getting into the football spirit is easy when the curricular activities are encouraging signs of a new spirit in the
Women's College throws a party to make pompons for the game. College for Men, a spirit that
From left, Don Gilmore, Judy Bonelli, Mike Gurrola and Barbara should set high standards for sucJordan.
ceeding generations of students
here."

School Reiects 104
In Peak Enrollment

The College for Men now has a
record enrollment of 300 ful!time
day students, including 38 seminarians, the Dean of Admissions,
Irving W. Parker, announced this
week.
Of 239 applications for admission, 135 were accepted, Dean
Parker said. To help maintain high
academic standards, he explained,
the College for Men set a 1958
limit of 250-27 5 lay students. Lasl
year's number was 234.

versity's three other units-ColJege for Women, School of Law,
bring the
School of Theology tolal number of fulltime students
on campus to 806.

KFSD Gentri
To Talk Here
Wednesday

The breakdown is: 110 fresh Gentri will talk at the Associamen; 74 sophomores; 86 juniors;
Studenl Body meeting next
ted
Unithe
al
Students
seniors.
39
cafeteria on Monday, Weclncsctey
Wednesday. He's the man who
or Friday, because his chss s.::hedwakes up :San Di~go every weekule was so packed that the trip
day r,1oming over Radio KFSIJ.
to the_ Ad Building wa;, next to
And he's the man who woke up
1mposs1ble.
San Diego laRt yea,· lo the fact
This message was rehye,l by
that a disk jockey doesn't have to
be 1,, cornball.
Mrs. Peck to Fr. William D. Spain,
administrative vice-president, who
The trade calls him Gcntri, his
agreed that there was an excepparents called hin, John, his wife
tion necedsary in Father Buetzler's
calls hiat1 for everythi:1g, and th,:,
case. Father Spain said Father
four chil<.lrton aronnd his Lemo:-i
Buetzler could eat free of charge
Grove home C>tll him Daddy. He's
at the Chuck Wagon on the thr<le
a Fordham grad. Before comin,r to
days when his classes made it imSan Diego, he was with WKuK
possible for him to eat in thP. facin Framingham, MahS.
ulty cafeteria. On Tuesday and
lf radio is better than ever, il's
Thursday, however, Father Buetzlhanks to Gentri. Catch him at
wanted
he
if
pay
to
have
ler would
the ASB meeting Wednesday.
to eb.t at the Wagon.
Meantime and thereafter, catch
"Dat vould be violating my
him Monday through FL"iJJ.y over
KFSD, 6:35 a.m . to 11 a.m. He's
principle," Father Buetzler exthe greatest thing since gunpowTurn to p_ J, STRIKE
FR. BUETZLER
der.

I torted that he could not eat in th~

PRICELESS

SCHOOL SETS
TRADITIONS
FOR FUTURE

This was the verdict of the overwhelming majority of College for
Men students present at Wednesday's Associated Student Body
meeting when a vote of 130-27
decided against the publication of
a 1959 yearbook.
Hot debate, skillfully cooled by
firefighting ASB president Tony
Piazza, resulted in triumph for
those who preferred semesterly
publication of the academic magazine, Alcala, to annual production of what was called an "oversized tourist brochure."
Alcala, it was pointed out, not
only gives faculty and students a
chance to see their lea1·ned research and literary efforts published, but also contains a printed,
rather than a photographic, record
of all student activities during the
semester.
As Msgr. John L. Storm, pre-

BISHOP BUDDY

By ROBERT VON GENGLER

Publication of the
Associated Student Body
College for Men
Unive rsity of San Diego

"After all," he added, "wh at
we're doing now will be the things
remembered for years to come."
Similar confidence has been exTurn to P. 3, SPIRIT

Students Like
Brown, Want
Union Shop
Apathy towards work and
politics was the main conclusion of a poll taken at the College for Men this week by the
fact-finding firm of Giesing
Gengler, Inc.
Students of voting age were
polled on the Knowland-Brown
race and the right-to-work issue. Sen. William F. Knowland is the Republican candidate for Governor in California;
his Democrat oppone n t is Atty.
Gen. Edmund F. "Pat" Brown.
is
The right-to-work iss ue
Proposi tion 18, which seeks to
ban compulsory union membe rs hip.
These were the findings of
lhe poll:
GOVERNOR
Brown . . . . . . 55
48¼
Knowland . . . . 34
29%
Undecided . . . 26
23'1/r,
PROPOSITION 18
22¼
25
Yes . . . .
61 'Ir
No . . . . . . 70
17'/t,
Undecided . . . 20
A poll on Proposition l 6,
which would tax private schools,
found a No vote of 100 pe r
cent, thank the good Lord.
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Fifth

Coluinn

ERE'S THE PAPER. Read all -about it. It's your paper .
It's not ·the Administration's paper or the Academic
Council's paper or the faculty's paper. It's yours, the Associated Student Body of the College for Men of the University
of San Diego. You can make it or break it.
By huge maj ority at an ASE meeting, you chose the
name, The Paper. It's not a brilliant name. But it's no less
brilliant a name th an The Journal or The Record or The
Mail or 'fhe Post or any of the hundred pr osaic name~ given
to a paper. So you've called it The Paper. You figure t h at
most folks say t hey "read it in t he paper ," anyway . This
won't put The San Diego Union or Evening Tribune out of
business but it will please our adver tisers to know that every
San Diegan who doesn't talk in boldface is reading The

By PAUL BURTON
The r ounders season ends
this week with what Art Burr owes calls "America's annual
tribal ceremony," the World
Series. Americans call it baseball. It is a national passion .
__. To Americans, baseball is even
more pr ecious than the Constitution, the Statue of Liberty, Coca-Cola and the separ ation of church and state.

T h e fore ig ner never quite understan ds what baseball is all abou t.
Paper.
It seems to center on a cha racter
It's not your money t hat makes t his paper possible.
grotesque ly garbed in 19th-centu r y
It's the advertisers'. You wanted the paper and you wer e
bicycle br eeches who thr ows a
asked to cooperate by getting ads. You didn't. (Correction :
five-ounce leather ball the l e ngth
you got five inches, about 7 per cent of what it takes to
of a c~icket wick et at an other
character similarly cu stomed.
produce the paper. ) But you say you will. Good.
Any weekend cricketer cou ld
So our multiple t hanks go to our advertisers, particuclout th is ball i nto the next state.
Christwo
These
Hunydee.
Lee
and
Sullivan
larly to Larry
Even Blind F reddy could make a
tian gentlemen, unsolicited, have underwritten production
respectable stab at ii. But these
costs for this first issue. The next is up to you .
baseballers get th r ee chances. And
&
As for policy, The Paper promises to report th e
All hell
they r arely co n nect.
breaks loose when t he y do. A man
news, interpret the news and comment on t he news. Campus
who misses only two balls out o(
news: academic, athletic, social, religious. Accent will be
three becames a natio n al hero.
on student government and liaison between student s and
These two breeches b oys a nd th e
faculty in attaining the end for which we are h ere: Christian
seven other characters who make
Out at the Fiesta Room of the \
Bahia last Friday night, Montana inferior. Last year, the Pioneers u p a team receiv e higher salarie
education.
State football coach Herb Agocs held Montana state, who were t ha n congr essme n and are far
swilled some liquid from a frosted NAIA defending champs, to a 21-7 more highly respected.
Immi grants Blu,h
glass and commented, "This is the score. This year, Montana is supSo Character A, the bowler ,
posed to be 4.0 to 50 per cent better
great est thing I've ever seen in
than last year. The question is, how throws this ball t-0 Charact er B ,
football. "
muc h better is thls year's USD the batsman. Figuring h e h as a
The occasion was a Press N eager young writer paid us a visit this week to get
squad? It's not as good, says one couple more chances, the batsman
information for a prophetic article he was preparing Coaches pre-game party thrown by man who ought to know.
lets the ball pass t hrough to Cha r Larry Sullivan and Mike
USD is in the second year of a acter C, the w icketkeeper. A d igfor a national weekly magazine on the outcome of this year's Boosters
Lownc, a couple of former Monclothed
elections in California. He didn't want us to deliver the t a nans striving to match the hos- costly foo t ball-building program, nified gentleman inlifblack,
e preser ver,
and it seems only r easonable that in a Mae West
"Catholic vote." What he wanted to know was what that pitality given t o last year's Pio- the team should improve. This raises a snappy fi nger and a polonee rs in Bozem an, Mont.
yell.r's schedule has been strength- getically announces, " Strike !"
vote would be.
In Bozeman, the Pioneers wer e ened with the addition of the Unilt took a long time to convince the young man, not
The foreigner a t th e ball park
merely that we didn't know what that vote would be, but t reated as if they w e re a group ve rsity of Montana and Idaho doesn't know what " stri ke" means
of Nasser ' s a mba ssadors in Mosalso that we would take one awful lot of convincing that cow. Coach Bob Mccutcheon , be- State. Idaho State was undefeated but he can see that t he d ignified
last year and expects the same ge11tleman in black is con sider ed
there existed such a thing at all as a "Catholic vote."
decked by a welcoming party of record this year.
by many of the patrons t o be m or e
Apart from clearcut issues of injustice, such as the voluptuous song-leaders in cowboy
If the Pioneers ;,,in the rest but than somewhat unreaso na ble an d
cur rent Proposition 16 to tax private schools, our own very boots, a pep band and a cheering lose those two, the result will be maybe even a little prejudiced.
vivid experience has been that a man has as much chance company of fans , received a huge another winning season- but not The gentleman in b lack is supgolden key to the city from the neee~sarily a successful one. Those posed to be the umpire. If the
of forecasting how Catholics will vote as a blind amputee
Bozeman mayor.
three are the ones that count and foreigner happens to be British
h as of shoving a pound of melted butter into a wildcat's left
The Montana group didn't get should be this year's success cri- and th erefore brought up t o rega r d
the key to this city. But they did
ear with a red-hot needle, or maybe even less.
an umpire's decision as i nfallibly
t erion.
There ar e two sides to some questions. There's only one enjoy the luxuries beyond its porWe're supposed to beat the oth- sacrosanct, he bl ushes in bewildside to a curse like communism, but there are plenty of tals. Pioneer assistant coach Frank ers. Last year's team probably ered shame .
took the Bobcat assistants could have. A fan, however, wants
The batsman t h en insults t h e
issues on which thinking Catholics can take opposing sides. Murphy
to Tijuana and kept them out quite to see a game in which eith er t ea m umpi r e's mother. The batting
T ake, for example, the right-to-work law, Proposition 18. late for the night before a ball
can win and the loser will go down team's supporters throw beer cans.
Simply stated, a right-to-work law is a law that bans game.
The manager leaps out of his
fighting.
Meanwhile, Agocs and his No.
compulsory union membership. Some employer-employee
If we plan to schedule teams trench and shakes a na ughty
contracts do not demand that employees belong to a labor One aide, Tom Parac, enjoyed the comparable to Montana State, Ida- finger . The umpire insults the
atmosphere with their wives, ho State and Montana University, manager's mother. The bewildered
union, either before or after hiring; this kind of outfit is Bahia
and the next day Pioneer fullback then we should be able to beat foreigner wonders whether an ycalled an "open shop." Some contracts demand that em- Dave Cox chauffeured the wives
thos e teams. Or we should at least body in t he who le stadium was
ployees must be union members before they can be hired ; around San Diego and th e USD be getting close to being able to born in wedlock.
No Glovea for Grenades
this is a "closed shop." Some contracts demand that em- campus.
beat them.
Which brings us up to the ball
The bowler throws th e ball
Are we? One team player disployees, if they don't belong to a union, must join it after
gustedly says we're not. Another again. This time t he batsman t a ps
being hired; this is known as a "union shop" and t his is the game and the reason for thea visit.
Here the Bobcats really had ball, doesn't care. And maybe that's t he it to a fieldsman, hul'ls his bat
kind of shop that t he right-t o-work law would outlaw.
winning 31-6.
whole trouble. Time will tell whe- afte r it a nd starts running. The
Organized Labor contends t hat the right-t o-work law
Was the hospitality offered by ther team morale will pr oduce (ieldsman sto ps the ball with
is designed to destroy effective unionism. Employer or gani- the University of San Diego bet- football that will make us proud of gloved hand. Re member, that ball
zations, on t he other hand, maintain th at the right-to-work ter? A more important subject, a fighting team or indifferent we ig hs five ounces. On Iwo Jima
revolves around the cali- towards an indifferent team.
in 1945 t hat sam e fieldsman
law merely protects a worker's right to choose freely between however,
ber of football offer ed to coach
caught gre nades with bare ha nds.
&c.
Yours
joining and not j oining a union , while preserving his right Agocs and his crew. At first
Now he piro uettes, gavottes and
DON GWALTNEY
glance, it seems to be somewhat
tosses t he little ball to anoth er
to work.
On t he one hand, some say th at a worker's being forced
gloved glad iato r sta nding on a
white piece of canvas.
t o join a union does not un justly interfere with his rights
The batsman charges feet fi rst
-unless t he union is cor rupt. According to this opinion , if
into this gla diat or. His spiked
a union is really securing just benefits for workers in a
sh oes g ouge gaping holes in the
particular plant, membership in the union can be made a
PUBLISHED BI-MONTHLY DURING THE SCHOLASTIC
gladiator's face. They roll on the
condition for continuing ~to work in that particular plant.
ca nvas in a f lurry of white chalk.
YEAR BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY, COLLEGE
The mob yells, t he chalk settles
In other words , t o sh are in benefits a worker must share in
FOR MEN, UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, ALCALA PARK,
and t he umpir e's mother is ba ck
SAN DIEGO 10, CALIFORNIA.
obligations.
i n t he script.
thing
good
a
not
is
it
that
say
On th e other h and, some
And so it goes on. This for thr ee
... . ... ............... ... ................... Barry Vinyard
.......
...
.....
Editor
opinion,
this
o
t
According
union.
a
o
t
monopoly
a
to give
or fo ur hours a day from April
Assistant Editor........... ........... ........... .. .. ....... William Hagen
the union that h as t o go out after its members will make
through September. October comes
Art Editor .. ......... .... ......... .. .... ......... ..... .. ......... James Wargin
aro und, a nd t wo teams chosen
sure it has something t o offer them; but the union that has
Sports Editor........ ............ .......... ............... .... Donald Gwaltney
from t he best in l l stat es and t h e
a utomatic membership and captive monopoly can fast deFaculty Moderator.. ... .. ... ................ .... .. .Fr, John B. Bremner
D istri ct of Colu mbia stage a series
generat e and st art poking its lobbying nose into matters
of ga mes t o decide the championStaff Reporters: Dennis Brokaw, Bo!: Gengler, Don Giesing.
unconnec ted with the welfare of the worker.
sh ip of " The W orld ."
So you pa y your money and you take your choice. You
Bill Kidder, Don Koplin, Jim LaBrie, John Markley, Jack
Goo d clea n American fun. You
never get to und e r sta nd wha t it' s
h ave a right to an opinion if you have paid for that right
Power, Dick Shea, Rolf Smith, Bill Thomas. Bill van der Werf,
all a bout, hut you can't help lovin gby thinking. Then vote- not because you have a constituC. G. Walker, Chuck Williams
th is childlike, bighearted people.

FIRST
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Ri3ht to Think
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tional right to, but because you intelligently think you have
a conscientious obligation t o.
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Local Bankers
To Lecture Here

Page 3

CHAIRMEN

TO ROTATE

Three prominent San Diego
bankers will be guest lecturers this
Rotating chairmen of 10 departsemester in the Department of
Business Administration, it was ments at the College for Me n wer e
announced this week by William named this week by the Unive r sity
W. Ferrier, department chairman. Administration.
The Administration an noun ceThe bankers are: Gordon McNary, vice-president of the San ment explained that the post of
Diego Trust & Savings Bank; Col. departmental chairman wo uld r oKenneth W. Walker, vice-president tate periodically among qua lified
and trust officer of the Security- members of each department.
Chairmen for 1958-59 are,:
First National Bank; and Harper
William W. Ferrier, Busi ness
Olmsted, manager of Shearson
Administration; Robert C. Walsh,
Hammill & Co. of La Jolla.
English; Fr. Francis J. R igney,
History and Social Sciences; Philip
U. Nacozy, Languages; George K.
Nies, Mathematics; Fr. R ussell
Continued frorn P. 1
Wilson, Philosophy; J . Robert Mcploded. "I viii not eat at der lunch
Physical Education;
Cutcheon,
standt if an exception has been
Richard Phillips, Physical Sciences;
mate for me. I do not vant it set
and Fr. J. Walshe Murray, Theodat an exception has been mate logy.
only for me by der rest of der
professors who do not have dia
peare. Similar "evenings" wi!J be
PriVilege."
held monthly, alternating between
the Men's College and the WoCharge It
Fr. John B. Bremner, professor men's.
Elsewhere in this issue of The
of journalism, had this to say:
"Father Buetzler should do as Paper, further examples that the
I do and tell Mrs. Peck to charge College is sparking can be seen in
reports from the Dean's office,
his lunch to Father Spain."
"My mint is mate up," said Fa- Admissions Office, Publicity Ofther Buetzler. "If I am der elf- fice, Athletic Department and new
ception to der rule, I shust von't ventures such as the dormitories
eat at au, not matter vat Father and cafeteria.
Bremner or anyone has to say.
It Takes Time
BIG BOOSTER-Gil Kuhn 's extraordin ary efforts in behalf of athletics at USD got recognition Rules are mate up for everyone to
Despite optimism, however, there
during the hall-time of the Mexico University game. From left: Fr William D. Spain, adminis- upholdt and I'm against making
exceptions for one person efe!l if was general student awareness
vice-presiden t; Ross Tharp, city councilman; Kuhn, and Fr. Russell Wilson, Dean of Arts it
trative
Sciences.
and
that it would take time to iron
is justifiable."
Father Buetzler's hunger Htrike out imperfect creases and ease
continues With no end in sight. He the groWing pains of the College's
adolescent confusion.
lives by a rigid set of principlt•s,
but his stomach doesn't.
As the President of the University, Bishop Charles F. Buddy,
said at the first ASB meeting
this year, "Don't forget that it
takes from 50 to 100 years to
Continued frorn P. I
build a University."
pressed by and in the ASB presiThe Bishop urged the student
dent, Tony Piazza, and his council.
Additional evidence of a new school body to strive for "increase of
spirit has been seen in closer social power and quality of life," the
By BILL THOMAS
ties between the College for Men marks of true education.
"These things," he said, "are
No lights. No water. No furniand the College for Women, fosture.
ments are a new experiment in
tered by cooperation between stu- what count. There are thousands
dorms.
collegiate housing, and eight of
dent and faculty representatives of of so-called white-collar workers
Not a very encouraging introBesides the regulation against the two schools.
40 units have been completed.
the
flooding the job markets today.
duction to the new apartment
The project is located at Linda unauthorized tours of the dorms
The reputation of our academic
College's
the
Club,
Masquers
The
dormitories. But that was last
and Mildred Street. by women, there will be no drink- dramatic group, has been revital- and social training here at the
month. By now the patient ten- Vista Road
Officials say that Mildred Street ing, no excess noise and a twice-a. ized under the presidency of Jim University Will be the deciding facants have been rewarded with
is about as close as any member week cleanup inspection.
Wargin and the guidance of Fr. tor in your later lives."
modern, luxurious dorms that are
The finished product will inthe fair sex will get to the new
of
F. Lanphier. The Masquers'
Leo
the envy of the rest of the campus.
clude in each apartment a four-'
show for the year will be
firnt
The modern hitching-post is the
The management can't be faultattain the sublime end for which burner vented stove, a refrigera- "Stalag 17'' on Nov. 6-7-8.
third finger of a girl's left h and.
ed for the lack of comfort, because he was created."
tor, an electric water heater, a
A sneak preview of "Stalag 17" -Don Revello
the project was delayed twice:
thermostatically controlled forcedThe Bishop then dynamically air heating unit and a covered on Oct. 23 is being sponsored by
first, when city inspectors forced
ASB sub-group, the Acathe contractor to raise the ceiling analyzed this definition, thus:
sundeck patio. Each apartment a new
" Moral character is the only has two large bedrooms, a large demic Committee, chaired by Bill
two feet; and later, when the
MAC'S RESTAURANT
teamsters struck.
foundation on which the structure living room, spacious wardrobe Tony. On the same evening, this
committee is presenting a scienYou
symmetrical.
stand
can
life
of
Friendly Atmosphere
closets and an all-tile bathroom,
One thing the management had
tific display, an art demonstrapromised and was able to provide may dazzle the mind with the complete with enclosed shower
St.
Ulric
2405
tion and a reading from ShakesBR 7-2925
was a scenic view. This had its progress of natural science or the and ceiling heat lamp.
drawbacks. Because there were no noisy formulas of unbelief. You
The monthly bill of $160 is to
drapes, the view was scenic both may develop the most exciting be divided equally among the
ways. It was like dressing on Fifth credit system in the world. But if four or six occupants of each
and Broadway, one of the tenants the student does not learn respect apartment. The scenic view is
for God and God's laws, if he does free.
remarked.
grasp the meaning of responnot
Even in the pioneering stages
the apartments weren't entirely sibility and submission to authorunfurnished. Each had a discon- ity, his profane learning results in
Bradley's
nected stove, a disconnected re- intellectual congestion."
Truck & Auto Service
Bishop Buddy, gentleman and
frigerator, a disconnected garbage
Univerthe
disposal, a disconnected electric scholar, today governs
BR 7-2583
6675 LINDA VISTA RD.
water heater and wall-to-wall sity he dreamed of and built. He
floors.
governs it by the principle he laid
The individually styled apart- down from the pulpit of St.
Joseph's Cathedral the day he was
BY
IMLA Y'S CAFE
installed as San Diego's first
bishop.
In heart of Old San Diego
only way I know hOIW to
"Th.,
JUAN & TAYLOR
CORNER
Continued from P.
govern," de-clared B ishop Buddy
ALL DAY
iJREAKFAST
Loyola University of Los Angeles
on Feb. 3, 1937, "is by the law
in 1953.
of charity and by that grea test
Among Bi!j,hop Buddy's pubof all laws, 'Love one another,'
lished works is The Thoughts of
Let this he the charter of the
FOR INSURED SAVINGS
His H eart (St. Anthony Guild
bilateral contract we make this
Press, Paterson, N.J., 1954), an
morning."
anthology of the Bishop's sermons
FIRST FEDERAL
Lee Hunydee, Owner
Twenty-one years later, this is
and writings. In the chapter enSAVINGS & LOAN
titled "Integrity of PUJ•pose," he still his charter of government.
defined his own philosophy of Under his benign leadership by
ASSOCIATION of ,
education when he quoted the late this charter of charity the UniverSAN DIEGO
Pope Pius XI, "Education consists sity, in the words of Cardinal
5319 GRANT STREET
of
seat
"a
as
grow
will
Newman,
essentially in preparing man for
Downtown: 1200 Fourth
what he must he and for what he wisdom, a light of the world, a
Bo ulevard: 4201 El Cajon
CYS-7040
mu s t do here helow, in order to minister of the faith, an Alma
Hillcrest: 5th & University
Mater of the riRing ireneration."

----,o-STRI KE

Dormitories Are Rooms
With Wews and No Yous

SPIRIT

----•----

j

FACULTY

Painting and
Decorating

John Spurlock
Company
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USD OPENS WITH 20-6 WIN OVER MEXICO

PIONEERS
2 UP, 1DOWN
By DON GWALTNEY

New Mexico
They looked like flamboyFor the Pioneers' second
ant Ivy Leaguers attired in
four-button Hickey-Freemans game the crowd was undeat a beach party. They were serving of the glamour. The
Junior Pioneer Band, the puloverdressed.
Although Coach Bob McCutch- chritudinous new College for
eon's sexily clad USD Pioneers in- Women song leaders, a sprinkaugurated 1958 football with a 20-6
win over the University of Mexico, ling of cowbells and pompons,
they weren't impressive, over- the Booster Club's pre-game
whelming or deserving of the publicity, John Bowman's
glamour that surrounded them in skin-cut, the addition of Dean
of Admissions Irving L. Pardoing it.
Victory wasn't secured until the ker to the Pioneer bench, the
last seven seconds of the game,
Rooster: these
when freshman halfback Joe Gray cigar-smoking
program enStadium
Balboa
streaked 68 yards to score. Until
then, USD play was lusterless and trees were all gauged for
lackadaisical.
attendance of at least 50,000.
The undersized and under-rated
UM Pumas forced the fight all
evening and drove deep into Pioneer territory on five different occasions. One of these drives went
all the way, halfback Luis Rodriguez throwing over the last five

and Ken Cook were eager competiInstead, less than one thousand
Late in the third quarter, Piosat and watched USD eke out a neer quarterback Jan Chapman tors but outclassed by the Mon13-10 win over New Mexico WP-st- again sent his backs repeatedly tana linemen.
ern on Sept. 27. And aside from
Most of the Pioneers' offensive
into holes opened by M:ulitgan and
pre-game, interim and post-gam.:l
was lost in the second
potency
to
out
pitcb"d
Franklin. He then
activities, the game itself was suf- Gausepohl who went eight yards quarter when Walker and halfback
ficient for this hardy group.
around the other end to score. Vic Gausepohl were injured and
After a sloppy 13 minutes of
Larry Tessary converted, and the had to leave the game. Walker gol
play, highlighted only by an exotic Pioneers were in fro,1t to stay, a knee in the chest, and Gausepohl
sideline toe-dance and hurdling a;,..tore ligaments in his left knee.
hibition by Pioneer end Conrad 13-10.
The Pioneers got their lone tally
\"lalker, Coach Bob McCutcheon's
when only 28 seconds remained in
boys started to make the game
Points
Team
the game. Tom Gates took a laterinteresting. They spotted 1','MW
1. Notre Dame ................ 39
al from Chapman and plowed
USD "looked better in los- through from the six-yard line.
seven points, allowing fullbo.ck
2. Oklahoma ... .............. 38
Juan Vasquez to score from the
34
.. .....
3. Auburn (tic)
After the game, a Pioneer fan
ing to Montana State than
one-yard line.
34
Army (tie) .. ....
"If it hadn't been for those
said,
The most screeching cheer of we have all year," declared
. .... 33
breaks against us in the first half,
5. Ohio State ....
tM second quarter camcJ after the Coach Bob McCutcheon after
....... 18
6. Pittsburgh
we would have won."
announcement of the Notre Dame- his Pioneers lost to a well_ ..... 16
7. :Michigan (tie)
But Mccutcheon gave his recipe
• .
score.
Indiana
16
.·avy (tie) .. ... ....
ended with NMW in coached and hard-h1ttmg Bob- for success when he replied, "A
The half
13
..
\J. Mississippi
front 7-0, and disillusioned boosters 1cat eleven, 31-6, last Saturday good team makes its own breaks.
.. . 9
Then it capitalizes on them." Mon...
10. Wisconsin
sweated out the interlude by mute- \ night in Balboa Stadium.
.... .. 5
...
tana State had a very good team.
11 C. 0. P.
imwas
Mccutcheon
Although
th'l
on
fans
ly counting the 49
Substitute of the Week
east side of the stadium and the pressed, the Pioneer mascot Jack
12 . Air Force Academy
three sailors sprawled ac1·oss the Burro, an Abyssinian donkey borrowed from a booster, evidently
end-zonc section.
USD roared back in the third was not. After watching Montana
yards to end Ismael Encinas.
quarter and permitted the Mus- fullback Rocco Perciavalle power
Brilliant defensive play by USD tangs to enjoy a 10-0 lead by vi r- into the end zone after only three
halfbacks Vic Gausepohl and Gray tue of an 18-yard field goal by minutes of play, Jack turned his
stopped the rest of the drives by Ron Darnell.
back to the whole thing, comintercepting a pair of passes apiece.
Then, behind the titanic blocking pletely disinterested.
Offensively, halfbacks Tom Gates of Franldin and Mulligan, the PioMontana showed its superiority
and Bob Keyes and fullback Ava- n eers started to move. Fo:.ir sue- early. Cashing in on every adlon Wright played most of the ceeding gains between th\s pair by vantage, the Bobcats capitalized
time and were leading ground- halfbacks Bob Keyes and Vic on a blocked punt, a pass intercepgainers for the Pioneers. Keyes Gausepohl enticed all 11 Mustangs tion, a fumble and a Pioneer penscored once on a one-yard plunge. to this danger area. Gausepohl then alty to roll to a 24-0 halftime lead.
San Diego standouts up front sped around the opposite end 55 Besides Perciavalle, other first-half
in an outcharged line were John yards for a TD. The conversion at- scorers for Montana were fullback
Mulligan, Rick Novack, Jack Trily tempt was wide, and NMW Jed Diel{ Nawotczynski (one -yard
and Conrad Walker. Walker caught 10-6.
plunge), halfback Tom Molen
a seven-yard pass from quarter(three-yard end run) and quarMeanwhile, back on the bench,
back Jan Chapman to score the Dean Parker, looking conspicu- terback George Lucas (one-yard
Pioneer·' first touchdown.
ous without his helmet and not quarterback sneak).
Mccutcheon has gathered and
USD'S Gardner, tackles John
realizing tha,t l\lcCutcheon was
developed a fine '58 Pioneer squad not going to play him, was try- Mulligan and J. D. Trily, ends C. G.
but be needs greater performances ing to blackmail student-coach Walker, Wayne Bourque and Ray
than the one his me.n gave him Frank Murphy.
Yoast and centers Jack Garofono
in the first game.

Ollie's Top XI

Montana State

Frosh Be t
L.A. alley

Freshman football at USD got
off to a good start last week when
the Junior Pioneers dropped Los
Angeles Valley Junior College 18
to 12. The game, played at Los
Angeles, was a limited scrimmage
contest, each team having the ball
for four 10-minute periods.
USD's scoring was dominated
by the running of fullback Chuck
Williams, who accounted for two
of the three tallies. A Billy Bourque
pass to right end George Coggins
made up the final six points.
Valley's main trouble was a bad
case of the fumbles. Drive after
drive into Pioneer territory was
stopped by loss of the ball.

'

Ryan-Sullivan
and

Bradley Woolman
Mortuary

-
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MississiPPi
Miss.
Miss.
by 14
Miss.
bY 6
12
'---by
by 16_ _ _ _
Mississippi
Ar;;;;by 21
- Army
Army
N. Dame
vs. Tulane
by 1
by6
N.D~
by2
by_3
Army
by 6
Dame
Notre
vs.
Auburn
Auburn
Auburn
Auburn
Auburn
Auburn
by 9
by 10
by 8 _ _ _ _1
vs. Kcntuck_v_ _ _ _ _ f.----J'Y 12._ _ _ _ l--'by 5
"'7ow.- - - Iowa
Indiana
Iowa
Iowa
Iowa
__
by 6
by_!2__ __ .
by 6
by 12
- - - - f - - by 7
vs. Indiana
MSU
Pitt.
MSU
MSU
M,ch,oan Stat_e__
by3 _ __
by_l_ _ _ _ _ _ byl_ _ _ _ _ b ~ - _ _ _ c___by12
vs.P ittsburgh
Navy
Navy
Mich.
,
Mich.
Navy
NavY
by 1
by 12
by 2 _ _"_. .... _ _by 6
_--J_ _by I
v . Michigan
-OSU_ _ _ _ _ OSUOSU
OSU
OSU
Oh,o Stale
by 12
18
by
16
by
by 6
----+-by 8
vs Illinois
Oki-a-.- - ---"oklahoma
Okla.
Okla.
Okla.
Oklahoma - by 13
by 10.__ ___--f-_c'by 18
by 5
by 18
______
vs. Texas
Wisc'onsin-Wis.
Purdue
1 - Wis. - - - - -Wis.
Wisconsin
by7
by4 _ _ _ _ ~y\2 _ _ _1_ _ byl0
____
b_y7
vs. Purduc
Toiorad.;-West.
Colo. W.
Colo. W.
Colo. W.
A. & M.
<:oioriido Western
by 4
by 1
by 6
by 6
__
by 7
vs. New Mexico A&M
Lewis & Clark
L. & C.
L. & C.
L. & C.
Idaho Col.
Idaho College
bylO
by18
by16
by13
by7
vsLcw,s&Clark
- ISC - - - - - - -ISC
- - - - -ISC
- ISC
ISC
Idaho~
_
by~ _
_
18
by
40
by
13
by
25
by
State
vs. Adams
COP
COP
COP
COP
COP
COP
_
_
by12
_
_
by20
_
_
_
_
_
by8
_
_
_
by8
by12
vsBriohamYoung
GAMES

Miss.

H,qhlands
New
West.
New Mexico
vs.Mexico
Monl ana State
vs. No . Dakota State

\

---

--

NMW
by 12

NMW
NMW
by 6 _ _ _
by 6 _ _ _ 1--c

MSCby 18

MSC
by 14

MSC
by 21

by 10._ __
by 18_ _ _ _NMW
__NMW
MSC
by 28

MSC
by 20
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Death Attributed
s
To mplica
After Two Strokes
Pontiff Passed In A 'Saintly Manner,'
Aide Announces At Summer Palace
Editorial-Page b-2
Page of Pictures-Page 8
By FRANK BR'GTTO

_CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy, Oct. 9 (Thursday) ® f'.ms XII, f?r 19 troubled years the "pope· of pea e,"
died today m the papal summer castre alongside Lake
• *
·
Albano.

\\

I

POPE PIUS XII

e tern Leaders

ay High Trib

Eisenhower, Cardinal McIntyre Join
World In Mourning Death Of Pontiff
Compiled from th• San Diego Union1 1 Wire Sen'lces

A crucifix lay on his chest
and a rosary in his hands In
the final hours.
Two strokes, developing into
a grave condition of the heart
carried him away
weight of his 82
years.
The Vatican radio s a I d
1
death occurred at 3:52 a.m.
(6 :52 p.m. San Diego time,
Wednesday).
The announcement of death
was made by a Jesuit priest,
the Rev. Francesco Pellegrino, who had broadcast developments from an ante-cha mber of the pope's death room
for the past two days.
RING REMOVED
He said: "With souls p_rofoundly saddened we give
you now, at 3:56 a.m. the following a nnouncement: The
holy father, Pius XII, is dead.
Pius XII, the man most esed and venerated in the
one of the greatest
worl
pontl s of the century, passed
away in saintly manner at
~5 today."

/\.

Leaders of a ddened Western world last night a,na to
paid tribute to P ope Pius XII, the "pope of peace."
Word of the death reached 1
President Ei ilhower at the
White House before the President retired for the night.
The President aid:
poorer be"The world
cause of the death of Pope
Pius XII. His was a full lite
of devotion to God and serv,(
Ice to his fellow men ....
"Without fear or favor, he
consistently championed the
cause of a just peace among
the nations of the earth. A
man of profound vision, he
kept pace with a rapidly
changing universe, yet never
lost sight of mankind's eternal destiny... "
James Francis Cardinal
McIntyre said in Los Angeles :
"Our grief can find consolation only as we reflect on
the thanksgiving due to Almighty God for his prodigious career that has brought
to our era such supreme consolation and blessing."
Cardinal McIntyre said he
had not completed arrange:i;nents tor his trip to Rome
but anticipated flying to Vatican City "in two or three
days,"
Vice President Nixon said
in Philadelphia:
"The wisdom of his counsel will guide statesmen for
years to come. Millions of all
(Continued on a-2, Col. 3)
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Pius II Di
fter Rei n
f ars

Piu ever d
By All Cree
Bishop Says

Pontiff Succu mbs
To Comp lications
Caused By Strokes

Pope Pius XII was revered
by people ot all creeds as a
man of "true greatness," the
Most Rev. Charles •. Buddy,
bishop of the San D i e g o
Catholic Diocese, aid I a t
night in a statement foll
ing the pontiff's death.
Bishop Buddy's statement :
"A far-reaching and zealous
apostolate distinguishes · th e
life of Pope Pius XII. From
the day he was ordained a
priest in Rome, through the
years that followed, and even
amidst his elevation to t h e
highest dignity, he remained
ever the priest of J e s u s
Christ.
"In a sublime pontificate,
Pope Pius XII made his brillant Intellectual endowments
his heart of paternal love:
the heritage of mankind.
"Because of a special talent
for languages, this brilliant
p o n tiff acquired Intimate
knowledge of peoples throughout the world.
"During his airplane tour
In the fall of 1936, he visited
every section of the United
States, including California,
He expressed sincere admiration for the American
1people and their institutions.
Often he commented on the
great vitality of this nation.
"In every clime, Catholics,
and non-Catholics held him in
reverence and affection. In
honoring him, people, irrespective of creed, paid tri•
bute to true greatness.
"May I bespeak the prayers
of all our citizens for th e
happy repose of ms soul."
"His 19 years in the chair
of Peter enriched society. In
season a n d out of s eason
during t he heart . rending
years of World War II con•
stantly he pleaded for peace
built on justice and charity.

ntlnu<'d frokn l' ge a-1)
/ter a nine- )' pe iod ol
ourning.
I I, grie\·cd
i , aliaul
ol• war ,in , the on•
by ye
slautlit · or rnrnmunist athcL m f111ally w ,e way after a
period o! more h n 12 hours
n which docto1 despaired o!
av ghw1.
ERIOUSLY II L T\HCI,
In 953 and 19:,4 his s lamina
had overcome serious ill•
ne ses, but this time his age
~d the two strokes affecting
his cu-culatory s~ stem were
too heavy a burden.
le had spent a strenuous
summer at this papal estate,
Last week he had a recu rrence of g'.'stritis and hiccups,
accompaniments of the illness that took him to the
trge or d ath In December,

e

Thj! pope showed some im•
provement and last Friday
warmly welcomed Francis
an , heading
pc
Cardinal
a pilgrimage of 600 New
Yorkers. !Do ors continued
to urge him to res t and asked
l11m to conscr ·e his streng th
by not talkin" at one aud i.
ence He (Ontinued a ctive,
howe,·er, at1d held an audience Sunday
SUDDl,:NLl WEAKENS

1st pope and

hat night. Whtie being
treated for h is stomach ail•
ment, he suddenly weakened.
The iirst stroke came Monday morning.
S 1 o w 1 y he rallied. He
emerged from a coma and
shook of! partial paralysis.
1
Medical bulletins refle~ted
hi progress
But another stroke ) esterday 47 hours after the first,
wiped out. the gams. A few
hours later the physicians reported:
"The pope is sufferiflg
grave cardiac pulmonary col.
lapse,"
This meant he could not
longer breathe cffcrtivcly due
to a breakdown of the functions of the heart and its cir- culatory system, with in•
volvement of the lungs.
He lapsed Into unconscious.
ness as the sun set last night.

OF OFFICIAL
TEXT
.
.
DEA TH STATEMENT

CASTEL GA, "DOLFO, Italy, Oct. 9 (Thursday) <UPil
- Text of the o!ficial announcement o! the death of Pope
Pius XII:
"The .,;upreme pontiff. Pope Pius XII. is dead. Pius
XII. the most esteemed and venerated man in the
world. one of the greatest pontiffs of the century, with
sanctity pa,sed away at 3 :3:t a.m. Oct. 9, 1938. (6;5:l
p.m. PSl: WednesdayJ.
"Eugenio Pacelli was born March 2, 1876, and e]('ctcd pope on March 2, 1939, with the name of Pius XII.
He was therefore 82 ye_ars 7 months and 7 days, and
his pontificate was 19 years 7 months and 7 'd ays.
"The Catholic Church and the whole world, !or whose
profit he spent his brilliant, intellectual energies, his
heart and his actions, now gather in mourning around
his body and memory, grateful for the immense and
valid work he carried out to reestablish among men,
children of God, the force of justice, law and peace.
"Let th e unanimous prayers for the repo ·e of
lofty soul, which today passed into eternal bliss. a
from the hearts of all faithful and the entire Chri t anity."

Sublime Pontifica e
Lauded by Bish p

I

His Hohneas Pope Pius XII ,.
mad
endov...rn enls
J. Phis brilliant int fl ·tu
s h ear t of ·paternal
· · , .hi·
ove, the heritair of Mankind," the Most Reverend Bisho
day night afl•r the Holy Fathp .sa1dd in a stateme t Wedn
,
er s cath.
. E
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A far-rearhing and
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Dunng his airplane tour i th f I
t e . a I of 1936. he visited
every section of the United
exp.ressed sincere admiration f~r esth mcludmg Caltfornia. He
t e Amencan people and
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men ed on the great vitality
of this nation
•
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His Exc ell ency Expres s
Sympathy of Diocese

. Vom ng !he ~adness of the faithful of th D
P e iocese of San
Diego over the death of His H r
Most Revet·cnd Bishop Mnt theo mess ope Pius }OT, the
to
Clllhle8'1'1t
a . •h g ,._
M~gr. Angelo Dell' cqua
ecre ry or
u.,,. tut
•
State:

. . " D 'o f', ans motun If ith itou pas. ·11 of
nir,.~allit lir/o •cd Ponti/ f. Off("H ,. I fl
asses fern,,
·
d
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tr ggle Against Communism
ked Final Years Of Reign

Since '39 Coronation Marked By World Service
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Formal portrait of Pope Pius XII
show him wearing white and purple

woolen cloak used during his audiences with visitors to the Vatican.

A 1954 picture of the leader of the Catholic Church shows him being cheered by

Pius

crowd as he was borne toward St. Peter's
Basilica from Sistine Cliapel. The pontiff

CALIFO RNIA

B_

II

kept to a vigorous schedule of audiences
despi le frequent illnesses.

-

Easter blessings always brought throngs to St.
Peter's Square in the Vatican City. Here Pope Pius

bestows blessing on crowd estimated in excess of
400,000 from all parts of the world.

Pope Pius as he was carried to St. Peter's to be
formally crowned pope in Match, 1939. In 1954 the

pope was forced into long confinement by grave
ailment which brought him close to death .

•

The future Pop<'

u

II was 11-year-old Eugenio

Pacclli when this childhood picture was made.

.rust before close of World War I

Pope Pius XII, th n Monsignor Pa-

ltalian solrli<'rs in a

near Berlin, Germany.

,

to

the world, the
In radio mesi-age1pope us s the Vaticaq's own radio

.,
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PALIAN 76 , ELECTEDcardina1
Roncolli
BE 4-7111

ESTABLISHED 1868

-

I

Of Venice Takes
John XXI 1·1 Name
Conclave Ends Three-Day Deadlock
By Selecting Son Of Poor Peasant

f
uare,
Churches P al

Com~lled f rom The son DltH Union's Wire Servi'cn

VATICAN CITY, Oct. 28-Angelo Giuseppe, Cardinal
Roncalli of Venice, 76, the son of a poor Italian peasant
tonight was elected pope. He took the nam e Jo~
XXIII.

JOHN XXl/1'S

FULL TITLE

nv DANIEL F. GIL~IORI'~
V TICA. cfrY, Nov. 4 (UPI)-Pope John
y ascended the throne of St. Peter. and was c_ro ed
t
s p eme pontiff of the Roman Catholic Church m cere1 o ic o[ matchless pageantry.

- - --I
1------TIARA MADE
fOR PILJS IX

nding amid the gold an<l
of the temporal posses.
or the l'hurch in the
,n!!lcent 13a lllca ot St. 1
t r' , the pop delivered a
YATICA.'f CITY, Nm•.
c nation II p e e ch that
e cd hls dl'slre to br a\ 4 (Reuters) The gemservant, a pastor studded tiara with which
h bl
r ther thun a diplomat. He Pope John XXIII w a s
ed the world to pray that\ crowned today was made
h
h might 1 ch "perfection in 80 year ago 1or Pius IX.
who reigned longer than
m kno sand humllity."
reel ely t 1 'Pm. (4 a.m. any other pope- 2 years.
p I l\e wa crowned with 1 Pope John was the
s 11 v e r and gold trlplr sixth pontift to wear It on
c vn o( t e apacy on the bal· 1 his coronation.
The tiara consists of a
c y of t 'etet's hcfore a
of silver cloth
c o vd of 300,000 massed ln headdress
three gold
by
encaserl
the\
voice
one
Ith
.
quar
th
p pie shouted "Viva !I papa" coronets mounting to an
Long U " the pope The orb and crois.
of alniost 500 chUrches - - - - - - - - - - - ·ermon, In Latin. It was a
d the tldmg
r old pontHI, son moving, 1,200•word testament.
ot a north tallan harecroP· "Pious and fervent souls
per, appear d o bear up well throughout the whole world,"
un er the t aln or 4½ hours he said, "we beg o! you to
o! traditional ceremony, de•, pray to our Lord for the pope
t o! 50 pounds with the intentlon of obtainspl .e the
robes on his Ing for him the exercise of
of coronatl
perfection 1n meekness and hu•
robu ·t frame.
mllity."
%000 PARTI 'U'ATt:
He would not be a "dlplo'
ll1s face was expression•' ma tic pope" like his prcdelrss during mo st of th e rites. cessor. He chided those who
Once, he wa seen to Jean "expect of the pontiff that
over and smile broadly :t he be a statesman, a diplosomething said to him Y\mat a scholar and organizer
• '!cola Cardinal Canali, senior o! c~llective lUe ••. "
d ca c on ot t)le College of "We have at heart In a very
special manner our task as
Cardtnals.
The coronation c~rcmonylshepherd of the entire flock,"
id
began promptly at 8.30 a.m.lh
and was carried out with\ e sa ·
amazing smoothness despite 'Ihe pope was borne from
the fact that the 2,000 active the ~as1ll~a to the ba~cony
participants had not re- wearing 1s mitre a bishop
of Rome. The la b s wool pal1
1
his ne~k .
in the Yatlcan palace.Ilium ~·as aro
a procession formed o! the Ove_r his shoulders was a nch
high and hum b le of the van•colored cape.
The 30Q,000 Rom~ns and
chUrch.
'Jhe pope was borne to the tourists bel~w grew silent. Euch.irch on a gently swaying, gene Cardinal Tlsserant of
gestatorlal chair-a portable France advanced to a micro•
throne held aloft by 12 sedi- phone and led the .~rowd In
ari-chairhcarers. He sat im- the Pater No ·ter Ou;, Fa•
pas~ive, his white and gold ther, ·w ho art 1n h aven.
The mitre was removed
robes f!owln nround him.
trom the pope's head. The mo, i, UTY ACCEPTED
ment had come. There was
l ,.
At the ealed•UP ~nze door silence.
of the chnrch which 1s opened Cardinal Canali stepped foronly every 25 years, the pro• ward with ihe silver, gold and
cession topped. '1 he pope de- jeweled trtple tiara.
•,
iscended from the chair and
stepped to a throne. There he GIVES BLE SING
received the obeisances of the "Receive this tiara adorned
with three crowns and know
cardinals.
Lifted again by the sedlari, that. thou art the father of
the prO<'esslon wended lntolprinces and kings. guide of t~e
world, vicar of Jesus Chri~t
the b Uca
e ope was borne o\·er a our Savior to Whom Is due
d carpet to the altar of the honor and glory without end,"
sacram nt. There, he moved he said in Latin.
t ano l er throne and prayed\ He placed the three•pound
b fore the holy eucharist eic-1 tiara firmly on John's heii,d.
pQ ed o nthe candle•lit altar. \ The pope sat silent a moAga , the pope received the. ment. He suddenly looked_ old
cardin Is one by one to ac•; and tired. Then he rose fll"mc pt their pledge of splrltual\Jy to his feet and went to the
microphone.
fe lty.
He as led to the adjolningl He raised his arms and
Ch ape 1 of St. Gregory to gave the papal blessing "urbi
chnngc hls robes for the pontlf·iet orbi" - to the city and
!cal m ss on U1e high altar. to the world.
At tlie altar, under the 'pre• "Viva ii papa," the cry
clous bronze canopy by Bern!•· from the crowd \Vas like a
nl, the pope ascended n red clap of tnunder: "Viva ll
and gold carpet to the mag- papa."
niticent papal throne rn the;;;~====-=-=-==---'
psc. A er meditation, he
mounte the i;tcps and began
hls solcmu mass, bareheaded
and with his ring removed.
Th£> chotr ang. Trumpets
signaled the consecration of
the m1tss. ln ncnce, the pon•
tiff consumed the sacred host
which. by church dogma, Is
thr. body-or Chri t.
"Domin non sum dignus,"
-"Oh, Lord, I -am not wor•
thy," the pope recited.
He read his "homlly," oq

,c~f=~c

a

The new spiritual leader of
the world's halt billion Roman
Catholics becomes the 262nd
pope. His election ended a
VATICAN CITY, Oct.
three-day deadlock in 'the
c o n c l a v e of 51 cardinals 28 (Reuters) - The full
sealed in the Sistine Chapel title ot the new pope is:
"Bishop of Rome, Vicar
to select a successor to Pius
o! Jesus Christ, Successor
xn, who died Oct. 9.
Vatican sf)urces said the of the Prince of the A pos•
new pope probably would be ties, Supreme Pontif! o!
crowned with the triple papal the Unlversal Church, Patiara at ceremonies in St. triarch of the West, Primate of Italy, Archbishop
Peter's Basilica on Nov. 9.
The selection of Cardinal and Metropolitan of t h e
Roncalli continues the tradi- Roman Province, Sovertion of Italian popes whlch eign ot th~ Vatican City
has been unbroken for 436 State."
years.
a,rch was given the red hat of
'TRANSITION POP~'
d J h a cardinal Jan. 12, 1953, by the
• ht
S ome m1g
o n late Plus XII
regar
XXIII a~ a "tran~iti~n pope," The first public indication
not destined to institute any that a pope had been selected
notable changes in church was dramatic and sudden
policy. But John XXill, like As dusk fell over Rom; the
his celebrated predecessor, milling crowd saw what aphas been a _d iplomat of many peared to be puffs of blacjt
smoke lifting from the chap•
years expen~nce. . .
Though his policies may el's chimney an indication
prove conservative, he Is ex• that the con~lave had falled
p~cted to f~llow th~ general to reach agreement.
direction laid down m the 19 The black smoke trailed of!
years of Pius XII's reign and and was replaced bv smoke
o be a militant defender of o! uncertain color . ·The f(i•
s · enced by
the church's Int ere st s in gantic crowd
uncertainty. Suddenly floodworld affairs.
The election ended a con• lights were switched on and
facade of
clave which had seemed the massive s
headed for 11. long deadlock. the basilka and St. Peter'a
It is presumed he was elected Square were bathed in light.
on the l 2th ballot, although, ANNOUNCEJ'IENT IAD&
•
'
no announcement was made ·
of the number ot ballots A murmur spread thro h
the crowd and ose to a tunm •
taken
tuous cheer when Prince 11(•
·
lismundo Chigi, governor of
CROWD SEES SMOKE
His election spread joy the conclave, appeared. He
was folloyved by the a'ilmg
throughout Tt,i.Jy.
anal!, 84,
Some 250,000 persons gath• Nicola Cardinal
ered in St. Peter's Square grand penitentiary of t lie
exploded into cheers of "Viva church.
ii papa" Oong live the pope) Supported by two prelates,
whlle Cardinal Roncalli ap- Cardinal Canali raised h i s
peared on the balcony of St. arm for quiet as the crowd,
Peter's to impart his first with a roar, anticipated his
papal blessing "urbi et orbi" announcem,_.,nt.
(to the city and the worldl.j "I announce g;eat .ews,"
The elderly Venetian patri• (Continued on Page A, Col. 6)

In hi· first appearance after being
named head of Roman Catholic
Church, Pope John XXIII blesses

Millions Watch\
Ceremonies On
Television Sets
Closeups Bring
Air Of Immediacy
To West Europe
B,•PAUL HOFFMAN

Cop~yrlgt:-t, 1'S8, New York Tlmet

ROME, :,.;ov. 4-Pope John
XXIII was incisive and forceful as the principal figure in
the liturgic action that ell.maxed with his being crowned
before cheering thousands to•
day.
The 1mpresslve perform•
ance was witnessed with more
immediacy by a television
audience of 30 million West
Europeans than by most of
those \lhO attended the rite In
St. Peter's Basilica or who
were standing In the huge
square outside. And a wor_ld•
wide radio hook-up carried
Pope John's voice to the remotest parts of the earth.
Listeners agreed that his was
not the voice of an old man.

-'---------...,,,=-===-==----=:--:
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S)IILE NOTED

The sheer physical demands
of the 76.year.old pope's role
,
in the elaborate ntual that
led to his solemn coronation CARDINALS ATTEND
appeared formidable In the ~::_:~,:,:..,:.:..;.:::::..:;.;...;,__ _ _
focus of the TV cameras. He\
5
tood up surprisingly well to
what must have been a tremendous strain on his body
and emotions.
From the moment of his being clothed with the compllcated liturgical robes Pope
John was shown at short in•
ROME, Nov. 4 (UPI)
tervals In closeups such as no President Eisenhower's rep·
member of the congregation resentatives at the corona•
inside St. Peter's could have
got. Most of the time ~he tlon o! Pope John XXIII
pontiff's face, usually benign lunched today with the two
looking, was grave. But he American cardinals at the
did break Into a smile when villa of the U.S. ambassa•
the cardinals paid their obei• dor here.
sance. To some of them the
Francis Cardinal Spellpope even whispered friendly man archbishop of N e w
remarks, which caused the York, and James Francis
princes of the church to aJ. Cardinal Mclntrye, arch·
Jow themselves a half-sup- bishop of Los Angeles, at•
pressed chuckle 1n thelr turn. tended the lunch at the Villa Taverna, residence of
EXCHANGE WARM
It was noticed that the pope Ambassador James Zellerappeared particularly warm bach and his wife.
Honored guests were La• 1n exchanging the kiss of
peace with Stefan Cardinal bor Secy. James Mitchell
Wyszynskl, primate of PO· and Mrs. Mitchell, Robert
land and with Gregory Peter Murphy, deputy unders~cthe XV Cardinal Agaglanian, retary of state, and h I s
daughter, Rosemary, and
patriarch of the Armenians.
When Pope John read his Mrs. Clare Boothe Lu c e,
Latin horn ly he thrust his former American ambassa•
spectacles on his prominent dor to Rome and • her husnose and underlined the im- band, Henry Luce, publish•
portant p a s s a g e s with his er o! 'Iime and Llfe mag•
right forefinger . Wheneve1· th~ azines.
pontiff spoke, the la test addiMitchell, Murphy and Mrs.
tion to the Vatican staff went Luce were present at to•
into action: A papal micro• day's coronation ceremonphone•holder in ecclesiastical ies at St. Peter's Basllica
garb who made sure the as representatives of Prespope's voice would be heard ident Eisenhower.
clearly on the a lr.
The Murphys an t h e
Televiewers were able to Luces will attend a dinner
read In t he pope' s missal
when h e stood at the altar. tonight at the r esidence . of
However, du r In g the most French Ambass~dor Ga~ton
solemn moments of the mass P alewski and will be Jomed
when the pontitl' took holy I by. Ambassador and Mrs.
communion the cam era rever.l Zellerbach a t a l'.'-ter French
Embassy reception.
ently swerved off.

presf"denfl
EnVoys Are
Honored

Pope John XXIII kneels in prayer
in Chapel of the Most Holy.Sacrament

,

-A,socloted Pn~ Radl0Photo

?Urmg ancient coronation ceremonies

m St. Peter' , in Vati an City.
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hlights Of Papal Coronation
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-Associated Press RadloPhoto

portable chair through St. Peter's in Vatican City
as coronation ceremonies start.
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Attired In his pontifical robes and wearing his
bishop's mitre, Pope John XXIII is carried on his
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During ceremony at altar of confession, Pope
John XXIII reads from book held by Eugene Cardi·

-United Press lnterna11onal Rodlotelepholo

nal Tisserant. There were more than four hours
of impressive religious rites inside the basilica.
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hlights In Career G>f New Church

-Associated Presa Wlrephoto

United Press lnternatlonal Telephoto

after the death of Pope Pius XII.
Coronation date is not announced.

This was the scene at papal summer palace at Castel Gandolfo,
Italy, in 1953, when the then Angelo Cardinal Roncalli, left, was

elevated to College of Cardinals. At center is Pietro Cardinal
Ciriaci and at right is Benjamin· Cardinal De Arriba y Castro.

•
United Press International Telephoto

In photo made in March, 1958, the new pontiff,
center, walks along a street in Lourdes, France, en
rout!.' to the fa mous shrine. Then Angelo Cardinal

Roncalli, he went to the shrine to celebrate mass
dedicating the new underground Basilica of St.
Pius X. He was acting as a papal rep1 sentative.

During difficult postwar years from Dec.-ember,
1944, until after elevation to cardinal on Jan. 12,
1953, the new pontiff served as papal nuncio to

United Press lntcrnatloool Telephoto

France. In this picture he is shown l "iving the
cardinal's traditional red biretta from then Pres.
Vincent Auriol of France. Ceremony was in Paris.

\

Tiu i11tm1ale l loseup was made in
when Popa John XXIII was papal

Associated Press

v\ ire

hoto

nuncio to Fnmce. He was Bishop Ron•

calll at that time.

One of fhe last pictures of Pope
John XX1Il as he appeared as a car-

-Associated Press Wlrepholo

dinal was made last We<lnesday, a
week before his election to throne.

'
There was a time when Bob Mccutcheon, fiery
young football coach at the University of San Diego,
couldn't seem to open his mouth without getting foot
into same.
Intensely ambitious and dedicated to his job, Mccutcheon declared war on just
about everybody, including USD
opponents and the press. After
losing a game to Arizona State
at Flagstaff, he accused his conquerors of evcr)1hing but grand
larceny. And his temper frothed
like Old Faithful when Robert
(Bull) Trometter, plaJiul Marine
coach, added in ·ult to injury by
substituting the team trainer
for a third-stringer in the course
of a 40-6 rout last autumn.
But, happily, all this is in the
past. A mood of delightful calm
has descended upon the stately
USD campus overlooking Mission
Valley. McCutcheon is ready to
forgive and forget.
"I'Hi made a lot of mistakes on :his job," Mccutcheon was saying yesterday, "and I've learned a
lot of things. I'll be honest. I've had to change my
,,.
outlook completely.
"I cam h re from Antelope Valley with th idea I
was :<l4J, to take mer the town. I was used to suc44 games and lost only six at Antelope
ces .. t:
d,i< n't have to worry about public relations
Vall }
ickets. When we opened the season, a sell·
or
gu rantecd.
out
"But it's one thing to coach football in a small
town like Lancaster, and another to coach in a big
city like San Diego. I've had to make quite an adjustment."
It's a little early to evaluate the personality of the
"new" Mccutcheon. That will have to wait until he
again i ubjected to the stresses and strains of the
football season, starting with Saturday nigµt's inaugural against the University of Mexico -~.'J3a\boa
Stadium.
ear-old
None can dispute, however, that the
ool
coach ha · succeeded in making himself and hi
a powerful :force in the community in a tearing hurry. In athletic circles, there is an increasing awareness thnt San Diego is no longer a one-college town.

wo,q

Sky's fhe Limit For Pioneers

Than to !cCutchcon's industrious recruiting and
co chh -,.pJu.: an active and generous booster club
-the Uni sity of San Diego is coming and coming
hool is still in its infancy, but McCutchron
fast. Th
doe n't put much stock in the old saw about lea ning lo crawl before leaming to walk.
Wearing hi athletic director's hat, McCutcheon has
arranged an atlractive '58 schedule, including seven
home games. The opposition includes such w011hies
as Idaho State, Montana State, Pepperdine, Colorado
We~ern and Montana State College.
ot bad for a school beginning Its third football
season. And the end is nowhere in sight.
"We d n't plan to put a lid on our football program,"
s ys d:c: ~utcheon. "The idea is to keep on growing
through the years. There is no thought of stopping at
the an Jose State level or any other level."
:ourse, is contrary to the trend of most
All 1his,
we'stern Catholic ;colleges and universities. USD is
going ahead with football despite the unhappy experi nces of such schools as Santa Clara, St. Mary's,
the University of San Francisco and Loyola, all of
oned the sport in recent years.
a
w
~.!;;C,':r.t:'... eon and the USD administration are aware
of e ob tacles. The expense of a football team in a
p 1.:ate school isn't a trifling matter. Last year, the
U D boo r raised S34,000. This year, the administration w1 pick up the tab which probably will top
S50,000.
The majo problems at the moment are building
strong sch les, making the community aware of
the school, and attracting talented, muscular scholars. IcCut heon is devoting himself to all three objectives with astonishing ener~.
Searching for football players, he put 49,000 miles
on his new automobile in the last year. In the lI)rocess,
he interviewed 200 high schoolers. But the results
weren't particularly encouraging. Of that n mbe-r,
only 37 could meet USD's scholastic requiremen sand
only 15 actually enrolled.

Bigger Staff Aids Head Man

Lacking traditions and a large alumni body, it's
Incumbent on USD to attract attention by fielding a
\\inner quickly. Last season, McCutcheon's first as
head coach, the Pioneers won six of nine games and
e\·cn better results are anticipated in '58.
For one thing, McCutcheon has a line that's threedeep at every position. For another, the head man
isn't spreading himself ·o thin. Last season he ha
a two-man coaching staff consisting of himself and
backfield coach, Paul Platz. In addition, he coached
the basketball team, served as athletic director, and
handled recruiting chores. McCutcheon was busier
than a one-armed mulberry packer, but, somehow,
h survived the experience.
Life should be much easier hereafter. His coaching
staff ha been augmented by the hiring of assistants
Marty Lewis, Les Harvey, Gene Mazzei and Fran
Murphy. Harvey also will relieve McCutcheon of hi
basketball duties.
Prosperity, it's wonderful! McCutcheon's salary is
now being paid by the school, instead of the booster
club. Athletes are assured of a "full ride," inclu~
board, room, books, tuition and SlO per month. New
dormitorv f, ilities house the footballers. And, wonder of wonders, McCutcheon is installed in his own
office, complete with two telephones and two s~cretarie.
It's doubtful that an) hool ever accomplished so
much in uch a short period. From a barren mesa
to a $20,000,000 c-ampus in just six years. From a
even-game
bare id to a solid football team with
home sehedule in just three years.
Even in the jct age, that's moving fast.

-Pioneers Gunning
For econ Victory

It's victory No. 1 in the 1958 football record books for the
Unlversity of San Diego Pioneers.
J:!ut they"ll have to show more grid savvy ft they hope to
make it two in a row when they collide with New Mexico
Western this Saturday afternoon in Balboa Stadium.
The Pioneers didn't have t h e ~ • - - - - - - - - - - - soft tou_ch they exp~cted in the I neer l 7. A five-yard pass from
Un vermty of 1'~ex1co Plumas Luis Rodriguez to 'i"d Isma<'I
!Ast Sattlrday night.. They f1- Encinas was good for the :Mexn~lly came through with a 20-6 j ico score.
triumph.
Freshman Joe Gray !rom St
Coach Bob M~Cutcheon says . Augustine High intcroepted
d
the Pioneers will take the meas- Mexico pass and raced 68
"if / to the . Pioneers' final
';'~stern
Mexico
of New
ure play
up to our ab1llty.-" •
we
down with only seevn second&
d d d .. ,11
"B t" h
e , we get of play rema,tning In the .game.
u , e a
Gray and Gausepoh,l were the
knocked off good an d proper
unlesa we ~;t more variety into shining lights In the USD deE h · •c
•
our attack.
ac m ...,rcepted t w 0
ense.
d
bl
M c t h
P in Pioneer terlidee
passe~
tohverucosnoef
amt
eothn
c
u
c
'd
f 1 ence on e par o
h ··
t
t
e
gridders and coaches for the ory o thwart t e v1s1tors.
surprise the visitors from below /
the border gave them.
"We really underrated them,"
Mccutcheon admitted.
The 7,000 fans in Balboa
Stadium saw the Pioneers
launch the season's scoring in
the fir~t quarter. Quarterback
Jan Chapman hit end C. G.
Walker for a seven-yard touchdown aerial. Th e scoring toss
toppe,1 a /13-yard drive. Sophom' o re Vic Gauseopohl, w
tar ed on defense, ian over tor
two extra points.
T c Pioneers staged a 53Y'Ard drive ln the second quarter for he11· second touchdown.
Bob Keyes finished it w,~h a
011e-yard aunt for a 14-0 halft ime 11,d,·2 ntage. ,
After a 11coreless third quarter, the Mexico dub gained a
'
break when Enrique Fuente,
intercepted a pass on the Pio-

Bishop Names
2Department
Heaas At USD
/

I

th Still

e

oach

By JOHNNY :.\foDONALD
Coach Bob Mccutcheon is tough New Mexico A&M
still at a loss en how to evalu. last Friday. New Me i c o
ate his unbeaten University Western topped National Asof San Diego Pioneers, who sociation of Intercollegiate
pulled one out of the fire, Athletics statistics in defense
13-10, against New Mexico prior to their meeting with
USD.
Western last Saturday.
He is beset by this quandary At any rate, the Montana
as the Pioneers prepare for Staters, who whipped USD
their first major test of the last year, 21-7, should be the
campaign next Sa urday night key test. They have beaten
against Montana State Col- North Dakota, 15-8, and South
Dakota State, 23-6, in succes.
lege in .8alboa Stadium.
stve weeKs anQ w~re, listed
GOOU OR BAD!
14th among the nation s best
l
d
""' ,
we11 . n. a small schools.
., ve p 1_aye
:few spots, like the begmmng
of the first quarter and the GAUSEP?HL STARS
third quarter agamst N e w Offensi"'.ely, the_ Pion~ers
exico Western " McCutch- showed signs of life agamst
eon summarized 1 'b u t we the Mustangs, especially with,
the brilliant running of sophoseem to let down.'
"I don't know whether the more Vic Gausepohl, who
OPPOS.ition we have had the 1picked up 131 yards in 14 oar.
last two weeks has been thatlries and scored both touchgood or Whether we are that downs on runs of 55 and eight
yards. The big problems seem
bad."
In defense of t I\ e USD to be_ at quarterback and in
cause, its first opponent, the the middle ot the. line,
University of Mexico, scored McCutch on felt that vetertwice against a supposedly (Continued on b-6, Col, 6),

1

-

Gary Davies, a 6-foot, 175-pound junior, from Concordia, Kan., is expected to be at quarterback
Saturday night for Montana State when the unbeaten Bobcat~ face [he University of San Diego at
Balboa Stadium. Both clubs have won two games.

USD Strength till

.Puzzle To Coach

(Continued)
--.._,
'an guard John Mulligan, a side -and ls a questionable
'6-I, ·207-pound senior, was thelstarter against Montan _a
State NO\,ack banged up his
· standout in the line.
Halfback Bob Keyes a n d knee agam and appear to be
tackle Ri<''· Novack sustain- definitely out of the next coned mjuries a g a I n s t New test.
*
j Mexico . Keyes 1 einjured

I

• •
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rs to Go by Air Ag inst Bobca s Toni

pas es. The Bobcats made 145 yards through
the air.
The return of Duane O'Connor to assist Jan
Chapman with the quarterbacking chores
should help the Pioneer attack.
Chapman, in handling the bulk of the signal
calling work for the locals, has hit eight of 17
aerial attempts for 105 yards so if the Pioneers
hope to make hay through the alr they'll have
to improve.
ThP Montana ground attack has Pioneer
l'O h Bob :'\1cCutcheon working overtime, but
nt the ame time MSC head ml\Jl fierb A"OCS
did a double-take when he h~ard ahout USD
piling up 499 yards against t'\\O foes, over 100
______.__,.._...,,,..,_......;,,.....,,--..:c.__
yards more than the Bobcat5 have collected.

'liverslly of Sun Di(•i:o·s Pioneers eem a
take to I he air lanes tonight a they
pt o hurdle n Ilona ly rankPd .'\rontana

USD won't be able to make anv mistakes
against the veteran MSC crew, such as it did
against University of Mexico and New Mexico
Western University, for the lads from the cold
country have a reputation for making every,
thing go their way.
Agocs, the former University of PennsyJ.
vania Alt-American, just took over the Bobcats
this fall but there to greet him we 21 returning lettermen, 10 of the starters, among them
halfbacks Jim McLeod and Bob Rudio.
l\IC'U!Od was an All-Rocky Mountain onferenc P selPction while last year's leading ground
gainer !or the Bobcats, finishing the season
with a 6-4 yards-per-carry average, and Rudio
(Cont. on Page B-3, Col. 2)
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USO Passes

To Fill Air

(( ontinu«-d from 'Page B-1)
was las y<'ar's )P.ading scorer.
Sophomor ha U b a ck Vic
Gausepohl has brol!en into thcD lineup after turnin.~ in
t0!I performances in the Pioneers' tw() <'arlier vlctones.
Tom Gate probablv will
start at the other liaifbaC'k as
regular Tom Keyes, last y!'ar's
leading gr o u n d gainer, is
slowed somewhat by a cracked
rib. Big Avalon Wright will
start at full. Probable starting
lineups:
(180)
Cl75l Po,. C207t

MONTANA

,

LE
Surdam •
Schlllln; . . {230 LT
_. (22S LG
Hueth
Holland •.•. (215) C
Godslon .... (205) RG

S)~~;!~nd. ·:

,,Alt ... ...
Rud lo

Page

I

I

Walk~
. Mulll9an
/235/ .• _ Gordner
205 . Gorofono
Elson
(201) .. •

Fray~~~
Hl~~ QB fml .~-. Chapmon
(172)

_ .•• Cl66) LH

(19sl

.. (177
McCleod
\ Perciavalle

(_

SAN DIEGO

{!72l

GausePOhl

RH { 96
FB (lfl) .. ..

Gates
Wright

(.

rt

Jeff Fishel

Sports Editor
Hanging Draw Question-Why Not Sooner?
me and Bill Terry, Athletic DiThe ztecs win a b>lll
redor, is hanged in effigy the next day. Why?
Terry of "12 year:. and no change" fame, deserve<! ~o
h hung. '1n fact, I wonrl r why some~y d~dn'l hang (1~
effigy) of course, our illustrious athletic director a Ion,,
time ago.
0 weeks ago I sat in Terry's office and listened t"
him relate San Diego Sbt 's football problem: "S1;1,re I would
like to see a big-time foot!, II power at SDS, butTerrv is admittedly afraid of the financial ris½s of big•
time football. Why is he fraid? Why should the 1trec~or of
h1 ·
athleli s be afraid to push, to ~ack, to do anythu~~
power to further the thing he 1s director of? Thus 1:s not
logi<:al. Then what is the answer?
Dilly boy is secure. Billy boy feels. Bil).v ~y doesn't
want to upset the apple C rt. It's time to redistribute thOSt'
apples. If the apple s·•l<;;;m~n rloesn't want to play ball, then
lei' g t a new apple d1stnhutor.
Rob McCutcheon, Univer:;ity of San Diego's a~hl tk
<lir ctor is not a gre t foothall coach. Paul Govern, It, a5 a
coach, stands head awl slwul<lers aboYe 11cCutclP,m.
J.:ut ?,1:cCutcheon is a i.-emendol!s _promoter_ and
ministrntor. He sees colltige football m its true ltght-Bi.,
1'imc Business.
w· Y to
While the USD athletic director is t~in½ing
attract ball players t the college, Terr)'. 1s Jabl,eru~g rooit
tit importance of developing the physical pt we~s o t e
American youth.
While cCutcl n i: hringing community inte t · ~.t ir
p(,rts at USD to n Im ,,t feverish pitch, dear o1•1 . oc
'l'errv'' is mumbling bout the aesthetic values of phv:.ic:il
educ· tion.
'I erry m\lst take a realistic appro~ch _to football. 'e;r.~
st~it college big-time fo,1th II me_an::; a b1g-~1me school
• te 1liz tlu11, but won't do anything about it.
E uses are bund mt in "Mr. 12 years and no c!iange,._"
v<•. b ilaty. "We are restricted by the conferen , T rrv
0

h, ar we in the le'\gue? Ts this :1ec:~sar or ve~
n coll ;re whieh wanb athletic growth. mrn 11~
Rmart 'I
Eut good ol BLII st Y ·
tli C AA like hot potato.
.
1
l.
. I I .
( I p
in Ii a nptain goiu~ down wit 1 11s s up.
Bill T TV is being· paid to further and run the athl tic
th is college.
out running the program here like ai11\etic dt ...
running similar programs all over the Uml '
Ihr), ra ~-ame, I ~ske~ Terry~ "W},
fter the San
cut in athl t~s s ,llnes i111:-. vear? His. ns_w\ ·
I> 11 club wl ich g ins nly four yard net ru h rng 1sn t eve
wudh that."
ti n I'm l m · v"o9 r. Terrv, " re you o ·th
The
th, alary we're payin' you I

.
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Gets

the Pioneer backfield much
By ~IEL ZJKES
Added strength in the mid- needed strength.
die of the line and the return And to protect O'Connor
of quarterback Duane O'Con- and Jan Chapman, the other
nor to the backfield could most active signal c·aller. Mcmean the difference between Cutcheon,, has switched his ,
victory and defeat for Uni- tackles to guards and vice
versity of San Diego's Pi'o- versa.
Tackles llil! Clark <2351 and
neers tomorrow night.
be in '
I Coach Bob .McCutcheon's Dick Gardner (238) will
I Pioneers play host to the po- the guard spots tomorrow
tent Montana State Bobcats in night while former guards
Balboa Stadium tomorrow John Mulligan (2121, the team
night at 8, each team shoot- captain, and Norm Magenotl
mg for its lhird straight vie- <211) will man the tackle positions
tory without defeat.
The Bobcats, who rank Also witched to guarrl was
ninth among the nation's 221-pound Lou Verrec·l11 , a
small colleges, defeated USD, standout at Compton JC last
21-7, last year in Bozeman year.
and are considered e v en Chapman has taken a liPat.
ing at times from onnl ing
stronger this fall.
However, USD seems to be opposition linemen in th first
a much Improved team over two games S'O McCutcheo is
last year so one of the top moving the heavier ladF! to
upsets of the year among the the center of the line in order
small college ranks could be /to not only protect the guRr•
brewing for tomorrow night. terbacks but also to give
The return of O'Connor to I them more time to get off
the quarterback chores gives passes.
1

•

SWIFT PIONEER-Halfbac k Vic Gausepohl shows

his ability at cutting away from a tackler as the
swift University of San Diego halfback goes through
drills with his Pioneer teammates for Saturday
night's game against Montana State. Gausepohl
was the offensive and defensive star in the Pioneers'
victory over New Mexico Western last week when
he scored both touchrtowns, one on a 55-yard jaunt.

•

Bobcats Threaten

ioneer Win Skein

·-

"Ir we win this one, we caught four of our five com- ·
could go all the way, but Mon- pleted passes for 51 yards.
tana State College' s Bob cats You can't knock (.J.!!,n) Chap.
are real rough an d the kids man's passing when he com- ,
are going to ha ve t o play a pletes five of eight aerials and
whale of a game for us to win it he stays hot e can give
tha t Montana bunch some
our third traight."
That s how University of trouble ."
San Diego foo t ball coach Bob The other pass Chapman
Mccutcheon sums up the Pio- completed was to haliback
neers' chances as they go Bob Keys, last year's leading
through their drill.· for Satur- ground gainer !or the Pioda y night's game in Balboa neers. who m ay not see a c.
lion Saturday night because of
IStadfum .
I
.. Our pn sing attack looked a leg injury.
a little be tte r last week, any. The loss of Keyes definitely
way C. G. Walker looked bet- is a setback to the Pioneer s ,
t
ter," said Mccutcheon. " He lbut the Absence
former
___ Negr o star, whoofisthea swif
\!_________
junior college All-American ,
won 't be felt as much as expected tor USD turned up a
r eal gem in Vic Gausepohl
last week.
Gausepohl, a transfer from
Long Beach City College, did
every' hing but lead the band
in USD's 13-10 victory over
New • texico Western last Sat-1
urday.
He s•epr,ed off fol yards In
14 carries, scoring both Pio-I
neer touchdowns, and a l o
was the defensive stan lout,
bringing down a runner from
to
behind to kill wha t look
be a sure score for the opposi. j
J
Ltion.

I

GE'l THE GLUE-Backfield coach
Paul Platz of the University ef San
Diego tapes a pad over Bob Keyes' in-

jurPd ribs as the Pioneers go through
their last paces before playing Montana State tomorrow night.

I

Bobcats Stronge '/
Says McCutcheon

1
•·

US Battles~v

Tough ob~ats I

By JOH1"Nl· ;\lcDONALD
, . ,
\\ e 11 have to score three / defeated USD 21.· '·
or four touchdowns to beat "Th
Montana State College,,, head and er use t_he_ belly series
coach Bob McCutcheon said M . sp tl·T, sr1lar to • ew
yesterday after re,·iewin j ':x1co _Weste .. They a re
scout reports of the unbeate~ 0Qtck, gi, the tr p~sser p:enty
p~otect1on and like to gam.
Bobcats.
Montana State I i st e di bl~. Mccutcheon continued.
Sonny Ho!land, a 215among the top 10 small colleges Jn the country w i 11 pound center, is the be t !me.
meet the Pioneers in' Balboa ~an ~n . the Bo 1cat squad.
Stadlum Saturday nlght be- / ey a,': a good pa "r in
G-:ry Davies, three gOdd' refore what might b th I
·
" d outside
e e arg. ce1vers . and a «DO
est L'SD game crowd of the
ru,~ner m Charles Bo, an
season.
They gamble on 'fourth
"The Bobcats are 50
cent better ti'an last v!a; ,1: do½ n plays, often and a;;aln t
:Mccutcheon added, last ye;r laS t 11'eek's opponent IS o u th
the Montanans had an 8-2 sea- Dakota !:>talc), went for O n e
losmg to Idaho State and/ Yard on last down from their
soi:,
/
Arizona State o( Tempe. They (Continued on a-20, Col. 1)

Bobcats Bett
Says Coach
(Continued)

•

Here Tonight

By ,JOll:S, T ::\kDO:S.\IJ)

,

30 while leading only 10-6
early in the game."
The Pionee·s worked on de, fense against }Iontana State
yestrrday and will continue
that drill today.
Two USD players are ill
douhtful starters. They a e
starting halfback Bob Keyes
and tackle Tlick Novack.
Keyes might oc taped :up
enough to pla} .
A switch in the starting lne
will find gi.tards <>lm i· lligan and Norm ~ag,1;%1(1't at
tackle and Bill lnrke a n d
Dick Gardner rrtoved from
tackle to guard tcCutcheon
said he wants to add wel;:ht in
the middle of his line.

_Rocco. Perciavalle, a 190-pound junior fullbac.,
will be m the startmg lineup tonight for Montana
State Co!l~ge wh~n the Bobcats face the Univen;ity I
of San Diego Pioneers at Balboa Stadium. Both
clubs are unbeaten. Kickoff is set for 8 o'clock.

• Iontana ::; t a f e Colle"e s
s tr o n g Bobcats, curr ·n•ly
rankrd as the nation's ninth
best m a I l school football
team se1ve as the first
major le~t of the 19:58 campaign for the University o(
San Diego Pioneers tonight j
when the two l'lu.bs battle ln
,
Balboa Stadium.
Kickoff is scheduled fol' l
o' clock.
• The Bobcats have been in.
stalled as two touchdown la.
vorites, off their two victories
over stiffor competition. The
Pioneers, who also ha,·e woyj.
two games, are riding a six.
game victory string over tw 0
seasons.
Pioneer official~ anticipate
a crowd close to 10.000. Tl. s
would exceed USD's record
home crowd mark of 7,500 se
1 (Continuril on a-15 Col. 1

,USD. Faces Tough
Bobcats Toni ht

(Continued)
of Mex-,arm. A good passer ,~110 likes
t;otrniversity
fcgal~st
0
to run, he was a Junior Col·
,_ ep ·
P1oneer coach Bob Mc- Jege All-American with Citrus
Cutcheon has made several J(;: in 1936.
~hanges in _his lineup and still Bobcat coach Herb Agocs
is not cc1·tam which of his two has made three changes-one
of them a surprise. 'He ha
Quarterbacks to start.
In s~eking more weight In/switched Gene Schilling,
the middle of the line, Mc- 230-pounder, from left to right
Cut~heon has moved his reg. ta,:kle and Clyde Cleveland,
ulat tackles to guard and /21.:i pounds, from right to left
guards to the tackle posts. tackle.
Veteran Dick Gardner. a 235- The surprise is the stat!ing
pounder, and Jay Elson, 211 assignment of Tom Molen at
po~nds, wfll be. at g u a rd s left half over Bob Rudio. Ra\\h1lc John Mulligan. 207, and dio ran !or 101 yards 111 ei..,ht
veteran Charlie Franklin, 213, carries and set up two Bob~at
touchdowns with sprints of 41
will be at tackles.
The one USD back:! i e Id !and 18 yards in last week's
<'hange finds Tom Gates, for-/23-6 victory over South Darner Hawaiian Marine stand- kota State.
out, going to right half and' Rocco Perciavalle, a 19:5last week's star, Vic Gause- pound fullback, figures to be
Pohl, movln~ lb left half. Bob the workhorse from the Boi,.
l(eyes, the regular left half- cats' belly series attack. Per.
back, may ·ee only limited ciaval!e carried 19 times for
service h<'cau e ot rib injuries. 71 yards last week.
Avalon Wright wl!I open at Others in the Mon
/Stat~ backfield wJlt be Ga y
fullback
d
"' Althougli Jan Chapman, a ~avies at Quarterback,
:>•10 172 • pound sophomore, /Jim McCleod at right a111f.
has .start~d the last two games/back. Besides being a goo
at quarterback, Duane O'Con- thrower, Davies also is exceln_or coull! get the opening as- lent on defense. He intercept.
/ ed.~wo passes last wcek.
s1g~mell,t.
Lmeups:
0 Connor, a 3-9, 165-_pound
sophomore, has been out ot ~~~•,:;• <ll~!•
the lineup because o! a sore H~:it'°1~ 25 \2 51 Lr

!

-

-

-

- - Hollard (21.$}

rc~rli~~
Warren r1U)

Davies <:75)
M
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Montana
Crush U
Montana

I

By ,JOHN Y ICDONALD

State's

Bobcats

Fullback Dick Nawotczyn-

powered their way for four ski, a 6-2, 215-pound, sopho-

touchdowns in the !int half more, paced the Montana
and let down in the second State scorers with plunges
bul stlll came up with a con* * *
v!ncing 31-6 victory over the
STATISTICS MSC USO
Univ r !ty o! San Diego Pio- ~~:J, d~snh1n,
il
1~
neers la t night before some
oassln•
,.:2
~!;
5,000 fan In Balboa Stadium.
~~~m.;n::~t br
i
The vlc-tory extended .:',1on- Punts
3-41.3
...Jl.l
tana'
Iring to th re e Yard, Ptnall!e<I * * 100
111
straigh . The Ins was the Pi- from the one in ~he
onee1 ' first In sevrn games period and from the t
over a tv.o year period
the thin , r
The
Pion •r
struggled
ontana St t • po
back in th
final period, lway to a 24l ·
threatening on the vi~1tors' over the outrla ·sed
10 and final y coring with 'l'he Bobcat scor d quick y
oney 28 seconds left.
(('ootinue<I on h 7, Col. )

~g~:;,

BOBCAT RL" H-Qua1·terback Jan Chapman of the
l:niversity of San Dieg() is jm; about to be dumped

for a six-yard loss b~· Roc<'o Perciavalle of Montana
Stale in their Saturday night game in Balboa Sta-

dium. Coming up to help Ro,·c·o ra · :Bnaprnan was
teammate Clyde Cleveland (77). The vi·iting Bobmts kept their undefeated record with 31-6 victory
over Pioneers, scoring four touchdowns in first half.

McCUTCHEONPROUD OF TEAM

1

1

~

V~/5 r

USD Im roved Despite Loss

B JO ·• Y :\lcDONALD
A couple o! fullti ck lrn- fil'st hall and o th 10 early
Despite a 316 beating Sat- ports from
Pennsylvania, In the fourth perlo
urday nigh fu Balboa Sta- Dick Nawolczynski, a 6-2, USD takes a re this \ eek
dium, ~oa<'h Bob Mccutcheon 215-pound sophomore, a n d and has two week to prefelt h1 Unlvers,ty o! San Di• Rocco Perciavalle, a 5-10, pare for Lewis an
~lark,
5
d · ·
"d d Oct. 18. The San Diegans
ego Pioneers showed much 19 -poun
Jumor, provl e came out of the game with
impro ·ement over their past three o! the Bobcat touch- two Injuries but both players
two g mes.
downs
while
quarterback should be ready for the next
" o:itana Sta has a well- Gary Davies of Concordia, game. Hallback Vic Gausecoad, ,
11 club, good pe~; Kan. was effective with pin- pohl ha11 a stiff knee and first
sonnel a
outcharged us,
. '
string end C. G. Walker has
McCutt:h
ald. "However, pomt passes. He connected a separated sternum.
I'm prdud ot our kids. We on sev~n of 12 .
INDIVIDUAL RUSHINQ
were C
ff balance by Perciavalle scored the first MONTANA STATE CB YG YL Nt. Av. TD
that fr 'qu
touchdown of.touchdown from one _yard o_ut 't~~;~:xihb hb ... • :· 7 16 J 13 i.a
their but l th nk they tight• to cap a 37 •)!a rd drive while r~~[1~vt1~e, hb ·:·:1a Jj g
U
e d
in e second half."
Nawotczynski scored from Molen, hb
...... 2 s o s 2.s
ught to an end the three. Halfback Joe Mo!- 2~i',:°k",;, 0~~ tb • ·::.'
:l ·/ :~
ory string that en went over from the two E~~6~'.· .ib .:::::::: 2~ 1~ i~
1
games. Thi and s;cond string quarter- g~::,"J~.1~bhb --·:::-/ 17 1 / 1;8 ,.:it
ts' third vie- back George Lucas went over Nawotczvn,kl, fb 1 2, o 2, 3.s
.
fl'om th thre on a sneak Totals ... .. ... so 16S 35 130 .
tory f
<; campaign a n d
e.
e .
USD
CB YG YL Nt, Av . TO
qwt pos lb y ill boost them In the big sconng second (t,~\~~t.hfb .. ·::::: ! 2~
1~
1
to a high r rating than ninth quarter.
Gou,eP0hl, hb ... , 1 2 s 1.2s
place which they enjoyed Tom Gales, the ex-Hawai.
~g .. :::: g ;: 2r g 6
last week among the nation's ian Marine halfback, w a s ~i;'l;',0'~(, lb ::::::.':. 11 h 00 \ 1:%
top mall t:hool teams.
the top ground gainer
•. ~g .. ::;;: 1~ i ) g
:'.\1cCutchcon felt the score the Pioneers with 19 yards Boroue, ob .... 12 2, is 9 3.1s
was not Indicative of the in four carries and tallied c°f~t.;\~ "" : " .~ 11J J 65 ;~ .
closeness ot the battle andltheir only touchdov.n from
1No1v1ouAL PASSING
the statistirs bear him out. the thr c 1th 28 seconds left MONTANA STATE oa pc Int td,, pct. yds
1
Howe er, It did seem that in the g l
\E~~6~'
aib .... 1
: :: si
0
the Bobcats let down some- USD th.natened twice beob .... ·. ,! i
,f
what alter the first touch. fore it fmally scored. Th e uso
pa Pc Int. Ids Pel vds
down wUlµn 3:01 of the first \Pioncers drove to the Mon. ,6~~~i~;
1& l
.. .. ,l
period.
tana 16 at the end ot the 18 %'\~i. oq.. •
ll i :: :: ,~

·n
g

1c,~~,.

1
awotoczynski, Montana State
fullback, plunge one yard for the
Bobcats' second touchdown against

-San Otego Union Photo by Leslie A. Dodds

University of San Diego in Balboa
Stadium last night. At left is Bob
Keyes, USD halfback.

Montana Staters
r

h USD, 31-6

(Continued)
with only 3:01 gone ln th e lterback George Lucas went
fir t period with fullback Roe- up the middle. Lucas' pass
co Perciavalle, a 195-pound- for conversion failed.
~r from Lett ale, Pa., plung- Montana's attack bogged
m over f o the one. Quar- 1down in the second half folter ba · G
Davies' pass lowing its final touchdo~'Il in
tor extra p01nt was Io g.
the early minutes of the th d
AU u~·D failed to move in period.
thr e plays from its 20, ~an The Bob Cats mo :ed 65
Ch pman s punt was partial- yards from the opening kl kly loc~ed anrl ball fell dead off of the second htil
th
on U
s 37.
.
Nawotczynski scoring for
e
Davie , a smoth • pas si!1g second time of the night f•om
q_u te back from Cor•cordia, t he three. A 27-,Yllrd p a s
Kan , !Ired a 29-yard aerial \rrom Davies ~et up t h e
to end ~Iarvey Warren a nd march. Halfback Bob Rudio
th
1 ,ntanaI) were on the 1finally got an extra poin on
U D 8 P rciavalle dro,e 10 jthe scoreboard with a perfect
the one oft right tackle and placement.
scored on the next play.
Ac tua 11y, USD came t o li'fe
PIONEERS, IISS BID
in the latter states, The PioThe Pioneer got a break neers went to the Montana
minut s later in the same pe- State 10 early in the fourth
r od when guard Dick Gard- quarter before being turned
n
bl ked a 1ontana State back and finally tallied with
punt and USD covered the 28 seconds left in the game as
bal on the •: ·tors' 10. After a result of 20 yard drive .
losing ground on the !irst. Tom Gates, former Hapl_ay, two pas s moved the waiian Marine player, took a
Pion ers o h M_ontana 3 lateral from Chapman and
but they
e-d a first down crashed through from 1he six
there by a
yard line. An attempted pass
U
drove o fontana's 40 !or extra point failed and e
to open th second period. scorj! ended, 31-6.
U
quarte b ck D U a Il e Montana State
, ,
, 11 7 11-31
0 Connor'
pas , however, uso
•. _. ............... o • • 6- 1
1
Mo-Perc,avaue,
1, otunge /PGss fcfle<lj
W '.;; lfit ercep t e d b Y ...M On t ana M-NowotCIYnskl, '1, plunge kick fai led
lfbark Sam Moore and the Lucas~
M.-Molen,1, 3, quarterback
end run. (passsneok
falled),(poss
M-1
l!waukee flyer
sped 55 foiled), M-Nawotcnnskl, 3. plungt (Rt>'~rds
t",..- San D"1ego' 's 20 .
Idlpas.s
O plac~ment), USO-Gates, ,. tnd run
J,...
fa11f:d}.
plays later fullback - Dick Nawotoczynski another Pennsylvanian from Readmg, bulled over from the one.
The platcment attempt was
wklE' and the score was 12-0
at 3·22 ot the second quarte r.

---'--:----::=-::=====

r. P oneers had only hrie l
po e on of the loothall on
the kick ff. A fumble handed
the ball back to lontana and
in 10 plays the visitors had
moved 37 yards tor the third
score. This time halfback
Tom Molen went around end
from the three. The extra
point attempt failed.
The score mounted to 24-0
when Chapman's punt w a s
blocked and Montana tookj
over on th USD 13. A penal] ty against USO put the ball
on USD's l from
ere quar-

l

SD Coach
Consoled by
31-6 Score
The question of San Diego
State College's meeting t.:niversity of San DJego in football came up at the Quarterback Club luncheon at the San
Diego Club ye~terday, but it
didn't staY. up very long.
It was very quiet after head
quarterback Gene Gregston,
Evening Tribune executive
sports editor, reaa the question, which was directed at
either Bob Mccutcheon, USD
coach, or head man Paul Governali of the Aztecs.
• Teither cared to Yentute an
answe~or opinion.
Governall Praiqe~ Ball
Governah heaped pra. se on
his Aztecs, parti la y half.
back Bobby Ball, whom he
brought to the luncheon to introduce to the quarterbacks.
It is understandable t h a t
Governali would want to keep I
Ball well fed and contenf!?-dSan Diego State has scored
four touchdovms in t h r e
games and Ball made them
all
• He's easy to coach," said
G.overnali of Ball, "and he's
elusi\ e a"nd has great balance
so is hard to bring down."
;llc-Cutcheon 'Proud'
Mccutcheon c i t e d three
"good things" which came out
of the Pioneers' 31-6 loss to
Montana State: "No. 1..'... the
game dispelled rumors that
we {USD) are loaded; ::--.o. 2We are proud of the gamenot of losing-but the way the
kids played all the way; No.
3-they <Montana State) have
a real good s m a 11 college
team and we thought that we
contained heir attack r e a 1
well."
Both the Pioneers and Aztecs are ldle this week. which
brought up the question of
th!ir playing each othel'.

e

(Continued from page B-7)
losing this one than we did
,; n ing our first two games,••
s.ald fcCutchcon.
That the Pioneers, who actually are playing only their
second season, look "better"
won't draw much of an argu.
ment from many of the 5.000
fans on hand in Balboa Stadium. The fact that the Bobcats weren't too sharp In the
last two quarters won't get
you In any fights eithel',
MSC started out as if the
Bobcats were going to chase
the Pioneers off the premises,
going 37 yards to score the
first time they had the ball.
Things didn't improve noticeably for the locals in the
second quarter, the boys from
Bozeman going into the endzone three times in eight minutes.
The Bobcats picked up their
la t score in the third quarter. l:SD finally made the
scorE'board with :!8 seconds
left in the game.
USD continues to h a\' e
quarterback troubles, none
of the QB 's looking good
enough to keep and yet each
having moments of brilliance, . ,
lending hopes to the Piort~r
followers.
Sophomore Billy Bourque,
normally the No. 3 qt1arter\ back, had the best evening as
far as passes were concerned, hitting three of elev- ,
len for 60} ards. Duane O'Connor completed six of 10 at•
te mpt~-but two ot the •ix
were caught by the oppo ·ition. Starter Jan Chapman
had only one completion in
six shots
The Pioneers get two weeks
in which to lick their wound,.
They are idle until O t. 18
when thev will host Lewis and
Clark College in Balboa Stadium.

USO Coacn
. .
Consoled by

/ C/ f !f,'i'

31-6 S ore

By llEL ZIKES
"We werp fortunate that
the score wasn't worse" sa·d
coach Boh Mccutcheon' tod~y
Wh<>n queried on University
of an Diego's 31-6 loss to
M 0h t 11 11 a State Saturday
g t.
"Look at it this way," Mccutcheon added, "Montana is
ranked ninth in the nation
amo?g the small schools. I was
:afraid lhe score would b
worse,, maybe something ]ik!
-0. I m real proud of the
way my kids came back in
that second half.
The Cougars collected four
touchdowns in the first half
to lead, 24-0, at intermission
USD matched the Cougars·
~ach gettmg one touchdown '
m th e sloppily played last tw~
quarters.
"I th ink we looked better in
(Cont. on Page B-8, Col, I>)
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P1.oneers Top End
Lost For 4 Weeks
I

The Uni ersity of San Diego junior varsity open~ its
first football
eason today
when it faces the tough Los
Angeles City College C~bs at
Marine C o r p a Recruit Deot's Hall Field .
Kickoff is eheduled for 3

C. G. Walke r. Univer ·ity o! "I belie,e he'll be ready
!';an Diego•~ outstanding end, for action in lour weeks but
is expectE'd to mi ·s the Lew- there is a possibility he will
i and Clark Colorado West- be out for the season If this
em gam because o! injuries does not heal properly," the
r ived in last Saturday's doctor added .
1 n
tatc College game, Meanwhile, five 0U1er PiIt wa
ned ye. terday.
oneers did not suit up f o r
D
R1 hard W. Luthe r,\yesterday·s olfens_ive d r i 11.
t
h i<'ian, said Walker They were tackles Rick Noh
red lung ti. ~ue and vack and Lou Verrecchia end
a i1amaged clavicle. "It might :vterle Reed and back~ ' Bob
b described a · a foldlng:in Keyes and Vic Gausepohl.
'?f th~ chest, an ur:usual m- The freshman squad p l u s
Jury, Dr. Luther said .
several players who did not
letter last year will suit up
and play Los Angeles City
CoHege in a ·chedulcd game
at the 1arine Corps Recruit
Depot Friday at 3 o"clock.
Head coa<'h Bob • kCutcheon : id that either he or one
of hlS as! btanl co: he. will
scout Le\\ 1
d
ark when
that club pl
olleg<' of
Idaho at Caldwell, ldaho, Saturday niJht.

1

StrPak SnappPd

Pi neer
Freshmen
See Action

l n1 ersitv of San Diego'5
freshmen get their Urst ta te
of college football competl•
ion tomorrow aiternoon at
whPn th~•y take on Los
•
geles City College on the Marine Corps Recruit TXpo 's
Hall Field.
\ T e Pioneer "Pup " c-an:Y
fi\e sophomores on the 24·
man roster which face~ the
invader~ with soph Billy Bourque handling ~he quarterback
chores.
Gray to tart
\ Freshmen in the backfield
w th Bourque will be half-1
backs T o m Mathis, who
prepped at Booker T. Wa hington High in :vtemphis. and \
St. Augustine's Joe Gray
alon~ with Joe Baxter of Syndei;, Tex., in•the fullback role .
Coaches Les Harvey and
Frank Murphy have )1lgh
hope ior the "Pu ·' after
their good showings in scrim'T!agcs against Lo~ Angeles
Valley and Ocean Ide-Carlsbad.
\
\ Halfback Vic Gau pohl con•
• · u s to be the Pioneers'\.
"\leading ground ga e , even
t h o u g h he s ered a
,,Tenrhcd knee In e ccond
qu rter against Mon a a State
1\1 t week and was taken from
the gamc .
Chapman Air LeaMr
i: usepohl has ramoled for
1 yard,; in 23 carries for an
ge o! 6.4 yard s per carrom Gates, another of
co
' om • fcCutcheon's I •
jured halfbacks. Is the only
other ball carrier with m r
20 times lugging the ball
c age better than f o r
ards per turn, co\·erir.g
yards for a 4.23 mark.
Jan Chapman has the top
pass completion r e c or d
a mong the quarterbacks, nine
of 23 completed for U3 ards
\ and a percentage o! 3
C. G.
W a I k er, the quar rbacks'
favo ite target, h
caught
sc en p'as,;es for 92 y d and
o e touchdown. Gau pohl is
the leadmg scorer with 14
poi \ U 'D's qnsit>· is rile
thl \\ Cl'kend. Va(sity Slil s-

3\

l

'/c/f~-Y

Pioneers Gird"ng
For Win Comeback

l

The niversity of San Diego's Pioneers were, taking ·it com•
para~t,·ely easy on the football practice field this week as they
enjoy a rest !rom the gnd wars this weekend.
The idle weekend came at an opportune time !or Coach Bob
McCUtcheon all he attempts to •teer the Pioneers back Into their
victory momentum. They were •
slo ·c to a walk last Ssturday Bobcat~ on fairly even terms
:~ t i,.~on~:~:pe~t~t;l·~ !el~~:~.: ln the second hal!, the visitor~
Bobcat .
scoring to make It 31-0 in the
The setbatk marked the end third. The ~.000 fans ~aw USD

I

or a slx-game wlnmng ~treak battle all the way, with Tom
four last year and the first Gate:. scoring from the hree
two games this season.
!or th~ P1oneers' lone touchDe Ile the defeat, McCutch- 1down with 28 seconds left in
eon felt the Pioneers showed th e game.
improvem t over their first
1!SD, however,_ threatened
two victory e!!ortll.
twice . ore gain mg Its score.
"I m proud of our kids " Mc• The Pioneers drove to the MonCu tcheon said. we were ~aught 'ltana 16 at the end of the first
o!! balance by that first quick hal!, and they carried the ball
.
.
to tl,
It ' 10-yard line
touchdown of the1t'8 but I thmk earl in the fourth period.
they tlghJcned up In the C
•
Co
M Ct t h
d
ond hlllf."
.
a
, c I c eon an
The Montannn.11 hit for a h1:5 aid~ ape !!lo~ly bnngmg the
to chdown in three minute~ of P1o~eera to their top form for
the firet qt.:arter, then added th eir clash ••:'Ith Lewis and
threP more in the econd per- Clark in Balboa Stad um Oclod for a 24 -0 halftime lead . tober lB.
The Pioneers battled the

I

/

\IC

(Three GomH)

OPP

Yards ;a ned runnu,g

61J

Yards. los.t running • _, • . • 1o,
Nef yard~ running .

• . • • 509

Passes ottempftd . • . . . . .

.,ti)

Posse~ c.om01eted
. • . • • \9
Ycrds passing
• • 229
Pones had inrercep:ed . •
6

if:~: ~g!vlsorrdusnning ::::.:

~f~:i ~:n~ ~~~fti:,·:::·:
Total 1 nt downs
•. , •

lj

Punts

12

5
Total scrimmage piays .•. 193
•• • •

Total van:to;e punis _• .•• . .no

Average length gun fl ••. ,. 35 0

Punts blocked
PenalfJes against

with

GENE SHERM

Arrives

Opens Card

'o/1/6"

. •• ••. •• 2
.•• ,. • 33

Yores lost penalties .•••• 252
Total fumbles
)3

i fe~fld8:0";

Fumbles 1051 • ,,.u••·•·

Total Points

B

.. .... .. f
• 47

USD
.1,
I
...
96
522

16

2 19

5

.•'

7•1

.1

119

16

519

3~.•

.,

345

6
2
6

,,
0

,. a good big bn II
alfback ,-11 y Gnll,
u ack Lai cy
ro;i:n and
halfback Ken Stodd their top
runners."

Los Angeles City College
defeated University of San
Diego's frosh, 1-0. yesterday
on Marine Corps Recru t De- 1
pot's Hall Field.
The game opened the eason for the Pioneer frosh and
marked the Los Angeles
eleven's second victory in
three starts.
The Cubs drove 55 yards
for the first of two secondquarler touchdowns, halfback
Jim Brown driving over from
the four.

( Continued)
to defend If wo1ked properly.
The local club, how<' r, is
near !ull strength again and
If it can live up to Its potenHal
stands a good chance against
the Invaders
Also, weather co\lld be a
deciding factor. Lewis a n d
Clark has been accustomed to
weather In the high 60s at
Porlland while, it the heat
continues here, the Balboa
Stadium floor may be rather
warm in comparison tomorrow afternoon.

scorlng-Brown

"

run

2S

run

(poss failed) Conerly 'l.7 pas~ 1rom Arm·

strong (pass
(poss failed).

felled)

Womack

USD Frosh'"'"
Drop Opener

Umver•it~ of San Diego's
freshman gridders absorbed
:rn 18-0 loss at the hands of
the Los Angrles City -College
Cubs esterday afternoon on
the M~rme Corps Recruit
pot's Iall Field
It was the first freshman
game In CSD's short history.
Jim '3rown, Ralph ConE'l'lJ
and Jim Womack notclied
touchdov,ns for the Cubs, who
were <'!aiming their second \JC·
tory in three games.
u ·
mary:
USD

L.A

lco'n~~ly,A9.;q:~ocK. orlna

EVENING TRIBUNE

L
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Pi n ers
Promote
2 Players
Ty.a l nh·ersity of

INCIDENTALLY YRS.-In a movie hou
• iew, Clyde Primm counted seven patrons
g a Technicolor pidllre thrau~ dark glas::.es
ard on the way to Ti •n · • ention
Speeder
ample e F
Service Goo ody Mortuary" ... Students of the University of Sao Dieg_o
named their new newspaper simply The Paper A
dand too . . . ne of the owners of a restauran
called The Joker in Santa Monica is a fel!O\\. named
Jack Stern . . . Man named Bert who coll"":., U:S.
Camera Annuals spent :,cars tr>in"' to loca e 2 193
edition until he discove
it wasn t- published 1.ha
~ear. The pu lisher has h d 15,000 reQu
for the
nonexistent dition.

an Diegq 1re men haH• beer promoted to the varsity o!l th r
1 1 II e p rformanC'es in the
frosh's 18-0 loss to Los Ang-ele City College la. t ·eek.
Fullback Joe Baxter,
Texas product, looked good
In practice , in addition to the '
frosb til , so coach ob Mc•
Cutcheon m o v e d the 186pounder up to back i tterman
Avalon Wright
Blg Tackle Ge . od
T a c k l e Chuck O Connell,
b1gge t man on the fro h ros1er at 248 pounds, al o got the
nod from Mccutcheon tor his
play against the Cub O'Connell played high "chool ball ln
Kentucky.
Con · uing hi good running
was frosh halfback Joe Gray,
w;ho played !or St. Aug'l~ti
last e r. Gra}' has had some
ceptlonal moments tor the
y this year.
tcheon
had his
c arges working on their o!te;ns1ve patterns all last week
and, plans more of the same
for the next few days as the
Ploneer, prep !or Saturday
n ht's engagement against
Lewl.s and Clark.
Walker tlll Idle
C. G. Walker, !who was
d
against
ontaDA
SD' s last :engagew111 be out for another
e ks to allow his inribs to heal.
e er, one bright s t
In the workouts wa the return o! halfback Vic Gau epohl, also Injured earlier.
Gausepqhl, the P I on e e J' '
leading corer, worked ou t
withou pads but ihould be
1·eady Saturday.

"am

-

Lewis-Clark

Arrive day

... :· ..... : ,; : t:,t

Angeles

oda
10/1-1/6

By ,JOIIN 'Y ,1,·DONALD
Lewis and Cl rk College from Portland, Ore , will arrive
In to, n by plane torlay for itfi game tomorrow 11ftcrnoo11
In Balboa Stadium with lhP. University of San DiPgo_
T\\en1y . Nim• Oregonh111s1-will dird{ in1o 1he Lafa}l'tlC' C:rill has av<'rag<'rl b<'t1e1 \
Hot<', then report out to Ma-\than elght yards per r,an> ,
rinl' Corp· R<'<'ru1l Drpot'i; Croza runs similarly o ewl
;[,N• on Field for a workout. MeXl('0 WestC'rn's ,Juan Vas•
l ·o ,·oach Hoh !lfrCutcheon ;que1.. who gave
.:1
I ts ,
11aid yP.S\l'tday Le Wis and while Stodd is a qui<'k•n'lo g
Clal',k has an offensr i;imilar back
to Montana State but thal it Lewis and Clark op<'l tes
may not be as lrong.
mostly from the ~lnu ht 'I'
H Vt: RIG LI E
a!1d works the in ide
d oul.
. sule belly serll's well.
"'Ihey have a lll_g Jin" "".1th Against college ol Id-ah o,
12 ldd on the quarl over 200 the Oregonians opera1 rd with
pou /I , " 1he Pioneer coach straight sturf on 42 plays and
11a1<1. "Thry ~"em to ha,e a went to flankers anil pass pat•
l!ght, but swift ba,·khcld.
terns in w other plays On
'Prlor to last wePk'~ gam<' sc,rral of thell' play , th ·
11\ ~hw.h they wer<' tied by\'"conrl and third man through
Colleg~ of Idaho, l'l-19, t h <' nrri s Ill<' hall which is hard
0 P o, 1ans h, d h<'cn l'Xl'lll•
(Continu<'d on ,; 1, ( ol. I)
'Y rum ns duh
ut I.is
, C'Pk, quarterb ck Ro)' ·e Mt·· - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Da ic compl<>t<'d 1x of 13

,,1 ,.,I"'
USO Freshmen
Suffer 18-0 Loss

Los

qtlQ

,I

Pion

ersl} t;rtain

~'

19·!9

J

Saturday
with College of Idaho.
University of San Diego's The local "homesteaders"
Pioneers play Lewis an d knocked oH University of
Clarks Pioneers in Balboa Mexico, 20-6, and New Me--i•
Stadium at 1:30 pm. with- C'0 Western, 13-10, before
out an Indian in sight.
dropping a 6-31 decision to
The Pion!'ers from Oregon Montana State in their last
·
outing_
don
t appear to have the edge
USD f"1rst s t ringers
.
R 1c
' k
.
.
m the record department with Novack (tackle), Vic Gausea 2-1·1 mark for the year. pohl (halfback) and C. G.
The local Pioneers are 2.1.
Walker (end), all of
However, the invadrrs haveltook their lumps aa 1
hccn much mo ·e imp es Ive 1ana State still b
in ti l' games thr;; ·ve won list o! skk 'and al ii\
beating Portland Slate 12-7, iii;: to coach Bob j
and assaulting ·outhem Orl'• who said that nor
gon. 60-1:l Their lone los wa tl')~ce probably will see acto Chico tate, 20-~6. and last tion.

w,;t ~ ,t; ..,'

lewis-Clark
Faces USD

On Saturday

Ky JOHNNY McDONALD
Lewis and Clark College
fllom Portland, Ore., listed
among the nation's top small
colleges In offensive statistics
will serve as the Universit;
of San Diego's homecoming
opponent Saturday afternoon
in Balboa Stadium.
The battle shapes up pretty even.
And to make It
more confusing to separate
the two clubs is the fact that
both are nicknamed the Pioneers.
'.I'he Oregonians have won
two, lost one and tied College
o! Idaho last week, 19-19.
Land C, coached by Joe Huston, has beaten Portland State
College, 12-7, and Southern
Oregon, 60-13. The Oregon
Pioneers' only loss was to
Chico State, 26-20.
The Portland team Is listed third In the
ational Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics In rushing offense
and 13th in overall offense
It has averaged 388 yards pe;
game, passing and rushing.
Also, the club is listed 12th in
total team rushing defense,
allowing opponent. only 70
yards per game.
Needless to say, coach Bob
Mccutcheon and his assistants have spent many hours
(Continued on b-7, Col 1)

(Continued)
reviewing pictures• of Lewis
and Clark's game with Colleg~ of Idaho.
Th" two leading offensive
star ior the Oregon eleven
are hal!back Gary Grill. a 5-8,
170-pound sophomore ',,.,ho avrraged 8.6 yards a rarry in
the f1r,t three games a n d
q11a1 crback Royce ;:,.,kDaniel
·who has a punting average of
52.7 yard for eight boot·.
l\
whllP, Wayne Bou1que,
a
1061. 196-pound
o p h o.
has been assigned tol
a left end for USD in
pla t of injured C. G. Walker ~he club's top pa. s re.
ce1ver.
. .Although still on the inju1 ed
hs!, halfback Vic 'G11usepohl,
U. D s leading ground gainer.
ncj taekle Rick Novack are
rxpe_cted to be suited up to 1•
Le,_,1 - and Clark and m.i
lim tPd servic!'.
Hob Keyes, outstandirtg' ft
ha lfhack, is l'Xpected to OJ)f'r
dc>,p1te bruised ribs. MC'Cutch.
eon figures to open again with
Jan Chapman 8' -q1,1a,:terback
Tom G:ites a
e other half'.
· ba,•k post and Avalon Wrigh't
at fullback

Ga

sepOh1's 6.40

D u hing

.

USO
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D<)L'BLl'; TROUBLE-University of
San Diego can exped to see a lot of
halfback Ken Stodd of Lewis and
Clark when the two teams clash to-

UO 0

t

,:o

30

o
0

o:a

cCutcheon SeeS
Tough Game

O
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PLAY

WIS & CLARK

Pionee

eady

To Two Platoon

NEWES T THREAT TO PIONEERS

arry Groves shows coach Joe Huston
• 1d power that enabled the 18j-pound
junio to a 1· ge four yards per carry Ja t season
lark College, which meets Universitr
for Lewis
of San Diego at 1 p.m. Saturday in Balboa Stadium.

51

lletics, under which rules they platoon system. plus ,.some
Bv ,rnr, ZIKES
monagram wmne1s ,enmi;; as
• Rate It an even game. Lewis use unlimited substitution.
and c lark ollege is tougher The USD crew will be spread reserves.
than he two teams we've pretty thin with a few lads A fast charging line h a s
heate'l bu not as rugged as going both ways as the local carried the Northerners, who
tate, which beat us Pioneers have only 25 actual' also are known as PionN•rs, to
t game," said Uni- varsity players, plus a t e w two victories am\ one tie
against only one defeat thus
f San Diego coach likely freshmen
chcon this morning The chances are that prob- far this year.
Two of McCutcht'on's lads
rJ of tomorrow aft- ably six or seven of the U,SD
e in Balboa Sta- regulars will wind up gomg came off the injury roster
both ways when the game gets Just in time for the 1 <lO p.m .
Glash. Letterman tackle Rick
M,~c;,l!ic:hron has a prob em rough.
vak and sophomore halfA~d t e going ill get o gh
11 s in one r 1 cl
r h st Lewis and .agamst he ,e e.ran O O acK ilash Vic Gausepohl both
have recovered from leh insquad,
Clark
ThP Oregon crew s a mem- _The Joo Rutson - coached jllries and will be ready to go
ber of the Natlona~ Assoc1a- VISltors havt> letf_erme~ In all at top speed.
tion of Intercolleg1ate Ath- but three spots m their two- The runnin"' of halfbacks

ltl G

Name

morrow afternoon at 1:30 in Balboa
Stadium. Stodd does a lot of passing
and is a top runner [or the visitors,
who have a 2-1-1 season re~'JJ}BI/N[;

By JOH..'1iNl" • lcDO. ALD
The University ot .San Diego has been practicing the two
platoon system all week for its game Saturday afternoon
with Lewis and Clark College at Balboa Stadium.
The Oregon team plays un-1
der National Association of lHughes and Jay Elson at
Intercollegiate A th I e tics' guards, and Jack Garofono at
rules which permit free sub-.at center with Al Kish, Joe
stitution. This will be the sec- •Gray, Tom Mathis and Don
ond club this year where USD.1 Gilmore in the backfield.
has had to split up into offcn-1 Besides Walker, USD may
sive and defensive unit.s. The lose the sen·ices of Coggins
other was New Mexico West- and guard Norm Magenot be•
cause of grade deficiencies.
ern.
"It makes it a bit confusing "We have an unusual grad•
our players," USD coach ing situation here, uncommon
1Ior
Bob McCutcheon said yester- to most schools that I know,"
day. "One week we abide by,McCutcheon said, "A boy is
NCAA standards with the two' graded each week and if ha
and one-point extra-point op- 1doesn't average a C he Is in.
lion, and the n!'xt \\ eek we eligible until he makes It up
must revert to free substitu- the next week. Both Coggins
tion and the single point con- and Magenot have been ill
this week and were not abla
version rule."
In view or the open play, to take the tests."
McCuthceon has worked out V.c Gausepohl, who was Injured early m the Montana
two units.
The offensive club will ha\ e State game, may see soma
Merle Reed and Ray Yoast at action this week. He has avends, John Mulligan and Rlck,eraged better than six yards
Novack at tackles, Dick Gard- _per carry.
ner. and Joe Steuben a t 1 - ~ ~ - - - - - - -- - - guards with Bill Clarke at
center. The backfield v.ill be
composed o! Bob K-ey~s and
Tom Gates at halves, Avalon
Wright at full and either
Duane O'Connor or Jan Chapman at quarterback.
Reed replaces injured C. G.
Walker and 'ovack has recovered enough !rom earJy inthis game at
juries to play
tackle
Defonsivel:i:, Wa:i;ne Boui·que and George Coggins will
be at end1, Chari F~anklin
and Jack Trily at ta l , Bob

Tom -...,,--•··· Boh Keyes and
Gau ~pol::! nd fullback Onnit> 1 gflt 'i expected to keep
USD's -formation hard to
stop, but •he local lincm<'n
cat1 expect to see a lot of thP
hacks too.
J nior/ullback Larry Grove's
ha a, eraged better than four
yards a carry in the Northerner~ "belly-series·• while
halfbacks Gary Grill and Ken
Stodd have averagt>d 8.6 and
6.3 yards per carry, respective y.
Groves Is a power runner
while Grill is on the shifty
side and Stodd depends on
eed. Probable starting
his
, offensive lineups:
LEWIS & CLARK
BICK.for d ( 172)
Spark5 n90)
WIik.ins [190)

Stickley (178)

Pas.
, I e, . •

It

I g

, c

•.. r g
Clock (197)
rt •
Garnero (201)
• r e
Rogers (191)

McDaniel (17') • q b
Stodd (1 .. ) ... , I h

.•

(182)

;

USO
Reed

(212) Mulllgan

(231) Gordner

(235)

Clark

(2121 Steuben
(217) Novak
(2CB) Yoest

(164) Chapman
(186j Keyes

••0 m6> ..._. .. H :::: cU:> 1vrrf!~l
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Postsr-ript to the WorJd Series: The nun, standing in
the playground of '.'l parochial school during that big
seventh game, a tmy portable radio pl'essed to her
ear: ... The front-page yarn from St. Louis about a
cham of farages _which refuse to park ~bme of the
larger 19.>9 cars 1s old stuff to San JJil>go par ting
me~. Several downtown lots have tu ned away all
f their size.
Cadillac for the past two years beC"au
more o
San Diego

..

cCutc eons
J b In Doubt

ioneer Gri
·I
To earn

·1

USD Coach
Told Status
In Je pardy
By ,JOU,',.

By JIEL ZIKE
Bob • lcCutcheon·s fate as
football coach at the Universit) of 'an Diego may be de•
cided o1 er 1'le weekend.

n-

to

NOT CERT IN
Rev. J Walshe :-.rurrny, a h-

Iletlc l'0Ordinator, said lie told

I Cutcheon: "It is not certa111 that your contra t will
he t Cf'ewcd and it is not certain it will not be renewed
but It is more probable lt \\ ill
not."
11,:Cutcheon said thi , ·as
I the fir t that he had heard
of the possible dismissal.
•·r have done an excellent
job from the mess out here,"
he aid, "I ga\·e up work of
nine ) ears at Antelope Valley
to come here.
•·r am displeas<'<l that the
ust come from a
ruling
body ! ix businessmen and
, school rcpre. cntaonly
tive. We should C'ome out with
a 12-6 eason for the two year·
l ha, e been here.
"The ball <'lub t~ 100 per
cent behind ml' and 90 per
Cl'nt of the student body is,
too.
'I'LL FINISH SEA O:\''
"I'll finish the football season and so will the hids. I'll
have more to say later on.'
Mccutcheon. a f o r m e r
coach at Antelope V a 11 e y
Junior College where .he had
established impre. t\ i: records, Was hired two.) cars ago
by the university ur!der a
two-year contract.
The Pioneers won six and
lost three last year under McCutchcon' s coaching and are
2-1 to date this season. They !
face Lei\ is and Clark C o 1lege tocla;i; at Balboa St adium.
Kulm, \\ho also toached the
Pioneers on a part time basis
t hr e e years ago, sold th e
board was split on its deci- 1
sion. Voting members of the
board arc Herman Gant. Bill
Cord t z. Paul Borgerding,
Louis DeFalco, Msgr. John
L. Storm, president of the
William
Rev.
university;
Spal.n and Kuhn.
Father Murray is a non-\·ot.
ing member. :\,1sgr Storm is
out of town.
Kuhn aid :\,IcCutcheon had
been told he was being relieved of his athletic directorship becau:;e the college was
seeking creditation and that
a decision \OU!d be made on
his job at the end o! the season.
Kuhn Ii. ted three reasons
why the board had met 'to discuss Mccutcheon.
"We had a hard ti e cheduling othe college " Kuhn, a
the
a
tackle
1 o rm e r
Univer itv of Sout m Callforma, sa, , "Bef e "e could
(Continued on a-19, Col. 2)
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GENE GREGSTON
Evening Tribune Executive Sports Editor

THE Affi'S CHILLY:

.

or

The atmosphere turned
cool for USD's Bob Mccutcheon before it did for
the rest of us over the weekend. Mccutcheon received a pretty clear indication that his tenure as
Pionree coach may be terminated well before he
anticipated.
Shakespeare may have had McCutcheon in
mind when he wrote, "Ay, by my faith, that bears
a frosty sound. I prithee, give me leave to curse
a bile. O mi. erable age! Virtue is not regarded
in handicrafts-men. Who rlid guide, I mean, who set
the body anrl 1he limbs Of this great ::;port together,
as you guess?"

---

McCutcheon' s
Job In Doubt

(Continued)
discuss contracts, "e ,, ere
asked \'ho was our coach.
When told, they replied: ·• 'o
we won't pla, you because
you have an outlaw coach.'
"Whittler and Redlands cancelled games with us because
ot thi,."
Kuhn also said the board
was Informed that '.\1cCutrheon's administration on the
lield ,, as not good and that
he did not get along with other coache .
"We do not want to m at
all co ·ts. • he added • we
want to face other schools on
a sound competitive basis."

I-

I

la Masquers
tage 'Stala l 7'

A lea la
pt production of the school year by
'l:'h
'a College
Masquer.a, [hespians of the University of San Di
• for Men, \\fl! be lhe turbulent and gusty comedy•m lodrama,
" ta.lag 17,' by Donald Bevan and Edmund Trxci kl.
'rhis t nse three-act play of World War II and a sadis•
c prison camp \\ill be presenLed nighUy at 8:30 in the

Balboa Park Puppet Theater, Novem!Jer 6, 7, and 8.
Veteran Masquer John Bowman will play the lead rote
f Sefton, U.S. Army prisoner of war, 'l'his part was played
by John Ericson both on Broadway and on tour, and by
Willi m Holden on the screen.
Bowman twice has won the a.nm1a1 Masquer award for
best supporting player In '57 for his work in "Home of the
Brave" and last season for an outstanding performance in
the annual Passion Play at the Balboa Organ Pavilion.
Other seasoned Masquers in "Stalag 17'' are Ron House,
Richard Shea, Barry Vinyard, and James Warg!n. Rev. Leo
F. Lanphier directs.
The play is the fast-moving story of a group of American l!Oldiers in a German prison camp, Stillag. Their barracks
is No. 17, and their one objectiv1;1 Is escape_ The conflict of
soldier personalities plus the e~losive climax of the escape
plot creates tense excitement and suspense.
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USD PLAYS HOST

1

Gausepohl Ready\
For Lewis-Cfark

The University of San Diego will attempt to get back on
the winning road today but it will be no easy task as it
opposes tough Lewis and Clark College from Portland, Ore.,
at Balboa Stadium.
Kickoff is scheduled for 1 :30 o'clock.
USD's chief attack will cen-1
tcr around halfbacks Bob have had a week to rest folKeyes and Toi:n Gates, who lowing their 31-6 beating by
h. e been consistent baH car- Montana State while L and C
ners. A bright spot will be
the return, at least for limit- was held to a 19-19 draw by
ed serdce, of Vic Gausepohl, College of Idaho in its last
the club·s leading ground excursion.
The Oregonians ha,·e a
gainer.
Gausepohl, a Long Beach speedy backfield beefy line
City College transfer, has i and a fair pa;sin" attack.
"
averaged 6.4 yards per carry!
They rank among the top \
in compiling 148 yards.
Fans will have an excellent small colleges in NAIA offenopportunity to see, most ot the sive statistics.
squad members in action, Lewis and Clark figures to
however, because the game be stronger than the Universi- 1
.
.
will be played under the free
a- ty of Mextco and New Mexico
substitution rule of the
'lional Association of Inter- Western, clubs that t:SD has
collegiate Athletics. Also, the beaten, but not quite as tough
two clubs only will be able as Montana State.
P
to try for the single-point con- Lewis & Clark
USEO
Reed
r;;;,~~o;ddJlf' [f .t\\ulligon
version.
212
231
Li Gardner
Le\\is and Clark, with t(1e
Clock ,3S
'212
~¥ Steuben
identical nickname o! P10- &~~.,~19clon
Novaek 217
Yoost 208
RE
nee rs! hag won. two, lost one ~~;~;.Pm,i
Chapman 16•
and tied one while USD has a stodd (1'61
Keves 186
Gates 191
}~
2-1 record. The San Diegans &~~t.J 1~'1k1
Wright (186

I

I

l
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an Di · o offi -iaL admitted last
ni"ht that the ·<;hool's athletic director nd football
co7ich Bob MeCutcheon, mav nol b rehirrd when
his e~ntract e pire~ in Deeembe1. l 'D Athletic
Board of Control has advised • IcCukheon o( his
doubtful status. official.· said.

j

-'

cC t !t~n ,
det t'ttauc
ture-., chairman Gil !<!ttlm
"oth 1 'ise, 1 h ve iibttt rt
else 10 1,a on the matte at
this time.'!
I utchPon was told
ght that he may be Q
way ou • He natural y was
t
ad
SUI pri ed. The boa
in ectet Wednesday night an
had spilt on a vote.
"This is all news to me,"
he said "I think I have done
/an excellent job under the
circumstances a.nd this is the
thanks I get."
The coarh was quick to take
offense at a published statement by Kuhn, particularly to
a reference of him being an
"outlaw coach."
The statement quoting
Kuhn, said. ·•we had a hard
time scheduling other colleges. Before we could discuss
contracts, we were asked who
our coach was. The teams
wouldn't play us because they
said we had an 'outlaw coach.'
Whittier and Redlands cancellrd games because of this."
":vly presence at VSD had
nothing to do with thf Pioneers
not getting a game with Whittier," Mccutcheon said. •·we
never had a game with Whittier because Gil Kuhn neglected to answer their correspondence before I rame here.
I just pic:ked p the loose ends
and I can 1ell you there were
a lot of them."
· ''Before I would sign ,a contract, I was assured this was
a long rane:e building program
and that I would grow with '
In fact. 1 1.1.as asthe sch
I would be around
sured t
more t
M cC'.1:lt i"I"'.,.,;,
tract exp1r ..,,..,,y l,
t eacompiled a 6·3 'l"eco d
' son and is 2-1 to date ir 1~~.
"1 have the ball club, the

;\leDO 'ALD

an Diego Union
The
learned y t1·1·dav that the
f San Diego
Univer i v
Athletic Board of Control
may relieve Bob Mccutcheon or his athletic directoeship and dismiss him as
head football coach at the
end of the season.
Gil Kuhn . chairman o! the
board. admitted that the group
has i:liscusscct the disposition
ot McCutcheon but that no de.
ci ion has b!'en 1·!'ached.
•·we have discussed the situation with :\IcCutc-heon,"
Kuhn 1·eport!'d, "and I believe
\\C mlg t have information
eonccrnmg the matter in three
or four days."
Rev. John B. Bremner, director of publicity, said, however, that a decision has not
been reached nor has \he date
for decision been set.

tudent body and the staff be-1tain
hind me but all of this isn•t,newed, but it i
enough to buck the athletic able that the JJ
control," the coach remarked. renewed."
,P<''I•
r. JohnL
11·
"Th
l'/'9$, ity, and
ose w ite collar men on d(•nt of th.
,pu,n art" 1 ie
the board don't know what's H<'V, Willi
o t c
USD repri: !"11\ath
gomg 011 q I l the school."
th·he , 1urray, CSD board _of athle1ie y rol
' , J
~o . rator. f at_hletics, said, e~ vot111g members arr ptin,
t 1, n~t cer1am tha~ Mc- Bi)l Cordtz, Jlermar G II n t.
u,s
Cutcheo11. ront,rart "111 be P'aul Borgerdmg and
renew nnd ne1th r ls 1t cer-[De Falco.
--------

I
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USD Coach Status
•
Remains 1n Cloud
By l\lEL ZIKES

McCufc , eonStill Coach,
USD Reports

Bob 'l\frCutcheon still Is the
Umversity of San Diego foot•
ball coach, the Re,·. William
D. Spain, administrative vice
president of GSD, told the
Quarterba<'k Club today at its
luncheon meeting at San ;Diego .
Club.
'..\1cCutcheon repo-tedly Is
under fire from the u ver.
sity's Boosters' Club.
Father Spain. in a prepared
statement however empha.
sized that the Pioneer a Hletic
policy • ls neither deterrtt"ned
nor controlled by a group of
downfu\\n busines~men.
"It ls under the ju dktlo
of the university's board of re•
gents. ' said Father Spain.
•·co a c h Bob Mccutcheon
has not heen fired by the
athletic board of control," he
added
"To athletic b rd .of control has made no tlccis10n
about renewal or can<'ellatlon
' of McCutcheon's contract."
McCutcheon's two-year con: tract expires May 1, 1959
"No member of the Western College Associ8.t10n or
any of its committ!'es ha
: condemned the University
' San Diego athletic program
· or ca~t aspersions on the
qualifications_ of the U~,i-rer•
1.sity of San Diego coach, Fa__
lj ther Spain said.

Bob Mccutcheon, University of San Diego football
coach, has his Pioneers hack on the practice field t-Oday,
1
getting them ready for Saturday night's game against
[Colorado Western State, still not knowing wheth r he'll
have a job next year or not.
j One source very close to the scene, who ehose o
O
sa:~ USD ROMPS
;,11;sai~ut~~e;
wnn't be back."
Such may be the case. If
so, he'll be one of the few
winning coaches ever let go.
No one will say officially,
at this point, for it seems
that a premature announcement may have upset the applecart,
Team Backs Coach
.
Meetings of the USD Board ..
Keyes and that big end
of Athletic Control are said
to be upcoming, but if there, (George Coggins) were the
is one for today, tomorrow)boys who killed us," said
or a week from Thursday it,coach• Joe Huston of Lewis
.
isn't known.
Orre thing is certain - h i s and Clark after his lads fr~m
team is in back of McCutch- Oregon suffered a 33-0 white•
wash job from the University
eon all the way.
The Pioneers were "fired- of San Diego.
up" Saturday as a result of "How about that Coggins
?ff
the announcement that Mclaughed
Cutcheon was on his way out, and (Bob) Keyes•
taking apart Lewis and Clark, USD coach Bob MCCutcheon
33-0, in a game which had when the Saturday game in
be.e? ca!led "even" before the Balboa Stadium wa-• ~iJ I hed.
Keyes, the formrr Juni r
rnitial kickoff. .
collei;e All-American, ran for
PlayPr~ Sign Lette,·
. Evc-ry member of the team 209 yards in 17 carries, sco signed a letter to Ml:Cutch- ing three touchdowns in h
eon, which said in part, "We process, one on a,1 8 -yard
are l;iehind you 100 per cent jaunt.
1w o
recover~
1and are proud to s~y th'."-t we Coggins
are p<\rt of the University of Lewis and Clark fumbles wa
San Diego team coached by the fifth man in the o/egonians' backfield all a ~rnoo
Bob 1\1:cCutcheon."
McCutcheon had a 6-3 rec- and made at least tour k
ord at USD last year. This tackl<'s.
season his mark is 3-1. The Keyes set a school reco
uchdowns in one
Pioneers have lost only to of th
Montana f'-tate College, th<'j'game whM he plunged t o
third-quarter
Heventh-ranked small college yards for th
TD.-M. Z.
team in the country.

t~~d.

r

I

Coggins,
Keyes 'Kill'
Lewis-Clark
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USD PUT

Gathered In On 6-Yard Line

.Jan Chapman, arrow, Univ rsity o[ Sari D n io
quarterback who completed nine o[ 16 pa. se.
1crrlay, fires an eight-yard aerial to rnrl

first USD touchdown at Balprnan had time to wait and then
boa Stadium.
got the ball into the air past th outstretched arms
• * *
* * *
1

Son Dl•Qo Union Seau. ~e PhOto,s bY Joe Flvnn

Chapman Spot Hi Target

pins Toward Reed

of Lewis and Clark's Dennis Falk. Reed, who gathered in eight passes, catches the ball on the six,
straight-arms Gary Grill on the three and dears

the last stripe into the enc'! mnr. USD had driven

71 yards in seven plays, with halfback Bobby Key s

~ n g up the score with a brilliant 50-yard run.

* * *

Overwhelms

Lewis-Clark, 33-

igns Protest
Pi ne r Ouster
f cCutc eon

(Contlnued)
whl<'h had been tied by sev- lwent around the left
seven yards with
era! tormer I!ioneers.
The score might have been left in the half at r
Ga
higher if the San Dicgans had man to halfback T
been able to capitalize on four pass for 29 yard.~ s<'t up th~
9~
opportunities ln the second score. The margin Wl
with Larry Tessary:S extra
period.
ed practi- point placement.
p
:McCu
member of his CHAP:.\IAN mTS • 'Vl'E
cally eve
the f ec• ·ubstitution A J8-yard drive .in u p_\;t
squad
iler Natl~nal was finished off in fhl' thltd
game,_ . yed
triking
Association o~ Intercollegiate period with Key
ri:Ies. He flmshed th e game over left tackle from ~he two.
with a- !reshmen_ backfield Tessary's plac<>me'nrmade it
and yearlmgs on either end. 26 .0
·
USD scored after 4:44 of the
first period when a 71-yard The fina! co
drive was capped by quarter• as Gates p1ck~d
back Jan Chapman's eight- Clark quarter
yard touchdown pass to end er's !?ass and returPed
Merle Rred, who grabbed it yards for a touchdown early 1
on the three and went into m the fmal stanza.
the end zone Reed incident- The victory ,,•as the Sa n
ally, equalled c. G'. Walker's Die_gans' t~ird in tour start
reception record set last year while Lewis and lark has (
posted a 2-2-1 record on t he :
with eight pass catches.
• 1
season.
Besides Keyes, Gates picked l
WINNERS HIKE '\fARGIN
Lewis-Clark made !ts only up 43 yards in 13 carries, full- r
thrfat of the afternoon after back Avalon Wright gathered s
USD's first touchdown. With 24 in five trips and freshman f
halfback Gary Grill picking halfback Ron Falvo collected
t1
d on six of the 15 25 yards in six carries.
Po land, Ore. club USD also experienced ! ts )
pla s
five before the best passing of the season
wen
with Chapman completing J
San Diegans held.
t"rs went to the nine of 6 f 60 yards an d I
-ri,
e second period, Duane O'Connor completed
1c third quarter and three of four !or 58 vards.
. 0 0 0 0- 0
fourth period f O r Lewis and Clark
t
uign Diego scor no, ouc~aoJ,i il;,!i
0th.er p etrations.
USO stretched the margin i,~9' ce'."%,t• tr~ ci~om~nl~lu~gfJ;
to 12-0 with seconds to go in ;1~v ~•ss Interception). Conversions-Testhe first period when Keyes
took Chapman's pitchout and
ran 89 yards down the I e ft
4
slde!lnes for a touchdown.
USD finally scored on th e
next to last play of the first
half after being stopped on
the Oregonians' 31, 27, 101
and 9 in the second period.
Keyes took a pitchout and

and

re a Irw of t h c
I nging on t dium
, the
anr! chalkrd
track a ti).• Unif an D go tudent
e
Its sup.
o d y demonstrat
ort f r h ad football coach
B o b I Cutcheon yf's\!'rcfay
Balboa Stadium.
aftern
there were no
Al
demo rations from the
stand , t e foothn ll squad carried U1 coach from the field
following th<' Pioneers' 33-0
triumph o v e r Lewis and
Clark. McCutchcon nlso was
given the game ball.
Th was th!' students' answPr to reports that Mccutcheon is to he dismissed from
his tead coaching and athletis dirC'ct or jobs at the end
of the season.
McCutcheon returned for
, a r!l'f speech in 1ront o! the
, stands after leaving his quad.
"On behald of the coaching
I staff any myself, we w a n t
, to 1hank you for your wonderful ~upport," he said. "We
won thi~ one for you - this
was your~."
!';
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Dismiss

Renewal Of McCutcheon act
Undecided, Says School Officio
By JOHNNY ~IcDON ALD

"Bob McCutcheon has not been fired by the Athletic
Board of Control," the Rev. William D. Spain, admin•
istrative vice president of the University of San Diego,
told the Quarterback Club yesterday at a luncheon
meeting in the San Diego Club.

SHOP TALK AT QUARTERBACK MEETING

Discu ing the football situation at yesterday's
meeting of the Monday Quarterback Club were, left
to right, Jesse Thomp on, backfield coach, San
Diego Junior College; Bob M Cutcheon, head coach,
Univer.;;ily of San Diego; Roy Engle, Hoover High
coach, and the Rev. William Spain, administrative

vice president at USD. The Rev. Spain, commenting on reports that McCutcheon would be relea ed
as coach and athletk director, told the club that no
decision had bt::en reached and that the USD Board
of Regents will 'have the final voice on McCutcheon's
contract, which expires May 1, 1959.

This was Fr. Spain's reply - - - - - - -- - -- to reports over the w ekend ies up to the expiration date
that the USD head football of his contract.
coach and athletic director This contradicted an earlier
woul be released at the end report that Mccutcheon had
o! the current season . H I s already been relieved of his
two - year contract expires duties as athletic director and
that he would be released as
May l, 1959.
Fr. Spain said in a pre- coach at the conclusion of the
season.
pared statement:
Another publislled r e p o r t
.
,
'To :lanfy recent misu nd- that the Afhletk Board o!
erstandmgs about th~ at~letlc Control would 'V~ to dismiss
proved
progr~m at th~ Um,ers1ty of the coach this
e ini:oi'rect.
San Diego, I wish to state;
com!lr'WOu
is
"1-Our atnletic p i
neither determined nor con- ment \\hen asked how the
ncerning his possible
trolled by a group Ill. • n - s o
r firing was released.
·
town businessmen.
- --~the jurisdiction of tit U erslty's Board of Rege a
"2-Coach McC:utdleon as
Athletic
not been fired by
Board of Control.
"3-The Athletic Board of
Control has made no decision
about renewal or cancellation
of McCutcheon's contract.
"4-No member of th e
Western College Association,
or any of its committees, has
condemned the University of
San Diego athletic program
or cast aspe ·ons on th e
qualifications of the niversity of San Diego coach."
Meanwhile, the USD coach
and a letic director ha been
the
given tile green light
university to continu is dut-

r

,r

egen
hletic Situati n

-

Meeting
Of Board

s:~,m~~~ay I

Some light should be cast
on the "firmg or rehiring"
of football coach Bob :'.1-lcCutcheon today when the Uni.
versity of San Diego Board!
of Regent· meets. with "a review of the athletic situation!
as it exists" a part of the
agenda.
The board, of which the
Mosl Rev. Charles F. Buddy,
[D.D., Bishop o! San Diego,
is the chairman, has the final
1say on the USO athletic program
Point Empha~lzed
This point was emphasized
yesterday in a statement by
the Rev. William D. Spain,
administrative vice president,
which was read before both
the Quarterback Club and
USD Boosters' meetings. It
read:
"To clarify recent misunderstandings about the ath.
letic program at the Univer.
sity of San Diego, I wish to
state:
"1-0ur athletic policy is
neither determined nor controlled by a group of downtown businessmen. It is under the jurisdiction of the University Board of Regents.
No Decision .\lade
"2-Coach Bob McCutcheon
has not been fired by the Athletic Board of Control.
"3-The Athletic Board of
Control has made no decision
about renewal or cancellation
of McCutcheon's contract.
"4-No member of the Western College Association, or
any of its committees. has
condemned the University of
San Diego athletic program or
cast aspersions on the qualification. of the Univer. ity of
San Diego coach. '
Indications are that • IcCutcheon most likely will !in(Cont. on Page B-7 , Col. 6)

Gary Davies, a 6-[oot, 175-pound junior, from Concordia, Kan., is expected 1o be at quarterback
Saturda night for l\Iontana State when th(' unbeaten Bobcats face the University of San Diego at
Balboa Stadium. Both clubs have won two games.

us

Strength till
Puzzle To Coach

I

· Si\ Y-Under fire at Uniof San Diego, coach Bob McCu h on addres ·e Quarterback Club
ye ·t rday. At left is Gene Gregston,
1

executive ports editor of Evening
Tribune who was serving as "head
quarterback." and at right is Cheesey
Neil of Marine Corps Recruit Depot.

Everyone's Happy
'Winners' Day'
· BOB OR'.DI

th y were laughing and Joking.
ould have recognized them
c-hes But is was "winners'
uarterbal'k Club and every' at the luncheon gathering
ub yesterday.
a~ happy, that is. except
whose Hoover High team
hird ·tra1ght last week, to
:5, and Eddie Johns, an "addKea
t'd starter" on the panel, whose San
Diego State College Frosh still are winless .
All of the regular panelists-Paul Governali of San Diego State, Bob Mccutcheon of Univer::;ity oI San Diego, Jebse
Thompson of San Diego Junior College
and Chee ey Neil of Marine Corps Recruit Depot-were riding high after weekend victories.
Governali said he •·really and truly is
proud" of hi Aztec team, which nipped
State, 7-0, for its third
Los Angele
straight win.
"Bobbr Ball fwho scored on a 53-yard
won it for us," said Govpunt retu
ernali "b t, without the tremendous deof the line and secondary,
"
fen.
victory wo 1a. not have been possible."
·aid that ends Braxton PinkGovern·
Cotten , suspended last week
Ins
for mis Ing a practice, have returned to
the fold, and center Dennis Magee probably will shake off the knee injury which
sidelines during the Los
sent htm to
Angeles game
"[ wish 1 h d 20 kids with his (MageeeJ
attitude." 1 Govemali.
Mccutcheon said his Pioneers were

"very fired up" !ot their game with
Lewis & Clark, which they won, 33-0.
"They finally recognized how important
it i~ to play as a team," said McCutcheon. ''They're now pla~ing up to their
potential and will be rough and tough to
knock down the rest of the season."
Thompson, backfield coach at SDJC,
·aid the Knights' 13-0 win over East Los
Angeles was a ·• real team effort."
"They really were aggressive on defense," he said. "It was their best performance yet."
However, Thompson said the team's offense and defense both will get a rugged
test at Bakersfield Saturday night when
it runs up against "the No. 1 junior college team in the nation ."
"They <Bakersfield) haven't lost at
home in a long while," added Jesse.
Neil said MCRD staged a tremendous
second-halt drive to whip the Hawaii
Marines, 19-6, in Honolulu, but the victory may prove very costly.
Bob Garner. the team's second-leading
halfback, and first-string center Doug Day
both were injured. Garner's out for the
year, according to Neil, and Day may be
finished.
Engle said his Cards finally are rolling
on offense, but "I'd like to have the 15
players we gave to Crawford. We might
have a pretty good team."
Johns, called up from the audience to
report on the Aztec Frosh, a d he has
n squad
five or six players on hi 19e next
lty I
who should help tne
1ew years.
George Le:tfert, hne coach at Cal Western, said the Westerners are improving •
but still have a long way to go.

(Lontlnued)
an guard John Mulligan, a side and ls a questionable
6- 207-pound senior, was the sta r agamst M on ta n a
Stat . Novack banged up his
st nilout in the line.
Halfbaek Bob Keye a n d knPe ,a~afn and appear to be
ij.1, '· Novack sustain.ldef1n,f ly out o[ the next con(ad.
ed injurlrs a g a i n s t Ne\, test.
•
~'lexico. Keyes re,njured hisl
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New Mexic•
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By ,JOHNNY McDONALD
Mccutcheon Is tough New Mexko A&M
Coach B
atill 'Rt a lo. 1 Qn how to evalu- last Friday. Ntw M e i c o
Asate his unb aten University Western topped Nation
l:ntPrcollegiate
of San t> !!RO Pioneers, who sociatlon of
pu!IPd ono out of the fire, Athletics statistics In defense
1:l-10, again t New Mexico prior to their mer.ting with
USD.
Wl'S1r.rn la t Sa1urctay.
lie Is beset hy this quandary At any rate, the Montana
as the Pionr>ers prepare tor Slaters, who whipped USD
their first major test o! the last year, 2l•7, should be the
campaign Jiext ·saturday night key test. They have beaten
against Montana State Col- North Dakota, 15-8, and South
Dakota State, 23-6, in succeslege in Balboa Stadium.
s1ve weeKs and w~re listed
GOOD OR BADf
14th among the nation's best
small schools.
a
In
well
"We've played
few spots, like the beginning GAUSEPOfil, STARS
of the first quarter and the
third quarter against N e w Offensively, the Pioneers
Mexico Western," McCutch- showed signs of life against
eon summarized "but we the Mustangs, especially with
the brilliant running of sophoseem 10 let down.'
" l don't know whether the more Vic Gausepohl, who
opposition we have had the picked up 131 yards In 14 car.
t ries and scored both touchlast twn we<"k. h, bcE'n
t flowns on runs of 55 and eight
i:ood or whether we are
yards. The big problems seem
bad."
ar.k and In
, to be at quart
In defense of t h e
eause, its first opponent, the the middle of the line.
University of Mexico, cored Mccutcheon felt that veter(Contlnued o b-11, CoL 6),
twice against a supposedl
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No ction on
Grid Coach

,I

•

All indications point to Bob
McCutcheon's finishing o u t
the season as var ity f o o tball coach at University of
San Diego. but anything could
happen after that point.
T h e Boa rd of R e g e n t s
studied the "athletic program
as it exists'' as part of yesterday's meeting at USD and,
according to Msgr. J o h n
Storm, president of the C o liege for Men, "There is no
immedialP action to he taken.
The bo d has considered the
d will kee it under
mattei:
adv1 ~men ."
McCutcheon's
Meanwhile,
charges were gomg through
prepartheir training pace
ing for Saturday night's game
again. l Colorado W e s t e 1· n
State Coll e in Balboa Stadium .
USD's Pioneers pl yed their
best game or the year in
blanking- L. is and CI a r k
last Saturday, ~-0 and they
can't afford io a11 a lete 1o u n ·
down a g a i n s t
t hey
taineer~. even thou
have only a 1-4 record.
The r. ountalneers ha v e
( Cont. on Page B-7, ol. 1)

October 24, 1958

(31)
Clark

5~

~ob

EVENING TRIBUNE

'tn!ere s
ould wh
game~."
Rf>UPvP It or 'l!Ot, SAR
DIPgo•~ ~tartlnR'. llnP 111 bl~gpr th9n Notre narnP'•. Ttie
PlonePr forward, are E.~lPrlP RPed, 100, and ,John
Mulligan, 21n; T. - Rick
Novak, 216, and ,John 'lluller, 223; G.~lo.- i-t.-ur en,
226, an<i Dick Gardnl'r, 235;
and c.-Bill Clarke,
Halfhack Bob Ke)
three touchdowns a
loped 209 yards (12 ve ge
against Lewis and Clari$. Th
Pioneers outdo •ned the!
Oregon rivals 26·11 and thei
offense rolled for Hii ne
yards to the visitors' 192.

SAN l>IIHIO, CALll"ORNIA

}' TML, Ool :U, 1958

USD Reviews Sport Situati n
(Continued from Page B-5) !Club questwn as to when a'expect to have a meeting in
ish out his t\vo-year-contract decision on McCutcheon'slthe next three or four days."
with the Pioneers, then leave status might be forthcoming, The Rt. Rev. M~gr. John
with USD's blessing for his Father Spain said, "The ques- L. Storm, USD president, told
next job. The contract expires tion has not been raised of-,t~e Evening Trib~ne, ."A _reficially before the Board of vie"." of _the a~hlet1c s1tuat1on
next spring.
However. Father J. Walshe Athletic Control nor has the as 1t exist~ will be taken up
a n y befor_e the Boa.rd of F:,e~ents
Murray. USD coordinator of administration taken
I meetmg at the Admm1stra.
It.id at the Boo&ters' step."
athletic
e bishop is Gil Kuhn, chairman of the tive Building at the Univer•
Club me
Athletic Board of Control, jsity tomorrow afternoon (to•
in on the act nO\,.
?'
In answer to a Quarterback told the Boosters' Club, "We dayJ ar 3."

l

* *

*

But San Diego, de J?lte artistic s u c c e s s e s, h n t been
drawing. The Pioriel! s have
p u 11 e d only l!'l.300 folks
thrcugh the gates !or four
how• games. A'1 estl)Ila•ed
\ 1000 watched the Lew!~ 11 d
!Clark battlP. Crowds l!kP at
'Balboa
an get lonesome
•
tadium which bca
pa.city of Z3,000.--CG.J,

f

Re~gentswTa~e

*

Re en
OnU
5
10
hod lnter~epted •
(Continued from Pa~e B-3) !Possesyards,
1189
running, possmg 930
Total
: .... .". "'?•
lost thei ast three games by ~l~!i
,~
oe~~ 111 e_, ·:·::: 6~
~i;~l
nJy 10 points.
a spre cl
lenstii' of punts. ·:· 3/, ~is
0\.. I aineers ha,·e a
The
~~ft ~~~~~enalti~s . 25~ .nJ
d line, but are
1
11
~
• ........
the backfield, ac- ~~~g~egw~~• 1•
"hurting'

cording to Colorado VVestern

Plov

......... :

1.1 111,

1

RUS~~'liGYG Net•••· Td
Nome
coach Pete Pederson.
I
l~
Vic Gausepohl, USD's sec- ¥;;.. GJ'~,~·.r:oi:1,e HB
FB .. 11 ~j 2f! t~g
ond-leading ground gain e r,1_2e~ 10
65 65 3.eo o
11
will miss the contest after re-, Don GIimore, FB
5~ U& g
injuring his knee the first time '6':i~n~"'b"·~~0~ 8 QB 2~
g
t l~
he carried the ball in I as t~/~~~-~BHB. ..
g
week's game . Vic 1s1:'t ex- ~ftr•a~ifsu:,sQB . . 1! 2!
25 oo o
6
pected to see much action the Ron Falvo, HB
PASSING
season.
the
of
remainder
Aft Com Int Pct Yds Td
Ncme
.
.
Read) to go agam will be Jon Chapmon, qb 39 18 2 '4.1 173 2
&
shifty Bob Keyes, \\ ho rolled ~~~no808f~ii~i~,<ib l1 j I l!:
RECEIVING
up 209 yards in 17 carries last
Yd1.
TD.
week, scoring three t o u c h- t\~~: Reed, E • . N~.
1
ij
,
downs m the process. Keyes c. G. Walker, E
1
, • •
Goles, HB
73
0
h as a 6 .5-ya,'"d s-per-carry av. jTom
• 2
Joe Gra,. HB
31
0
22
0
erage for 44 ti mes· with the g~'• G7~~,e~ FB
21
0
0
22
ball this fall. Facts and !ig Jtvn?si~ro~:. e
9
0
1
.•
.
.
E
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ures:
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0
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Yardage gained runni
Posses attempted
Posses comoleted

Pi neer rid Boss
Ha ew Problem
•

OPPOnents

Yordr. gained from passes

692
50
20

238

USO

i52
68
28

337

PUNTINCJ
No .
Name
,
Jon Chapman, QB
,
8111 Bourque, QB

Ava.
39.5
32.5

s.o

1

Duane O'Connor, QB
2
CT eom />locked I
SCORINC)
Td,
Namw

Vic

GousePOhl,

Joe Gray, HS

HB

2

I

Bob Keyes, HB

.t

Tom Gates, HS

2

C. G, Walker, E

~a;:,~ 1e:3,rvE e . .

1

Pat Total Pts
1Crun)1.4
0

6

0

2,

0

12

0

6

0

'

6

'
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"Im worried about mydefensiYe man and Te$sary
guys under-rating Coloradolkicked all the extra points and
We tern," said University or handled the kickoffs for the
San Diego coach Bob Mc- 1Pioneers.
Cutcheon today. "This Colo-I Tackle Charlie Frankl n inneh has lost three jured a knee last week and
rau
clo , ball games and it is'end Dale Cobb suffered a separated shoulder
overdwe. '
.McCutcheon's P i one ers, Franklin may see ]united
who turned in their top etrort action along .,.,; th ei;iu . G.
of thl' season In lacing Lewis\Walker, who was i rnj.u red
a11d
and Clark las~ weekend, 33-0, ·against ::\Iontana • t
'
rate as favorites in most locenter Jack Garofano, who
cal cireles.
However, the Pioneers have sprained an _ankh~ against
1
been strongest in the line all L&C.
season and there will be a The split-T Mountaineers
!cw 11 n em en missing this from Gunnison, Colo., are 1-41
lgoing into Saturda? night's
week.
End {';~rge Coggins ls a game In Balboa Su,dlum, but
loss •~~lr,e;,vacademic route, all of the losses ha,·e been
guard Lou ,Verracchi quit by fairly close scor
school, ackle Leonard 'Skitt The Mountaineer. 1 porteddropped out o! school for fl. ly are very strong in the line
lb ut lack depth in the backnancial reasons.
Coggins was last week's top field.
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Get to Know
Your Faculty

By BARRY VINYARD
Msgr. John L. Storm likes
his job.
He's the president of the
College for Men and one of
the best-known priests in San
Diego.
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CAMPUS HONORS
POPE OF PEA CE

Wearing academic regalia for the first time as a group,
the entire student body of the College for Men assisted at
a solemn pontifical Mass of requiem for Pope Pius XII last
Tuesday in the Women's College chapel. The new academic
garb, a must for future assemblies, was a gift from Bishop
Charles F. Buddy, University president.

-

I

As a public rclationb man, he's
The Mass was offered by Bishop student audience to live up to this
a member of so many clubs and Buddy, assisted by the president
description.
organizations and is so in demand of the School of Theology, Msgr.
Assisting the Bishop at the
as a public speaker that he seldom William A. Bergin. The sermon
throne were Fr. Cornelius Cronin,
gets a chance to enjoy his brand- was preached by Fr. J. Walshe
professor of Spanish, and Fr.
new apartment on the third floor Murray, professor of philosophy.
Thomas Egan, secretary of the dioof the library building.
cesan matrimonial tribunal. Deaand
cap
of
sea
a
chapel,
The
"I get a chance to cat at home
con and subdeacon were Fr. Anby
overflowing
to
filled
was
gown,
only two or three nights a week,"
a congregation of 800 students thony Chylewski, seminary bursar,
he says.
and Fr. John Quinn, professor of
The busy life, however, seems from the Men's and Women's Coldogmatic theology. The seminary
SemiHeart
Immaculate
and
leges
to agree with him, as he says, "My
choir was directed by Fr. John
faculty
100
with
together
nary,
present position is a thrilling exGallagher, professor of Gregorian
perience, particularly since pres- members from the four campus
chant.
ent-day education has so many in- units.
Father
authority,
of
voice
a
In
volv ments."
Monsignor Storm was raised in Murray preached an 1nsp1rmg
Altoona, Pa., and was graduated panegyric in which he likened the
from St. Francis' College there in life of Pius, Pope of Peace, to the
1939. He got his master's degree life of Christ, Prince of Peace.
WHO'S INEUGIBLE?-Pioneer mascot Jack Burro and friends
in English from Niagara Univer"Their lives were parallel," he
take part m extra-curricular activity o.t Balboa Stadium homeHAGEN
BILL
By
sity in 1951 and an LL.D. honori• said, "in that both fought for
Elvis would probably gyrate coming celebrations. From left, Joe Mountain, Barbara Jordan,
in
university
ame
the
cau1a from
peace and both suffered conflict. right out of his tank if he sus1956.
Both spent themselves for the pected there were some radio an- Ralph Kost. Jack is bridled.
Monsignor Storm has taught world."
nouncers who didn't consider his
English and religion at St. FranFather Murray recalled that records among the finer things in
Ganand
cis', Niagara, Seton Hill
peace was the theme of Pope Pius life. Gcntri with an i doesn't.
non Colleges.
XII's first public address as Pope
KFSD's articulate 31-year-old
Turn to P. 3, FACULTY
and his first encyclical letter. He "josh disky" spoke at last week's
outlined the Pope's famous five- Associated Student Body meeting.
point plan for peace, issued to the Gentri is a man of integrity, one
world in his Christmas message of who knows that he has a responsi1939, the year he was elected.
bility to his listening public even
The points were: each country's though some Madison Avenue magright to national independence; nates don't agree.
To .insure high academic \
Fortunately for the public he
necessity for a mutually agreed
and adequately supervised plan of works for "a station with integ- standards and proper propordisarmament; the need for an in- rity" in an age when integrity is tion between curricular and
t e rnational institution to safeguard a refreshing thing. Refreshing, but extra-curricular work, all stupeace; protection of minorities in not nourishing. Gentri said that it dents engaged in extra-currijustice and charity; and a moral could be pretty difficult keeping
and spiritual reawakening through- a family well fed on a steady diet cular activities must maintain
a grade average of C.
of integrity.
out the world.
He doesn't want to be considered
This announcement came last
Father Murray concluded by
quoting the Pope's summary of his a crusader. This short, olive-com- week from Fr. Russell Wilson,
A full-scale visit by an accreditimpressions of the American peo- plexioned Italian doesn't look like dean of Arts and Sciences at the ing committee of the Western Colple after his U.S. tour as Cardinal a crusader, at least not the MGM College for Men, University of lege Association has been recomSecretary of State in 1936-a peo- model. He just thinks that it will San Diego.
mended for the College for Men ,
ple "so young, so sturdy, so glor- be a better thing if the public lifts
A weekly grade report, he said, University of San Diego.
ious." Father Murray urged his its intellectual standards a little, will be required from all instrucThe recommendation, made to
rather than have the entertain- tors to "advise the Administration
MSGR. STORM
the Association's Commission on
ment media descend to what the of the academic progress of those
Membership and Standards, came
hucksters call "the 11-year-old men who arc giving extra hours
from the two-man team that held
mental age of the public."
for the success of school organi- a preliminary visitation of the ColIn his efforts to make radio a
zations and programs."
lege last week.
little more cultural, he refuses to
Involved are 128 students: athMembe rs of the team were: Dr.
play "glop," or rock and roll, which
letes and actors, joiners and jour- Mitchell P. Briggs, executive secrehe calls a "commercialized version
nalists.
tary of the Western College Assoof rhythm and blues."
By JAMES DEAN
Grade reports will be returned ciation; and Dean Raymond A.
Gentri with an i spoke of his
Dorothy P ark er, litte- decalogue included a ban on "pets training and education ( "there's to the Admissions Office every Rydell, member of the WCA ComWednesday. The method by which mission on Membership and Standany type."
rateuse and bonne vivante, as of Their
surprise stemmed from a difference") by the Jesuits of a grade is determined "is left to
ards. Dr. Briggs was formerly
most Parkers are, crept home their knowledge that Father Spain Fordham. He told a couple of the t~acher's discernment," Father Dean of Instruction at Fresno
jokes at the Jesuits' expense, while
one 2 a. m. with two baby alli- himself, a dorm resident, had a
Wilson said.
State. Dean Rydell is Dean of InTurn to P. 3, GENTRI
gators, a gift from partying playful little pet pupp)', affectionHe explained that the grade struction at San Fernando Valley
report would be "cumulative." State.
friends. Her Manhattan apart- ately known to Father Spain as
For example, if at the end of the
mcnt being fresh out of bay- "Tammy" and to the students as
Their report said that on the
"the Veep's Bassett bitch."
first five weeks of a semester a basis of their preliminary visit
The Veep, however, assured the
ous, she dumped the dear litstudent has a good grade in some they recommended that the WCA
tle creatures into her bathtub students that Tammy would soon
subject and then does badly in Commission on Membe rship and
be out of his apartment and in the
the sixth week, his grade at the Standards "approve a request from
and went to bed.
doghouse, a modern Spanish Reend of the sixth week will not be the College for a formal accreditaNoonish she arose and found
naissance doghouse on the Veep's
the grade for that week but for
that her colored maid, Lulu, had
lion survey."
the whole period of six weeks.
left her a scrawled message that patio.
"We further recommend," the
Then along comes an alligator,
An overall cumulative C averread: "Dear M a'am: I quit. I
continued, "that such a surreport
7-inch alligator found
orphaned
an
age is the minimum standard grade
quit on account of I don't like
vey be made soon enough to permit
tanked in the bathtub of Apartmainshould
student
every
that
alligators, even in bathtubs. I'd
the report of the visiting co mmitment 1301C. The name is Charlie.
tain, the Dean said.
have mentioned this before but I
tee to be considered at the spri ng
His owner, name discreetly with(extra-curricular)
'active'
"Any
didn't think the question would
meeting of the Western College
held, says Charlie doesn't come
student who falls below this miniever come up. Lu1u ."
under the ban against pets. Charmum standard," he declared , "will Association.''
The alligator question came up
The visitors expressed their "sinlie isn't a pet, he says, but a pobe considered ineligible to partithis week at the Men's College new
appreciation" to the Univercere
cipate in extra-curricular activiapartment dormitories on Goshen tentially vicious monster.
sity President, Bishop Charles F.
"Anyho,v," says the o :vner,
weekly
cumulative
his
until
ties
St. Summoned for a conference on
Buddy. and to other College offi"there's no cause for worry. Chargrade again averages C."
rules and regulations by Fr. Wilcials for "their hospitality, coui·lie won't be fully grown until I'm
ineligible
of
score
week's
Last
liam D. Spain, the administrative
lesies and cooperation m our visit."
graduated, some time around
was six.
vice-presiden t, students were surFR. WILSON
1984."
prised to learn that the dormitory

DISK JOCK
KNOCKS ROCK

'Active' Students
Need '(' Average

* * *
Full-Scale Visit
For Accreditation
Is Recommended

Pup in Doghouse;
Alligator Tanked

•
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Fifth

Athletes Academic

University's senior tailback sensation, Billy
RUTGERS
Aust in, the nation's second highest offensive gainer

Colu1nn

last year , said recently, "At Rutgers, football is a part of
college, not college a part of football."

By PAUL BURTON

This is not the story at some colleges throughout the
country. For some, King Football has become a ballyhooed
extravaganza that is now Big Business. For these colleges,
recruiting alumni badger and bargain with high-school stars
and promise plush packaged deals-clothes and convertibles,
sinecures and swindle sheets.
Rutgers wasn't thinking along these lines when it helped
invent the gridiron game in 1869. And neither is the University of San Diego today. Yet the student sports editor at
San Diego State College, in mourning his school's football
weakness and de-emphasized program, wrote recently in his
Aztec column that USD athletic director Bob Mccutcheon
"sees football in its true light-Big Time Business."
Apparently the State student editor is not aware of
USD's stiffening entrance requirements, not aware that 104
out of 239 applicants were rejected this year because of
poor grades. Apparently he hasn't talked to USD Booster
benefactors who, because of poor academic grades, have had
to discourage high-school football stars from applying to
USD for athletic scholarships.
Our athletic roster contains the names of some of the
school's best students-C. G. Walker, Ken Leslie, Bill Clarke,
Tim Wilbur, Merle Reed, to name a few. The very name
"athletic scholarship" implies that a student is both athlete
and scholar. A boy with athletic prowess has a right to use
his physical talents to help him pay for the education of his
intellectual talents. But his athletic gifts are a means to an
academic end. He must preserve this scale of values. He
must maintain his status as a scholar.. That is why we heartily endorse USD's academic eligibility requirements for all
athletes.
We said "academic." That doesn't mean folk dancing,
community singing, wood shop or advanced highway courtesy. It means philosophy. It means history, literature, languages, mathematics, science. It means education.

-

We sent our star reporter ,
Sophomore A rboreal, to cover
a convent ion of a pes this
week. We wanted him to go
out on a limb and nut out
some of the missing links that
might help people understand
t he pre-election mon key business in t he United States.
This was his tale:

SCALE OF VALUES

DEAR SIR

Snobs & Hoods

The South isn't the only part
of the country that has integration problems. Though we here at
the University of San Diego don't
suffer from racial discrimination,
our social segregation is separation
of the sexes.

I Was Wrong

In a letter published in the last
issue of The Paper, I said: "Pioneer assistant coach Frank Murphy took the Bobcat (Montana
State) assistants to Tijuana and
kept them out quite late for the
night before a ball game."
This was not so. Frank didn't
go with the Bobcat assistants to
Tijuana. He went to the Bahia for
Thereby Han&'•
a press conference. Later he went
to Oscar's. I therefore apologize
The first order of business was
to Frank and his everloving wife. the selection of a chairape. Ther e
Yours &c.
was quite a lively debate over
DON GWALTNEY whether to elect the candi date
with the whitest hair (who unfortunately was conservative) or
the candidate with t he highest
forehead
(who was fres h out of
During a recent Associated
Student Body meeting I, as a progressive school and hadn't
Legal Committee chairman, ob- yet learned to think).
jected to Barry Vinyard's "moving
Well, they ended up by electing
the previous question." Confusion a compromise chairape on the
has resulted from the stand I grounds that he had the longest
took, and I hereby want to make tail and therefore the greatest
a public apology ( in the older pull. Moreover, he was the least
sense) to Mr. Vinyard and give like a man and the most like a n
him his due.
ape, which was a noteworthy q ua lI ask Mr. Vinyard to note that ification, or so they t hought. But,
I was "under extreme pressure" to being an ape and having nobody
keep from speaking in favor of the better to ape than man, he set u p
motion under debate. Also, we committee meetings instead of
are functioning under the spirit of prayer meetings, and that 's wher e
the law rather than under the let- trouble really began.
ter. insofar as there are no obThe first hassle was over t he
jections. Before each ruling I must wording of a resolution a bout govtherefore decide whether to rule ernmental investigations. Some
by the spirit or by the letter. This delegates were surprisingly woris a difficult decision to make. ried about communism, simply beHowever, this does not mean that cause the followers of th is poli tithe chairman of the Legal Com- cal party were trying to take over
mittee is thus relieved of his :-e- the armed forces, the schools, t h e
sponsi bilities to the letter of t h e churches, the press and t he world
in general. These de legat es were
law and to the constitution.
Under normal procedure, Mr. all in favor of governm e ntal inVinyard was right and I was vestigations as part of t h e mawrong (Roberts, 29). I therefore chinery for stopping Commun ists.

The founder of the University,
our beloved Bishop, has repeatedly
said that the social life of the College for Men and the College for
Not all colleges subsidize aspiring athletes to play under Women should be jointly planned
pretense of going to college. Many great American insti- and well integrated and that this
tutions of higher learning are graduating students whose combined social life should offset
the classroom segregation necesmanly characters have been nurtured and molded by foot- sary to best serve the differing
ball. Dwight D. Eisenhower and Douglas MacArthur are two needs of men and women students.
from the U. S. Military Academy. Knute Rockne and Amos But we students have not yet put
Alonzo Stagg built men at Notre Dame and the University the Bishop's idea into effect. Why?
of Chicago.
As a Women's College student.
I have adopted the view of a modThat's part of the fruit of football programs at those erate white Southerner: segregaschools. If USD ultimately fields major college elevens, tion will gradually become integratha t's the type of program that will sire them.
',tion through discussion and understanding on both sides. Hitherto,
however, as a result of misunderstanding, both sides have resorted
to sarcasm and name - calling.
"Hypocritical snobs" is one of the
printable appellations applied to us
women students; men students are
referred to as "hoods" and "boors."
This petty bickering will get us
nowhere. We on the north side
of Marian Way plead for patient
By ROLF C. 81\llTH
understanding by you on the south
No, I don't mind being a ProtesWhen I went to the Sisters' side. If you'll only take the time
ant surrounded by the uninformed. grade school I bought more pagan and trouble to meet a few of us
As long as I've been at the Univer- babies with my lunch money than individually, you'll find we are no
sity of San Diego, which is basic- any other kid in the school. And different from any other group of
ally non-Protestant, I've had it when I was· in a Catholic high college girls. We are just as aware
easy. I get holidays and vacations school I used to do · the religion of our mutual difficulties and we
when the other students are at class assignments for the non- will cooperate with you to find a
their devotions or on retreat or Protestants there and answer for solution of them.
hurryi ng to church on one of their them at the roll calls the teachers
Yours &c.
many holy days. I eat hamburgers had to take at student Mass on
C. W. SENIOR
on Fridays and candy in Lent and Fridays. With acts like this, I
(Writer's name signed but withheld. -Ed.)
I enjoy doing it. Yet they try to should make at least purgatory.
tel! me that these are the times
apologize to him publicly and
that try men's souls.
humbly.
Then sometimes there are some
Yours &c.
really interesting or funny things
that crop up seriously. The finer
VICTOR J. ASTORGA
moral aspects of calculus and algePUBLISHED Bl-MONTHLY DURING THE SCHOLASTIC
bra as pointed out by a well-versed
YEAR BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY, COLLEGE
non-Protestant will open an unFOR MEN, UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, ALCALA PARK,
limit ed s upply of anecdotes to tell
SAN DIEGO 10, CALIFORNIA
the boys. And if you haven't been
introduced to the theology that
Editor ................................. .................................. ..... Barry Viny ard
can be insinuated into a speech
&sistant Editor .............................. .. ....................William Hagen
class wi th little mental effort, why,
your Prot es tant life will be as empArt Editor ............................................................... Jame s Wargin
ty as a P rotestant collection plate.
Sports Editor .................................................... Donald Gwaltney
D on 't g et me wrong, though. I
Faculty Mode rator...................................... Fr. John B. Bremner
wouldn't g o to another College
even if it would take me. While
Staff Reporters: Dennis Brokaw, Bob Gengler, Don Giesing,
I've been in Catholic schools, I've
Bill Kidder, Don Koplin, Jim LaBrie, John Markley, Jack
done more in the line of corporal
Power, Dick Shea, Rolf Smith, Bill Thomas, Bill van de r We rf,
work s of mercy than a ll the SaC. G. Walker, Chuck Williams
maritans in the King J ames' version will ever do.

Me, Too

Why Don't They
Understand?

THE PAPER
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The world 's apes got together to
solve the problems ca used by t he
world's people, who had made
monkeys of themselves t rying to
create a just and lasting peac e.
Some of the de legat es were
most pessimistic. One ape co ntended that some apes me ddl ed in th e
affairs of other apes t oo much as
it was, and he didn't favo r a ny
meddling. Ile was wha t people
called a "reactionary. " Anoth r
delegate said he had e nough trou ble minding his own bu sin ess and
didn't propose to ta ke on an y
other ape's problems. He was
dreadfully "Isolationist."
Most uncooperative of all was
an ape who maintained t hat you
couldn't make a good banana p ie
out of anything but good ban a nas.
Hence you couldn't make a g ood
world of apes out of anyt hing but
good apes. This ape was ve ry religious. He was called a " Fundamentalist," because he co uld n't
seem to overcome t he old -f ashioned idea that in the divi n e orde r
of things one came before a million.

B arrel Load

But wiser apes prevailed, po inti ng out that an investigation was
an invasion of privacy and a n infringement of civil li berty, wh ich
should be pr ivi leges reserved entirely to the Commu nist s.
One uneducated ape co uldn't
make head or ta il of t his way of
t hinking, so he was labeled "antiintellectual." Another said h e personally was prepared to go a long
with the eggheads a nd s ig n a n ything, but he was bother ed a bo u t
how he could represent his district
since he didn't know v, hd her h is
constituent apes bac k r. 0 111 <' wou ld
agree with the va ri ous 1·csolution s.
All the a pes laughl'd at this hir,j oke, and the convention r cc .,sscd
for nuts.
(To Be Cont i11 uetl)
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Some Seniors Aren't,
Dean of Arts Explains

Some of the members of this dents hopi ng to be gradua t ed nex t
year's se ni o r cl ass t ec hni call y are spr ing the new rt>quirements would
not seniors, Fr. Russell Wilson, be applied in "an equitable way."
Fat.he r Wilson add ed that he had
Dean of Arts and Sciences, said
personally counselled every BC' nior
in an interview h ere this week.
To be correct ly classified as a and that it. was his opinion that
senior a student must have accum- this year 's graduating class was
ulated 96 units, and some of this "in fairly good shape."
yt:ar's seniors fall sho,·t of this
requi rement, he said. H e m enj
tioned this as one of the reasons
why some seniors w er e being r e•
quired to carry a heavier worlc
load than they had anticipate<!.
Father \Vilson explain~,! that it
Th e Unive rsit y of Sa n DiC'go
would b e wise to remem be r tha t will today r eceive a co llecl10n of
graduation r equirements a t the wa r me mor a bilia fr om the Mili tary
University were distinct f rom en- Ord r of th e W orld Wars, La Jolla
trance requirements.
cha pte r.
He cited as an example a stu<lcmt
The ceremony will tak e p lace at
wishing to be graduated with a d ~- 10 :3 0 a .m. i n t he U nive r sity
gree in business administration. He li brary. Receiving the gi f ts on bepointed out that a langua ge cou r se half of th e University will be:
was no t a requ ireme nt fo r g r ad- Bishop Charles F . Buddy, Univerua t ion in this fi eld but tha t it wa s s ity presid ent; Msgr. J ohn L .
a n entrance r equirement of the St orm, president of t he College for
school tha t a stud ent ha d Fatis- ~1en; and Fr. Cha rles J . Doll en,
fac to rily completed some la nguage head lib r arian .
course in h igh school. A .;,tuclcnt
Included in the collection will
QUEEN FOR DAY -Homecoming Queen Mary Rosa, surrounded by her lovely court at Victory who has not done so may be ac • be histori cal, nava l, military and
cepted a t the University on a p roDance, is crowned by ASB president Tony Piaua. From left, Princesses Cecile Merino and Angel
techni cal books and papers, past
visiona l sta tus, but the langua ge
Bocchino, p agegirl Sally McCutcheon, Queen Rosa, F1azza, Princesses Noelle Owens and Sandy deficiency must be made up pr ior yearbooks of th e service academ ies, a nd vari ous va luable old
Castle In b 11ckground, Vincent Salerno's band.
t o gradua tion, F a the r Wilson exm ilit ary do cum e nts.
plained.
Re presenting th e MOWW chapH e discussed cha nges in ac aJVA . tV TED
demic requir ement& a n<t said t ha t te r will be Adm. William H.
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
There', a new pu,h-button-age
such changes applied t o all s t n- Standley, Col. Cla r ence E. Koepp e,
push button. You just push it, and
dents, but tha t in the ca&e r,f stn- Capt. William Pitt Kellogg, USN ,
CAFE
KING'S
Brig. Gen. I va n Miller, USMC,
it doesn't do a darn thing except
Look for Jhe Red •nd Whit e Building
Capt. J oseph W ri g ht, USN, Lt.
pus h back at you, but it makes
2715 San Di ego Av enu e
Col. Willia m W . Ferrier, Maj.
you feel wanted and in the swim
OLD TOWN
LeRoy T. Campbell, USMC, and
of things.
Continued from P. 1
He was named a Do mestic P re - Lt. Carl Gwalt.
late by Pope Pius XII in DecemA noth er thing that isn't like
"The Reds are after me," cried
was invested by San
what it used to be is the older
"\Vhat we wanna know, has ber, 1956, and
an old m a n to a "patriotic" storeuddy
B
F.
Charles
Bishop
Diego's
ge neration.-K en Shively
Gargantua found a mate yet?"
k eeper in Czechoslova kia. "Please
on Feb. 3, 1957.
The answer to this and dozens
b ide m e."
he's
when
happiest
Obviously
A wolf is a man of single pur- of other zany lines will be given
915 Moren a Blvd .
Scowling, the storekeeper pointpose and double talk. - Dan for first-nighters at the Masquers talking about colleges and college
CYp ress 6-9944
ed t o t he s ign a t his back : "PosiUSD,
particularly
and
students,
Bennett
Club fall show, "Stalag 17," on
he had this to say about the Col- tive ly no Czechs cach ed here."
Nov. 6 in Balboa Park's Puppet
lege for Men this ;,ear:
Theatre. Curtain time for the
Too often teach ers are merely
"We have a sharper spirit a n d
three-night run will be 8 :30.
greater vitality than before. I t is text book s wir ed for sound. -Bishop
"Stalag" is the comedy - melo- more in keeping with the tradi- Fu lt on J . Sheen
drama of a band of American sol- tional college spirit and a great
diers and airmen interned in a deal different from the 'p ioneer'
WEDDING BELL
prison camp somewhere in Ger- enthusiasm that marked t he fi r st
many during the Second World years of the college.
FLORI ST
War. It was written by Donald
"If this attitude continues, we
Bevan and Edmund Trzcinski and can consider that we are over t he
Linda Vista Plaza BR 7-1476
first showed on Broadway in 1951. brow of the hill."
Special Rates for Students
Heading the 16-man cast are
As for social obligations, MonJohn Bowman as Sefton, the cyni- signor Storm is a member or offi.
cal misfit; Ron House as Hoffy, cer of the San Diego Kiwanis Club,
the barracks leader; Jim Wargin Scholia Club, Fine Arts Society of
MAC'S RESTAURANT
as Price, the camp security offi- San Diego, Mission Valley Country
cer; and Jim O'Leary as Stosh Club, Kona Kai Club, the Chamber
Friendly Atmosphere
("Animal" in the movie), whose of Commerce, San Diego Cha pte r
BR 7-2925
2405 Ulric St.
sole mission seems to be finding of the Sons of the Ame ri ca n Revoout about Gargantua, Betty Grable lution, the University Club, the
and Hedy Lamarr.
American Association of Un ive r Other cast members are Dick sity Professors and other lear ned
Shea, Jim McCracken, Bob Hughes, societies.
Steve Lenihan, Frank Welter, Don
"Do yo u have a ny m eeti ngs toGiesing, Tim Wilbur, Bob Werden, night, Monsign or ?" I asked .
San Diego
Bob Gengler, Barry Vinyard, Tom
650 6th AVENU E
"No," he sighed, " ton ig ht I get
California
BEimon t 2-0558
Ho rn er and Pete J ungers.
a cha nce to stay home a nd get
The show will be p roduced a nd ca ug ht up on my r eadin g ."
dir ec t ed by F r. Leo F. Lanphier ,
d ra ma m odera t or . Alex Ha rper is
Self-Service
Bradley's
Laundry
s tudent direc tor , a nd Rick Novack
FINISH LAUNDRY • DRY CLEAN ING
s tage ma nager.
Truck & Auto Service
24-Hour Shirt Service

MOWW Makes
Gift to Library

-

Masquers
To Stal3e
Stalall 17

ALAMO

FACULTY

LIQUOR STORE

Ryan-Sullivan
and

Bradley Woolman
Mortuary

ONJPJJ)ONS
~ ~U

Serving San Diego
Since 1905

TWO BEAUTIFUL, CONVENIENT
DOWNTO WN CHAPELS

COMPLETE SATISFACTIO N
REGARDLESS OF COST
538 CEDAR

BElrnont 3-6565

MA y TAG

GENTRI

6675 LINDA VISTA RD .

2635 San Diego Ave.
Old Town

BR 7-2583

Continued fr om P. 1

Fr. J. Walshe Murr ay, S.J ., ASB
mode ra t or, squ irm ed plotting ly in
a nearby chair , medita ting while
smcking.
Gentri empha sized tha t life wa s
a battl e a nd tha t people like himself could fig ht only a de laying
ac tion a t present a ga ins t those
who we re out for th e almig hty
buck .
F rom so lucid a nd captiva ting a
sp0aker, the call for reinforcem ents was cla rion. ASB President
T ony Piazza summed it up w hen
he called Gentri "a great comic
with a great message."
P eace, Gent r i, a nd come back
soon.

IMLAY'S CAFE
In he•rt of Old San Diego

ALEX

CAMERA
EXCHANGE

1352 Fifth Ave.

BE. 9-9101

WE BUY • WE SELL • WE LOAN
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
All at Special "University Prices"

CORNER JUAN & TAYLOR

BREAKFAST ALL DAY

**

**

TELEVISION
REFRI GERATO RS

LACOSTE

CY. 6-3162

• • •

of

WASHERS
STOVES

..Purveyor""'

Fine Television and Appliances
ALL FAMOUS BRA N DS

ATwater 4- 1147
3353 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
San Di ego 4

I
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McCUTCHEON
TILL COACH
The Pope had been dead 10
days when half the football
squad lumbered out of the
seminary after 8 :30 Mass
Saturday to join their slumbered other half for a pregame breakfast.
Beefed a burly center:
"Gee. they've sure fired Mac.
They've even got the flag at
half-mast."

THE

PAPER

October 23, 1958

•

tude of "Christian charity and patience."
"The belligerent attitude of any
student," said Piazza, " . . . would
simply manifest a complete split in
ASB allegiances. Trust should be
placed in the ASB representatives
as your (the students') informative agency, and not in a particular group of individuals who are
often led amiss as to the essence
of the question and are consequently led by personal views and
passions."
Early on Saturday, certain enthusiastic students had posted certain placards around Balboa Stadium, signed "ASB." Since the
posters had not been authorized
by a student body vote or by the
Student Body Council, a council
representative ordered the "ASB"
endorsement removed.
At presstime Piazza's plea for
charity and p;tience seemed to
have fallen on willing ears. School
spirit seemed high and facultystudent unity strong. The campus
PARDON ME-USD linebacker Jack Garolono roars m to break up Lewis & Clark drive a t line
flag was still at half-mast, and
J. Robert McCutcheon was still of scrimmage. Bill Patten (60) comes in to make sure no one ge ts away. At left, Jay Elson booted
head coach.
kneels.

Despite ugly rumor and press
panic, J. Robert McCutcheon had
not been fired from his job as athletic director and head football
coach at the University of San
Diego. But the rumor and the
panic had. fir~d him s~fficiently
to_ spa:k his Pioneer brigade to _a
bhstermg 33-0 holocaust of Lewis
& Clark College that afternoon.
When the smoke cleared over
the weekend, Fr. William D. Spain,
administrative vice-president, unclouded the atmosphere with an
official statement that Coach McCutcheon had not been fired.
"Our athletic policy is under
the jurisdiction of the University's
Board of Regents," declared Father Spain. "That policy is not
dictated by a group of downtown
bu. inessmen."
The Board of Regents is headed
by the president of the U niversjty,
Bishop Charles F. Buddy, and is
composed of the presidents of the
four campus schools and other faculty representatives of each
The wilderness that Lewis
school.
and Clark found in Oregon in
The Athletic Board of Control, 1804 was hardly comparable
a committee of priests and laymen
. to what greeted the northern
who act in an advisory capacity
to the Board of Regents on ath- Pioneers in San Diego last
letic activities, has made no recom- weekend when they lost to the
mendation about the renewal or USD Pioneers 33-0.
cancellation of Coach McCutcheon's contract, Father Spain said.
Brilliant efforts from USD halfThe contract expires May 1, 1959. back Bob Keyes a nd all-out productions from his team mates
Kuhn Explains
were contrary to pre-game publiTo squelch another rumor, Fa- city, which had described a team
ther Spain stated, "No member of different from the one that
the Wes tern College Association, trounced favored Lewis & Clark
or of an~· of its committees, has Saturday.
condemned the USD athletic proUSD Coach Bob Mccutcheon,
gram or cast aspersions on the
praising his team's performance,
qualifications of the USD coach."
said, "Finally the team has jelled
Father Spain issued the official
and played up to its true potenstatement at the Boosters' Monday
tial."
luncheon at the ~fission Valley
Blocking Great
Country Club.
Keyes,
who set school records
At the same luncheon, Gil Kuhn.
chairman of the Athletic Board of in amassing 209 yards and scorControl, who had been quoted in ing three touchdowns, was the
downtown papers as saying that game's most sensational performCoach Mccutcheon was on his way er. Enabling him to rewrite the
out, declared that a local sports- USD record books was a hard"Titer had violated his confidence charging line that sprung him for
in reporting "off-the-record" re- one 46-yard jaunt and another 89marks. The reporter admits this, yard touchdown sprint. End Ray
he said, and has offered to publish Yoast, tackles Rick Novack and
a retraction. Kuhn also pointed out John Mulligan, guards Dick Gardthat he had been speaking pri- ner and Bob Hughes, were big
vately as an individual and not blockers in this line.
End Merle Reed caught eight
officially as a spokesman for the
passes and tied C. G. Walker's
Board.
school record. His first reception
Piazza Pleads
Speaking as president of the was good for a touchdown after
Associated Student Body, Tony Keyes had moved the ball to the
Piazza called for a student atti- Lewis & Clark 8.

I

'KEYES' UNLOCKS DOORS
TO SMASHING USD VICTORY

KEYES

-

.

NOVACK

OLD TOWN
WINERY

*
*
4301 Taylor St. CYpress 6-6809
DELICATESSEH
LIQUOR

By DON GWALTNEY

smothered Lewis & Clark attempts
after halting a first-quarter drive
GEJ.V E"S
that went to the USD 5-yard line.
Leading the stoppers were linebacker Jack Garofono, end George
• COLLEGIATE
Coggins, tackles J. D. Trily and
STYLING
Charlie Franklin and halves Joe
For
Eds
and Coeds
Gray and Tom Mathis. Gates,
playing both ways, scored on a
16-yard run after a pass intercep1133 MORENA BLVD .
Team Spirited
tion. Tessary's third placement
For Appointments:
Although the present Lewis & completed scoring at 33-0.
BR. 6-0364
Clark team won't become as faThis was indeed a different
mous as the old explorers for
team, a team of spirit.
whom their school was named, the
Oregonians did come to town with
a 2-1-1 record. And in the second
period their huge line stopped USD
Operated by the Daughters of St. Paul
four times on their 31, 27, 10 and
Missionary Sisters of the Catholic Editions
9-yard lines.
BOOKS • RELIGIOUS ARTICLES • FILM RENTA LS
Jan Chapman, who completed
827 FIFTH AVENUE
BEimont 2-1442
nine of 16 passes, connected with
halfback Tom Gates to set up the
third San Diego score. Keyes took
Acres of Free Parking!
it over from the 7 on the quickpitch play with 36 seconds left in
the half.
Keyes scored his third TD in the
2235 LINDA VISTA PLAZA
BRowning 7-0317
third quarter on a 2-yard plunge,
capping an 11-play, 38-yard drive.
Larry Tessary's placement made
the score 26-0.
McCutcheon's defensive platoon
played with reckless abandon and

USD's second TD came with
seconds left in the first period
when Keyes took a quick pitch on
his own 11 and went all the way
t o score. N ovac k' s an d f u Jib ac k
Onnie Wright's blocks got him past
the line of scrimmage, and Yoast
came from the far side of the
field to take out two remaining defenders.

Barber Shop

•

ST~ JP A UL Catholic Book and Film
Center

LindaVista

Frosh Fumble,
Lose to LACC
By C. G. WALKER

A screaming throng of about 50
watched the USD freshman football team lose to Los Angeles City
College Cubs 18-0 last week. The
Frosh record for the season is
now 1-1.
LACC scored twice in the second quarter and once in the third .
The Cubs showed a well-rounded
offe nse, led by the running of
halfback Joe Womak.
Varsity coach Bob Mccutcheon
said, "Our fresh men are a refreshing group to watch. We were
a little outclassed, but take away
our seven fumbles and it would
have been close ."
End Wayne Bourque starred
for the Pioneers. Halfbacks Ron
Falvo and Joe Gray and new fullback Joe Baxter looked good in
the backfield. Tackle "Big Butch"
O'Connell and guard Jay Elson
played aggressive, leather-popping
football in the line.

DEPART~ENT s10RE

Painting and
Decorating
BY

John

Spurlock
Company
Lee Hunydeer Owner

5319 GRANT STREET
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reception technique. Reed's a high-flyer
and will be soaring tonight again t Colorado e. ti rn tate in Balboa Stadium,
while Shofner use a diving styJe to take

and
quarterba<'k B 1ly Wade's pitt>h
hopes to connect against D troit !/ or tomorrow in Los Angeles. In ah cnrher me ting the Rams won, 42-28.

By ,JOHNNY McDO ~to
)lt or
lt was Freshmen
go
the Unlverl>ity of San
at 'Balboa Stadium last gnt.
A pair of yearling -R n
layed
Falvo and Tom Gates
like seasoned seniors as they
paced the Pioneers to a convincing 46-14 victory over
Colorado Western State C o J.
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Puntlnt overoa•
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S
1•37 .o 2·2t.O
ss N

lege before some •
"Falvo, a 5-10, 160
back from Bell •u , Pa.,
three
scored twice frol}f
and one 1rom th to yard
line to cap long drl es And
Gates, a 6·1, :19;i-pounder
u hed
from Los Angel
g a lover 'from the on
kickoff
oped 89 yards on
ond half.
return to open the
It \,•as an extfemcly h I g h
point in the c·areer 6:f Falvo,
an 18-year old player who was
nbby
filling Jn for start
Keyes, who wa 1111,, e· rly in
(Continued on P g b-8, Col.1)

es Lead Pio

JOID. l\lULLIGAN
He'll Captain USD Tonigl,it

eek 4t /y, o/~Y
tory Toni h

By ,JOHN. ·y . le DO. ·.\LD
i.ers ty of San Dl- showed hi~ hee15' o the opp of nally reachi~g its po- sition last week.
•
ten 1 a t wcC'k, ,, 1U go after
~"eyes \\ 111. be at ore hal!t'I ou lh victory In th. e ·tarts
t In Balboa Stadium back post :'h1le Tom Ga_t_cs,
t
t battle Color do W t- former stat_ of the Hawauan
es :.\lat nc , will be at the other
C
0 11 egc.
half spot. Avalon Wright, an
o t ls chedu ed for 8 improving fullback, and quarterback Jan Chapman \\lll
operating round Ol t the back!lc-ld.
the A con ,nc-lng pertorma cc
o
r, w 11 bank against the Mountaineei·. to.
hing Bobb) night migh~ prn\·e that USD
(Continued on a-18, Col.~)
-pourul Junior who
1

·

u
(Continued>
is well on its way to experi-181 carries through !he games,
encing its best season. Thelwill lead the spl t-1' attack.
Pioneers have beaten Mexico, Others in the startmg back20.6, ew 'lexico Western. 13- field are Dtc,k :'.\[cl Vf' a,n at
10, and Lewis and Clark, 33-0. right half, Glen Ric eson at
The single loss was to ~Ion. fullback and Rcr,ault DeSalle
at quarterback. Lineup:
tana State, 3).-6.
.

.

Colo. Western

The one maJor change JS al fif,1~~~~., 23;,ssi
center whc-re Bill Clarke. a Acre 1240~
180)
,
.
·
Htr,,s 111 m
vet- Besse
replace
will
23.>-pounder
~~~'"ft88 22'"'
eran Jack Garofano.
Meanwhile, thl' Coloradoan· ~, 50 ·•
5.(
:Mcl<iawoah
are expecte d to concenll t e .on R ,~e
gr u d action behind II beef~, ~•g.e,;--~18
expe enced forward wall. 'Io\
have
date, the Mountaine
one victory and four lo es.
After beating East New
Mexico, 16-6, they dropped
game to Colorado State Col.
lege, ~-6, Idalia • late, 1-0
Ne Mexico A&.1, 27-24, an
Adam State, 21-12.
A omewhat distant comparison might be made between the t o clubs on compar ble scores. New :'.\1:exico
We tern, which lost hy three
defeated
point..s to USO,
Adam tate, 34-7. while ColQo
rado e tern dropped a 21-12
he A d a m s
decision to
States.
The Coloradoans have made
two change· from last week,
both ln the line. Ken • 'adding~. a 220-pound semor. has,
replai:ed Don Covey at right'
taekle and Richard Buck. a.
188-p o u n d sophomo1·e, has;
been inserted at right rnd in
place of Claude Hereford
Left hallback Don "nu.er.
wt10 has gained 3i5 yard In

l

I

Pos.

lJ

LG
~c;

of
RH

Ii

USO

dlr<''No~

m~

s,ouben

Gardne,
m,
1
f2

l

Clarke

<• t2 ti'"~'~;.
0:Z'v~~
''1sfih
\195) Gates
~o't..

11901 wrisht
218
85

hit by end
flying start in the first DeSalle
th ball bo>
rst half. The Pennsyl- period by climaxing an 83- Bourque
boy had been moved up yard drive with a ~ouchdown into the e
e varisty only three from the one-yard !me. Bobhy ter Bill Clark
JI.go 011 t_he s:rength. of· K_eye_s added. two. points by touchdown, T'
.
d showmg m scnm- circling the right side.
The Pioneers kept their was wide.
, however, has had drive on the ground with The battling P1i,n rs picked
ba.ckground. But this, Keyes and Wright carrying up two more touchdown~ in
m
too wa ,his best showing to most of the way. Keyes, who the third quarter and also held l
date, He pla ~d for the la~t coll~cted 209 ~ards last week the Coloradoans twice when
two J;easons with the Hawa1- agamst Lewis and Clark,
picked up 37 yards in the 14- they moved closed to scoring
!an)farines.
territory.
Gates picked up 117 yards! play march.
Gates opened the second
in 16 carries while Falvo had Colorado W est e r n was
pushed deep into its own ter- half in electrifying fashion by
-2 yards in 15 trips.
Even though the score was ritory near the end of the first sprinting 89 yards for a touchlopsided, the Pioneers we r e period but soon regained pos- down on the kickoff. Ron
forced to dig in on three oc- session on its 40 yard 11 n e Falvo passed to end Ray Yost
cassions and had trouble at when it recovered a Pioneer for the two extra points. And,
hol ng ~ghtning-f a st fumble. However, the Colora- with only 13 second gone, it
tim
Col a o tialfback Ron M i I• doans were forced to k i c k was 28-6.
RECOVER FU!UBLE
again.
r;l twice.
S
!er
USD was on the move again
d two Moun• 90-YARD RUN
.
.
in the The Pioneers
bids
'Wl)Cll-·wn
we're on t h e when it recover d a Colorado
coverin
b
.foo1 move again in the second fumble on the visitors' 31. In
r~
period, going 74 yards to the nine plays, Falvo went around
an one
Colorado four before the visi- the left side from the two. The
IRST
placement missed and th
tors took over.
Colorado Western closed the score was 34-6.
ler was hard
r
How
to bri~ ilown when in the gap with 4:02 left in t~e half Colorado was still trying,
open field. He scored 01; a 90- when halfback Don M 1 11 c r however. It drove 58 yards in
yard return of a punt m the took a USD kick and returned eight plays only io fumble
second q'uar-;er and on a 24- it 90 yards for a touchdown. away to the Pioneers -on the
yard dash throu~h the middle A pass for extra point was in- 10.
the Mountaineers
Later
complete.
in the fourth period.
USO stretched the margin drove deep on a brilliant 49This was the Pioneers'
fourth victory in five starts to 14-6 when freshman half- yard run by M!ller to the USO
and Colorado's fifth loss in six back Ron Falvo went around 5. Two penalties put the ball
left end from the three to end on the one-foot line but USD
games.
moved out to a 48-yard drive. A pass from center Jack Garofano recovThe /on!'e
an 83- quarterback Duane O'Connor ered another fumble and that 1
a 20-6 alf
~8- rd march to Gates for 24 yards iiet up was it for the third quarter.
yard d
Falvo scored again early In
and a recover d fum le m the he touchdown.
The core reached 20·6 when the fourth period when he
end zone.
Gates got San Diego off to Colorado quarterback Renault skirted left end from the four
- to cap a 99-yard drivP. The
pla ment failed and the score
was 46-6.
Miller, who was outstanding
for his ball club, sparked Colorado's o n 1 y other scoring
drive midway of the l a s t
15 and 4
period. He picked
thro gh
yards and then
er ub
the center of the.
hci
for 24 yards an
Halfback Ralp
two points with
scoring was co

6
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JV Game Planne~
For Idle Pioneeli

McCutcheon Not Exaggerating
1n Taking Credit For Fine Job

Bo McCutcheon was giving a glowing account of
the niver ·ty or San Diego football outlook at the
Monday Quarterback Club's weekly luncheon when
he suddenly stopped and held up his hands expressively.
I talking about?" a ked McCutcheon, a
though surprised at his o'\lm.
words, "I don't even know if I'll
still be around next season."
erIt was a fairly typi
ance by the controversiat young
man who has become i11Volved
in one of football's strangest
epi ode . Mccutcheon is a l}lgged
individualist given to s~aking
freely and in strong, clear tern .
I especially rdmired his cant
dor when it was disclosed
the university may not renew
his contract as athletic director
and head coach after the current
season.
"I have done an excellent job."
said McCutcheon. o false modtcheon e ty here. McCutcheon was hired
to n f ball games and win quickly. This, he has
done.
In his maiden sea on as USD's genius in re ·idence,
he delivered six victories and lost only three. His '58
mod~l o s a 4-1 record and is improving every time
out. Two weeks ago, the Pioneers belted Lewis and
Clark, 3.1-0. Last week, they mauled Colorado Western, 46-14.

i is an excellent football team in its class and
f<-Cutcheon doesn't care who knows it. "It's possible." he aid bluntly, "we'll go undefeated in our remaining games."

On The Record, He's A Success

ere is ympathy here for McCutcheon, a coach
who goe from day to day without knowing whether
his contract will be renewed even though he turns
out winning teams.
I don't know exactly how he arrived in his pre ent
predicament. But the conviction is • trong that Mccutcheon has. as he says, done an excellent job of
buil ing and coaching football teams. In fact, a remarkable job.
Starting from almo t nothing, he moved into a new
:owhool and put together a winning team in his first
campaign. Winning isn't everything, of course. But
H'.· suspected Mccutcheon wasn't hired for the exclusive purpose of building character.
The disclosure that McCutcheon's po ition is in
j pardy could scarcely have had worse timing, imme iately preceding a 33-0 victory. Sentiment for the
34-y ar-old coach on the campus apparently is strong.
His players paraded him from the field on their
oulders and placards and posters posted on the
ampus urge his retention.
It would seem the coach is deserving o! better
treatment, and I hope it's forthcoming.
The university administration is backing Mccutcheon to some extent. Which is to say he hasn't yet
been fired. Thi · is a vote of confidence?
"It's awful," aid Mccutcheon, "I just sit out there
from day to day, wondering what's going to happen
next." The coach smiled wistfully, then added: "I sure
wish we'd get this business stl'aightened out. We're
going to have quite a football team next year and
I'd like to be with my kids."
The bill of particulars against McCutcheon is some•
what vague. One spokesman has declared that other
chools object to scheduling USD while McCutcheon
remains as coach. And the charge is made that he
uses rough language within the delicate hearing of his
thletes.

By ,JOHNNY McDONALD
Coaeh Bob Mccutcheon went about seeking work for bis
•
idle University of San Diego gridders this week
The ~loneers were left without a varsity game when
University of Nevada canceled its scheduled contest
.-----------..?..-Nov. 1 earlier this season.
Actually, some 25 players ~~~~erlo~i f1;~11 ~!ngflf~Z~'. 35~ 56!
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are expected to see action Total number of fumbles . . 2•
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with the varsity this year wlll Name
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How<'ver, McCutchl'On said Bourque, BIii
RECEIV~~-G ,
he was "sweating out" the Nam•
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jayv~s will be coaches Lee ~~~l~u:a~a~ne, ,i · · · • I
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Harvey ai;d Frank Murphy. Name
MPanwh1le, thp USD head Chaoman, Jan, qb . 16· !fi"- AvI.
30.4
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! 32.5
ab · f
coach hopes to get a scrim~-0
2
mage next week with a scrv- CTeom blocked) .
scoRt~!!
lee opponent to fill the gap Name
before the Pioneers face Pep- ~gf:t; f~. h~b ...... !
~~a,:,,~.~r"·v1~b hb ···
pPrdine, Nov. 14.
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"Injuries to seven of 11 of O'Connar.'Duane.
Walker, C. G., • . , ·. 11
I
t
.
our f 1rs · str ngers may be an Grav, Joe, hb
unlucky combination," said ~~k, 1~\'li'."·c • · ·•··· i
y~'kav~a~v, • :·•;
M,·Cutcheon.
Dick Gardner, a 235-pound --,,,,.....,,-----'--'---starting right guard, broke r
bone- in his right foot for th
second straight year and obably won't be back in action
until the Idaho State game
Nov. 22.
Other first ~tringers out In•
1 elude halfbacks Vic Gausepohl
1 (twisted knee) and Bob Kcyrs
' (muscle contusion in his lef11
leg), ends C. G. Walker (chrsl
injury), Dale Cobb (separate,
1 shoulder), and Ray Yoas1·
· (separated shoulder), tackle
Rick Novack <twisted kne-e)
and center Jack GarofoTjo
(twisted ankle. Another
tackle, Charley Franklin, wit
benched last weekend becaus
ot a leg Injury.
Season's statistics:
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Tom Gates, center, discusses studies with Dr.
William W. Ferrier in classroom at the University
of San Diego while Joe Gray, left, and Ron Falvo
catch up on book work. All three are freshmen

--San Diego Union Photo Byi Jo5eph Flynn

backs who have helped the Pioneers gain a 4-1 season record in football. With no varsity contests
scheduled until Nov. 14 when San Diego plays Pepperdine, there will be plenty of time for books.

GATES, FALVO, GRAY COME THROUGH

Freshmen Put Zip In Pioneer At

"This meant we were gowhen the season got under•
way," coach Bob McCutch• ing to have to use fresheon said yesterday, "besome of our key
I~ happy it it can get yeo- cause two that we were men in
man service out of sopho- counting on heavily as back p o . i t i o n s and the
mores but at the University strong se-cond • stringers thought o! some of these
boys playing against veterof San Diego freshmen have were not with us.
"Jerry Lyde a fast back an opponents didn't seem
en playing the key roles
, from La Puente, ha de- encouraging then."
Gates, although a freshcided to go to Los Angeles
three years exII e- has been a strong fac- State and Allee Nowdrn. man, had
from San Diego JC took off perience with the Hawair too, but so far a trio of for Iowa State Teachers ian Marines so the yearling
f hmen backs have helped College.
classification may be a misnomer. A knee injury in
r to an a l m o s t
spring practice had made
e " offense.
him a bit leary during the
reshmen are T o m
early part of the szason
a 6-1, 195-pounder
but now his hard-charging
Los Angeles ; Ron Faltactic have earned him the
No. 2 rushing spot on the
vo. a 5-10, 160-pounder from
club with 246 yards in 49
Bellevue, Pa., and Joe
carries.
Gray, a 5 7, 170-poundcr
"Gates and Gray have befrom San Diego.
come t\vo of our best de.
concerned
were
Hwe
fens1ve men," Mccutchen
said.
Falvo, n 18-year-old who
was an all-league star for
Bellevue High last year,
earned his varsity spurs
with an outstanding scrimmage stint against Los Angeles Valley JC a few weeks
ago.
When Bobby Keyes, the
starting left half was injured, Falvo got his big
By JOHNNY ,1cDONALD
Generally, a college team

ck

chan<'e last week against
Colorado W e s t e r n and
scored three touchdowns
p 72 yards
and picked
rushing. :Mc 'utch on says
he is a dercpt\vp runner
who shuffles his body :from
side-lo-side. 1IOWPVer, he
isn't as !ast as Gray.
Gray, overs had ow rd
somewhat at St. Augustine
High by All.City Lea
Sam Owens, is he quick
man on thP Pioneer squad
and a terrific defenseman.
Along with experience,
Gray has added a little
weight. He weighed only 160
when he report Pd and is
now 178. "He is not impressive in practice, in fa t if
he
someone would see hi
y
probably would wonder
he should be ·ounted on,"
Mccutcheon said. "But in
the game, it is a differ,.nt
story."
Mccutcheon said the re
are other good freshm
who show real promise such
as end Joe Loeschnig o
Chula Vista, back Tom Mathis of Booker T Washington High, 1emphis, tackle
Chuck O'Connell of St. Xavier, Ky., and guard Walt
Joos of Pomona Catholic.
Possibly one of these will
be a star of the next game.
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Pioneer Cagers1'l'10
Book 19 Go mes

lJmversit:r of San Diego has
anno1,mced an ambitiOU$ 19game basketball sc:lledule and,
according to coach Les Har.
Vey, "there are more games
to come."
The schedule Is "ambitious"
beeause the fact such strong
team as Pasadena College,
Fresno State, Chapman Colle,:e, Loyola and Manne
CofPs Recruit Depot are
listed. Schedule:

l

Dec. ~Blola. Dec. 9-At Naval TrainIng Center. Dec. 10-At Lovola. Der:.
16- Laverne College. Dec. i1-Westmont
Colle;~. Dec. 19-Scn Fernando State.
Jc;in. 3-At Camp Pendleton. Joo. 1 At
B10l0. Jan. 16-At Pasadena College.
Jan. 17--At Pepperdlne . .Ion. JO At Son

FX~tLir"Mc3JO~tF el>~ ',~c;..t
0

Laverne College, Feb. 12-At Westmont.
Feb. 13-At Fresno State. Feb. 14--Pacaieei~ 2f~1'e1gth1[oe~tot~~At Chico Staie.

1:

f
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ockne A Forceful Speaker, Too

This brings to mind a story told about the late,
great Knute Rockne. The Rock was celebrated for his
sulphurous language on the practice field, but the
Notre D me faculty was tolerant.
One of tho e most devoted to Roc~e was Father
, who seldom missed an Irish workout. On
Henn
ion the famed coach let fly a particularly
d salty oath within the hearing of Father
y. Everybody immediately turned to observe
He
the reaetion of the priest.
"Glory be to God," said Father Hennessy, ·n a
voice loud enough for the coach to hear, "there goes
Rock saying his prayers again."
Naturally, this isn't offered as endorsement for
cussin', either plain or fancy. But allowances should
be made for a man under the tension of trying to win
football games. I recall the classic reply of tl'ie late
Red Sanders when a tender-hearted professor asked
the UCLA coach why his boys didn't "love" him.
"I'm too busy coachin' to have time for courtin',"
gaid Sanders, curtly.
McCutcheon has a Jot of appealing qualities, including honesty and a talent for turning out winning teams.
Before joining USD, his teams at Antelope Valley Junior College won 40 and lost only six in five sea. ·ons.
Now, though continuing the winning tradition. he is
being submitted to a unique form of tmiure-the torture of ,not knowing whether his job will last beyond
the p1·esent season.
very
The impression is strong that he hasn't b
well treated.
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ROSWELL, N.M., Oct. 31
I-The
Cni\·ersity of San Diego junio1· varsity football I
lsquad will battle New Mexico
fo~lilute" here tomor1J.','1ilitary
ro{r nig.l.t.
With. the Pioneer ,arsity
idle this week. man:i, of the
r e s e r v e sophomore~ and
freshmen- ~ome 21 strong will fa('e th~ tough New Mexi
co club.

The University of San Diego
yesterday announced a 19game basketball schedule with
a few open dates yet to be
filled.
Les Harvey, who coached
at Brown Military Academy
last season, will coach the
Pioneers. He will be their
third coach in as many seasons.
At present. the player situation does not look bright. Only
four lettermen will be returning. They are guards Ken Les•
lie, Bob Maines and Al Pederewski and center Bob Turpin. Forward Ed Barron of
Yorkville, Ohio, is the only
new addition.
The club will have to rely
on additional strength from
the football team which concludes Its regular season
Nov. '1:1.
Fr es no State, Pasaa a
College, Chapman Colleg~.
Loyola University and Marine
Corps Recruit Depot are some
of the more formidable opponents.
The Pioneers still are wmk·
Ing on games with the Uni
versity of Nevada. Pacific
University, Los Angeles State,
Portland State and Sacramento State.
Schedule:

Dec. I-Biota. Dec. Pr-A.t Naval TrainIng Center. Dec. 10-A1 Lovola. Dec.
College. Dec. 19-San Fernando State.
Jon. 3-At Comp Pendleton. Jan. 14-At
Biolo. Jon. 16-Af Pasadena College.

16-LoVerne College. Dec. 17-Westmont
Jon. 17-At Pepperdlna. Jan. '30-At Son

..

Fernando State. Jan. 31-At Chapman
College, Feb. 6--At MCRO. Feb. 7-At
Laverne College. Feb. 12-Ai Westmont.
Feb. 13-At Fresno State. Feb. 14-P0SO•
dena College. Feb. 20-At Chico State.
Feb. 21-At Chico State.
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St de ts Har
Kral t, Fisher

•

C sh in Talks
B y I.IW HOWLl·,lt

VINI NO TR l 8 UN

•

P0IIIICGI Wrlftr

S n. l•"red Kraft CR-San Di-

o) anil hl,i Dcmo ratlc OP·
poncnt, Hugo r'ishi-r, <'lashed
I t night over communism,
! I bigotry, high prlc , 11nd
tho conduct ot their respectlv c mpalgn~.
Kratt charged that Fisher
rtcd with a known Comco
m nl t nd m de specche~ for
_.
I t Ing groups,
lsher ~aid that Krall uscd
l11 lnflu n e as a 11tate scna•
tor to hold ,!rug prkcq up,
nn used r clnl and rellglous
bl otry In hlq cam pa lgn for
1· r\ecllon.
'I h two canrl[dates met on
th 1mm platform at a Uni.
, Prs\ty of San Diego Forum
c nductcrl by the student
ho y E1,ch ;vas allowed 15
minutes to prr C'nt his case,
and required to answer qucs,
tlons from a student panel and
from the audience.
Krnft Get Choke
Krnlt, as Incumbent, w a s
given his choice and elected
to speak alter Fisher presrntcd Initial arguments,
Ft her sale! that Kralt was
r •ponslble for a whispering
a!nst
con,mpa
tion, Hugo Fisher, grins in the ba ckADVERSARU~ - Sen. Fred Kraft
and
racialhascd
to hlm,
appa al
an en
ground. Kraft refused to pos e with
(R-Sari Diego), right, speaks at the
% II lous bigotry. He sald that
Fisher. He s aid he pases "only with
University or San Diego last night as
11tc campaign was conducted
gentlemen." -Staf! Ph o by Ted La~
"t noui:h . aloons and back his Democratic opponent in the elec.
l
, :,ors;" He nddrd that one ~f
l r, fl s~aunchcst.,supportet turned to him and asked him i no public stand on Proposltton legislator a nd !on~er member
n-Amerlcan
l ~an D•~~o ls n violent rn- about his association wlth theil8 because Lt.is a mlsdemean- of the_ sr:ate
alleged communist. when or for a leg_1slator to t:i-ke a Activities committee.
.,
c I blgo .
r !t, hr said, I the high Fisher was silent Kra!t re- stand on an issue on winch he
might have to vote later.
prle t of high prices" and had pealed the questio~.
,hu ed his position In the state "It's your speech, Senator," During the question period,
Fisher said that he is a memn te to pass laws keeping Fisher answered.
1,rlccs up He charged that Kraft said he was a long' ber of the American Civil Libdrug price , upheld uncle talr \time resident of San Diego and ertles Union and Is "proud ot
tr d laws, are sometimes had owned a business "on the it."
When asked about his rela·o or three times higher than. same corner" for 38 years.
arv to guarantee nn ad-1 He said that the people of tions with the ,alleged COm·
San Diego county wouldn't munist named by Kraft, Flshqu te prom.
have elected him to office in' er acknowledged that he knew I
'lamp Question Aski'd
F h r ~sked Kraft how h~ t·ampaigns dating back to 1924\hlm. He s_aid tha the? mel t
ot n trading slnmp monopol} "it 1 was a dishonest man at a public m<'etlng m the
Ocr n Reach for his drug who couldn't hold his liquor." Mission Hills o regatlon~l
sore, why h put a 1 membcr\He called Fisher's campaign Church In 1945 11 . He said
of his !amlly on the state pay- tactics "an Insult to the peo- ti' at he (Fish ) was at the
roll at $50 a day, why he put ple who have continued to church to spea on the California water problem.
on the statr payroll a man' elect me."
r ported to be a follower of Kraft charged that Fisher Kraft was asked how h e as
Artie Sumi h, nu why he campaigned on the price is-\able to reveal a conlidentlal
h d his own campolgn work- sue because he was supported !ile, and answered that the inby the owners of a discount formation is open to the public
crs on the state pa} roll.
, and
\a!ter a number of ye
He nccu d Kraft of refus- house.
Ing to state his views on Prop- Kraft said that he could take it was available to him as a
o. 1tion 18, the right-to-work
ll)easure, before some audices after making th e m
, •, ar to others.
F1 her sald he had never
campalgnec! with references
to Ins opponent' personal
life>, but that 11 v c county
newspapers had aid editorial)y that Kraft " oes not control his drinking "
Jo'lle u~e Told
Kraft charged Fisher had
a clo e association with "the
worst Communi t In San Dle6o · · many years."
lie said he got he Information from "conf1dentlal files
of the FBI and 1rom Lloyd
Hamlin, an un er.cover agent
for the FBI who worked ¥.ith
Communists to ex se them,"
Later Kraf modUied his
statement to a that his maconlidentlal
terial came fr
ot an Army security
f1
roup.
He said th " F isher had
;1t denouncing
made speec
h McCareche~
the late S
a;tivities
Joscp
thy, Un-Ame
committees, a d the FBl, and
had addressed the American
Civil Liberties Union.
Kruit quoted an ttn-named
Johns Hopkins University :professor as reporting to the
Army security group that
:Fisher was "very r adical "
In thP midst of hl9 denounciatlon o! Fisher, Kraft

e

1
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Dwarfed by this 10-foot, 8-inc h model of t c
Bl~ss~d Virgin, S<:ulptor Chris Mu eller Jr. p uts
fim hmg touches o~ his work. T he model, mad e up
o a ton of clay, w1l1 be cast ne:\.i w eek. It will top
Church of the lmmacula1a on U D campus.

PRESENTATION CERE~IONY-The Most Revettnd Bl~hop and Col. Clarenee E. K oepp(',
USA, ret., commander of the La Jolla chapt(' r of the ::'\1illtary Order of World Wa_rfl, rlght,
hold one of the RU85la:n Icons presentoo. to the University of San Diego by Adm. \~!lllam ff,
8 t&rull"'Y', USN, n,t., left. Admiral Standley holds a. copy of his b<>ok, "Admiral AmbMsador
to Uoecow," which he also pre,ientt'<I to the university.

·· ~

University Acquires
M·.1·1tary Arch1·ve

are a part of our home."
Rev. Charles Dollen, college
librarian, termed the <'ollectlon
"an Important primary aource

of recent history. It will keep
your na.mes living. The atu-

Led by Adm. William H. Standley, USN, ret., the La. Jolla dents in the years to come will

of the Military Order ot the World War11 established an
archive at the University of San Diego In ceremonies In the
U bra.ry Building lallt Thursday.
,._. the chapter'a first donor, Admiral Standley presented

study what you did and why
you did It."
In an exprea~lon of appreth e Most Reverc nd
elation,
Admiral StBlld•
Bishop named
ley an honorary member of the
Ille Icons which he acquired
while he was World Wu n u ever and still bel!eve In the University or San Diego fa,eulty.
ambMsa.dor to Russia. The ad· Lord."
!!1iral also presented his book, Rt. Rev. Msgr. John L, The establishment of the
Admiral Ambaasa.dor to Mos• Storm, president of the College archive wa.l! arranged with the
for Men said that what the Military Order by Col. Wil\la.m
cow."
In accepting the gifts from Military ' Order has done "In Ferrier, US,4., ret., who Is
Adm Ir al Standley and the being with u.s from the begin- chairman of the Business Ad•
MOWW chapter, the Most Rev· nlng (of the infBllt university) ministration department of the
is an act of faith in us. You College for Men.
erend Bishop aaid:
"We are happy and grateful' - that Admiral Standley hBB honored us with these treasures of
art. And we are especially
grateful for the moral uplift
that goes with the chapter's
rtft to an Infant university
that la getting started."
CoL Clarence E. Koeppe,
USA. ret., chapter commander,
presided at the pre.sentatlon
eeremony in the library's Don•
ohue Memorial Room, a, repository for rs.re books.
He read an agreement be•
tween the chapter and the University of San Diego that will
g'ive title to the collection to
the university after 25 years,
Military Order members will
h&ve access to the documents.
In making the presentation,
Admiral Standley told the his•
tory at one icon of the Blessed
Virgin which was painted in
1832 and waa handed down in
a family from one generation
to the next. He cited the Icons \
u an example that the "old
Russians are just as religious 1

ldt&pter
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VY IS A SLOW-GROWJN(, PL/INT. Even in
San Diego' benevolent soil and climate it takes year for the grasping
tendrils to reach out and attach themselves to bare concrete, slowly, imperceptively cloaking it with a mantle of thjck
green foliage.
The rlant has an affinity for institutions o learning, and particularly it is
as OCJatcd with colleges and universities.
The growth of the plant and the growth
of the institution it ,·eils often parallel
each other. Both grow teadily, ,f slowly,
putting out stronger root and bernmmg
more firmly established with each passing
year.
A typical example is San Diego State
ollege, which this fall began its 60th
year of classes. For many years it was the
coun ty\ sole institution of higher learning conferring degrees after four years of
tudy. With each eptember tate has
faced ever increasing numbers of student .. This has b~en especially true since
the end of World War 11. This year
State· enrollm~nt ho,·ers near the I 0,000
mark, placing it in the top 5~; of the
nation's colleges in enrollment.
Growing demands for additional educat ional facilities at the college level become more acute each year. San Diego is
building for these future students. Within
the past ten years an Diego tate has
been joined by two new universities and
there 1s the promise of another in the

14
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ntar future when the University of California establishes a campus at La Jolla.
San Diego is fast becoming known as
a university town!
Both of San Diego's new universities
have brief histories, Both, however, grow
stronger roots each year, offering students improved facilities and expanding
curriculum. Both California \x'.'estern University, situated high atop Point Loma,
and the University of San Diego, have
inspiring campuses. California Western's
grew from the wooded areas and established growth of the old Theosophical
Institute grounds, but the University of
San Diego has fashioned its campus from
dry, brush-covered Kearney Mesa.
The development of thjs university reminds one of the story of the American
visitor in London who succeeded in boring his host with the rapid growth of
skyscrapers in New York. As the taxi
in which they were riding sped by Buckingham Palace the American paused long
enough to ask what the building was.
"I really don't know, old chap," his
British friend replied, "it wasn 't there
yesterday." We've grown used to mushroom growth in San Diego, but the remarkable spectacle that crowns Kearney
Mesa is nothing short of amazing. Indeed, it seems to many like "it wasn't
there yesterday."
The University of San Diego began
as a dream. Although it wasn't founded
until 1949, its real beginning goes back
to 1936. In that year the San Diego
Catholic Diocese, consisting of four counties - [mperial, Riverside, San Bernardino, and San Diego - was founded with

the Most Re"erend Charles F. Buddy as
,ts first Bishop. Shortly after assuming
his post Bishop Buddy, now President of
the University, dreamed of the day when
a great uni,ersity could be established
here.
But it takes more than dreams; it takes
action and vigor and determination to
make them come true. Bishop Buddy has
all these qualities. As early as 193 7 Bishop Buddy journeyed to San Francisco
to share his plans with Mother Rosalie
Hill, Vicar Superior of the Society of
the Sacred Heart's Western Province.
Mother Rosalie was enthusiastic about the
Bishop's plans and the results of these
early talks emerged twelve years later
as the university's first unit, the College
for Women.
However, from dream to reality isn't
quite that simple. World War II interrupted, and the only thing that occupied
the university site was one of the lonely,
wartime anti-aircraft outposts that dotted
defense-important San Diego. With the
end of the war, however, plans moved
ahead at full speed. The site was chosen
and the ground acquired. On May Day,
1949 San Diego's late mayor, Harley
Knox, turned the first spadeful of earth
at Alcala Park and Bishop Buddy dedicated the ground. Bulldozers started leveling the site in April, 1950. By December of that year, Marian Way, the wide
flower-lined artery of the university, was
paved and the foundations of the Women's College began to take form. By
May, 1952, it was completed.
The University of San Diego consists
of the College for Women, a College for

Men , a School of Law, and two Semtudcnt productions, a study hall, recreainaries. A 11 sha re the l 6 7 a re Al ala tion rooms, and dormitories for boardPark ampus. Located as it is at the ing tudcnts. Tapestries, art ':'ork, and
western end of Kearney Mesa, Alcala furnishings many from Europe Park named in honor of the birthp lace which arc hundreds of years old may
of t. Didacus ( San Diego) in Alcala, be seen in the reception room and in the
Spain offers a variety of inspirin.is view~. halls. Most of these are gifts from 111Largest single unit of the university terestcd benefactors.
with 275,000 square feet is the Women's
Current enrollment at the Coll ege for
College. It was erected, financed, and Women is 456 - a 70o/o increase from
equipped by the Society of the Sacred a year ago, according to Mother Muiella
Heart. No small task when you consider Bremner, registrar. One hundred s1x_tythat this college alone represents an in- five girls, a third of the enrollment, lt~e
vestment of 5,000,000. But then the on campus . The increa ed enro ll ment is
Religious of the Sacred Heart is a noted remarkabl e when you reali ze that only
order of educator nuns who have tre50 girls attended the first classes six and _a
mendous experience in establishing and
half years ago. Mother Bremner ant1C1operating schools. The order was founded
pates an enrollmen t of two to three thouin Paris France in 1800 and today op- sand within the next two or three yea rs!
erates six other colleges in the United
The majority of the instructors are ReStates as well as schools and colleges in ligious of the Sacred Heart, but there is
South America, Europe, Asia, Austria, good balance of both men and women
and Africa. The order also operates a lay teachers. Although the Univ~rs!ty
girl's high school in El Cajon and will of San Diego is primarily a Catholic 111 operate another in Alcala Park as a pre- stitution, students of al I creeds are welparatory school for the university as comed. Several of the lay teachers are
soon as a building can be constructed. members of other faiths as wel l. NonThe Women's College occupies 65 acres Catholic students are exempted from paron the north side of Marian Way. Its ticipation in religious ceremo ni es on camarchitecture, in keeping with all campus pus .
The Col lege for Women is authorized
buildings and with San Diego historical
to grant Bachelor of Arts and Science
backwound, 1s Spanish Renaissance.
Those who have not yet visited the degrees in a variety of major fields ~nd
Women's College have missed a rare treat. a Bachelor of Science degree in nursmg.
The c:-ntire college is a study in symmetry. Girls working toward the latter degree
Seven large, tastefully-planted patios ex- spend a portion of their time at Mercy
tend a warm invitation to relaxed study- School of Nursing.
Like many other American schools the
ing. Their quiet charm is enhanced, too,
by typical good-natured student groups Women's College attracts a number of
relaxmg over soft drinks between classes. foreign students. Canada, Ge_rmany, Iran,
Two large central patios-the Rose Court China, Mexico, and the Ph1!1pp111es are
and the Palm Court-are especia lly pop- represented this year. The college is inular. Although the University of San corporated under the laws of California
Diego is coeducational in concept, classes and invested with full powers to confer
arc conducted separately and a major part
of the soical activities for both the Men's
College and the Women's College such Top: Chris Mueller is dwarfed by his Madonna . A Ion of
as dances, proms, and rallies are held in clay is used in making lhe eleven fo ol model.
these patios. A conveniently located soda
Right, above: Father William Spain, administrative vice
fountain off the Palm patio does a brisk president of the university, shows Ken Cook progress on
trad<: on sunny afternoons.
the Hall of Science.
The interior of the College for Wo- Right: Seminarians relaK over their noon•day mea l.
men is just as imposing as the outside.
The building has 24 classrooms, labora- Below, right: Men's dormitories, being built off-campus.
tory and science facilities, a library with will house 250 students.
a capacity of 250,000 volumes, and an Below, le ft: Small classes and individual attention are
inspiring chapel that seats 600. The col- anolher desirable feature of the university.
lege also has a good-sized theater for
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degrees. It 1s also empowered by the State
Board of Education to recommend candidate for a General Elementary Tealhing
rc:dential. tudent teachers gain their
practice teaching in an Diego public
ollege is ac1 . The Women's
t red ited by the Western ollege Association and is a member of severa l other
educational associations.
T he din of construction work has been
a familiar and constant sound at Alcala
Park since its earlie t days. At the present
ti me the last two major structures of the
university's building program are under
way. One of these, the Arts and Science
Building, i sti ll in the early stages of
rnnstruction. The other, a university
the Immaculata - lo ated adjad1apel
cent to the Women's College, is rapid ly
nearing completion. It wi ll be the largest
at holic church bui lding in the an Diego
diocese with a seating capacity of 1,500.
The l hapel is of the same panish Rena, ance architedure as all other campus
tructurc:s. It is oblong in p lan and
u uuform in shape. Rising 140 feet above
the ground is the church 's tower topped
by a large golden cross. Arching o,er
the high altar i a dome of blue mo aic
ti le which will be surmounted by a beautiful statue of Our Lady of G race.
The tatue will be off-white in color and
the Madonna's robes will be decorated
wit h g Id brocade and gold fle urs de Lis.
It will be of cast stone, lowering al
most eleven feet high and weigh fo ur
and a half tons. At publication time the
tatuc 1s being molded by Chris Mueller
an architectural modeler and sculptor wh~
learned his highly skilled and unusual
craft as an apprentice under his father.
hris has been working at the University
of San Diego for the past two-and-a-half
years, his first time in San Diego since
serving his apprenticeship on Balboa
Parks beautiful Fine Arts Gallery in
192 I. When Chris finishes modeling the
st~tue \\ ith his soft, pliable clay a mold
will b made. After the molds have
a stone and marble aggregate
hard n
ured forming the rnmpleted
hen the aggregate has hardillr.t!,....~~

ened, all that remains is to remove the
mold and sandblast the statue to bring
out the surface ma rble. This type of cast
stone work g races the exterior of all campus buildings, adding the final touch to
its distinctive architecture. Mr, Jame
McGrath has charge of reproducing the
deli ate work under general rn ntractor
L. ]. Ninteman. Upon completion , lhe
statue will be hoi ted atop the dome
where the Madonna will look out over
the entire campus toward the Pacific. It
is hoped by U niversity officials that the
church can be com pleted so that a ded icatory Mass may be sung on December 8
- the Feast of the Immaculate Conception.
To the east of the Immaculata is
another major unit of the university,
the School of Theology. This six story
structure houses two seminaries. t. Francis is for mi nor seminarians in their first
two yea rs of study for the p riesthood.
Members attend classes at the Men's College just across Marian Way. Except for
an emphasis on Latin, their course of
study is the same as any junior college
student. After the fi rst two years the men
go into Immaculate Heart Seminary and
spend the next two years studying philosophy. The fi nal four yea rs of seminary
life is devoted to the study of theology.
At the end of the eight yea rs the seminarian is ordained and assumes dutie
a a diocesan priest.
You might believe seminary life to be
completely austere. uch is not the case
at all. Except for their dark trousers
sweaters, and ties it would be impossibl~
to distinguish minor seminanans from
their classmates at the College for Men.
D uring the afternoon work period when
they all set abo ut their particular cleanup
or maintenance jobs seminarians abandon
their dark robes for knock-about clothes
the same as you and I. A bell signaling
the end of the work hour and the heginning of recreation finds the men dashing for the hand ball courts or other rec
reation. Handball tournaments are hard
fought affairs played by the seminarian
with the same enthusiasm that character-

izes U D 's footba ll games. Presently
there are 90 seminarians studying at the
School of Theology and th<: new buildmg which was completed two years ago
ha ample room for fu ture needs.
Just across Marian Way from the large
eminary building is More Hall, recently
hool 'of Law
completed home of the
and Business Administration. More Hall
also provi des a home for the Men's
ollege until completion of th new Arts
and cience Building immediately to the
west.
The three-story, million-dollar Jaw
school was dedicated last Dc:L<.:mber 7
and its opening ceremo nlls attracted
ma ny prominent jurists and attorneys.
The School of Law first started classes
in April, 1954 in tempo rary quarters.
This past June it graduated its fir t dass
- six members. When the school started
it had no library. Now 1t has a fine collection of over 20,000 volumes houscd in
the university's recently-completed library
building. T hanks to the ge nerous donations of fr iends, the library is s<:wnd only
to the county's own law library The: Uni,crs,ty of San Diego had the only School
of La" south of Los Angeles until this
}ear "hen Californ ia Western inal-(urated
its Jaw school. The school has been limsince it first opened
ited to nig ht clas

-

Opposite, ltft: The peaceful inleriar of the Wo men's
College library pro,ides an ideal place for slud1. Slac ks
are located direc tly under th is study hall.
Ltft: Coed Sandy Loubal, a nat ionally ranked tennis
slar, keeps in practice on the tennis courts al the
uni,ersity. In the background are the large dome and
lower of the lmmaculata.

••

Left, below: Calaloguing and shelving lhousands of
volume; for the men's library is the task of lhese busy
library workers.

Right: Biology sludenls gel persona l supervision on th is
lab experiment.
Right, below: This allraclive group of coeds finds the
Palm patio a good place in which lo relax and enjoy a

between -classes break.

and will continue to offer classes at night
until growth of the community demands
day time classes. With its bui lding completed and having collected a fine
library, the school now awai ts fo rmal
accreditation. Howard S. Dattan, local
attorney, who is the Dean of the school,
anticipates that acc reditation will come
during this academic year from the California Bar Association's examining committee. T his year there are 90 students
enrolled in the school. Its nine-man faculty are practicing atto rneys and one municipal court judge, the H onorable Richard B. Ault. Right Reverend Mon ignor
James T. Booth is Regent of the school.
The last unit of the U niversity of San
Diego is the College fo r Men. Officially
chartered in l 949 and approved by the
state to confer degrees in p rescribed
courses of tudy, the college was fo rmally
opened in March, 1954 . It offers Bachelor of Arts degrees in four major field
English, history, mathematic , and philosophy- and a Bachelor of Business Admrnislratio n degree.
The ollege for Men had 30 students
enrolled w hen it first opened fo r classes
in 1954. The fo llowing September it
launched its first full academi y ar with
forty tudents. T he ollege awarded its
first degree in 1956. Th is past Septem-

opened on October 2nd. The library
has a capacity of a quarter mi llion
volumes. At the present time the university is completing a core collection consisting of 16,000 to 20,000 volumes
which form the nucleus of a library. It
is gathered from a list compi led on recommendation from leading universities
and the personal request of faculty members. A commercial firm, Books for Libraries, Incorporated, which has been retained to gather lhe books, has moved its
headquarters from New York to the west
coast to service the university.
The building program at the Un iversity of San Diego has reached a point
where the end is in sight. Across Linda
Vista Road men's dormitories capable
of housing 250 students are nearing comber saw 268 students enrolled, 135 of pletion. Students are already moving into
whom were new to the campus including the units as they are completed. A Hall
97 fi rst yea r tudents. If the proportion of Science, last major constructio n projof new students to total enrollment ect, is well under way thanks to the
seems top heavy remember that the col - generous support of San Diegans lege is expanding rapidly, offering more Catholics and non-Catholics alike - who
courses of study, and has more physical responded overwhelmingly to an appeal
space than in p revious years. According for funds. T his campaign, just ended,
to Father John B. Bremner, publicity di- which had the active support of San
rector, tota l enrollment will be held to Diego's Protestant and Jewish Citizens,
275 students unril accreditation.
saw an appeal for three and a half milWith the completion of its library fa. lion dollars over-subscribed b)' more than
cilities the college a waits accredjtation four and a half mill ion dolla rs. Much of
from the Western College Association the credit for the support must go to
this year. Any college is judged by its Murray Goodrich, chairman of the Greatfaculty, its fac ilities, and its library. The er San Diego Commi ttee which raised
1,230,000. Parishes in the San Diego
U niversity of San Diego can certainly
qua Ii fy on each score. Its faculty mem- d iocese subscribed $6,870 .00.
bers, both layman and clergy, are of the
But in a larger sense the university 's
highest caliber. Its fac ilities - the capa- building program will never end. More
cious, well-equipped buildings - speak buildings' Yes, that's a certa inty, for
for themselves. The university can be the university will continue lo expand
justifiably proud of its fi ne new library. to meet the community's needs. But the
The two-story library building was U niversity of San Diego - this institucompleted and dedicated last May. Offi- tion that " wasn't there yesterday" - w ill
cials hoped to have the books catalogued, continue to build in another way. In the
shelved, and ready for use by the open- classroom and on the football field, on
nfortunately, the the ba ketball court and in the libraries,
ing day of sch I.
west coast trucki ng stri e delayed impo rt- t he laboratories, and in the chapels, it
nt materials and the deadline could not will continue fo r generations to come to
be met. However, the finis hing touches build better men and women. And what
have been applied and the library was better building p rogram is there? W.F.W.
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WITH

NEIL MORGA

lu:mn: "Hugh
ribun.e
eil Morgan'
-Qipped from
· hobbling around his
Ba1ll1e, lor 20 yeu" pre 1 nt of nit
La Jolla home with a cane alter breaking two right toes in the surf.
11 ading back soon for New York, he 1.1 completing revisions on his
memoir,, which are scheduled for 'pring fublication by Harper. , . .
W at ·ould be more lo ical? The name o the new Universit of San
am
e, eue I
u
aper. • • • eems
iego new,paper 1s
Deulti outdoor edHor, gecs-uiou nd. He had three dateline stories-' Arkansas, Canada, Florida-in a recent Sunday edition. . • • Editor
Et win M. Canham says that of all journalistic accomplishments of the
o · in its 50 years the 011e winning most favor
Chr~t,an Scienc
with readers i it policy of n t jumping stories... , Bob Brister, Houston
r in New Mexico.•.•
u
Clirtmide outdoor editor, killed a '
Ruth Hutchison, U&istant woman'• p e editor, Belhlehem (Pa.) Globe•
r). Jim Gaffney,
Time.t, ia author of "Pennsylvania Dutch Coo ing" H
Globe-Timea police reporter, has had two of his human interest items
copied within a year l,y J<eader's Dif(est.
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Pioneers

Play

Chino learn

Saturda

Univer t} or San Diego' s
·ho wPre ~uppo~f'd
Pioneer
to b dlP th is we kend hav e
Sal11rdav after. chl'dUI d
mP at Ch nn '.1en'5
n n
In. ti•t. f' .
P 1 o n e e r coach B o b
Mccutcheon in announcing
the last minutP scheduling,
said. "We weren't scheduled ;
to play until Nov. 14 at Pepperdlrie That's a thre -week
la volt
;, We 're doing them a fa.
\'Dr h) s1g:ning them and at
the same timP my kid~ can
knock of! a little o( thP rust
the \P d \rloped n he pa. t
twn wl'eks · he add.-n
was
I st a c ti o
l
e tern
Colorado
" g In
State, Oct . 2:5.
The < ino group, which Is
4,1 !or the year, play all its
g a m e s at home and some
times has trouble filling out
chcdule o it worked out
\ell for hoth in. titutions.
The Pt ,eers al o are 4-1
\hr ye r, ti' ir lore loss
rr " !1 om Ion an 'late,
h1eh Is ranked sef'ond amon~
th nation' sma.l collf'ge

.,

By HENRY LO"E

hey iuvokl'd the rule against pe s tn '11tfl-llellr.
apar(mrnt dormitoriPs at :an DiPgo niver ·it
,\mong the fir, t e,ictlon \\It Tammy, th p11p1i,;
thai sharet an apartmf'nt with }'r. William ti.
' ain, administrati\·e ,·ice prrsidf'nt.

.:_:_.:=.------
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Merchant- Industrialist Named
Mr. San Diego For Civic Service

th ~!
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Masquers Slate 'Stalag 17' Opening

R

Three-Night Run in Park Theatre

Vet6ran Cast
To Stage First
Play of Year

The tag is t and the UniYerslty of San Diego's Akala
. fasquers arc poised for the
call of "Curtain" in Balboa
Paik' Puppet Theater tonight.
The Ma~uers, unde1· the direction of Rev. Leo F. Lanphirr, \ ,I present their first
performance of the year with
the staging of 'Stala;,: 1i" at
8:~0 tonl-;ht (Thursdayl. The
<''<Citing three-act comedy melodrama will be presented in the
Puppet Theater at the same
time this Friday and Saturday
nfghts. A Saturday matinee
al.,o ·ill be presented fo1 the
Sisters of the San Diego area.
The ca t is second in nllllT·
ber11 only •o the Passion Pia~·
11ffnecl by the :-rasquers each
F.a.•ter season. Father Lanphier
ra!P~ thP protlul'tion better rehearsed then any pre,·ious ~las•
qu r offe1 ing.
n
Hea lng the cast arc ,. t
. 18llq•iers John J. B
Ronald R House. Richa ~he·
Barry Vinyard, Ken Cook. C
G. Walker and James Wargln,
\H · \~, S( L:' E-:r1u·ee Lnh er ... it~ of ,an Uie~·o Ia-..quers are sho\\ n du Mn tr n-heaNal
Ma quer p~esidcnt
for Stalag I,' wh1~h \\111 op.-n a thrf'e-day run tonight (Thur,day) in the Pupp<'t heater tn
Newcomers mctude Jim Balboa Park. Shown, left to right, arP ,fame-, Wargin, .'\lasquer pre~ldent; Richard Shea,
O'Leary, Alex Harper, Jim Mac- and ,Joe DIToma~o. 19.38 graduatP who is returning in a guP,t-star role.
Cracken, Tim Wilbur, Bob
Gengler, Bill Clark. Donald
Giesing, Rob Werdor:, Bob
Hu;i-hes, Vic Gauspaul. Jay El-1
son. Frank Welter, and Tod
Homer.
Joe DiTomaso, who gracluated la!t June, ha~, been invited
back to perform In a gu<"st -star
o•&. He won the ~t. Genesius
\ \\'2r~ last year for the be t
co:-nedian pe ormance.
Members of the businr.ss a.,d
include Robert
. tai;:<' sta 'f
La fotte. and
lachol, Ke
~argin, bu ines ; Lonnie
~rringer, r: c-k Novack. Joe
MacCracken.
a.rid
Steuben,
srenery; \\ rdon. costumes and
s tant to Clesing on properties; Edward neFalco and
John ~farkley p b l
'- ol .proi:n,m • aoa.__ .J~m~c0e
eFalco make-up.
;
ning and Paul Preiss
the ound IL!ld lights respec•
tively.

I
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Bo rque Boys Lend Hand

•
pleased with the way things
are going at University of San
Diego as they take time out
from Pioneer practice session.

By BOB BECK
In literature, it's The Brothers Karamazov, but out at the University of
San Diego, it's the brothers carrying
footballs.
These brothers. Wayne and Bill Bourque, are using their football talents to
aid USD in clobbering the opposition.
The Bourques came a long way to
play ball for the Pioneers. They are
New Yorkers originally, but have an
eye on staying in sunny Southern California.
Wayne, 24, the senior member of the
duo, became acquainted with California
and coach Bob McCutcheon while he
was doing a hitch in the Air Force
at Edwards AFB.
Mccutcheon offered him a scholarship to Antelope Valley JC after watching him play football for the Air Force
team. Later, when the coach transferred
to USD, he transferred the offer also.
Brother Bill, 21, had been offered a
football scholarship from the University
of Buffalo, but decided to go along
with Wayne when USD beckoned.
Wayne, a 6-foot 198-pounder, holds
down a second-platoon berth as an end.
Bill, at 5-foot-9, 170 pounds, is a third•
unit quarterback. He played tailback
and left half for his high school team
in New York.
The brothers agree that football is
their major sports interest, but not so
much as to let any of the others with~r
on the vine. They both play baseball
and basketball as well.
Wayne and Bill agrPe on their college
studies, too. Both are enrolled as business administration majors, both are
about average students. Bill hasn't decided definitely on busine s a~ a future,
however. He said he might become a
teacher.
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Civic ~onor

I
I

Is Awarded

I

----------

THESE BROTHERS CARRY FOOTBALLS

HAPPY GROUP - Coach Bob
~lcCutcheon, center, and the
Boul'quc brother , Bill, left,
and Wayne, apparently arc ,

_ ,Murray David Goodrich, giving $:50,000 t9 a Catholic
iti.' was given the Mr. San university, in a fund-raising
Diego for 1959 a~ard yester- campaign headed by a Jew"
day for outstanding com mu- 1 hi• was m relation to . n
lneldPnl of a fund raising ca~nity ervlce.
Tiw presentatlon wa mad!' paign he hf'aded for th u 1·.
!1
befo1 <• rnorc than 300 persons vcrsity ot San Diego
in the U.S. Grant Ilor~•I. 'fhC'y yl'ar, one of the effort
, .
g,1vu Goodnch a standing tributC' with a rousing round of (C.:outmupd on a-12, C<JI. 4)
pplause,
Gooclril'h, mc1·chant • in• )
dust1 inllst, won the honor pri ..,
marily for his gif1s of h i s
time, mind and spirit to the
/unfonunnte and deserving,
sp<'ak<'rs at the award lunC'h•
con Ptnphasi1.ed.
'Th!"y said Goodrich's work
was II living example of how
interfaith C'ooperntion can
work to ,·ommunlty benefit.
. Ir. San Di<'go of 1959 won
his honor fo,· "gifts of t h e 1
heart, th!' mind and the spirit 1
as W<'ll a of the purse," said 1
Georg A, Scott I ;\fr San 1
Diego I'. ) 111 prc~el}tmg the !
award on bPhalf of the Grant
Club.
Goo/Jr rh is the eighth San '
Dit>gan to get tht• h o n o r
award cl annually by t h
I THE SAllDlEGO UNION
Crnnt Club ,
Goodrich expressed his ap.... ,n. i 1. 19.;s
(!-)
a
__SAN •IEGO, CALIFORNIA
_
preciat10n for the honor given !
him.
Fair!v bm sting with joy, ;
Goodrich said "there is a
time to be humble but there :
ls a lime wh<'n pride exceeds .
1
1
humblet1e s."
He said it is a great privilege to he numbf'l'ed with the
other Messrs. San Diego.
"San Diego is the m o s t
wonderful • place in t h e
world," he said. "Where else
would you find a non-Catholic I

•

-

San Diego Union Staff Photo

_Murray David Goodrich, left, is handed Mr. San
D1ego award for 1959 by George A. Scott.

, --

PIONEERS TO PLAY SATURDAY
GAME AT CHINO INSTITUTE
The University of San Diego announced yesterday
that It has scheduled a tootball game with Chino
Men's Institute at Chino Saturday afternoon.
"We needed a game real badly," said coach Bob Mc•
Cutcheon, "and we're happy to comply with Chino's request for a game. Three weeks off before the Pepperdine game would have been too much for our boys."
l.ISD originally had a game with the University ot
Nevada, Nov. 1, but the Wolfpack canceled out before
the season ~ot underway. The Pioneers meet Pepper•
dine College in Inglewood, Nov. 14.
McCutcheon reports that Chino has a 4-1 season record. It has beaten Claremont Mudd, 26-14, University ot
California at Riverside, 35-14, Monrovia Athletic Club,
26-12, and LaVerne, 35-26. Chino's only loss was to
Venice AC, 30-7 .
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To Goodrich

(Continued from a-9)
which the selection as Mr.
San Diego was ba ed.
Msgr. John L. 'tonn, pre. ident of the College for :\I
University of San Diego, ga, e
thP 1nvocat10n and said Qi
Goodrich·
"To attempt his <'harities.
most of them not known to
public eye, Is to set out OJ) a
vasl n:iissio1 'Jo . trive for his
faith JS lo beli c\'e in all hf' I
cl~ldz:en. of God ,o that doct nre f_nd race and color will
than divide. '
fusP rilfi
1
Dr. Frank Lo <', presi ent
of. the Council uf Churches,
sa.1d: "The three faiths, Ca hohc, Protestant and Jewish
b ieve a man ,hould b~
ki1own for what he dol's rathet· than !or what he says .
. "The reason this room Is
hll<'d_ today is that Mr. Goodrich 1s a man or action rather
than words. AH of us reali,:e
the spi~itual is necessary for
prospenty, even in this Heaven on Earth."
Rabbi l\Iorton Cohn of TemP}e B~th . Israel. of which
~.oodr1ch JS president, said:
fhe award we make today
to Mr. Goodrich is a reflection of the honors he has be1 ~lowed on his fellow men. He
'· 15 a man of understanding.
of heat·t and soul. We honor
lum for the goodness, and joy
1 and sweetness of character
he has shown."
);!essrs. San Diego who ti tended the award Junel on
.,yesterday or sent grectin s
• included Joseph E. Dryer:
Fred :8· Rohr, Anderson
, Borthwick, Douglas Young
. and James S. Copley. 2\frs.
i Harle)'. E, Knox, widow of )/[r.
1
1 San Diego for 1953, also was
•Jpresent.
; Max Streicher, president of
[ the Grant Club, presided, and
,J ames J. Cassidy, vice presi·,dent, introduced h on ore d
guests.
:viessages were received
from numerous persons who
said they regretted their inability to congratulate Goodrich in person.
Streicher presented Mrs.
Goodrich with a bouquet of
orchids for IJelping the new
Mr. San DiP.l!O in the work
~1at ga,e him the 1939 awan'
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STALAG 17
Nov. 6-7-8

PRICELESS

Faculty Don't
'C' Eye to Eye

Student body officers, though engaged in the extra-curricular activity of student government and though included
in weekly eligibility reports, are presently exempt from extracurricular ineligibility if they fail to maintain a " C" average.

***
EDITOR GOOFS,
IS PROCLAIMED
UNTOUCHABLE

Last week, two student body officers were on the ineligibility list
but were allowed to continue their
extra-curricular work on the student council. This week, one of
them was again ineligible but was
again given the same exemption.
The eligibility situatio n for student officers is "fluid," said Fr.
Russell Wilson, dean of arts and
By BILL HAGEN
sciences, in an interview this week.
Eliiiible Editor Pro T ~m
"It is not the desire of the AdThe teachers of Barry Vin- ministration," he said, "to interyard, editor of The Paper, fere with the business of the studeclared him ineligible for dent body as carried on by its
extra-curricular activity this elected officers. Should the situation arise, however, of a student
week. Vinyard, who carries 19 officer's 'consistently' falling beunits, got 37 grade points last low a 'C' average, the policy with
week, an average of 1.95, or regard to this will have to be furineligible
declared
week,
last
T TU VIMYARD.-Smug in his stand against
objectively.
think
to
failure
.05 short of the required "C" ther explicated and executed ."
Barry Vinyard, editor of The Paper, is scourged
Father Wilson said he hoped
average for "active" students.
The faculty moderator of The this would not be necessary.
There was disagreement, howPaper, Fr. J oh n B. Bremner,
barred Vinyard, not only from edi- ever, among faculty moderato,cs
torial work on press day, but also of extra-curricular activities as to
from all journalistic activity for a the wisdom of exempting student
whole w e e k. Vinyard's chores officers.
Said Fr. Leo F. Lanphier, MasAs soon as the senior Cardinal
were temporarily taken over by a
quers' moderator: "No one should
Deacon, Nicola Cardinal Canali,
temporarily eligible substitute.
had announced to the world last
Stalag 17, the USD Masquers'
"I shall return," quoth the in- be exempt from the rule."
By JOHN MARKLEY
week, "Habemus Papam," the
Said Fr. James Ganahl, Circle K
fall production, opens its three- eligible editor when informed of
The boom of school spirit President of the College for night run tonight at 8 :30 at Bal- the results of his temporarily moderator: "Student officers
that was recently USD's has Men, Msgr. John L. Storm, sent boa Park's Puppet Theatre.
crass ignorance. "But first I want should be exempt, otherwise we
would have chaos in student govnow stopped echoing, and ev- the following cable to His HoliThe rollicking comedy-melodra- to squelch the scurrilous rumor
erything is silent except for ness, Pope John XXIII:
ma of a band of American POW's that I purposely let my grade ernment."
"Faculty, students, seminarSaid J. Robert McCutcheon, aththe critical voice of Tony Pi- ians of University of San Diego interned in a German prison camp average drop because The Paper letic director: "The exemption of
was short of news for this issue."
to
show
will
II
War
World
during
azza, ASB president. This rejoice in election to supreme
When t old that that wasn't the student officers is not in keeping
packed h ouses every night, the
was the atmosphere around pontificate, pray upon Your
rumor circulating as to why with the spirit of the eligibility
only
hope.
Masquers
campus after la.st week's stu- Holiness Jong years of rich servineligible, Vinyard bristled. rule."
was
he
"We're expecting an almost sellice. You have our affection and
Said Fr. J. Walshe Murray, stuheard the other rumors,"
"I've
dent body meeting.
out crowd for each night," said
loyalty."
dent body moderator: "ASB offiutterly,
they're
"and
snapped,
he
"Some of you guys are patheJim Wargin, club president, "but
untrue." cers are elected representatives of
there are a few good seats still completely and absolutely
tic," said Piazza at the meeting.
e ineligibility, Vinyard the students and as such they renr
o
f
e
B
"You know who you are and we
available for all nights."
had planned a New Mexico junket der a service to the school. They
know who you are ."
Heading the 18-man cast are to cover the frosh football gani~ should be immune, as representaAfter congratulating the PioJohn Bowman as Sefton, the cyni- there last weekend. His ineligibil- tives are in Congress."
neer football team, which raised
cal misfit; Ron House as Hoffy, ity cost him the trip, but it had
Said Fr. John B. Bremner, modmatter-of.fact applause from the
the barracks leader; Jim Wargin
Turn to P. 3, ELIGIBILITY
Turn to P. 3, VINYARD
smattering of students attending,
as Price, the country-club glamour
ted, "We support the
Piazza
boy; and Jim O'Leary as Stosh,
team, c at least they ought to
The Lord helps those who help the animalistic clown.
come to our meetings."
Other cast members, eligibility
themselves. So do Dr. Maxine M.
"Going to USD is different
Gunderson and Fr. John C. Keith, permitting, are Dick Shea, Jim Mcfrom going to Notre Dame or Harwho now provide a professional Cracken, Bob Hughes, Vic Gausevey Mudd," declared the Presicounseling and guidance service pohl, Bill Clarke, Frank Welter,
dent. "We haven't come into our
for students at the College for Don Giesing, Bob Gengler, Steve
own yet."
Lenihan, Bob Werden, Chuck WilBy JIM La.BRIE
Piazza sounded like a worried Men.
"Our service is not for potential liams, Tim Wilbur, Alex Harper,
be done. But it's done. Men's Colcouldn't
it
said
father when he warned the lower
They
psychotics," said Dr. Gunderson in Barry Vinyard and C. G. Walker.
classmen to beware of the examdown. On two items, anyway.
gone
have
prices
an interview here this week, "but Special guest star will be Joe Di- lege cafeteria
p e et by upper classmen.
alumnus.
USD
eligible
Tomaso,
scoop of ice cream and a
second
a
time,
a
dime
a
Formerly
pe1·for normal students who have
"Some of the upper classmen
sonal or vocational problems."
Fr. Leo F. Lanphier, drama second cup of coffee are now a nickel.
are sick," said the President.
Dr. Gunderson explained that coach, is producer and director.
A staff reporter of The Paper, - - - - - - - - - - - - - The students chuckled when the
she and Father Keith were not
"The food's terrible," said Ronhearing complaints from students,
President told of a Brigitte Bardot
running a collegiate Juvenile Hall
Gardon, chowhound vet. "I
ald
WilFr.
to
problem
the
presented
poster that was missing from a
for cklinquents referred t<l them
liam D. Spain, administrative vice- could jump behind the counter
downtown theatre, and also when
by the Administration for acapresident. Father Spain agreed and do a lot better myself."
he spoke of raids against San Didemic or disciplinary reasons.
An immigrant student, name
that the cafeteria's coffee and ice
ego State. He warned all con"\Ve want only self-reierr:,.ls,"
withheld, said that at 36
prudently
prices.
boom
were
prices
cream
cerned with such activities to be
she said, "only students prompt~d
cents the ham sandwiches were too
He promptly lowered the boom.
careful.
by themselves to come. We give no
bare-no lettuce, no tomato, no
"As president I must tell you
However, the students are still
reports to anyone. We "bserYe
nuthin'.
not to do such things," he conexception,
Without
dissatisfied.
strict professional secrecy and the
Asked whether he ate in the
fessed, "but my own personal
every paying patron interviewed
ethics of privileged commullicacafeteria often, Paul Vesco, a
opinion is that they show good
at the cafeteria said the food was
growing boy, replied, "I eat here
spirit. So if you're caught, say you tion."
poor and the sandwiches and
Dr. Gunderson, the only woman
as often as my constitution algo to Cal Western."
doughnuts too high-priced.
on the faculty of the College for
l
Piazza told students that the
"For these prices, we should get ows."
Men, won her Ph.D. and her hus"The food is greasy and vapid,"
turnout at the Family Night was
stamps," remarked James
green
band at UCLA. Both she and Dr.
said Ed de Falco, a butter-and"pathetic." He related the story
J. Easterling, beat sophomore.
Eric Gunderson are pract,icing
of one student who hadn't even
Father Spain said he thought egg man since 1910.
psychologists. They have tbre~
On the other hand, those stutold his parents about it.
the sandwich and doughnut prices
children.
who boarded at the College
dents
He then announced that memwere fair. Egg salad sandwiches
Father Keith, a Gonzaga gradand ate three meals a day in the
bers of the Circle K service club
sandtuna
are
So
cents.
are 25
uate, teachcH at Lhe College for
cafeteria said they were satisfied;
would check the exits hefore the
wiches. Ham sandwiches are 35
Men and at the University High
Turn to P. 3, CAFETERIA
next ASB meeting to see who was
cents.
FR. LANPHIER
Turn to P. 3, COUNSELING
ditching.

iazza Says
ome Guys
Are Pathetic

MSGR. STORM
CABLES POPE

Actors Ready
For 3 Nights
Of Stalag 17

PROFS PROVIDE
GUIDANCE AID
AT MORE HALL

-

We Want to Eat Good
Like We Used to Could

-
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Fifth

Only Adam Indispensable

F THE NEW "C" average eligibility ruling is to be applied
at all, it should be applied unequivocally, or else it becomes
unjust.
It is a fallacy to think that any particular student at the
University is so indispensable that his absence would disrupt
the operation of the Associated Student Body.
Last week the question arose as to whether ASB officers
should or should not be excluded from the eligibility ruling,
even though ASB work is obviously extra-curricular activity.
Faculty moderators seem to be divided on the question.
Some members of the faculty maintain that the student council should not be bound by the rule, for two reasons: (1) a
student must have had at least a 2.5 average to get on the
student council; (2) the ineligibility of any student council
member would hinder the operation of the Associated Student
Body.
Others of the faculty maintain, and rightly so, that no
one taking part in any extra-curricular activity should be
exempted from the ruling. Their argument is that the primary
motive behind the ruling is to preserve a proper balance between academic and extra-curricular activities. If that is not
the main motive behind it, then there is no plausible reason
for its existence.
There is another point regarding the fluidity of the application of the eligibility ruling that is open to scepticism.
Is the ruling accomplishing its alleged purpose by barring
athletes from playing in the actual games, yet allowing them
to spend a dozen hours a week at practice?
It seems illogical to assume that an athlete would devote
game time to studying. If he could not be a participant, he
would almost certainly be a spectator. And if we assume
that he does devote game time to studying, can he accomplish
in two hours what he would have accomplished in the six
times two hours spent in practice? Of course not.
The Pa.per this week has temporarily lost its editor, led
like a lamb to ineligible, ineluctable, extra-curricular slaughter. But The Pa.per (and its faculty moderator) rejoices,
smug in its stand against sin. The lamb had it c9ming. The
Paper bows to the eligibility ruling, satisfied that the punishment was deserved. But unless the ruling is applied without
discrimination, even that small measure of consolation will
be taken away.

INTRA NOS

Quote of the semester: Dean Parker: "In any society the position
of woman Is not what It appears to be." . . . . Shrdlu of the year, In
the San Diego Light House : "Singer Sarah Vaughn married Clyde B.
Atkins, a taxicab fleet owner, in a Chicago City Hall ceremony. It was
Miss Vaughn's second marriage. She formerly was the wife of George
Treadwell, her manager. Atkins has not been marred before." . . . .
Thanks to Gene Sherman, Los Angeles Times columnist, for calling
The Paper "a dandy." . . . . Thanks to the San Diego Trlb's Nell
Morgan, too, for his plug for The Paper. But we wish he would give
the institution its chartered name, "The University of San Diego,"
not "San Diego University." Please, Morgan Nell . . . . The same
bouquet and plea go to Catholic football's old friend, Chuck Johnson
of the Los Angeles Tidings ... That three-alarm false-alarm fire last
week was the innocent work of a Women's College student ... Father
Dollen announces that the first floor of the library will be open for use
Monday . . . . When are we going to get crucifixes in More Hall's
third floor classrooms? .... Bill Kidder, golf secretary, says that the
turnout is poor on Fridays at 3 p.m. for the golf class at the Mission
Valley Country Club .... James Dean thanks the Linda Vista Sentinel
for reprinting his alligator story . . . . The strike is over for Father
Buetzler, who now eats at the seminary .... 1\1:r. Nacozy is now conducting Open House nightly in his East San Diego home while his boss
is in Los Angeles having a grandchild. Being a grandfather doesn't
bother him as much as being married to a grandmother .... Dr. Vince
and Mr. Swan will receive the sacrament of confirmation from Bishop
Buddy tonight at 7: 30 in the Bishop's chapel . . . . The Paper's art
editor, Jim Wargln, made the New Mexico junket in place of the
ineligible Vinyard . . . . And putting one little word after another,
whatever became of the Golden Greek! . . .. That headline, by the
way, for the benefit of Women's College students, is in Latin . . . .
See you at St.alag 17.
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Colun1n
By PAUL BURTON

(Continued from La&t luue)

Lowbrowed Sophomore Arboreal, our star reporter ,
hightailed it back this week
from the Apes' Convention he
had been covering. The
world's apes, he explained,
got together to solve the
problems caused by t h e
world's people, who had made
monkeys of themselves trying to legislate peace. This
was his tale of the final session:
On resumption, a young ape
swung out of a back branch and
proffered a resolution he had
filched from an old United Apedoms file. He felt it might give
the delegates some ideas on what
kind of communique to release to
the press to convey the convention's sense of unity, high purpose,
mutual trust, peaceful coexistence,
lessening of tension, restraint of
Chiang, and the satellite nations
had it coming anyway.
So he read the resolution, which
was enthusiastically adopted because it was wordy and highsounding and didn't seem to say
much.
Only later was it discovered that
the resolution was so worded as
to say something different to
everybody who read it. But the
delegates felt that that was what
made it such a good resolution.
You could read it and make it
come out either way.
Then a lot of other resolutions
to develop more order, discipline w e r e enthusiastically adopted,
and forethought in your manage- principal among which were:
ment of practical affair5. Tha~ virNeed for Worldwide Fruit
tue, sir, is prudence.
Controls.
Yours &c.
Biblical Sanction for Government Ownership of Coconuts.
BILL TONY
Free Bananas for Titoists
-0and Other Communists United for
and
the Separation of God
America.
To say that Thursday night's
Non-Segregation of Albino
political forum was a succeas is
an understatement. To say that Apes.
Extension of Social Security
very few students attended is also
an understatement. State Senator to Every Kind of Monkey BusiKraft and Mr. Hugo Fisher pro- ness.
Everything was going along fine
vided an interesting evening. The
same is true of our recent "Pu- till some obstinate old reactionurythrew a monkey wrench into the
rents' Night" program.
Why such small turnouts? We works by presenting this resoluthink this poor response is due to tion:
"WHEREAS most of us don't
poor publicity. We further think
that the fault lies not so much in know what we're talking about,
the sparse poster coverage or in and
"WHEREAS some of us woulrl
the small mention accorded these
events at student body meetings. like to speak honestly, and
"WHEREAS many of us don't
No, the fault lies somewhere else
-in the student body itself, for know what truth is anyway,
"BE IT RESOLVED that we ask
whose benefit these events are
arranged.
the Anthropoid Press and the
Let's make an effort to get in- Monkeyshine Broadcasting Comterested in these affairs. Let's pany- to consider and publicize
talk about them and then get out these resolutions for what they
and take advantage of what is are, namely, the majority opinion
of the 10 per cent of the delegates
usually an interesting evening.
to this convention who stayed long
Yours &c.
enough to vote on them, and not
DAN WACHOWIAK
the unanimous opinion of Apedom."
This, of course, split the convention right down the middle.
Some delegates agreed that resolutions weren't worth the banana
leaves they were written on, that
90 per cent of the individuals for
whom they presumed to speak never heard of them, that 90 per cent
of those who heard of them didn't
bother to read them and that 90
per cent of those who read them
didn't agree with them but had no
chance to speak up.
So the whole convention broke
up in disorder. General feeling was
one of disappointment at t h e way
the apes had run the meeting.
There was too much downright
people business about it.

IF IT FITS, WEAR IT

WARGi~

SIR
DEAR
He Likes It
(The iwriter of the followinir
letter i• education editor of the
Democrat Chronicle of Roche&ter,

N.Y.)
It's about time somebody had
the courage to call a paper The
Paper. It's really clever and extremely- well written. Congratulations. I particularly liked the editorial, "Right to Think," and the
Fifth Column. Is Paul Burton a
Democrat or a Republican?
Yours &c.
AL BERGERON

(Burton i& not a member of any
oriranized politica.l party. He i& a
Republican.-Ed.)
-0---

He Too

(The writer of the followinir
letter i• the West Coa&t Reirional
Director of Public Relation• for

American Airline&.)

I am glad to note that the University- of San Diego has a surprisingly large number of intelligent eggheads. Tell your faculty
moderator to keep his reactionary
fingers out of the editorial policy.
Good paper, sharply written, well
made-up. Whatever happened to
the hunger-striking priest?
Yours &c.
BILL HIPPLE
--o-

Not He
Two weeks ago you were asked
to give publicity to an academic
program sponsored by the ASB
Council and one of its subcommittees. This publicity was sorely
needed. Yet you refused to print
the $j;pq,.because you thought this
student body program "relatively
unimportant."
Evidently you are not impressed
by the fact that the ASB Council
is struggling to raise academic interest on our campus.
I suggest you practice a cardinal virtue that should enable you

*

*

Heal Thysell.f

*
*

*

GIVE

to the

UNITED
FUND

•
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Veteran's Books
Given to Library

MR. BURROWES

Get to Know
Your Faculty

By DENNIS BROKAW
Arthur Victor Burrowes
hurries slowly, like the college
in which he teaches. Like most
historians, he believes in preerving the traditions of the
past while keeping an eye to
the future.

He is a young man of 30 who
la a fine example of a growing
professor in a l!'rOwing institution.
An enthusiastic professor, he enjoys his work. He knows that a
teacher worth his salt should learn
while teaching.
"After all," he says, "we get
paid for doing what we like."
Mr. Burrowes, tall, slight and
usually in a grey suit, teaches both
American History and English,
but History is his pet subject. He
is particularly interested in the
American Revolutionary period
and is fascinated by historical
speculation. He believes in going
deeper into history than merely
teaching cold facts.
"History," he says, "is the
broadest of the disciplines and is
indispensable for a liberal education."
Originally from St. Joseph, Mo.,
Mr. Burrowes was graduated from
Rockhurst College, Kansas City,
Mo., in 1952. He received his M.A.
from Creighton in 1956 and hopes
to get his Ph.D. soon.
Mr. Burr01Wes foresees a great
future for the University. It would
be "unthinkable," he says, that
San Diego would not have a firstrate Catholic college. He sees 110
reason why the University will
not continue to grow.
He heartily approves of the new
"C" average requiremer.t for "active" students and of th» recen~
inauguration of English A, 11 nr,credit course for students deficient in grammar.
To those considering a career
in education, he says simply, "It's
rewarding."

Two hundred books in the field~
of mathematics and engineering
were given to the University Ji.
brary last week.
The books belonged to Joseph C.
Wallack of New York, who has
been missing in action in Koren
since 1952. Wallack, a subway engineer for the City of New York,
was a transport pilot. He was also
a veteran of World War II.
Wallack's parents 1noved to San
Diego, and Mrs. Wallack called
the library, because "someone
should get use of his books."
Fr. Charles J. Dollen, head librarian, said that this kind of gift
was very welcome, because "it often consists of books in fields in
which we are not buying a great
number of books."
"I hope this will be an incentive
to others," he added, "to give life
to books that are .vaiting id'r o:i
shelves or in attics."
Another gift to the library, five
old Russian icons, was presented
by Adm. William H. Standle)' on
Oct. 23. On the same day the La
Jolla chapter of the Military Order
of World Wars present<id a col!ection of historical books and old
military documents.
On Sunday, Nov. 9, the library
will host a meeting of the Catholic
Library Association. At this meeting a new association unit will be
founded for the San Diego area,
Father Dollen said.
He also reminded students that
the library was open Monday
through Friday from 9 n.m. to
9 p.m.

Students Offered
Knights' Council
Four representatives of the
Knights of Columbus met with a
half dozen students in the auditorium of More Hall last Friday
to discuss the possibilities of starting a Knights of Columbus council
at the University of San Diego.
The representatives were from
the St. Pius X Council of the
Knights in La Jolla. They were
headed by Robert Drew, membership chairman, who said that at
least 20 members would be needed
to start a council here.
Tony Piazza, student body president, said that a second mectiny
would be planned if more students
were interested. Any ~tudent interested should get in touch with
him, he said.
Mr. Drew explained that the
Knights were a fraternal organization for Catholic men and hP
named several advantages the
Knights offered, including fraternal benefits and insurance benefits.

TONIGHT .... TH ROUGH THE 8TH

STALAG 17

PUPPET THEATRE

8:30

HERO GE,TS HIS LUMPS.-John Bowman, playing Sefton, is roughed up by Stosh played
by Jim O Leary, and Hoffy, Ron 'House, in dramatic moment from Masquers' produ~tion of
Stalag 17, opening tonight.

VINYARD

CAFETERIA

been rumored that he was scared
to fly.
"This is a malicious canard," he
cried. "I was not afraid of being
airsick. And I was not afraid that
the coach would try to suit me up.
As a matter of fact, he was taking my special uniform. I was to
have been his secret weapon. I
would have done an excellent job."
Vinyard th e n gave his own
views on why he flunked the eligibility tests.
"The trouble started," he said
"when I told Dr. Wal h that
thought Geoffrey Chaucer's characters in The Canterbury Tale•
were just a bunch of smutty.
minded tourists."
(Dr, Robert Walsh is rotating
chairman of the English department, and Vinyard is an English
major.)
"Dr. Walsh disagreed violently," he added.
"And then I told Dean Parker
before he tripped off to Mexico:
that I would take over the class if
he wanted to extend his vacation.
I made the offer because I thought
I knew as much about Freud as he
did, maybe more. He, too, disagreed," the ineligible editor said.
(Irving W. Parker, dean of admissions, also teaches a course in
20th-century American literature
and Vinyard is an English major.)'
"Lest some persons get the idea
that I feel that I'm being unjustly
persecuted, I want to say that my
exile is just and deserved," he
said sulkingly.
"One more thing, it wasn't I
who called the Veep's mongrel cur
a basset bitch," he concluded.
The ineligible editor's outspoken opinions made the future look
very rosy. For me.

i
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The Largest Selection in the U.S.
West of the Mississippi
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School. He lives at St. .J o.;eph'c
Cathedral and is chapla·n at Juvenile Hall.
The counseling and guidance
office is in Room 307, More Hall.
Office hours for Dr. Gunderson
are 11 to 12 on Monday and Wednesday, 1 :30 to 3:30 on Thursday;
for Father Keith, 9 :30 to 11 on
Monday, 12 to 1 :30 on other
weekdays.
Students may make appointments through Mrs. Bea de Domenico, secretary to the dean of arts
and sciences, The service is free.

Continued fr m P. 1
erator of The Pap : "Student of
ficers are students first, officer
last. They should not be exempt
from the academic eligibiiity rule
of first things first."
Father Wilson took a ,,1iddle
course.
he Administration's desire to insure "just acade,nic opportunities" for "active" stud .itb
he said, has to be balanci,d ith
th
Administratioi.'s policy of
"not interfedng with stud ,1t government."
Father Aiul'I'by ag-r.,ed. ii s iti
that a lowe, -tha.n "C" a .a
fo,
student officers would be "toh,rated uatil tneir &.cade,mc sf nd&rJ
becomes i.itolerable."
At p.·esstime, the i11 h ibi11~y
.,core for the th, ee .ved.s s111,:,
the i:--.ile came mto fo,ctl
as:
6 15 -12.

the breakfasts and dinners were
good, and the lunches fair
Some of these boarders are on
athletic scholarships and eat free.
Other boarders pay $45 a month
for 17 meals a week, or about 62
cents a meal.
Some of those eating for free
seemed scared to complain Others
seemed satisfied from force of habit
On tht! price situation, Father
Spain had this to say: "The school
is not trying to make a profit out
of the cafeteria We are tryini; to
meet costs, including heavy capital
costs."
Furthermore, he said, the pr sent cafeteria is only temporary.
The new cafeteria will be capable
of catering to a thousand students,
said Father Spain, and it will be
on the lower floor of the Arts and
Science building, scheduled for
completion next September.
Hope around campus was that
there would be better food at lower prices before then.

Continued from P. 1
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GENGLER ADMITS HE
DONE EXCELLENT JOB

By DON GWALTNEY
There are all kinds of foot- And my offense is sometimes the
ball coaches. There's the I formation and usually the T."
"But tonight," Ollie nudged me
t
th St
R kn t
oc e ype, e agg ype, in confidence "I'm introducin" a
the Leahy type. Then there's new system thnt is a subtle ble~dDick Shea and Ollie von Geng- ing of Army's Lonesome George,
the single wing, the fly T, the
ler.

Notre Dame box and the d:>Uble
wing. It's the newest wrinklo in
fo'ltball."
Shea Secure
Coach Shea was a vivid contrast across the field. He led his
boys in example, callisthenics and
prayer, moving with the dignity
and sedateness that come with six
years' tenure.
Coach von Gengler, sitting apart
from his squad on a separate
bench, was nervous and excited as
the game progressed. And then his
new offense was inaugurated as
his boys drove deep into Shea's
territory, the score deadlocked at
0-0.
Shea's forces rallied an d
stopped the newest wrinkle cold.
Then that noble coach's cousin,
Mike Shea, caught a pass and lateralled to Joe Boschetto, who outran Von Gengler's subsidized secondary for the winning score.
IXL
fainted.
Von
seethed
had
Pre-game rumors
against Von Gengler's football
ethics. Even St. Jude's parishioners were perturbed when confronted with stories of Ollie's football empire, hamburger-malt scholarships and the quarterback who
had driven the family up from Ensenada for the game.
By JIM WARGIN
Answering charges about TiThe New Mexico Military Instijuana ringers reported to be on
scholarship, Von Gengler snapped, tute Broncos ran rampant over
"The rumors stem from the fact the University of San Diego's juthat seven of my 18 boys speak nior varsity, defeating the stunned
Spanish. There is nothing illegal Pioneers 72-6 Saturday night in
about this. They're just smart Roswell, N. M.
kids."
The Broncos scored three touchWhen asked about his job sta- downs in the first quarter, three
tus, he roared, "What? They can't in the second and two in each of
fire me. I done an excellent job." the last two. Quarterback Dave
Upon further questioning, Von Cox scored USD's one and lonely
Gengler admitted that he did en- TD in the third quarter.
dorse "big-time policies."
The outplayed Pioneers made a
"And I go along ·with the new valiant effort to contain the powinnovations," he added. "Like Col- erful Bronco offense but could
orado Western coach Willard Pe- hold up under the pressure for
derson, I don't issue hip pad!. only 10 minutes of the first period
until Fullback Joe Hernandez opened the Broncos' scoring parade.

As Parochial League coaches,
these USD students have raised
a minor furor among San Diego
sports enthusiasts. It's been 10
days since Shea's undefeate1l
team from Blessed Sacrament
parish met and battled Von Gengler's also unbeaten St. Jude's,
but Monday quarterbacks are still
discussing the game's ifs and whydid,i'ts.
And before the game, which
was waged at the half-time of
the USD-Colorado Western till,
they were talking about the
coaches. Five thousand fans, imbued with a fire-the-coach attitude
that's been prevalent around town
this year, glared down at poor
Shea and Von Gengler, ready to
blame, praise, gibe, criticize, ndvise or lampoon the poor loser.
Or maybe the winner, if it should
happen to be Von Gengler.

NEW MEXICO
WALLOPS JV

Pioneers to Meet

Waves Nov. 14

GAROFONO

o,

COMPLIMENTS

Ryan - Sullivan &
Bradley Woolman

After two weekends of byes,
USD's Pioneers will see football
flavored with revenge when they
meet the win-hungry Pepperdine
Waves at El Camino Stadium in
Los Angeles Nov. 14 at 8 p.m.
The Pioneers started the Waves
on a seven-game losing streak at
the close of last season when they
dumped them 27-0. The Waves
lost their first six games this year
and then squeaked past Long
Beach State, 26-22.
USD, 4-1 for the season, has lost
only to Montana State, the secondranked small college team in the
country.

MORTUAlY

PUB LI C Stenographer
Term Papers
Theses

IBM Executive Typewriter
Work can be called for
and delivered

STANDA RD CHARGES

PANSY HARP ER

2579 Market
BEimont 4-5478
San Diego

GATES

BLOCK AND TACKLE.-On quick-pitch play against Colorado Western, Bob Keyes eats up
yards around left end, aided by big block from tackle Rick Novack.

Pioneers Spring Gates
In Resounding Victory
By BOB GENGLER

"I have done an excellent job,"
USD Coach Bob McCutcheon told
the downtown press three weeks
a.go.
Ten days ago he backed up his
statement by coaching the P!oneers to a 46-14 runaway victory
over the Colorado Western Mountaineers. The season record is now
4 - 1.

OLD TOWN
WINERY

**
4301 Taylor St. CYpress 6-6809
DELICATESSEN
LIQUOR

against USD's reserves. Doug
Ready converted
Offensively, Rick Novack, Norm
Magenot, John Mulligan and
Clarke blasted he.Jes in the Mountaineer line. Jack Garofano, Ken
Cook, Jay Elson, Al Kish and Joe
Gray did a better than avernge
job defensively.
"We're playing better ball every day," said McCutcheon. "We
are finally reaching our potential.
The victory over Colorado Western was n team effort."
It was just that.

Leading Pioneer scorer was Ron
Fah·o, 5-10 and 160 pounds, who
ground out three touchdowns on
the quick pitch play that Bobby
Keyes has been so successful with.
Falvo, a freshman from Pennsylvania, had been spending most
of his time with the USO frosh .
Mccutcheon elevated him to the
varsity when 1nJuries to Vic
Gausepohl and Keyes clouded
USD's backfield picture.
But it wasn't until the Colorado
game that Falvo began to show
his true value. In the second quarter, Keyes again got hurt, anrl
Falvo went in. He carried 15 times
for 7 2 yards and three touchdowns.
Falvo was not without help.
Tom Gates, too, had a good night.
A 22-year-old freshman, he was
rated a top prospect on the
strength of his play with the Hawaii Marines but he didn't get
really started until the Lewis and
Clark game.
Gates scored USD's first TD 011
a one-yard plunge, and Keyes ran
for two points. Colorado Western
struck back with a 90-yard punt
return by Ron Miller but missed
the conversion.
Then Falvo jumped in with his
first six-pointer - a three-yard
pitchout from quarterback Jan
Chapman. USD's defense contributed the final score in the first half
when Bill Clarke fell on a Mountaineer fumble in the end zone,
thanks to a solid tackle by end
Wayne Bourque.
USD poured it on in the second
half. Gates ran the kickoff back
for a TD on an 89-yard play,
Falvo passed to Ray Yoast for the
extra points, and there was no
stoppm.g the Pioneers.
Falvo counted twice on runs of
three and four yards, and Duane
O'Connor added the last score on
a 45-yard run after intercepting
an enemy pass.
Colorado Western showed they
were still around when Miller added an anti-climactic touchdown

GENE'S

Barber S h op
COLLEGIATE
STYLING

•

For Eds and Coeds

•

1133 MORENA BLVD.
For Appointments:

BR. 6-0364

ST~ PA UL Catholic Book and Film
Operated by the Daughters

o, St. Paul

Missionary Sisters of the Catholic Editions

BOOKS • RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
827 FIFTH AVENUE

LindaVista

2235 LINDA VISTA PLAZA

•

Center

FILM RENTALS
BEimont 2-1442

Acres o, Free Parking!

DEPARTMENT STORE

BRowning 7-0317

ROBERT M, DREW

JAMES K. RICHARDSON

University Representatives

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES
1315 Third Avenue
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found-A Football Team That
Doesn't Want Newspaper Space

Grid r toHi
Ti
d for
1/ /10/S'

TALL ORDER - Chris Mueller Jr. put finishing

touches on an 10-foot, 8-inch statue of Our Lady of
the Immaculate Conception which will crown the
dome of the Church of the Immaculata on the University of San Diego campus in Alcala Park. A
scale model of the statue and dome is at upper left.

Statue of Virgin
Nears Completion

Forty-three year ago Chris hefore hitting on one that was
Mueller Jr. came to San Diego right, 2\Iue!le1 said. Ko live
with his father to do all the'model was u. ed.
sculptural work on buildings "At first the statue was not
erected in Balboa Park for the,feminine enough," Bishop Bud1915 exposition.
' dy said. •·r insisted on femiHe ls back now, working on ninity. Mr.• 1 u e 11 er added
the Alcala Park campus of the curls and other touches here !
University o! San Diego.
and there am! there until we
:'>Tueller ls nearing comple- got it just right.
Hon of the biggest job of his "When the statue is cast
life-a statue of the Virgin next week, we will have a
Mary. It will be placed on the crane lift it up ove,· the walls
dome of the campus Church of the College for Women and
o! the Immaculata, 169 feet place it in one of the patios.
above the ground.
"While it is there for 10
u c ll er sculptured the days, each member of the l
statue of wet clay. Last week graduating c I ass and any
65 pieces o! the mold were other students who wish to do l
made. When cast in marble so may place gold leaf on one
aggregate, the 10-foot, 8-inch of the fleur de !is of the
statue will weigh 3 12 tons.
robe."
Uec. 8 Dedication Set
Bishop Quofos Genesis
Dec. 8 is the Feast -0f the Bishop Buddy quoted the
Immaculate Conception. On First Book of Gene.si , 3rd
that elate The Most Rev. lchapter, 15th verse, to e.xplain
Charles Francis Buddy, Bishop the pose of ::\[ary ~tanding on
of the San Diego Catholic Dio- a snake with an apple In its
ce.e. plans to dedicate the mouth.
church with a Pontifical High " 'The Lord God cursed the
:'>lass. The statue should be serpent . . . and I will put
in pla1.-c for the dedication.
!enmities between thee (the
The half,globe on which the serpent) and the Woman ..•.
statue ta
will be colored lShe shall crush thy head and
blue. A sc pent ;n be brown. thou shall lie In wait for Her j
The er c
moon will be in heel.' "
go d, al
1th embroidery Bishop Buddy explamed that,
and dccoratloru! on the off. in Catholic dogma, the "Womwhite ro
an" referred to is the Blessed,
He made three scale models Virgin.

I
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Run in Park Thea re

Maybe it wasn't the best football game in the country last week, but it probably was the most pic•turesque.
The reference is to the game played between the
University of San Diego and the Chino Men's Institute, a contest played on prison
grounds before a crowd composed of convicts and guards.
"It was," relates USD coach
Bob McCutcheon, "a highly educational experiencP."
Reporting on the Pioneer~•
46-14 victory at the Monday Quarterback lunchj?on, ;\1:C'Cuteheon
honored an agreement with prison officials and refused to give
names of the convict athletes.
"The Chino athletes don't want
publicity," explain<'d • kCutheon," "and we had to promise
we wouldn't mention any names.
' This I can tell you: they have
__.._____.,,. some well-known players, includJack Murphy
ing at least two who formerly
played in the Pacific Coast Conference."
While on the subject of name~, McCutch<'on was
intrigued by the convicts' flair for descriptive nicknames.
One athlete, convicted of robbing Coke machines,
is known to his colleagues as "Soda Pop Smith."
Another, sent up for breaking a jewelry store
window with larcenous intent, is appropriately identified as "Windo Pane Jones."
The convkL<; also have an interesting de.c;cription
for the heavy fog which rolls into the prison in late
afternoon, tempting ' those who yearn excessively for
freedom.
"They call it parole dust," said McCutcheon. "When
the fog rolls in the prisone1·s won't even go near the
fences. The temptation to escape is so strong that
a Jot of 'em go to their rooms and stay until the fog
goes away.

Prisoners' Jeering Rattles Back

"The prisoners know they can go over the fei:ice
just about any time they feel like it. But one 1.hmg
stops them-five years at Folsom."
.
.
McCutcheon discovered that the prison mmates
are intensely interested in football, and the cheering
-and jeering-from the stands was startling. When
a USD athlete fumbled a punt, the crowd worked him
over so fiercely that the youngster became badly
rattled.
"I just can't catch any more punts," the boy told
McCutcheon, "give me something else to do."
One comical character in the stands almost broke
up the game, as well as McCutcheo~, when he
jumped to his feet and made a dramatic announcement in a voice that carried to all corner's of the
field.
"Somebody stole my wallet," the spectator announced, "there's a thief in here someplace! "
All of which recalls the story of the football coach
at Sing Sing who complained bitterly when a newspaperman dropped by for a visit.
"What's the matter, coach," asked the newsman,
"you look like you'd just lost your last friend."
In the manner of football coaches everywhere, the
prison tutor sighed and sounded a stock complaint.
"I don't know why," he replied, "but we just don't
get the good boys anymore."
As you can see, football is fun for everybody. But
it's a lot more fun for the winners. San Francisco's
Frankie Albert wasn't exactly radiating happiness
after his 49ers had taken a 56-7 mauling from the
Los Angeles Rams. And Paul Governali had to
struggle to see the humor in San Diego State's 25-0
loss to the Marine Corps Recruit Depot.

I

Iowa A Cinch In Rose Bowl?

Indeed, the Marine line dominated play so decisively that one of the Aztec forwards reporte_dly cal!ed
time out to ask a backfield teammate an mterestmg
question.
"Are you having fun back there?" asked the linemen.
"Sure," came the reply, "this game is fun."
"I got an idea," the lineman retorted, "let's
change places. It's getting awfully serious up here._"
There is, of course, a serious side to football. 'I_'h1s
ls illustrated by the furrowed brows of the professional worriers who already forsee disaster for the west
in the coming Rose Bowl game.
Forgotten, apparently, is the lesson of last Jan. 1
when Oregon, much maligned by the press and public battled Ohio State to the last breath before yielding 10-7. Iowa, the Big Ten champ, is being hailed as
a super-team and e crocodile tears are started to
flow for the Pacific Coast Conference school unlucky
enough to be chosen for the sacrifice.
.
It may be significant, incidentally, that. Berrue
Bierman is one of those who speaks of Iowa m tones
of awe. Bierman, one-time builder of ch~pions at
Minnesota, is celebrated for his conservatism b~t. he
loses all inhibitions in discussing this Iowa edition.
"The Hawkeyes," he says, flatly, "have one of the
finest teams I've ever seen."
Murray Warmath, incumbent Minnesota coach,
echoes Bierman.
"This (Iowa) is without question the best team I
have seen in my five years in the Big Ten," says
Warmath.
Anybody for tennis?
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PIONEERS STARTED LOSSES

USO Foe Seek Re enge

~sh

Pepperdine

Sun Diego Uuion's Sport~ }\"riter
I GLEWOOD, Nov. 13- Pepperdine's aerial•n nded Wa\·es,
who have found a winning combination with a southweststyle spread fo1mation, will tangle with the UnherEity of
San Diego tomorrow night at El Comino J. C. tadium.
Kickoff !~ scheduled for 8
passes by Bill Kelly.
o'clock.
With fi·ee substitution in ef. . "Pepperdine is an opportu~1st football club -where 1t
feet under NAIA rules, th e may not be too strong defengame could very well be a sively and will give up yardage, it is quick to take advan•
high•scoring affair.
"They have a light lihe onllagP of fumbles."
offense but it drops back to Only one player in the two
give the tailback enough time starting TUSD units will go
to throw,·• rpport backfield both ways, oUer 1vely and de.
coach Paul Plat,;. "Of eourse, fem,ively. H,. is left guard Joe
tile 'a.lback, Stew• Johnson. is Steuben
J2 yards baek A lot of «-redit Tw/J :;pols on the of1em;ive
goes to the excellent center· (Continued on b-8, ( oL 1)

USD Tang es
With Waves

Jan Chapman, who ·et two school
pas ing rr ords last week, Ill lead
the Umver ity of an Diego Pioneers
against Pepperdine Friday 1g~t at

- son Diego union Staff Photo

Inglewood. Chapman also is an outstanding javelin thrower, having set
Kansas junior college record with a
to,;s of 203 feet last year.

PEPPER /NE NEXT FOE

Pa ser C op an
Sparks Pione s

By JOID";l,'Y .)kDO. 'ALD
Stror ~•am ed. Jan Chapman has been pit ng footballs
with hf-lter than 50 per c-ent accuracy for the Uni\e s1ty of
San Diego and i one of the strong reasons the PionePrs en·
on record.
jo) 5 1
Chapman, whe has toughened up hist ro\,ing arm by
tos~ing ja\elin ·, will be seeking Reason records as he leads
Six Games
the Pioneers ag-ain~t PeppPr~ffl
. .
dine College at Inglewood Fr'i- Yardage running
. : .:: .. : 1?~ 1~ii
day night.
~i
The ;;.10, 170•pound junior~~~~~~
9
'1
gtd~nfe°r~~~?ec1 ... ::
set rnTo ne,v school passing
marks last week against the 1?is1$ic!'.i~~i~~n~t~ passin 9 _ • 1 71 206J
2
1
1
Chino fen's Institute by com- ~l~;\ gg:::~ :".;~it~•• ·· ·::··· ;
pleting 11 of 21 pas~es for 230

PIONEE
LEADERS

~Prt,i·
•~:::;;,f;~d .: .. ;::::;:

(Continuoo)
club have not been set. Eit'ler
Bobby Keyes or Ron Fa Iv o
will start at .left half and
either Ray Yoast or Merle
Reed will be at right end of.
fensively.
Jan Chapman, w)1o has
completed 51 per cent of his
passes, will open t quarte.r•
back while Don Gilmore will
open at fullback.
Duane O'Connor, Avalon
Wright, normally the starting
fullback; freshman 1:om M~·
this and Joe Gary will be m
the defensive secondary.
However, Keyes and Vi c
Gausepohl may be. pressed
into defensive backfield serv•
ice if the going gels rough•
The waves have six playe~s
who can pass with a fair
amount of accuracy.
Fortunately for the P i 0 ·
nt>ers, only two fresh~en
have been ruled scholast1calJy ineligible this week.
The remaining Pioneer offensive line starters will be
c. G. Walker at left end. John
Mulligan and Rick Novack at
tackles, Ken Cook at ce~ter
and Bill Patten at nght
guard. Defensively, from left
to right, will be Joe Loeschnig, Jack Trily, Steuben, Jack
Garofono, Jay Elson, Charley
Franklin and Wayne Bourque.
USD will be seeking its
sixth victory in seven starts
while Peppernine will. be .after its second triumph m eight
contests.
Pote
J1~1~er (160)
LT
Mulligan (207)
Lg
t~be(~!~26)
Patten (195)

Novack (2H)
Yoast (215) c-r
Reed (1901
Chaoman ( 1701

m:i 11~\ or

8?1~~: 19f1901

RG

RT
RE

QB

k~
FB

Veteran Ca;t
To Stage Eirst

Jg;r,:,~~~. dgr:,~~ ·: ::::::::: 3;~
0

yai::ds.

~~~fe:ar~~g~ ~l\1unts

·:·.::

,n

... JJ.7 3 36i
punts
22.year-old Arkansas
1 The J{ans.!
1
J{
~ ~ ~!~ai1:!nst_ . 31~
sign_ a~ caller
City,
s
holds the Kansas JUmor <·ol- Total number of tumbles •.. 29
le C javelin record with a toss r~~~~~wh":t ····· ......... : W 2~
1
o 20jl feet and last year set ~~:~~~";ir piav . :.: .... ti 25-J.~
. .. .. 75 164
Total paints
, lC' mPet records.
RUSHING
Name
k .
.
.•
I H 1s ·ea,~ p3:ssmg mar 1s Keves, Bob, hb ... ~UJ~•~'•'~
g
attempts gg~~J;f\,;~? hb •• ~!
3a co;npletlons m
foi: 418 yard and five touch- Wright, onnie, fb .... 31 130 no ,.2 o
down,· He has had only two tg~,;,.~:"'Ja~.b qb ....:.1i 1i ~Ht i
lb .. ::.: ~i 1~ 1~ g i
; aeri~ls picked off. He'll be g~1~'."•J..
· makm~ a trong bid for Vern ~·i~rnR\; w,uane, qb . li ¥! 11 Hg
. i. 2• , o.6 o
. Valdez sea:on records of 811 Bourque, Bill, qb
f j:g 8
, yards and 52 completions for ~~f1ia~~.vechC'ck, hb
PASSIN.?tt cp iftf ltd"J'ds td
Nome
. nine-,game~.
68 ,s 2 51..S ,1a s
Jen, q0
11 o novice at the game Chcapmon,
19 9 t n.& 152 0
0' onnor, Duane, Qb
14 J 21,• 60 o
' Chapman has plaved at Ka- Bourque, Bill, qb
RECEIVING Na. Yd• Tds
val Training Center and Uni- NAME
2
t
~
versity of Arizona besides I !1"c:'1~er'.'1f.' ...G.: •
g
Arkansas City JC. He was an,g~6~~- J~~'."·h~b ·· ......... !
g
all-state performer in high ~?,";'.;;~,.~agi,n~b1b •·····•····· 5
. . •.• •. • . .• 1 22 0
Cobb, Dole, e
school.
••••• ••• • 2 17 0
Rav. e
,J I n k eep Ing Yh. th th e p·l0neer Yeast,
1 9 O
B~1rque, Wayne, e,
1 11 0
: pattern this year, Chapman w,ulams, Chuc~IJNl)}'ING
1j is the Jatest game hero. In- ~~.~!an, Jan. qb
N!o YJt !f~
. . 2 ,s 32.s
dividual .game stars for the Bourque, Bill, qb
5 s.o
.•• 1
O'Connor~ Duane, Qb
t·
h
th
•
i
2 -·
e ot er 1ve (TEAM BLOCKED>
7 P10neers in
1 games played were halfbacks Name
td'• pot to
SCORING
i~· hhbb .• :.::~::: i 1
Vic Gau epohl, Bobby KPyes,
24
······: . . •J o0 11
• ..........
Re<!d, Merle, •
andl Ron
i Tom Gates
Ron, hb
d Falvo,
R dFalvo
,
i
. . . 2 1 1,
an Gousephal, Vic, hb
ee
and ends _,ler e
0
G~,ne, Qb ··.:::·:·: 1 : :
C. G. \Valker.
O 6
zl Reed is currently Je ding Gray, Joe, hb
~~ry \a
l9 among th e pa rece.iver.; wit· h Yoast. ·Rav.'
• rrv, • ... •· ···•· 0 :1 1
21 for the seatson while Keyes _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ 2

DU\lACl'LATA STATl'E-J<'inal tou<'li<•, are bPlng m:ule by
Chris Mueller, ,Jr., on th\' statue of Our Ladl' of 111., Irnm~c•1ilate Conception which wlll gra.c:·.- the dorn~ of tlw Church
of th" Imm11culata on the UnivnS!t_v of San Dl~go•~ Akala
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, and ~ates are battlmg for t~e offense \\ill be the fact that
th 390 an.d 3:)6 the clubs \I.ill play under th
7 rushmg title wi
Y a r d s gained, re PP<' ively. NAIA'~ free-substitution rul:
·
, Gales has the tourhdown and
scoring lead with seven for
i 42 points
Friday night'~ c-ontest with
1
1 'Peppedine ~hould be a wide
open affair with Chapm
matching passes against the
ohnsonr who
Wave~• Steve
raid<& 18th in 1 ·ational Asso.
I ciation of Intercolleglate Ath•
letics tatlstic ..
Adding 10 thP i>mphas,

'

usepohl and Ron Fa~vo
to the Natlonal Association Gr
By ,JOHNNY l\IcDONAT,D
are limping from injuries
Athletics'
Intercollegiate
o!
Reports from Pepp<'rdlne
and may see only limited
He has
servicp against the Waves.
College indicate the Waves statistics bureau.
104
In
completions
46
had
a re high for lhPir homecom•
for 662 yards and Definitely out f the game
attempts
lng contest witl1 the Univerwill be tackle Dick J:iardsity o{ San Diego tomorrow six touchdowns. Don Cardi• ner, whose leg ls still i a
Hard-running
night at El Camino Junior nal, a 5.9, 2():5.pound full•
cast.
College st.1.clium.
bring a 3-yardswill
back
After d r op p I n g six
per-darry average lnlo J-'rl- Air Force Director
~lralght. games, Pcpperdlne
day's game.
found the winning combina"Pepperdlne will be dan- Favors Bowl Berth
tion two weeks ago with a
COLORADO SPRINGS,
:;prcad formation to topple· gerous in Its new formation and with the past
qol. George
~trong Long Beach State, 26Colo., Nov. 12
this home2:.!. Actually, It was the Pi- weekend of! and
set to close Simler, director o! athletics at
game
coming
oneers who s t art e d the
the Air Force Academy, said
Waves on their longest los- their season, It will be
Bob
coach
USD
tough,"
today he would favor a ! oot•
ing string In school history
Mccutcheon sald.
ball bowl bid for the Falcons
"(hen they blanked them,
Mccutcheon said It was LI they remain undefeat~d.
27-0, last season.
rush
to
tough
be
to
going
The Air Force team has
'Ihe Waves this season
the passer when he stands been mentioned as a possible
have lost to NC'vada l:.!•7,
San Diego Slate 6·0, Los An- about 12 yards behind the contestant in several bowl
line o! scrimmage.
gele. State 22.0, Whittier 36contests. The final decision
The Pioneer coach also as to whether the Academy
19, Rc>dland~ 12-fi and Cal•
eligithe
about
worried
ls
Poly or Pomona 35.22.
could compete in a bowl till
bility of some or his play- would rest with the Air Force
Coach John Sco!lnos' new•
ly adopted spread tormation ers. "Several o! our play- command in Wa l1inglo!},
revolves a r o u n d quarter- ers are on the borderline,
The Falcons have wdn six
backs Steve Johnson and scholastically, 1111s week game~ til ls season. They
Thursknow
should
we
and
Walt Criner and halfback
day how many will be able played to a 13•13 tie with Rose
Ray Wrenn.
Bowl-bound Iowa in their
to play," he said.
Johnson ranks 18th In the
\ other start.
Vic
Keyes,
Bob
Halfbacks
nation In passing, according

Park campu . Miss !'haron Ninleman l~ shown holding the
original model of the statuP,

USO Thes ians
To Miss Game
, .y-'/_<>--Z

• • •
• • •
Iuunaculate Conception
(

Beca~se of the impromptu l
sc.hedulmg of Chino Men's Institute! seven University of J
San Diego players Will be un- 1
able to make the trip to Chino l
c
tomorrow afternoon.
1
The players-five linemen
and two backS-have parts in l
the upcoming play at the uni- '
vers1ty. They include end C '
G. Walker, ta c kl e s Bili .
Clarke, and Jim O'Le ary,
g uar d B ob Hughes, c e n t e r 1
Jay Elson and halfbacks 1
Chuck Williams and Vic Gausepohl.
Pioneer coach Bob Mc- !
Cutcheon said he was happy •
to accept when the Chino club
ask~d !or a game. "We were
begmnrng to worry about! our J
clu~. because of the long lay- C
off, Mccutcheon said.
7';1e game is scheduled for •
1 o clock With a curfew of
wh~n visitors must be off th~
f
Chmo honor farm.
Mccutcheon announred th I
following
. line up for the p·l0-e
neers sixth
game of the sea.
e~le Reed and R a y I
son:
Yoast at-ends, John Mulligan l
and Jack Trilly at tackles ,
Joe Steuben and Bill Patte~
at guard 5 , Jack Garofono at ·
center, Jan Chapman at quar
terback, Bob Keyes and To~ c
Gates at halfbacks and Ava l
·1
Ion Wright at fullback.
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Statue Readied

For Campus Church

Concrete will be poured this Friday for the statue of Our
Lady of the Immaculate Conception which Will cuJwn the
dome of the Church of the Immaculate on the Alcala Park
campus of lb• Unive, sily of San Diego.
The statue, , ·h ch is 10 fe , e•g-ht inches high, ;,s the work
He
i> of Chris Mueller Jr
made three scale models before it was finally approved
by the Jl[ost Re\'d nrl Bi 'ho)J.
Muellet· completer! the statue
last week after months o(
•
work.
Tentative plans call for th<'
placing of the statue atpp the
dome December 1. Two huge
cranes will be requirer! to
lift the 3 ~2 -ton statue lo •he
top of the dom
It is hoped ln have thP
statue in place by December
8, the feast of he Imma!'U•
late Conception. On that
dale,· the Most ReYerend
Bishop plans to drriicale th•
umver,ity chapel and celebrate a Pontifical HIFh Mass.
The half dome on which
th• statue sl~nds will be
colored blue. The Virgin is
shown standing- on a snake
with sn apple in its mouth.
The erpent w11I be brown,
and lhe cµ'escenl moon will
be In gold as will the .rmanri dr11nrations on
brold
th.- o{ white robe.
It is planned lo "flll ve members of the enior cl as t the
kl
Collegt' fnr v. omen rl•
leaf on one n'f lh f l
Hs o( the rnbr. A ft er
rl"ne. th• J?"rr•I ioh of
th• statu• " ,,~ I ft·
will takA p ,·P..
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v~~~::'ag~~se:!:~: Uni.
. s1ty of San Diego's Alcala
'r,~~squers .. a1·e poised for the
of Curtain" in Balb
c
oa
Par·k's p
uppet Theater tonight
•
Masq
• The
. uers, under the di ·
.
)e<:tion of Rev. Leo F L • 1
,phiei·, will present thei~ f"~n- 1
n st J
performance of the
1he stagin~ of "Stal year ,1•ith /
t
17"
ao.,
a
.8:30 tonight (Thursda"
The
yl.
exciting th
. ree-act comedy melodr
ama \1·11J be presented . ti
J:>up pe t Theater at· th m 1e
e 88111e
time thls F •ct
n ay and Saturday
h. ht
.
,g ~. A Saturday
. matinee
b
also w·u
1
thP
for
presented
e
t
.
S is ers of the San D.
iego area.
. The cast i
s second in numbcrs on!
Y to the Passion Pl .
•
1}
pffcrerl by tl
le Masquers each
"' t
,;.,as er season F th
· a ei· Lanphier
1 ates th
e production b tt .
·
hearsed tl1an any pre.· e c1 re'ious Mas•
.
'·ue1· offenng.
,.
I-reading the cast are .
I ete1·an
. fasquers J hn
J. Bowman.
Ronald R H O
· ouse, Richard Sh
ea.
Barry Vin"ard K
• en Cook c
,
"
.G • ·,
alker · and J ames \Va • · · /
'
rgm,
president. ..
MAsquer
Newcomers m Id
.c u_ c Jim
O'Leary, A lex Ha
rpe, • Jnn ll!aeT·.
r:'1·acken
1m Wiib
•
D0ngler, Bill Clark ur, Bob
Cle.sing, Bob W • Donald
erdon. Bob
.
J-ru 1
,Jl" Jes. Vic Gauspaul J
. Ay Elson. Frank Welt
er, and Tod
liorner.
,
• Joe DiTo
ed last Ju,t1aso. Who ,graduate, ha_, been mvited
hack t
111 a .,a uest-star
J·ofc HO perform
.
e won the St
•
Gencs1us
Awa1·d la'"t
., vcar f · th
comedian pr;forma~:e e best
M<'mbe1·s of the b . ·
U1S111.-ss and
t f
stagP
/
s a f,. in I d
?.rarhol, Ken Lca~f e Rohe,·t
ottc. and/
Wargin bu .
.
s1ness·
·
• Lon111e
Springer Rl 1
J
Novack
ct
•
St cubcn,
. oe
M
and
acC1·at•ken.}
scenery· Werd
cost"mes
on,
'
.
• a nd
,..
assistant to GI
erties· "'dw rdes ng on propDeF I
' "' a
d
John ~farkley PWt,1# a c
cy·
{
chol, l!fO
DeF'a'lco,
nlng and
the sound

!

lively.
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Piazza Butn le

0
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In every type of administration there are a few officials

who nl"e elected on popularity instead of ability. When

onsibility is needed this choice shows its errors.
Such is the obviou. result of the last election hP d at
The University of San Diego. A senior by the name of. Tony
Piazza wa., selected by the voters to head the Associated
Students. Piazza stays aoove the required "C" average and
lead the students with a stern hand .
Th trouble is he doe n't care where he leads them.
The Nov. 6 edition of "The Paper," published at the
College of Men, University of San Diego, ran a b ·lined news
story on school spirit at USD and Piazza's views on spirit
expre ed at a recent student body meeting. According to
the story the feeling around campus is that "the boom of
s~hool spirit has now stopped echoing an<l' everything is
slient except for the critical voice of Tony Piazza."
It quotes Piazza's feelings on the lack of spirit and what
should be done about the situation. It also states his feelings
about student pranks in different sections of the city and
the recent raids on San Diego State.
He warned all concerned with such activities o be careful. "As president I must tell you not to do such things,"
lie confessed, "But my own personal opinion is that they
:'lhow good spirit. So if you're caught, say you go to Cal
Westen1."
Jt · trange to hear thi. coming from the , tudent body
president of USD, a student who is suppo.'-N!ly ell"ded
because of his leadership ability and who is supl)()Sed to
set thl" example for the rest of his school.
Piazza has been attending meetings with Edward Blessing and Chase Page, AS president of Cal Westem, to work
out plan:- to stop the petty destruction going on between the
schools m recent weeks. With statements such as the~e we
ca.nnot believe that Tony Piazza is sincere when he m ts
w!th the other AS pi;esidents. We cannot help thinking that
P18;ZZa feels destruction of other's property is good for spirit
so 1t must be good for Piazza's students.
Eventually SDS and USD will meet as athletic competi-1
tors. Then, there should be a good clean rivalry between the
two schools. In the meantime the type of spirit which Piazza
advoca~es shows a lack of good judgment.
. Bemg their elected leader, keep your student~ home,
~1azza. SDS doesn't want to see them until they are responsible e~ough to respect our property and can represent your
::_chool m the manner we expect from our competitors.
re
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roooo:H l f!-UniYersity of San

Diego gridder~,

from l fl, ,John :\tulligan, .Ta<'k Trily, Rick

·ovack

ind C. G. Walker go through ·ome of the ks. glarn-

orou: phases of football that the fan · rarely PP as
they get ready for tomorrow night' game at Pepperdine. The Pioncc are :i-1 for the year.

•/'1/51

nsung Gu rd T opsi
USD's Li e Charge

1,

Univer ity of San Diego•~ team honors in both football jury i.s end c. G. Walker, who
shares or owns several school
P1on!'er will be depending on and ba. eball.
the11· hard charging line to pave I~e played two } ear at the records. With the swift Walker
,
th p·10
f
the way for them to knoc-k off Umve1slty of Colorado before b k
_n eers
Prpperdln tomorrow night at going Into the • ·a\~ for two ae in um orm e
years of en ice ball . Last chances of a good aerial atR do d BeaC'h.
uletl but aggre s1Yely set- year Mulhgan was one of the tack against Pepperdine are
1
tin t 1e pare will bP the only most polished players on the much higher.
expect
ean
The Pioneers
.
tarting ,quad, green Pioneer quad
·e1 1or on th
.
.
T\\O other meat-eatPr · m
John 1ulllgan.
gu
1
!u liga who wa a econd the U~ D forward wall are 11 ?thing but trnu?le_ as ~hey
team election on I t year's tac ·1e. Rick • ·ovack and Jack tt.} to beat the \' aHs. \\ hen
lJSD knocked off the northmerican Tnly
All• atholic All •
·o, aek. hke . Iulligan a let- erners m the last g8:me of
team, probabl} i"' the most
<-on stent player on the i;quad. terman on la ·t year's squad. last sea on, the Pioneers
In !act hf' ls :;o com;istent in onP of thP best downfield started them off on a !osmg
that hts play nearly goes un- blo,•kers in this area while stri>ak that .lasted through , ix
noticed until thl' coaches Trily is a real tiger on liPfense. games of this season.
che k the mm of the prevt. Films of the Lewi & Clark Pepperdine claimed its first
gam<' showed • 'o\ ack throw- win of the year two weeks
k' gamP.
ol.
1ulhgan, at 22, a 208•110,md• ing the key blo k on all three ago aJ?ain:t Long B ea c h
Tomorrow
r r m Drnver, graduated touchdown runs by freshman St ate. 26-22.
night's titlt has an added enfrom Rr I High In his homP• halfback Ron Falvo.
tO\ n aflt" gaining catholic Returnl.ng to action after a ducement for the Waves, it is
II• mrrlcan II i g h School long layoff with a ches in• their homecoming tilt.
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ri>ioneers riun-i'Ph
As Chapman Stars
By BOB ORT)IA: ·

EVENING TRIBUNE SPOrtl Writer

REDOl\DO BEACH - A cold gale
whipped through El Camino Stadium at
halftime here last night, chilling 2.200
Peppercline homecoming fans and their
football heroes but heating up jaunty
Jan Chapman and his University of San
Diego mates.
. The Peps, . w_ho had made a thrilling
i1ght out of 1t m the first half with their
fancy aerial display, fell completely apart
after the intermission as the Pioneers
pulled out all stops in a 45-13 rout. That
was the highe t point total against the
Wave · this year, who concluded their sea. on with a 1-7 mark. It was the sixth vie·
tory m seven games for the Pioneers.
1t "a" Pepperdine's second loss of the
year to a border team, the Waves dropping a 6-0 heartbreaker to San Diego
State College earlier In the season.

Quarterback Chapman, operating with
cool and mastprful <>fficiency, completed
13 of 15 passes for 217 yards and two
touchdowns when he wasn't sending half•
backs Tom Gates, Bob Keyes and Ron
Falvo throug-h and around the outmanned
Pepperdine line.
T~e 21_-year-old junior signal-caller,
playmg his first year for the Pioneer~
now has a two-game total of 23 comple'.
tions in 35 passes for 447 yards and five
scores. His favorite target last night was
end C. G. Walker, who was making his
first appearance in three games after
treatment of a chest injury, HP advanced
113 yard~ with seven Chapman tosses. He
and end Merle RC'cd took the touchdown
passes.
The Waves, outweighed almost 20 pounds
per man, had kept the Pioneers loose in
the first half with their passing off a
(Cont. on Page b-2, Col. 2)

-------~~-

Chapman

Overcome
(Cont. from Page b-1)
spread formation. With tailback Steve Johnson doing
most of the pitching, they con- ,
nectcd on eight of 16 in the •
first two quarters for 111
yards and one tally. Then USD
tightened up its secondary de- .
fensc and the Waves could i
find the target on only three Cnu u, ...,o yaras. "-'-'Y
out_ of 13 in the last two Ihas 456 yards and Ga;~
1Falvo, like Gates a freshman·
penods.
. Pepperdine also was hurt by,·added 66 yards in 13 tries t~
P10neer total. Summary:
~1x second-half fumbles. USD
1ecovered three of 'em, one Peooerdlne'"·'":· •········12 6 u 13-453
scorino: TD's: ·Gate; 1; 1, °K~;;.~ •
on the Waves, 15-yard line ChUSD
opman, Walker, Reed PAT'S-Fl
avo
•
2, Gates
and another on the 28
E h
Pepperdlne scoring• TD'
•
n-r- C O 1 ,.
vv!lh Gates and KeyC'S alter- Wrenn, PAT-Hammett.
STAT1sncsu•o
nating in cracks at the llnes,
P...
•
Firsr downs
the P
II
10neers smashed 63 and Yards rushlnt ::.:::. ·.. 11
11:
·•••••
POSSin1
_8 ) ards for touchdowns the
irst two times they handled ~~~l:' had Inter:·:·.:·... ll-ls• "·:Jf
the ball. Gates got both of ~umb1.. io,t ::·;; ·: 2-lli5 4-2'-f
•s
112
ardJ oenal<zed •
the scores on runs of eight and
two yards.
It looked as if a rout were
in the making until Walt Criner hit Bill Echols on a 51.
yard Wave aerial maneuver
which cut the deficit to 12-7. '
. There were two touchdowns
in 40 seconds as the second
q_uarter drew to a close, with
Keyc-s_ going two yards for
the Pioneer counter and Ray
Wrenn skipping three yards
for a Wave marker. The Wave
tally , was set up b.Y Clayton
Tave s 67-yard kickoff return
and Johnson's 24-yard pass to
Tave.
In the second half, the Pio-

'-wii

~~~t:.

m, ,r 8 CKS - Rick Ca arf' (:l:i)
and 'ilhe Galimore (26) work out
at rigley Field as Chicago Bears

prepa1·e for Sunday's important
tional Football League gam
league-leading Baltimore Colt .
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A cross
from

11/71e:I

USD G·r1 to Share

above

SoME

USD Girl, 18,
To Share in
Million Estate

Diego. It is co nstructed of 4" steel tubing with coats of copper and gold leaf.

GlllOON AGENCY FOTOS

While the whirlybird hovers overhead, workmen inch the cross

into its berth. It was anchored in a 6-foot recessed concrete base.
A.,</
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ho State Next Fo ioneers' Elev n

By JOI ·.' ~IcDON LD
none too decisive, however.[Gates nas regained con!idence 1more than 40 points in each
Thi! nlv rsity o[ San Di- They lost to Montana State, in his ball • packing chore~ of the last three games, have
ego figures to oppose its 17-6, Colorado College, 8-7, and Bobby Keyes has shaken erased several school recxrds.
toughe t op
ent since :Mon- and Colorado Mines, 23-14. oft numerous injuries to run Chapman has set two passing
1
tana State ollege Saturday Idaho has beaten Eastern up sizeable yardage.
marks while Keyes and Gates
night In Bafboa Stadium when Washington,
30-7,
Adams A two • week layoff and a:already have eclipsed the sealt pl
ho t to Idaho State State. 26-0, Colorado Western, pick-up game with Chino' son's rushing recood.
Coll<' •
7-0. and Colorado State Col- !\fen's Institute apparentlyl L"SD has won six of seven
Idaho
tale, generally a lege, 14-6.
has not detered the Pioneer games so far the last our in i
c I tPndcr in th.e Rocky M~un. . The Pioneers have been attack In any way. 'uso proved a row. A victory over Idaho }
taln C"nferenc
a not It\ ed picking up momentum each to be a trong , 11:> 1n the State or the Univer ity of
up to la t ear's unbeaten week following their 31-6 beat- manner it tftllWleJI Pepper- Montana, Nov. 27, would give
campaign. Th
far, tl1e Ben- Ing at the hands of !\fontana dine's aeria •
6td W-aw the Pioneer their be t .seagal.
tand at !our \ .ctorie. . late. Since then, Jan Chap- last weekend 45- a.
·on record in the three-year
and thrre losses.
man 11as been uncorking pass- The offensin• minded an history of the school. Last
The Bengals' lo. es were es in profe sional style, Tom Diegans who have ~cored year's mark was 6-3.
Two Pionee1·s are on the
doubtful list for this week's
contest, having incurred in.

I

~~r:::

-

1

.. 1 r ·~ Lo:-rain•l is to re,·, 1\1 P a

('Otnfurtable Ii\ ''" from th'
c~'Rle, bu th<' dau~ht<'r will
crct a llllll'll l·.1 •er ~hare.
The ALI ·,rian cOUl t rulc•d
011( a
:\!,•. i, ut divo, <'P thr•
arPhdukc had ohtainC'cl, !3ron
said, anrl llwn ruled it woulJ
not n•t·u nize this s1~b qucnl
mall'ia~c to_ Lidia ~tr,,u ·, ,1
Hungarian srnger with whom
h lived in Bu<'no · Aires until
his death .
Th t>_. Chr,onirl . said the
mothc>t s 19. m,1rna&e to the
archdul,<' hrnl·c up i;(rnrtly
after they fled to Ame-nm 111

'! h

la-

;..{11'1~ ·

hurg Casi IP n
nnP QL1l1t·t r
,
l,it<' ..
Jt 1.s not I
11, JJJJ<'ll lo t 1e oll:c•r
quart rs of tile ,, 51 qte
Ii-~. Lonaine said

~y ::

h;Jef:~i~~ l

Gausepohl a nd guard • orm :
!\fagenot.
Although victoriou
way last Saturday.
ing staff was not pft
the Pioneers' tac
plenty of worll on t cg
probably will b n order i
week.
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Up in Air' Until Feb. 28

Bob MrCutehron, hrad

football coach

and athletic d rector at University of San

Diego, will ha !' to wait until Feb. 28 to
learn whether hi. l'Ontract will be renewed
when it e.;·p1re. .\tay 1.
McCu cheon, in his scrond ~C'ar a,, lh!'
$<~ool's roach, wa. told th1 last night by
Fatl,cr \\ 11li m D Spain, administrative
\ iC'e president of
school and USD's
repre entat1ve on the athletic board of control
;\1c·Cutclwon attended the board meeting
last mght at llliss1on Vallry Inn and re•
questrd a <'ial'ifi<-ation of his status. l!P
.,,as arrompaniPd IJy two of his assi~~ant
coaches :\la11rn Lewis and Grne Iazzei.
"We told coaeh ::virCutchPon that a a
member of the school faculty, he will i:,e
Informed FelJ 28 whether his contract
will be renc\l.e<l." said Father Spam.
"Th s 1s the policy of our ·chool."

11,,.

I

TOUGHEST OPPONENT?

r,1

Pioneer Coach to Remain

A University of San Diego
girl was cleaning a college
smoking arcade today when
told ·he had been named
heir to an Austrian castle and
one-fourth of a million-dollar
estate.
"I just started shaking,"
aid Charlotte Lorraine. 18, a
freshman at the College for
Women.
"I had to it down. Then I
took two aspirins and I guess
I'm still shaking."
She was, too. But on advice
of her mother, she wouldn't
comment on details of her inheritance.
The San Francisco Chronicle reported today that Charlotte, her sister, Ildika, 16,
and her mother Catherine
Lorraine, had b e e n named
heirs to the fortune.
The newspaper said the
girls are daughters of the late
Archduke Albrecht von Hapsburg-Lothringen. who on c e
hoped for the crown of Hungar,
died In 1955.
't
newspaper said it
leamM of Charlotte's good
(Continued on A-15, Col 1)

Cross is unveiled by prelates in Son

s for the spire.
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McCUTCHf ON ST ATUS STILL CLOUDY

By LEW SCARR

and h

0

0

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
of her inhPrltancc todar by
fortune b~ tPlephonc from an the Rev. :'11olher Hill, mother
attornl'y In ViPnn.i
superior at the collcgP.
The attornev, Chli tian Bro- Ch a r Io t t e said she> wa.
da. said an Aiistrian court has cleaning th' bridt>g, a ~mokruled that the archduke's trne Ing arcade'_ for woecn sturtcnts.
he
wife was the girl's mother. Sh<' said 11 was part of her
:
..
.
Catherine' a SRn Fran<'lsco training al the colll'ge.
\Hill to \,ork today as u~u. I.
bank rlerk.
"Of l'Ourse, I'm going to
"I have a job and I l,:i~ to
Broda said the mothl'r did eon ti 11 u e attending rlass
keep It," she i;aid. "I lia~c no
not 1ell Charlotte and her sis- her<'," s!1e said when asked
monc-y yc-t c>xcept whRt 1
ter that tlJPre was a chan<'e if the mhentance would
"
that they would bPcome title- change h~r plans.
earn
holders unlll 193:l, when he She said that aftPr college,
filed suit in San Francisco she wants to enter tlw foreign 19-14 .
and became their legal guat' enlce.
The mother rnd h(•1· daughdian.
Charlotte said the first thing lcrs ell! •d lll an Fr.1ncisco
''The) grew up as Amf" • ~h dirt after hrarlng 1helwhlle th!' ai·d1du1',, took the
cans. thanks to God," the ne
w, to telephone her name Alberto Conde ::;irana
mother said.
mothc·r in San Francisco.
and movPd to Latin J\mc>ri<'a.
Charlotte was told the nPw.
ShP said she talked tor thrPe
Charlot1c said she h;,s hr 11

s tood with th eir e yes
glued to the top of the Imm ac ula ta Cha p el
of the University of S a n Diego recently.
The y were watc hin g a helic opte r lowe r
a 3 00-pound gold-la minate d cross onto the
top of the 17O-foot s pire. When c omple te d ,
the c hapel will be the largest Catholic
c hurc h on the West Coast. The miJJi ondoll ar struc ture will have seating for 1,600.

helicopter ri

I

In Million Estate

1,200 PERSONS

ith its burden swinging below, the

minuter arnl tl1c>n c 1·,,n;i-•.1 · 1'0 ;p /\r.,
a StmdRy dress lor pi lu1·e5 JSt9. Slw \\
and an int( r, I w.
,( L •1 Ii~.,.'<'"'',.,
The Austri:,p ntto1·n •y

Recommendations of the athletic board
have to go to the board of regents.
Reports from 1.he athletic board earlier
were that McCutcheon's job was in jeopardy.
"The rea on I asked for a rlarification
at thi time is because I want to kn ow
what my future is going to be," said
'vl:cCutcheon. "I don't want to be making any plans for next year if I'm not
going to be al'Ound.
··r wouldn't haYe taken this job if I
thought it was going to la t only rwo
years. I may iook around and see what
olhrr coaching job I can obtain. "
U ·o is nearing the completion of the
most successful season it ha had m the
two years ;\,IcCut heon has been coaching
football there. The Pioneers have won six
games and loM one. They have scot ed
209 points to 88 for their opposition .

•

tter
epperd ine, 45-13
1oneers

1/jtl/

Pio eers
o ackle
Tough Foe
Univer ·lty of San Diego's
Pioneers are going to have a
tiger by the tail this weekend
-namely the Idaho S t a t e
Bengals from the toui:h Rocky
Mountain Conference.
The Bengals, who h a v e
come out second best in three
of their seven starts this season, figure as USD's toughest
foe since Montana State
which beat it. They will play
Saturday night at Balboa Stadium.
Coach Bob McCufcheon's
Pioneers haye taken the role
of tigers in their last few outings, knocking oft <?ach of
their last three opponents by
more than 40 points.
Chapman on Beam
Montana State also cleaned
up on the Bengals, but by two
touchdowns less than the 31-6
defeat handed USD. On the
other h11nd, USD handled Coorado Western rather handi!y
w h i I e the Bengals w e r e
blanked by the same team
7-0.
'
Quarterback Jan Chapman
• had another big night as the
; Pioneers were manhandling
1
Pepperdine last weekend, 45.
· 13. Chapman hit on
of 15
s aerial attempts good fo-r 217
yards and two touchd
Gares Top Scorer
Big Tom Gates had a nother
three-touchdown night a gainst
the Waves as he continues to
run as he did last year for the
Hawaii Marines. In the early
part of this season, Gates
, didn't show too much, but now
he is the Pioneers' leading
scorer with 60 points.
j
Gates was the workhorse
r against the Waves, carrying
the ball 23 times for 115 yards,
an average of five yards per
. carry.

I

(Continued)
dlne's worst loss of the sea- to the USD 27, Steve Johnson
son.
pitched 23 yards to T a v e
After a wild scoring f I r s t down to the four where Ray
period In which the W a v e s Wrenn ran around left end
pulled back from a 12-0 de- far the score. After the missed
Ificit, the Pioneers came out kick, USD led only 18-13.
lin the sec~nd half to com- Chapman's passing and the
pleTthely dp~mmate play. h d t running of Gates and fresh•
e
10neers mare e
o
two quick touchdowns in the man Ron Falvo turned the
first quarter but soon found game into a rout in the sec•
that a 12-0 advantage was ond half. The Pioneers picked
none too secure.
up two touchdowns each in
Tom Gates c a p p e d a 63. the_ third ~nd fourth periods
yard drive from the opening w_hile boUling up the Pepper•
kickoff with a nine-yard scor- dme attack completely.
ing punch and scored again Chapman passed 15 yards
from the two to finish off a to Merle Reed to climax a
38-yard march five minutes 52-yard march midway o.t
later.
the third period and caught
Walker in the end zone from
_Gates and Keyes trade? off 13 yards out with 12 seconds
with punches at the middle left 1-11 th a
· d F J
· th r· t
h 'th
J
s me
peno . a vo
m e irs mare WI a an ran overe for
both
·
Chapman pass to end C. G. oints
conversion
Walker tor 15 yards setting p
·
up the score on the nine.
. A bad pass enabled USD to
Aft
p PP d'
f . d t pick up touchdown No. 6 and
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ACCREDITING VISIT
SET FOR JANUARY
The College for Men will be
visited for accreditation Jan. 1516 by a committee of the Western College Association. The
announcement was made last
week by the association's Commission on Membership and
Standards. Chairman of the
committee for the full-scale
visit will be George C. S. Bens:in, Ph.D., president of Claremont Men's College and professor of Public Administration.

Prexy Piazza

Smiles Awhile
By JOHN MARKLEY

Anthony J. Piazza, USD student body president, wore
a weary smile this week, as if he knew that in the real crises
of life students were only children.
It had been a busy week for Piazza. He was worried over
many things. But in the midst of helping to organize a combined council for San Diego's four colleges, spending himself
for his own student body, trying to pass midterms and stay
eligible, he saw that one thing was necessary - Piazza kept

Since women students from
the USD campus are not allowed to act in Men's College
shows, Fr. Leo F. Lanphier,
men's drama coach, has invited coeds from San Diego State
to tryout for the next production of the Men's College Masup with his reading.
MR. NIES
quers Club, "Ten Little InIn a San Diego State Aztec edidians."
torial, he found himself heavyFather Lanphier said that he
handedly upbraided for having
was acting with Administration
lightheartedly advised USD stuapproval. He explained that it had
dents the week before to "say you
By BILL HAGEN
been a longstanding policy of
go to Cal Western" if pinched on
for Women not t u
College
the
By BILL KIDDER
The usual announcements, a foreign campus raid.
allow its students to appear in
,nc usual debate, and an unA typical example of an able men's stage shows.
Piazza smiled his tired smile and
Furthermore, he said, he re-1 .1sual walkout by a few disambitious American is George
said: "I thought I was being difK. Nies, chairman of the ceived word_ !rom Women's Col- gruntled students marked last ferent and I thought college stuStudent
mathematics department a'c lege authorities two weeks ago .veek's Associated
dents had a sense of humor. But,
~·
that henceforth women students ...., d
the College for Men.
I guess, if you don't see the difwould not be allowed to make-up !..>O Y meeung.
ference, you don't see the joke."
He wn~ rnised on a farm in the actors in Masquers' produc- 1 The announcements included:
South Dakota and attended North- tions.
He was speaking as a student,
1. The United Fund Committee
ern State Teachers College in
" I hope the day will soon come," has asked the University of San he said, and not as ASB President
herdeen . He mnrried a he commented, "when the men Diego, including the Women's Colnearby
when he made the tongue-in-cheek
loral girl, joined the Third Army, and women students of the Uni- lege and the Law School, for a
became an IBM whiz and a ;-,init- versity of San Diego will be al- contribution of $500. ASB Presi- remark.
pong chnmp.
"Anyhow," he apologized, "I
lowed to collaborate on dramatic dent Tony Piazza reiterated that
Short, stoutish and slightly functions, as they now do on so- no contribution would come from shouldn't have told USD raiders to
. tooped in physique, George Nies cial functions."
the ASB treasury, but from pri- 'say you go to Cal Western.' I
is un upstanding ginnt in intellect.
Father Lanphier expressed ap- vate donations from the students. should have told them to 'say you
Only 34 years old, he has seven
preciation for the cooperation he
2. The dance that had been go to sta te.' "
years of college, 10 years of was getting from State coeds for
Piazza was referring to a picfor Nov. 22 was canscheduled
teaching and three years of mili- "Ten Little Indians," which will
celled, primarily because it would I ture published in Monday's San
tnry . ervice behind him.
be staged Jan. 16-17-18.
have conflicted with the Idaho Diego Union clearly showing the
Besides being a fulltime teachHe was also grateful for the State football game. (The game vandal symbol "SD S" on Cal
er, Mr. Nies is also a part-time
success of "Stalag 17," which had was originally scheduled as an af- Western's storm-damaged theatre.
sales consultnnt for a realty coma packed three-night run, Nov. 6- ternoon game for Nov. 22, but was
pany and a licensed insurance bro- 7-8. Theatregoers, he said, singled
Though it was true that last
later changed to a night game.)
ker.
weekend's storm, not last week's
out Jim O'Leary, John Bowman
3. There will be a mixer at the vandalism, destroyed the beautiOne of the old guard at the
and Steve Lenihan for topflight
auditorium in More Hall immedi- ful old theatre, it was also true
University, Mr. Nies came to the performances in "Stalag."
ately following the Idaho State that the vandals were not Piazza's
college in 1954, when it had an en"But I am grateful to the whole game.
rollment of only 35 students. He
students from USD.
chuckles when asked whether ma- cast," said Father Lanphier, "and
4. ASB Vice-President Charlie
"S" is for San, "D" is for Diego,
to all who made the show so meny of these were math students.
I "S" is for State.
Turn to P. 3, ASB
I
morable."
"I had some of the 35 in my
classes," he admits, "but none of
Turn to P. 3, FACULTY

...

Get to Know
Your Faculty

ASB Meeting I
Same as Usual

Apartments Up;
Alligators Out
By C. G. WALKER
Four more apartment units in
the Men's College dormitories became ready for occupancy this
week. The scoreboard now reads:
12 up, 28 to go.
A marked change in design enhances the livability of two of the
new units, according to dorm residents. Instead of one bathroom
for four persons, these units have
two bathrooms, having sacrificed
some bedroom space to permit this
Janus-type arrangement.
The improvement is expected to
greatly ease the pre-class rush
each morning, though non-Catholics feel that ablution arrangements could easily be simplified if
more non-Protestants went to the
morning services of the church of
their choice.
All 40 apartments will be completed by the end of January, according to Fr. William D. Spain,
admi nistrative vice-president. He
anticipa t('s an influx of boarders
in the pring. But still no alligators allowed.

MISLEADING MARQUEE-Last weekend's storm grounded Cal Westem's (initials CW) Greek

Theatre. "'SDS" on front of theatre could possibly be confused with those of another institution
in town. Theatre will be repaired sans lettering.

* * *
FOUR COLLEGES
OF SAN DIEGO
FORM SOCIETY

The student leaders of four San
Diego colleges have banded together and formed the San Diego
Intercollegiate Coalition.
The group is still in the embryonic stage, according to Tony
Piazza, USD student president,
who along with Ed Blessing, San
Diego State student president,
conceived the idea of a coalition
at the Intercollegiate Conference
last year at Pepperdine.
Piazza said the purpose of the
coalition was "to further understanding and friendly competition
between the member colleges and
to help San Diego as a college
town."
The four member colleges are
USD College for Men, San Diego
State, San Diego Junior College
and California Western University.
Each school sends two representatives to each meeting. Tony
Piazza and Tom Tiernan, ASB
secretary, represent USD; Ed
Blessing and Frank Hoole, vicepresident, represent SDS; Toby
Richardson, Associated Me n's
president, and Barry Haley, ASB
president, represent JC; and
Turn to P. 3, COALITION

'Maybe Soon,
Maybe Not'
It may be one or 10 years before USD will meet San Diego
State in athletic competition, according to State athletic director
Bill Terry.
"However, when the time comes,
a rivalry will be established," Terry said Monday.
He added that he didn't know
when that time would be, except
that it would be "when it's to the
mutual advantage of the two institutions.''
Terry cited three mutual advantages: ( 1) same sort of general
objectives for athletic program;
(2) fair competition; and ( 3) financial returns. He also said that
"there may be others."
State, which "endeavors to carry
on a nine - game schedule," according to Terry, had an eightgame schedule this fall. Both State
and USD were idle Oct. 11.
In replying to a game request
from USD athletic director Bob
Mccutcheon last Dec. 3, Terry
indicated SDS scheduling difficulties "to point out that the possibility of scheduling is several
years in the future."
The SDS newspaper, The Aztec,
Turn to P. 3, TERRY
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Over to Us

AN you remember when the weekly Associated Student
Body meetings were interesting and sometimes even
entertaining, and not the dull, routine things they are now?
They used to be interesting and entertaining because
ASB President Tony Piazza wisely thought that a little humor
would make them more bearable for the student body.
But a few malcontents either misinterpreted or took
offence at some of Piazza's remarks, remarks that were certainly not meant to offend anyone, but were made with the
intention of keeping the meetings in a light vein.
President Piazza knew when he took office that he would
be open to criticism. But he also thought that as the elected
president he was entitled to some cooperation and understanding from the student body.
This has not been the case.
The grumblings of the few malcontents have left the
president no alternative but to conduct the meetings by
monotonous ritual, binding rules and stifling procedure.
Perhaps it is not too late to revert to the type of legislative meeting that is informal and interesting.
Perhaps the grumblers will realize that their attitude
puts them in the same class as the temporarily humorless
editor of The Aztec, San Diego State's student newspaper.
Maybe this will have a sobering effect on them.
Piazza has devoted a great deal of time and effort to
the University of San Diego. He had an attractive social
RALLY ROUND THE FLAG, BOYS
calendar planned. He exhorted and pleaded with the students
for a little more cooperation. When that cooperation was
not forthcoming he was forced to revise his calendar, just
as he has had to revise the format for the ASB meetings.
V students have no one but ourselves to blame for the
listless ASB meetings. When we consider all the time the
actly the same process as any other
Can Read
student. They must be required to
ASB President has given to our interests, it seems little to Alex
It all started over the yearbook maintain the same scholastic stanask t 'l• we give him a half-hour of our time once a week.

DEAR SIR

ENTRE NOUS

issue, recently debated and defeated at a student body meeting.
I spoke up for a yearbook and
gave my reasons why. But I had
several good speakers against me,
notably that outstanding orator
Paul Burton. So I was beaten. The
intellectual magazine won, and my
picture book, as it was called, was
junked.
But I have not quit. For those
gentlemen who stood with me on
that historic day, I have good
news. We shall have a yearbook,
a yearbook that is being prepared
right now by the very men who
defeated me. To get a yearbook,
all we have to do is save every
edition of The Paper, borrow a paper puncher, get three small pieces
of colored string, tie the editions
together, and the result is a yearbook.
Yours &c.
ALEXANDER A. HARPER

The editor of The Paper is now Those who are still griping about
eligible . . • This week's total of school spirit couldn't have seen the
ineligibles was five , a big drop Pepperdine game. USD enthusifrom the preceding totals of 6, asm that night was the most blind15, 12 ... But the ax is expected ing display the school has seen
to fall again this week, now that since John Bowman shaved his
all midterm grades are in . . . skull .. . Orchids to Jim O'Lear:,Frosh-Soph Jim Suda, duck-hunt- for his mighty performance in
ing drake, denies all connection "Stalag 17." It was his first stage
with the football pick-sheets that appearance since he was graduhave been infiltrating the cam- ated from kindergarten aumma
pus lately. Jim is worried about cum fraude . . . And the neck of
his movie life. He went to see the chicken to those who said
"A Tale of Two Cities" and was Jim O'Leary wasn't acting . . .
annoyed that Don Gwaltney had Jim Wargin denies he plans to
advertised it as a Western . . . cut in on his brother Bill, even
Those prowl-car sirens on Marian though Bill is dating heiress CharWay the other day weren't for lotte Lorraine, Women's College
Father Spain. He was flagged student . . . Will somebody please
down, but only because the cop tell Dick Smith how fast a bot fly
was looking for the scene of an flies? , . . Men's College president,
--oac cident. Father Spain told the Magr. John L. Storm, gave the
cop, "Follow me." , .. The Aztec, principal address yesterday at the
State's student paper, was 'way Urban League banquet at the U.S.
Until recently, I was of the
off in its pigskin picks for the Grant. Subject: "What EqualUSD - Pepperdine game. Aztec Opportunity Day means to an Ed- opinion that you had done an exsports editors chose Pepperdine ucator." Occasion: anniversary of cellent job as editor of The Paper.
by 6 and by 7. USD won by 32. Gettysburg address . . . Fr. John But this oponion has now definiteState beat Pepperdine 7-0. No Desmond, formerly an instructor ly changed. You said my dog Tamfurther comment . . . Our prayer- at the College for Men, has been my was a mongrel cur. This is a
ful sympathy goes to Barry Ryan appointed college chaplain . . . calumny. Your recent ineligibility,
and his family, bereaved by the And putting one little word after sir, has no connection with hers.
death of Barry's father, Dr. Wil- another, whatever became of Vic As a matter of fact, sir, she is
well above a "C" average.
liam J. Ryan, one of San Diego's
A1torg-a'1 resignation from the LeTammy de Alcala was sired by
stalwart Catholic pioneers . . .
Barbara Rogera, member of Dean gal Committee? . . , Thanks :for the champion Luke of Cypress and
Parker'• office staff, marries Rob- the third - :floor crucifixes. Are mothered by the champion Chere
ert Radcliffe Saturday at 11 a.m. they blessed? ... See you at Bal- Camarade. Her ancestral line includes more than 20 champion
in St. Rose's, Chula Vista , . . boa Stadium.
bassets. And that illustrious dogman, James Dean, assures me, sir,
that Tammy de Alcala shows every sign of being a truly eligible
champion.
Yours &c.
PUBLISHED BI-MONTHLY DURING THE SCHOLASTIC
(Fr.) WILLIAM D. SPAIN
YEAR BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY, COLLEGE

Tammy EHgible
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Re, Not De

The football team at any college tends to become, in the minds
of many persons, a symbol of that
college. This tendency is responsible . net only for a great deal of
the interest surrounding the gam(•,
but also for many of the problem~.
An athletic program can be a
constructive part of the curriculum of an institution whose aim is
education, if the following three
conditions hold true:
1. Athletes must enter by ex-

dards, including progress towards
graduation. They should, with very
few exceptions, come from the
same geographic areas as other
students.
2. Athletes should derive some
enjoyment from sport. Football
and other sports should be enjoyed
as a game and not worked as a
business.
3. If four years after he has
been graduated, an athlete is emotionally well-adjusted to life and
making reasonable progress in his
business or profession, then the
college has given him a flying
start on the road to a lifelong
education.
Of course, there is no set of
rules that will insure proper enforcement, Such application would
depend entirely on the spirit and
integrity of the institution and the
men administering its educational
and athletic program, If that spirit
is there, very few rules would be
necessary. If it is absent, a code
in a volume weighing 10 pounds
would prove inadequate.
Competition on the athletic fielti
can and should be an important
part of the educational process. I
hope that we will never de-emphasize the sports program at USD.
Instead we should re-emphasize
our sports program, eliminatir.g
any undesirable features but emphasizing the many fine things
that can contribute so much to
individual development,
Yours &c.
JOHN JEROME BOW:'-IAN

Fifth

Colullln
By PAUL BURTON

Next week we count our
blessings. Whether on Plymouth Rock or in Pascua
Florida or wherever it was
that our fathers first offered
thanks, we today had plenty
to be thankful for.

On Plymouth Rock, in anticipated lieu of Christmas, pilgrims
offered thanks to God for the
birth of a colony and for abundant
harvest. In Pascua Florida, 66
years before Plymouth Rock, pilgrims offered the Divine Sacrifice
of thanks in adoration, gratitude,
repentance and petition.
Americans this week prepared
to offer thanks, thanks for things
spiritual, thanks for things material. They had reason to. They
were grateful, yes. They appreciated the goodness that was theirs,
and most of them acknowledged
its Source. Yet perhaps it would
take a non - American, unaccustomed to the boons that America
took for granted, to point out the
extent of America's debt to Divinity. 0 wad some Pow'r the giftie
gie us to see oursels as others see
us!
Good to be Here

One such visiting aboriginal
fireman toured the town this week
and, gazing at the twinkling beauty that is San Diego at night, remarked to his host as they left a
beach bistro:
"This is it. I'm in America. I
can't believe it. You don't know
how lucky you are."
By luck or by Providence, it was
good to be here. Good to eat turkey, good to drive an automobile,
good to be comfortable. It was
good to be independent, good to
work, good to sing and dance and
play, good to enjoy the fruits of
imagination and initiative.
Good to he Free

Above all, it was good to be
free. Free to worship God, free to
serve Him, free to think and speak
and write and learn, free to be
free-under law, not from it.
Problems there were, yes. Domestic and national. Problems of
prejudice, problems of ignorance.
Problems from those who abused
freedom, problems from those who
knew not love.
But on the eve of Thanksgiving,
these troubles seemed to trouble
not. Tomorrow and tomorrow and
tomorrow would creep in petty
pace, and there would be time
enough to trouble trouble. Sufficient for the day was the good
thereof,

And So to Sleep

The sack-dress designers are
now producing a nightgown called
the knapsack.-Ken Shively.

ASB Financial Statement

INCOME:

ASB Funds, Sept. 1, 1958
*ASB Fees
Football Passes
Theatre Passes
Beanies

$ 714.34

2000.00
350.00
47.00
65.00

TOTAL INCOME ............................................................$3176,34

EXPENSES:
Social Committee
Spirit Committee
Academic Committee
Student Council

$ 402.05

210.12
15.05
1191.99
$1819.21

CASH ON HAND......................... ... ........ ........ .............$1357.13

*$750 of ASB fees have not been received as of Nov. 17, 1958.
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HAFE TULIP,
VILL TRAFEL
By BILL van der WERF

Dea r Queen Ju lian.a :

Like I sa id in my last letter to
your Majesty my teachers are
learning me English real good.
De guys I go to school vid got it
down pat a lright. Some day, I
feel, I t oo viii be one of de boys
English vise speaking.
Yo ur Majesty, dey say dey don't
und rstand me on account of dat
I hafe an accent. And de more
vors dey make it by saying dat it
is a German accent. Dey laugh at
Texans here but, I'm telling You,
dey scoff and sneer at my accent
and dat great country of Yours
an mine.
Last veek, Your Majesty, ve haf
vent to a ball game and aftervards
de team hafing von a big fictory
and us yelling hard hafing mate
s f eel as like ve vere fery hungry,
vo g o for a snack. I order "veff I " but de vaitress don't understand me. So de boys ask me vat
I vant and translate it for me
into "waffles" after I point at de
menu.
Dey were pretty nicely about it
as long as de vaitress vas around,
but later dey vere just terribly. I
von't go into farder digressions
about it because of dey vere
friends of mine and dings like dat.
But vhy don't dey understand,
dat's vhat I vant to know.
To be perfect trufully, I am a
minority, and to repeat dat again,
I , m de only one. De only Dutch

on campus.
Did Your Majesty imagined dat?
Ve who first colonized dis country; who ga!e dem Nieuw York
and foreign aid vhile dey were
fighting deir way out of a sort of
a European culture atmosph ere
type of ding.
I feel lonesome. Please, Your
Majesty, sent some reinforcement
troops dat are lying around idle
now since dey gave avay de Nederlands East Indies for us. De
guys may efen get on de GI bill.
Dere is oder dings dat dey don't
understand. And dat griefes me
for more. (Your Majesty viii see
dat protestants are not de only
minority group here who is not
understood.) Dey seem not to be
able to grasp vhy ve use sandpaper to shine our shoes vid; vhy ve
don't eat de tulips. Deir whole
attitude is: "Pull your finger out
of dat dike and come to de States."
Vell, I come to de States alright,
but I am still one of Your subjects. It takes around fife years,
dey figure, to conform vid ify
league, malts and stoff like dat.
Dey gife a guy a break, You know
vhat I mean?
Now I am setting in de Dutch
Mill, a local obscure gadering
place for students, vhere dey sell
American "beer." I set here
dreaming over a glass of draft,
dreaming of a good old glass of
Heineken's.

L I a Friend Help You ...

For the Insurance Program thill suits YOU best

See CHUCK WILLIAMS, Representing

The Canada Life Assurance Co.-Since 1847
SAVINGS-PROTECTION-SECURITY

BUD'S BARBER SHOP

WE WELCOME ALL STUDENTS
LI N DA VISTA, next to Bank of America
BR 7-4157
2347 1/:z Ulric

TONIGHT!
In the MVI Music Ba r . • .
the exciting sounds of sophisticated jan by outstanding
artists! Music, cocktails, fu n
in

the Valley, TONIGHT!

MlSSlON VALLEY lNN
THE GARDEN HOTEL-CY 8-8281

MIDWEST LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF NEBRASKA
JIM FITZGERALD

Campus Representative

San Diego 1
•
450 Olive St.
Office: CY press 8-8225
Home: ATwater 3-2946
l
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Social Calendar

Nov. 21 -SDWC Mixer , 8 p .m.

to 1 a.m.
Nov. 22-Aft er - Game Mixer,
More Hall, 11 p.m. to 1 a .m.
Dec. 5-SDWC Christmas Ball,
Hotel Del Corona do .
Dec. 13- B i s ho p 's Christ mas
Ball, More Hall.
J a n . ID-Blue and White Ball,
La Jolla Country Club.

ASB

Cont inue d from P. I
Franklin asked for blood donors
for the student-body bank.
Bob Gengler, a junior, opened
the gates to debate with his motion that a representative of the
student body be sent to the Academic Council to find out why
student council officers were exempt from the "C" average eligibility ruling for all students engaged in extra-curricular activities.
A motion was quickly made to
suppress this motion, and Gengsoundly
w as
ler's proposal
trounced by a vote of 115-4 with
27 abstentions. ( Only about half
of the student body was present
at the meeting.)
This brief debate on a matter
that had been voted down a week
earlier led to the walkout of about
a dozen students who were obviously bored with the routine
proceedings.

FACULTY

Continued from P. 1

SENIORS PLAN
SPRING THINGS

Students' Ratio

them was a math student. Times
have changed."
A refugee from six years of
public school teaching, Mr. Nies
says he can now teach more in an
hour here than he could in a year
at a public school.
"Too many interruptions," he
explains.
George Nies was a top student
in college, as his record testifies.
He was on the superior honor roll
during all four years of his undergraduate work. In graduate school
(Colorado State) he got no grade
lower than "B."
Mr. Nies thinks that the "C"
eligibility ruling is the best thing
that could have happened to football players and other "extracurricular" students.
His pet peeve: "When are they
going to clean the blackboards?"

To Instructors
Seven to One
Nine n ew members have joined
the fac ulty of the College for Men
this semester, making a total of
43 instructors and an approximate
ratio of seven students per instructor.
The Science Department has
been strengthened by the addition
of three new instructors: Richard
Phillips, a Stanford M.A. in Mathematics and Geophysics, who
taught last year at San Diego
State College; John F. Williatnl!,
M.A. in Chemistry from the University of Buffalo, who was chief
of the Division of Technical Services for the U. S. Treasury Department, Bureau of Customs,
from 1945 to 1956; and Owen Lee,
graduate of Texas A&M.
Two graduates of the Catholic
University of America have joined
the History Department. They are
Fr. Joseph Williams and Joseph
W. Ruane, Ph.D. Father Williams
did his philosophical studies at St_
Charles' Seminary, Baltimore, Md.,
and his theology at the Catholic
University.
Other new teachers at the College for Men are: Richard J. Allyn,
B.A. (Nebraska), Department of
Business Administration; Fr. John
C. Meckes, M.A. (Gonzaga), Department of English; Fr. William
Shipley, Ph.D. (Rome), Department of Philosophy; and Andre
Vince, Ph.D. (Lyons), Department
of Economics.

Senior class president Matt McCarthy presided at the first official senior class meeting of the
school year last Wednesday morning. The meeting was held to discuss plans for June graduation.

COALITION

"The class officers have plann ed
lots of activities for the spring semester," said McCarthy, "and it
is feasible to believe that t hese
will be carried out, if we can a ll
stay eligible."
Other senior class officials are:
vice - president, Lonnie Springer;
secretary, Dick Shea; treasurer ,
James Keegan.

r---------- .
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Ra dio & Appliance

Chase Page, ASB president, represents Cal Western.
The group's first meeting was
held at State, where the aims and
purposes of the coalition were discussed. The second meeting took
place last week at USD, where it
was decided that each college
could have one vote between its
two representatives. Ed Blessing
was elected chairman. Tony Piazza
had been chairman pro tern. Blessing, who won the election with
two votes, will remain chairman
until January, when State chooses
a new leader.
The coalition meets about every
two weeks, but there is no set
schedule. It met for the third
time yesterday at Cal Western.
The group has no manifesto,
constitution or set of rules, but it
is drafting a contract. The conContinued from P. 1
tract would make the member
advocated
in an editorial Jan. 17
schools responsible for their own
"a basketball or football game
students in case of vandalism or
between the two schools," stating
property damage.
further that "we would like to
see a crosstown rivalry."
In another editorial last Friday,
Aztec editor Paul West wrote,
MAC'S RESTAURANT
"Eventually SDS and USD will
Friendly AtmoJphere
meet as athletic competitors."
"Eventually," in Mr. Terry's
BR7-2925
2405 Ulric St.
opinion, can be anything from one
to 10 years.
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US D and State
Should Play Ball

By DON GWALTNEY
Coach Bob McCutcheon's Pioneers are growing out of
their new blue shoes. After adjusting their laces in the first
two games and absorbing humiliating scuffs from Montana
State, USD's booted gridders have since kicked four straight
teams prodigiously, averaging 42.5 points per game.
Although not claiming to be big time or the best in the
west, our footballers have achieved one distinction. They're
the best in San Diego.
Is that a fact? It's not a challenge or a come-on for an
argument with San Diego State College authorities. It's just
a shame that USD hosts teams from Mexico City, Colorado,
Idaho and Montana and can't schedule a comparable team
that's just across town.
State is comparable. It has a good football team and it
plays a fair schedule. Though their boys do wear black shoes,
they're 3-4 for the season and will finish up Saturday night
against College of the Pacific, which has beaten California,
the PCC favorite to go to the Rose Bowl.
State surely isn't scared to play us. Nor is Coach Mccutcheon afraid that bis 42.5 average will slip. On the contrary, he's done an excellent job. His team beat Pepperdine
by 25 more points than State did.
Coach McCutcheon has written three letters to SDS
athletic director Bill Terry, asking for football games. But
SDS officials have refused to schedule us, and Terry says,
"We'll have to wait until it's to the mutual advantages of
the two institutions."
If that time hasn't arrived yet, it never will. A USD-SDS
game would fill any stadium in San Diego, which is more
than COP, Montana State or Idaho State can do.
The mutually advantageous time has arrived for the
University of San Diego and State College to play ball witr
each other.

November 20. 1958

PAPER

MR. QUARTERBACK. US D

Pioneers 6 Up,
1 Down, 2 to Go
Tough Idaho State College will
test USD's four-game win streak
and G-1 record next Saturday
night. Five days later, on Thanksgiving Day, winless Montana State
University will close the Pioneers'
1958 football season. Both games
are scheduled for 8 p.m. in Balboa
Stadium.
Idaho State, 4-3 for the season,
have played two of USD's opponents. They lost to Montana State
College, but by two touchdowns
less than the 31-6 pasting handed
to USD. Idaho State also lost to
Colorado Western 7-0, whom the
Pioneers blanked 33-0.
Montana U. haven't won a game
all season. In their last outing they
lost to Montana State College
20 • 6.
COMPLIMENTS
ol

Ryan - Sullivan &
Bradley Woolman
MORTUARY

Chapman Pilots Pioneers
Over Pepperdine Waves

By DICK SHEA
The University of San Di- the 15, and in four plays the
Pioneers had another touchdown,
ego Pioneers sailed over and Gates scoring from the one. He
plowed through the Pepper- also plunged for the extra point.
dine Waves 45-13 Saturday
Coach Bob McCutcheon cleared
night on the good right arm the bench in the last six minutes,
of Quarterback Jan Chapman and there were no further touchByilllLaBRIE
downs.
They were out of practice. They two points. Halftime score was and the running of three fleet
As the game drew to a close,
8.
Chino
25,
USD
halfbacks in windy El Camino
got some. But good.
the chant "We Can Beat State"
worKeyes,
bench,
the
on
Back
After a sloppy start, the USD
J. C. stadium, Los Angeles.
echoed in the USD stands.

USD Plays Numbers Game
At Chino Men's Institute

OLD TOWN
WINERY

*
*
4301 Taylor St. CYpress 6-6809
DELICATESSEM
LIQUOR

GENE"S

Barber Shop
•

COLLEGIATE

STYLING
For Eds and Coeds

•

1133 MORENA BLVD.
For Appointments:

BR. 6-0364

ried about his logic midterm,
Pioneers, sheltered by an umBacked by nearly 1000 shiverlooked mournfully at his injured
brella of passes thrown by Jan
ing San Diego fans in a crowd of
by now resembled a
Chapman, ripped Chino Men's In- leg, which
2200, Chapman put on his best
stitute 46-14 last Saturday week watermelon.
of the season by con"That number 5507 hit me with performance
before 20 ululating USD fans, 300
Operated by the Daughters ol St. Paul
necting on 13 of 15 passes, thus
"I
said.
he
proposition,"
'O'
an
Missionary Sisters ot the Catholic Editions
inmates and a jail-house rocking
his own school record,
breaking
should 'a hit him first with an 'A,'
BOOKS • RELIGIOUS ARTICLES • FILM RENTALS
for 217 yards and two touchpep band.
BEimont 2-1442
right in his phantasm."
AVENUE
FIFTH
827
In the first half, USD had two
The Pioneers looked better in downs.
His ball handling, too, was sutouchdowns nullified by offsides. the second half. Chino toughened
Then Tom Gates scored twice and up, too, and scored first. 6630, a perb. It was so good that at one
Chapman threw two TD passes to tank, rumbled 44 yards for a TD. time he faked to two backs and
stepped back to loft
Merle Reed. Chapman's 230 yards
USD roared right back as Joe one referee,
passing and 11 completions in the Gray ran the kickoff back for a a pass and fooled the official into
game set new USD records. The 92-yard TD return, a USD record. whistling the ball dead. Fortunonly unpleasant feature of the tus- Chapman then bombed a 57-yard ately for the nearsighted whistler
BRowning 7-0317
sle was that Bob Keyes, USD's pass to Reed for another Pioneer the pass was dropped.
Chapman was not the only outleading ground-gainer, reinjured
TD.
performer for the Piostanding
his leg.
club
Chino
the
of
The morale
- half Tom Gates
Right
neers.
(he
6
No.
inmate,
jovial
One
then fell apart. They didn't have
was one of the original Chino pio- the old college spirit for their Al- scored three times and carried for
Left-halfbacks Bob
neers and he couldn't keep away ma Mater. 6630 told quarterback 115 yards.
from the place, this being his sev- 8765 what he could do with the Keyes and Ron Falvo each picked
enth stay), was a little appre- football. 8765 said that if 6630 up 66 yards, freshman Falvo spellhensive about the late morning had any brains, he wouldn't be in ing the injury-hampered Keyes in
half. End C. G. Walker,
fog.
Chino. Linebacker 2223 said they the second
"We calls it parole dust,'' he were all crooks. And that was the back in uniform for the first time
since being injured in the Monexplained, "and onct in a while end of the teamwork.
game, caught seven
Gates scored the last USD tally, tana State
some of our boys go out for a
passes.
and Bob Maichel kicked his fourth
long pass and fly the coop."
In the first quarter, USD countconversion in five tries. Final
the first two times they handed
Keyes Phantastic
score: USD 46, Chino 14.
Pioneer penalties helped Chino
The Pioneers played a sloppy led the ball, Gates scoring both,
to score. Halfback 1183 galloped game, USD players and coaches from nine and two yards out.
37 yards for a TD, and a pass from agreed, and it was a good thing Bob Maichel failed on both extrahalfback 6630 to end 1119 added they got the game with Chino to point tries.
With 2 :30 to go in the half,
sharpen up. USD barely outgained
passed to Gates, who
Chapman
Chino 1l64 to 304 yards.
Chapman's passing, Maichel's can·ied to the 15-yard-line, the
place-kicking, the defensive work play covering 52 yards. Three
of Chuck Williams and Bill Patten plays later Keyes scored.
ROBERT M. DREW
The second half was all San
JAMES K. RICHARDSON
and great games by tackles John
finding
began
Chapman
as
Diego,
Mulligan and Rick Novack brightthe mark, and Gates and Falvo
Nine little Indians
ened the picture.
University Representatives
Inmate 1009, who had heard of rolled.
Sat up very late;
Reed
Merle
end
hit
Chapman
the eligibility rule in effect at
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
USD, said that Chino players had for a 15-yard TD midway in the
One overslept himself,
no worries about being ineligible third quarter. Then he zeroed in
OF THE UNITED STATES
Walker on a 13-yard scoring play.
And then there were eight. for extra-curricular activities.
conversions.
both
over
ran
Falvo
"We all got good grades," he
Available in the Cafeteria, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., Monday and Tuesday
Chapman then capped his great
said, "first or second degrees at
San Diego 1
•
performance by scoring on a one1315 Third Avenue
least."
Daniels
Waves'
The
sneak.
yard
All Chino games are played at
BEimont 3-8944
fumbled the ensuing kickoff on
home.

ST" PA UL Catholic Book and Film
Center
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Coo , ?'cf' sr~\
USD Starters

Cook, Reed Named:)~
To Start For USD

Idaho
Drills

(('ontlnued)
outset of the se son but hls\
ball-handling in heir I a st
game against Colorado State
C o I i e g e apparently has
earned him the o. 1 ignalcalling job.
USO coach Bob McCut.
cheon admltted that It might
be tough to get his ball club
"up" for the game but he
d that
has informed the
hould be
Idaho State
rough a. ;",!ant n
lost to fontana S,w1~~.i.lJ"•.
"We've been ro,~-..~well," IcCutche
Ida ho State has
llne and fine ru
know much abou
Ing attack."
would
A vlctmy Sa u1
a.-sure USD of it h<.' t football sea on in thre c a mp a I g n s. Last year th e
Pioneers finished with a 6-3
record. VSD still has a tough \
game with the University of
,
Montana, Nov. 27.

~
1

(('ontlnued)
bal'ks Bob Keyes an Tom ;
Gates an<I fullb It :\valon;
t
Wright. Although, Ke
k
t
out the second ha]!
h tip•
he is expected to
Idaho
top s h a p e for
I
- Staters.
Wright has been the un-\•
sung hero of the club. With
Keyes. Gates, and Ron Falvo
darting for long ga11,1e1 s this
season, Wright ha been the
·onsi tent bread . and • butter performer ,,ith l30 yards
\ i'1 31 carric for an average
of 4 2 yards a trip .
IDAHO D E TOD, Y
:\1Panwhile, the 27-man Idaho Slate 1ea m planned to
· stay at Las Vega~ last night
• and arc due In San Dl<'go
~ sometime around 6 p.m. to.1day.
;. The Bengal~. who still have
., one more game with the UniI versity- o! llav. ail on their
·. schedul<', have announced the
o same tart ng club thPy s~nt •
agal l Colorado ·tate Col•
\'
_ lcge two weeks ago.
eil Hen- ·
I JltT! Koetter and
_ de1 on will be at ends, Bert
p. Owens and Jim Thomasson,
1 at tackles, Ed Peterson and
DeLan<' Pankratz at guards,
Bob Sleinmelz st center,
Chuck I'ilkuski at quarter\ back, Joe Sarratore and Ron
Pugmire at halves and Keith •
6
Berry at fullback.
0
Peter ·on, StrinmetT., Pank\
1 rat£ and Pugmire were all\
startc1s on lat )ear's unbeaten :;quad. This year'"
club has a 4-3 record.

By JOHNNY McDONALD
Coach Bob McCutcheon yes- Merle Reed, •ho is actually
terday announced two _lineup the club's leading receiver,
changes to bolste_r his of- starting at right end In place
fense ~omoi:row rught ,~hen o! Ray Yoast. Here, again,
tl>_e University of San Diego Yoast Is the best defensive
Ptoueers battle tough Idah_o player but Mccutcheon apState College at Balboa Stadt- parently ls seeking more receivers for an aerial game.
•
um.
Ken Cook. a 21o-pounder C. G. Walker has been as.
who has been alternating at signed his regular Jett end
the pivot . post most of the' post for the second straight
~eason, will . lart at center week. Prior to the PepperIn p 1 ace of veteran Jack dine contest, Walker had
Garofono. In last week's been on the bench for severgame against P_epp_erdine un- al weeks with a leg injury.
subst1tuhon rules, The Pioneer,s are expected
der !re
Cook wa~ on the offensive to open with their customary
unit and ~arofono played on starting backfield o! quarter!back Jan Chapman, half,
.
the defensive club.
The o th e r change fmds (Continued on b-6, Col. 6)

_______
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at end,. Bert
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t guards,
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to t.hr J"'.ditor !!ihould b«- in Thf: Art4"r oUitr. Hlil'.U5, by noon \\rdn~d.-,
&'Ul'd
ubjf"l•l ln Nlitinr, must. 1H"
for publkallon ;n the 1·riday i'-\Uf". All tr•tns
,
word in ltnflh.
•nd 110 mon ithlln.

•r"

f,pttf:1S

·wo

tr malignant sl"m
ompetent ancl well
tt d pre <lent, Tony Piaz:.m,
in . Ur .Nov. 14 1ss,1e.
It is obvious that your al'tirle
r.onsisted of little other than, In
ad<ilti<m to direct quotes, exerpls
p,o,·uned from the Nov. 6 edilion of ''The Paper," A SB pt\bliration of the College for Men,
University of San Diego.
Yo 11 r pseudo - sophistkaled
demeanor appall<'d me! v.•hat
l· 'm.1 <,f "Mickey. louse" journali~m is it, that would take
p o d i u m jokes from a rival
l!chool's student body merling
and magnify them into a onexlh page bomba;;tment of thPir
competitors? Your Friday edit'> ial in mention constituted
the most insipid bunch of pure
ha•·,ky-panky that your papn
has come out ,dth to date.
• As to the tri-school conference
or the prevention of the destruct'.on of school property, I'm con._. ·cd that Tony Piazza, backed
b:• a ~trong ~tudent bou}' followir:.:{. ,,·ill provide his con1p ' nte~ need b<' proved. b~· takin~ lhQ lead in lhis fu1 theranc,:
of better relations.
The Wll'<" students of ~•our
Mr Editor, that 1e.ently
I lo l attention by tlwi1·
ghts, boat floatntions in
pua apartme1it swimn
dols and unprovokt'd
ity policenien. The
t ,

, :i

BREEN

CLIFFOUD

English major:

"I don"t see anything wrong
with the raid a.s long as it's csr1ied out in the right i<pirit. I
would admit where I was from."

BORJ.IN
SOTO
Hugo Soto, senior, bur.inf><;,; ad•

ministration major:
,.No, I don't. School :;plrit
doesn't include vandalism." A
friendly rivalry is fine, but I think
damaging property is out of the
question. I believe that what Tony
said was in jest and wasn't meant
to be taken literally."
Eugene Borlin, s,,nlo-r, mathematics major:
"If it becom.-~ dest111,·tive, such
rty like the
as damagu~
a, that is defstatue of o
pirit, but vaninitely not
aids are confined
dalism. If t
to changing the ·s• on Black
Mountain that is school spirit and
I think that is what Tony Piazza
meant.'•

----

The Editor

L

D ar Editor:

~lolly Breen, sophomor,•, l'<luca,tion major:
"In my es ti ma ti o n raids
·houldn't happen. Then• should be
friendliness between the schools
always. lf you are invohed in a
harmful raid you should never say
you're from someplace el~£'. You
should admit• where you·re from."
I ~11 ck e y Clifford, sophomore,

I

i

By MARJORIE B.t."TT ·

Ff!r today's column, the
Romng Reporte1· 1·isitnl
the campu.s of the Unirnsity of San Diego. The
question concerned a -~tatement made by USD sf11dent body president Ton11
Piazza.

Do you agree with Ton~· Pwza'8 statement that (the· re<·ent
raids on SDS) ahow good µbit!
In this statement he said, ..l.t 3 o-u
get caught, tell them you go to
Cal Western,"

-

Y~Ull'I ~~hO~jt

fiir!f I

-

lnstl'nmental in eugg<•Hting such
lliance are
an !nler-campus
also obvious. San Diego Sµtt is
la<'king in i;oun<l public rel t1ons.
Please don't att<-mpt to d ..g111 le
our university. T1ue, il's f:ll'
simpler to lower a ladder, than
to climb one.

J,'rank !\faJtbon Faxon
<'ollrge for ~J,. 11

rnl\'l'r,.ity of snn nl,.go
F.ditor's not&-'.fhis 1-. the only
communit'ation Th,. A:r.tPr, has
rt'<'P-iVPcl on this ,nbjPrt otlwr
than 1111 off -111P -1•11ff vPrbal
thrl'at.
Who i~ The A:1.tec· to bf>lleve
if it ,•an't helleve wh:\t ll r<'a.ds
in "'l'he Paper." Ir 1he USD
officf"r" ar<' In thP habit of using
"joke," of ,uch poor ta,te thf"y
had twtter inform 11,., P<litor of
thPir 1>aper ,o hP <'an print Uwm
as '<llch.
The Aztf>c m,,k,..,. no "·'""""s
for San Di<'go State ,tnd,.nts.
"'"' arP working t-0 solve our
o"'n problems unil don't want
h<>lp or trouble from :,n~ o1hl'r
~tudent body.

* • •

DPar Editor,
J wo11ld like to th,.nk a.11 of
the people who worked so hard
to make the Lead rship Camp
at Camp Palon,ar Stl<'h a suecess. This wa.s "- g-r,·at start lo
what I f<'el will r,c ,m,e a won
<lit ion
de, ful and impo1tal't
a~.
at San DJ<>g
I
I

I

t,.
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NEIL MORGAN
MY SAN DIEGO: A disproportionate number of
d
good newsmen have come from the So th
are still there. Thi~ factor wasuce~t:i
Delta Cs _week,_ as th': national convention of Sigma
the U ~•6~e Journalism fraternity, was i·eeled off at
. . iant Hotel. At yesterday's opening lunch
.
eon, George W. Healy Jr New O 1
tans editor an?
president of the American .Societ
~rt:ose to ~;lcome fellow newrr::en ,::sr:i~o~d~
e
: e Hotel. But none of the newsmen
hwas as obstinate as the tourist from Alabam
asked a cabbie to take him from Lind~e;;hoF~el~erly
ie o a
good hotel. He refused to enter the U
and the cabbie drove resolutely o11 .tS.tGhraSnt Hotel,
o e outhem
Hotel.

~~:11~T

ti;:-ii-

.
D~TTED SHORTS: In the waitin li
f~rma unemployment office 5 . g n~ at the. Caliviewed a gentleman wearin • Junmy Littleton mterJ,.old-up golfei·'s seat as he fe!~ats and perched on a
a volume of Proust.
Jf . . Students of San Die
newer University of San Digo itate College and the
es scheduled yet So th , ':go av~ no athletic cla hey te workmg out the' . l
.
. .
1r riva .
ry m mter-campus !'aids Tl
statement of Tony Pia;~a ~sburrent impetus is the
told his student bodv: "A~ p. .ds udent prexy, who
ies1 ent I must tell you
not to do such thin ·s B
~vn,re 1·so~al opinion
is that they show io~d
say you go to, Cal Western " . ol_ ) ou re caught,
weds: 'ed Root Conv • , · · ·. · mc;mg the newlyand Sheila Sulli~an au:_ pubbl!c relation. directoi··
, a p1xy eauty who m k h ,
'IV d b .
e ut m January on the George Burns sho~.es er

~~{:}f
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Pioneers Risk Victory
By ,JOH. NY )kDO1'ALU

Km.,

1rnr, COOK
Start~ At <:enter Jtor USO

ROADBLOCK-Idaho State College's

ballcarriers are going to ee a lot of
the lad pictured above, enter Jack
Garofano, tonight when they play Uni-

6-0

Fog,

Fail; U D
Wins 7th
By llEL ZIKES

(194

,

trlIt wus t'le fifth ti I
t Umph !or t 1e h11rd-hit ting Pioeers and gave them a 7-1
q
eason rerord with one game
(C'onllnued on h-!S, col. 4)
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University of San Diego's
Pioneers, who "fogged" past
Idaho State College Saturday
night, 24-0, are in an odd posi•
tion as they start prepara•
tions for their Thanksgiving
Day game with Montana State
University.
At first glance, it appears
to be "no contest" since MSU's
Grizzlies are 0-9 for the sea.
son. However, the losses have
been to such major schools
as Utah, Wyoming, Denver,
Brigham Young, Co Io rad o
State and )fontana State ColI 1ege, much tougher competition than the Pioneers have
faced .
Caccia Lauds Pioneers
"USD has a well-coached
club," said Idaho coach Baba
Caccia today. "T~ey compare
' very favorably with any club
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left to pl~y on Tl-tan~ givi_ng pass was intercepted by USO State College, the only0 team
night against the Umvers1tyjBob Keyes on the Pioneer 30 J which has beaten USO :this
Pioneer quarterback J an fall.
.
•
of :!\fontana.
. I Caccia went on to say that
Few of the 3..:iOO fans m the
th b t b k h"
stands were able to see much Chapman was unable to fmd USO h
1s
ac s this
e es against
as played
. passes but team has
. his
of the action, however. when the range with
fog _settled heavily o,·er thej his kicking kept Idaho State year.
It was the fifth straight vieas the second in the hole
stadium field nd
quarter got 2 u rde!""·.ay. Only In the tirst period he booted tory for the Pioneers and
dash down 66 yards to the Bengal 2. their seventh against the lone
on Keyes ? ·).a
the w~st s1dehnes did the fog However, the Idaho club moved defeat.
Wlerd Encounter
lout with punches at the mid- /
.
lift briefly.
The Saturday night fracas
t K~:S, also sco;;d. t~de fn~ die of the line until it was
as forced to punt from the USO / was on the wierd lde with
•,ai
ouc o.-n on a
·49. During this 47-yard spurt, few of the 3,500 !ans having
•
• •
use /Pugmire collected 11 yardsl much idea of what wa~ going
STATIST\~~ sr
u and Roddy picked up 12 in on own on the !i 11. Side· · 14
First down,
line observers \\ eren f much
~~;g: ~:t~! . '. · · ·. 1;1 J: I succession.
~~:::: hod 'ontemotod · · s-'J i.,.~ r The Pioneers beg-an to get be er pff as a den~4!' .f.og Jim.
untracked in the sec.'Ond period ited visibility.
,..io • s-;, •
Fumb1ei lost
s! although few in the stands On the field, there was all
~~~~lt;es
were able to see them be. the uspense o! a Class B
* * •
around right Pnd in the fourth cause o! the heavy blanket of Engli h movie, 'th all sorts
period, following Ron Falvo·s fog. Highlights of this period of odd noises, plus unldentifitwo-yard scoring punch in the was Tom Gates' and J o e (Cont. on Page a-17, Col 1)
Gray's punt returns.
same sranza.
Keyes. however. was the Gates ran one back 22 yards
third best ground gainer for and Gray returne- one 37
the Pioneers. He picked up 52 yards.
yards in seven carries while, Again, C)lapman kept Idaho
Gates collected 8.3 in 14 trips. State deep in its territory near
and Wright had 68 in 12 car- the end of the half with a 48
yard punt which !ell dead on
ries.
Key interceptions by a pair the 1.
of freshmen, Joe Gray and The Pioneers grabbed an 8-0
Tom Mathis, were instrumen- lead quickly in the third period
ta! in stopping Idaho marches. when Bob Keyes darted down
tinder c I e a r conditions,, the sidelines for 92 yards on
Idaho State ran the ball well the kickoff return. Tom Gates
in the lirst quarter w h i I e J ran the ball over for two more
the story was just the reverse points.
as the fog settled down over I Idaho State had the b a I I
the field in the second period. most of the third period and
It w a scoreless first half• drove 50 yards to the USO 18.
of backs Dick/Pugmire and J0e Sarrator
With he unnl
ddy, ~eltl\ Ber:·y and Ron kept the drive going with g(IM
ltiihl!ghting the Ben- gainer .
Pug111
The Pioneers drove 43
1n the first stanza.
gal
F:ven so Idaho State was ab!ejin nine plays for their ~ d
to :;:et Into SD territory once touchdown after G ay run,.
back ol the l'nterception.
ncS that was 01; the 49.
•
•
eri, had a b-yardP.r hat ,....., s ,.
, '-24
t
parked Idaho State's flt t uso
thrust o! 26 ya d but Qllar USD-Keve, 92, klckof1 ma (Gales ,
run)
· ru, . Falvo 2 Plunie, (I:
...
terbac-h Chu l-;. Kilk • k1e's ChaKeves 32, end run. Gates, ( s from
I
...,.a=J_ _
- - ~=-~m
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USD
Walker 180

Novack 220

SIO)!~m
,:,(rlfen 195

MuJll9an

207

Reed 190
Chapmon 170

~i~:: Ul

Wright 190

versity of San Diego in Balboa Stadium. Garofano, a letterman with the
Pioneers, is one of the be· de! nsive
linemen in this area.

n/~fT

Pugmire (176J

Po,.

P tenon(~
lnmeti
• 51

0

Kllkuskl fl J
Sarrator• ( 62)

By JOHNkY :\lc·DONALD
Bohby Keyes, a JR5-pound
· speedster. broke up a score11 less tie with an electrifying
· 92-yard kickoff return to
I touch oil the Univer~ity of'
' San Diego's 24-0 \.ictory over[
1 tough Idaho State in fog-engulfed Balboa Stadium I a st '
1
night.
Keyes, Tom Gates and Ava, Ion Wright were the main in•,struments of destruction as
• Id ah o State found it q e If
• blanked for the fir ·t time since
· Ocitober, 1956 when Omaha
: l'niversi y beat th Bengls
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l Idaho Stoa
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Pioneers' Late
Surge
Benga Is, 24-0
l
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(Continued)
ncr who has a,el'agcd 4.2
yal'ds a carry.
Idaho State ls in a slight
victory depression this y c a r
alter having an unbeaten campalgn in 19~7. The Bengals
three losses were to Montana
State, 17-6, Colorado ColJege,
8-7, and Colorado Mines, 23-14
-not decisive by any means.
The Bengals havp won four,
wilh on,. more game I e ft
against the University of Ha; waii after the Pioneer battle.
comparisons
• By score
against two opponents, each
r team hus an edge. USO
• tramplt'd Colorado Western.
• 43-14, while the Bengals beat
' the ·ame dub, 7-0. U fJ w :s
· dumped by Montana
; 31-6, whlle the Bengals 17-6
• loss was not as great
Coach Italo <Babe) Caccia
1'
will be banking on three top
1
running backs and a freshman quarterback. The runt ners will be fullback Ke i t It
t Berry ahd halfhacks Joe garr ratore and Ron Pugmire.

~tale, ,

~;i~:cJ2089' .
"II )%!,k
St
Par1krotz tiff{
Tnoma,son <2'61
Herlder,un (181 l

,-

USO Ho ts
Idaho S te

.
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Df'spite a four-game- -.,; ict0t)" streak and !ou,r h1g(1-:scorn:ig
ball games to their credit. the Unfvprs1ty of San Dwgo P10neers figure no bcttf'r than an even bet against the tough
Idaho State Bengals tonight al Balho,a Stadium.
--Kickoff for the gam~ is srt
throw plenty of footballs. This
tor g o'clock.
ias scored 4:-; season hl' has completl'd 48 of
USD whk
• in its last 8:l aPrials for 693 yards and
•
or. mol'e PQltlte ha~ a di\·e·r- seven touchdowns. His !avor. •ong ite targe1s have been ends
tht ee ba
atta kIll d a st1
sif1ed
.
!on, ard waJ
Jan ChalJrr.an t. <' ju111or,
rkansas
quarterback frprU

Babe Caccia, th~ Pocatello
pltot, had the Pi_oneers well
scouted in their last few
games " d, during that perq
od, USO quarterback Jani
Chapman found out he could
pas~.
Bcni:-alq Plot Pa,~ Dl'ff'n~e
Chapman turned in the best
game or his career last weekend against Pepperdine as he
connected on n of 15 aerial
attempt.-. Idaho State scouts
were in the stands, shaking
thrir hracls and marking down
. .
ev<'ry play
'l'he Bengal , forced inside
bv a heavy snow last week
Iii" Idaho, have devoted most
or their time to concocting a
pass defense for the Pioneers.
Idaho State can pass, too,
but the Bengals take to the
air only live or six times a
game, depending on their potent ground att~ck to carry
them past their opponents.
Scorlni:- trike
F r e s h m a n quarterback
Chuck Kilkuskle threw only
three pas es as the Bengals
were doing away with Colorado State two weeks ago. They
mu,t have been pretty good
passes, though, since he conboth !or touchnected on tw
downs.
Bob Keyes and Tom Gates,
USD's double-trouble duo, fig.
ure to be at thpir hard-running b!'St as the Pioneers go
aftt>r their fifth straight \"IC•
tory and sixth of the Y"ar
against one defeat.
That one dr!cat was ladled
out by :Wontana State College,
which is ranked 1ifth among
the nation'• small <'Olleges.
3 Top Ball-Pat·kers
Idaho State suffered one o!
its three defeats against Montana St a t e, 6-17. Montana
State heat USO. 31-6.
Caccia has three top running backs in fullback Keith
Berry and halfbacks Joe Sarratore and Ron Pugmire, Sarratore, a former Compton JC
star, Is averaging more than
six yards per carry of! the
Be-ngals' modified :split T att<\ck. Probable starting lineups.
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Streak Here Tonight

Olcl-lnshioned football takes
over BI\Jhoa Stadium tonight
as University o! San Diego's
Pt0neers host the Idaho State
College Bengals at 8.
Indications are that both
teams will stick to ground attacks, although they've enjoyed rctcnt success through
th,. air.
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Fail; USD
Wins 7th
(Continued from Page a-15)
able bodies running back and
forth through the fog.
"It was eerie," said end
C. G. Walker, who shares the
USO pass-receiving rec or ct.
"You'd go through your pattern and start looking for the
pass and by the time you
,aw it it was gone."
Heroes were numerous for
the localites but the lad who
hit the scoreboard twice, Bobby Keyes, was the one who
singlehandedly broke up the
game.
Keyes Cuts Loose
After a scoreless first two
quarters, Keyes took the second-half kickoff and came
roaring out of the fog to go
92 yards. to score. Tom Gates,
the other starting hal!back,
plunged for the two points
after.
USO drove 42 yards to
score early in the fourth
quarter, a pass interception
by Joe Gray giving the Pioneers possession, and Ron
Falvo plunged for the final
two yards. A 20-yard pass/
from quarterback Jan Chapman to fullback Onnie Wright
set up the TD. On the run
for extra points, Falvo picked
up Chapman's fumble and
•
galloped across.
Chapman's Punts Help
Keyes dashed 33 yards for
the final USD touchdown, 1
skirting end and just outrunning the Bengals. Chapman
passed to Gates for the points
after.
Chapman's punts, five for
an average of 48.4 yards per
boot, were big items in the
Pioneers' keeping the visitors
scoreless. One of his punts
went 66 yards to die on the
Bengal two. Another traveledj
48 yards to stop on the one.

MONTANA NEXT FOE
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Fog Prove s· et To U D,
Liability To Idahoans, 24-0

By JOHNNY IncDONALD
Keyes scored the final
"I knew they had im- touchdown on a 32-yard dash
proved but didn't realize around the right side to clian SO-yard drive in 10
•t , had improved t h a t max
plays. A pass from J an
r 1, " Idaho State coach Chapman to Gates added
I
Caccia said Saturday two points.
Although Chapman had a
n ,t following the Bengals'
2
defeat at the hands of poor night with his passes,
he made up for this by
tl, impressive University of keeping the Bengals deep In
Diego Pioneers in Bal• * *
1 , Stadium.
STATISTICS
U5R
IDA. ST,
fhe Pioneers came- out of First downs . . .•....
14
fog, literally, in the sec- Yards passing ·:.:. .. • . . 71 2~
,_.. ··••::: i.,\ 3•11
rushing
id halt to overpower the
g
:
Passei had lntercapftd
devasting
engals with a
_
Fumbles lost . . . . . , . ••,_.
05 5 484
round offensive, powered
········.. ··· 40 5S
~~~!1t1es
;y Tom Gates, A v a I o n
• * •
1/right and Bobby Keyes. A their territory with two
1eavy blanket of fog fell excellent punts. The small
over the stadium after the quarterback k i eked 67
second period got underway yards to the Bengal two In
and USD was forced to
abandon its aerial plans.
Caccia and several of his
players believed the fog was
a big handicap for the Bengals. "We had drilled on
Duane Maley, San Diego
pass defense and felt we had
H i g h School football
their aerial game pretty
coach, will talk to Univ. o!
much in check," Caccia
said. "However, when they
San Diego Boosters this
were forced to go to t h e
noon at the club's weekly
ground, we couldn't hold
luncheon at Mission Valthem."
ley Country Club.
Bobby Keyes, a 5-9, 185Backfield Coach P a u 1
pound halfback, furnished
Piatz will tell Boosters
the necessary spark the
how the Pioneers played
Pioneers needed by return.
Saturday against I d a h o
Ing the kickoff of the secState and what they can
ond half 92 yards for a
touchdown. After a twoexpect In Thursday's Poin•
pointer by Gates, USD led,
settla game with Montana
8-0, and the Idaho State deState University.
fense began to crumble.
City councilman R o s s
Freshman Ron F a 1 v o
Tharp will presidP at the
scored the second USD
luncheon. Foui- pairs o!
touchdown early in the
reserved seat tickets for
fourth period on a two-yard
the Poinsettia game will
plunge to cap a 45-yard
door
as_
plays. Falvo j_ go
In nine
march
_______
_ _prizes.
__
the two-pointer.
also added

~gr::s

MALEY TALKS
AT LUNCHEON

I

the first period and 45 yards
to the Bengal one in t h e
second period.
"I'm proud the way these
kids came back in the
second half because they
were outplayed in the first
half," said Pioneer coach
Bob Mccutcheon. "I was
especially pleased with the
running of Wright, Keyes
and Don Gilmore, offensive
blocking of tackle Rick Novack and the rushing of ends
Wayne Bourque and R a y
Yoast on defense."
Freshman Joe Gray, who
along with another yearling, Tom Mathis, was outstanding on defense, ap.
peared to be the only USD
casualty for its game Thursday against the University
of Montana at Balboa Stadium. Gray has a pulled
muscle and it is extremely
doubtful if he'll be able to
suit up.
Mccutcheon said t It e
Pioneers will have to pull
out all stops to beat Montana. "We'll be facing the
first club which can be considered a major school and
the boys definitely want to
prove how they stand," Mccutcheon said. "Despite a
losing season, Montana has
been playing a tougher
schedule and we expect to
encounter troubl~ trom its
line."
Montana has encountered
such first rate clubs as
Idaho, WyomiJ,g, Denver
and Brigham Young this
season.
&dsa~• Sia'• ......... ·:·:·: X g : 2:: ~
1 2
use-Kove, 92, kJckolf return <Gales
R'e"ies ~~.I•i,i' rJ'nI_un3i·,.,'."1~"a°,:,
Ch®monJ.

'DON'T BELIEVE /'LL BE BACK'

McCutc eon

y

-

Clash

1·-==---

USD- C

rob ble

Seen

Die 0 an d l\l a r II Corps R re r uit Depot
,
.,
.
Um vers1ty or S~nh bl} w ill ·eiash in a post-season gam e
.
,
a
o
football tea ms pt
in Balboa Stadium Salut"day night, De_c_._6_._ _ _ _ _ _ __
mee t
7 t
The Rev. John B. Bremmer,
USD din• t or of public infor - l'ame u p Nov. 1 a .8 B
ation said yesterday t h e ing of t he USO At hleti c boa\
'.-j11 be plaved If USO of Control. Gil Kuhn, oa1
m
rove the game injchairman, contacted the Dcgame . "
pot at the request of o the r
playeis app
d D pot ofb
a poll today.
board mPm er~, an . c
was
there
sald
F Bremner
v e s t e rd a y fieer · gave their app1oval.
·t·on
r.
h
some que 1 , ·
· ·hether the National Collegi- USO ha won even of e1g t
Pason wl 1!~ the
;te Athletic A· ociation .,and game Oil
lhe atlonal A ociation of In- Depot lt!lS \\on e,cn of nlll<'.
tercollegiatP Athletics would - - - - - - - - - - - okay th cross-lo" n conte t,
but th ose obstacles appa1 rntIy ha, c been urmounted.
AIA
,. D belongs to thP
and i an associate member
footSan Diego l 1g
of the 1'CAA.
The NAIA has 110 r u I e ball team, ch lllp on of
1I I
the City Leagu ,
against the game
The 'CAA limit members tackle Arroy o Hl I at El
1onte Frid ay night In a
to 10 game , incl~ding gameuU1em Calitype srrimmages, per season. 1lrst-round
USD has played eight games, f o r n i a Int cholastic
has Its ninth coming up 'rhurs- Fedei:aUon playoff game.
Arro) o Ulg h 11 cl ti e d
av night against Montana
Uriiversity, and s<'rimmaged \\ ith Siena and San GaLt>ague
briel a
the Depot earlier t11is srason.
" on l'Oin
"Our crimmage with the cli.tmpio
thcr two
Depot," a i d tlw R<>v. llrem• flips Crom
ner "\\ as not under game school
erd ) .
conditions, no corr \\ a, kept,
Arro~ o, ~\ hi h operat<'
and "" will ad\'i e the • 'CAA from thf' Ok la I I splito that effect. I'm sure the
i
fo1 m
game will be played if our
e durlayers give their okay toDiego
of IUI
day.''
Fr. Bremner
of a game
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Pioneers,
Marines
Talk Game
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'Mist'
B~ BOB ORTJI N
Bahe C· c (:; tolrl the Qua
krha ck Club yes terday tha
he had only a "foggy" notio
or what wen on Saturda,
night when his Idaho ~late
football team lo t to University ol San Diego, 24-0.
Balboa Stadium w a s blanketed In a thick fog, but Caccia said "We have no alibis.
It wa~ foggy on both sides of
the fif'ld"
"I'cl l ike to trll you more
ahout the game," he added
"but I didn't see a helluva lot
ol 11 .
"The kids would come out
of the ga me and say someone's doing this or that, and
l hr ls. "
I'd :ay the
Ki<'koff 'a :m ~take
Caccia aid he made one
mistake in having the Bengals
kick deep at the start of the
third quart r (Bob Keyes sped
92 y rd through the mist to
bre k II s oreless deadlock
,and tart SD on its way to
victory).
h ve to live and
"Yo
lrarn," phllotiophized the B~ngal mf'ntor. "I think our kids
let down a little after that."
He pral ed the Pionerrs, but
he hopf' to "come hack next
year and give them a better
game.'
Caccia explained his Ben•
gals are young 'and small.
"Th! ls a building year," he
continued Idaho State I \
tonight ror Honolulu wh re 1t
will play University of
wail.
('omini: to e t
Roh Mccutcheon s 1d
oneer are "com ing up
howtn
their pe k" alte r
marked improvement in e.
ery ga e
"It' b rn a , I team !
McCut flro, . ' We
fort,"
ro every
fforent
have
week.
c mat' .
For the ld o
(( ont. on png,, B•i, ('ol.

Winning Not Enough At USO

__ Yesterday's Quarterback ses,,ion. incidentally, pm" 1ded .the unu. ual speC'tacle of a winning coach announemg that he doesn't expect to be retained at the
end of the ·ea. on. Indeed, the niversity of San Diego's Bob MrCutcheon is so sure his contraet won't
~e renewed !hat he's going job-hunting at the National Collegiate Athletic Association's annual convention in Cincinnati.
This fr~m a coach who e team has won five traight
and carries a 7-1 record against the University of
fontana here Thanksgiving night. In this case the
C'Oach and the university administration are so 'badlf estranged that not even success on the playing
field can resolve their differences.
It'.. a!1 awkward ~i~uation and largely a matter of
confhctmg per ·onahtres. I can't recall a precedent
f~r unloading a winning coach, though some s a y
Notre J?ame was secretly relieved when Frank Leahy
call~d 1t a career. r fost colleges would rather have
a ,,1nner than an endowment.
All of ~v~ich recalls the cla_ ·c rejoihder of J. B.
(Ea~·) \\hitwo , forme Alabama coach, when the
sub1e~t of 01ac11rn,u hang wa mentioned.
asked Jf he had noticed how Dften
. \\ h1h\ orth
\ e winning seasons after iicquinng
college t
"• ope," said Whitworth, "but I have noticed how
a losing
often colleges acquire a new coach aft
season."

Holy Staf~e \
To e Raised
apel
Ato

University of San Diego and
Marine Corps Recruit Depot
probably will meet on the
football field this fall after all.
The Devildogs and Pioneers,
most successful major teams
in this area, couldn' t get together earlier but developments of yesterday and today
indi~ate a Dec, 6 game in
j
Balboa Stadium.
Kuhn Contacts :\fCRD
The first public inkling of a
game came at yesterday's !
Quarterback C I u b luncheon
when MCRD coach B u 11
Trometter announced that the
D e p o t had been contacted
a bout a game by Gil Kuhn,
p resident of USD's Booster's
Club.
"We accept the challenge,"
Trometter said .
University officials now are
attempting to clear the game
with the NCAA and NAIA.
Th e y received NAIA approval yesterday, b u t the
game hinged on some answers
1•
to NCAA questions.
10 Ga m es Allowed
U n d e r NCAA rules, a
team is allowed 10 games,~
w h i c h includes game - typ~I
scrimmages. USD has nine
games, including the Thanksgiving night tilt with Montana
Sta te University, but the Piot1>ers also engaged in one
scr immage, ironically agains t
\ MCRD.
T h e NCAA "questions,"
which concerned the scrimm age, were:
scri mmage
1-W a s the
a ga inst MCRD under game
conditions?
2-Wa s a score kepr
3-Was there advance publicity?
,\leCuf.cheon Hesitant
Although USD isn't a fulJ.
!ledged member of either na.
tlona! organization, it is seeking accreditation, so the Pio- 1
neers don't dare to step on
any toes .
USO coach Bob Mcc utcheon didn't sound too high on
the game. "I would like t o
play (San Diego) State m ore
than the Marines," he said .
"If they're going to close a
game with the Marines, I'm
going to bargain for a Iree
trip back to Cincinnati ( colJp. I
giate c o a c he s' convention) J
where I can look for a job
for sure ."
Probabl. · 'Through'
I
In respon e to a qu estion,
Mccutcheon aid, · ·No, I'll j
be back (at
probably n
USO) in 1

US 's Coac

Doubt Return

(Continued)
next sea~on and should be improved in our church league.
I'd like to see backs like L.
C. Martin (MCRDJ transfer
lo our school. Highlights of
our season included a 42-42
tie with Caltech and the fact
that one opponent scored
three touchdowns against us
1 in the second half withou t a n
offensive play.
George Schutte, San Diego
Junior College-Except that
Los Angeles Valley scored
first, we were in control all
the way when we won 20-14.
Our team improved week by
week during the year.
Charlie Popa, San D i e g o
High line coach-Our Friday
night playoff opponent, Arro.
yo, likes to move fast from
the huddle and works from
the split-T. L inemen who have
played well for us a re Charlie
Dykstra, Oliver McKinney,
Robert F owler, Robert Osborne, Robert Feiix, Roy
Pharis, Sam E dwards, Tom
Meshak, Joe Alkire, Ph i I
Cooper, Willie Bolton, Morris
Russ and Le ro MArtin Fowler and Mar tin m a y not be.
at to p strength fo Arroyo_
Tom P arker, Sweetwater
High-We'll carry the Metro
League banner well a gains t
Anaheim in the playoff's Friday n ight. We're 111 better
shape physically tha 'We were
for the playoffs a ~ r a go.
Anaheim has a ttetifondous
foo tball p r ogram with about
55 men . on th e v11r11tty. The
Anaheim team ha no Mickey Flynn this spason but is
well-bala nced and very fast ,
and they run t he belly serie
well. Some of t heir linemen
have enough speed to be backs
on other teams. Our Wayne
Sevier may give them ttou
hie throwing, and we als
have two f in e ba~ in Gil
bert Wa r ren a nd Mike Fogle

I

\

teams
their
ss t he
r at
at Hall
rs t Beeson
F ield . MCRD plays the semipr o Montebello Rhinos Sun.
da y afternoon .
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Clash
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University of San Diego and Mar,ne Corps Rerru1t Depot
football team~ probably wi I clash in a po t• i:ason game
l in Balboa Stadium Saturday night, Dec._6_.--....-----!'
l
I The Rev. John B. Bremmer, , USD director of public Wor• came up Nov. 17 at _a meet- 1
,,mation, said yesterday the ing o[ the USD Athletic Board
game will be played it USD of Control. Gil Kulm, board
players approve the game in chairman, contacted the De• ,
pot at the reque of o the r
a poll today.
Fr. Bremne · said there was board member and Depot ofsome question yesterday ficers gave their approval.
whether the National Colleg1• USD has won ·even of eight
ate Athle ic Asso _'iation and games this seasol1 whlle the
the ·a11onal Association of In• Depot has \\Oil seven o[ nine.
tercollegiate Athletics would _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
okay the ..ro,,-10-...11 ·ontr
but tho~e oh tacl<'s :,pparently have been w·mounted
l·SD bclorgs to the , AIA
and is an as~ociate member
of the • 'CAA.
u I r.
The N.\IA has no
against the game.
The NCAA limits member
to 10 game , including gametype scrimmages, per season.
USD has played eight games,
has its ninth comlng up Thursday night against Montana
University, and scrimmaged
th<' Depot earlier this !<rason.
"Our ~crlmmage wllh the
Depot" a id the Rev. Brem,
nN. "wa not undrr game
At hand is the final national small college
conditions, no ,core was kept,
ratin~ and nowhere ·n the Ilst of 20 is Univerand ,, e will advl P the 'CAA
with it 8-1 record. laybe
sity of San Di
to that effect. I'm sure the
or possibly the folks who
gilt
ove
an
was
this
g mr \\ill be pla)Cd if our
made up the ratin regard the Pioneer& as a.
1\ e their ok ' to•
J layers
major college.
day"
r r. Br
ot ,

t.1

USD To Face'

WinlessFoe

By JOHNNY .\1<'00NALD
Wlnle::s Montana has a lot at stake whPn it oppo~es
the University of San Diego tomorrow night at Balboa
Stadium-namely, to keep this from being the worst season
in history.
It's important to point out, ning's middle linebacker post 1
h?wever, that th:- 0rizzlies on defense.
1
mne losses were mfhcted by Renning ~uff!'red torn knee 1
some outstanding major col- ligaments in Montana's loss
to Montana State and trainer '
leges.
They lost to Utah 20-6, Wyo- Naseby Rhinehart expressed 1
ming, 21-14, New Me xi c o, doubt that he'll be able to 11
44-16, Denver, 29-0, Utah face the Pioneers.
State, 27-14, Brlgham Young, In recapping Montana's
44-12, Colorado State, 57-7, winless iseason, Jenkins com- t
Idaho, 14-6, and M on tan a mented 1hat key injuries and <
lack o! depth have been the I
State, 20-6.
I
A report from Missoula, main sore spots.
Mont., revealed that coach The Grizzlies lost fir t- 1
Ray Jenki_ns is satisfied with string quarterhack Bruce OJ.
the. offensive scrimmages the ,<on, first string center Mick 1
O'Brien and fullback Jerry I
Gnzzhes have had so far.
'
"Our attack sputtered In Young early In the s!'ason.
the last game with Montana Phil Griffin, who has takPn
State and we needed a Jot of over the quarterback assign- ;
polishing If we expect to beat ment, is l'Urrently listed third J
San Diego," Jenkins reports. among Skyline Conference
Jenkins said he will have passer·.
to move John Matte, a sopho- Montana will alternate be.
more, into the right guard tween T and single-wing for.
post in place o! first-stringer mations In the Pioneer game.
Stan Renning, whom he re- The Grizzlies have two top
gards as an All • American performers of the Skyline
candidate. Mike Emerson, a Conference In end J oh n
sophomore ;from Lewiston, Lands, who Is the best pass
Idaho, will take over Ren- (Continued on b-4, Col. 15)

,.

,.

* *

*

( (',biitln ued)
punter w h 11 e
receiver a
Johnson Is one ot the better
linebackers in the league.
The Montanans arc expected to arriv" In San Diego today and will attend a "Meet
the Grizzlies" reception tomorrow at the Lafayette Hotel at 4:30 p.m. with MSU
alumni from this area.
Meanwhile, USD coaches
studied films and scouting
reports ot Montana game
and the squad completed
heavy drills yesterday. The
Pioneers will be bidding for
their sixth straight victory of
the season and eighth triumph in nine contests.
Only doubtful performer for
the Pioneers appears to be
.Toe Gray, one of the better
defensivr. haC'ks on the club.

a

EIGHT GAMES

Yardage gained running Opp~~;~ts ~f2~

llni
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Pionee
FootbaJI· ame
Set For Dec. 6

"

-

t

l

The University of San Diego w i 11 meet the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot in a football game at 8 p,m. Dec. 6 in
Balboa Stadium, USD ofii.
cials announced yesterday,
Final scheduling details of
the game, which was first
mentioned at a Quarterback
Club luncheon Monday, were
delayed until approval for the
game was secured from the
National Collegiate A hletic
Association and the National
Association of IntercoUe late
D is
Athletics, with which
affiliated.
Formal announcement of
the game was made yesterday by Rev. William D $pain,
USD's administrative vi e
president. Depot omc,als ad
approved the game w h e n
first contacted by USD epresentatives.
Father Spain announced receipt yeste day of approval
from the NCAA's executl e di. rector Walter Byers, who aid
' the game would not be considered a post-season g a m e
but :as 8'1 extension of the
season. The NAIA also approved the game.
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~~m1be;ari~g:u~,s punts''::;

9
~
2890
126

186386

31

172

531

11 il 12~i
J5.1 Ji.a

punts • : ,
Number of penalties a~aln1t 52
'.'fg[odlS nli~b:~o~ ru~ab{J;s : 40j
Fumbles lost , ........... ::. ~3

95
8~8

18

tg~e~~~:g: ":·::::::::: ·: ,J-~ 8 Js-?: 4
0

~~t~l

g:Ofn1~ P_lay

21~·

ai'

: ::·::: :

~~r::: -Po~:nnY~;· ,~b 1~1!~ f;m gti 1bij
i~Y:~r.oh6'
39 196 191 A.9 A
Falvo, Ron, hb
RUSH~~l YG Ntt Av. TO

Name

Chopman, Jan, qb

Gilmore. Don, fb
Gray, Joe, hb

l2

~~thr'q~'; ~?11, qb

Cox, Dave

fb

'i

i..3 1t3 i3 IO gO

. 11

•• 1

1 1.0 o
l
9 9.0 O
9
Yd Td
At Cm Int Pct

J&~· :~ n.s~1

Bour0u&. BIii. o

59 4 9 1
16 1 3 O

8

WllllomsT thuck~ hb , 1
Mathis, om, hPASStNJ
Name

r~:

1,9 99 3 l 1
1 1"6 146 .c 7 o

2
O'Connor, Duane, qb 12

?

~t:~

?1.Ao/o

1u60

o

J'f,jj/,>

Grizzlies

Gr wl, Bu
USD

Grizzlies
Gro I, ut
USDWins

1

•
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Byl\1ELZIKES
Remember the old s o n g
about '·papa does all the
work and mama gets the
pay?" Just ask' the Montana
State University Grizzlies or
their followers t o d a y and
they'll tell you how papa felt.
Tbe Griu;ly grids did most
of the work offensively, dominating the game throughout
the first three periods, bu~
the Pioneers took home the
check- a 24-13 victory befor
3,500 Balboa Stadium f a
last night.
Through the first t h r e
q u art er s , the Grizzli
chewed the tailgates off tr
Pion.?ers' wagons. They r a
for 152 yards to only 35 b
l"SD in the first half an
picked up 65 yards on thre
passes, one going for a touc
\ down. Meanwhile, the aun
ed USD aerial gnm~ w a
grounded.
But the Pioneers proved o{
hardy stock. T w i e e the :ii
fought off attacks in the shad
ow of their goal posts an
turned adversity into vidor
with two quick scoring thrusts
in th:e final tanza.
'J'ra!ling 1:J-8 going into the 1
last quar , the Pioneers set
up a counter attack when
guard Jay Elson recovered a
(Cont. on Page b-4, Col 8)
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ity of San Diego's offense against
Montana University. The Thanksgiving feature will start at 7:30 o'clock.

U D, Montana Mix Tonight:
Pioneers Seek 6th Straight

-

:

pp~~s~rt,es ·::::: 28
...... 12!
Total first downs
Toto -:.crimmagT ploys ••• A9f

COOK-ING UP SOMETHING SPECIAL

Center Ken Cook will pass the ball
to quarterback Jan Chapman in Balboa Stadium tonight to start Univers-

•

Net yards running, passing
First downs running . •. .

US D'Yes' Expected
For MCRD nte· t

'aturIr
the Mont b I o
dilll'd to opday and a1e
Camp Lejeune l'1 anoth•
• po
, Dec.
, er po t-s a on cont
1
14, In Balboa St.admm.

O

0

•

a

1:5

1!!
~g;~Js g~~~ed1nfe r~s~~fed .'. 5t•

~~;;:; ~tJ~~f~?edd

,.

The University ot San Diego I exp cted to announce
this morning that it will play the Marine Corp~ Recruit
c. 6 probably in BalDepot in a post-season football gam
- - -- boa Stadium.
The P i o n e e r squad was
polled yesterday.
First mention o! the contract was made at the Quarterback Club luncheon Monday when :\farine coach Robert mum Trometter stated l
that h<' had been contacted
1 b)' university officials.
Univer:ity officials needed
; clearance from the National
As ociation o! Intercollegiate
Athletics and 1he National
Collegiate Athletic Association
before the contest could be
approved.
An earlier attempt to ma ch
the two teams on Nov. 1 to
fill a mutual open date tailed
when USD declined.
USD, v h1ch has a 7-1 . ea.
son mark, close it regular
! season tomo ·ow night again t
• thP Umver 1t ot Montana at
Balboa t di 1m
('
The Lea

165
1961

286
Yards lost ruMing ,
Net yardage gained running 1J04

zlies' losses were to such Quarterback Jan Chapma)
lly ,JOH. ·sy :\frDONALD
University of San Diego's teams as Utah, W y o m Ing, has completed 55 per cent of\
o!fensive-mmded Pioneers bid New Mexico, Denver, Utah his passes and most of them
for their sixth straight vie. State, Brigham Young, Colo- with pin-point accuracy to
tory tonight against the Uni- rado State, Idaho and Mon- ends C. G. Walker and Merle
versity of Montana at Balboa tana State. All but Montana Reed and backs Tom Gates
State measure above the cali. and Bobby Key .
Stadium.
eves th e
In Gates ana
Klckof! for the Poinsettia ber of teams USD has faced.
FC'stival game is slated for The only score comparison Pioneers have a strong runtlon wlt./1 1ullIs against Montana State. The nlng co)llb
7 30 o'clock.
Wright adding
Off past performances, USD Grizzlies lost to the Bobca , back
the IJ.,;,.11,i..1,t.,y• punch.
has a decided edge, The Pio- 20-6, and USD tell, 31-6.
a oach Ray J'enkins
neers have won seven of eight USD could furnish the e.. Mort
contests whlle ~ontana is win- cltement with !ts excellent has mad three eha~eil Jn his
passing and running attack starting lineup. John 'Matte
less in nine outmgs.
Montana's record Is a bit whlch has collected 233 points will start at right guard in
(Con ued on a.-16, CoL 6)
deceiving, however. The Griz- this season.

(Uont. from Page l>-3)
Montana bobble on the GrizI zly 32. Tom Gates hit off ta<'kle for seven yards and then
Jan Ch a pm an , spotting a
weakness in the MSU secondary. went to the air.
He faked beautifully to
IGates and Bobby Keyes going
by , hipped the ball and faded
back seven or eighL yards.
From there he flipped a perfect 23-yard strike to C. G.
Walker. a "lonesome end"
who caught it in the end zone
with nary a defender within
15 yards of him.
Chapman Comes Through
A two-point conversion pass.
Chapman to Keyes, put the
Pioneers ahead for good and
they added their icing touch, down six minutes later when
I Gates fought his way over the
' g o a 1 l i n e on a four-yard
plunge, climaxing a 57-yard
drive.
Chapman provided a key
clutch play to keep the final
drive alive. All but snowed
' I under for an apparent loss, he
: threw a 20-yard pass to end
Wayne Bourque which ga,·e
\ the Pioneers a first down on
MSU's 12.
1
Chapman's punts nd th
defensive heroics of Gates
Joe Steuben, Charley Frank
Jin, Ken Cook, Keyes, Jae
Garofono and Rick Novae
were items which kept USD
in the early part of the game.
Novack Block-. Punt
Thanks to Novack, the Pi1oneers trailed onlv 13-8 at
halftime. The hard • luttmg
tackle blocked a Grizzly punt
into the end zone w h e r e
Wall{er fell on it for a secon
~eriod touchdown. and an 8\ lead when Ron Falvo plunged
for a two-point conversion.
Montana got its first TD on
a 31-yard pass from Phil Griffin to end John Lands in t e
first quarter and its other on
a . Jj.yard gallop by Tom Soren~on on a draw play.
Two other Grizzly threats
wilted in tl1c eve of the Pioneers' great goal line defense once on the one-yarcl
line and :i.gain on the four.
Summar~:

!

!

l

I

7 & O

Montana

D-13

0 I O 16-24
.
.
.
Mont - Lands 3:2 PO~!'i from Griffin
(Grattan placement) . USO-Walker re

USD

covered blocked

punt

in end zone ( Fol~

vo run }. Mont-Sorenson :s run (run
failed). USD-Walke-r 25 ,P(!5S from Chap-

ro;iu~ieh(l(

• USO-G;ite~

~m~r'I

STIITISTIC5

First
• Yard& ,l>anill'I

,-~.ant.

1,

USD
13

50

50

,o
. lCZ
144
1SS
Yard, ,;,,sr-t.,
l-t
6-t
Passes.
0
P<HCf!'5 h0d intercepted D
1
1 1
s\1.1 • -49.l

t'
;~:;1,"os
Yards ~- nalited

KEYES TURNED-University of San Diego half-

back Bob Keyes is brought down by John Lands and
John Gregor with Bob Everson coming up to make

ure he's stopped before he gets any deeper into
Montana State territory. Keyes picked up three
_..
yards on this third c,u:i.rt"r phy last night.

~/1/.J·y

1

MARTIN P CES ROMP OVER RHINOS

s Beware! Marines Are Swift L t

Cni r It)' of San Diego's Pioneers had bettt'T -wcnr
heir track shoes Saturday night if they expect to
break up Marine Corps Recruit Depot's running !\ tack
in their "City Championship" football game.
The 2\iarine~, featuring the elusive running of ,1altback BillY Martin set the st;,ge for their B lboa Stadi·
urn joust with the 'pioneers yesterday with a hard-fought
34-7 victory over the semi-pro Montebello Rhin
Depth paid off for the 2\1arincs yesterda) but that
factor won't be in the Devildogs' favor Saturday for the
collegians are pretty deep in most ~pols too.
Depth or no, the Pioneers are going to find their hands
full with the likes of Ernie :vrerk, Martin, Dale Boulwell, Bob Garner,• Jimmy Pylt>s, L. C. Taylor and former Pioneer Vern Valdez.
Martin went on another run-binge yesterda;·, coring
t,,·ice on exciting reverse-field runs.
He notched the initial Marine ~core on a run which
co,·Pred 20 yards by the markers, but aboul .JU cro~sfield. starting to the' left, cutting back and squirming
through three would-b<' tacklers.
Martin put the Leathrrnecks ahead, '27-7. m the final
period with another criss-cross which cO\'<'r<'d 13 yards
of straight ahead distance but about 70 lrom one side
of the field to the other.
Merk, the tough former Helix High and l SC half•
baclt, vut the Marin<'s ahead in the i;econ quarter,
smashinJ over from thret> yards out. Th<' :-Aarini,s' third
TD was an 11-yard pass from Valdez to \'Pteran end Bob
Covington. Al Champman
Summary
plunged one yard for the
;000-7
last MCRD score alter Gar- Mon1~11o
13701'3.
'TQ. Longo; PATner had intercepted a Rhino MCRD
Moritebello scoring
pass to set up the dri\'e. sm,111.
MC~D $Coring: TO
Chuck Longo plunged for
ChoPm
Covington,
the Rhinos' Jone TD in the bock
,.
first quarter.
Statistlc;s
The , ictory gave the Devo MC. 0
ildogs an 8-2 record for the
l
l
PaHH lnterceoled
211
1)7
ready
get
they
as
season
t
Rushlr.t Y
, LOOG-Halfbacl< Dale Boutwell
l3
IS
F•rst down,
for t11eir Pioneer outing.
2
0
topped a half-yard from a seore by
FLlff'blH tolt
20
as
USD brought its ~eason
Yards ,an I •
of the fontebello Rhinos, who seems
62
mark to 8-1 with its victory
POU RI yardolt
s-•
t din stealing the ball than in stopping
Pan
oYer Montana State Thanks•
l-36
Punts
. That' 11CRD guard Felix Mallet
giving Day.

-

0

a • hand" in the play on the right.

ed
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THE SAN DIEGO UNION

As US Starter

l\y JOH~ ·y ;\lcDONALD
Dunnr O'Connor \'ill g e t lwlth Citrus JC and was
I nty of wotk t the quarter- named to the All • CathOlic
back po ltlon th1 week be- League in hts senior year at
cause 1t ppears hr.'11 have to Loyola High.
tart In I lace of J n Chapman ~!cCutchcon report' that
!or the l niversifv or San he'll have one other change
Diego wh n th!' Pioneer tan- in his starting lineup . J a c
gl wl h t ugh larlne Corps Trily is expected to go at right
Hee rult D e p o t Saturday taC'kle In place of injured
John Mulligun.
night.
0 Conno1 u rd mostly on McCutcheon said he plans
d fer r , ,,n the Pioneer lo work his club hard on derate with two platoons, fen c In an attempt to solve
\\ill m cl the b r l\ on of. the )!arine · quick running
Inc th tt ird game' of attack.
1
8
tnc e son Chapman and 1911 uso f~;~! 0L,,!;.t{"T mcs
·Conn r had been r ted on a vorda.. 90 nod runn,n• •• ?:t.·
par but Jan· pas it g began z:~d~olr~~;u~~~~,n9 .~.::::·
136
........ no
to cllck n<l he wa too "alua- Pa,ses at1emo1od
.~~"~sin• :···:: Jl
blc to take out whi' in a hot

t

&lreak

Pioneer Backs

,r.,: 2irs

~~~e~o~3:._~~~~f~:.tedpouino 21!:

3rq~

·..:.. : ~\
How \ Pr ( hapn1un injure ~!~:l ~~":ri;
111
f,~'f:''d.fi~altics .:::: .:: 13f
l'!ouluer n, ar thr. end of
hi
th i: me against N!ontana Total, number
~t
.. -·:::
la t : turuny nnd nt present N-~~~rmir•.J::fs"'
1
m y re ,,nly limited serV!Cf', l".Jl~o/e0 ':g~loo~ of"~i•,,;" H'lf Wi
102
~~~fi?e, against: J
1o Piorcer conch
nc )t 1
188
"55
Yards lost from oenolll~•
Bo 1cC'utch CJll,
01
l1
tumble, :· .:
O' o no I a 5-9, 165-pound !~~1~"l~ii
38
IS
. .... . ..
ere Jou<hdowns
f
h h
· lonversion, oto, .......... 1H JS-/~
sophom,r w o u me
· · : : 101 2s1
dential for the job. He made T~~1°•;,,~s'
R~~'1'N$G Net A••· TD
the t1rst team on the Junior
1l
,!t 1!i? 149 H
l e ~•r:::t~t~
I-America
Coll ge
6.2 2
~usel)Ohl,V1C1,hb 24
~6
•
9

r,ght,Onnle,tb

Fal._.o,Ron,hb

Chopmon~a"rqb

mm
251
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H
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0
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6

0.4
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0
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1
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~l l~ 1;; !.: f
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1
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9
1
Mathls,Tom,tlb
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~\l~er~f
Gates- Tom, hb
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:::::::::
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'Iv 1ll iom-s,- Chuck- hb • • • •

Falvo Roni hb
Wrlgt,t. Onnie~ 'ti

PUNTING

~1I

190

'2

33

I
l

-1
12

1 ~1
12 17
1

11

(Continued)
definitely nailed down
left halt spot. A Hall, who
has not been ervice since the
Hamilton Ir Fo ce Ga m e,
may see ome action, h o w1 i:..
ever.
The ::-.farlne coach agreed
that USO ls a much better
club than la t year w h e n
the Leathen,ecks chalked up
a 41-0 victory in old Lane
Field.
One player, quarterback \
Vern \'aldez, performed as
the tarting signal-caller !or
USO last year and Saturday
night he'll be opening for the\
Marines.
Valdez has been the Marine
quarterback starter since his
play in the Tucson Rattlerl 1
contest. Since then he has
guided the team to ,•ictories 1
over San Diego State, Hamilton Air Force Base, Camp
Pendleton and the Montebello \
Rhinos.
Trometter said he hasn't
scrimmage this week
had
because of Injuries and lack \
of depth.
Starting guard Ernie Delco
is still in the hospital with
pneumonia, center Ron Collins reinjured his knee and
h>Ub.ek Dde Boo<well
\ sh en up against 2\Iontebello.
he ~larine still ha,·e an-l
other game to play against
the Ea tetn Marine champions from Camp Lejeune.
Dec. 14, whne this will close
out the USO campaign-its
most successful in three years
of operation.
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CAN KEYES TO GATES UNLOCK LEATHERNECKS' DEFEN

Tom Gates leads the way as Bob Keyes, USD halfback, takes a handoff from quarterback Duane
O'Connor in workout for Saturday night's game

against MCRD at Balboa 'tadium. Ga e and K e
are the Pioneers' leading grow1d gain , O'Connor may have to fill in (or injured Jan Chapman.
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COMPARISON HARD TO DRAW

ln· .

·'--../6"/ 5 Y

Slow USD,

A DAY FOR THE MARI

Doug Da , a former Mt. San Anformer, will start at
tonio J. C.
t for t1 Marine Corps Recruit
hen the Leathernecks face the
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Co e'ft lip.er
Is Su~pended

VOL 38, NO. 19

TWO-COLLEGE
AZTEC TODA YI

The student newspaper and
the drama club at the Univerlty of San Diego's College for
uspended
en have been
or an lndc linlte . period , a
pokesman for t e university
a d yesterday
The suspen Ions resulted
trom an article I the Nov. 20
issue of the n!wspaper, T he
Papi-r, crltic I of a ollege for
Women rule :Mrblddlng women students to play Ii:t Men's \
College dramas, the spokesman said.
The drama club, known as
the Masquers Club, had heen
active for three f~ s Only
lou r Issue ot the rtewtpaper '
ha d been published prior to
the suspension.

Tl'· i c'a pl nty of gu,,d r •ading
nough for two
in tod y' 5 1 Uf'
coll I, , in fact. Besid s news and
fr tur£>s about h ppenini;s a t S a n
Diego Stat1.>, th i es a l'omplct c
pa"'c devoted to news for th<' Um v,.;sity of San Diego men students.
U SD'.s independent s t u d e n t
m•w papei , The Paper, hos ha_d
publication suspended by the um•
vers1ty's aJm<nl t, ntion . The full
susp nsion s I or y plu• P<hton a l
l'om mcnt anll other USO news,
comp11.-r1 by The Azt1•,, appear on
Pag

The Aztet1s1

Handed Out

At USD

Incident Fails To
Stop Distribution
By SOS Editors

12.

Thre
e
mor n!
•red ta th ('o
u a t Alco a
ubu t d

11v

A bl f )O!'Ident Fri,lay urtwecn
a Un,v~ •I Y of S n o,e~o artmln1. t mtor nnd four Sa1t Diego Stale
stwl<"nl <.'rlilora failE'd lo preve_nt
the stud nti from hanrl1ng out JS·
i;u,•s of Tl . Aztec on lhe ColiPge
f,J1· Men C'ampuH.

Friday, De(ember S, 1958
Page

POETS OUTCLASSED

The editors were P,wl West,
<·•litor of The Aztec; Juhe Kaufman socicly editor, John Martm,
pag~ layont editor, and Jim Up·
i;ha w, nssi.stant sports editor.
West i,;ud the four were ap·
pro1u·hcd by a priest_ who challenged th<'ir right to d,striln~te lhe
copies bnt who g,we up m h ts
., attempt to stop them after a few

11'

ntinules.

A cam<'rnman ftom a local televbfion station recorded the event
on film.
USO students who watd,ed the
episode later identified the. pripst

Aztec, Pepperdine
Hoopst ers To Vie

Aztecs Smash
Whittier 69-40

Pepperdine College's v r g J t y
basketba ll squn.d, which n ngcii
the Azt ec~ tonight on th e Wa CB'
home :Qoor , b~at the SOS h0<,p,s l ers 81-68 In the t wo t eams' fir t
battlo last ~ea80n . P epperdine Ja,.
ter lost to th e Aztecs, 59-70.
Tipoff for tonight's tilt is mlatd for 8 p. m.

The San Diego State Aztecs won their second straight
hasketl.Jall game Wednesday night by beating the Whittier
P oets 69 to 40.

fts Fr_. William Spain, adn11rustra-

t ivc officer for the Colleg for
Men.
Upshaw said the priest approached the editoril and tol,I them
'You can't pa,~ the.se th111gs
out."
"We asked him why we
couldn't," West 6a.id. "He toM us
he didn't think 'your administration would like it.' '"
The priest refused to give his
name when asked by the television
CHmereman, Martin said
"There were only a few ,.tudents
oul•ide at the time,'" Mis:s Kaufman said.
••suddenly a gmup of about 50
students began flhng through the
front door of Ute building (Mo1·e
H,111) and we started handing the
coplefl: out," she said.
West said the priest stood by
"for a minute and then he said ,
'All right, then, do what you
want,' and walked way.'"

The speedy Aztecs completelylment are San"°Jose State, Pepp~
American Cancer Soci ety reoutclassed the slower Poets. All- dine MCRD and SOS.
searcjl indica tes that viruHes may
th
li ·
th
CCAA performer Bernie Finlay
pla y an impor tant r ole in triggerd:~:~Zi ~:e'Whit~
le~ the Aztecs in ~coring with 14 Aztec
ing some types of cancer in man.
points. Eddie Dav!dson scored 11 tier frosh 5 3 to 39.
'
and Hal Brown hit for 10 points
for the home team.
100.).f 4sai.:t Mous Ofo
I.
j
The Aztecs built up a quick 14
s,1,0H WOAj YO-f-!MS
ow ICJCS
Z ec
to 4 lead as Davidson, 6 feet 5, and
slender Ray Waters, 6 feet 3, hit
Here are The Aztec's predictions
basket s near the backboard.
on • the major postseason bowl
The Poets, led by Carroll Hooks, games:
who scored 10 points, couldn't get
Rose Bowl-Iowa by 20 over Cal.
going against the Aztecs' excellent
Sugar Bowl LSU by 21 over
defense. The visitors repeatedly Clemson.
missed 15-foot jump shots. The
Cotton Bowl-TCU by 6 over
Poets only hit 29 per cent of their
center for the
fe et
BIG AND SHARP-Roy Waters,
f ield goals whlle the Aztecs hit a Air Force Academy.
Orange Bowl-Oklahoma by 14 will see a lot of action this se as on. Waters scored
good 51 per cent. The Aztecs held
a 12-point advantage at halftime, over Syracuse.
agai ns t the alumn i Monday night.
31 to 22.
Gator Bowl- Mississippi by 6
Within t he coming decade San
Florida.
over
After play resumed the front
Diego State is expected to enroll
line of the Aztecs controlled both · Sun Bowl-Hardin-SiJnmons by Top Teams Rated
United Press International has 20,000 studen ts.
the offensive and the defensive 3 over Wyoming.
- .;-;;;-;;;;;-;....;;.......=;_;;_;==;_;;...____________
these teams as tl1e nation's r""""= ===-~;;-;;--_-;_;
rated
speedy
the
enabling
backboards
top 10 college basketball squads
Aztecs to get their fast break into
in order: Cincinnati, Kansas Stale,
operation. With sharp ball han- Cage Team Scores
Notre Dame, Kentucky, Michigan
I
dling by guards Brown, Bernie
Here are Tuesday night's South- State, Washington, West Virginia,
•
R evak , Blake Neal and Jim Do- ern California small college bas- Xavier (Ohio), Okla homa State
h erty and excellent rebounding, ketball results:
Why not gel started in a career as Hospital Social Worlcer
and S t. J ohn's (New York ).
the Aztecs built up a 49 to 28 lead.
Fresno State 69, Pepperdine 59
or Group Counselor with San Diego County? Excellent possi,.
(SLO ) 93, Camp PenCal Poly
67
Coach George Ziegenf uss emp- dleton
Poly
Cal
101,
Los Angeles State
tied his en tire bench in the final
bilities for advan(ement. Positions ore at County Hospital
Dublln to th e Iron C u r tain : Arri<& Co
minutes a nd the s ubs added to the (Pomona) 75
and Juvenile Hall. Contact College Placement Office or
Long Bea ch State 76, Lockyear Swed e n : You ' r e a.ccompa nied _ n•t
rout.
a round. Collere a.re o n ly. Al-,.
h orte d trips,
sherd
The Azt ecs play ther third game (AAU) H
F 'd
County Personnel Department, Room 403 Civic Center.
TOURS
s~mR
EUROPE
, CalH.
G)-Pa s ..dena
Sequoia ( Boa
%5S
Westmon t 88, Occidental 75
n ay n ight at P epperdine. The

fu

A f

t!o;:e

B

p•
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JANUARY GRADS ATTENTI

Eu R

O

pE
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30 ·
emont-Mudd
Redlands
the PoinWillonbe Decem
g a me
next home
a t RivCalifornia
Un iversi ty85,ofClar
ber
ment
Tourna
settia
12-13. The teams in the t ourna- ers ide 59, P omona 36

KCJDL KROSSWORD

ACROSS

6.i~::fe:ble
l . P erfo rms

DOWN

Intent
10. 0 brother,
what a place!
11. .Man - !
13. J"amai11, im.mer
14. 4 quarUI Ot"
young l\.'Oman

1 6. Football
afu-.r college
16. Popeye'• eteady
18. Ia rigged
out in
20. South American
Indiaru,

21. P laying
basketball
24. Kew, Fair.
Winter
26. Singles

- Koo~!

'3. Where t he
Lilfey flo ws
4.4. F rench pout
46. What t he bli.nd
date did
la.at night
'6 . .Redoe, lhe

•• f

lawn

47. UP&et paa

is sna ky
48. D own at
bridge, up In
the alley

*

6

.,_9_-+--1--+--

7

11

6. Think up

pass rt'N-i\.F•ni?

12. Little br-0thn
15. You don't do
eroesworda
wit h this
17. Smoochy

ao.

'lvit: ;:!t

1
En gl ishmen

(in iliale)

32. Don't give
y our right name
33. Kools aive you
• cleaner.
fresher_
all t hrough
t he day
54, An t
37. Your friend
40. Little W~li:-y
a jolly
4 1. 1000 fello"I

*

26
29
35
39

•6

'

*

What a wonderful difference when you
switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once
your mouth feels clean and cool •••
your throat feels smoothed, refreshed!
Enjoy the most refreshing experience
in smoking. Smoke KOOL .•. with ,. ___ _
mild, mild men thol ... for a cleaner.
fresher taste all through the day!

f

KOOL GIVE S YOU A C HOICE - REGULAR..
OR .. , KING-SIZE WITH F ILTER!
1U ll ~8 , Brown• WlJham.lS(,ll, Tob&ccc, Q.rp.

l

f

],!a

8

7. What the
EngHflh Nill
a trai ler
8. Team "ithout

t\\'OSOm(-fl

,2. Rh eumat--

No.11

3

kAACK TI-IIS ?• a---+---1--1--

skimp y - -

3. One of the
Ho-... ard boys
4-. D ry
5. s~Pet nothin1
from a eow

18. Like a Senior
19. Marilyn av. a k27. M11kf" dU:lar,pear
ens (2 words)
29. Say, comp etely 21. M a th, Lit,
3 1. Play the
History, ll'lC.
22. From T h<P
85. ~,i~~:tspat
erchan t of
M
on the crew
Venice
86. ~ht!~
23. Hear 42 ..,orde)
2 5. She's dy ing
8 8. lrbe bang you
in PeEr Gyut
gPt ou t of
AU college
28.
bridgP
men a r e
89. Switch to

could wear It and wear Itwash it-drip-dry it, or have
it tumble-dried automatically
-and wearitagain in a matter
of hours. It was the most money-saving love be ever had.
But when Marty WlMl with
one shirt, he missed the other.
It was t errible. Like so many
others with the same problem,
Marty wrote to us. And so
it came to pass that the Van
Heusen " Cen t ury-Vantage"
was born. This shirt combined
theadvantagesof each into one
great shirt-a wash and wear,
no-iron, all cotton broadcloth
shirt with the soft collar that
won't wrinkle ever! And just
$51 Have you a problem?
Wri t e Phillips - Van Heui;en
Corp.,417 Fifth Avenue, New
York 16, New York.

ENOUGM TO

(tw o word.8)
2 . A biki ni la

9. The bu U's

The problem was not that
Marty had fallen in love with
a shirt. After all, he wa,
a Philo. ophy major.
The trouble was ••• Marty
was in love wit h two shirts.
With Shirt No. 1, the Van
H eusen Cen t ury, the serious
Marty spent hours in heavenly bliss. He worshipped the
revolutionary soft collar that
won't wrinkle ever. It was
Century's one-piece construction that drove h i m wild.
(Other collars never did anything for our boy Marty, except wrinkle madly. You see,
other collars are three pieces,
fu sed or se wn t-0gether.)
With Shirt No. 2, the amazing \'an H eusen "Vantage,"
the gay, frivolou s M a rty lived
the life of carefree abandon.He

'ARE 'YOU KOOL

t.•Have - -

2

KING•S121l

CifJalretmJ.
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MARINES IMPRESS USD COACH

McCutcheon Praises MCRD Backs

y ,JOH~"!'JY )f<'DONALD \campaign Sunday afternoon Martin. a 21-year-old back to the Marines on the Pioneer
"Several of those Marine against Camp Le_jeune N.C., from Chicago, ~!.. wa~ the 30 .. Valdez booted the extra
ha<'k~ could play in any col- the Eastern Manne champs, top ground gamer with 83 pomt.
lege hacklleld on the coast,'' in the first annual Leather- yards in 10 carries and MCRD drove 59 yards in 10
Rob tcCutcheon
id yester• neck Bowl In Balboa Stadium. scored the second touchd?wn plays with Martin scoring
duy as h rPviewed the Uni- "They're a real great ball on a four-yard slant off right from the four early in the
verslty of San Diego's 35-0 club and should be congratu- tackle. Valdez, who operated second period. Valdez missed
football loss to the powerful,lated,'' McCutcheon_ added. the clu~ in the first and se~- the placement.
,
,
arlne Corps Recruit Depot He did single out Billy Mar- ond periods, connected on six
nt Balboa Stadium aturday tin and Vern Valdez, his of 12 passes for 95 yards.
. The. ball exc!1anged hands.
nl ht bf'fore some 10,000 fans. quarterback at USD I a s t "Glover handled one side five !imes until . the end of
A total of 11 backs col- year, In the backfield and o! our line' all night," Mc- t~e first half with the Malected 266 yard. on thp ground tack I e John Glover and Cutcheon said, "and Bullock rines ahead, 13-0.
u the Murlne
went on to guard Elbert Bullock as o u t- definitely hurt us from hi s Another :fumble, this time
their ninth victory In 11 ·tarts standing for the Leather- linebacker spot."
?Y Tom Gates on the USD
thi. ~ea on. 11.CRD closes lts,necks.
The loss ended USD's vlc- .32, set up the third touchtory string at six and gave down. Four plays later, Halfthe Pioneers an 8-2 season1back Dale Boutwell went
record.
over left tackle from the two.
The USD student b O d y A . Vald~z pass for extra
gave Mccutcheon a silver pomts failed.
.
bowl following the game in USD held the Mannes !n
recognition of the job he has fo~r downs at the one 1n th,e
done this season.
third quarter but couldn t
Inscribed on the b O w 1 contain them in the !ma!
were all of USD's football ~tanza. MCR~ drove 65 yards
scores this season to th e m 12 plays with _fullback Ken
::vrCRD game.
Luttcrba~h running 20 yards
McCutcheon 1~ not expected up the middle for the s c o r e.
to return a coach of th e A Pete Walsk! to Glover pass
team next season.
gave MCRD two points and it
:\'larine coach Robert (Bull) was 27-0.
Trometter said his quarter- With 41 seconds left, t h e
backs made some mistakes Marines scored their :fl n al
in the second quarter try- touchdown on Bob Liles' quar!ng to run against the p i o- terback sneak. The p I a y
neers' eight and nine-man line was set up by pass interbut he was satisfied ·with th!' ference on the USD one. Liles'
'double-wing formation in the•pass to fullba<'k Al Chapman
econd hall.
ga e the 1Iarines two more
Trometter said USD w a points for a 35-0 final.
not as strong a. he figured
STATISTICS
but added that might be con- First downs
.......~cRo2, us,~
tributed to the fact t h at Rushin• vardo.. • . . ... 2"
19
quarterback Jan Ch a p m a n
,oX'
t
s-R
and tackle John Mulligan ~~;..'tf..""f.,["'1'<tolt<1 s-J&.: t-4o.1
were not able to play, Hel Yards por,a n,oc1
11 1os
said he used everybody on his MCRD ................ 7 , , 1.-35
club and some who hadn't uso
•· · ······........ • 0 0 o- 0
seen action since the Fresno <v~~~,0-J~1
~":;,.~i. ""J~R~~,~~dez,
State game, Sept. 27.
[~.ti~11.!l'/~•~crif~E.:«~~~:112J
The iarlnes scored single (WalSkl """ 10 Glover). MCRD-Lf""'
touchdowns In the first three h.":n:~1ir_tx•cK aneoK. <Liles """ 1•
periods and twice in the final
quarter.
Valdez to. ed 30 yards to
-San Dieuo Union Photo by Bob Redd1n1
halfback Duke Snider 1 o r
yard gain on last play of fir t quarter the first touchdown with 3:45
top
of U D-MCRQ game at Balboa Sta- left in the inl !al period. This
I;mdium. fal'tin picked up 83 yards in 10 was et up when USD full(43)
carr1 as MCRD beat Pioneers, 35-0. back Avalon Wrli:ht fumbled ,
ven-

Along Main /
Street.

! r SI CASADY

l

SAN DIEGO JUNIOI COLLEGE FOITKNIGHTL Y

!

Cause for Suspension

'l'he fn1luwing- a1-t11·l,• 1 csultcd in
llw ~U>lll rlRion of UHIJ i;ltHlcnl 1Ja•

JH'r and nwn s dl'atna club:

Coeds To Help Actors

Slnee women ~fll(lents from the
USD campus are not allowed to
act in Mcn·s CoJlpgi, shows, J<'r.
L,•o F. LumphieJ', nwn's d r
C'oarh. has lnvit(~d <·<i~•d~ fto
Oi1•go State to tryout fur tile

dians."

The USD StOry • • •
IAle r.
ftrarent
rr•

TESTS LOYOLA
9

/.,2, '/'/sf

i'lce San Diego University women students are not
al1011 ed to act in men students' . hows, the drama coach, with
admmistrat.on approval invited San Diego State College coed< to try out USD schoo. paper, "The Paper," printed the
~tory. Result· Suspension.
"The Aztec," SDSC newspaper, on Dec. 5 devoted one
page to news for USD men students. 300 copies were delivered to th university Alcala campus. A cartoon showed
the USD papci: at half mast.

on ol
:season

,,.Le

Fath<-r Lamphit·r fiAi d that he
wn~ acting- with Administ1·alion
approval. He explained that it had
been a Jong-~tanding polil'y of the
Collt•ge for Wom<'n not to allow
its ~tuden t,i to appear in men's
stage shows.
Furthermore, he said, he 1·eceived won! from \Vomen's College authorities two weeks ago
that henceforth women slll(l<'nts
would not be alltJwed to make-up
the actors in Masquer's produc-

l

tions.
"I hope the day will soon come,'
he commented, "'when the men an

ract·r :ro~:: ~~:;:t~,-~f ~:e
r•

~ 1:~:~si~
collaborate on drnmatic function.
as they now do on social fun
All journalists in t his area sat. up and took not.ice last tions."
,~eek '\\ hen the University of
Die_g~'s student. publ~ca- Father Lanphier exp,·essed ap
tion, The Pap~r, was suspended m_dcfm1tely for an article preciatlon for the coop<'t·ation h
that appeared m the No ember 20 issue.
was getting from State coeds for
The first group of journalist· to react to thi!'! action was "T1•n I,iltle Indian8," which will
the '\\ide-awake newspap r sh1ff of the San Diego State be st aged .January 16-17-18. He
College Aztec. In their Decemlwr !i is:-sue an entire page was was also grateful for the suc<'ess
devoted to news of USD. The news was accompanied by an of '"Slalag .17 •" which had a packd·t · I ·t· · ·
ti
t.·
f ti 1e USD a d mrn1s
. . t. t·
ed three-n,ght 1·un, November 6e 1 ona en 1c1zrng 1e ac 10n o
l'a 10n.
7-8. Th<'atr<'goP1·s, h<' ~aid, singled
Th e A ztec pointed out that The Paper was a student. out Jim O'Leru·y, .John Bowman
publica!ion that did not depelld upon the University for and Steve Lenihan for topflight
f unds, mst.ead relying rilely upon the profits of adv<>rt.ising p<'rformance inn "'Stalag."
to d efray printing costs. This is ddom accomplished by any •·nut I am grateful to the whole
college news11aper. Th S t.;ite puhlic-alion emphasized th/1t cast," 1<aid F" .. ther Lanphier, "a.nu
the offending article (printed in the adjoining column) was to all who mad the show so medevoid of eclit.orial comment, a cl tlw quoted matter was. mornbl~." (From 1h•• _Pa1wr, forlargely identified. Thi was interpreted by the i,;c-hool'H mer USO student pubhcat10n.J
administration as a veiled c-1iti~ i ·m of the College of \V 0P1en. The Ran Diego Tribune on DeAuthoritarianism we deplore along" ith most oth<'J' reel- c<·nibe, 3 .,eportecl. that the Uniblooded Americans. On th' other hand, we have t.o admit ve1s1ty ol San Diego had sus
that irresponsible iournali
lws caused much unnccessarv P~ nd."d th e 1'1t-n·. College stnd ,,n
• I· ,
.
· pubhcal10n 'J'hP l'a1wr and als
t ro~ 11
> e :n t. 11s v. orld. St.rn_ng ml'asun•s are ::eo!1~e~1mcs 1:ee<led the men's 'drama club, the J\fa.~to_ impress upon l'ome ed1to
the respo11s1L1lt(Jes whl('h go qu,•a·,. Msgr. John storm, p1·esiw1th ti e rnueh-\'aunted frePdom of the press. But strnng dent of the uni\'et sity, said the
rnea ures should only he u ·e<l in the e\•ent uf great ill'O\·oea- order came after am• eting by untion. Anything less t.han that smacks of aulhoritariani m i\'e1·sity officials. The reason given
for its own sake or its evident:e of insecurity by those III for the i;u~pension of the two "!u•
authoritv.
dent adiv,ties was the pubhcatwn
V,t• ·dun L pr•:rnme
to
kn.,,,
d1P full s:tory hehind ti l' of an ~r~icle whi!'h was consi<l.
.
_
('IHI cnt1cal of the un1vers1ty' · ·
f raea.:; < \ ( r t I'P ; ti 1JI1catv,n of tins ll t ele, b 1t \\ l' feel ~h lt Coll<'"e for Women
it is a 111.lth r of 1ffidr. nt ii111 01tall(e to :i.11 ~an l)i(go enl"
·
kg·e <,tuce11ts to 1rr1·i1.t tlw ; 11idc m qutsiion as \\ell as
tlw 1·p11r rt <.:01 ·u 1 ng if in till <.:; n r ,ic:go rn1n111e. \Ve c;m
only ju<lge -r1on tl,e i1 :• at1P11 \\( I a\"e r,11rl re<·og1 i,in 6
that Yer,v fe,\ conlnl\'er~ ( s , re fully <·overed iii print, we
~-r r th_<' .r,,cts S he.v wr-1' :1",lllalJIC' to \IS.

I,~

PIONEER FIVE

·s

1a

production of the M<'n's College
Masquers Club, "'T,·n Lillie In -

;~::~~IY• rda.. · · ·.

FREEDOM OF THE PRE

•

I

!

,,,
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SD Masqu r

reg
Star s
Downs U

Reinstated; No
cfon on Paper

Un, erslty of San D1 go Hgcnts ha vc react vated the st>.1.•
dent drama group b ,t h ·e w
held a .Ion whi<:-h "ou i permit
ublu:-ation of a stud nt news
raper
The university suspended both
gir ps two wet>ks ago a•t r a 1eact10n to an article which ap
p<'nred in the .N'ov 20 1 ue f
he newspaper, The Paper.
University officials
d the rttde criticized the <'o egc for
Women.
A
tatement released Fndn;
s.: 1d, "The Board ( d P.egenti,) <'a.
Mdcd to reactiva•e the 'A cal a
Masq 1er ' followmg emes'er xamn'l ttons.
"The f,r~t produ tlon " 11 be tho
trad,t,onal Pas le Pia f ,now,e.l
by a sprlng prod'" t,or ' the
statement sai<.l.
The bo'1ril said 1t Is stm;ying
a plan " r a stud nt newspaper
",n
hie h tpe v~ r ous set vols . . .
ill p. 1 taC'ipate" Staff membe
o! the suSJ)f'nded new paper were
frvm the College for [en only.
Regents said they d d not per• anently suppress the extra-currirular nctjvitie~. The su p<'nsion
wer lev,ed so the a tn t1e11 could
b brc,• gbt In line ",th ''ba$iC objectives of solid academic achi<'vern nts."

Until a new ·stt dent newspap('r
organized a section 1n The
South rn C'ros., (<li~e an nP.wspnper) v.;11 be devot
to univ<-r1ty n w,i the board ohi.

u,

t lA

Drama uroup
Reinstated By
USO Regents
1,

SJ

University o! San D l e g o
regents have reactivated the
tudent drama group, Alcala
~!asquers, but have withheld
action on permitting publication o:f the college newspaper.
Both activities \\ ere suspended last week after an
article in the new <paper crit ic1zed the unh er ·Hr administration·s position on drama
productions inrnlving stuclent
from the ·niH•rsity's colle"c
for women.
"The board deC'ldl'd to reactl\'ate the Alcala Masquer
following semeste1· examina•.ions," .a statement made public yesterday said, "The first
production will be the traditional Passi on Play which will
be followe by a spring production
":rhe board al.so has under
advisement n plan :for· a univer lty ne\\ spa per in which
the variot15 school . . . \\ ill
participate. .\teanwhile.
a
section in The Southern Cross
(dioce
newspaper) ,~ill be
devoted o thi purpo.e.''
The ege I. said they d I d
not permanently suppress the
extra · curricular aclh,ities
but -uspended them Lntil they
could be brought in line with
"basic objectives of s o l i d
academic achievement."

.

--7, ...

THE PROBLEM RE

T
~ztec learned with inter . t over ti e we~kend of
th~ deC'1 10n l.iy the L niven,ity of ~ar: Dleg'.l reg-en
t
C'IP-.•ate •he su ·pendect dram, r1oup.
I'Iun to inve,,tigate th<' po ·s1btlitv of I e-e-tal.ilis} ng
a new.paper on compus "to .·erve the eut 1e um..,ers1t)
were al o of ~real inte <>st ti) The Aztec.
But n prolllem of freedom of the pre s remains.

.Th Az~':c had no quarrel with the authority of uni-

vers!tY officials to suspend either or both groups.
Obvwusly they have that authoritv.
.
Ilut
issu~ raised here again. is whetl1er the univers1t\· Rd1!11111::;trat10n was using its power judiciouslv in
suspendmg the newspaper and whether it might· not
repeat the same action again.
"' hat is needed is. not the right to su::;pend- but the
dut_.\· to work _cooper~t1v~ly and creatively with the pul>licat1~n to achieve ob.1ecbves beneficial to the entire university.
lf the young publication was wrong. what was to
h'.1ve prev~nted college administrators from dealing individually mth students involved·?
Fr~e~'?m of the press is not an unbridled freedom·
respons1b1hty to the reader is its first premise.
'
. As The_Pap_er continues t.o grow-if and v.hen it i'
rPmstated-1t will ,gTOW on]~, if it is allo\\Prl to disc<l\er
and stren~then those lines of joumalistic responsil.iilitv.
Editorial respon.siLiJity ultimately raises the ue\\ spa per above fear of censorship m· supp1·ession.
. l\Ian) collebes have experienced anguish over the
a~t10ns. of student 1~ewspapers and the Jr editors. San
Diego , tate has had its share of such issues.
But in its 3 years of publication, Tht> Aztec has
neYer been suspended .
·
.
Only wif:h this same sort of enlightened a<lministrat1v~. le~dersh1p c~n..the Urnversity of San Diego hope to
f_ulf1ll 1!s resp~ms1b1hly to teach the student-not suppress
him at its wlum.

USD age
Club ests
La Verne

The University of San Diego

will be out to collect its sec-

ond basketball victory of the
young ea~on tonight when
the Pioneer· t a k e on La
Verne Colli-ge at Mission Bay
High gymnasium. Tipoff is
8 o'clock.
Coach Le., Harvey·s team
won its first game of thf> season, dropping the San Diego
C'Saval Station, 65•59. and then
lo t to Biola College, San
Diego Naval Training Center!
and Loyola University.
The Pioneers in two games
last season with the visiting
La Verne club traded wins.
USD set a school scoring record in their first meeting al
Mission Bav High in 19$7 by
winning 100-80 and then the
Pioneers Jost the r e tu r n'
match at La Verne, 63-61.
Harvey announced yesterday that he would alter his
starting lineup for t onight's
game by starting Ken Leslie
15-ll J and Bob Maine (6-0l
at :forwards, Tom M a this
\5-11 l and Ed Baron <6-1 l at
guard: and Ron Ro th (6·3)
a1 centel'.
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or San D1e.;;o
vestmont College of
. n,ta _Barbara at :\fission
B_al High School gym last
night, 60-53.
. 1:he Pionee1 s. out.shot !hi'
vi. !10 rs !rom the field but
tr ilcd at tt>e free-throw la c.
Jrrry Gurton. cashing in 16
points the first hal! and ~2
f?r th e n(ght, led the Visitors.
hen Leslie With 13 wa.~ high
·
for the P 1onecrs.
l ·n tr-ailed by only one
polnt, 4:S-46, with eight mins to go, then the taller
S a Barbaran,~ shot awaJ
a d ne\'er were headed.
, 'the Pioneers nt'xt play San
I- nando ate at 8 p.m. Fri.
d· y In the La Jolla High
g m
1'4)
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P \l'L PLATZ, NEW USD COACH
Ba,:-klield boss replaces Bob i\fcCutcheon

seasons.
ceed him.
esignaeo
Both :\1 C·
tion and the appointment of
Platz were announced by Rev
illiam D. Spain, vice presi.
dent of the college for men,
lafter a morning meeting of l
university officials.
Boosters, Coach Part
McCutcheon·s da, s at the
Alcala Park institution have
been lived one at a time since
earl) in the season when a
break between him and the 1
USD Booster Clu'> came out '
in the open.
At that poin•
lJSD had a 2- 1
The prPma
his c-ontract m
s team to
1newed caused
and •he
rallv around
Pio;,.eers won t ·r next five
games in-a-row, lo ing their
last outing to ra1ine Corps
Recruit Depot.
Mccutcheon came to USD
-A elope Valli")' Junior
fro
College at Lancaster where j
his team compiled a record '
or .10 wins. six losses and one
tie. lie will be leaving USO
with a•1 overall record of
48-8-1.

He is 31, graduated from I
Cal Pol~· of San Luis Obispo
in 1950 and holds a BS degree
and a mastei s m eduration.
:1-kCutcheon ii; married and i
I
has lwo daughters.
c
Platz (;al PolY Grnd
Platz. a vetera 1 of all t
1phases o! the football wars. ,
joined the USD staff at the :
same time as Mccutcheon
after compiling a 41-10-3 rec-,,
ord a· head coach at Corcor- 1
an and John Burrough of Burbank High Schools.
He. too, is a Cal Poly grad,
where he received his BS and
1

MA.

Plalz won Little AII-Ameriean honors while competing
as a halfback fo1 the well•rnveled St .\lar. s 01 Texas
Rattlers just before VI orld
Warll.
Paul played sernce fQo all
at .:\Ilami l'niver It) of Ohio
kc 1 aval
and with Great
reat
t
·Training Station,
1der Paul
Lakes hi' was
ach of the
Brown, present
CIe v el a n d
professional
Brov.-ns.
Alter overseas servi< e Piatz
played professional loo ball
with the Pittsburgh . to Jers
i gton Red kir, . He
W
a
!rs a young

!

I

recman this· season and Wright tied one. H
(Continued )
a•sun tutui e sucC'es~ of t h e was probably our most de- ord his first
athletic pro- pendable back." said Platz. He and Pla both graduated
u111verstt~ '1
is
"But we have the nucleus f~rlfrom Cal Poly at !'-a
&ram."
Mccutcheon , aid he al- a~olller Slron.g club a nd tliere,Obispo in 195Q, .Platt went
and
ready ha~ applied for jobs at ar~ so~e high ~chool, boyslfrom there to Corcor
1>1ght iir nine other colleges. we re 1_nt_ereS t ed . m. 1 11 . be John Burrough High ·I ools
. ted
He said he plans to press busy trymg to lme lip high in Burbank, wl, 1·e he
hi~ s rch tor another job al sch.ool plaJ ';,r• for th e next a 41-10-3 rPro
,
.
the • ational Coaches Assod- f<'"' months.
Platz said he will alter the as a pla) er v.as being na ed
ation conveqtion in Cincinnati
Pioneers· T attack somewhat to the Lit le All-America
earl next month.
team while at l. Mary's Col"I thought the university in spring training.
i:hould send me. but t he y "WP hav1> two outstanding Lege in San Antonio, Tex. in
passers in Jan Chapman and 1941. There ht'! played under
won't• •aid McCuteheon.
Platz: said he \\asn't sur- Duane O'Connor," he said, controversial Mose S,mms.
prised by :\fcCutcheon's re- "and we'll probably throw the who took the Rattler~ the
signation only the timing or hall more_. We'll use the pro- len~th and breadth • of the
.
nat10n.
it. It had seemed obvious type T, with slot backs.
that :\lcCutcheon's days at "We could have a better1 "We played 12 straight road
·ecalls,
Alcala Park were numbered learn next year without hav- games in l941 .. Pla
three
public ing a better record. We've "sometimes as m n
after it was Jilade
f'arly this seai;on tht he was scheduled Cal Poly for a game 1 a week."
at odds with the USO Booster at San Luis Obispo. That's A 5 in g I e-w
the only west coast college Platz left til e
Club.
successor team that could have beaten campus to. play o
:McCutcheon's
P final
burgh Steelers
said he has no desire to be- :\1CRO this year.
e ~l seacome athletic director of the "We'll play Montana State three games of
here, Colorado Western either son. ''I got $120 II. ~a.ml"," he
school.
"I'd rather devote my time/in Gunnison, Colo. or Las,remernbers.
t.,_ coaching," s~id Platz. '_'I Vegas, and New Mexico West- He entered mil\ ary service
thmk next years t~am w1lll ern at Silver City, N.M. There ,in 1942 and played ar Miami
be com_parable to this _Year:s are tentative arrangements University of Ohio and with
Great Lakes Naval _Training
<the Pionec>rs were ~-2 this tor other games.
th t Station. At Great Lakes he
. d' 1.
h· d
fall, loslng only to Montana "I'
I.ft B .
d
no m 1ca ton a .
ve
State a>:1d l\!CRD 1 ..
1own,
Wl''rl' gomg to cut back in served un er Pa
However. we. do 1now head coach of 'the Cleve•
football.
NO CONTRACT )_i.;T

I

Platz

aid he hasn t signed want to get away from hav- land Browns.

a contract ~Pt. or e\·rn agrC'C'd ing to make large guarantees. "When I got_ ourot~he sen·-

ice the Washmgton Redskin~
on terms. 'We'll get around to get teams to play here.
ontract,"
lhad bought my
to that later," he said. "We'll C!\L POLY GRADUATES
says Platz ."bul I wasn t good
have 'no trouble on that score ·..
."
"I don·t know ~et what I'll . 1:he te~m I want to pl~y enough to play pro ball t
do about assistant coachC's. I 15 San Oieg~ State. . W~ II A nat ve of Itascad ro,
have the right to name them. have sc.-hola 5t tc accreditation Platz his been married 12
There are some fellows I s_oon, and once w~ do I be-fyears .tnd has a 3-yeaF-old
want to talk to. I'll ha\e to lleve the- Aztecs will play _us. son, Steve. The Platz family
It would be a wonderful thmg •lives in l'lairemont.
see it the\'·re available.
won't I for both schools. Our kids
''That doesn't mean
keep the present a I tents . want t9 play them.
.fc'Cu heon came to USD
I thought they did a :fine job
:from Antelope Valle JC in
this year."
tor
The other Pioneer a i d e s Lancaster. where his teams
this fall were line coach :-Olar• won 40 games, lost six and
tin V. Lewis, who was with
in 19.'56Na 111 ';['raining C
coachj
57; assistant back
y, who
Cha Jes Lester
ar after ,
camp to USD this
n Tech
:10 eason: with
d
High in Chicago
:\1azzei
man <.:oache~
and Frank ~uq:iti:i:
Platz •aid hi f:11gge,t job
will be findin. I placements
for uch departing ,seTJIP II s
fullback A\alon Wrtgh, cen,
ter Ken Cook, tackle ;r o h n
~lulligan end :V1erle R p e d
and halfback Al Kish A I 1
but Kish were first-stringers.
":\1ulligan was our hPst line-

frp~h-1

• jon

r"

n Pitgo Inion
P ATZ GETS USD J
rsftt
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Bob McCutcheon

•

a I> t ,
\\ I h t

Resigns Position
'Under Pressure'

11
t
all goo1t q·ho I . c;nu
l•o, a rampu publlra1ion. I Ike
n I ,:norl campus publications.
t'i' on,. wounrl up anrl took an
,. rtorial poke al schonl authori•
1

nd
at

By PRJJ, COLLIES

Paul Platz, University ot San Diego'g new head too~
ball coach, thin.ks the Pioneers will field another winner
next fall despite a tougher schedule, says he isn't interested in being athletic director, and has his sights set
on ae eventual series with San Diego State.

,n
The ne\\ spap.. r, vick un uc h
"'f of courst. To suppr,~, a
•11<1;nt nr" pa11er i~ a urrlirl"
formula lnr nttinJ! the 1ta m r
111 ,·our chnol on the nat onal
I\ ire .•
It

he

so,,04-

PIONEER GRIDDERS GREET 'NEW' C01tCH
of San Diego' ne head football coach

t..:nher ·
Paul Platz. center, talks o r plans for next eason
with two Pioneer gridder. after being named to sueceed Bob McCutcheon yesterday. Talking with Plat;,,

are tackle Rick • o ack, le!t, and guard Joe teuben. Players and oach are not strangers ~ince
Platz was elevated from job a backfield coach.
l\kCutcheon resigned after two-year term.

utch
,•
ames Platz Grid
C

Tho~e were a tew of h 1 •j
reactions late yesterday alter
being appointed to succeed
Jame• R. (Bob) MeCutcheon,
who relligned 11.1 hl"ad coach
and athletle dlrf>c•tor in midmorning.
Rev. William D . Sp a In,
vice-pre~ident of the college,
announced the appointment
of Platz, who had been McCufchPon'1 backfi1>ld coach
and !int as1lstant during the
1957 ancl 1958 ,.,.a on1, wl1en
th& Pioneer won 14 rame.
and lost only !ive.
"I'm vrry pleued over th!~
opportunity - I've a I a y s
wanted 1o b1t a ('0IJege head
c-014ch," •aid :18 - year-old
Platz, "but I ' m ·inc-erely sorry 1o ,e-e :11:cCutcheon quit. T
th I n k h11'1 a wonderful
football coach. It was a pleas.
ure working wtth him. O u r
relationship wu always the
very best."
Mccutcheon apparently re- tained legal coun. ~I In, an attempt to have hu contract
SiiJled under pressure.
paid off through next Sep.
tember. Univer:o:ity officials
Rl!SED BY TL'IUNO
as surprised by th I! Hid yesterday Mc tcheon ·•
th.la thing,,. he said. contract runs only througll
ht l had done a su!- May.
to call
ob for the univer- "My atto ey pl
~ity. I thought the regents a press conterehce on t h e
rnmg,"
'along with me. I matter tomorrow
would
· till do t underatand w h y said MC'Cutcheon.
tcheon·•
nr had to happ n. In r..-vealin&
tlus
univer:sity
a
re1lrna t1 on,
had a Jo~ing
I'v
• eau ot -chlng." 1pokesma n releaNd the Iorin my
The br @ch between Mc- mal a nnouncemen t that ..It i•
Cutcheon and the university them 1 n d of the admini~t:ra-.
wa emphul:r.ed yesterday by h on that a changP at th i •
the dl"partlng •oach'1 an- tlm !~ ad\ i~able in or<ier Lo
nouncement tlutt he haa ob- (ConttmrPd on a-19, Col.

i)
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man this· 'leason and Wright tied one.

(Continuecl )

. ot t h e was probably .,our most
t ord his first
-d Pl d_eas •ui,. Juturi. uccess

oth gr11
a z. He and Pia
pendable back. sa1
"But we have thP nucleus for from Cal P.d!y at sa
·
g
I another strong clu b and there Obispo in l9!)Q, J'latt'
1. d h
1
a .. e a· are some high school boysjfrom there to orcor
Mccutcheon
Jobs at WP'l'e interested in. 1'11 . be John Burro g s High
r~ady has applied
t foi
e he
eight ~r mnp o ber <'Ol~eges. busy trying 10 line up high in Burbank
l~e . aid he plans tlho pl eb. s scl'jool players for the nexl a 41-10-3 reco
h th · "
his s rch for ano er JO "- f
Platz said s biggest t rt 11
.
the : ational Coaches Associ- ew mon s.
Platz said he \\111 alter the as a player was being n _ed
ation onvention in Cincinnati
~ioneers'? _a~lack somewhat to the Lit le ~l-A1!1egc{
earl next month.
·
team _whi le at t . . ary s
.
"I lhou ht the university m spring ram mg .
ton.10. Tex. m
~houl se~d me, but they "We havf' two outstandmg lege m San
passers in Jan Chapman and 1941. There hi! played _under
w 0n't • said kCutrh eon
Duane O'Connor," he said, controversial Mose Simms.
. , _
· .
~Iatz sa1rl hi' \\asn sur- "and we'll probably throw the jwho took the Rattler~ thf!
P;ised_ b) :\IcCutche_on_ s ref ball more. We'll use the pro- length and bt eadth . of the
!nation.
T with slot backs.
signli.t,on. only 1he t1mm~ o t
d
•
lt It had seemed obvious ype •
that :\IC'Cutcheon·s days at "We could have a better "We 1>layed ?;? stra1g1~, roa
ec:ns.
Alcala Park were numbered team next year without hav- games m 19 1, Pl
t re<'
public ing a better record. We've "somet1,1;1es as rn
Jllade
after it .,., 3
Parly this season tht he was scheduled Cal Poly for a game a week.
A s i n g I P.•
at odds "1th t 1e USO Booster at San Luis Obispo. That's
the only we:;t coast college Platz left tl1&
Club.
successor team tha~ could ha~e beaten campus to .play
McCutcheo 's
burgh Steelers
said he has no desire to be- :\1:CRD this year.
come athletic director o! the "We'll play Montana State three .?i3m~\f~o
g?
here. Colorado Western either ,~on.
5chool.
.
. _
"I'd rathe1 de,·ote m: time in Gunnison, Colo. or Las 1 ernembers.
to coaching·• said Platz. '_'I Vegas, and New Mexico West- _ He ~ntered mil\tary se1:~1cl:
think nex ) ear's team will Prn at Silver City, N.M. There m 1942 and play~d at M 1~~1
be comparable to this year's are tentative arrangements University of Oh10 and .with
Great Lakes ~aval Trammg
rthe Pioneers were 8-:! this for other games
1
"I've had no indication that Statton. At G1eat Lakes he
fall, losing only to Montana
t back ln served under Pal.ft Brown,
t
;
.
State and MCRD l."
now bead coach of the Clevewe re go.ng O cu
However. we do land Browns.
football.
NO co. ·TR.\CT '\ ET
aid he hasn t signed want to get away from hav- "Wh I ot out' •the i,;en·Plat
• contract Pt, or "' <>n agre<>d ing to make large guarantees ke th:nW!,,hington Redskin,;
had bought my contract,"
on term,._ "~;·e•n get ~;ou~d to get teams to play here.
say Platz "but I w;i.sn t good
to that later. he said. Well CAI, POLY GRADUATl<,S
."
"The team I want to play enough to play pro ball t
have no trouble OP that scor,P
111
is San Diego State. We'll A nat ve of Ita., ad ro.
"I don't kn_ow yet what
1
do abo1ut as~tSl:nt
0 coacl:~!·m have scholastic accreditation Platz h s been lmarrlerl 12
·, soon and once we- doI I be- years a11d has a l 3-yeai--old
nafmlle
have. tie ng
·1
1
'
There are some P ow~ 1
son, Steve . The Patz am1
t lk t I'll ha\e to lieve the Aztecs w1 11 pay
. t
It would be a wonder l thmg ·Jives in Clairemont.
~~ilable
wan_f ttol a
kids
re a mean · won't f or b ot h sc h ool s.
1ey
1
see"That
______.______
doesn't
umverslt}·
ram ..
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sea. ·ons. \\
c d him
oth :11
·i n and the appo ntment of
Platz were announced by Rev.
illiam D. pain vice presi.
dent of the college for men .
after a morning meeting of
university officia ls .
Boosters, Coach Part
McCutcheon's da) s at the
!Alcala Park institution have
been lived one at a time since
early in the ~eason when a
break between him and the
USO Booster Cl u came out
in the opl'n
At that po·
USO had a 2The pn•m
hi~ contract
newed caused
t eam to
0
a nd the
ext fhe
games in-a-ro
o mg their
last outing to
a lhP Corps
Recruit Depot.
kCuteheon came to USO
A elope Yalley Jun10r
ro
College at Lancast r where·'
l11s learn compiled a record
of .10 wins. six losses and one
lie. !!e \\ II be leaving USD
Wllh an overall record of

;~~tee~~ ~,ri:n

I

<18-8-1

i 34. gr duated from
Cal Pol\ of .San Lui s Obispo
in 1950 iu d l"ol a BS degree
ar,d a mastet s in education .
Mccutcheon ii; marr1l'd and ,
I
has two daughters
Platz Cal Po!Y Grnd
·eteran of all t
Platz. a
phase or the football wars, ,
joined the USO staff at the .
same time as :.'11cCutcheon
after compiling a 41-10-3 rec- ,
ord as head coach at Corcor- I
an and John Burrough of Burbank High Schools.
He, too, is a Cal Poly grad,
where he reC'eived his BS and
II

MA.
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the \\ ellas a halfbaC'k fo
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Paul played sen ce f
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and \\itll GrPat
Traming Station,
1 der Paul
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Brown, present l'oach of the
C I e v e ii a n d
professional
Browns.
After o, erseas ,ervke Platz
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wi h th" Pittsburgh
1 ton Red
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h
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ants . want t9 play them
keep the present a
e job • <' ut heon came to US_D
I thought the:y did a
.from Antelope Vall4: JC m
this ear."
for
ThP other Pioneer a 1 d e s Lancaster, where his . teams
this fall \I\ ere line coach ::-.rar- won 40 games, lost six and
tm V. Lewi!=:. wl o was with
in 1956 I
Na,al Training Ce
coat'h
5T; as:1stant bac
Y, \\'ho
Cha ·le· Le. ter
ar aftei·
camp to USO tlu
n Tech
:\0 ea on. with
d fresh High In Chicago
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man c0al'hea
and Frank ~urp
0 gest
job
Platz •aid hi
wil b<" firdi •1 teplacernents
as
for urh departmg ~,:
,;enfullback ,;\\alon Wrlg
ter Ken Cook, tackle J- oh n 1
:'\lul!igan, rnd Met le Re e d
a nd haHb~<•k Al Kish A 11
but Ki:sh w"re first-stringers .
"J\lulligan wa~ our best line-

PO T JOTTINGS /4

U D rid
Player Dies
n Riptide.;1~ 1

'/-u,/~

an Diego II. Signs

SNOW JINKS OVER

4,000 Yale Me

New Football Coa ·I,

Put On Probation

rum..,r hat ha.rl penlsted Ince
mid sea n, and b ckf1!ld aid,.
Paul Platz ~as named to sue•
d him
San Pl" o b the 011ly Catholte oJ1 11r; n the Coa.5t which

'EW HAVEN, Conn.,
)larch 16 (A'! - The enti1e
y ale undergraduate body
..., 3 put on probation tod~y
because of two outbursts m
which 41 students were ar•
re ted.
The probation - general
and indefinite - carried a
threat of immediate expul•
slon for any of the 4,000
undergraduates \\ho public•
ly misbehave in the future.
It also meant cancellation
o! all social functions during the probation a n d a
g cla. ses .
ban on,cu
It "'as, as one Y a 1 e
spoke man put it, "a no•
tun edict"
atement from YaJp'.s
A
said a ", igorthree dea
ous im estigation" was un•
der \\ay to fix individual ~e•
sponsibillty in the two m•
cidents-a snowball melee
·ith police and mo ori t
Thursday, and a jeerl.ng

t.111 plays intercollegiate tootll.

•

peace.

•

Youth Drowns At Ocean Beach;
Companion's Rescue Try Fails

brawl with po!ke after 11
::it. Patrick's Day parade
Saturday.
A Yale spokesman said
thP probation order w a s
"an initial statement" and
that a further statement
might be forthcoming.
In Thursday's incident,
some 300 students pelted
motorists and police \\ ith
Twenty • five
snowballs.
students were arrested.
An estimated 1,500 Yale
students jeered p o I I c e
marchers in the St. Pat•
rick's parade, and again
hurled snowball~ at tliem.
Cries of "ge tapo" we re
hea r d while banners and
,wastikas hung from v.in•
dows.
Police used clubs to break
up the melee. Slxte!'n stu•
dents were arrested and
charged with breach of the

biversity of San p!ego football player droWned y esin a tie~vy riptide off t he lifeguard station at Ocean
.
BeailI dt>.spite a companion's attempts to save him.
The victim wa identified by Jlfeguards as John Badie, 20,
of Mountain View, Calif., a sophomore at the university and
a guard on this year's USD football team.
Badie was swimming of!
the foot of Newport avenue
with hi!! roommate, W a 1 t
Joos, 20, also a guard on the
football team and lhree other
teammates.
CAUGIIT IN RIPTID E
Joos told a reporter he and
Badie were about 100 yard
offshore when they w e r •
caught In a riptide and were
dragged south by the current.
"I started to swim In when
I heard John shout," J o os
said. "I swam over to hlm
and he grabbed me. I tried
lo swim in with1 him but a
wave pushed·us under.
"When we came up, he was
about 10 yards away. Before
I could get to him another
wave hit us and he disappeared. I didn't see h l m
again."
Joos swam to shore safely.
Badie lived with Joos at
1309A Goshen St. Badie attended San Mateo Jun ior College before enteririg USD.
Two lifeguards in a rescue
boat and another In sklndlver's gear searched for the
body after the drowning while
a Coast Guard helicopter
circled overhead. The hell.
copter search was hampered
by coastal tog.
SEARCH CONTINUED
Lifeguard Lt. Jon Kowal
ater called In the boat but
said the elicopler would con•
inue to search.
nt down
"We know he
had drowned) sq we will
ave to wait until someone
pots him before we can pick
im up," Kowal said.
Kowal said Badie co u 1 d
,h ave been caught in rocks
and ledges whlclt line d e e p
holes in the ocean off Ocean
Beach. He said t}le riptides
.
re exceptionally trong.
.By CHARLES DAYI~
,·
The ·an Diego Union's Education Writer .
,5;:
i'}. new 1ive-year engineer-11ull _. emester of engmee11ng
l
•h"ch studies.
rt
.
Father Wilson said the coJng curriculum un er " 1
d
g r aduates will be awac ed operative p r o gr a m with
t \\o degrees were an ~ounc_e d Loyola and the University of
y esterd a~, by the Um, ers,ty Santa Clara i! the first ot its
of San Diego 's College for type for San Diego, although
other Southern California uniMen.
The C'Url'i <'Ulum irdmlPs versitite~ have ~imilar pro•
three y ears of ~tudy at l}~D, uram~.
follow ed by two years at Student enrolling in the
either Loyola Uni\'ers.t) at •urrkulum will need to ,-omL os Angeles or the llni,·ers1- plete 12 units of philosophy.
e a r s of fore ign la nt Y of Santa Clara . The pro- t,1o
guag~. t\, o year~ of Engl ish,
g r:,,m will begin n<'xt ran
Student• who <'otnplrti- the two ) ears of history,. fo ur
f i\ e-vea r curriculum will re- units of speeC"h, 20_ units of
ceive a bachelot of arts de- ma\11ematics, 16 units of sc1enc·e. and six umts of eng1gr ee fr om the C11i\'ers1ty
San Diego and a bachelors ne,·nng at USD .
degr ee in enginren~g- fro~ TWO NEW COURSES
one _o_f the cooperating um• Father Wilson said the Col le"e for Men will begi11 offe rver s1t1es.
Diego's outdoor amphitheater
ing cour,es in st a ti<-s and
THIRD TO 0 .F 1''E H WORK
was dedicated yesterday in a
Fathe r Russell Wilson , dynamics as pa ,·t of the c-ur' cc c"emony attended by more
_
p resident of the College for rkulum . .
, ti an 200 persons.
:u 11 announ ced the pro- He said hi' doubtPd stu
Named the Alcala, the large
He said it "ill be dent~ pre sently enrolled at
stage and backdrop are planlimited t o students of abo,·e the College for :.'v!N1 '' ould b~
ned for completion by J une
avera"0 t a liber seeking to able to t1a nsfer mto the eng113, when the university will
becomGe ci ·ii mechanical 01 neering tun1culum because
award an honorary doctorate
of its lull scl:edule o, er the
electr cal engineer~.
of law to Vice President
t
,
t e cut Lirnlum is in- three-year period.
\Vii
Nixon.
Between l,000 1111d ~.000 u t d
O will become
The dedication and blessing
d san Diego institu- dent~ from the :San Diego
t 1h·o \
by the Most Rev. Charles F.
Pngmeermg
r
e
t
n
e
• a
k
•
·
e
F a ther
.
. ·h
tlon t offer engmenng wor · are
Buddy, bishop of the S an
\'a i_.
-JJiego State olfers both . schools eac
•
Diego Catholic Diocese, were
h lor·~ ~nd master's de- JWilson said. He .·aid he had
part of a barbecue !estival
ineerin . Cali- no estimate~ of how man.
a e 111
arranged by the San Diego
U~iversity will _choo~e to enter the L"SD
Knights o! Columbus chapter.
last fall con~ucted_ it!'_!irs~ulum . - -- -- - - -.
A copy of a newspap er, a
religious medal and a list of
participants in the dedication
were sealed in a vault which
forms the cornerstone of the
amphitheater.
Following mass at the university's lmmaculata Basilica,
Bishop Buddy led a procession
to a flag-raising ceremony and
then b I e s s e d the festival
grounds, booths and barbecue,
The amphitheater is be•
tween the university's Law
School and College for Men.
i The contractors are L. J. and
Vincent Ninteman. L. J. Nin•
teman was the genera l pro:
gram chairman.

Eng ·neer Program
'-./4

will re•
for som e
he said .
t advan-

"

Irs. Barke Gilmore of
Seattle, \\ ti.. annoitnces
the engagement of her
mece, M.ss Barbara An n
to G1·egory L
Heney
Pearson son of Mr. and
1rs. C'li ford Lee Ellis of
1187 E Maiu t, El Ca•
Jon. '.:I.ti Heney attended
the Convent o! the Sacred
Heart, S attle, and the
Univer ity of Sao Diego.
Colleg for Women, where
. he s e r v e d as social
chairma,. Mr. Peo.rson is
a graduate of Grossmont
High School and attended
San Dil!go State before
graduati11., f1om the University of San Diego
student
where he wa
He is now
body pre Ide
complc-ting tudies at Columbia 'niverslty, 'ew
York Citv. Miss Heney i.
the daughter o! the late
. 1r ·. Burke Heney and the
late Patrirk A Hene Jr.
June w e d d I n g is
lanned

fered By U

I

O

USD Dedicates

~!

~!~?~!..

g,:~.

I

1t

ce aptur d

'Montana Girl'

opus l~ •et ln
en , ·ugget "Parlour
Po,1der Rll'er Vale when the popuhamlet ·was exof

w:~~!rn

I

I

I

USD Nine
Awaits Bid

\

e~ ~ i f n Diego
~
baseball team is awaiting official word this week on
whether it will be selected to
represent the West Coast in
the National Association of
tercollegiate Ath)etics cha~, pionships at AJpme, Tex., it
. was announced yesterday.
The Pioneers, who com•
pleted the season with a 17were reco:'1'•
7_2 record,
mended as the No. 1 choice
over nine other West Coa_st
teams by an NAIA committee headed by Bob Livlng~ton
of the College of Education,
.
Monmouth, Ore.
Final selection of the eight
teams will be made by a
committee session In Porales,
.N.M., this wee!{,
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1000MomsAndDads Expected

For Da In Their Honor

Tabulations earlier this week showed that 700 parents have
registered for the annual Mom and Dad's Day festivities at ASC
this weekend, according to reservation co-chairmen, Earlynn Insley and Doug Wilson.
This number is expected to rise to 1000 by the time the program begins.

-

Registration will begin Sat- i - - - - - - - - - - - - - urday morning in the college at along with many of the class
9 a .m . and will continue until rooms and the library. Depart.
11 a .m. Registration will be up ment heads will be available
on the mezzanine in the Union too.
At 2 p.m. will be the Mom and
and a coffee hour will be conducted a t this same time . In Dad's Day football game becha rge of registration are the tween Oklahoma Panhandle and
Spurs and Omicron Ka ppa Garn- ASC at Skidmore Field. Refreshm a and Senior Honor Board will m ents will be served to parents
duri ng the game by the Sophos
serve refreshments.
A luncheon from 11:30 to 1:30 a nd furni s hed by the A Club.
p.m. will be s erved in the eel- Sophos will also usher at the
le ge dining hall. Decorations in g ame. Sections D, E and F are
ESQUIRE ESCAPADES: Millard Kinney, director of t h e Shrine of the Ages Choir, gives some
a utumn m otif wlll be done by reserved for parents and stu.
of the girls in the Harem Scene a hand, during the "Esquire Escapades." rehearsal. They
Inter-Sorority council. Dick dents.
the
row,
back
Ellison;
Donna
Nichols,
Sylvia
are from left to right: front row. Charlotte Deppe.
At 8 p.m. Moms and Dads will
and his staff have ar.
Cain
Wilson.
Sandra
and
Madrid
Vivian
Kinney.
Darnell,
Earlene
Idon Randall.
(Cont'd on Page 5)
ranged the menu. The m eal will
be served at a cost of $1.25 per
pa re nt. The tickets will be purchased at registration, with the
exception of those s tude nts holding fiv e day meal tickets. Their
Top n otch Lumberjack Band
meals were to be purchased
u nder t he direction of Charles
"Private Dreams of ,\Ir. Es- prod uctions: Sound Off, Temp . earlier this w eek.
Wa rren w ill sal ute Mom and Darl
By JUNE HARRIS
An ope n h ouse, as scheduled
on Sat urday d uring the half time quire" is th e theme of the eight tation, I Remember You, Santa
Annual vis itation to Arizona
scene musical extravaganza pre- Claus Is Coming To Town, Talts by depa rtm ent heads a n d head h igh s ch ools by professors at
and a t pre-game.
The band will come on The scnted Oct. 24 and 25 Friclay
residents, will be held from l t o ASC got under way last week.
an d Sa t ur d ay mg
field in the l etters MOM playing
of Vienna Woods and O Holy 6 p.m. All dorms will be opene d
· hts .
'
This vis ita tion program, which
The Shrine of Ages Choirs Night.
'' I Want a Girl." The band will
is u nder the direction of Dr.
Some incidental soloists are:
t he n come to a halt a nd will make up the cast fo r the proLewis McDonald, is to enlighten
duction featuring dance rou- Dave Will, Ron Richardson, Tim
play "Mother."
g ra duating se niors as to the pro•
and Bob
gram offered at ASC, and to anThe . band then g oes into the ti~cs, d rama and son g. The ca_s t La nn, Pa rky Sut
f ormation spel!'ng DAD as thev will number 104. The scenes will P•ncr
swer the ir questions concerning
· portray Mr. Es q uire's dream s of
play • Hey Daddy."
college.
I n an election Nov. 5 in the
The closing scene features
The Block A will then be / romance, adventure, a mbition ,
On Oct. 13, 14, 15, 16, Dr. Mc•
formed a !"Jd the t ra ditional Alma child hood experiences and fears. Sylvia Nichols, Karen Sch uler, College Un ion stude nts of ASC Donald spoke to seniors from
The campus Collegia ns direct- Kris Du nford, Amy Rickard, will be presented wit h the fol• Mingus, Camp Verde, Flagstaff,
Ma ter will be played foll owed
e d by Mr. Cha rles Warren will "Ed die" Sheehan and Earle ne lowi ng revis ion of the present Winslow, Holbrook, Sanders, St.
by the Star Spangl ed Banner.
During the h a lf-time, Drum I provide t he orch estra :iccom- Darnell. Als o feature d will be ASC constitution.
Johns, Round Valley, McNary,
The Accents : Pat Hansen, Cris
Major Bob Palm wil] bri ng t h e panim e nts.
The election committee. after Lakeside and Window Rock.
careful consideration, submits to
Vocal soloists fe a tured in the Kegg a n d Ba rbara Smith.
Lumberjack band onto the field
This week Dr. McDonald is
The balcony scene cast from the student council its recom- visiting Bagdad, Prescott, Mayas they pl~y ' The Music Goes I musical are: Dia na Dick, Larry
Wittig, Pat Jongeward a nd Ja ne Scene VI, Romeo and Juli et are: mendation on the election pro- er, Grand Canyon, Williams,
(Contd on Page 5)
cedures on the campus. The Ashfork, Seligman, Kingman,
Ferris. Dance s oloist is ~:1- lvi a Rome o, Bob Palm; Juliet, Carol
Lindsay; the maid, Sheila Allen; committee feels that a complete Parker, Salome and Wickenburg.
·
Nick ols.
NOTICE
revision is necessary, therefore, D Dr. Charles Meister will speak
La Cuesta wishes to announce
Dance troups are : from scene
upon approval of the council,
Mr. Esquire will be playe d by the committee submits to the to students at Yuma, Antelope,
that the price of La Cuesta will III, Imperior's Pleasure: Idon
be $6.00 starting Oct. 27, 1958. Randall, Charlotte Deppe, Ear- Bill Green. The doctor will be student body a constitutional re- Gila Bend, Ajo, Buckeye, Tolleson, Agua Fria, and Peoria on
R~p!esentatives will be in the / lene Darnell, Vivian Ma drid , played by Vernon Gunckel. Stage vision of Article V, Sections 2.3. Oct. 27, 28, 29 and 30.
Di!lrng Hall today Thursday, Donna Ellison and Sandy Wil- manag er for the production is 8 -9, and delete section 4.
Dean Joseph Rolle will visit
F~1day, and Saturday. If you son; from Scene VII, Hig h So- Carl Webb. Assistant director is
Section I, as it stands.
Globe, Miami, Superior, Ray,
WJsh to purchas e an annual for cie ty, Huetta Harvey, Pat Han - Bob Palm.
Section II. A primary election Hayden, Casa Grande, Eloy, San
sen, Carol Rasmussen, Joann
$5.00 please contact,
shall be held during the first Manuel and Marana on Nov. 3,
Pickett, Ja n Schulz, Bob Palm,
Dick Nothstein
This production will be pre - week in April, date to be anJerry Clayton, Ron Richardson, sented Friday Oct. 24 and Sa t- nounced by the election com- 4, 5 and 6.
Bob Chiriaco
On Nov. 10, 12, 13, 14 Mr. LarAllen Day, Wayne Hodgin; Scene urday Oct. 25. Price of admis- mittee. Any candidate receivDee Wagner
V the dramatic s cene features: sion is $1.00. Tickets are still ing a majority of the votes for ry Schnebly will speak to the
Ed Zellars
Dave Will, Bob Riner, Mike Red. available for Friday eve ni ng. that office in the primary elec- seniors at Morenci, Clifton, DunAnnette March
man, Doug Shadle and full ch oir Saturday night's perform ance is tion shall be declared elected. can, Safford, Thatcher, Pima,
Nancy Machen
accompaniment. Scene IV fea- sold out to parents and st•1de nts In the event that a candidate Fort Thomas, San Simon, Bowie
Ken Hampton
and Wilcox. He will also visit
Also pictures are now being tures the Madrigal Singers with attending Mom and Dad's Day
(Cont'd on page 8)
College.
Junior
Eastern
--- ---taken at Fronske's Studio for a beautiful Christmas setting. activities. Friday night, studen t - -- - - -- - - - -- - - -- - - Arizona
acby
he
will
admission
night,
he
t
in
featured
songs
Some
the 1959 La Cuesta.
tiivty ticket.

Marching Band
Salutes Mo , Dad

Esquire Escapades Presen sMom
AndDad With 'Private Dreams'

I· ·

Profs Visit State
High Schools Now

Election Move
Proposal Nov. 5

I

Meeting Celebrates 50th Anniversary
Of Fort Valley Experiment Station Here

~VS~ ~N THI: SIDELI NES : Some folks play fo otball a nd others watch and s till others believe
provmg theu o/ord OD the play by plays wi th pictures. Pictured above are ph otograph ers
for Lacuesta. yearbook. On the left is Dick Noths tein. editor.

ID

ASC will be the scene of the discussion of the newly institutAmerican Foresters' Southwest ed school of forestry at Flag.
Section meeting commemorating staff.
Speakers will be Raymond
the 50th anniversary of Fort Val•
ley Experiment Station, oldest Price, director Rocky Mou_ntain
such station in the United States, Forest and Range Experiment
Friday and Saturday of this Station, whose topic will be the
Fort Valley Experimental Forweek.
The meeting is co-sponsored est; . Emanuel Fritz, Profess~r
by Southwest Section S.A.F. and Eme_ntus Fore~try ?chool , UmRocky Mountain F O res t and vers1ty. of Cahforma, Berkeley,
Range Experiment station, Fort who will t~lk of the early Fort
Collins, Colo. Co-chairmen are V:alley p_e nod; Bert Lexen, aschairman of s1stant dtrector Forest ManageUpson,
Arthur
SSSAF and Raymond Price, di- ;11ent Rese_areh, U. S. Forest Ser~recting Rocky Mountain Experi- 1c:e, Washmgt?n, D.C., who will
d_iscuss the Mid Fort Valley ~e ment Station.
Friday's session will begin nod; George S. Meagher, Chief
with a business meeting at 10 Division Forest Management Rea.m. with Arthur T. Upson, chair- search, Pacific Northwest Forman, Western Pine Association, est and Range Experiment Station, Portland, Ore., telling of
presiding, in the auditorium.
Recent Fort Valley Period;
the
will
The afternoon program
Nelson, director, DepartDeWitt
be taken care of by Gordon
Natural Resources, State
Bade, Williams, U.S. Forest Serv- ment
ice (retired). The topics of dis- of California, Sacramento, on the
"A Look Ahead." Speakcussion will be the Fort Valley subject
new ASC school of
the
on
ers
Station as a whole, its various
stages of development and its forestry will be Dr. J. Lawrence
ASC president, a ·,1d
prospects for the fut ure, and a Walkup,
(Cont'd on page 8)

Collections
and
Selections

LUMBERJACK

Thursday, Oct. 23, 1958
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This is the week when our parents come to
see us a t o ur homes.away.from home.
It is m ore t han just a chance for us t o m ake
a pleasant day for our parents, it is our duty,
a nd we should all try to generate the enthu•
siasm necessary to make it just that.
The day of Oct. 25 will be filled with ac•
tivit ies for you and your parents, including the
Coffee Hour, the Luncheon, the Football Game,
Open House, and Esquire Escapades. The sue.
cess of each of these fo r your parents depends
on your cooperation and participation.
Of course we need no reminder that the
im pression we make on this day will reflect
not only on ourselves as individuals, but a lso
as a student body of the Arizona State Col• .
lege.
We are not being immodPst if we consider
ourselves a part of the be~t school in Arizona,
or the West, we are merely being loyal a nd en•
ergetic. To prove this to our visitor;: we have to
act the part which we feel is true. Get in the
spirit, and even when our visitors depart, their
impressions will linger.
Sincerely,
Phil Enclnio
Carol White Co•Chairmen
Mom and Dads' Day, 1958

By JO

The album tha t's being talked a bout most
in colleges a cross the n ation is Les Baxter's
The Passions.
You've never hea rd an ything like it; and
after you do hear it, you m ay never want to
a g ain. Beca use those who hear this a lbum for
t~e first time usua lly react in one of two ways.
Either they wa lk straight to thei r favori te rec.
ord shop and buy it or they turn pale and re•
tire for the evening.
The them e around which the album is built
ls the passions of a woman. Les Baxter com•
posed The Passions for the voice of a certain
woman-the initiable Bas Sheva. In seven sep.
arate selections, Baxter's orchestra and Bas
Sheva's voice portray seve n powerful emotions:
Ecstasy, Despair, Hate, Lust, Terror, Jealousy,
and Joy.
Not one word is s poken in the entire al•
bum: all the listener hears is the instrumental
background and the sensitive, wordless voice
of B~s Sheva. It's a voice you'll never forget.
Ranging from a low.pitched animaJ .Jike snarl
to a high, joyful, utterly beautiful sound Bas
Sheva's voice expresses a woman's em ~tions
as t he are: intense, changea ble, violent.

Out Of Oontron

In my opinion, the most remarkable of the
selections is "Terror." Beginning with a moth·
er's lullaby .to h er child, the number builds up
to a fever pitch as the child drifts into a dream
which turns into a terrifying nightmare. Bas
Sheva's voice throbs and moans like some kind
of unearthly instrument. You may find it hard
to sleep after hearing this one. Accompanying
t?e ~!bum is an illustrated brochure, as fas.
cmatmg to read as the album is to hear. The
brochure explains how, and why, the album
was made and incl udes a passage from one of
Shakespeare's plays pertaining to each of the
seven passions.
A Capitol recording in Full Dimensional
Sound, The Passions is an album wh ich, I think,
everyone should hear at least once. It may be
~oo rich fo1:' your blood. Or, on the other hand,
it m ay be Just what you need if you're anemic.

I BELIEVE IN THE PROFESSION
OF JOURNALISM.
I believe that the public journal is a public
trust; that all ~onnected with it are, to the fu ll
mea~ure of their responsibility, trustees for the
p ublic; t hat acceptance of a lesser service than
the p ublic service is betrayal of this trust.
I believe that clear thinking and clear
st a tement, accuracy, and fairness, a re funda•
m ental to good journalism.
I believe th at a journalist should write
only what he h olds in his heart to be true.
I believe t ha t s uppression of the news for
any consideration other than the welfare of so•
ciety, is indefensible,
I believe that no one s hould writ e as a
jou rnalist what he would not say as a gen tle•
ma n ; that bribery by one's own pocketbook is
as m uch to be avoided a s bribery by t he pock•
~tbook of another ; that individual responsibil•
ity may not be escaped by pleading another's
instructions or another's dividends.
I believe tha t advertising, news and edi•
torial columns should a li ke serve th e best in•
terests of readers; that a single standard of
helpful truth and cleanness should prevail for
a ll ; that the suprem e test of good journalism
is the m eas ure of its pu blic service.
I believe t hat the journalism which s ue.
ceeds best- and best deserves success-fears
God and honors m an ; is stoutly independent,
unmoved. by pride of opinion or greed of pow er,
constructive, t olera n t b u t never careless, self.
controlled, patient, always respectful of its read•
ers but always una fraid, is q uickly indignant
at injustice ; is unswayed by the a ppeal of priv•
ilege or t he cl am or of t he m ob; seeks to g ive
every m a n a cha nce, and , as far as Jaw and
honest wage and recognition of human brother•
hood can make it so, an chance ; is profoundly
patriotic while s incerely prom oting internati on•
al good will a nd cem e nting world•comrade•
ship ; is a journalism of huma nity, of and for
t oday's world.
WALTER WILLIAMS
Dean, School of J ournalism,
University of Missouri, 1908·1935

The Voice
of Your
Student Council

Welcome
'Mom ,and Dad

Dear Mom a nd Da d :
This Saturday is yo ur big day
at our school. A storehouse of
treats, b uilt arou nd t ha t theme
of Mom and Da d , t he grandest
pair, have been pl anned for you.
I guess you know this is our
little way of showing apprecia•
tion for all you've done and then
t oo, it gives yo u t ha t opportun.
ity to m eet other folks, our
teachers and get a lit tle taste of
college life, the one you r son
and daugh ter take part in wh ile
getting an education.
It g ives you th at opportunity
to pull out the raccoon coat and
see the Lumberja cks in a ction,
a team ra nki ng thi rd in the
NAIA sm a ll college standings.
ASC will be showing her best
bib and tucker. Dorms will be
decorated and th e fam ed Shrine
of Ages Choir will present their
musical extravaganza, Esq uire
Escapades.
It takes that little feeling of
hom esickness out of everyone
includ ing the upperclassmen. '
It'll give you tha t cha nge of
scenery too. No one should miss
Flagst aff in her fall arra y of
brilliantly colored leaves, the
as pens on the peaks a nd th e
crisp g ridiron weath er.
We'll see you m om and dad
and we sure do welcome you to
our annual Mom and Dad's Day
and we know you will say on
the trip home, IT MUST BE
GREAT TO BE A LUMBERJACK!
Your Son and Daughter

DO WE NEED A CARWASH?
Now
Drip!
Drip! Drip!
and
leaking
all
they're
what's more you can't stop it
because the keys won't fit
because someone gets to the
faucet with a pliers.
lf you're involved you will
know that the editor is
speaking about the water out•
lets around the Lumberjack
gym. This seems to be the
favorite spot around campus
to wash the date wagon. And
proves only one thing, With
the popularity of this illegal
carwash we should have a
special place where everyone
could wash the car legally.
With all the faucets going
to ruin there's going to be
quite a cost.
This leaves us with the all
important question. Do we
need a carwash?
The editor invites you who
are in terested to write letters
to the LUMBERJACK expres•
sing your view on the subject.

A short.story manu script sub•
mitted to Whit Burnett at "Story
Magazine" was a startling me•
lange of Hemingway, Dos Pas•
sos, Faulkner, Cain and Saro•
yan. "Tell me," asked Burnett
in his letter of rejection, "was
your father an anthology?"
(The Reader's Digest)

I think we a ll agree that if a person drives
a car tha t is not more than a few years oldand if he takes reasonable steps to keep it In
good opera ti ng condition-he shouM have little
or no difficulty keeping it under control.
The m odern car is designed for ease a nd
efficiency of operation. It is easy to steer, a nd
easy to stop. Power ste2ering provides "finger
t ouch" control. Power brakes can bring a heavy
fast• m oving ve hicle to a stop with a minimum
effo rt by the driver.
But, u nfortunately, the ease with w hich a
modern ca r can be handled has proved to be no
guarantee against accid ents involving loss of
control by the driver. We have learned that
behind t he hand on the steering wheel, a nd
behind the foot on t he accelerator, there still
must be a h uman mind exercising reasonable
caution and good judgment.
In fact, it may well be that the built•in
precision controls of the m odern motor car re •
quire a higher order of skill and fine judgme nt
by the driver than was requi red by the older
and more ponderous m odels.
Yes, there are few thi ngs m ore frighte ning
or dangerous than an automobile out of con •
trol. Yet it is safe to say tha t m ost of these
tragic situations developed, n ot because the
vehicles were uncontrollable, but because the
drivers failed to take command. Such accidents
could have been prevented by alert act ionby wide.awake responsibility coupled with a
steady hand on the steering wheel, or a firm
toot on the brake pedal.
We again come back to the thought that,
to control a motor car, we first must learn to
control ourselves. Safe driving demands self•
disciplined drivers.
Most cars go out of control on curves. Ap•
parently, many drivers fail to appreciate the
force generated by a fast•moving car on a
curve. At 18,000 miles per hour, centrifugal
fo rce is capable of holding a heavy satellite in
space fo r an indefinite period of time; a nd this
same kind of force can pull a speeding car off
the road in spite of the last.second desperate
efforts of the m ost skillful d river.

Lumberjack
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In Plain Lingo,

He's The Most

I

II

Under
The
Bench

•

(Editor's 'ote: The following a rticle was written by Lou Pavlo•
vich in his column '0ff the Cuff" published in the Tucson Dally
Citizen, Oct. 9, 1958.)
Question : Who is the best garbage.man in the world ?

WITH JOE

7

LUMBERJACK
• • •

The ground under the be nch
for the New :!\1exico :Iighlands
game was very nice la st Satur.
day.
Max Spilsbury is the greatest "garbage" man of them a ll be•
The Highlands game was good
cause he has put gethC'r one of the top teams in small college both weather wise and game
1
football with noth ng more than scraps and bones tossed his way wise.
1
by Arizona State at Tempe and the University of Arizona.
After holding the third place
In plain language, Spilsbury-with •·JcssC'r" players tha t ASC team in the country for 'AL\
Tempe and the Wildcats ha\"e refused to recruit in the state--has small colleges in the rushir.g le•
molded a fiery team at Arizona State College at Flagsta ff. The partment to only 56 yards I pre•
Loggers have that inimitable Spilsbury trademark-h ustle, tre• diet an advancement in the
mendous spirit, savage blocking and tackling, wonderful cond i• Jacks' standings from third to
tioning and most important of all, no stars. It's a 100 per cent team second, or ev n fi rst.
effort when a Spilsbury.coached team takes t he field .
Al Ah·arez put on a great
of grind ing out
demonstration
eam
t
a
over
take
coach
a
does
How
run?
W hat makes Maxie
ALL-CONFERE NCE BACIC AGAIN : Back a gain g iving support
that has gone winless the pre\·ious ~C'ason and compile an im me • tha t extra yardage. E\·en when
to ASC's victorious court squad a re two all. conference men,
he
appearC'd
diatc 8·2 record in his first y<'ar? Anrl then go on to a 8·1 record he was h it and it
Wiley Horton (11) forward and Bill Aaron (12) center. Both
last st>ason and a th us.far unbeaten -1·0 m ark this year, despite a was down he would eke out that
m e n have held the honor for two years. They are pictured
extra yard or two.
considerable tough er schedule?
With all of t he bad weathl'r
w ith coach, Herb Gregg.
F~r that m atte.r, how docs he sen,d a n under.dog" freshma n for the past hom e g ames Bill
NOTICE
team m to 1:Jaltle with the A~C TC'~pe Pcnnsylvamans and run McCorm ick wasn' t able to sh ow
h is tremendous s peed to'.l well.
up a shock rng 33·21 upset \ 1ctory .
A Navy cou nseling team w ill
There are ma ny reasons. Chief among t hem is the [act tha t He sure dem ons trated it last
be on campus Tuesday, Nov. 18,
rounded
he
as
ning
Max is one of the finest young coaches in the land, in our opinion. Sat urday eve
with amplifying info rmation .
But you ca n pinpoint Spilsbury's success to an a lm osl• u n hearcl • the ends freq uen tly and !Oped
In addition to the Navy's av!•
the m iddle fo r m uner • On a project of the Chamber
of commodi ty in th is day a nd age of hig h pressure college football. through
ous ga ins. Two of his ja unts of Commerce of the City of Flag• ator programs, they w ill be
vailable to advise interested
F ·U•N. That's what Spils bury specia lizes in. The kids work around e nd res ulted in touch• staff, and the housing author• a
regarding office r ca •
ha rder than m ost college t eams, but they never realize it. Th e end downs. He wen t into the end• ities {loca l and federal) a group students
reers in the fiel ds of genera l
product is a lot of fun for a team that has learned to block, tackle zone once again but it was call • of stude nts of ASC is conduct• line, engineering, supply, m edi•
eel back due to a pena lty.
a nd play football like champions while enj oying them selves .
ing a housing survey which will cal service and other specialties.
It was a good sight to see decide on the market possibiliti es
A few persons have told us that Spilsbury's teams a nd methods
Commissions a re immediately
were " high schoolish," because of the intense spirit g enerated. Pos• Ron Cote in action a g ain after of a new housing p roject in this available, in m any of these s pe•
to
Jue
bsence,
a
e
gam
three
a
sibly they meant this as criticism.
area.
cialties, to college gradua tes
leg.
inj ury t o his
This type of survey which is now.
B t d •t Y.ou .,b 1·ieve i·t. If. a?,yone t e.11 s you t h. at S p1. 1s bury- anWit
h s uch oth er ba ll carriers
on
u
highly specialized is being con •
A limited number of comm is •
or a n~ coach-is high schooltsh, we think that is the greatest as Rudy Cabrera, Mel Ha nnah. ducted by students on a part
in the Navy are availa ble
sions
Mel
,
Herr<•ra
Bill
Casillas,
Louie
compl1menl of a ll.
time basis for the first time in to qualified women graduates.
Gradillas
Bob
and
ker,
Huffa
today.
needs
football
college
what
That's exactly
the U.S. and it will serve as
model for future work of this
LUMBERJACK Stype.
(Continued fro m Page 6 )
Under the direct supervision
of Mr'. W. Earl, students will dent body would like to see the
play can't be
cover the city house by house to Lumberjacks
our t t•am
because
not
scheduled,
determine the market conditions
to
for public housing. The m:.ny lacks the quality necessary
"!,e
difficulties of this survey can be play them , but because thwho
appre ciated by the fact that the are not enough tnpeople
t hnse
SPP
tu rn nnt
-;u :-vey is conrJ11r-tPn in mc1nv wnulcl
games.
cases in three languages.
It is indeed sad to sec a larger
Dr. Rexcr Berndt, statistics
such as Bis•
professor and head of the com• turnout at a town
wley, Calif.,
Bra
or
year,
last
bee
•
t
f>ta
ASC,
m erce de partment at
d that the value of participat• this year tha n tha t at t he h ome•
ing in such a survey could not town of one of the best teams in
be equaled as a real life la ho• the nation.
The lack of support for our
ratory on statistics and social
science, and that many a thesis team cannot be blamed on one
could be written on the data and person or a ny group in particu•
lar, but th logical place to
procedure of such a survey.
start is at home. Many of onr
seem to be more inter•
along with the two field gcner• students
d in going to their home•
a ls, Ted Sorich and Dan Loveall, este
towns to see their old high
the Lumberjacks have a w •11 schools
play, t ha n to stay and
rounded backfield with substi support the Lu mberjacks.
tution depth.
Let's have a 100 per c nt
Let's not underrate the Jacks turnout for the next game, lel's
line. If you could have heard talk up the gam e with the t :,wn
the heavy pounding of pads on people at least for the last home
the field , you probably did hear game of the year.
1
it in the stands, you would re•
a lize that the Lumberjaci{s have
a tough and hard to penetrate home game of the 1958 season
nds
Highla
the
at
irls
g
pon
porn
dancing
ASC's
hit
air
night
Flagstaff
c:>ol
the
BEFORE: Before
wall which is essen tial. against Oklahoma Pan!landle
forward
app1eciagame, they were mighty gay, scantily dressed and displayed their rJty thmlc routines with
No matter how good your back· A& f . Let's show our
and
coaches,
team,
the
to
tion
vim and vigor.
field is they aren't going to get
it, e!II•
anywhere without the line everybody connected with
blocking out ' would•be" tac• pecially Dr. Fronske, by filling
After
kl ers. The Jacks defensive line the sta nds to overflowing.
we give
that
propose
I
game
the
are
they
valuable
how
proved
nnd
as they held New Mexico High • the team a standing ovation
and
lands to only 56 yards rushing then rush down to the field
in last Saturday's contest. The carry as many of the players
offensh·e line provided s ome ex• and coaches off the field . How
cellent blocking for the backs as about it Lumberjacks!!
the Lumberjacks rolled up 341
yards r ushing.
Flowers
Behind the scenes some of the
hardest workers are the man•
For Every O ccasion
agers who, besides having to
carry out thei r assignments,
have to be a ble to take constant
'ribb ing" on the part cf the
,
players.
We owe the m ost thanks
though to the coaches who have
11 0 W. Birch
given up m any an hour to he lp
make this Lum berjack squad
the great one it is this year. I Free Boutonniere with each
$2.00 C orsage O rde r
Saturday, Oct. 25, the Lum •
berjacks w ill play their fina l
Answer : Max Spilsbury-who else ?
Now, before you get the wrong idea, let us explain.

I

I

Students Conduct
Housing Survey

I

0

I

Sutcliffe

Floral

NEW AND USED REC ORDS
RADIOS AND RECORD PLAYERS

AFTER: After settling down to watc:h the game the girls pulled their coats around them to
void off the chill. According to the fac:i al expression of Sheri Hitchoc:k, second from l eft, even
gl9Ye$ didn't h elp. Not as warm as in Yuma, it is Maggie?

Northern Arizona Amusement Co. ~-,I 07 W . Aspen Ave .

PR 4-4701

January 7,

Pion ers Roe
Cal Poly Five
INdcl te The jan D••to Union

..

AN DI !AS, Jan, 3--Uni•
vcrsity of San Diego hit only
25 per rent of it shots tonight, :1-et raced to its eigh_th
lctory tn ninr starts t h I s
~ea on, de!eatmg Cal P o I Y,
• -4.,,

He tor Sanchez.' 17 points
paced the Pioneer~ who. conof their 92
nected on just
attempts from the field
Bob Grl!!In, wlth 12 pol1:ts,
was high for Cal Poly, which
made good only 15 of its 59
field goal efforts, a percentage of .254
·ub t1tuUng liberally, U D
pulled away in the secon~ half
after leading, 2:i.1s. at 1nter.
m 10n
The Pioneers make t h e 1 r
next start 'rue day night in
the J'earny High gym, ente.
talnlng Camp Pendleton
USO (16)

Col Poly (4S) P T
GF
O3 2 J
" " 2 12
l " 2 10
0 " 6 Hogon.t

Gl"PT

3 G 5 , Arios,f
7 J I 17 Griffm,f

t J1i ~oberts,• i YI
Cir: ff gh; ~ii~
if~ f
8f
f1 B
0 1 2

January 8, 1958

eer Vic ory Skei_n
eopardy To rrow

J.t:r~r,~•:,k ::::·

I{

emote ed

U

the top re•
The University of San Di-,strlng forward,
ego, ranked 15th among the bounder on the club w.th 102
nation's small schools in the while Dick Iurray and Lee
and
latest 'ational Collegiate Ath- Hammond run 2-3 with
etic Association scoring sta- 92 respectively,
tlstics, wlll go after its ninth The Pioneers ha e an over.
straight v I c t or y tomorrow all team shooting averag of
night in the Kearny High 38.6 and 74.7 poirts p e r
game. The oppos1tior. has av.
gym.
The Pioneers, however, will eraged 60.2 per game.
G ri'.1l,/fs/1'1i
be meeting Camp Penrllrto:1, L••"•
8 13 I
9 52 29-1• 35
',\ hich def eared them, 82-61, Ill Sanchez
5t.H :g
;
the season opener.
H
; ~! 3tl8
Heading the USO quintet is ~~;g;
, 1621-2102 " "
Ken Le s I I e, a 32-year-old Revoolds
H 26 27 3.0
.. . • 99 10
12 28' J.1
12 9-<
guar d , wh o h as avera ged 1-': 1 pReed,..,.,k f •. •.......
fa
,';'.;::::
points in nine gar.-.es. Leslie i:.~t"
2 1 H ! 1i
has connected on 50.4 per
cent of his hots from t h e Totals . . • . 921,232. 2-s2• 672 10
wil~ \:b~~l62 .._.3 542 60.l
!Joor for 154 points.
• •ext in scoring is former
St. Augustine star H e c t o r
anchez with a 13.1 a,·erage.
~a chez, who .stands 5-9 has
er cent shooting av41
e. age and 118 points.
Paul Reynolds, a second-

:ro

95

:i ,J

n l:t
u

Against Pendlet

The Unh·ersity of San Diego, riding an eight-game win
steak, will attempt to avenge its only loss thls season
Tuesday ni ht at the Kearny High gym when it faces
Camp Pendleton's basketball squad.
The Pioneers dropped t h e i r • - - - - - - - - - - - - opener to th Oceanside Leath- leaders are Arvel Lee a n d
Andy Wyatt.
ernecks, 82- 1.
Thls will be the first local The Pioneers will be mlnus
appearance for USD since it head coach Bob Mccutcheon,
swamped Laverne College, l1 O we v e r. Mccutcheon is
100-80, here last Dec. 13.
paced scheduled to leave by plane
The local club will
b Ken Leslie and U ct or today :for the annual National
unning Collegiate Athletic Association
ho are
s~nchez,
neck-and-neck In the · d d·lcoache meeting !n Philac tcheon hopes to
uai scoring race with 17 a d delp
-16 point-per-game averagdes.b finaliz the Pioneers 10-game
1 The l\larines, he,,de
I
_., ·
b
Y
M!C Icy have won 10 J9"'..i8 foot al s h,«uled dur ng
ia~es th~s far. :'.\kC!os- the_ four-d!'-Y CAA meeting,
f rmer Little All-Ameri- which begms tomorrow.
'lk
~roc:n Rockhurst, Mo., Col. Pavl Platz will ban~le the
'lege has averaged 13 points baske all squad until Mc'per 'game. Other high point Cutcheon returns.

I

i~f1~~

'fr~

2l1: 2, s: Totats 14 1C U 4S
Halftime Score-USO 23 Col Pof'r 18.
Fret t rows m ssed: USD-MRurrov,/,
~~he{. :21:c o~v~ .. ,~~• Hao~ t
_
Ru,t3 SI g.
Pdrw kt g

Leslie Leocfs USO
In 89-82 Victory

By JOHNNY McDONALD
Consi tent Ken Leslie continued his phenomenal shooting
average by leading University of San Diego's basketball
team to an 89-82 victory over Camp Pendleton in Kearny
High gym last night.
Leslie scored 24 points as the Pioneers captured their ninth
straight and avenged an opening-season loss to the same
Leathernecks.
The ex-AAU All-American, to give Pendleton two points
who had averaged 51 per cent and a 24-23 lead.
through nine games, canned The Pioneers, hitting 54.3
11 ot 19 field goals and made per cent, kept at least four
points in front most of the
two free throws.
Dick Murray, Hector San- first half. Camp Pendleton had
chez and Lee Hammond also an excellent 48.6 percentage.
hit double figures tor the Pio- Shooting averages c o o I e d
neers with scores of 19, 17 and off in the second half but
15. Pendleton a!Ho had four the San Di egan,; were able to
men in double figures w i t h fast-break under the basket
Arvel Lee hitting 17, John and obtain -a more comfortaMcClosky getting 16, Bob Mc. ble nine and later 11-p o i n t
Gilvry, 15, and Andy Wyatt, 14. advantages midway of the
half.
FREAK PLAY

r

T'::,r;;,~;k.•

January 10,1953

BASKETBALL
SCORES

Camp

USO (89)

arstow,
Pioneers Wall
83-58, For 10th In Row
SPlcial to Th1 San 0iH0 Union

BARSTOW, Jan. 10 - The
University ?f San D(ego
chalked up 1_ts 10th straight
basketball nctorv here tonight, &1-58, O\'er the Barstow
Marines.

Paul Reynolds lead the Pl•
oneers' attac-k with 15 points,
but four of his teammates'
.
. .
also hit in double figures
with Dick :'11:urray netting 11,
Hector Sanchez 13. and Ken
Leslie and Walt Cooper 12
each
Dick Griggas of Bars1ow
was the game·s high point
man with 21.

USO Call

Murrav,f

Sollchez,r

Revnolds,f

GFPT

5 3 J J Llndguist,r
6 3 3 ls Bra11t.r

Hommond,c 2 O ,

E~:r~11

Maine~.,
Thmczk.,f
Turpin,c

l

Tolalt

lar,low (SI)

-' 6 -' 14 Lopez,#

, Grieoa1,f

,J.FPT

o Oo o
S -' J 14
l O4 6

9 3 2 21

l~in~;-~c 2goA l1 ,3
t2 o j1 g"Grayrg
2 3 1 7 Mortmez,g
I o o 2 Perrv,g

McCoy,g
Slick:,9
ll 17 20 SJ Tota ls

Halffim1 icor1:

O2 2 J
o l fl
I OO 2

o
OO
231217 5t
USO 42, Barstow lf~

Pnd lto n

C12..j

~ff 11
: ff 11 Lee.f
Although it was a C I O S e ',\urrov,1
game from the start, 1.he Pio- ~~~t;,:o~d,c ; l 1 l\',~/~•kY,O t 3 1~
• 6 2 1,
11 2 3 2, wvott,t
neers managed to stay ahead Lesfie,o
~;,1W~ry,f gi 1~
1
t
l
except on one occasion, and ~"v"n"o'"r3,,t
t hi"s was on a freak play
5 2 o 12
1 o 2 2 srouffr,f
;Thrnczk,<
• o 1 8 Mccor,,c
IY.alns,o
·
~~P.~,•0~1 og2g2 2
USD's center, Hammond,
40 , 20 st Totals ' 30 22 14 a2
tossed the ball inbounds and Totoh
it caught the net and W a S 4, F[::11ethf~1:\0~~55f~·=ca~5p0 p~0cH~76~~
swung up through the basket I~;ili~t ('.'<Cfoskv 2, Wvatt 1. McGlivry

January 14, 1958

USD CANCELS
CAGE GAME

The Uni\ erslty of San
Die' •o yesterda) cancelled
it~ haskelbalJ game wilh
Cal Baptist College of Riv.
en,ide scheduled tomorrow
for S1 Augustine High gym.
Instead, the Pioneers wili
travel to Pomona to play
C,ii Poly of San Dimas. The
oly game orii;inally
Cal
\\ as ct fo1 tonigh1.
Th" Pioneers defeated
the Baptist t<>am earlier
this year, 81-J:l. us ing their
r<'sen·cs most of the way.
The Baptist coach said he
felt his tram \\'.a,; ou(.
<'lassecl.

n

BASKETBALL
SCORES

tt~~1. Dlevo

HIGH SCHOOL
J.7, Ml11 ion Bov

. c~J~1g~~ ~-.
Kea r ny 34.

Hoove-r 44,

•s

(over•

Upland 75, La Jolla -40.
Sweetwater 49, H~llx J.7.
Chula Vlsto 6S, Ml. Mlguel " ·

Grossmont 54, E l Colon J.7.

"~,c~~'f'S~t!4·J~.
2
:i2.
1~.'t·aX~~~~
28.

1

R:amooo

\.i.,

'Y!N
-.. . .:.'

union
LUIS OBISPO, Jan. 17
University of San Di~go
S(te::sketbaJl team's Victory
was snapped at 12
S\ta·
as Cal Poly
~~ht Ltonight
O
•
t\..f '->ill'\
UIS Obispo downed
•1e l'i

-. . 'l'h'

J UNIOR COLL E G E

a I POIY CIOUts P·10 nee rs
The son O1m

~ik oneers. 86.sg.
le Simons and
Cls...ad

Jution

Mt. EmPlre 57, Son Miguel -41.
Armv.-No11y AO, Brown Mllltory 29.
Hollv1lle 66, Browley .-48.

sTREA K ENDS, 86-69

s~~1• 1 1•

sa,

J!· e!~r

...
/765.
r~?~:~v Harbor 78,l~ci:•~oiiie
~.i. Angeles
ino
El C
Los
Son Bernardino 78, Sonia Ano «).
Fullerton 80, Citrus 72.
Orange Coos! 60. Mt, San Anlonio 50,

2·1~g~li.~t~t~~;J.;1 16. USO"·
f~Lto,i
Col Western t •, Cal Saptlat n .
Texas A&M •4, SMU 36.

0

Penn 77, Cornell 60.

piled a .461 shooting average. bar a tomorrow night to !ace ~~~!;.~";; 9t'c0Ti~t1~ tl:
Colgate 63, ,lena 4S.
.
.
lJ~'•w6J,hl~;d:..stgi. 67.
San Diego hit .333 but missed Westmont College.
~.,;g~f°1t S!~~~ d::
San DIHO J•il p T Cal Po ly Cf IF p T
l3 layups.
The game was close until Murrov,f 5 2 • 12 immons,f 10 a• 21 Simmons 58.
;;')~fo 71,i
t 5113T~e 11~/~.c 13l t2 i2 28J ~o",?,'
the clos·1ng m1·nutes or th e Leslie,;
Idaho State f~, Colorado Sta le '3.
5 6 -4 16 0 WO ld ,9
PROFESS IONAL
C I p l Main••·· • 0 3 8 DIGlva n~• 7 \ 3 IS
h
f' t h I!
1rs

J ? t :r,~~~'::~ 2 o 1 ,

o Y

a

\V en

a

Jg8 l
rw,:r,a 1 o o 2 French,!
L e n suddcntly spurted Into a 39·30 Pod
1112 u M
21 lS 15 '9 Tota ls
Tota ls
With 28 Paced the winners lead. The locals were ahead Halfllmo ,co ... , ca1 ~01y ». uso :,o.
Free tl'lrows missed: uso-sancl'lez 2,
sha.r p • Points
Lesli• 5, Reynol ds 3, Cooker, Paderew,<1.
Sho . each , as t h e Com f Or t a bl Y th ereatt er.
otmg locals com- USD travels to Santa Bar- ;~11d; 06~ Glo~~?;'.\?:''\t,.t,,!~sseu 2. o,TY

u.-i:~o
r,~~•
:mi~:

1

~\~~,~~•~z.o.

MinnPOpolis

112, st.

Louis

110

'11lt\iadelphia m, New York 11,.

Covtr•

g

MCRD SEEKS 22ND

USD

January

Pioneers Drop

Rugged Marines

76-64 Game

SANTA BARBARA, Jan. 18

lrl- University of S&n Diego

11 TH VICTORY IN ROW

Pioneers De eat I
Bluejackets,78-71

The University or San Dfl)go basketball team had trouble
la t night but till managed to turn ba~k
with It pass
Navul T mmr: Cenrcr, 78 7l, m the Bluejacket gym for its
11th 11lraii;ht victory.
Hector • a n c h e z, who canned 23 points and center
stand only l'i-9, canned 20 John Carlyle who had 21.
points to pac th Pioneers Bccau~c of poor passes and
while guard Ken L ·sllc an~ ball-stealing, NTC had more
Bob .Main s added lR and l;:i shots 85 to 59 - from the
po Int s, respectively. The floor but the collegian. had
Bluejacket~ were paced by the best percentage. USD hit
forward M rvin Bauer who on 52.5 per cent of Its shots
while the Sailors scored with
a low Z7 per cent.
side from a brief 28-27
lead in the first halt by the
SCORE
Sailors. USD managed to
keep ahead and had a 12point advantage at one point
in the second hail.
Another factor in the Pioneers victory was their advantage in rebounds, 59-33.
Les Ii e, USD's leading
scorer, had trouble shooting
and was forced to overcome
the tight guarding o! two NTC
defenders mo t of the way.
e Pioneers, whose winloss record Is 11-1, will atte pt to extend their mark
tomorrow night when they
meet the Bar tow Marines at
II ver High gym.

BASKETBALL

Pasadena in
TV kirmi

Pasadena Col e:::e. led by
its ~cormg se 'ltion, Jim
Bond, tackles San Diego
nhersity in a nonleague
ketball game tonight in
Pa adena·s ~lemorial .Audit rium
The game will be televi~ed
I ally by KTLA. 5), startat. 9 30 p.
o ter,:

HTC (71) G F p T
9 5 2 23
l 2 .t A Bouer,f
, 2 3 20 Olckerson,f 2 O O ' \
2 -4 4 I
.4 0 2 I N ichols,f
51
2
33 • 9
2 2 5 , Wheeler ,g
l 0 2 4
1

Free throw,

mined:

USO -

Hom•

mond 3, Leslie, Moine,, Reed. NTCNlchob, Corlyl 3, Wheeler 2,

HORSE RACING - Santa
Anita 1 pm.
BAS RT ALL - San Di:idena College 9.30
ego a
pm
aJC'E HOC - E Y
·ood at PasHo
mount
inter ·Garden ; Lo·
adena
Pasarlena a• ParAngele•
n 11 n.m.
amount

NAME
Lonse
Ret1ig
Coln
.Allen
Asimos

Hannon
sti111a:ell

~at- .,

~~~on
bb'
Brun~
Simpson

t-

G FG FTA4FTM
... • 21 16T ,2 72
.••.•• 21 123 S6 49
21 1tr 53 32
79 96 St
21
37
69
21
'3 1O •
21
31 31 ,,
2
2~

• 1?
8

7

9
'Al

1:12 H
6
J

1

Forbes Sparks

TP AVE
39.t
295 14

18.81

23~
217

175
I
~o

11
10

a

Wave Victory

r,,.4

,.3

ij ~j
20
19

111-1 ,,..

1.7
2."'

BASKETBALL SCO E

PASADENA

SAN OIEGO
io Ha!.flnu
11 Pade wtld
1 2 Turp
13 San
14 Melnn
s Yoest
20 Cooper
121 Murralf
22 Reynolds
21 Tl'\omeaek

! Pl

AI I
2l151Jn
P'i~io1~ ' 31 ~it, 1i Totals
Halflime - USO 31, NTC 37,

r~~g,~,c1 1

.---'-------1 TODAY IN SPORTS

Jannary 24, 1958

USO (71) GF "P T

n a~~rirJ~.~

By JOHNNY ,1cDONALD
The high-rid[ng San Diego Marine ba ketball team will
attempt to push i victory string to 22 tonight at Point
Loma High gym when it opposes the Universi1y of San
Diego Pioneers. Tipoff is scheduled for 7 o'clock.
Coach Bob McCu1cheon' ·
Pioneers, owning a respectable record of 12-3, face a
monumental ta•k in trying to
knock the ;11arines off the un.
beaten path ,
The Lcalhern<'Pks will be
spearheaded by forwards Don
Lange and Jerry Rettig,
Lange, a former Naval Academy performer, has averaged
18.8 points in 21 contests while
Rettig, o! North Dakota
State, has picked up 14 points
a game.
Other Marine starters will
be center Frank All n and
guards Ed Cam and
Still~ell.
Along the victory Jan . the
Marines have knocked off ,;ix
other col!cges. Tlil'SP victims
included San Diego State, Pomona, San Die o JC Arizona
State (Tempe/, Fresno State
and Cal Poly of San Luis
Obispo .
The Marine. and collegians
both have high game averCRD has averaged
ages.
81.4 points to USD's 75.l. Marine statistics:

a bsorhed its second basketball defeat In as many nights
by dropping a 76-64 decision
to Westmont College here tonight
Friday mght the San Di•
l'gans lost an 86-69 decision to
Cal Poly of San Luis Obispo
to end a 12-game Pioneer win
streak.
San Diego finished w i t h
three s1 arters on the bench.
Ken Leslie, the Pioneer scoring leader, routed out in the
first half. Hector Sanchez acquired a fifth personal half.
way through the second half
and forward Paul Reynolds
went out with an ankle injury.
Sanchez hit Zl point before
his exit to lead San Diego.
George Terzian and P a u l
Hemrichs led WPstmont with
16 each.

Guard Bobhy Maines (14) of the
niv r ity of San Diego drives in for
a ba ket pa t two Naval Training Center pl ye , Marvin Bauer (42) and

ui t Faces

LOCAL

Westrn. Illinois, 81; Gus1avu~ Adolphus,
66, D•ko!• w,1,n, 67.
NorfhNn TC. 73; Southern TC., 57,

Sterling Forbes once again
proved too much to handle
las t night as Pepperdine
ang up an 80-65 victory over
•ie visiting University of
.,_n Diego five.

6\1ou• Fell,.

a'f/ J!;.,~~pr-gr~· 61~·

~~d:~~.Tfw_,~;,'.i,0 ~~~''Ug~.~';;,f,1 11,

Leslit
Hammond

~

0

ting,~~t:.7~~nc!~Jhry;f~'t~~i!), 61,

ti~·~~p:;.vitc~i,.), 62,
s•.

~ic~il~i~~'!f.~~;
North control, 87; Carroll, 1s, •
u Chica,;;o. 73; 111\nots Tech, 6L.
si. senc<11c1•,, 56; Plttsburo s,.,

~:~J:'1t•R1.~,6:t t\~~•ns•:0:::1
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BASKETB LL S
LOCAL

January 25, t958

OretOf'I, 63

Oregon St., 11, Washington. :58.
Tooo Mfg, 104· IMI 00d YMCA, ,s.
Cenful Wash ngton S7~ Estrn. Wash-

,.,._

n $an

Bond Scores 29
in Crusader Win

E

Washington S , '5.

o SI., 74; Ar ona St' (T,-mpe),
O ego St. frosh. 37, O<unside, 72

EAST
COOPtr Union 72; Darburv Tchrs . 60.
Alfred Teen. 4J; Broome Tech, 62.
Coa,t Gul!rd, 73: King's Poinl, 62
Boston Col., 74: New York A.C, 68.
Gorh~m Tchrs, 7l Boston T..-hrs, 67
Saltm Tci\rs., B7 Fitchburg, 59,
MIDW E ST
Cao,tal, &O: H,ram .. 60.
Detroit Tech, 721 Indiana T~ch, '7.
Eastern Ill., 80; Millilon, 71.
Chadron SI .• 6&; Dana,. SO
Cao@! Cir-ardeau, 51; Kirksville St., .C8
G. Wllllams, 57; A rora, SO
Mornlngsidt, 70; Westmar, 60.
Iowa Weslevan, 87; Wartburg, 70.
Moothesd St., 69; Michigan Tech, 63.
Ottawa ( Kan.), 19, McPherson., 71.
Col. of Emporia, 6&, BtthanY. 65.
Drurv, 78; Missouri Valley, 10.
Wayne, 63, Bethany. 58.
N. Dakota. 68; Augustana, SS
S. Dakota SI .• IO; N. Oiakola St., ,S()_
Wahceton, 73; Dickinson, 59.
Ellendale 71; Bottineau Foreitrv, f7.
Okla. C,ty U 89, WvominQ, 71.
Langston, 90, Northeastern, 78.
MIiwaukee, Tech, 101; Northwe:5tern
IWti ), 7•.

hm Bond ~corerl 2!1 points
anrl gra her! :ll rebounds to
to a 93-70
lead P
SOU T H
ha 0 ket
·ersity in Pr~~~1!'M!~o~;,m~~~h~ml~~~~b; ~ast night McNeese St.• l3. Wm C ••• 19
c:;k.)~e~~ 1"cf~1·~, "b1ark5
igli-point
62
with 24 Newb•rrv, 92: P iedmont Mills. 8'.

Benechct, 112; 8ethune--Cookman, 73.
Camp Leiune, 75· Parris !stand, 41. ..
H a d • n• I' l l
Quantico Marines 19; St, Vincent, 1S
Ballev (10
F
P rincipia, 63 Greenville, .t9.
G ~ (21
F
anehez PS1
F1lrmonl .. 9J: Concord, 8A.
Bond 129)
C
:Revnolds (6)
W. Virginia Techr 123; Potomac, 62.
Wallact- (2)
G
LHlle {24
W Jew•II. 65: Culver-Stockton, 6'.
Rltkan Oll
G
Man (lt)
Alderson-Broaddus, 75; Davis & El~
J-ialttlm~PawdtM, 42. San Oiego. AO..
Scor ng subs-San O~oo Thomeczek, 2, kins, 59.
SOUTH WE ST
P4dt1-ro,1k1, 3. Pandena: Davis, 1; Perrv,
1 Testpr, 17
Arkans.u Tf!Ch 99; Arkansas A&M, 65.
; Ouachita, 64
Arkansa~ SI. tC,
't\ Missouri , 59.
Ark•nsa, S\,, 69,
Sin Dino (70)
Murray 19

OUNJAIN
ROCK
Philllp:! Oilers, 96, Ft. Lewis A&M, SJ
BYU, Bl· Ufl1h, 67.

W~itminsttr 6-4

Wstrn

Montan!!,

58,

t.i~k~~~.~283 ,10

Sptcial to The San DiHO Union

LOS A..."<GELES, Jan. 25
Pepperdine's Waves tonight
dealt the University of San
Diego's basketball team its
ill th straight defeat, '8-65.·&,
The Waves lowered the
beam on the Pioneers with a
33-point barrage in the last 12
minutes. With only 12 minutes
to go the Pioneers stlll were
very much in the game with
a 47-43 lead.
Sterling Forbes paced Pep.
perdine ith 26 points. Ken
Lelllie led San Diego with 20.
The Pioneers lost to Pasadena College, 93-70, Friday
flu
night.

JH~

T
T Pe pperdi ni
San DiH~
32 1 8
5 1 -4 11 G.Tovlor,f
Murrov,f
9 a 1 26
o 2 l 2 Forbes,t
Santhez,f
R:evnolds,c l 1 5 7 Crowther ,c 2 2 1 6
7 6 4 20 M.Taylor,g -4 5 2 13
Leslie,g

.c

2 0 10 B.Slms,g
6 3 2 15 Kosser,f

, 2 3 1"
1 o3 2

°g &W;~Ytrc JJ?u1iJ

28 22
251! ll IS Tota ls
Totals
Halftime 1to--e - Pepperdine 40, Son
Diego 34.
Free throws a,issed-San Diego: Murray, Melnes, CooDer, Tomeczek; Pepper- 1
dine· Tavlor 2., Forbes, M. Taylor 5, B.
S m, 3, De Cu1r.
Pa>adena (fl)
USO 170)
GF "T
GFPT

: 31l~ ~f;~~;f ,310 if !?
2: ~~ara~e.c l i 2;
ii.J 1,
5 1 2 11
s 3 11 ~ ·e1ce n,c
1}
!i?°.."t' ' •,
Vg
0 15 1
JP
11 0

n

001 0
37 It 1193
2114 21 70
Total
•2, USO 40.
Halftime Scort-PG
Free throws missed: USD-Murphy,
Sanchez J, Reynolds, Moines, COOPer,
Thomeczek. Pasadena Co11eoe - Salley
2,._ Bond 71. Davis .4, Tester, Perrv. - - - 1
M

Y-fl

7
•·

66
'
6~Milw.),
~t~ukt~'9s/t1vi1
westmar, 68, P,nn 11a.1, ~s.
Lut.tier, BlJ Loras, 74.
;i.n~ch~siia ~B2.
Wart0ur9, 63; Parsons, ~9.

Pepperdine
Rips Pioneers

Melnes,g
Cooper,g

~ •

•

souTH

The Citadel, 6G, Clemson, 57.
w Vlr9ln10. 109, Furman, 8'

~:.ir:~~n

2
TJ:h83~ 'xJ.;r~~·it":"i.~6.
~f~.""s't'. s;s, ~Lr~~~1i}'.P 01 • 62
85~eu~l~~:'82. 77•

20.

Pepperrline moved out to
n early lead an Jed by 6,
D'
•
40-34 at halftLme. San 1ego
came' hack to take a lead
earl in the second half, but
4 \ ave r ally sparked b
T-'orbes overtook the visitors
L'
and from there Pepperdine
coasted in.
In the prehminary game
CO11eg
I y
Los Ange Ies c·t
downed the Pepper dine
Freshmen, 68-5i.

Fisk. 76; Talladega, •1.
Gcornia Tchrs., M; Mercer, 63.
MorehaU'-e, 76; Alabama St., 66.
Tusculum, 81; Maryville, 71.
Belmont Abbev, 60; Lenoir Rlwne,
5
cp~~en~~icMr:· 60.'
Grambling, 106; Wiley, 49.
W. Virginie, Wesl,, 9S; Oavli-Elklns, 61.

~: ~l~:r~ra ~:~• J:0 1P~tO~~·c, "·
~ 11~"~\~le59~J;L~~~1~ r1La~t

Stetson, 88~ Ro!llns, 7l.

FG
U. of Slll\ DiHO
6
Cooper, f ••.. • •
5
•
Murray, f •.•••
O
Tl'IOmeczek, f • . . .
O
•.•.. ,
Turr.iln,c
1~~.1~s, C . : ,': _. .. . •
Sanchez, q • , · ...... , 0
Maines, g •• •• •·· ..... •

82.

C.,\~~~-r"K/~;8J~eoJ~l1n!2'Grten, t\5.
Miss. South., 63; Chri~tlan Bros., ,o
S.W Louisiana, 87; N.E. Lo.ulslan11, 73.
SPrin? Hill, 80; S.E. Louisiana,, 64.
Birmingham South., 66; Southwstrn., 56
Morehead (Ky.), 99, Mlddle Tenn .• 79
East Tennessee, 59; Da\lld Lfpo;comb, 55.

iwnl~~1:1•~51P.' ~~;L~ui/!~~~~·T~ih, '°·
BethP.I, 93; Belmont, 90.
Morehouse, 16; Alab~ma

1

it E:;

~acf~~vi~re Jt:.9:f;

b"

Forbes, the ,vave S 1g
center, led. both teams in
~coring with 26. Ken Leslie
was high for San Diego with

:;~in•

0
P;p
B. srms, f ..... • •·H
G. Taylor, 1 •• ••·. - ••· ••

··::•,:·:: •· .::

DeCu,r,f-c •• •••· • ••••
. • ••• • -·
Forbes, c
.. , • ·•• •
Crowther, C
VMderWe1 de, c •.
M. Taylor , 11
•·•• • • • •
w,irren, g

st., 6&.

C1~eef~~~~ {JiieJ:; 103,
l~~t1c~;•.,il/
J c. smith, 78; Delaware st., 53.

Total ,

•

29 34-22 15

SCORE av HALV ES

San Diego ·

:u

AO

31

65

SO

P pperdine Fros h (51)
LACC (68)
P oo le (9)
iFlei~s (9)
Hu lt z (5)
F
Roina (1)
Ari a 17>
c
Freeman C2l
Hancock (1 S)
G
Garrett (13)
,n
T h 7.& s I
,.
Thompson (3)
G
Butler (9)
~.;.,exas, '"
66.
n.
HALF TI ME SCORE- LACC, 33; P eppe~Hard in•Simmonc, 78:. How,rd Pavn•, 67
59•
7
dl~~Orfng subs: LACC-Wri~ht, )'; Blue•
trich, 8; Grubbs, 2; Searey, 2; Wmterroud,
Tulsa, so: Houston, -46.
4; Sparks, 4. PePPerdine--Youn;, S; Chan,
west Texas, 72; Anrona, 62.
Ariz. S1. (FIU1$faff). 51, Panhandle ,, Paul, 4; Fe:ldstad, 2.
A&M, -16.
RO CKY MOUNTAIN
Monl•na, 591 Uloh St.• 47.
Oenver1 79; Colorado st. Col., ,s.
.Air Force, 78; Wvomlng, 73.
arlnes, 59.
Allen, 103; Be1hune-Cookman, 91.
Wstrn. Carolina. M; Elon, 62.
soun•WEST

o:f!~omf St.

l~~=~(:s&1Cof.~E 1:iwH,~~~rx~, ~k ~

we~tmlnster, 84; Wstrn. ¥ontana, 61.

Colorado

Mines, 90; Fitzsimons AH, 85.

ALBUMS

N~

tJS:

PRICE _ __

LOS ANGELES , CALIF ,

